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Abstract. 
The study of the idea of knowledge in the Gospel and Epistles 
of John raises certain questions, the most important concerning 
the relationship of Gnosticism to the Johannine idea of knowledge. 
The problem is complicated by the late date of the Gnostic documents 
at our disposalo But Gnosticism did not suddenly develop in the 
second century A.D., though i t is important to recognize post-Christian 
developments. There is a relationship between certain developments 
within Judaism and pre-Christian Gnosticism, and the important place 
given to "knowledge" in the Gospel and Epistles of John bears witness 
to the influence of the Gnostic developmentb 
Professors Bultmann and Dodd disagree over the question of the 
relationship of Gnosticism to the Gospel and Epistles of John with 
consequences important for the idea of knowledge. The Gospel stands 
in a different relationship to Gnosticism than the first Epistle. 
The Epistle is controversial in purpose, the claims of the heretics 
being used as the structure and basis of the refutation. But no 
controversy with Gnosticism is apparent in the Gospel, though the 
language of the Gospel is closely related to that of the Epistle, and 
would seem to reflect indirect Gnostic influence. 
In both the Gospel and the Epistles the idea of knowledge is 
wider than the specific vocabulary of knowledge. The content of, 
and means through which knowledge is communicated, presupposes 
the theme of revelation, and the means through which knowledge is 
experienced presupposes the examination of "seeing", "hearing", 
"•'abiding", "believing", "witness", and '"love", as well as the 
specific verbs of knowing. From this examination it is clear that 
whereas "believing" is central in the Gospel, "love" is central in 
the Epistle, the change of emphasis being due to the confrontation 
with the Gnostic hereticso 
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Preface*. -
The study of the idea of knowledge in the Gospel and Epistles 
of John raises certain questions, the most important concerning 
the relationship of Gnosticism to the Johannine idea of knowledge. 
The problem is complicated by the late date of the Q:iostic documents 
at our disposal. But Gnostician did not suddenly develop in the 
second century A.D., though i t is important to recognize post-Christian 
developments. There i s a relationship between certain developments 
within Judaism and pre-Christian Qnosticism, and the important place 
given to "knowledge" in the Gospel and Epistles of John bears witness 
to the influence of the Gnostic developient. 
Professors Bultraann and Dodd disagree over the question of the 
relationship of Gnosticism to the Gospel and Epistles of John with 
consequences important ifor the idea of knowledge* The Gospel stands 
in a different relationship to Gnosticism than the f irst Epistle* 
The Epistle is controversial in purpose, the claims of the heretics 
being used as the structure and basis of the refutation. But no 
controversy with Gnosticism is apparent in the Gospel, though the 
language of the Gospel i s closely related to that of the Epistle, and 
would seem to reflect indirect Gnostic influence. 
In both the Gospel and the Epistles the idea of knowledge is 
wider than the specific vocabulary of knowledge. The content of, 
and means through which knowledge is communicated, presupposes 
the theme of revelation, and the means through which knowledge i s 
experienced presupposes the examination of "seeing", "hearing", 
"abiding", "believing", "witness", and "love", as well as the 
specific verbs of knowing. From this examination i t is clear that 
vjhereas "believing" Is central in the Gospel, "love" is central in 
the Epistle, the change of emphasis being due to the confrontation 
with the Gnostic heretics. 
GhaDtfir Qna. 
The qnoatic Theory Of Rudoif qul».maiin. 
••Knowledge" Is at the heart of the Johannine theologyi but the use 
of the terms for knoivledg© varies in importance for our study. Sometimes 
these terms have no special significance and the sense i s common to 
various afeas of Greek literature as well as the Septuaglnti the New 
festament, and Gnostic literature* According to Bultmann the evangelist 
uses yiVjiKii%/ to mean "to note" S»42f S«27s "to recognize'* 4»lf S»6| 
6 i B j "to learn" Ht57$ 12)9} "to confirm" 4s535 78515 (This use should 
be compared with the use of the formula Cv Tourc^ >/iv*o6kOf»w^^,^ In 
I John#)f "to know" in the sense of awa3?eness 2j24fs 7«27s or "acquaintance" 
lt48| 7i49j or even "understanding" 3«iO»^^^ But| even In the instances 
noted I t i s possible that the obvious ordinary meaning Is also supplemented 
by a special undesstanding* This possibility may be indicated as we are 
able to ascertain the meaning of the idea of knowledge in what we may ca l l 
the special uses, tost Important of these are the references to "mutual 
knowledge"* Jesus and the Father have "mutual knowledge" of each other * 
Jesus and "His own" have "mutual knowledge" of each other* 
Here the problem is raised as to the background of these ooncepts. 
Ate they the ereation of th© evangelist to represent the person and work 
of Jesua Christ» or were these concepts suggested'to the writer from 
another eontext? Rudolf Bultmann is the foremost champion for the point 
of view that the write* of the Gospel is in debt to Gnostic literature 
for his special use of the Concept of knowledge* His claim Is more $om* 
prehenslv©^ for he suggests that the writer is dependent on a Qnostie 
revelation source for much of w^ iat appears now as "sayings of Jesus"^ In 
fa9t that the presentation of the person and work of Christ has been 
subject to Gnostic Influence* As far as Bultmann*s presentation i s oott-
cerned the exlstende of this Gnostic influence is of the utmost importance. 
\Xm^ • Ihe,^ .Natffle,,of„,Gn,<^ 
Bultmann dispenses with the view which restricts the definition of 
Gnostieism to a Second Century Christian heresy* Rather this heresy is but 
an Instance of a pervading phenorfienon* Far from being Second Gentusey A»0« 
in i ts origin> i t is claimed that i t can be traced back into the era before 
Christ* The Mandaean literature Is of great importance in dating the 
2 
©arlles? stages of the spteaci &f these ideas. From this material evidence 
ia assiembied to show the ©xiatenoe and eonneetion of an ahoient Ifanian 
mystwy of redemption which supposedly underlies the Johannine and Gnostie 
theologies. I t its the Ii-anian myth in it© Wfendaean form which hm 
influenced the Fourth Gospel, the essence of Gnosticism i s n£>t Its 
aynetetistie mythologyi, buis an undefstandlng of man and the world new to 
i t s timet this understanding is expressed in mythj and the mytholo0ie9 
are many and varied* But a i l are used to express "a definite attitud© 
to l i fe and an int$rpr©tatlon of human existence derived thetefrom"*^^^ 
Attention i s d3?awn to the wotk of Hans Jonas who has shown at length the 
unitary theme of ©xlstence in the (^ hostlc llteratufo.^ ' Because this 
understanding of existence Is expressed in many mythologies, evidence is 
drawn ftom different sources to display this therne* "tht gnostifi! myth 
recounts • with manifold variations • the fate of the soul* I t tells of 
i t s origin In the world of lighti of its tragic fa l l and its l i fe as m 
alien on earthi I ts imprisonment in -^q bodyi i t s deliveranoe and final 
ascent and return into the world of l i g h t " . « f e n * 8 true inner self is 
a splinter of light from the original man who was overpowered by the 
demonic powers in order to create a world of light* Removal of the sparks 
of light would return the cosmos to its original chaos* the demons 
stupify the sparks of light into forgetfulness of their heavenly home* 
Sometimes they awake or are awakened to consciousness of their heavenly 
origin and yearn for deJlverance* the supreme deity takes pity on the 
imprisoned sparks of llghtf and sends dom the heavenly figure oi^  light, 
his Son* to redeem them* the Son disguises himself with a bodVi deceives 
the demons>^ ^^ swakens his own* reminds them of their heavenly homei and 
teaches them the way of return. He Inaugurates the work which will be 
completed only v i^en the light sparksi being set free at deaths ascend to 
heaven and rejoin the figure of light who fe l l in primordial times* 
Judgement i s the separation of the light from the darkness and the return 
to the primordif i Chaos (6) 
I I I * the Evangelist's treatment; of Gnosl^ l^ , themes. 
Bultmann is of the Opinion that the evangelist had at hi© disposal 
a source with some such material vi^lch he employs for his own purpose* 
(anostic themes are evident in the dualismt determinismf and the presen* 
tatlon of Jesus as the revealer. the world i s the sphere of darkness 
• 3 
where men are under the power of the evil one'j the prince of this age* 
Men a3?0 blind without knowing Itf they believe the l ie which issues from 
the originator of falsehood* The falsehood and the darkness are the 
denial of dependence on God# This denial is the claim of independence^ ^ 
the elaim to self sovereignty* Such existence i s death* 
Over against this world of darknessj falsehood and bondagSf which is 
referred to as 'below** is the possibility of existence from •above*« The 
light shines and the truth Is revealed* Existence i s illuminated and man 
knows himself to exist from God* Knowledge of the truth brings freedom 
from the bondage of being determined by origin in the darkness of this 
world* The cosmological dualism of gnosticism has heiJe become a dualism 
of declsion# the possibility of existence in the light becomes the 
subject of the decision of every man» 
Gnostic determination i s radically altered in John* The salvation 
story of the Gnostics concerns only those who have the spark of light* 
These sparks are regathered and reconstitute the primordial existence* 
Only those vto have the spark tan be saved* The evangelist gives up the 
idea of pre*exlstance except in the case of Jesus* There are perhaps 
some indications of the idea whesee Jesus refers to *his own*» John I t l l , 
IQiMi 18*37* Heweves the emphasis Is directed a long the lines of election* 
those who are drawn by the Pathes? eome to Jesus* Brm so the demand for 
faith goes forth to a i l j for a i l are in darkness^ under wrath* With words 
cal l for decision^ mn are asked one and al l whethes they wish torein^in 
w*!i«fu*'''Bishop Stephen Neill has made what seems to us to be a valid 
criticism of Bultmann* s afguraent# 
"It I s against this background of Gnostic dualism that Rudolf Bultmann 
t3?iee to interpret the Fourth Gospel* Sutj as a cai-eful and honest ex* 
positorf he strikes again and again against the difficulty that this 
Gnostic dualism is w i^olly different from the dualism of the Fourth Gospel* 
The gnostic dualism Is one of SUBSTANCE} matter in itself is evllf and 
the material world is necessarily Identical with the realm of das?kness* 
tight and darkness are In eternal antithesis* The sons of light are so 
by natus^ ei this nature i s unchangeable! what happens to them is 
iMPRISOMKl in the realm of darknesst but in no sense an identification 
4 
with it* they may FORGEt their origin, but as soon as their true nature 
i s revealed to them, they are saved by knowledge* But the darkness^light 
dualism in the Fourth Gospel is of an entirely different character! I t 
is exactly parallel to the dualism of truth and falsehood* of righteousness 
and lawlessness* Jifen*s situation i s determined not by nature but by moral 
choicei "this is the Judgement* that the light has come Into the world, 
and men loved darkness rather than light BECAUSE tHEIR DEEDS WERE EVIt' 
(3il9)# iiiat determines a iman's standing is not an immutable nature but 
his relationship to 6od in Christ « A^^ ether of obedience unto l i fe , or of 
disobedience unto death* 
Jtoreover, the Fourth Qospel knows nothing of an eternali self* 
existent world of darkness* separate from the world of light* It takes 
i t s stand firmly on *he side of the Old testament* with i t s doctrine of 
God as the creetor of e l l things* of the sons of darkness no less than 
the sons of light * i t was as a defence against Qnosticlsm that the 
Church inserted Into the Wicene Creed the words *by whom al l things were 
made* # 
Buitmann* therefore, Is In the very curious position that* having 
laboriously built up the supposed •Gnostic myth* as the background of 
the Gospel* he has then continually to knock i t down again by showing 
that at every crucial point the Gospel i s in tension with the Gnostic 
point of view, Indeed repudiates i t . Bultmann*s own theology is one of 
ENtSGHElDUNG (•decision*, his great word)f he sees very clearly that the 
Fourth Gospel* although there i s in i t an element of predestlnationt is 
not a Gospel of liwnutable destiny, but of choice and decisions faith and 
unbelief develop in men according to their response to the light that i s 
manifest in Jesus Christ* 
The Gnostic myth does not give us the clu© that we need to iiie 
interpretation of the Fourth Gospel* Can we look for i t elsewhere? 
I t i s here that the Qumran texts offer certain passages which are at 
least iw^ressive in their approximation to the teaching of the Fourth 
Gospel* In the Book of the Rule of the Community (I QS 3»l5ff#)t tl^ ^ 
i s a long passage which deals with the spirits of tRUTH and "PhlSBif i 
which are also the spirits of tlGHf and DARKNESS.,."^ "^ ^ / 
i Jesus i s presented in forms suggested by the Gnostic rede^ 
He is the logos* the divine son who comes down from above. A( 
5 "^ • . . : 
evangelist comes into conflict with the Gnostic viewpoint* There is a 
battle of doQiRa concerning the divine spnshlp of Jesusj John 7il6f# 
7«26» 10*38j 14»20, 16«3, I7»7ft l7i23/25» atc*^^^ The terms concerning 
coming from above were given historical weaning through attachment to the 
pesson of Jesus Christ* the knowledge which he brings is not el a 
cosmologlcal naturOft but simply the feet that he Is the revealer* the 
act of revelation Is constituted in the coming and going of Jesus* He 
bylngs the awareness of Uf© i n the worldj* and the possibility of l ife 
ftom above* Revelation, an important Ginostlc themej Is the central Issue 
ef the Foui'th Gospel* The death of Jesus i s taken up Into the idea of 
revelation^ w i^lch Is not ©<»nplete until his lifting upi the perfecting 
0$ the Coming and going of the revealer* Hence the^<? concerns 
glorification and not suffering as in the Synoptic Gospels* 
For consistent Gnosticism^ a l l knowledge Is the gift of divine 
revelation, including the knowledge leading up to vision* Thus knowledge 
i s essentially knowledge of God in mystical visioni thus* knowledge 
centered in myth leads to ecstatic vision* With the Fourth Gospel i t is 
different* The Ideas of seeing and knowing are s t i l l together, but they 
are directed in an historical nanner* The object of seeing and knowing 
I s not given In mystical vision but In historic encounter* whereas the 
mystic experience leads to ecstaCyt knowledge of the historic person of 
Christ is expressed in«^y»^»f Wiat the evangelist has taken over 
«it this point i s the fact of revelation in knowledge* The subject 
ftiatter has been developed in a different v/ay. But we note that 
Gnosticism is not the only religion of revelation, the Old festaraent 
bears witness to the revealing activity of the God of Israel*^ 
The new understanding of existence^ which i s the essence of 
Gnosticism, also takes a new look in the Fourth Gospel* Judgement! 
expressed in the coming of the lights is both the denial of existence from 
below and the opening up of the possibility of existence from above* 
there is no place here for the crude cosmologioal knowledge which Is x 
often bound up with the Gnostic systems* The recognition of Jesus/i 
the revealer:is sufficient knowledge to bring about the change f r / 
to life* Jesus i s the man in whom God reveals Himself and in w^ 
l i fe is displayed as existence In dependence and love* There / 
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revelation in this man Jesus* That the revelation is in him and not 
someone else i s the scandal* and can be known only by faith* i^ owledge 
in faith i s characteristic of gnosticism ^^ ^^ but there faith is Inferior 
to knowledge, and Is regarded as a prerequisite to vision* In the Fourth 
Gospel knowledge i s promised to faith* but even so* the object of faith and 
knowledge Is the same* end this knowledge is irapilcit in true faith* 
Jesus* knowledge of men*s thoughts l«42|47f#f I6»3f*etc# is regarded by 
Buitmann as evidence of the Influence of the Hellenistic 0eiO^ *^ *^ '7P » 
but as used by the evangelist Jesus* miraculous knowledge i s placed in 
the context of the revelation* which Jesus is and brings. He knows liiat 
i s to befall him 2il9*2lj 13»1| 1884» 19»28. "For him, the perfect 
tanostic* (i»e» knower)* fate i s no riddle"*^ ' 
Bwltraann*s theory of (Snostio influence i s most important* but I t 
needs to be tested at several points* Why does Bultinann claim that e 
Gnostit document was used as a source of the Gospel? The spparent unity 
of the Gospel makes this suggestion puzzling in the f irst instance* But 
there are three notable exceptions to this unity, John 1«1*18| 7»53*Sill| 
and chapter 21* 7«53*8tll is almost certainly a later interpolation* 
being omitted Ssy some of the most ancient authorities* and chapter 21* 
though there i s no textual evidence that the Gospel ever circulated 
without It* appears to be an appendix added to the conapleted Gospel by 
the icoRmunity from which the Gospel issued* Bultmann claims that i t is 
one of the additions made by "the ecclesiastical redactor"* 
The Prologue* John iil*18, is of fundamental importance to Buitmann*s 
source theory* Firstly* we notice that there are some wordls that are 
used here and novthere else in the Gospel* ^Is^f*-^ in li}4*l6*17* 
and flty«f<»| i s used In I t s place in the remainder of the Gospel* The 
evangelist probably preferred because he wished to relate the love 
revealed in Jesus to the love within the Christian comiminity* The use of 
^If^*"} l t i4 | and 7CK*j^iif^p( i i l6 are not as significant as each occurs 
only once 7iK^f>*>^*^ i s used frequently* see 3»29 etc* Although 
ocK*i^ue( i s used frequently throughout the Gospel i t I s used in the 
formula i W n ^7fe<«liilf |(which i s a translation of n»(^T T ^ f l 
see Dodd Interp* pp*l75f«) only in the Prologue. The sense of oC\*j0£cec 
In this formula differs from the characteristic Johannine use* but the 
i 
sense i s related to John 3«2i^ o Sl 7{0i<^ rnv ^ P c t « ^ ^ ^ 
further words KoSKcV IsieMjf?/*?^*'** Isl8» and Aoyi»> used as a 
Christological t i t le I I I etci* are to be found only In the Prologue* In 
ihe context vJiere ^ / ^ V ^ ^ * ' could have been used we find instead 
yvuj/>^yti^ l5 i iB | 17t26<. As far as BultflJann is concerned the evidence 
of these words is unimportant because he attributes l«17*i8 to the 
evangelist* Thus we are left only with XA?|^*f^ and /CHT/^^^ifas evidence 
of IJie existence of a source* Apart from the Prologue Aoy<^jor the 
plural \o>i/oi miet to spoken words* But vi/hat i s said of Jesus as 
* the Word* in the I'rologue i s presupposed in the rest of the Gospel iri 
tfnich Jesus i s the one who has come from the Father and has intimate 
knowledge of himi Miat the evangelist has to say about the relationship 
of Jesus to his words» 6»35#63|685, suggests that he may be developing 
the idea that jesus I s the Word* Jesus speaks God's word 1?$14| that word 
i s truth 17»|1'| and Jesus says * I am the truth" I4i6# In John 6 we have 
noted that Jesus* words are l i fe giving* and that he says of himself 
'*! am the bread of life"* 
the failure to use the Logos title raises problems that a source 
theory does not solve* I f the evangelist was aware of the Logos titles 
and did develop in the Gospel themes which could be summed up in this 
titlOn lA^ iy did he not use I t along with his other Christological material? 
The evangelist was free to use ideas suggested by source material In any 
part of the Gospel* i f there are reasons for restricting the t i t le to 
the prologue then the fact that i t is found there alone cannot be said 
to indicate the existence of a source. The reason vio suggest is that 
the Logos Christologyi once suggested in the Prologue, becomes the pre* 
supposition of the w^ole Gospel which no. longer needs to be mentioned* 
The fact that this aspect of Christology Is not overworked gives i t a l l 
the more effect in the Prologue* 
The accumulation of words used only in the Prologue is not as 
impressive when i t Is remembered that some of these words are used once 
only in the Gospel* and that the Prologue, because of i ts special 
position* may state themes which lie beneath the surface of the rest of 
the Gospel* Further^ i t Is misleading to emphasize these words and to 
ignore the fact that leading themes of the Gospel are Introduced in the 
8 
Prologue* The words *l i fe ' , * light** 'witness** *true** *world** 'glory** 
•truth** (see 1 §4*7*9*10* 14*) e l l introduce themes that are taken up in 
the Gospel* and although the Logos Christology does not eppear outside 
the Prologue* i t i s consistent with the Christology of the rest of the 
Gospel* "In this respect* as in others* the Prologue and the rest of 
the Gospel are conpllmentary to each other* Wke Logos in the one* 
Jesus in the other I s pre^exlstent* the Son of God* the light of the 
worldi he i s rejected by those w^ io should receive hlin* but gives to his 
own the grace and truth which are the l i fe of the children of God"*^ ^^ ^ 
The real beginning of Bultntann* s search for the Offenbarungsreden 
(the Revelation discourses) arises from the task of exegesis* Me claims 
that the Gospel cannot be understood without the recognition of the 
Gnostic influence* a Jjudgement based on his knowledge of the Gospel and 
the age in which i t was written* In his exegesis of the Prologue he 
claims that certain difficulties are removed i f It 1*5*9*12*14*16 are 
regarded as the source and li6*8,15 the cowment of the evangelist* This 
Judgment i s confirmed by the fact that the source sections are written 
in a rhythmic* poetic style* vAiere an idea I s f i r s t stated and then 
repeated* In John l i l«4 the follov\Ang development is noted| Aoy^y*** 
\oy0St ^ £ ^ 5 » 3 ^ ^ * * » 5 ^ ' ' I » * ^KoTitL . . .xTlC^^r^f. 
The verses atttibuted to the evangelist are written in prose* The poetic 
style of the source betrays i ts ©tostic background as a con^arlson with 
Gnostic literature* and especially the Odes of Solomon, indicates* The 
source is identified as a cultle hymn celebrating the incarnation of the 
pre-exlstent logos in John the Baptist* The hymn had been known to the 
evangelist because he had been converted from the 'Baptist sect* (t i^iich 
was supposedly a forerunner of the Mandaean seet*)^ "^^ ^ 
Bultmann'8 argument needs to be questioned at several points* 
First ly the style v*iich he attributes to the source could perhaps be said 
to have been forced upon the text* Sotae commentators consider that the 
Prologue is written in prose* "The Prologue* then, stands before us as a 
prose introduction which has not been submitted to interpolation and was 
specially vwitten (as i t must be supposed) to introduce the Gospel'i^ "^ ^^  
But even i f i t i s admitted that there is evidence of the use of a hymn as 
the source ©f the Prologue, and that the source contained precisely the 
verses sugciested by Bultmann, I t would be far from admitting Bultmann's 
claim that the hymn originated In the *8aptist sect*, and that I t 
originally expressed Oriental*Gnostic Ideas* To suggest that the 
evangelist's comment in l36*8#l5 because i t draws attention to the 
Baptist's witness to Jesus, indicates that the Baptist was originally 
the subject of the hymn is fanciful^ even i f the Fourth Gospel does make 
more of the Baptist* s witnessing role than the Synoptic Gospelsi and in 
doing this overlooks completely Jesus* baptism by John* But the fact that 
John did baptize people i s mentioned often (lt25,26|28,3l,33ji 3ji23s I0s40), 
and that he continued to baptize people during Jesus* ministry 3i22ff« I f 
we admit that a 'Baptist sect* continued and was a problem at the time the 
evangelist wrote his gospel, and that the Gospel was v^ flfltten to refute the 
sects there i s s t i l l an enormous gap to be bridged to show that the 
evangelist was originally a member of that sectf and that the hyiiin In 
question was one of the cultic hymns of the sect* 
thus far we have allowed the existence of the 'Baptist sect* to go 
unchallenged* iiiat i s the evidence for the Continued existence of this 
sect towards iho end of the f i rs t century? 
I* Ihe anti*Baptist polemic of the Gospel* the sitz-lm-leben of this 
material is said to be the Church's continuing Conflict with the 
'Baptist sect'* I t i s true that the evangelist makes more of the Baptist 
as a witness to Jesus 1*7,8,15,32,34| 3i26j 5i33 than the Synoptic Gospels 
(But see Mk*ls Matt»3j Uc»3j 5»33| 7tia»35s see also Acts li22i 10»37| 
I3824f)* But then he mskes more of the theme of witness to Jesus* Others 
who bear witness are» the woman of Samaria 4*39$ Jesus himself 5i3l?j 
8jl8j the works commissioned by the Father and performed by Jesus 5i36j 
10|2S| the Father 8»l8| the scriptures 5»39| the crowd 12117j the 
Paraclete l5*26| the Apostles I5t27| and the beloved disciple? I9i35| 
21*24* Witness to Jesus i s a major theme of the Gospel* I t may be that 
the evangelist has merely set the Baptist in the context of his theme of 
witness borne to Jesus* 
2* the Acts of the Apostles indicates that there were those who had been 
baptized by John the Baptist* and evidently had not entered into the 
Christian community because they had not received Christian baptism nor the 
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Holy ^ i r i t Acts 18i25| i93l**7* 'But there i s ho suggisstioh that these 
people were setting the Baptist over against Jesus* Tl^ iey were ignosaht of 
Jhristlah baptism which iPaul makes tslear is bajptism 1 ^ the Spirit* I f this 
problem has :been distorted by j^ke* at least we v^ ouid 'expect to find son^* 
thing in Faul's epistles'i*ich would indicate the oitiisteniee of the Baptist 
:S©Ct* •"Sut s^Uoh i s lacking* ^ 
3* Bultmann places nwch Weight on the evidence of th^ Ifehdaean litm^^^ 
^nd the ^Clementine Homilies** The 'Clementine Hoitiiiiea* Cannot be eariier 
than the fourth oentury A#D* The refershce v\fliich is important is 2s22*'2b* 
Which deals with the way in wjiich Simon iagus replaced Dositheua as leader^ 
Of the Baptist sect after the death of John the Baptist* The trfioie account 
i s in conflict with lA^ iat we know of Simon from Acts 8* and from Irsnaaus 
(Adv Haer» i*23*l'*4) who wrote in the latter part of the second Centuryi* 
The fifendaean literature cannot be earlier than 700 A«D. in i ts present 
form* The system probably arose in Southern Iraq about the fifth century 
A*D» under the influence of Dosithaean* Afercionite, end Hfenichaean 
teaching* This could mean that the whole tradition of the rival 'Baptist 
sect* depends on the tradition of the 'Clementine Homilies** The 
reUability of this tradition i s questionable* a*R*Drlver is of the 
opinion that the eponymous founder of the Dosithaean sect i s only a 
mythical figure (The Judaean Scrolls p»79*), and tl-ie relationship of 
John the Baptist to him and Simon f4gus which we read of in the *eieraehtine 
Homilies' i s probably the Creation of a later age viiiich found in John the 
Baptist a worthy founding figure for a baptizing sect* 
If a hymn was used as the source of the Prologue (the possibility 
that the Prologue i s a specially written introduction to the Oospel 
Cannot be Overlooked)* with or without verses 6*0*15* i t seems more 
likely that i t i s of Christian origin* perhaps from the coiTOunity from 
which the Gospel emerged* The early Christians sang hymns to Christ as 
God (Pliny Bpp#X (ad Traj*) xcvi>7)t and cowentatOrs have suggested that 
there i s evidence for this in the New Testament in such passages as 
Philipptans 2l6*i l | Gol*lil5*20| | Tlra*3il6f I Feter 3il8-22j (and lf20)f 
Hebrews 1*1*4*^ ^^ ^ (See also Bph*5«19| Colr3il6») I f verses 6*8*15 are the 
evangelist's addition to the original hymn* i t may be* as Bultmann has said 
that the evangelist i s writing with the problem of the Baptist sect In mind* 
But there are other reasons for introducing the Baptist's witness at this 
point* In a hymn i t may be that there would be no-place for the Bajptist, 
but' a Gospel is another matter* In Mark I s l the appearance of John the 
Baptist marks the begiwiing Of the C3osp0i» and by introducing the witness 
of the Baptist in t5ne Prologue the evangelist i s in'agreement with the 
Synoptic Gospels who introduce him at the commencement of Jesus* ministry, 
r^td has thereby introduced major theme of the Gospel 
I f there is^ evidence that e hyiim Was used as a soujpce of the Prologue, 
there i s also evidence that • such a' source has been woven carefully into 
the fabric »f the Gospel and that m&Jdr themes of the Gospel halve been 
embedded in lt# • ' This process makes the discovery of an otherwise 
Unknovm source exceedingly difficult* 
the evangelist' s tdethod Of treating his sources i s indicated by his 
use «lf the Synoptic Gospels, and his method of using the Old testathent* 
"ifWe did not possess WSark i t would be quite impossible to separate the 
ajsperehtly tercan sections from the rest of John end recognize their 
origin in a distinct s o u r c e " * ^ I t seems certain that John knew a 
tradition like the Synoptic tradition i f not the Gospels in their present 
form* His treatment of his source material in this case has made Irapos*-
sible the clear identifleetIbh of his source with the Synoptic Gospels* 
the similarity of the material has led C«H*0odd, vAio argues that the 
evangelist was independent of the Synoptic Gospels, to conclude that the 
evangelist was dependent on a tradition akin to the Synoptic tradition*^ 
He ciairas that the differences preclude identification of the source with 
the present Gospels* But the evahgellst% treatment of his sources vifouid 
also account for the differences* We cannot suggest from the evidence 
that the evangelist would be content to simply repeat the material con-^  
tained in his source/^ 
In the case of the evangelist*s use of the Old Testament i t has been 
argued that the texts were quoted from memory.^ ^^ ^ Goodwin cohcludes "It 
I s reasonabie to suppose he (the evanigellst) would have treated his un* 
acknowledged sources in the same manner (as he treated the Old testament)•*' 
^^^ t^hat i s freely and from memory* 0id the evangelist aiso quote from the 
Synoptic tradition freely and from memory? This would account for dif* 
ferences of detail* , 
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Using his-Form and SourCe Critical methods Bultmann claims to have , 
discovered three major sources* the Off enbarungsreden, of v\iiich the hymn 
in the Prologue forms part*' the Semeia sourCe Containing miracle stories* 
and the Passion sourcca which may be connected to the Senieia source* : 
Bultmami*s work on the Prologue provides him with evidence^the evangelist's 
hand in the remainder of the GospelJ^^^ The insertion of 3.46-8*15 .are an 
example of the evangelist's.method of using his source In a polemical 
fashion* The evangelist uses the motif of misunderstanding* The words of 
Jesus are;misunderstood by the hearers»(e#g*» 3t4)o The scheme of rejection 
and aCCeptanCQ i s characteristic of the evangelist also (2«23)# Bultmann 
finds confirmation to his view concerning passages ascribed to the 
evangelist in that he is able to identify common theological, terms; and 
motifs throughout*^^^^The effect of the evangelist's comments is to . 
demythologige the crude SemeiawsourCs'^ '^*^  and especially the 
Offonbarungsredon* The signs are made vehicles of revelation md the 
Gnostic mythology is rejected by historicizing the discourses in the l i fe 
of Jesus vihere they indicate the significance of Jesus as the revealer* 
and Call for the cris is of decision* Bultmann recognizes that In doing 
this the evangelist uses certain techniques which both Indicate and 
disguise his hand*^ ^^ ^ 
The nature of the sources defined by Bultmann as Offenbarungsredens. 
Semoia'*source* and Passion source* means that they are quite distinct from 
each other* The only problems are* the separation of the sources from the 
evangelist's comments* the reconstruction of the text which supposedly has 
been disarranged* and the removal of later redactions* the redactions are 
intended to bring the Gospel Into harmony with second century Christianity* 
Passages concerning the Sacraments* and Apocalyptic eschatology are in 
Bultmann's opinion* out of harmony with the evangelist' s work* The 
tendency to agree with tho Synoptic Gospels and the emphasis on the 
beloved disciple as eye-witness and author are also said to be later 
redactions* 
The Offenbarungsreden, with the exception of the Prologue, provides^ 
the sayings of Jesus which become the texts upon si^iich the evangelist 
comments* I t I s this particular source that chiefly concerns us here* 
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fhat soviircQS w©ie used In the tsomposition of the Fourth Gospel i s almost 
unanimously agreed^ but th© reconstafuction and identification of any such 
sourees la uncertainji and the possibility of success in this task has been 
eJenied by some scholai's*^^^^ The diff iculty ©f th© task i s jecogniEed by 
Bulttnannf H© admits that the evangelist sometimes copios the style of the 
Offenbasungsreden and takes up I t s themes himself* I t i s not sUxpnising 
to find that Jeieemlas and Ruckstuhl* using the Johannine characteristics 
(27) 
of style suggested by E»Schweizer» • 'have indicated that these 
eharacteristics are not limited by the strata of supposed sourcesf but 
occur In the Offenbaruhgsredenj the evangelist* s eoraraentsi and elsevAiere* 
th& s t y l i s t i c arguments for the use of such a source break dov^ n at this 
point* Hence Kasemann asks whether the evidence of style and content 
adduced by Bultmann real ly indicates a source plus the evangelist*@ 
eomments or merely that the evangelist has used Gnostic expressions*^^^^ 
The Iwiportanee of this distinetion i s crucial exegetlcally as I s indicated 
by the different conclusions each draws from John i t 14* Bultmanni, 
supposing that a pagan (snostic source provides the details* considers the 
meaning to be the concealment and paradox of revelations Kasemann under-
stands the verse to mean the glory of the divine presence in the person 
of Jfeausi thus Kasemann destroys to some extent the dichotomy Bultraann 
posits between the Revelation discourses and the miracles source* I f 
Ka'semann»s exegesis i$ eorreeti Bultmann* s source theory b^ ssomes super* 
f luousjj, and i t would seem that the evangelist used the discourses of 
Jesus to express his Christologioal understanding* The use of traditional 
Christ ian source material need not be denied^ i^ether written or oral* 
What seems plain i s that a l l the material as i t now standsi bears the mark 
Of the evangelist* 
The external evldencei drawn from Gnostie writings to Identify the 
Offenbarungsredeni. suffers from two deficiencies* A l l of the evidence 
i s demonstrably later than the Fourth Gospel| and the evidence i s drawn 
from different sour^ies with varying likenesses* One of Bultmann* s 
students, Heinz Becker,^^^^ has attempted to show that a scheme^  existed 
i n the Gnostic literature (including the Fourth Gospel)| and WB used to 
convey the Gnostic themes* With the exceptions of Proverbs and Sirach, 
a l l the literature referred to i s later than the Fourth Gospel^ and much 
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of i t comes from heretical Ghristlan seets* The form Becker seeks i s 
obviously d i f f i eu l t to discover consistently* In Proverbs 8i4'"14, 32«>36| 
and Siraeh 24s3>6p7»9»lO|l9»22» the form C9n b© recovered after some man-
Ipulation* This leads to an interesting alternative to Beeker^s conclusion* 
Perhaps John* s Kerygma form originated within Judaism,^^^^and was later 
developed i n Gnostic vw?itlftgs» Even i f i t could be demonstrated that the 
evangelist used such forms* the discovery of any source? Gnostic or other-
wisej i s another matter* I f such a form was knovjn to the evangelist* 
there I s no reason why he should not use i t in his own writing* Kasemann 
seems to be right in concluding that the Gospel comes from the Christian : 
tradition^ and was Intended for use in a Gnostlcising situation* 
The supposed redactions* according to Bultmann, intended to make a 
Gnostic«*iik© document acceptablfe to the growing "Gatholic" Ghurch* are not 
convincing once the Offenbarungsreden has become doubtfult The extreme 
interpretation of such sections as 6*51c«58t seems to be unnecessary* 
Bultmanh* taking this as an addition made by the redactor* understands i t 
in the terras of the theology of Ignatius as <^i^p^»^KO¥ oc0«v0(<fM(5 
"the medicine of immortality".. (Eph 20»2.) But this i s not the only 
interpretation of the passage* a fact which Bultmann fa i l s to consider* 
The chapter Can be Interpreted quite consistently i f verses 51c«58 are 
taken as the "Jews" misunderstanding of the words of Jesus* They under-
stood him to mean that they should really eat his flesh and drink his 
blood* Jesus points out their error 6i63* and indicates that his words 
are open to a completely different interpretation* for i t i s i n coming to 
him that one eats and i s satisfied* and in bsltevlng;in him thirst i s 
quenched for ever 6*35• Not only i s this interpretation consistent* the 
misunderstanding - motif i s discovered in the suspect passage, and as 
Bultmann claims that this motif i s characteristic of the evangelist's 
method this also seems to cdnfirm our opinion of the unity of the chapter* 
The val idi ty of taking the Fourth Gospel as i t stands depends on what 
i t has to say to i t s readers* I f i t does not make sense at some point* i t 
w i l l be necessary to ask why* Was the evangelist inconsistent? (We may 
not rule out the possibility of conflicting statements by a single author)* 
I s the document corrupt? I s there evidence of the existence of a source? 
But wiiere the Gospel makes i t s point plainly there i s no problem* 
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I t has been said that BUltmann has uhdertakisn the exegesis Of an 
unknown source i n the place of the'Fourt^v Gospel#• The removal of certain 
seCtiorts of the Gospel certainly leads In this direction* and i t I s true 
that i t i s the reconstructed Gospel that he makes the basis of his inter-
protatlon of the Johannine theology* But i t i s not an unknown source 
al0ne that i s the basisi of Bultmann* s work* The vjork of the evangelist in 
eommentlrig on this sourco i s pdrt of what Bultmanni considers the authentic 
Gospel* Only later redactiorts are to be corrected. Of the Evangelist's 
work he writfesi' ' • ' ' • 
"those insertions are not to be eliminated as interpolationss they 
are the evangelist's own comments, (the ancient world has no knowledge of 
notes placed under the text)'* as i s confirmed by the waV he works through-
out the Gospel* I t goes without saying that the exegesis must expound the 
complete text, and c r i t i c a l analysis i s the servant of this exposition* 
The ease i s only otherwise whi&re glosses of a secondary redaction occur"* 
¥j^*"The grounds for holding that the Gospel in i t s present state i s not 
as the evangelist wrote i t , but i s the pi-oduct of a redaction, aref 
I * that disorders ocCur in the text|i 2» that chapter 21 i s an appendix of 
the editor (or editors)* some glosses of this edition can be established 
here and there with more or less certainty"*^ 
But v\iiy should the work of editing done by the evangelist be applauded, 
and thi© work of a later editor (or editors) deplored? Bultmann*s answer 
to this question i s that the later additions confused and contradicted the 
earl ier work of the evangelist* But even i f Bultmann i s right about the 
editing process we do not know i f the evangelist finished his work In the 
f i r s t place* and the redactor may be more responsible for the present form 
of the Gospel than Bultmann has allowed* Further* according to Bultmann*s 
own arguments the additions of the redactoie were intended to make the 
Gospel acceptable to the 0jurch of the second century* I t was the Gospel 
i n i t s present form that was acGopted into the Ganon, and I f there was a 
pre-redactional stage of the Gospel i t may have been just as unacceptable 
to the Church as the unedited sources posited by Bultmarin* Further there 
i s no textual evidence that the Gospel ever circulated In any other than 
i t s present form* There i s , therefore, a strong case for interpreting the 
Gospel a© i t stands, and this reinforces the arguments of the commentators 
who find that the Gospel i s inteUlgible In i t s present form. 
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"At present there i s a widespread tendency to believe, in spite of a 
complete absence of evidence in the manuscripts to support the theory^ 
that mlsplacementi either on a large or on a small scale* has occurred in 
the text of this gospel*,*" 
" I t should notf however, be assumed that the reason for the 
maladjustments! i f such they are, l i e s in dislocations of the text after 
i t had l e f t the evangelist*s hands? and in the complete absence of 
textual evidence to support suggested rearrangements* i t i s toasonable to 
hold that no attempt should be made to alter the order of the text as we 
have W^^^l . 
„ The.^ Na.ture of the .Gnos-^ ie .influence» 
The discovery of the fragment of John containing chapter 18s31*33, 
37,38 (Rylands Papyrus 457) which dates from the early second century, and 
i s not l ikely to be the autograph copy, makes a date in the f i r s t century 
A»D* probable for the origin of the Gospel* The possibility for such a 
date has been supported to some extent by the dlseovory of the Qumran 
texts which have done much to show that the style* language, and thought 
of the Gospel are not necessarily late, but may well belong to the f i r s t 
fentury A*D#^ ^^^ 
On the basis of date alone we may rule out of the question any 
suggestion that the evangelist was dependent on the Hermetica«^^'*^ I t 
does not seem possible that the date of the Poimandres tractate <san be 
pushed back any further than the second eentury*^"^^^ The works of Phllo 
are early enough to make J2g,|sible a theory of the evangelist* s dependence 
on his work, but the evidence for this is so slight that other possibil it ies 
are more probable, No direct quotation i s diseernable, and such words as 
are common to both writers oan also be found in other places. The 
Johannine logos could just as well be said to be dependent on the Stoles, 
from \Mhom Phllo also borrowed In the formation of his Mgos doctrine, or the 
use of Uigos In the iXX to t r a n s l a t e l I X T in the phrase 0 ) 0 * ' ^ • L T 
Phllo **«» i s also aware of this tradition. 
Bultmann considers that the real question I s the origin of the logos 
thought In Philo and the Hermetlca* He regards their writings as documents 
from which he may I l lustrate the pervading Gnosticism of the time* I t i s 
his opinion that the logos doctrine has i t s origin in the Gnosti<i 
redemption myth* He also claims that the Qumran texts are Gnostic 
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doeumentsm But they cannot be the source from which the Gospel sprang 
because they present no redeemer myth*^'''^ This may Indicate some weakness 
In the irfieory* Wot only I s a source presupposed, but the subject matter 
has been deolded and made the criterion of any evidence wSilch i s produced. 
The souree mu@t be Onostlo In I t s understanding of existence;) and present 
a mythlisal iredemption f Igurt of the rovealer vi^ o comes and returns to his 
plaet of origin. I t I s Important to net® that the New Testament provides 
the f i r s t evidence of the redeemer myth. Ifilhat I s more, not a l l Onostlc 
documtftts have a redeemer mytht We not© the (jumran texts (Bultiaann has 
drawn attention to the absence of the redeemer myth here), and the 
HermetKsa. "there i s In the Hermetioa no trace of a •savioui?* in the 
Qhri$tlan sense that I s , of a divine supra^eosmlc Person, who has oome 
down to eaifth to jedeem men, has returned to the world above, and wi l l 
take up his followers to dwell there with hira"*^^^^ 
The Poiiaandres Tractsite does portray a revealer figure, UoOs 
Mind, who I s Ood and the same time the mind of Hermes. The point 
made I s that revelation takes place vimn the human mind contemplates the 
kn«>wledg# sought and the divine mind coraraunlcates this knowledge. There 
I s en identifleatlon of the hvsnan mind with the divine Mind, and a 
distinction from I t . The human mind appears to have come from the divine 
mind and this explain© the kinship between them. The Mind of the 
Polmandrei I s not the sort of revealer or redQeraer that Bultmann pre-* 
supposes l i es behind the evangelist's presentation of Jesus*^"^^^ 
The t#xts of C^enobosklon seem to indicate that the earliest 
presentation of the redeemer myth I s to be found in writings strongly 
Influenced fey Ghtlstian Ideas* The Gospel of Ttuth, which may have been 
weltttn by Valent ln«s ,^'^H8 close to orthodoxy, and very much like some 
Other writings w^leh were not considered heretical* There i s "nothing of 
v^at has frequently been considered the kernel of gnostic mythology vlss. 
the Journey of the soul to heaven or of the redeemed Redeemes?'%'^ *' 
VanUnnlk suggests that Irenaeus did not subjeet this work to close 
erltlolsm, althou^ he was aware of I t , "because although the Sospel of 
Truth i s gnostlo i t s gnosticism i s not emphasized"* '^*^^ Professor Qulspe^r^ 
argues that there in no discernible Iranian influence In the whole codex, 
and that heterodox Judaism supplied speculative ideas about Adami which 
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in turn were borrowed ffom the j o s t l e s by the Afenlchaeans* He continues, 
"There would appear to be good grounds for supposing that i t was from 
Christ ianity that the conception of redemption and the figure of the 
redeemer were taken over into Gnosticism, A pre*Ghristian redeemer and 
an Iranian mystery of redemption perhaps never existed"*^ "^ "The question 
fif the Gnostic redeemer i s remarkably d i f f i cu l t to answer* In pre-
Christian Oraeeo-Roman religion there was no redeemer or saviour of a 
Gnostic type* There were gods who died and rose again* but they did not 
give saving knowledge to their followers.»» the mst obvious explanation 
of the origin of the Gnostic redeemer is that he was modelled after the 
Chrietian conception of Jeeua* I t seems significant that we know no 
redeemer before Jesus* while we encounter other redeemer© (Simon Magus, 
Menander) ln»nediately after hie tlme*"^^^ the eoneiuslon which seems to 
suggest i t s e l f i s that the Gnostic redeemer myth manifests an heretical 
development of CSiristian thought* i f such i s the case* the question of 
the influence of the Fourth Gospel on the development of the myth i s 
Important* 
Certain aspects of possible (kiostic influence s t i l l need to be dealt 
with at this point* Bultmann i s of the opinion that the essence of 
Gnosticism is the new understanding of existence which emerged*^^^^ The 
question is* "at what point does this new understanding f i r s t appear?"^^^ 
The evidence would seem to suggest some date after the f i r s t century A«D« 
though certain tendencies are discernible at en earlier date. Before 
looking into this* the unified understanding of existence* which i s 
claimed of the Gnostic writings* ought to be questioned* because this 
suggests a eoimion origin for the various forms of Gnosticism In the 
Iranian redemption myth* 
The essential message of gnosticism i s built up into a unified whole 
only by disregarding chronology and piecing together material fsom 
different sources* This unity appears to be quite a r t i f i c i a l T h e 
Poimandres of the Corpus Hermetleum does present an understanding of 
existence* This i s far from admitting one understanding of existence 
cOHmon to this class of literature* The anti^Gnostie Fathers were not 
aware of any such unity*^"*^^ Irenaeus says, "when two or three sectaries 
are together* none of them can express himself in the same way as the 
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Others, but each one explains different things using different 
terminology"* Doresse Continues* "they borrow from one another* in 
defiance of a i l logic, mythical elements that are ieibhtradictory or 
incompatible*#»" "Quispell has observed that almost the entire Near Bast 
made I t s cohtrlbution to the development of Gnostic theory* The important 
point i s that we have ho concluslv© evidence for the Gon*)ihatlon of these 
ideas Into a coherent system before the r ise of Christiahlty"*^'*^f 
We have indicated some of the basic differences in the Fourth Gospel 
which distinguish I t from Gbostic thought* Interestingly enough* these 
are the poirits where Bultmann suspects Gnostic influence* The great 
difference that separatee them i s viewed most clearly ftom the point of 
view of duaiism* In the Fourth Gospel* a l l thlhgs were made by the Word 
«f Godi There i s no real duaiism irt -tile sense of two eternal and separate 
prlncipies* What ddes exist i s a conflict between good and evil* and in 
this confl ict evi l i s overcome* This leads to a different kind of 
eschatology* For the Fourth Gospel eachatology I s the f ina l triumph of 
God over e v i l . The last event in Gnostic thought I s the f ina l separation 
of the two principles* light and darkness* wdilch had become mixed 
together in the created order* The idea of knowing differs also* Because 
the spark of light existed originally in the world of light* knowing 
meant for the Gnostic* REMEfiSERING that former state of existence prior 
to imprisonment in the world of darkness* In the Fourth Gospel, Jesus 
brings knowledge which opens up posslbil i t las that did not exist before 
his coming* Knowledge i s concerned with him* 
These observations concerning the differences of thought of the 
Fourth Gospel and the Gnostic writings together with the reservation 
indicated with regard to a pre-Christian Qiosticism, seem to indicate 
that the Fourth Gospel originates in a tradition other than Gnosticism* 
The Apocalyptic writings of Judaism* including the Qumran texts* show an 
af f in i ty to the Fourth Gospel which I s much closer than the Gnostic 
writings* "But now we Can see from the Essene texts* for the theology 
of which dualism i s fundamental* that there was also In Palestine a 
dualist ic way of thinking* this Palestinian dualism exhibits three 
characteristics w^lch completely differentiate i t from Gnostic dualism* 
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i t i s monotheistic, ethical and esehatolGgicsal. These are exactly the 
characteristics which are exhibited by the Johannine dualism"* 
The Fourth Gospel "is not to be interpreted against the background 
of Gnostic presuppositions, but against that of Palestinian Old Testament, 
theological thinking, and of a piety rooted and grounded in the 
Bible".^^^^^ 
With regard to the origin of this monotheistiCj ethical, 
eschatologlcal dualism, the possibility of Iranian Influence must be 
recognized. Isaiah 45s5»7 has sometimes been suggested as an antl** 
^oroastrian theme subbordinating dua11stic tendencies to a s tr ic t 
monotheism. But i f Eaehner i s right,^^^'^the original teaching of Zoroaster 
also subjected dualist lc tendencies to a s tr ict monotheism* Only in later 
Zoroastrian teaching did this develop into an absolute dualism. 
The most inyiortant point i s made by comparison of.the teaching about 
the two Spirits in I QS I I I i 13«IVi26 and "fche Gatlias* I t would seem 
that the Qumran teaehlng bears the mark of Iranian Influence which, 
according to Albright^^cannot be detected unt i l the Second Century B.C. 
During the Hellenlstie age Iranian thought influenced many of the current 
religions. Judaism took over such elements as were reminiscent of their 
own religion, su©h as the doctrine of the two Spirits vdhich i s akin to 
the teaching of the good and evi l inclinations which we meet in Ralflnle y 
l i terature. Apocalyptic l iterature in Judaism seems to owe something to 
the Iranian influence* The question of Iranian influence i s aggravated 
by the fact that the l i terary period of loroastrianlsm was not unti l -
about 250 A.D.^^^^but Zlaehner thinks that the Gathas have come dom with 
l i t t l e change from the time of Zoroaster* 
I f kaehner i s wrong about the original qualified dualism of Zoroaster, 
the quallfloatlon must be attributed to the monotheistic tendency in 
Israel* 
At the same time, there i s some indldation of a link between Jewish 
Apocalyptic and the development of Gnostic ideas. The Gnostie docun^nts 
discovered at Chenoboskion contain a high proportion of Apocalyptic 
writlngs.^^^^ Their writings appear to be nourished "by Images from the 
books of Daniel, of Enoch, of the Ascension of Isaiah and of the 
Jubliees".^^^^ I t could be that the Apocalyptic literature provides a 
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connecting link between the Fourth Gospel and Gnosticism, I t has also 
been pointed out that the writings of the Qumran sect contain many of the 
ingredients of Gnosticism* At Qumran the Apocalyptic books of Daniel* 
1 Enoch* and the Ascension of Isaiah have a significant place as they 
appear to have also at Chenobosklon* that this observation i s important 
i s clear when we notice the claims concerning the relationship of the 
Fourth Gospel and the Qumran texts which have been made by such scholars 
as W*F*Al/briQht, 0*Cullmann* and J*A.t*Robinson*^^^^ the Fourth Gospel 
reveals many paral lel ideas and expressions to the qumran texts* thle 
does not prove any direct relationship of dependence one way or the 
other* I t does prove that these ideas and phrases were current In 
Palestinian Jewish c i rc l e s during the f i r s t century A«0» Ifllhat i s more, i t 
I s in these matters that the Fourth Gospel i s said to have been subject to 
foreign influence*^^^^ 
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Ghapter. ,Twcj.; • 
Bultrnann*s presentation o the >lohannlne idea of revelation* 
.,|», .,,.,^ . |fte origin of;,t,he: revel.a.t,iQr f^t 
a . The Gospel i s dominated by the concept of revelation which the 
evangelist expresses in his Use of the Logos in the Prologue**^^^ God 
does not exist apart from his revelation* His being i s expressed in 
revealing aet ivl ty , and this has always been so.^ The world i s God's 
creation, for everything was created by the Word* This means that God 
revealed himself in his creating.*^"^^ But the world did not know him 
through his revelation in creation* Ko mythical answer i s given to the 
question of why this Ignorance exists* I t i s expressed as the negative 
possibi l i ty created by the revelation*^^^ To say that God's being i s 
expressed in revealing activity i s io say that God i s l ight , and from the 
point of view of the content of the revelation that God i s love* God's 
being expressed in revealing activity is also Indicated in the statements 
that God knows the revealer*^^^ 
b* The statements concerning Jesus* knowledge of the Father Indicate 
simply that he I s the Revealer* He i s nothing exeept what he i s for Godi 
The statement that God I s never without his revelation i s prior to and 
the basis for the statement that Jesus i s the Revealer.^^^ The world did 
not know God In his revelation in ereation. Jesus I s the revelation fos 
the s inful world, and there ©an be no knowledge of God apart from him*-
Before his looming a l l men were In the same oondltlon, but with his coming 
there I s a new possibil ity for those who belleve*^^^ 
11* The nature of the jreyelation* 
a* The evangelist has taken over from Qnosticlsm the myth of the 
descending and ascending Revealer, but he has demythologlzed I t by 
hiatorlcizing I t in the person of Jesus of Nazareth.^-^^ He does not 
intend to claim that the Revealer i s a pre-existent being who miraculously 
entered the world. For him these assertions concern the revelation. The 
historieai setting Indicates that the revelation takes place in the l i f e of 
this particular man, Jesus of Nazareth. H© i s the Revealer.^^"^^ Because 
the mythological element does not refer to Jesus hlraselff his teaching 
does not concern anything that he has seen during such a pre*exlstence* 
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the content of his teaching;Is simply that he i s the Revealer* and the 
invitation to men to come to him*^ ' The paradox and scarjdaJ. of the 
revelation i s that i t i s encountered in this man* Jesus of Nazareth* 
b* In this context the myfh i s made tQ indicate, the nai^ ure of the 
rfvelatloA that take$ ;pla^e in. Jesus*^^^^ the apparent ChrIstologleal 
information real ly yefore tp the nature of the revelation* this I s jjrue 
also of tho statements about the coming and going of the Reyealer* 
i * The "coming'? indicates the''otherness" of the revelation* that I s 
the ^KCluslvenesSf Uniquenesf* intolerance, for the revelation cemes from 
outside man* i t I s allen to mans at least as he rjow is* this i s the 
paradoX| that the revelation that i s alien to man i s to be encountered 
only i n this man* the ••going'! indicates the absoluteness of the 
revelation* the world cannet retain the revelation* for i t i s not 
rel^tlve^ i t I s not a part of history in the ordinary sense*^^^^ the 
unique an*^  absolute riature of the revelation maJfe quite clear that the 
usual methods of verif ication are not applicable in this case* the truth 
of what i s revealed cannot be verif ied excopt by the response of knowledge 
in fa i th (the knowledge which faith recelyes) which I s the experience of 
authentic existence and manifests i t se l f a s « t y ^ * | * The verification 
test does not concern the revelation, but the knowledge a man may claim 
to hayefi^"*^ , 
i l * the coming and going mark the.essential beginning and erxJing of the 
revelatiorn ayent*^ ' the reyelation cannot be restricted to any single 
event* tvord aetloni but takes place in the total l i f e of Jesus of 
Nazaieeth*^^^^ 
i l l * the teyelftlon event I s incomplete until: Jesus has departed* His 
departurs Indicates the judgement on unbelief as the time of opportunity 
I s past«^^'^^ Only iftiten Jesus has departed can the revelation take on I t s 
true meaning* for unt i l he has departed there I s no real faith in him* 
1*0* faith that knows*^^^^ But the meaning of th is I s not simply an 
his tor ica l note on the experience of the original disciples* We have 
here an Indication of the fact that the revelation can never become a 
possession which has been acquired (In the past)* The departure of the 
Revealer indicates that knowledge can only be acquired through the 
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e?cp@fl©hoQ KoA*i m4 * the meaning Is therefore that tht 
tevalation rtmalns @ possibility for tfjose who through A^ A^;-*! and•7nr^ »^ /[7 
foalievt and thus. «omf to knowledge m X * r * n^d tlpy}*^^ S^^^ It is- the 
poaaiblilty to bo ©xperlenced again and tgalrt. The rovfiUtiori wM% faith 
a«5 th© oschsitologlcal existenot t posslbllity,^ ^^^and-this ©nchatol.oalcal 
sexlatsm© 1$ i?J.so^  shasactfrlged foy^«*/»* und V />» i i^Y • Thus the 
»v©lstilon does n®t beeor?^  an ^ <snt of history but mm rttaln$ lie 
h^afMt®?? sschatolotical m*ent» Sea %tM:, ^fus4U^ fL it, 
thc« dopsrturo of the ^(Wmlm also sorvea to enphaslao the indirect 
nitut® of th# rm'olation* Th©' iftlatlonsMp t« the Revealer mn nmm be 
dtr^tf'.as It. is batwetn two pt^ l^e, and it Is by his <^ ©paft«r© fMt th© 
R^(ta$0r makes cl©@-r-thot h& is-of no ©ignlfieenc© in hlfwtlf, but only 
in tA^ ist he 4 s for God, that is the l!.#vealej?. God Is 0rioo«nt©.f«d in hlra, 
Sut thls ia no dlj?ect rtlttlonship, as-lsi rnad©. «l®as? by the f-aet that th0 
nmfm%0t tmvm'^'^ b@ll@v#fs In the w r^Mi-^ ^^ Through the wof*^  of 
^fvtlttldn .i^ ®t contlnueii to b« aistlv® in the eofwinity the revelation 
eonffonti ths world» It l$:thls situation #ier® thd^  f?©v@al#sr has depaHe^  
and y t^ the t^ osslfoillty of rev l^etlon eontlnue® that Indicates the indlxeet* 
nes$ &t tht revelation* Hi^  response to the fevelotlon mut bt appropriate 
to thie,, and tlw ipptopriatt response Is, m we $h0.l nm fijith* Fof there 
no direct r$iotionship posslfol® with 6od or the Hev^ alet* Any attewpt 
et iueh t personal and dlteot relationship with the Uevealer overlooks the 
lact that he has-no significance Iri; himself* His sl^nlflcanet is wholly 
the faet that h0 lu the Ktv®al©r and that h®v|n@ depufted he ever continue© 
to be 80* Th# sr^ gponts® to the revelation isuet ever b© faith, and ell' 
attempt© to love the aevtjaler ure sedlseeted to falth*^ ^^ ^ To lovt the 
fieveQier or to do something for hlnj directly would b© to fail to know him 
0^  the Ummlm*^^^^ 
o» Though the revelation Is isompiete In the casing and going of the 
Revealet, the revelation occurs anew again and again* God la always 
rwealing himself* But this is nothing different fvm the isolation In 
the soffllng and golnti of the Ummlm^ Th© tevelatlon beeoaie® #vent anew 
in the proolimation of the Church, in vi^ lch the Spirit is setive end the 
Word Is present* The proelamatlon is not ltri0lf the Word of fwelatlon. 
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but only the means by which faith encounters the Word* Because of this 
(25) 
the proclamation i s open to crit ic ism <is Is any other human speech* 
In as much as the existence of the community i s grounded In the word of 
revelation, God*s revelation Is present in the world In the eschatological 
community which i s on© with the Revealer* and thus the world i s given the 
possibil ity of faith*^^^^ 
X I I * The> content of,, the y evelf,a,t,^ ^ 
a* the revelation event only reveals i t s contents to fa i th . Unbelief 
only hears the offensive claim that a man makes in claiming to be the 
(27) 
Revealeri a claim that negates and judges a l l human self»assert lon» • 
f4an longs for l i fe* but his longings are perverted and distorted* Thus 
the revelation ie the judgement of the? world*s quest for l l f e i but at the 
same time offers to every man the opportunity of authentic existence*^^^^ 
The content of the revelation i s f i r s t of a l l a question about man himself* 
I t puts man i n question, on t r i a l , to see I f he has l i fe* Because a l l men 
are in the same condition, those who acknowledge their need to be other 
than -they are* when they are confronted by the Hevealer find that this has 
(?Q) 
become a possibility*^ ' In this way the revelation presents man vd.th the 
dual poss ibi l i t ies of existence* 
b» Jesus* knowledge of "his own" Indicates that as the Revealer he I s 
nothing apart from his ''being for them"*^ ^^^ this "being for them" i s 
revealed as the ct\*i0ei*cin him* I t i s the disclosure of „^,^ality*this 
I s the iilsilt of the world vMch gives man correct self understanding, 
which opens the "way" to him, guides e l l his conduct, and gives him 
c lar i ty and assurance* th i s I s liberating knowledge, for i t enables 
men to live authentically. I t i s l i fe* The l i f e i s manifest asO(fy* '^* ,^ 
because the response of knov/ledge In faith brings with i t the awareness 
of being loved and the abi l i ty to love* The Revealer's "being for us" 
i s the definition of what this love means* and this i s the positive 
side of the revelation* Of course this means that in the revelation event 
this has becon^ a possibil ity to every man who wil l choose authentic l i f e 
as i t i s in the Revealer* The revelation comes to the world that i s in 
falsehoods that denies 'real i ty*, denies authentic existence, and claims 
to l ive fox i t s e l f and in i t s own power* This reality vtilch the world 
claims for i t s e l f i s unreality* .hondaqe and death* these concepts derive 
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their meaning from the search for human existence - for "life" as 
(31) "eternal l ife" - and denote the double possibility of human existence*^ ' 
Confronted with authentic l i f e In Jesus* the world that thinks that I t 
has l i f e I s told that I t i s In death, i t thinks that I t sees* i t i s told 
that i t i s blind* I t thinks that I t knows 6od| I t I s told that I t does not* 
I t i s not merely In error* I t has perverted the truth Into a lle*^^^^ In 
this way the wtrld shuts I t s e l f ©ff from the revelation and even uses 
"religion" as a tool for thie purpose* the coming of the Revealer I s the 
judgement of the wojpld und at the same time the opportunity of salvation* 
With his coming men are faced with the choice of l i f e or death* I t I s a 
choice that every man must make when he I s confronted by the Revealer*^'^^^ 
In th i s decision the world constitutes i t s e l f definitively and Irrevocably 
as the world* and the response of those w*io believe reveals that their 
origin i s in God*^ '^'^ ^ that Is* God's reality I s the real i ty of their lives* 
the coming of the revelation brings about th i s sltuatlon*^^^^ the l i f e 
which manifests i t s e l f in faith* knowledge, love Indicates that the 
revelation has taken plaC©*^^^^ But this i s no verification for a third 
party* I t I s the assurance of the one ts^ io believes* knows* loves* 
the revelation as judgement brings back the lost possibility of 
creation In which the pre-existent logos was revelation as creative power 
which wouil have been ' light* for men* had they understood themselves as 
creatures* the purpose of the revelation as judgement (In the (focp^ 
ytvofiivo^) can only foe to free the world from the Independence I t has 
assumed and to make the believers *chlidren of light* (12t36) viho know 
themselves to be creatures* the return of the Revealer to his heavenly 
glory makes clear that w^at i s being done i s to return to the possibility 
of understanding the world as creation* the word In creation had been 
ignored* Jesus' work I s to make i t perceptible again so that they can see 
the ' light of men* which I s l i f e for them* the revelation as the 
eachatological event means judgement for th© world, but I t also means 
the rediscovery of the world as creation*^ "^ **'^ ^ 
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Gjhapter Th.r.e;e 
A theological analysis of 
Bultm^tin,*^ m d^er^ a^ndl,^ nq of the idea of kfi<3wl,e^ q^ . 
,3^ t^ |y,o4u<s,t3^ 'On* This study w i l l not take account of the ordlnafy usage^^^ 
or the usage influenced by the Old Testament and Jewish usage^ ' or the 
usage Influenced by the HellenlstliS! ^ef^S The theologically 
Iniportant uses are those vAilch denote emphatically "the relationship to 
God and to Jesus as a personal fellowship in which each i s decisively 
determined by the other In his ovm exlstence*^^^ The evangelist has taken 
this over from the language of mystlelsmo "Hiere are examples also In the 
Gnostic l i terature. There the meaning I s the mutual determination of 
elements which have been combined together into a single whole. The Idea 
of mystitssl absorption v\^ere a l l distinctions are removed Oannot be the 
meaning of the mutual knowledge In the Johannine literature because i t i s 
set in the oontext of the revelation whloh never loses i t s character of 
address and ifiihallenge v\«»leh comes to man from outside his own world. The 
mystlipal relationship I s circular and thus man encounters only himself. 
The telationship set In the context of the revelation i s established by 
G0d.<^> 
I * The knowledge (or revelation) which i s the foundation of man's 
The mutual knowledge of Jesus and the Father and Jesus* knowledge 
of his own w i l l be discussed In this section* The mutual relationship 
can also be described by the words € ^ or even e€*^*i f *^  . The 
description I s clearly of the reciprocal relationship where the knower i s 
determined by the one who i s known. In the mutual relationship the being 
of one I s for the other# and their being i s realized in this relationship* 
a. The reciprocal relationship between the Father and the Son* 
i#The Father knows the Son* The meaning of this I s that God i s never 
without his revelation. I t I s this that establishes his relationship with 
the Revealer* God gives himself up in the revelation, and as we shall see 
in point b# he glwes himself up to raan*^^^ 
l l .The Son knows the Father* The f i r s t statement I s prior to and the 
basis of this one* The Son I s nothing but what he I s for God, that I s the 
Revealer, and God i s manifest in him. l/ilhen i t la said that the Revealer's 
knowledge of God i s grounded In God's knowledge of him, this i s not in* 
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tended as a description of the Godhead as a mystical c i rc le of mingling 
I f ) 
waters* I t I s a description of the aCt of revelation*^ ' 
b* One side c>f the reciprocal relationship between the Revealer and h i s 
oml the Revealei? knows his own* I f the Son I s the Revealer because he 
I s nothing but v i^iat he I s for God* here we see that the being of the 
Revealer I s nothing more ftor less than his being for them* His activity 
as the Revealer has I t s origin In God* but I t i s ''his own" who are the 
object of his activity* that i s to sayt God gives himself to man in the 
revelatlon*^^^ God who 4s^ *J»i and'^y*'^*l has beCoi» aecesslbie to man 
in thfe revelation so that the man wSib knows God In the Revealet i s 
detesralned In his entlte existence by>W and«^ y*^ *^^ ^^ 
I t I s already ^lear that the meanihg of this knowledge i s that man I s 
determined by 3<*>'; end<iy*^*|* St le also clear that this knowledge I s 
possible only because of the feoraing of the Revealer* But the way In which 
some men com© "to know'* and (Sthers do not has yet to be treated* We have 
also to look at the way In which the claim to know mey be verified* 
.a:^ .,;.;, %,n* s; ,.flpp3eo,a,i^ h,; i^ ow^ .r<;i,s„ .t,h@,' ;knq]wled.qe ..of ^ocl; , ^ the;,Rejvef ^ l,6r*'' ' '• 
the figurative expsessions used to describe believing Indicate this 
approach* Believing I s described as 'coming* to Jesus* as 'following* him* 
as 'entering* through hlm» as 'drinking* the water he bestows, as •accepting* 
or receiving him. (to love him i s aleo to believe in him)*^^^V 
l i the relationship of believing and knowing* Both words have the same 
object* that i s God as he I s revealed In Jesus* But they are not always 
\ used synonymously* This I s Indicated by the fact thaty'«'^'<f^^«*»^ and not 
7il6T'€*fiiv I s used Of the mutual relationship between the Father and the 
Son* Faith alone I s required by Jesus of h is hearers* and knowledge I s 
promised to those w*io persist In faith* But knowledge | s not to be under* 
stood es a higher stege than faith* fof the order I s spmetlmes reveraed|^^^ 
11.Faith and Semele* the evangelist Is aware of a kind of faith that 
develops through acquaintance with the signs perfofme<i by Jesus* or through 
hearing his discourses* this faith I s dependent on externai evidence which 
seemingly jus t i f i e s such fa i th , the evangelist makes quite clear that this 
• (12) I s not genuine faith* though I t may be the f i r s t step in that direction* 
i l i * F a i t h and estternal verification* the real object of faith as we have 
seld* I s not anything that can be verif ied by any normal test* the object 
o l f a i t h i s <3od i n Jesu^i that i s t o believe i n J'GSUS as th© Revealoi** 
Th©3?e ©an be no v e r i f i c a t i o n of t h i s claim that Jesus makes fos? himself* 
t h i s i s the seahdai that f a i t h must face* A l l attempts t o f i n d a psjoof 
mmiv^ an ambiguous repiy**^^^^ 
iv« Faith as recognitibn* Paith i s f i f s t of a i l the recognition of Jesus 
as the HeVoaler* Faith ovoseomes the scandal of the WoM njade flesh j that 
iS t that the Revealei? should b© a man^ i« t h i s reeognitloh*^^'^^ Paith' 
reoognizos i n the Revealei? the authentic l i f e for w^ieh a l l men seareh* 
v#:Faith as decioioh* I t i s th© decision t o accept the demand^ rtade by 
the revelationi thgt the world give up the understanding o f i t s e l f that i t 
has maintained u n t i l t h i s point»^^^^ For the rovelatlon i s f i r s t of a l l the 
indi c a t i o n of man* s need of miraevlous change> and any one who does not 
recognize that need w i l l not be able to see that t h i s has foecdme possible 
i n th© coming of the Revealeri*^*^^^ Faith i s th6 decision which xojects the 
W03?ld as that whi^h det^ymlnes existence* I t i s tho deeision to reject the 
old and false l i f e of bondage* That I s the negatlvei side of f a i t h * the 
positive side i s the decision to choose the l i f e that i s revealed i n Jesus*. 
This deeision i s the ove^comihg of the offence that l i f e only meets man I n 
the word of a mere man * Jesus of Nazareth* With t h i s p o s s i b i l i t y of f a i t h 
the evangelist presents the idea of decision dualism* The coming of the 
revelation i n Jesus divides men i n t o two groups according t o t h e i r decision 
concerning hlffif those who have f a i t h i &nowledgef l i f e and lovef that i s 
authentic existence# and those w^ io do not* The Gnostic cosmoldgicai and 
mythological dualism thus becomes a dualism of decision i n John* The 
dualism does not t e l l the history of raan*s past but sets out the pos* 
s l b i l l t y of his future as he i s confronted by the revelation event* The 
Gnostic idea that man i s determined by his o r i g i n i s modified i n the con*' 
t e x t to mean that the revelation has given man the opportunity of choosing 
a new o r i g i n * The rejection of the revelation i s tha i e t i o n which confirms 
man*s present false o r i g i n * In t h i s way th© revelation confronts every 
man w i t h h i s present si t u a t i o n of unauthentic existences together with the 
question o f wiiether he wlsheis t o remain unchanged or not*^ '*"*^ ^ The 
evangelist conceives the world as the situation w^iere the Word rings out 
i n Judgement dividing men i n t o two groups^ believers and unbelievers, the 
problem concerning those who have not as yet hoard i s not properly raisedi 
m 
though i t I s Glmx that they aye i n a d l f Parent position ttpm those who 
have rojeeted the teveiation*^^^^ In unbelief the world i s revoaled as the 
world* I t always was the world», but now* i n 3?©jeeting the s*evelation» t h i s 
s i t u a t i o n i s made isrovoeal)ie» Those who believe reveal t h e i r r e l a t i o n * 
ship t o God* I n Gnosticism t h i s was ainatural relationship, but the 
evangelist understands! t h i s as the new p o s s i b i l i t y miraculously cJreated by 
the oomlng of the revelation* The dualism between believers and unbelievers 
does not give tiie reason for b e l i e f and unbelief * but-indi pates the :tw(> 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s of : ©xistenee*^ ^^ -^' 
vi(t Faith as a g i f t * : In his encounter vvlth the Revealer the believer 
understand© f a i t h as a g i f t * But f a i t h i s not predetermined by God»^^^^ 
The p o s s i b i l i t y of f a i t h i s offered to every loian i n the revelation event* 
There i s no idea of divine icnowledge of man underlying and determining 
man's p o s s i b i l i t y of f a i t h * ^ ^ ^ ^ Rather the knowledge i s mutualji conw 
temporary with and cosfresporiding t o man's knowledge of C3od* The meaning; 
i s t h a t there i s a f u l l relationship where the knoy^r i s determined by 
the one knownthat the ©ne who knows finds the f u l l meaning of his 
existence i n the relationship v l t h the one vHio i s known*^^^^ That f a i t h 
i s an impossibility apart from the revelation i s indicated by the 
e\'angellst i n his diaeusslon of the new b i r t h * The decision t o choose 
authentic existence i s possible only i f 6od performs a mighty miracle by 
his Spirlt^^^**^and t h i s miracle i s given i n the revelation that takes 
place i n Jesus*^^^^ Thus f a i t h understands i t s e l f as God* s g l f t t not i r i 
the sense of having been predetermined by 6od# but f a i t h knows i t s e l f t o 
have been evoked i n the eneounter with the reveiatlon*^^^^ 
vil*The assurance of f a i t h . The f a i t h which understands I t s e l f to have 
been evoked by the encounter with the revelation i s th© basis of the 
Johannine understanding of assurance«^^'^ The revelation i s the objective 
sidef and the response of f a i t h t that i s the hearing and obeying^ the 
subjective side of assurance* {The idea of assurance i s also expressed i n 
the reciprocal relationship of knowledgst^^®^) Because the encounter with 
the revelation i s not a " t h i s worldly" experience? t h i s assurance cannot 
be shaken,^^^^ 
viii» The f u l f i l m e n t of f a i t h * I t i s cleat that f a i t h i n i t s completed 
form cannot be distinguished from knowledge as a separate actj but such a 
Si . • 
d i s t i n c t i o n may be made where f a i t h indicates only the f i r s t turning to 
Jesus* Such incomplete f a i t h is' indicated as having begun through 
acquaintance with the miracles and dis^jourses of Jesus*, This f a i t h i s 
only genuine i n a s much as i t continues* j u s t as hearing i s only a 
genuine hearing of Jesus when there i s a keeping and abiding i n his words* 
U n f u l f i l l e d f a i t h stands with hearing as a description of the u n f i l l e d 
p o s s i b i l i t y . But when thes0 terms denote the f u l f i l l e d condition there i s 
also a synonymous use with-the verbs of seeing and knowing* This 
knowledge or sight i s the pereeption or recognition of f a i t h * J t I s the 
recognition of Jesus as the Revealer* Thus the object of the verbs of 
hearing* bellQving> seeing* and knowing i s always Jesus* the h i s t o r i c a l 
Jesusf who i s recognized as the t r u t h and the l i f e * Knowledge has 
• primarily the sense of recognition and reception of the Revealer» 
1*6*# p i s t i s * This i d e n t i t y of rneanlng i s emphasized by the fact of the 
Synonymous parallelism i n 17*8 of t h ^ two verbs yivOiKfiV and Xf-^ttvtii/^ 
and the fact that they are used with the same objects through the gospel* 
The Objects i n a l l t h e i r forms are indications that Jesus i s the Revealer 
and what i t means for him to be such* The Father has sent himi, his 
teaching comes from the Father* he i s the t r u t h * he i s the Christy are a l l 
the content of both believing and knowing* 
' But i f f a i t h as the u n f t i l f i l l e d p o s s i b i l i t y ©an exist without 
knowledge* {t h a t i s the sort of f a i t h i n Jesus as a miracle worker or 
teacher vjhich does not yet recognize him as the Revealer) knowledge of the 
Revealer eannot exist apart from f a i t h as long as l i f e i n the world con-* 
tinues* This point i s made wheice the order i s not that of f a i t h which 
eomes to knov/ledge (6«69j 8»31f*# cf* |0»38) which denotes the as yet 
u n f u l f i l l e d opportunity v*ich i s f u l f i l l e d i n knowledge* but the reverse 
where knowledge presedeis f a i t h (16*30j 1 Jn*4il6)# Knowledge Cannot 
dispense with f a i t h as long as # i i s l i f e continues* But genuine f a i t h has 
knowledge within i t s e l f * 
The R6vealer*s relationship to God i s al^.vays described i n terms of 
knowledge and never i n terms of f a i t h * Further* a l l human knowledge ^iCroA 
i s knowledge of the Revealers and t h i s knowledge I s always knoivledge i n 
f a i t h u n t i l t h i s l i f e comes to an end and f a i t h gives way to th© direc t 
v i s i o n of the * glory* no longer veiled i n flesh (17»24)* Thus both 
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knowledge and f a i t h may indicate the recognition and reception of the 
revelation, but f a i t h further defines the circumstances under vfniGh t h i s 
event takes place*^^^^ 
The contrast between f a i t h and the d i r e c t relationship of seeing 
serves t o indicate the Indi r e c t nature of the revelation* (see note 31) 
St has already been pointed out that a l l knowledge and f a i t h are directed 
t0wa¥d0 the Revealer* I t now beeomes elear that f a i t h indicates an 
i n d i r e c t relationship t o him, and t o say that a l l human knowledge of God 
or the Revealer must be knowledge In f a i t h means that the knowledge of God 
comes through the revelatlonf the Father i s not known directly# and that 
the knowledge of the Revealer I s also indirect* This i s made clear by the 
withdrawal of J^aus from the Immediate experience of his disciples* U n t i l 
h i s withdrawal there was no true falth> and t h i s I s not meant merely as an 
hlstoricsal note ©oneernlng the experience of the o r i g i n a l disciples. His 
withdrawal Indicates that the disciples' relationship t o him i s not a 
normal human relationship* Jesus' significance for them I s not wSiat he I s 
I n himself* but simply that he I s the Revealer* Only v^en he has departed 
does i t become clear t h a t a normal human relationship I s not implied I n 
the terms used* Only when he has departed does i t become clear that what 
i s Important I s the recognition and acceptance of the t r u t h manifest In 
the Revealer* Hie Indirectness of the relationship i s further emphasized 
by the continuation of the revelation In the mission of the community of 
believers whereby knowledge of the Revealer remains a p o s s i b i l i t y for the 
world* 
Another question sfalsed by the departure of Jesus makes the same 
point* How can the disciples love him now that h© has departed? (His love 
for them remains rooted i n the revelation 6vent# and indeed I t I s not only 
his love but the love ©f God,) The way i n which the answer I s given t o 
t h i s question $how8 that the love fo r him has been Interpreted i n terms of 
f a i t h * t h e i r love for him I s to be nothing other than the keeping of his 
commandraents* the keeping of his words* To love him means to be obedient 
t o h i s demands and t h i s obedience I s f a i t h I n him as the Revealer* The 
coiwnand of love I s Included I n the challenge of f a i t h . Just as the conBiiand 
t o dyttxSri ifX-^iXov^iQ Included i n the abiding I n the love of Jesus^ 
Any f a i t h which does not have t h i s quality i s not authentic* Authentic 
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f a i t h enables a man to decide beforehand the way a l l future action i s to 
go* I t i s not that the future i s known» but that having t r u l y heard the 
word of revelation he i s freed to lovei and that love i s directed towards 
the brother i n such a way that i t anticipates a l l the Claims the brother 
may raake. Faith and love form a unity. Love for the Revealer i s nothing 
other than f a i t h i n him* and that f a i t h i s seen t o be one with the love foi" 
the brother,^^^^ 
Just as f a i t h i s the condition for vision^'^^^of the I?eveat©r^ ^^ ^ i t i s 
also the condition w^ilch makes creation perceptible* Authentic f a i t h and 
knowledge both indicate the recognition of the Revealer and the decision 
to receive him* But whereas f a i t h i s Completely directed t o the 
revelation* knowledge includes also a new self«'understanding« thus while 
eternal l i f e i s promised to f e i t h i the knowledge of God i s said to be 
I t s e l f the eternal l i f e * To know Jesus as the Revealer i s to receive a 
new self-understanding* i t i s t o know oneself as ^ d*9 Oreature* v\^iich i s 
at the same time t o see the world as God* s creation* This knowledge i s 
the r e a l i z a t i o n of the p o s s i b i l i t y given i n treation* To l i v e as 6od*s 
creature i n the knowledge of his love, i s to l i v e i n love* that i s loving 
aOtion arises out of the awareness of being loved* 
Itte s®lf*understanding i s dependent upon the acceptance of the 
revelation i n Jesus* As the Revealer he makes t h i s selfwunderstanding 
possible* To know l i f e i n terms of the l i f e God bestows on his creatures 
i s to be freed from the sham existence of the world v*iich thinks that i t 
i s t h ^ source of l i f e * Authentic l i f e * or eternal l i f e i s the true s e l f * 
understanding given t o those who recognize authentic l i f e i n the Revealer* 
and who choose to r e j e c t the sham l i f e the world offers and t o choose the 
l i f e manifest by the Revealer* To such f a i t h knowledge i s given* that 
i s the knowledge that one has t h i s l i f e , that one i s a creature, that l i f e 
i s t o be determined by love both i n the sense of being loved and also as 
loving aetioa*^^^^ 
,b;^  ..M^, i^TO^^t|q^,a,l^^1i-,t^^lM,,,|r<^ 
In the g i f t Of the knowledge of God i n the Revealer the believer has 
eternal l i f e * For to know Jesus and God who are and have l i f e i s to be 
determined by l i f e * To know God as the l i f e * g i v e r i s t o know oneself as 
a creature whose l i f e i s given by God* This knov4edge which i s authentic 
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(35) l i f e i s therefore a now self*understandlng»,^  ' Negatively t h i s l i f e 
manifests i t s e l f as freedo,m from the world* s sham existence which I s 
characterized by l u s t ( i n t h i s way the believer I s not of the world)* 
Positively I t I s the awareness of being loved which necessarily leads t o 
loving action* Thus the f a i t h that overcomes the world leads man baOk into 
a f u l l h i s t o r i c a l existence i n the world.^^^^ 
Knowledge as t h i s new self*understandlng I s the realization of the 
authentic existence f o r which a l l men long, even I f t h e i r longing I s so 
perverted and misguided that they f a i l to recognize true l i f e i n the 
Revealer•^^''^ But t h i s knowledge that i s given t o f a i t h i s not a permanent 
possession* I t must be made actual again and again I n the decision of 
f a i t h * I t can never dispense with f a i t h for such a self*understanding i s 
made possible through the acceptance of the Revealer* This sort of 
knowledge I s appropriate to the l i f e of the eschatologlcal community i n 
the world* Only when t h i s earthly l i f e I s concluded w i l l the mode of 
knowing be changed vihen f a i t h I s replaced by the dir e c t relationship of 
seelng,^'^^^ U n t i l then a l l knowledge Is given only to f a i t h viiiich I s 
directed towards the revelation event*^^^^ I t i s only i n f a i t h that the 
believer recognizes authentic l i f e i n the Revealer and understands his own 
existence i n terms of him* 
The knowledge promised to f a i t h may be described i n terms of being 
determined by what I s known, thus being determined by l i f e and love* To 
be determined by l i f e I s t o have l i f e , that i s the authentic l i f e , and to 
be determined by love i s t o be aware of being loved, which leads to loving 
action directed towards the brother* This tA^iole matter Can be put another 
way by saying that the knowledge that i s given i s a new S0lf**understanding* 
The believer understands himself as God*s creature, loved by God, and whose 
l i f e I s to be lived i n love* 
The knowledge which i s eternal l i f e remains anchored t o f a i t h as I s 
indicated i n Jn* 8»3lf•^ '^ \^vhere i t i s made clear that the eternal l i f e 
as freedom i s also a becoming«*free In the future through the act of f a i t h * 
Freedom i s only a r e a l i t y through abiding i n Jesus* words that i s through 
f a i t h , wherebv the believer allows the revelation to determine his 
existence*^**^' 
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0*,,"' V i^^^.. "i^yke or, crit<5£^ i,^  of; kn^vjl^dae^*. 
it Peace and joy are two oharacteristiOs of the l i f e that i s given t o 
f a i t h * Peace i s the g i f t of well being that the believer has i n Jesus i n 
the face of the 0\Z*l^t\ which he faces i n the world* The same i s true of 
joy* I t i s also the g i f t of the revealer* But neither Of these g i f t s i s 
a s t a t i c r e a l i t y * They are r e a l i t i e s only i n the act of f a i t h ^ ^ i n the 
face of and 1«.p*X'*\ • Because of the indirect nature of the 
relationship with the Revealer i t i s of the character of prayer* I n t h i s 
reiatlonsftlp the believer i s sure of being heard and thus an Invifard 
manifestation of knowledge as eternal l i f e i s the confidence (7t«ipf I ) 
vihich the believer has i n t h i s r e l a t i o n s h i p * ^ ^ ^ 
i i # Knowing as abiding* This l i f e i s an abiding i n the Revealer*vMch 
i s a t the same time his being i n them so t h a t they are bound together I n 
themselves and i n him, v\fliich i s at the same time a unity with the Father* 
who i s i n the Son and the Son i n him* The same thing i s expressed I n the 
statements about mutual knowledge* These statements do not refer to a 
dir e c t personal relationship* and t h i s is made olear i n the farewell 
discourses* The faith#relationshlp i s only possible when Jesus has 
(44) 
departed*^ ' I t i s i n t h i s situation that the revelation takes on i t s 
true meaning* and f a i t h overcomes t h i s barrier* The believer i s separated 
from God and yet i s certain that he i s united with him* This i s the 
subjective side of assurance w^iich may be described as the av^areness of 
being loved* But i t arises through encounter with the revelation* 
The abiding i s from t h i s point of view* abiding i n the love vMeh Jesus 
has f o r h i s ovsn* But there i s another aspect of abiding* abiding i n the 
word of Jesus* This means obedience to his commands, and because the 
content of his commands i s "to^love" i t means a l i f e of loving action 
which i s grounded i n Jesus* loving act* love i s one of the e r i t e r i a of 
knowledge* 
ill* Knowledge and the possession of the S p i r i t * liVhon Jesus foretold his 
departure he indicated that he was to come again* This coming i s the coming 
of the S p i r i t * The possession of the S p i r i t i s one of the c r i t e r i a of 
knowledge* But i t i s not an external piece of evidence, i t i s a part of 
the believer* s a s s u r a n c e * T h e S p i r i t i s the power within the Church 
mnCH BRINGS FORTH BOTH KNO'A'LEPGE AND THE PROClAMATIOH OF THE ?©RD (Word)* 
^^^^ His teaching i s not new for i t concerns only Jesus* but what Jesus 
3^ 
said and did now appear f o r the f i r s t time i n t h e i r true l i g h t * The 
S p i r i t causes the revelation i n Jesus to be constantly occurring anew. 
The testimony of the S p i r i t concerning Jesus means that his word, and thus 
he himself are being constantly understood anew, though Indeed he remains 
the same* This knowledge which I s bestowed by the S p i r i t has I t s a c t i v i t y 
I n the Church*8 proclamation* Thus the revelation becomes event anew 
convincing the world of s i n , righteousness, and judgement* I t becomes 
event also i n the fellowship of believers as the revelation of brotherly 
love* The Ghureh^s oommlssion arises out of i t s paradoxical situation of 
being I n the world but not of i t * For In turning away from the world t o 
the ford i t reeelves i t s coiwnlssion to l i v e for the world* I t s l i f e i s 
Impelled by the l i v i n g S p i r i t who brings f o r t h both the knowledge and 
proclamation of the Word. This expresses the same double-sided r e l a t i o n * 
ship of not l i v i n g from the world but l i v i n g for t t . ^ ^ ^ ^ The l i f e comes 
from Godf but t h i s l i f e I s given for the world. 
The p o s s i b i l i t y of authentic existence remains because Jesus I s 
present I n the Qiurch's proclamation, and the "other Paraclete" i s also 
aetlve i n t h i s proclamation I n that he determines the Church*s existence 
I n the world* The offence of the Word made fleshf that i s that the 
Revealer should be a man, I s passed on i n the proclamation v^ilch c a l l s on 
men t o believe i n hlm.^^®^ This of course means that the knowledge of 
f a i t h of "seoondi-hand hearers" I s I n no way In f e r i o r t o that of the 
Apostles themselves* There I s I n fact no re a l difference*^^^' 
d* The decision of unbelief and the f a i l u r e t o know, 
The world which made I t s decision of unbelief I n rejecting the 
Revealer w i l l come t o know that he i s vHiat he claimed to be* But t h i s 
knowledge w i l l come too l a t e * What was meant for l i f e w i l l be death t o 
the world.^^^^ I n i t s unbelief the world constitutes i t s e l f d e f i n i t i v e l y 
as the world w^ose existence i s unreal as i t seeks to l i v e from i t s e l f , 
and such existence I s death. 
Knowledge as eternal l i f e i s not exhausted by h i s t o r i c a l existence* 
The believer has the assurance that beyond death he w i l l be with Jesus* 
He w i l l then be seen d i r e c t l y not as I n f a i t h , but In the direct vision of 
his unveiled glory.(^-^^ 
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Chapter F&ur 
Cri t i c i s m of Bultm^nn«s position 
I A. Got^eerninq ChrlstologY* 
As we have seen i n the exposition of Bultmann* s Interpretation of the 
Johannine Idea of revelation (page 22ff» point 2*), the Christologlcal 
statements are considered to be the residue of the Gnostic Redeemer myth* 
The evangelist used these statements, we are t o l d , to Indicate that the 
authentic l i f e for man I s revealed i n Jesus* "The Word became flesh and 
dwelt among us" (Jn* l t l 4 ) seems to be t e l l i n g a fact* "Bultmann assures 
us, however, that the appearance of these statements I s deceptive, and that 
the words are used to pose a question for us about how we understand 
ourselves,"^ Such a position seems t o deny that t h i s statement made by 
the evangelist has any relationship to history or to metaphysics. But i s 
such a position j u s t i f i a b l e ? I s t h i s a l l that the evangelist meant? 
Granted, the e x i s t e n t i a l interpretation i s v a l i d , but did the evangelist 
also wish to make an h i s t o r i c a l and metaphysical point? 
Bultmann*s argument for such an Interpretation i s weakened somewhat 
when i t i s pointed out that the Redeemer myth t h a t the evangelist 
supposedly borrowed from a Gnostic source cannot be found i n any document 
u n t i l a date later than that of the New Testament documents* "niere I s 
grave doubt as to the existence of such a myth prior to the w r i t i n g of the 
Fourth Gospel* Even i f the evangelist did use a myth of t h i s nature, he 
must have considered that i t was a suitable means of expressing his 
message. The Ghrlstologlcal statements must I n the f i r s t Instance refer 
t o the person of Jesus though I t I s true that i n the second instance they 
present a challenge to man*s self understanding. But i t seems clear that 
the evangelist would a f f i r m the statement that Jesus saves us because he 
I s the Son of God rather than the reverse*^ VBultmann claims that 
Chrlstology i s mythology used to express the significance of Jesus to us 
as the revealer* But Jesus I s what he is to us only because of v\iiat he i s 
i n himself, the eternal Word, the Son of God* 
, ^  Cpngerninq t t ^ f ^ rgiyel^tjon,*, 
1* Bultmann i s no doubt r i g h t i n sayina that *John has subsumed the death 
of Jesus under his Idea of R e v e l a t i o n , b u t to say that the 'death has 
no permanent importance for salvation, but i s the accomplishment of the 
"work" which began with the incarnationi the l a s t demonstration of the 
3'S , , ^ 
Obedience (I4s31) which governs the whole l i f e of Jesus^ seems to be going 
too f a r * Apart from any other consideration i t seems that the evangelist 
cOnsidOre that the climax of the revelation i s to be seen i n the death of 
Jesus* i t i s i n the laying dovm of his l i f e that the greatness of his love 
i s known*(15?13) I t i s for t h i s reason that the g l o r i f i c a t i o n of Jesus i s 
to be seen i n his l i f t i n g up, i n which the crucial act Of was 
actually performed* Apart from t h i s there i s the question of the inter** 
pretation o f such passages as Jn»lt29| 6»51c (which Bultmann attributes t o 
the redactor)| John 13* where the question of the relationship of Jesus* 
death to hlBpurl^jfCHff work i s raised* 
11» The exaltation of Jesus* of which the resurrection stories are signs* 
indicates the v i c t o r y of f a i t h over the world* that i s the overcoming of 
the offenOe of a man claiming to be the Revealer* The Easter-promise i s 
at the same time the promise of the parousia, and the promise of Pentecost* 
They are not three separate events but one* The event i s nOt external* 
but an inner OGcurrencei i t i s the victory of f a i t h which overcomes the 
offence ^ nd recognizes Jesus as the revelation of God*^^^ The exalted 
Jesus i s the earthly man Jesus, but not as an event of past history* rather 
a constantly present r e a l i t y dividing men i n judgement as they are 
presented with the decision of f a i t h * ^ ^ ^ 
There are two problems to be raised at t h i s point* F i r s t l y * did the 
evangelist intend that these events should be understood as one event* 
As the Gospel stands the answer seems to be clearly no* The future 
eschatology must not be relegated t o the work of some unknown redactor 
who has l e f t no evidence f o r the textual c r i t i c * Such action would only 
be admlssable I f t h i s thought i s inOompatible with the rest of the Gospel, 
and such, we claim, i t i s not* 
Further, the resurrection does not seem to be equated with the 
ascension (20«17), and t o confuse the coming of the Paraclete with the 
coming of Jesus does not do j u s t i c e to the d i s t i n c t i o n made between Jesus 
and the Paraclete i n the Farewell Dlscourses*^^^ Nor i s i t adequate to 
say that "the % i r i t I s the Word at work i n the community" indicating that 
the revelation continues.^"^^ The evangelist more than any other New 
Testament w r i t e r i s responsible for personalizing the Paraclete as a t h i r d 
Divine person alongside the Father and the Son* Like Jesus, the S p i r i t i s 
for us what he i s because of v^at he i s i n himself* 
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The second problem raised Is t h i s * Did the evangolist intend to 
indicate simply the triumph of the Easter f a i t h when he narrated these 
events? What of the events themselves? Did the evangelist Intend his 
readers t o believe t l i a t Jesus r e a l l y did r i s e from tVie dead or did he 
simply intend them t o believe that i n the man Jesus God i s revealed? From 
what has been said I t would seem that Bultmann would contend that the 
l a t t e r was the case. But there I s one point where a di f f e r e n t point of. 
view seems t o be stated* Reiferring to the resurrection stories he says, 
*So far as they are actual occurrences # and the evangelist need not have 
doubted t h e i r r e a l i t y - they resemble the miracles In that ultimately they 
are not indlspensabie*» This seems to allow the p o s s i b i l i t y that the 
evangelist believed that Jesus did i n fact r i s e from the dead and 
appeared to certain people. But even so t h i s i s j u s t a p o s s i b i l i t y which 
i s i n I t s e l f unimportant. What i s important i s the fact that I s brought 
out i n the incident with Thomas* * l n i t l i e s a c r i t i c i s m of the small, 
f a i t h which asks for tangible demonstrations of the Revealer. St I s also 
a Warning against taking the !iaster»stories for more than they are able t o 
bet signs and pictures of the, i a s t e r * f a i t h or, perhaps s t i l l better, con* 
fessions of f a i t h i n I t . * ^ ^ ^ I t would seem that for Bultmann the events 
simply indicate the triumph of th© Easter*faith. The fact that Bultmann 
allows that the evangelist may well have believed the resurrection 
appearancQs to be actual, though the Implication at t h i s point seems to be 
that they were not, strengthens the position that understands these events 
from the,history of salvation perspective* I t i s not enough to say that 
these descriptions indieate the permanent significance of Jesus, though 
t h i s much i s indeed true* The evangelist also intends us t o understand 
that Jesus rose from the dead, ascended int o heaven, and bestowed on the 
Church the g i f t of the other Paraclete who ,^vould enable men throughout the 
ages t o come to f a i t h I n Jesus through the witness borno to him by the 
Church wfilch had been sent i n t o the world to bear witness to him* 
In the reduction of Chrlstology, and thought about the S p i r i t , to the 
idea of revelation, Bultmann has destroyed the relationship which reveals 
God as the one who over l o v e s * 
a. Concerning the relationship y(*^^^M*:!t^^l J^Uj^ 
Bultraann rejects the idea that the evangelist builds his idea of 
knowledge on the basis of the Old TestaraentAIT'*, and suggests rather that 
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he paradoxically develops the Gnostic concept* This emergess 
a* In the way verbs of seeing are used with, or i n the place of 
yiViJ^iKUVf (e*g* Jn* I4i7»9, 17*l$f|17{7f*923,25, etc*) though the author 
i s opposed t o the idea of non»hiatoricai vision and knowledge of God* 
This difference from the Gnostic usage does not seem to have been 
s u f f i c i e n t l y taken in t o account by Dultmann*^^*^^ For t h i s difference and 
the import of other evidence suggest that the verbs of seeing as they are 
used i n John cannot imply a Gnostic basis for the idea of knowledge* 
j^^ir.i^tly* i n the Old T e s t a m e n t ^ i s sometimes used synonymously with 
verba of seeing e«g» Jer* 2el9j Isaiah 29»18| 41i20| 44*9? P s * i 9 j l f f t 
3l«7* Secondly. Bultmann himself points out that the translation o f ^ T " ' 
by yir«^ <y<^ «£<v and^^Set/^^c i n the JM Indicates that the element of 
perception i s maintained*^ T^iy^ly^aGcordino t o Bultmann the Unking 
of seeing and knowing i s no more charadteristic of Gnosti<J thought than 
the bulk of Greek t h o u g h t * ' ^ I t i s clear that t h i s association of seeing 
and knowing i s possible i n the Old Testament, i t i s characteristic i n 
Greek usage i n general and i t i s called for by the subject matter i n the 
Johannine writings* As has been pointed out by Ernst Percyi"''^^ those 
statements occur i n the context of the theme of witness* Seeing and 
hearing are expressed as the presupposition o f the witness*-^^^ Even i n 
20s29 the themO of witness lies' i n the background* for the satisfying of 
the doubts of Thomas serve as a testimony t o the v a l i d i t y of the apostolic 
witness to the resurrection, but there i s another theme present as well* 
The evangelist i s anxious to show that though f a i t h may be aroused by 
seeing* as some people came to believe I n Jesus through seeing the miracles 
he performed, and as Thomas came to believe through seeing the miracle of 
the resurrection* t h i s sort of seeing experience i s not essential t o f a i t h * 
Throughout the gospel the evangelist has pointed out how f a i t h aroused by 
seeing miracles very often did not develop in t o true f a i t h * True f a i t h 
regards Jesus not merely as a miracle worker but as tlie one i n vAiom God i s 
present* This f a i t h may be reached with the aid of seeing miracles* or 
without t h i s experience* The saying to Thomas indicates almost the 
Irrelevance of such seeing for f a i t h (though basic to the Apostolic 
testimony)* Further i n 2*29 f a i t h and sight are so placed that I t does not 
seem possible that the evangelist regarded f a i t h as vision of God* Only 
when the eyewitnesses were believers does his language move i n t h i s 
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d i r e c t i o n . I n the l i g h t of t h i s evidence I t does not seem l i k e l y that the 
evangelist, though re j e c t i n g the idea of mystical v i s i o n , builds on the 
Gnostic approach as Bultmann argues*^ ^ '^^  His a f f i n i t i e s are closer to the 
Old Testament (especially »*ien I t I s remembered that the LXX already uses 
the Johannine vocabulary)* 
c/ ^ 
b* In thei772 statements viAilch describe the content of >/fV06Ktti/^ The 
dogma (Jn.7*l6) concerns the divine sonship of Jesus (7»26| I0i38| l4«20f 
16»3| 17»7f.,23,25 etc*) thoug^i the real point at Issue i s the h i s t o r i c a l 
nature of the revelation* This I s the offence of the dogma. But t h i s 
does not seem t o be contrary t o the use of J^T"* i n the Old Testament as 
Bultmann suggests* There are many instances In the E x i l i c and Fost*exillc 
l i t e r a t u r e where the IM translates the Hebrew as '^ivu>4/cuv oTc e^g^ 
Is.37i20f (40t28j) 4l»20,23j 4 3 l l 0 i mm 48*8i 49|23| 50i7s mVa* M>st 
of these references have as t h e i r subject the monotheistic dogma and seem 
to be of the same kind as the statements found In John. There are also 
numerous references of t h i s kind In Ezeklel using £KLy/UOiKUv^ as well 
c« I n the use of obedience (<^ y«^ «<v') gg the e r l t e r l o n of knowledge*^ 
Obedience I s the c r i t e r i o n of y/K^^iAtl*^ and ^fUiS^hUt^ i s actualised 
i n obedience. This distinguishes John* s use of y/yo6f<uV ^^m the 
Old Testament i^T"* wtfileh I t s e l f s i g n i f i e s obedience to the revelatlonf 
But Buitmann does not give attention t o the fact that the prophets used 
obedience as t^ie e r l t e r l o n of knowledge, and on the ground of disobedience 
declare t h a t I s r a e l does not know ®od»(Hosea 4tlff») This comes close t o 
the c r i t e r i o n of knowledge In John. Secondly, knowledge can be regarded 
as an esehatologlcal g i f t I n the Old Testament (Jer«3l«34) even as i t i s 
i n John. Even I n the Old Testament knowledge of God i s not used 
exclusively of obedience. 
d. In John Xl^^<^t/^^V corresponds t o the Old Testament^T** while 
\fiVi*yiKtt%^ l i e s beyond. Obedience, or f a i t h lead on to knowledge, and 
vitfiere f a i t h I s refused there can be no k n o w l e d g e . T h i s point raises a 
further objection to^jaoint b» above because I f the dogmatic statements 
using yty^^KUV ^fTi indicate \\i^\y/i^iS^mV cannot be used with 
^ T ^ l n mind, then^th© same must also be true of the dogmatic statements 
using %l(SKiAJllM CffC ^ which are the same I n content as the y/VO^KUi/ 
on statements e.g. Jn, 8i24j ll«27,42| i 3 s l 9 | I 4 a 0 , l l | I6t27,30j 17»8, 
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21i- 20s31* The di s t i n c t i o n s between f a i t h and knowledge are f i r s t l y , that 
knowledge i s used of the mutual relationship between the Father and Son as 
i t i s o f the Son and hi s own* Tliusyzi^^nf/cttV denotes the f u l l relation-* 
ship, whesea& TCi^TtVtlV denotes the f i r s t turning which i s promised 
knowledge i f malntainedJ^^iere i s no knowledge without f a i t h i s clear* 
Ai6tli^U^ i s said t o indicato the obedience (^T"*) to which y/v-iyixiii^ 
i s promised*^^^^ But Bultmann does not make clear here as he does 
elsewhero^^^^ that he i s not ref e r r i n g to authentic f a i t h i n making t h i s 
d i s t l h c t i o n between f a i t h and knowledge* "Genuine fsi l t h must not be eon-
fused with seeming f a i t h * * * such f a i t h may be a f i r s t tentative^step 
(2l) 
towards him* but i t has yet to prove i t s e l f as genuine f a i t h " * 
Further* "Only i n Oases where *beli6V©* means a f i r s t turning towards 
Jesus* not y©t developed i n t o f u l l faithj^ can *khow* be distinguished from 
•believe* as a d l s t i n o t act'** Wiere th i s d i s t i n c t i o n i s made (8«30*32i 
i0i38$ and perhaps 6169) and knowledge i s promised to f a i t h i t i s only the 
•seeming f a i t h * that i s being disOussed*^^^^ Witat Bultmann does not make 
r e a l l y clear at t h i s point ^^^^is t h a t XltfTeWci^ andy^UiJ(rHtl^ my be 
used synonymously as he points out elsewherel^^^ iiy/^(^$hUV can bo 
used synonymously with XiSftOuv the case against the relationship of 
yiVijgKUV toyT'seems to be weakened considerably* 
The relationship of yWiT/^t/^ m^Kt^TiVtc^ i s not always clear 
i n Bultmann*s exposition as w© have pointed out* The problem may be set 
out as follows* 
1* Knowledge i s promised to f a i t h ; 'but t h i s i s only seeming f a i t h not 
authentic f a i t h * ^ ^ ^ ^ 
2* Authentic f a i t h and knowledge are not two stages as i n Gnosticism*^'^^ 
Faith takes the Old Testament meaning of obedienceJ^T**^ 
4* Materially y^ »^ A/<rAi^ i^  i s understood as love*^^^^ 
5* The content of obedience (tffyi»>^«v) |g loving action, 
The problem may be further c l a r i f i e d however, when i t i s noted that 
there are certain points that are clearly fixed by the material* 
a* Faith describes a wider area than knowledge* Faith can be used to 
describe the relationship of the crowd (which regards Jesus as a miracle 
worker) to Jesus* Faith i s the way to come to knowledge* 
b* I t I s clear that ^knowledge* describes the f u l l relationship because 
knowledge i s used t o describe the mutual relationship between the 
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Revealer and God and i t i s never described as believing {10? 15? 17^ 25)1"^ ^^  
Though the Christian's relationship t o the Hevealer can be described i n 
terms of mutual knowledge (10814,27) I t I s also described i n terms of f a i t h 
i n him,; and described i n such a way that I t I s clear that f a i t h i s not 
superseded by knowledge* Faith and knowledge can be used synohyraously, 
and here i t i s clear that we &re ref e r r i n g t o authentic f a i t h which contains 
knov4edge within I t s e l f * . Where knowledge and f a i t h are synonymous the 
reeognition and reception of the Revealer are indicated.^ '^^  But even here 
the insistance on the continuing necessity of f a i t h has a special point t o 
make. Itiereas the Revealer* s relationship to this Father i s described i n 
terms o f knowledge, that i s as a' di r e c t relationship, the Corraunity's 
knowledge of the Rweaier i s always falth-knowledge, that i s the 
sjei^tionship i s i n d i r e c t as f a i t h indicates i n contrast-to sight* Tlie 
i n d i r e c t relationship continues u n t i l earthly l i f e i s Concluded and 
f a i t h ; gives way to the d i r e c t v i s i o n of the glory.^^^^ Faith indicates 
that thero are two ways of knowing, the way of f a i t h wSiich i s Indirect as 
i s the revelation, and the way of direct vision vi^iloh the Revealer enjoys 
and vAilCh i s promised to th© community when earthly l i f e has concluded. In 
both ways, believing and seeing, knowledge has the same meaning, 
c* Knowledge (y/»^ Aitf/(«v) i n the d i s t i n c t i v e Johannine sense, which i s 
apparent In the instances of mutual knovvledge between the Revealer and God, 
and the Revealer and his own, i n d i c a t e s the relationship where the knower's 
existence i s determined by the one known.^ ^^ "^ ^ This makes clear lA^iat 
knowledge means for the Father, for the statement that he knovj-s the 
Reveals* moahs that he i s never without his revelation* The Revealer*s 
knowledge of the Father Indicates that he i s nothing but what he i s for 
Qods> that i s the Revealer, and that the Revealer khows his own indicates 
that the revealing a c t i v i t y which has i t s o r i g i n i n God has *his own* as 
the.object of t h i s a c t i v i t y i n that God gives himself up to man i n the 
revelation. F i n a l l y , t o say that man knows the Revealer, and i n him also 
knam God i s to say that h i s l i f e i s determined by l i f e and lovo. That 
I s , he has eternal l i f e and t h i s l i f e Is expressed I n terms of love* 
This means that knowledge of the Revealer i s also a new self«understanding 
i n terras of the revelation of l i f e and love i n him. Knowledge as the 
determination of the knower by what i s known involves a new self# 
understanding i n terms of eternal l i f e and love. But t h i s knowledge comes 
4^4 
only to authentic f a i t h vAiich l i k e knowledge describes the recognition 
and reception of l i f e and love i n the Revealer*^'^^^ In t h i s knowledge the 
love of God i s bestowed on his own* that i s * the eternal love of God 
(36) 
becomes the determining power of the belleVer*s l i f e * ^ ' This l i f e that 
i s given I s such that the h i s t o r i c a l existence Oarinot exhaust i t and Jesus 
(37) 
assures the believer that beyond death he w i l l be with him*^ " 
The development of thought on the relationship of knowledge and f a i t h 
seems clear as f a t as we have gone* I t I s v^en Bultmann, i n arguing that 
%L6'r£iJtcv and not y/i^0(S^KW take over the meaning Of the Old Testament 
^ T * *, says th a t 'AVSTtOiiV means obedience and yfi/'t*f€KiiV ii©s beyond 
and i s promised t o obedience that the whole matter i s far from clear* I t 
would seem that t h i s must mean that f a i t h as obedience must indicate only 
seeraing f a i t h , and I f t h i s was so the question of wJhether authentic f a i t h 
aftd knowledge are identieal i s s t i l l open* but i t would be d e a r that 
neither mOan obedience, and thus neither would be related to the 
Old Testamentj9T'» But t h i s i s not v\*iat Bultraann means* The seeming 
f a i t h i s exhorted t o obedience by Jesus and i t i s said that such obedience 
w i l l know the t r u t h (8»30ff»)^ '^ ^^  I t seems that i n saying that f a i t h and 
knowledge may both indicate reOognition and reception of the revelation 
Bultmann has admitted that authentic f a i t h and knowledge may both mean 
obedienoe* True knowledge i s claimed also to mean more than t h i s but i t 
i s nOt completely opposed to the Old Testament concept even i n Bultmann's 
view* 
4* Conoernina the t^se of VtVM6l<.iiV^ 
The knowledge i s the l i f e wS^ich i s given to authentic f a i t h (thus I t 
i s given to knowledge where knowledge i s used synonymously with authentic 
f a i t h ) * Authentic l i f e i s given to the believer, who, i n the jeopardy of 
existence, by the decision of obedience again and again makes t h i s l i f e 
actual* But t h i s does not seem to be the sort of d i s t i n c t i o n that the 
evangelist makes between believing and knowing. This emerges further i n 
reference t o the idea of mutual knowledge* 
The idea of mutual knowledge suggests an equality i n the relationship* 
i n that the subject (the one who knows) i s determined i n his whole 
existence by the object (the one known)* This mutual determination I s 
inappropriate i n the Johannine meaning, and Bultmann does point out that 
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the I'sciproeal l e i a t i o n s h i p j I n fact? i s not one of equality*^^^^ This 
inaquailty i s noted by Buitmann with reference to John 15ii6 *You have 
not choaen msj but I have chosen yout««»* Thin inequality sseras to be 
forgotten where knowledge foy both parties i n the ajociprocal xelationehip 
i s said t o have the same meaning. Rather the inequality which Bultmann 
himself draw attention t o seems to indicate that knowledge on the one 
hand Indieates *el0(Stion*t and on the othej? the response to having been 
chosen* t h i s means that the meaning of knovdedg© i s not primarily 
determined by the object but by the subject« The kind of knowledge i s 
always appropriate t o the one who knov;s#^^^^ The Father*s knowledge w i l l 
be seen t o be exactly the Opposite of being determined by the object of 
his knowledge* as i s Qiao the Son*s knowledge of his own» The object I s 
also important i n dofining the meaning of knowledge as i s to be seen from 
the change i n meaning when the Father i s the objedt of the Son*s knowledge* 
The meaning of knowledge i s thus appropriate t o those involved i n the 
relationship* This usage i s l i k e that of the Old Testament where 
knowledge on Cod*s part means eleotlon? and whespe man's knowledge of God 
can never be understood as ehooslhg God» but only as the obedient 
response to having been chosen by God*^^^^ 
A further objection t o the idea that knowledge means such a determination 
of the knower by v^at i s knowft Is that t h i s Idea makes what the 
evangelist portrays as a loving g i f t into an automatic result of 
knowledget But t h i s c r i t i c i s m Is not quite f a i r because Bultraann views 
knowledge as God*s g i f t t o the believer if Even so the automatic 
determination of being through knowledge i s not in keeping with Johannine 
thought* 
A more serious objeetlon t o the Idea that knowledge means the 
determination of the knower by the one known I s that knowledge i s not used 
of the relationship between believers* Jesus' knowledge of his own, which 
i s said t o indicate his 'being for* them, i s expressed also i n terms of 
his love f o r them. Believers are t o l d to love one another i n the same way 
that Jesus loved them* (15»12) I f knowledge means 'being for* the one 
knowTii> then t h i s i s exactly what Jesus has t o l d them to do i n the 'new 
commandment* and yet t h e i r relationship i s never described i n terms of 
knowledge* 
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Bultmann's statement th a t Ki^rtoat/ a s i l T ' i n the Old Testament 
means obedience whiie yt*^^^^^*-^ lies beyond I s misleading* H t h i s was 
the r e a l d i s t i n c t i o n we would expect <^tfrfc(/£lV^  t o be used of Jesus* 
relationship wAth the Father because his whole l i f e and mission aye 
depleted i n the gospel i n terms of obedlenee to the Father's w i l l . The 
real d i s t i n c t i o n I s that y(i^T£OUv i s only used of man's relationship to 
the r,6>v^ l^^1ii.o,r^,» For t h i s reason Jesus' relationship with the Father i s never 
described I n terms of iCi^tWH^ * On the other hand man's knowledge of 
(sod i s always mediated through the revelation and i s always synon'jnnous to 
authentic f a i t h * 
I t i s surprising that Bultmann does not enphasize the fact that what 
comes closest t o expressing the^subject's determination by the object i s 
the evangelist's use ©f Xl^ftt/u^ believing the believer allow^ 
his whole being t o be determined by the revelation* But t o express t h i s i n 
terms of such a determining by the object of f a i t h takes away from» and 
d i s t o r t s the v o l i t i o n a l element i n f a i t h , for f a i t h i s Indeed a real 
decision* In as much as man's knowledge I s synonymous t o authentic f a i t h 
i t approaches the meaning of being determined by the object of knov/ledge, 
i«et the revelation* But when knowledge i s attributed to the Father and 
the Son a di r e c t relationship i s i n view* 
6,^  , Conclusion* 
Bultmann's attempt t o show the starting point for John's Idea of 
knowledge seems to have been unsuccessful* On the contrary* the varied 
use of the Old Testament seems to provide a much closer p a r a l l e l * This i s 
not t o suggest that the evangelist simply took over the Old Testament 
oonceptt but the sort of relationship he describes i s akin to that w^lch we 
meet especially I n the Old Testament prophets* But the evangelist develops 
such themes i n his own way so that his meaning i s to be diseoveredi not 
from any presupposed background of thought* but by the way he makes his am 
meaning clear* The importance of the background i s that the evangelist 
used already existing words to express his own Ideast but the use of words 
does not necessarily mean the game use of meaning* Though the evangelist 
writes i n 6reek| his meaning i s closer to the Old Testament than Greek 
thoughts and t h i s I s indicated by the same sort of cotnbination of words* 
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Chapter. F,iye*, 
The Gospel and Ejgi^stles of John In Jhe, work of G*H*fiod4*, 
The need t o treat the Gospel and Epistles separately arises basically 
from the judgement of Professor Dodd that the Gospel i s not the work of the 
same author as the Epistles*^Though the author of the Epistles was a 
student of the Gospel he did not f u l l y comprehend, the thought of the Gospel, 
nor did he simply repeat what he did understand, but also developed some of 
his own ideas*^^' Separate treatment I s also necessitated by the develcpment 
that has taken place i n the thought of Professor Dodd since his work on the 
Epistles* At tha t time i t was his opinion that the Gospel and Epistle^ were 
t o be understood against a common background, that of Gnosticism* His 
interpretation of the Epistles i n fact arose out of his studies en the 
Fourth Gospel i n I t s contemporary s e t t i n g * " I n common with the Fourth 
Gospel, the F i r s t Epistle of John show? the Influence of Gnostic ways of 
thought**'^^^ His d e f i n i t i o n o f Gnosticism Includes the second century 
Christian heresy as well as what he describes as "Hellenistic mysticism" 
or "the higher paganlsm***^^^ I t i s said that the use of t h i s name 'Gnostic* 
i s used with advantage I n i t s widest denotation t o bring Out "the common 
element I n a great v a r i e t y of religious beliefs»"^^^ 
The nature of the •Gnosticism* confronted by the author of the Epistle 
i s i l l u s t r a t e d by quotations from Irenaeus and Hlppolytus I n th e i r works 
against the GnostiCs*^^^ The Gnosticism met i n these quotations i s the same 
phenomenon as that met i n the Epistles, but at a later stage of development* 
I n his own description of "the central Gnostic dogmas'*^ ^^  he I s 
fundamentally i n agreement with Bultmann concerning the nature of Gnosticism* 
But there i s an indication that there were certain qualifications of t h i s 
position* After the Apostolic age the Church I s said t o have entered i n t o 
a 'tunnel period', out of which i t emerged i n the middle of the second 
century* Heretical Gnosticism arose i n the tunnel period, and there i s a 
lack of c l a r i t y about the process which brought t h i s phenomenon into 
being*^^^^ lAlhen we tu r n t o the 'Interpretation of the Fourth Gospel* we 
f i n d that Dodd has defined Gnosticism In terms of the second century 
Christian heresy^ "'•'^ a^s the layout of the section on 'the Background* makes 
Clear* Hie reason for t h i s change of opinion seems to be due» i n part at 
least, to the f a i l u r e of some scholars to recognize the importance of 
Chronology lAhen dealing with Gnostic documents* Pefined as the second 
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Century Christian heresy th'^re <8an be no question of Gnostic Influence on 
the New Testament rather Gnosticism IS itself» i n patt^ the product of the 
thought o l the Hew Testament* Professor Dodd i s r i g t i t I n his insistehee 
th a t due regard be shown for ihe date of a dbeument before the cbnolusion 
i s drawn that the borrowing was done by the New Testament w i i t & r s j and not 
the Gnostics« Nowhere I s t h i s point mora v a l i d than when dealing with the 
question of the o r i g i n of the •redeemer myth** 
Dodd's change of position iftCludes a change of oplrilon about the 
nature of knowledge I n Gnostic thought* Bultmann^ 'says that what Is meant 
i s knowledge of God* I n his eommsntary on the^istles^^^^Dddd shoWs 
himself to be i n agreement with t h i s statement* But n^ien wo turn t o his 
Work on the Gospel we f i n d that i t i s said that "Gnbsls is'not i n fact so 
much knowledge <>f Gbd| i n any prbfourtdiy reiigloUs sens6*»t"^ '^^ ^ t h i s change 
oi opinion I s partly due t o a more res t r i c t e d d e f i n i t i o n of GnostielsmV 
But there I s also a Changs of some importance i n that the ebmrabh^haring of 
basic Ghdstic dogmas seems t o have been denied* At t h i s point wo agree 
with Buitmann against Dodd» and assbrt that the Idea of knowledge i n such 
writ i n g s as the Hermetlca i s akin to that of second century heretical 
Gnostloiisrt* The presuppdsitiohs of t h i s Idea knowledge almost certainly 
ante-'date the Christian era* But t h i s idea of knowledge has l i t t l e I n 
CCnraCh with the Johahniiie concept* 
There I s also some Indication that Dodd has changed his opinion about 
the purpose of the (^spel* I n his iconwientaspy on the Epistles he indlcateg ' 
that the theology of G h r i s t i a n i t y was becoming eonfused with the general* 
Iged r e l i g i o n of higher paganism through the raisslonary work of pagans and 
also the e f f o r t s of ili*lnfoj?med converts to e h r i s t i a n i t y who were eager to 
r e i n t e r p r e t the f a i t h I n terms of the modern thought* The Fourth Gospel i s 
a b r i l l i a n t attempt t o undercut t h i s whole process. The result of the 
evangelist's relnterpretation of "alien categories" was that the gospel was 
(IS) 
expressed i n universal terms*- ' 
As stated here the purpose of the Fourth Gospel was t o c l a r i f y the 
meaning of the gospel message i n the c r i s i s of i t s confrontation with pagan 
thought* But when we turn t o the work on the Gospel Professor^olaims that v 
the evangelist's aim was t o write an 'apology* to the higher paganism 
represented by the Hermetica*^^^^ The change may be s l i g h t , but i t I s 
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Important, because the readers I n mind i n i t i a l l y were Christians whose 
thought needed c l a r i f y i n g , but with the s h i f t of opinion the readers i n 
mind are said t o have bean pagans* 
the purpose of the Epistles I s clearly stated as the correction of 
false teaching withi n the Church vihich led to the later Gnostic heresies. 
The w r i t e r attacks those who use language, # i l c h properly defined may have 
a t r u l y Chrlstiani sense, i n a misleading and unworthy manner» I t I s nqte** 
worthy that these expressions are analogous to Gnostic language as Dodd 
Indicates* 'Tho aim Of tho Bpistle as stated by Dodd seeme t o be 
per f e c t l y .correct* 
|hat the evangelist has mastered 'alien categories* and consequently 
expressed the Gospel i n universal terms i s a claim that needs to be 
examined* What evidence i s there that the terminology of the Gospel was 
ever 'alien* t o the evangelist or the Church I n which he workedl? I t cannot 
be argued that the ideas and language Of the Fourth dospel are necessarily 
the r e s u l t of DIRECT Hellenistic Influence because the evidence of 
Hell e n i s t i c influence on Palestinian Judaism opens up the p o s s i b i l i t y that 
the 'ciategorles* may have been part Of the evangelist's Jewish heritage* 
Contemporary writings indicate that there were numerous sects within 
Palestinian Judaism*^ r The Qumran texts give us f i r s t hand knowledge of 
one of these seots* C h r i s t i a n i t y m& i t s e l f at f i r s t regarded as a sect 
w i t h i n Judaism^ see Acts 5 i l ? | 150} 2$i68 24t5,l4} 26»5j 28i2a* 
C h r i s t i a n i t y also showed tendencies In the direction of div i s i o n Acts 6»i| 
I e o r * l l t l 9 | Gai*5«20s 2 Peter 2il« '•The actual situation i n Judaism i n 
the f i r s t century B*C* appears i n f a c t to have be?n one of widespread and 
dangerously p r o l i f e r a t i n g and flsslparous heteropraxis, a kind of 
baptlglng non*conformlty, with many splinter groups, extending from Judaea 
to Samaria and beyond Into the Diaspora i t s e l f * • ^ ' ^ ^ ^ The difference which 
Professor Dodd presupposes between Palestinian and Diaspora Judalsm^^^^ 
probably did not exist i n the f i r s t Century* The s i m i l a r i t i e s between the 
language of the Fourth Gospel and the Qumran Texts open the p o s s i b i l i t y 
that the categories used by the evangelist may never have been alien to him* 
i n his l a t e s t book on the Fourth Gospel Professor Dodd has questioned 
the value of describing the Qumran Texts as Hellenistic l i t e r a t u r e * ^ ' He 
also indicates that he i s unable to see the value of the Qumran Texts for 
Johannine studies* We agree with Professor Dodd that those who claim a 
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dlsffjct dependence? of the evangelist on th® Qumran Community have gone boyond 
the seopo of th© evldt^net^ and also thet tho Qumran Texts (}.x& sltsply 
©viticnc© of the 4hmtm type© of l i f e and thought w i t h i n Judelstn* t u t tht® 
I s pr«?els©ly th© point that would ©mphasise* I n Palestinian Judals% I n 
writings without any apologetic airase eat^^gories akin to thos© «^ed fey th# 
evangedlst ma found* I t I t our opinion that these d«5cum@nt0 r e f l e c t the 
Impact of tho W^llenlstSc, a f t * I n fact t h t t before the. Hellonl&feic t@t 
these docMmtnt© could not hav# boen mittm* t h a t the evancalist had Inw 
h#rlted the cat©goi?l©s hen usid from Judaism seems t o be Indicated by th@ 
lack of B\mmmm Q$ the d i f f e r e n t n^'aning his v^ords could h&m to a pafsn 
yisader* t h t ^^fancjellst $how$ m cmmm t o eKcludo alian msanlngs by 
defining h i s tosros p f f c l s e l y * He ijnd#rstood$ and expected hi© ftadtre t o 
understand thes© cate0orif8 ftm thB point of view of th© prlmltivo 
Christian ti'adltlont * i 6 h of course included th© Old Testament* tho 
ovangoilst pfessupposo© h i s tmdmn Bt® m&m of tho theme© of tb© Old 
Testament and ©osp©! tyadltlon». For instanctj he does not r e l e t t tha 
events of th® i n s t i t u t i o n of th© toyd'e 8Mpp©r» but presupposes that his 
roade^s know the d t t a l l s * v^hat ho I s concerned t o teach thm I s th® 
theology o f t h i s events so© John 6* Tho problems r o f i ^ t o d I n tho Gospel are 
thos© of Jewish caijrlstlanr. I n the l a t t e r part of thcj f i r s t e^sntisry* tho 
rolatlonship of Judaism t o Ghrlstlftnlty 1$ a major them© of tho <?o8pol» 
l s l 7 | 5*39^1* ote« Th® probl^n raised for JevAsh believers I n t h o l r 
relationship t o Judaism l a also rofl^ctodl. i f t 9$22j l2t4?Ji i 6 i 2 | i9i38« 
Th© situ a t i o n mm% to b© related t o th® t i m t of th© promulgatSon of tho 
"Test Bsnfdictlon'* 51012 which took place about 8r>'»90 A tlm© 
prloy t o t h i s I s px-obabl© m tham I s no Indication of. th© use of any sot 
totm of benediction* I t m% the great aqhiev©m©nt of the evan§tli8t that 
i n the c r i s i s of ^ i s situation ho related tho gospel (Jesus* saving 
mission) t o th© ongoing l|f@.and work of th® .€hufch (the Chuxch'a siission)* 
Th<5 Gospgl It not m apology to higher. paganlsf.n» but» i f w© have t o naroo 
. i t s central motif>.It I s a theology of mission written for th© Church i n o 
tlms whon ptmmvQn w©r© being brought to boar on Jewish bellovor© to «f!ako . 
them fotgst tho mission that was part and parcel of the otas-'nal l i f e vAlch 
they had through Chriat, 
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^NRterJl?^ff, 
The Interpretation of the Fourth Gospel 
I * . ^  , the .yjl^ eme. of, ,B,^ ve|,lata|Qif\* 
Professor Bultmann has drawn attention to the f a c t that the Idea of 
revelation I s not treated by Dodd i n his section on 'leading Ideas**^^^ 
Bultmann considers t h i s t o be a serious f a i l u r e * I n defence of Dodd we may 
say t h a t the evangelist does not use the vocabulary of revelation 
frequently* He MB&Q ^ttysP^Ov only nine times* When we look through the 
l i s t Of the leading ideas w© note that they are by and large 'word studies', 
but the t i t l e 'laadlng Ideas* I s more comprehensive than vocabulary, and 
the fact that John develops the Idea of revelation apart from the technical 
vocabulary of revelation makes Dodd*s fa i l u r e to analyse t h i s theme a 
serious defect* But he does t r e a t the theme of revelation Incidentally, 
f o r Instance I n his chapter "U g h t i Glory, Judgement", where he speaks of 
the "revelation of eternal majesty of God i n His love for mankind*" 
VS/hen he speaks of the "Christian revelation" I t I s clear that what I s 
meant i s the h i s t o r i c a l t r a d i t i o n concerning Jesus of Nazareth. What 
Bultmann means by revelation concerns the a c t i v i t y of God* Dodd Indicates 
that the revelation I s h i s t o r i c a l , and that In the l i f e of Jesus of 
(4) 
Nazareth the eternal Logos I s apprehended,^ ' which i s the eternal thought 
of God, the meaning of the universe* But here Dodd has f a i l e d to 
appreciate the fact that I t I s the sense of the spoken word that predominates* 
I n Jesus God has spoken, that I s has revealed himself* Because God was never 
without hi s Word he has always been the God who reveals himself* As Bultmann 
has said, "the lugos doctrine of the Prologue gives expression to the con* 
cept of revelation wfliich dominates the whole Gospel*"^^^ 
In the context of Dodd* s emphasis on the h i s t o r i c a l nature of the 
revelation his Interpretation of John l i 9 i n terms of the essential 
humanity which dwells i n every man i s quite strange*^''^^ He concludes that 
"the evangelist Intended t o Indicate a metaphyslc of t h i s kind as the pre-
supposition of h i s theologyt"^®^ What i s meant I s rather that the l i g h t 
shines on every man I n judgement, a theme which Dodd himself recognizes i n 
the Gospel* i t may be that the presupposed Greek background has caused 
Dodd to go astray i n his Interpretation at t h i s point* 
Dodd recognizes that the revelation event was Incomplete u n t i l Jesus 
^2 
had been ' l i f t e d up', and the S p i r i t cf Truth had come*^^^ But his con-
clusion that 'Vknowledge and vision of the Fathers, of the Sonj and of the 
Paraclete are equipolent'% i s an oversimplification of the evangelist's 
treatment* l o r i t I s ho more than any other New Testament writer who 
develops the teaching of tho three divine persons* 
il« The Idea o f Knowledge* 
Because Dodd considers that the Gospel was written as an apology t o 
the 'higher r e l i g i o n of Hellenism' he claims that the sense of the Gospel 
must be detoymlned by the Greek meaning of the words used*'^^^^ But t h i s 
position i s modified somewhat* Though 0odd agrees with Buitraann^'''^^ con-
corning th© basic difference between the Greek and Hebrew meaning of 
knowledge? 'he indicates that Buitmann has f a i l e d to recognize the Hebrew 
influence on the Greek usage of the Hellenistic periodic and pa r t i c u l a r l y 
i n the l i t e r a t u r o of the "higher paganism" wdiere knowledge of God had come 
to mean '•communion with God", He claims that the Gnostic Idea of knowledge 
has diverged more from the Gxook sense In the direction Hebrew than 
Buitmann recognlizes*^ ' Behind the use of 'mutual knowledge* In the 
Hermetlea l i e s the prophetic Idea of God's election and concern for his 
servants, and t h e i r obedience t o him* In the IXX where the Hebrew 
had become* yty^if^f^tiv the sense had become 'Gnostic* as I t had i n the 
Hormetical^^^ Consequently Dodd consldors that Buitmann has drawn the 
contrast between the Gnostic and Old Testament concepts too sharply*^^^^ 
Because of the connection between the Old Testament and the higher 
f e l i g l o n of Hellenism Dodd considers that the IXX may be used to i l l u s t r a t e 
the development of the Gnostic usage. Before looking into th© relationship 
of the Fourth Gospel to the usage of the IXX two crit i c i s m s need to be mad©* 
F i r s t l y ^ though Buitmann Indicates that th© Classical usage prepared the way 
for the Gnostic development he also notes that the Gnostic usage diverges 
from th© Gfeek usage through other Influences* and notable among these I s 
the Influence of the Jiaystery religions*^^^^ Furtheri the difference baftween 
the Gnostic idea of knowledge* and the idea of knowledge I n the Old Testament 
i s under-rated by Dodd. Not only are they di f f e r e n t * but they are probably 
derived from d i f f e r e n t o r i g i n s . 
Professor Dodd uses his section on the comparison of the Fourth Gospel 
with the liKX to indicate I t s relationship t o the higher r e l i g i o n of 
:S3 ,., 
Hellenism* Dealing f i r s t with the negative statements, he claims that the 
evangelist has Interwoven Hellenistic and Old Testament Ideas i n developing 
the theme that the world does not know God or the logos* The sense 
includes the Hebraic overtone of the f a i l u r e to acknowledge God, but 
yiVi^6HUW unavoidably carries a non-Hebraic sense*^^^^ The ethical 
c r i t e r i o n of knowledge of God i s also used by the evangelist as i n the 
Old Testamsnt»but i n dealing with the Idea of knowing God and being his 
children the evangelist has again brought together Hebraic and non»Hebraic 
ideas* I n Judaism i t was assumed that God was the Father of I s r a e l , and 
Is r a e l was supposed to know God* 'HellenlstiO mysticism' taught that man 
was deified through knowledge, and Dodd claims that the evangelist has 
developed both lines o f thought In a unlty*^^^^ But the evangelist has 
said nothing about deifying knowledge* Just as God declared that Israel 
was not his people (Hosea Ii9«*l0) so Jesus declared that the Jews were not 
God*s children because by t h e i r actions they demonstrated that they d i d not 
know God* 
I n John 8i31»36, v\dilch deal with the li b e r a t i n g knowledge of the t r u t h , 
Dodd claims that the Hellenistic sense i s prominent, i n fact that here the 
them© has "almost e n t i r e l y shed the Hebraic associations which l i e behind 
i t I n the l3tK»"^ ^^ ^ But I n Judaism the study of the Law I s said t o make a 
man free*^^^^ The law as the t r u t h of Judaism could make a man free, thus 
i t cannot be maintained that the evangelist I s on peculiarly Greek ground 
when he deals with t h i s theme* But his Idea of freedom I s not that of the 
Greeks, Stoics or otherwise, or the Jews, Babble or otherwise* I t Is 
Jesus, not the taw, who brings freedom, and the context of the thralldom I s 
not the fle s h , but s i n * For the evangd i s t freedom i s a synonym for eternal 
l i f e or salvation* 
In the positive statements made i n the Fourth Gospel there i s a marked 
difference from the Old Testament where, though Ctod's knowledge of man was 
c e r t a i n , man*s knowledge of God was secondary and uncertain* But the 
double r o l e of Jesus has altered t h i s situation i n the Gospel* As the 
logos he I s the divine object of man*s knowledge of God, and the subject 
of 6od*s knowledge of man* He I s as man the man*s knowledge of 
God and the object of God's knowledge of man* While Dodd i s r i g h t i n 
seeing the ee n t r a l i t y of Ghristology i n the new p o s s i b i l i t y of knowledge of 
God through the incarnation, the other aspects which he mentions are not 
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developed by the evangelist* Jesus^ does demonstrate his supernatural 
knowledge of men, (John 2s24f») but the evangelist does hot suggest that 
I t I s through Jesus that God knows man, nor I s I t suggested th a t God knows 
man i n Jesus* On the contrary, when tlie mitual knowledge of Jesus and God 
i s spoken of Jeeus speaks of his relationship to 'the Pather* implying 
that i t is.«'the Son* that he shares i n this relatlonship,{JohnlOilS)» The 
di v i s i o n which Dodd makes I n the a c t i v i t y of the human and the divine i n 
Jesus i s altogether too a r t i f i c i a l * 
i n dealing with God' s knowledge of man Dodd draws attention to the-
fact t h a t I n the Old Testament God i s said t o know I s r a e l and his prophets 
i n the sense of electing them! for his purpose arid judging t h e i r misdeeds* 
t h i s knowledge includes also Insight and Oare for his people* In the £XX 
tfl^iereVT"* has become^rvc'^'CiiV: the,thought of God's insight Into man -
has become more important and the resultant Idea I s a personal relationship 
of God with men where the Ideas of penetrating insight and concern are 
prominent*^^^^ This i s true of the sense In the Fourth Gospel as Dodd 
Indioatesf though I t I s probably more correct t o say that the evangelist 
believed that the prophetic relationship to God was modelled on the primary 
relationship of Jeaus to the Father rather than as Dodd says? that Jesus* 
relationship vdth the Father was based on the prophetic model* I t i s as 
the Son|» not as man that Jesus* relationship to the Father i s the model for 
the relationship of men, not t o the Father, but t o himself, see John I 0 i l 4 t l 5 * 
One further point that Dodd has overlooked I s the fact that penetrating 
Insight and concern had also become prominent i n the Hebrew idea of God's 
knowledge of man as Psalm 139 makes quite clear, the Qumran tex t s also 
Indicate t h a t the Hebrew concept of knowledge had undergone development i n 
t h i s d i r e c t i o n * 
i n the IKK man*8 knowledge of God i s expressed i n two ways, *God* may 
be the direc t object of the verb or a ^73:-clause m&y be used* Both forms 
are used I n the Fourth Gospel* The association of the Ideas of knowledge 
of God and l i f e are found I n John l t i 3 , and the thought and expression Is 
I l l u s t r a t e d by the tKX of Hosea 612*3, and a passage from the Herraetlca*^^'^^ 
there are also future promises of knowledge, but more important are the 
affirmations that the diselples already have knowledge, which are made from 
the standpoint of Christ* s finished mtk through which the expectation of 
the prophets was f u l f l l l e d . ^ ^ ^ ^ In the farewell discourses visio n of God 
is ofteh assbciaied with knowledge of God* This i s said t o be character'!" 
I s t i e a i l y Greek* because orthodox Judaism assumed that'Vision of God was 
impossible for man i n t h i s l i f e * Hie evangelist also'affirms t h i s I n 
John 1 s 18* wliere Christ alone I s said to have the vision of the Father 
Vifhlch the Hellenlsti<5 mystics falsely claimed to have* i n John the vosbs 
o f seeing are often used with Christ as Object* somstiWifes merely i n a 
physical sense* but elsoWhers vdth a mor6 pregnant sansb as I n John I»14* 
"The maahlng i s that those vixog whether i n actual physical presence* or 
In retrospect through the witness of the Church* contemplate the hist o r i c 
l i f e o f JssuSf and reCOghlze the divine q u a l i t y i n i t » His 'glory' *» have 
attained a knowledge of Him which i s the r e a l 'vision o f God**"^ '^^ ^ The 
evang0il3t*s undorstandlhg of the person of Christ together with th© 
Helle n i s t i c Ideal of the v i s i o n of God give the Johannine conception of 
knowledge as vi s i o n of God a peculiar Chairacter of i t s omt^^^^ 
But Dodd has already indicated that the visio n of God was an essential 
part o f the ago t o eomef which i n the evangelist's view had dawned with the 
coming of Jesus* Further Dodd has f a i l e d t o show that the evangelist spoke 
of seeing Jesus as an alternative of knovdng him* I t i s true that some of 
those who saw Jasus also knew him* but knowing* l i k e bellevlngf i s a 
p o s s i b i l i t y for thos© wflio have never seen Jesus* We w i l l return to th i s 
point when wo deal with the Idea of f a i t h * 
The content of knowledge I s sometimes supplied by a ^<. **clau8© as 
i n Isaiah 43»10*11* where y'»^ *^ <r*et»^  i s linked with T^i^rtuciVQndi 
follo^'ged by f r t ^y«^ ^ 9*' i Mt\ *tM)^ This I s a most important con-
struction where I t i s used to express the majesty of God i n terms of the 
unity of the Father and the Son, and f i n a l l y the content of knowledge i s 
expanded t o include "the unity of men i n and with Christ* i n God"* "At 
t h i s point knowledge has passed Into unlon'**^^"^^ This knowledge I s said to 
be I n essence f a i t h I n Jesus*^^^^ Knowledge "takes the form o f love* t r u s t 
and obedience directed to Him* viSiereby they are united t o Himj**,'*^^^^ The 
connection of knowledge and f a i t h i n th© Old Testament to which Dodd has 
drawn attention i n t h i s construction I s * as he has indicated* most important 
for tho usage of the Fourth Gospel* 
I I I * l^ali^h and Kn}Owledqe« 
The merging of Greek and Hebrew Ideas i s also said to be the significant 
point concerning the evangelist* s development of the idea of f a i t h * What 
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Professor Dodd has to say about the various constructions seems to be 
largely t r u e . He notes the Greek influence I n the on© use of JTttfrti/tc«/ 
OTi followed by the dative and having the sense of ' t r u s t ' * The use of 
X^STCvtcif followed by the dative I s common i n ordinary Greek and the IXX, 
but I n the l a t t e r the meaning i s ' t r u s t ' v^ille the meaning i n John i s 
'believe' as I n ordinary Greek* Using the Xt6TCi/t(*^ oT£ construction i n 
the sense of 'to believe' or 'to be convinced* concerning the nature, 
mission and status of Christ the evangelist develops a construction found In 
the IXX translating TJ> J*2KVn* In t h i s construction f a i t h I s closely 
connected with knowledge* the use of XL6Xtutiv tl^ with the accusative i s 
without p a r a l l e l I n profane Greek or the IXX* I t i s possibly an alternative 
way of tran s l a t i n g ,3'^<Vn, but the meaning d i f f e r s from the sense of 
TCi^Tttfiii/ vdth the dative which has the sense of credance* The meaning i s 
rather personal t r u s t or reliance #Jlch i s Integral to both the Hebrew and 
Christian conceptions of f a i t h * I n t e l l e c t u a l acceptance of the claims made 
concerning Jesus* person I s Included I n the sense so that the meaning I s 
related t o the sense of the K^^Tii/ity oh construction, there I s no 
difference I n meaning vrfnether Xi€T£Vtt(/ £i$ i s followed by the name Jesus 
or ^ur0V or tt> ovo/w, ftft/fbi/. At t h i s point Dodd refers t o Bultmann wi\o, 
he says, Indicates that " 7<t6Ttvuv takes over i n the Johannine language an 
element of the meaning of the Hebrewi^T"* which the Greek y/V«^(HUU was 
Incapable of expressing?«**"^^°^ that I s the Idea of acceptance and 
acknowledgement* But the Greek Idea of Xi^t^U^f seems as l i t t l e able to 
express t h i s meaning as the Greek sense ofyivatlfMiV^ and I f the Hebrew 
sense I s expressed by TCl^TiUicV vi/hy could i t not be expressed by 
ytVfj^Ktl^ ? Further, Bultmann does not say that yiveJSKH¥ was Incapable 
of expressing the Hebrew sense of A'T , in fact he notes several Instances 
i n John where I t has j u s t t h i s meanlngi^"^^ What Bultraann says I s that " I n 
John, therefore, Xt<Jirt(/£iV corresponds to the Old testament ^  T"* , while 
y/'K-C'(J>e^ /v l i e s beyond*^^^^ We also note Instances In the tXX where 
SAty^/»^'S tranelatesP-SJTln contexts where the meaning of obedience 
could not be overlookedJ'^^^ Dodd also Indicates that the knowledge w^ilch 
Christ has of God i s associated with his obedience to the divine word^^^^ 
and that the knowledge which men have takes the form of love, t r u s t and 
obedience*^"Knowledge" can and does mean obedience In John* 
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In dealing with the absolut© usO of Xl^TtUtlV Dbdd excludes those 
uses where th© sense I s supplied by the context or v^ ier© the meaning I s 
'to bo a Christian',which i s a primitive Ghrlstian idiom* I n the t r u l y 
absolute usage XlSTtOHV occurs with verbs of seeing* arid an analysis of 
those passages indicates that one may see I n th© physical sense but have no 
f a i t h * John 6136« Sight aocompahied by f a i t h leads to vi s i o n I n a deeper 
sense* John l l i 4 0 * But we must not© that the glory of God was mBihiiFeat In 
the r a i s i n g of tazarus and was seen by the physical eyes of believers* Dodd 
also suggests thiat there i s a connection betwobn the Idea of l i f e i g l v i n g 
v i s i o n of God and f a i t h * No one has seen God, but f a i t h i s aald to be the 
equivalent o f t h i ^ * John 6i46»47» But nowhere i n the Gospel I s i t said that 
those who see hiave eternal l i f e * th© fact that f a i t h ^ t h b u t physical sight 
i s compaJ?©d favourably with f a i t h with sight proves only that i t i s possible 
for those who have not seen to believe as well as tho^e wJjo have seen Jesus* 
In fact John 20i29 seems t o proclude tho Id e n t i f i e a t i o h of f a i t h w i t h sight* 
Dodd'8 conclusion that f a i t h i s a form of vlsioh^'^^^ls not j u s t i f i e d and i s 
misleading* • 
In his latest book on the Fourth Gospel^^^^whlle comraentlinig oh 
John 19135 DOdd Indicates that h© Cannot beilevQ that the evangelist was the 
sort of person who could a f f i r m the veracity of his evidence while only 
offering a suggestive syicnbol* But he considers that John l i l 4 does not refer 
to the eyewitnesses of the l i f e of Jesus, at least hot exclusively* I n his 
commsntary on the i ^ l s t l e s ^ ^ ^ * ^ Dodd Indicates that the 'we' of John l i l 4 Is 
the we of the Fellowship of the Church I n t h e i r s o l i d a r i t y with the Apostles* 
The idea of s o l i d a r i t y I s I l l u s t r a t e d by the *!* of the Psalms and I n 
par t i c u l a r by Joshua 24*7} and Amos 2a0* Dodd cites with approval this 
Interpretation i n bis l a t e s t bookl^^^ But i f t h i s I s the sen^e of John l i l 4 
wh$t I s the supposed relationship to mysticai vision that I s postulated i n 
•The Interpretation of the Fourth Gospel*'^^^^ 
Dodd I s r i g h t I n sooing that knowledge and f a i t h may be used I n the same 
sonse, but tha t sens© I s not 'yision** The idea of f a i t h and knowledge as 
vision has overshadowed completely the Importance of f a i t h as 'decisibri* I n 
the Fourth Gospel* This i s the predominant sense* The decision to obey the 
revelation o f God i n Jesus i s only b r i e f l y touched on by Dodd i n dealing with 
XiSTtUtiV £1$ * The real significance of f a i t h does not come out In t h i s 
exposition* 
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|y* , j^no,wledae ^nd j|nion with Go^ d* 
Dodd considers that the d i s t i n c t i o n between knowledge and union with 
God t o be merely formali^'*^^ He tabulates the parallelism between the 
statements about knowledge and union, but a reversal of the parallelism I s 
t o iae noted i n the f i f t h l i n e * ttlhereas In the f i r s t four lines the one 
knOwn i s said to b© I n the one who knows. I n the f i f t h l i n e i t Is said, 
"Men know (see) Father and Son**•Men are i n Father and Son*"^ '*^ ^ I f the 
f i r s t four lines are ©OrreOt I t would seem that the correct p a r a l l e l of the 
f i f t h l i n e would be "Men know Father and Son**»th@ Father and Son w i l l be i n 
men," John 14»23* But i t seems to us that the order of the f i r s t four lines 
should be changed* that the Father knows the Son incilcatea that he i s i n 
him, that i s , he authorizes and empowers him i n his work* that the Son knows 
the Father means that he abides i n him, keeping his word and obeying his 
w i l l * Dodd has also missed another point of paralloUsih le^ere I t Is said 
that the disciples know the S p i r i t w*io w i l l be I n them, John I 4 i l 7 * t h i s 
relationship i s described from both sides but using a dif f e r e n t description 
on each side* the disciples recognize and obey the % > l r l t who i s i n them 
leading them and empO\^rlng them i n t h e i r mission* 
Dodd assumes that the general concept of Cv w i l e s behind the 
Johahnlhe idea of union with God*^*^^ th i s i s connected to the ideas of 
knowledge and vision Of God i n mysticism. ih# Pauline usage Is said not t o 
be the basis of the johannine idea because of the differences that exist 
(AA) : . 
between them*^ ' But Dodd underrates the likenesses* Both Paul and John 
epeak of men being • I n d h r l e t * , and of dShrlst being i n men* Both speak of 
God being I n Christ, 2 Cor»5ii9, and Paul speaks of Christ and men being i n 
God, Col*3»3, and the evangelist speaks of men being I n the Father and the 
Son* the fact that Paul does not present the relationship I n mutual terms, 
at least he does not state both sides of the relationship at the same time, 
Cannot exclude the p o s s i b i l i t y of a relationship between the Pauline and 
Johannine usage* I n spite of t h i s difference the Pauline use I s closer t o 
the Fourth Gospel than the usage Of mysilclsm where the d i s t i n c t i o n of 
persons I s lost i n t h i s relationship* I t may be that both Paul and John 
drew upon the use of pr i m i t i v e Christianity* the difference that Elodd has 
drawn attention to does make I t unlikely that one borrowed the idea from the 
other* But the likenesses also make i t unlikely that they both started with 
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the pagan mystical idea* I t i s more l i k e l y t h a t they both drew on Ideas 
vvtiich were the common property of early Christianity* I t may be that the 
relationship to mystical thought i s secondary* 
The Son's union v&th the Father i s expressed i n that Ho see the,Son i s 
tantamount t o the v l s i o Del*" This relationship I s such that the works of 
th© Father are performed by the Son* The r e l a t i o n may be described in terms 
of th© Son's imitation of the Father but at a deeper level I t i s the sharing 
of th© one l i f e of God which I s rooted In his l o v e * ^ ^ ^ ftiitual abiding I s 
therefore closely related t o mutual love which establishes the consnunlty of 
l i f e b©tween th© Father and the Son and through which th© Son performs the 
Father's works and speaks his word*^ ' 
the Son's j?elation8hlp i,vith the Father provides the pattern for Christ's 
tel a t l o n s h i p with his diselples* They ars loved by him and returning his 
love lif) obedlenc© share h i s l i f e and t h i s i s manifest In that they do his 
works•^ '^ '''^ ^ John 15 expounds the theme using the symbol of the vine* the 
unity of the disciplos I n love i s manifest i n their obedience to the word or 
command of Christ* The exprosslons "Abide i n me and I i n you* 15s4s Abide i n 
me and; l e t my wo^ds abide i n you* l5»7j Abide i n my love* I5i7s are a l l 
equivalent* The mutual abiding I s by v i r t u e of love v\Silch I s the l i f e and 
a c t i v i t y of God* The vi^iole a c t i v i t y Of God revealed i n Christ and con*» 
sequently In believers may be des^srlbed In terms of lov©*^^®^ 
In John 17 Jesus' prayer for unity i s said toocelude the idea of 
absorption because I t i s described I n terms of personal relationships* "By 
becoming objects Of t h i s love* (God's love In Christ) and then subjects of 
i t , directed toward? Oixlst and one another* we become one by mutual 
indwelling with the Father and the Son and with one another I n Him*"^'*^^ 
Dodd does not Indieato the precise relationship between the Ideas 
knowledge* union and lOve* The problem can be seen In a statement made by 
Dodd* "Secondlyi that knowledge of God* or union with God* which I s eternal 
l i f e I s her© Interpreted i n personal and ethical terms as<fy**fi« God's 
knowledge Of man* i n Christ* I s his love for man* Man's knowledge of God Is 
his response to the love of God i n Christ* by love t r u s t and obedience t o 
Him and ch a r i t y tov^ards his fellows*"^^*^^ In t h i s statement the terms appear 
t o be synonyms* but the terms do not coyer the same semantic area* Because 
of h i s f a i l u r e t o recognize the distinctions which must be made between 
these terms Dodd assumes that as Christians are t o l d t o love one another so 
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they must abide i n eaeh other*^^^^ But the evangelist does not say t h i s * 
Jesus* prayer that the disciples should be one concerns t h e i r relationship 
t o the Father and the Soni not to each Other, John I7$2l* As a consequence 
Of the relationship of oneness with the Father and the Son they are able to 
love one another* Nov^ere I n the Gospel'are the disciples t o l d t o abide i n 
each other or know eaOh other* Jesus* relationship with the Father 1© 
described i n terms of mutual abiding, loving and knowing, as i s also Jesus* 
Relationship with h i s disciples* But we have noted that the disciples' 
relatlohshlp to each other i s described only In terms of love* Further I t 
I s said that God loved the worlds John 3|16, but nisver' that h© knows or 
abides i n the world* 
For men, knowledge and abidihg can describe only t h e i r relationship t o 
the revelation of God i n Christ because these words describe t h e i r commit* 
ment t o the revelation i n which God makes his claim on the liv e s of men* 
As a Consequenee of thiis response believers act i n c h a r i t y towards their 
fellowe* God's love opens up the p o s s i b i l i t y o f knowing a^id abiding, and 
knoivlng and abiding denote that the p o s s i b i l i t y opened up by God's love has 
become actuali The f a i l u r e t o recognize these distinctions;seems to have 
led Dodd i n t o another error* He describes the relationship of love as a more 
or less circular relatlohship«> ''' The love of the Father for the Son Is 
retuiened by the Son and h i s love for h i s own i s mentioned i n second place* 
I n the same viraiy I t i s said t h a t Jssus love f o r 'his om* i s returned by 
them and i n a secondary position comes the command that they should love one 
another* But t h i s i s not true of the evangelist's en^hasis* Ihe Father's 
love for the Son i s spoken of constantly, but the evangelist "hardly ever 
speaks of the love of the Son for the Father* He emphasizes the more 
strongly, however, the love of the Son for those the Father has given 
Him*" " i t i s quite of a piece that John, too, allows love for God or for 
Christ t o be Overshadowed by love for the bxOthren which has i t s o r i g i n i n 
God and I t s example I n Chrlst*"^^'^- The s u i t a b i l i t y of speaking about men 
loving God perhaps needs t o be raised i n the context of the evangelist's 
understanding Of the condescending nature of the divine leve* I t i s at 
least true to say that I n t h e i r relationship to God or Jesus, the 
evangelist prefers to speak of the knowledge, or f a i t h , or abiding of men, 
while Vivien speaking of the relationship men have to each other he emphasizes 
strongly the command to love* I t may be that the evangelist himself was 
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questioning the v a l i d i t y of talking about men loving (3od| (see ©speelally 
John 15113 and 13»36*38)» 
We have not touched on Etodd*a urideustanding of the death of Christ. We 
are told that the es?oss i s the absolute expression of the divine love*^^'*^ 
Through his death and resurrection the l i f e of Jesus was liberated for the 
l i f e of the world*^^^^ This i s his return through which fi<y«*^'J is realized 
i n the Christian Comraunlty*^^^^ His return Is also spoken of in terms of the 
eoniing of the Paraclete*^^^ But this does not seem to be the sense in »*iich 
Jesus is said to give his l i f e * John 6»5i# the alternative Interpretation 
which Dodd gives for such passages as John 1»29| viA^ ere the saerificial 
interpretation is deniedt i s not satisfactory* The Interpretation in terms 
of Jesus* victory over sin depends on a connection between this theme and 
the •kingly ram* of the Apocalypse* But the words used are different. 
oLfuvo^ i s used i n the ^ s p e l ando^*^^^^ jn f-he Apocalypse* the contexts 
are different* and we do not even know i f the evangelist knew the 
Apocalypse or of the idea of the •kingly ram'* 
Dodd understands the Spirit as the Church's experience of the l i f e 
released through Jesus' death and resurrection» and this experience of him 
i s expressed in the love within the Community* But this interpretation 
overlooks the fact that the evangelist develops the teaching concerning the 
Spirit i n more personal terms than any other writer i n the New Testament* 
The name Paraclete i s masculine gender« and personal functionsf such as 
teaching, are ascribed to him* Further* the evangelist develops the idea 
of the relationship 4*iich exists between the father, the Son and the 
Faraplete, so that i t seems to be an over simplification simply to confuse 
the Spirit with Jesust Dodd's understanding of 'truth' as 'reality' has 
led him to understand the 'Spirit of Truth* as the divine Spirit* He has 
overlooked the idea ©f revelation which is fundamental to the evangelist's 
understanding of truth* His understanding of truth has obscured a point 
which Bultmann makes strongly* The Spirit " i s the power within the Church 
which brings forth both knowledge and the proclamation of the Word*"^ ^^ ^ 
The treatment In this chapter i© based on Profegsor )Dodd*s commentary 
on I John., Nothing of slgnlfleance for our subject Is gddecl In his treat* 
raent of the other 8pist1les» p3?ofe§i?or PQdd interprets I 4ohn fsrom %he 
point of view of i t s relationship to Gnosticism, Primitive G3iristianlty» 
and the Fourth Gospel* 
I», gnosticlano, 
The Epistle i s said to be related more closely to Gnosticism than lihe 
Gospel. This i s revealed i n the use of the expressions! "God i s llght'% 
•?aod i s love'*It the divine "seed'S "unction" or "ehri$ra"» together with the 
argument implied i n the stateraenti ''WO know that i f He i s manifested we 
shall be like Him, because we shall see Him as He is*"^^*^ Me shares with 
the evangelist certain other Ghostlc expressions such as "lifewglvlng 
Hnowledge'% "knowledge of the truth viiiich liberates"i "regeneration", 
though the method of regeneration differs from the Gospel, "vision of God", 
"union with God", and also the duallstic tendency to divide mankind ,Into 
two classes, though i n t h i s respect the Epistle Is les$ guarded and closer 
to Gnosticism than the GospeU Of couxse the Gnostic expressions are radio* 
a l l y modified i n their meaning by the use to which they are put i n both tb© 
Gospel and the epistle. 
The conrnon background of the Bpistle and the Gospel i s the Idea of 
knowledge and union with God as raystleal vision.^^VBut the idea of 
mystical vision of God i s modified i n two ways. Fi r s t l y , i n the Bpistle 
and the Gospel alike, to see Jesus i s to see God. Thus vision Is regarded 
as a present rea l i t y , though i n the Epistle this vision i s also the hope of 
the future, and i s connected with Jesus* eschatologlcai coming. In the 
Gospel t h i s future aspect i s said to be f u l f i l l e d i n the resurrection of 
Je^us and the coming of the Paraclete. In the Epistle the future hope of 
seeing Jesus Is related closely to the idea of transforming vision* In 
t h i s aspect of thought the Epistle Is closely related to Gnostlclsm^^'' 
The idea of the knowledge of the truth , "the Real", i s related to this 
point. Ultimate reality Is revealed i n Christ. The background of this 
thought i s Platonic, but the meaning i s transformed i n that the Real i s 
not the world of Ideas, but the Word of God i n Christ. The Real Is to be 
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seen, not i n the act of Conten^lation, but i n the earthly l i f e of Jesus of 
Nazareth* the Reality to be seen i n him i s that of the Real God in contrast 
(A) 
to the sham unreality of idols** ' 
Secondly, the idea of vision of God i s modified i n the affirmation 
"we have seen", which i s not the claim to mystical vision, but the claim to 
possess eye*witnes8 evidence of the revelation i n Christ* This does net 
mean that s^ ne Christians have seen and others have not seen i n this sense* 
In the ^ellcwshtp of the Church a l l share i n the Apostolic witness to the 
revelation and cun say "we have seen"*^^^ 
But this Identification of fsjith and sight does hot doljustice to the 
emphasis on f i r s t hand eye-witness testimony at the opening of the %>istle. 
The illustrations given certainly indicate that i n the Old testament we 
meet the corporate sense of »w@* #iieh Dodd Claims i s used in the Epistle 
and the Gospel* The alternative lAliich podd rejects, that the evangelist, 
and the author of the %)istle# I f they are to be distlnguishedf claim f i r s t 
hand knowledge of the historical Jesus seems probable because nowhere i s i t 
suggested that f a i t h or knowledge and sight are identical* As we have 
argued, i n the Gospel this seems to be f l a t l y denied, John ao«29, and in the 
Epistle the opening verses demand to iae taken at their face value. Whether 
or not the evangelist or the author of the i p l s t l e were ever i n such a 
position i s another matter, and beyond the scope of this discussion. I t 
must also be questioned whether the future aspect Of eschatology i s 
altogether missing Irom the fourth Gospel, and i f the Coming of the 
Paraclete Can be understood as the return of Jesus. I f , as we think, I t 
cannot, the future aspect remains* 
Podd considers that the Epistle deals with two methods of i n i t i a t i o n 
into knowledge, one of which, though related to a theme in the Gospel, is 
developed i n a different way, and the ©ther i s not related to the Gospel* 
The idea of regeneration, which i s found in both the Gospel and the 
Epistle, is derived from Hellenistic Mysticism where i n i t i a t i o n Into 
gnosis i s sometin^s described as regeneration*Whereas in the Gospel the 
Spirit i s said to be the agent of regeneration, in the Epistle I t is the 
divine which constitutes regeneration by abiding i n the person* 
The "seed" i s not understood in the Gnostic sense, but as the Word of 
God*^  'While the Word abides i n the Christian i t is impossible for hira to 
sin* 
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I n i t i a t i o n into knowledge i s also said to take place through 
or unction*^^^ This anointing i s an i n i t i a t i o n Into a knowledge of the 
tr u t h , and i t i s an abiding source of a growing knowledge of God.^ ^^  "ftie 
anointing is connected to the Christian r i t e of baptism, but is not 
related to the teaching about the Spirit. I t Is not a direct reference to 
baptism. Just as the <F>ri^ >w* refers to the Word of God, so does the 
^^/<r>* »^ ^^ ^ I t Is the true teaching communicated in the rule of faith 
to catechumens, and confessed i n baptism.^ 
Dodd assumes too readily that the background of the Johannine idea of 
regeneration i s Hellenistic raystieism. In John 3 the evangelist is building 
on traditional material as his use of "the kingdom of God" John 3s3,5| which 
i s used only here i n the Fourth Gospel though consnon in the Synoptic Gospels, 
would seem to indicate. The traditional material dealt with the question 
of entry into the kingdom of God. Compare W.att*l8t3| Mark lOslbf l«ke I8*l7. 
The idea of the new b l t t h i s found also In James I»I8| I Peter l»3,23j 
Titus 3»5. Bultraann acknowledges tho influence of the Christian usage on 
John 3«3|5*^^^ He claims that the Gnostic source document used the idea of 
being begotten from above, and thus being saved by nature, and that this 
is reflected in John 3»6, which speaks of being born of the Spi r i t . In the 
Gospel the evangelist changed the meimlng "from above" to "aneiu" under the 
influence of the Christian usage* But I f Bultmann*s source theory Is 
rejected, as i t seems i t must be, there does not seeni to be any reason for 
looking any further than the Christian usage for the background of the 
Johannine teaching. Behind the Christian usage we probably should 
recognize the Influence of Jewish Ideas,^^"^^and Gnostic Ideas also. We 
note a parallel i n the Qumran Texts wfiiere i n 1 QS IIX»19 one possible 
translation is "those born of the truth.»#" In the case of the Epistle i t 
may be that the added prominence of the idea of regeneration is the result 
of the conflict with Gnoaticism. The theme occurs in 1 John 2»29s 3«95 
4s7f 5»i,4»l8j but only i n John l t l 2 f | 3«3«8, In the Gospel* But to some 
extent this emphasis should be expected for the subject of the Gospel is 
Jesus, whereas the Epistle i s more obncorned with the l i f e of believers. 
The contrast Dodd makes concerning the Word as the agent of regeneration 
in the Epistle, and the Spirit as the agent i n the Gospel i s not really 
valid. F i r s t l y , he f a l l s to deal adequately with the reference to 
in I John 2s20 where 73^ «Cy/^ £'almost certainly refers to the Holy Spirit. 
Secondly, though the Gospel does not mention the Word in connection t»i^ 
regeneration. I t i s clear that faith i n Jesus is a pre-requislte for the 
new b i r t h , see John l»l2f} 3»l4ff« Because the Gospel portrays Jesus as 
Present i n the world during his ministry i t draws attention directly to 
him rather than referring to the gospel message* The .relationship between 
the rule of f a i t h , the Spirit and baptism i s closer than Dodd allows* ,. 
I I * i ^ i m i t i v ^ Chrisliianitv. , , 
The author of the Epistle shares with the Primitive Church, but not the 
evangelist, his views of eschatology, the S p i r i t , and the work of Christ* 
He knows nothing of the evangelist's interpretation of eschatology in terms 
of the resurrection and the coming of the Paraclete* ^ ^^ V Eschatology for 
hira concerned the future coining of Christ, the coming great day of Judgement* 
Kor i s he aware of the evangelist's teaching about the Spirit as the 
Para61ete* His teaching about the Spirit i s i n keeping with the teaching 
of the Primitive Church* The Spirit is primarily the Spirit of prophecy, 
the inspiration granted to individuals by which the truth of the Gospel i s 
confirmed to those vho hear*^^^^ But as there i s a false inspiration as well 
as an authentic inspiration, Inspiration cannot be used as a criterion of • (li) 
truthft^ ' The confession of the rule of faith i s the criterion of true and 
false inspiration* The manifest presence end activity of the Spirit is the 
evidence of the truth of the Gospel and the reality of Christian experlenc 
There i s a development of thought about the work of the Spirit which 
does not seem to be part of the teaching of the Primitive CSiurch or the 
evangelisti but viiieh may be shared with Paul* The thou^t about the 
interior witness of the Spirit is en important contribution of the Epistle* 
The g i f t of the Spirit i s the token of union with God, and as the interior 
witness, i s the immediate, spontaneous, unanalysable awareness of the divine 
presence vAtioh has as i t s external compUment the external testimony to 
Christ as Saviour, that i s the rule of fai t h * ^ ^ ^ ^ The claim to have the 
interior witness is not valid without the external counterpart* 
We have already pointed out the fact that Podd i s in error in not 
allowing for the emphasis, i n the Gospel, on the Spirit as the one who 
Inspires the Church*s witness, see John I5s26«27* The contrast between the 
Gospel on one side and the Epistle and Primitive Christianity on the other 
is false concerning this aspect of teaching about the Spirit* Further, the 
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presence of the Spirit as the immediate^ spontaneous, unanalysable awareness 
of the divine presence does not appear to be taught in I John. The presence 
Of the Spirit i s manifest in the confession of faith i n Jesus. The 
possession of the Spirit spoken of in 1 John 3$24 is said to be manifest In 
the confession of faith In 1 John 4 s l f f . | and this i s true also of 
I John 4s 13*15. Noi^iiere in I John is there any mention of the possession 
of the Spirit i n terms of the subjective ©xperleriee. 
At the heart Of the rule of faith of the Primitive Church xvas the belief 
that God was to bo known i n Christ. In the Crisis faced by the Johannlne 
Epistle and Gospel this ^ r t i e l e of faith cams In-io focus and is expressed I n 
a eharacteristicaliy Johannine form as the Incarnation. "Whatever else the 
heretics might affirm of Christ, they would not confess the reality of the 
incarnation. By that test their teadiing, however powerfully * Inspired*# ' 
was feonderaned*"^^^^ In the crisis of the time the teaching about the 
incarnation was emphastEed, but i t Is clear that the rule of faith also 
included statements about the work of Christ* 
The author of the Epistle expresses the same thought as the Primitive 
preaching, whereas the evangelist has offered a Clarification of the thought 
about the Atonement, as well as Christology and the Trinity. The Bpistle i s 
closer to the early kerygma In a l l of these matters*^^^"^ The Gospel avoids 
the use of l\oi^/iio% and the % ) i s t l e does not develop the evangelist's 
understanding of the work of Christ.^^^^ The description of Jesus as 
i\ci<^ u<»^  indicates that he i s the one through v4^ om forgiveness and 
cleansing are effected, though m are hot told how this work i s achieved. 
But i t is clear that Jesus acted within a situation representative of human 
history at large, and in a desperate conflict with e v i l , acted i n such a way 
as to display the character vuhich he ascribed to God. His suffering was 
borne alone to the extremity, and In this evil situation^ from which none 
i s guiltless, he suffered i n undiminished loyalty to God ^ nd goodwill 
towards men. At the point Of defeat death VTOS overcome* and his return to 
the faithless disciples was an act of forgiveness out of which sprang the 
conviction that i n his death and resurrection sin had been neutralized and 
i t s corruption sterilised by the love of God.^ '" ' The means by which this 
was accomplished is not clear* and i t is the task of Christian theology to 
understand this«^ '^*^  
m t 
Though the evangelist avoids the use of £A4r<^^>$ h© teaches that 
Christ bears away the sin of the world, brings knowledge of God, and that 
through his death the prince of this world i s cast out, John ls29| 12t31* 
The author of the Epistle takes up the same themes of forgiveness^ 
knowledge of God, and victory, 1 John 2)l2'^14^^^^^Dodd uses the Fourth 
Gospel to i l l u s t r a t e the meaning of 1 John concerning sin and forgive* 
nesSf^^^^That Christ la i d down his l i f e for us i s taught by the Epistle 
and the Gospel,^^^^as i s also the fact that Jesus as the incarnate Son i s 
the Saviour of the world, and not merely i t s enlightener.^ ^'What is said 
here would seem to suggest that the evangelist* s view of the work of Christ 
Included v^iat i s taught i n the Epistle in spite of the fact that he does 
not use the term iXxk6^o<, ^ But as we have noted, in "The Interpretation 
of the Fourth Gospel", Dodd uses an alternative interpretation for this 
strand of teaching, and the idea© of sin and forgiveness are not treated* 
The idea of Christ* s victory is coraraon to the Gospel and the 
Epistle.'^^^Ws coming was In order to accomplish this victory over the 
powers of e v i l * Ihls theme i s not treated In the same way i n "The Inter* 
pretatlon of the Fourth Gospel" where John 12i31 is Interpretated in terms 
of the culmination of th© revelation by vhHh men and the powers of evil 
are forced to make their choice*^^^^Corresponding to the theme of Christ's 
victory i n the i p i s t l e i s the Idea of victorious f a i t h . Faith i n the love 
(31) 
of God revealed i n Jesus overcomes the world*^ 'This i s the victory over 
paganism, or the godless world*order» Bultraann's exposition of the scandal 
which f a i t h must overcome i s close to this idea, though I t may be that what 
he says of this theme concerning the Gospel has been influenced by the 
Epistle, as Bultmann treats the thought of the Gospel and the Epistle as a 
single source of information for Johannine theology* 
I t Is surprising that Dodd does not think that the Epistle teaches 
vrfiat he claims to be the evangelist's special understanding of the death 
and resurrection of Christ as the release of his l i f e for the world, because 
this idea was f i r s t made popular by B*F»Westcott i n his conmentary on the 
(32) 
Johannine Epistles*• 'No doubt his view concerning the difference in the 
eschatology and uftderstanding of the Paraclete i n the Epistle has 
influenced his view* But in our opinion this idea is not taught i n the 
Gospel either, and \ft*ien i t Is seen that the evangelist does not think of 
the eomihg Of the Paratlete as the return of Jesus, i t Is very d i f f i c u l t 
y'to so© i n wJiat way the evangelist i s supposed to think that Jesus'life has 
been released for the world* 
Th© idea of revelation i n the incarnation Israade quite clear from the 
beginning,^ 'and reference i s made to the Prologue of the Fourth Gospel by 
way of comparison. The divine l i f e Is revealed and made accessible to human 
knov/ledge i n the lnca*natloh &nd the revelation i s attested by eyewitnesses. 
I t i s implied that the revelation continues to be effective in the testimony 
of the oyewltnesses* The content of the saving, or llfe*glving knowledge i s 
contained in the rule of fa i t h which embodies the Apostolic vdtness to the 
incarnate Christ* The idea of access to the Father dependent on the Son i s 
oonwion to the Gospel and the Epistle*^^^^and though presupposed by 
Primitive Christian thought, the clear statement of this i s a contribution 
Of the Johannine Idterature. Related to the idea of access i s the 
description of Jesus as the ParaJJlete* This description i s peculiar to the 
Epistle, though the Gospel describes the Spirit as "another Paraclete" 
H'i^^t^ WXftxKkifov^ which may indicate that the evangelist considered 
that JosUs was the original Paraclete. With this in mind John 17 could be 
read as the portrayal of the advocacy of Jesus* But Dodd doe® not suggest 
t h i s . The idea of Je§us as our Advocate with the Father concentrates 
attention on his work as the Mediator #io brings, knowledge of God to us, 
and our cause to God. This i s a clarification which we owe to I John and 
also the Epistle to the Hebrews. 
The Fourth Gospel was an authorltlve source of material for th© author 
of the Epistle. We have already noted in passing some of the ideas which 
are ijommon to the Epli^tle arid the Gospel In relationship to Gnosticism and 
Primitive Christianity. From the Gospel the author of the i p i s t l e draws 
his understanding of the true naturO of knowledge* The knov4edge of God In 
Christ i s eternal l i f e . To know God Is to experience his love i n Christ, 
and to return that love i n obedlence.^^^^Another way to speak of this l i f e -
giving relationship i s "remaining i n " , or "abiding i n God".^ "^^ ^ The 
knowledge which i s eternal l i f e may also be spoken of i n terms of re-
generation or the possession of the Spirit *^ ^^ ^ Knowledge or union with God 
In Christ is the result of the love of God manifest i n the l i f e and death 
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Of Jesus* That knowledge i s expressed by the response of love i n obedience 
and trust* ^ ^^ T^he con»nand to love i s clearly connected to the idea of union 
with God which i s eternal llfe/^^because the command i s related to the 
fact that "God i s love". In this definition the Epistle goes beyond the 
thought of the Gospel i n defining God in terms of being, a characteristic 
of Greek thought, but God's being as love i s understood i n terms of 
activity because God's love is expressed in the mission of Christ* Thus 
the treatment i s kept within the bounds of Hebrew thought where coimunion 
with God i s thought of i n terms of hearing and obeying the word of the 
lord* In the % i s t l e and the Gospel alike communion with God i s established 
in the act of loving, not i n mystical vi8lon*^'*''^The content of knowledge 
i s God*s love In Christ, and knowledge is dependent on the witness of the 
Church which i s I t s e l f dependent on the original eyewitnesses* The 
knowledge i s not simply awareness, but abiding i n the word of love, and 
let t i n g the word of love abide also* This Is the experience of regeneration 
whiGh enables the Christian to lead a Christ^-llke l i f e * This l i f e i s 
manifest In the activity of the S p i r i t , but predominantly, i t i s l i f e lived 
In the awareness of being loved #ilch In turn leads to loving action* This 
love i s not man's achievement, for i n reality i t is God's own love*^^^^ 
The Epistle notes three criter i a for testing the claim of those who 
say " I know Him"* One of these the Epistle has in common with the Gospel, 
another has i t s authority i n the Fourth Gospel but is developed along 
lines suggested by Primitive Christian thought, on the one hand, and In a 
manner peculiar to the Epistle on the other. The third has i t s authority 
in the Gospel but i s stressed more clearly i n the Epistle* Religion i s 
verified by ethical living* The exercise of love is the sole and sufficient 
assurance of Christian standlng*^^^ Because knowledge brings men into a 
relationship with God whose love i s the basis of the consnand to l o v e , t o 
know is to love and to love is to know*^^^Vhls love is not simply emotion 
aroused by the contemplation of the divine being unless I t also includes 
concern for some fellow man vkich w i l l lead us to serve him at our cost. 
There i s l i t t l e In common with mysticism in this .^^^Vhe love revealed In 
( A-lS 
Christ's activity is the only valid basis for ethics,^ 'and because 
knowledge of God is union with ^ d , knowledge i s manifest i n the l i f e where 
the ruling motive i s love to God and man, and where this love i s not man's 
"5^  
achievement, but in reality God*s love*^'*^^love i s discharged along the 
lines which form a triangle, wJiose points are God, self and neighbour $ but 
the source of a l l love i s God.^ ^^ T^he stress i s placed equally on love to 
God, which i s the heart of rollgioni and love to man which i s the 
foundation of morality. Religion and ethics are bound inextricably 
together so that the unseen may be tested by tho visible, that i s , religion 
Is tested i n terms of the Imltatio Christl.^^*^^ 
iiVe have already cri t i c i s e d Oodd*s view for i t s lack of c l a r i t y con» 
corning: the relationship between knowledge, union, and love w^ en treating 
this theme i n the Gospel. The same Criticism applies to his work on the 
Epistle* tflfe also criticised what Oodd describes as the triangular 
jfelatlonship i n dealing with the theme of love. Does the %>i8tle stress 
man*s love for God equally with man's love for his neighbour? Does the 
Epistle even encourage the use of the word love to describe man*8 response 
to God apart from the love vhlch Issues i n action for other ment The 
author stresses that the fundamental point i s not our love for God but his 
love for us, 1 John 4ilG. The claim to love God was evidently made by the 
heretics, I John 4t20, and while our author does not deny the validity of 
this claim he continually refers i t to the ethical sphere. We agree with 
Dodd i n understanding I John 5*2 to mean "By this we know that, when we 
love God, we love the children of God*"^^^Us the love In question Is God*s 
love, to speak of love for God i s to turn this love into a sort of 
spiritual naMssism which is quite out of character with the love revealed 
i n the descent of God into the world In the Incarnation. When the Epistle 
Hit, 
does speak of^ love of God, I t Is defined i n terms of obeying the conwiand* 
ments, I John 5i3j and the commandments are to believe, and love one 
another, 1 John 3?23. We w i l l take up the details of this argument in our 
own exposition. 
W© have already noted that knowledge is indicated by the presence and 
activity of the S p i r i t , an idea which the Bpistle develops along the lines 
of Primitive Christian thought in terms of prophetic inspiration, but also 
in i t s own way in terms of the immediate, spontaneous awareness of the 
(52) 
divine presence in our ilves.^ 'But neither of these evidences are valid 
unless they issue In the confession of the rule of faith and the l i f e of 
love. The rule of f a i t h i s , with the ethical test of the l i f e of love, a 
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conclusive test of knowledge* Those who cannot affirm the rule: of faith 
do not know Qod#^ ®^ ?We have already pointed cut ,that the idea of the 
prophetic inspiration Is present in the Gospel and that the subjective , 
experience of the Spirit i s not spoken of apart from the confession of 
l a l t l i in Jesus, which the Spirit i s aaid to inspire* 
m 
A#M*Hurit0t^  he® drawn ttt^^ 
«igr©einent, c&ncemlng,; th® Hkfti^m ©I, the dualism fxpr^s^^d,, in, Qumtan 
TeKti ^ nd ,tht Johsnnlne viffiltings*, Me r^kiti^ the ..point , that -ths dualism I0 
mnQthetttle,, that i t t8,,not thorough*«g9lng dualiw Mtmm eternal 
and equijijollent powers* .I t ,is ©thS^ sl duwllsis bacaui^ In tha lest.analysis 
i t Conctrns t h t behaviour of m0n# t% Is eschatologlcsl d u a l i s % and history 
1$ the ,sctne^ «\*ier0 darkness m4 mil m$ broufht to.an-.end* would do 
, mil mtf thet thie iypt.of duslisfii has . It© roote i n tho § y Testament, 
though, noisher© I n the Canonical llteraturi? Is.the.duallsiB ejsprtssed m 
clearly und t t ssich length at itt th® Omtsn tmt$* , I t l8., iri®:l«orthy that 
Onostl© Aijilisia i t also eschatologt^al, Iwt the end. chareeterlstic #f th# 
an©$tlc. %m%Q0 in a rtturn^to orlgiital dualism, th©tt# therii ere 
vnriatlowi on t h i f point* 
Tht §m% th&t th© Johinnlm Uterature siwims with th@ (3.uairan Texts 
certain duallstic t^denclea.csnnot im taken m proof that ther# i s a 
relatioashlp of direct dipendtence, because' i t I© mti&in lymt ttese 
tendencies mm ^ared by «thtr facts wlthlm Judalst, th© Apocalyptic 
i£4tereture p&rtly confirms thlt» The dualism i s exprefsed fey the use of 
the ,antitheses, l l ^ t ^ i f t i datknet®* John 0»l2t ,trwth intl fali#©#i# 
Jato 8 i ^ l f * | tM^i S p i f l i , , J&te l i l t l p i i S ^ i # f « t ^ »ni 
bdfifj#§tjf , j 0 j « , S | i l t l t ^ H i t ?i#Rfltit t i p ® iifi^i 
Johtt.Sil9»3l| Jesui and t i i t prin©# i»f ^in wot i d , Jo.hn ias3l,, . .tn thi© 
eonfltct vm m^MiU^ t& th# .«»l®l,s ©f decision* They imist tang© 
tliems0lves vs^th t h t U^ht or t ^ t h t h t dtefknees, iwlth 3mm m the dsvll, 
John $.tl9'*ait ai3S,31f|, 
Iti© tenusl of ,01#eip,ltne 9ives, 6 clear s t ^ t w n t 0f th© bail© creed 
of the. Qui«ean l l^mmlty In ,1 QS ||lil3»IVs-ai« A0 In, the fourth. Gospel, 
t h o u ^ Vidthout reference t© the "Wor<?*t I t Is stated that th© %vhol0 #f 
exlstenct &omw ftomQod, l,QS Il.IsBff» j%©t«rlcwsly, i n thie order 
created by there i s a conflict,, mm ©id® @od, ©jp^ r^tsi*. the, other h# 
actively <9ppasss, I Q8 ,illi24»lf i l j and see also 1 Xll,li9*'l'lf fifen art 
divided into tv^ o groups, thost #10 belong to the li<Jit end the truth, 
thost feeionf to the dstknes® and th§ falsehood, I i l l i l t f l # The 
conflict bttv^en the light and the darkness I s mtk$4 out i n th© ltv«e of 
men In ethical aOtlon. Th© ways o^ light are opposed to the ways of 
darkness as the behaviour of the sons of light Is Opposed to the behaviour 
of the sons of darkness, 1 QS lVs2*l4. K.G.Kuhh notes that " i n the Qumran 
dualism there i s nO trace of that thinking In terms of substance and matter 
« none of that physical dualism which is so CharaCte3?istlc of Gnosticism. 
This dualism i s rather ethical i n character. The dualistic conflict 
between the two powers i s accomplished by means of the righteous or sinful 
actions of men*"^ ^^  This statement seemss to be largely true, though traces 
of a Gnostic dualism can be found especially In the Hymn Scroll as we shall 
see. But as Kuhn indicates the predominant theme Is ethical in character. 
The v i t a l issue concerns belonging to the Community v*iieh is joined by a 
free act or decision, I I»7»l8* A person Mio renounced this decision 
was exeommunicated and refused readmlttance u n t i l he had repented and 
sought afresh the ways of l i g h t , 1 QS I I 126*111*6. Thus ihoosittg the *Way" 
was as important at Qurweari (1 QS IKU7s X»2l) as I t was for the evangelist 
(John I4i6), though i t should be remembered that for him Jesus was the 
"Way" wfliereas the authentic knowledge and keeping of the law was the "Way" 
for the Qumran Sect.^'^^"Decision dualism* i s a description used of th© 
Fourth Gospel to make plain that the nature of the dualism i s ethical.^"^^ 
This description i s also a^lleable to the dualismi of the Qumran texts* 
But the fact that Jesusi In the Fourth,Gospel, has the place of the law i n 
the Qumran Texts, means that even wlien we have wftiole phrases to compare, 
the Johannine theology differs radically from the theology of the Qumran 
Texts. 
The dualism of the Qumran Texts and th© Johannine literature Is 
expressed In antithetical statements, and we note the following where there 
are verbal similarities between the two sets of writings. 
It, Sff,,..^ ,t^ i^^ '<^ he9ls o,f, .,ilc|ht, an<^ ,,d^ rknQ^ ^ i s expressed In a similar way In 
the Qumran texts and i n i^ e Johannine literature. Wo note the following 
expressions, "those wtjo walk In darkness", I QS H I J I O I "and walk In the ways 
of darkness", I QS l l l * 2 l | and John 8»12, "shall not Walk in darknes8«j 
John 12*35, "he who walks i n the darkness"} I John l»6, "and walk In the 
darkness"! 1 John 2*11, "and walks i n the darkness". IPie Qumran Sect 
regarded themselves as "the sons of lig h t " , 1 QS 1*91 etc. and according 
to the Fourth Gospel Bien become "sons of light" through f a i t h , John 12*36. 
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Upon entering the Community, the sectary was able to contemplate "the 
l i g h t of l i f e " , 1 QS in»7| and John 8*12 where I t i s said that those who 
follow Jesus shall have "the light of l l f e " ^ See also John 1*4. God 
revealed himself "as perfect l i g h t " , I QH IV»23| and I John 1*5, "God Is 
l i g h t " . 
II« The ar^tlthesls of truth and false^t^ood. In the Qumran Texts the most 
Important reference to truth and falsehood concerns "the Spirits of Truth 
and falsehood",I QS i l l * 1 9 j IV«23> (See also the Testament of Judah 20*1*5). 
The whole of the section I QS ni»i3-IV»26 concerns the functions of these 
two splrlts.^^^W.D.Davies has set out the teaching of this section In a 
Clearly tabulated form,^^^and we w i l l be looking into these details In a 
later chapter. For the moment we note that the t i t l e "the Spirit of 
Truth" is used i n the Fourth Gospel, see John l4*i7 etc., but not "th© 
S p i r i t of Falsehood", but In I John 4*6 there Is the contrast between "th© 
Spir i t of l^uth and tho Spirit of Error", and this i s close to the Quraran 
i4m. In the Fourth Gospol the devil performs, to some extent, the functions 
ascribed to the Spirit of Falsehood In the Qumran Texts, see John I2»3i| 
I4i30j 16*11. Tho devil i s the prince of this wsrld which i s the realm of 
darkness, and he i s described as the Originator of li e s , John 8*44. In 
I QM K i l l i l l we learn that the Spirit of Falsehood, the Angel of lifelevolence 
Is Satan*^^^But we should note that whoroos- in the Gospel and Epistle of 
John the role of Satan and the Spirit of Error Is minute compared to the 
significance of the Spirit of Falsehood in the Qumran TextSy«««ithe teaching 
about Satan belongs to a much wider group than the Qumran Sect and Is 
developed to some extent In the Old Testament. 
Th© Spirit of Truth Is Identified with the "Holy Spirit" I QS VIII*16| 
IK*3s CD 11*12. The Identification is also made in the Fourth Gospel, 
John I4il6,17,26. A third name Is given to the Spirit In the Fourth Gospel 
which has no parallel i n the Qumran Texts, "the Paraclete", John 14*16 etc. 
The t i t l e X0(p«fiArfr0:f i s d i f f i c u l t to translate, and amongst the various 
translations are "Comforter", "Counselor", "Advocate", "Helper", There are 
some functions ascribed to the Spirit of Truth at Qumran may perhaps 
f i l l i n the background of words drawn on by the evangelist when writing of 
the Paraclete. The Spirit of Truth Is said to succour (or help)*11*^ 
a l l the sons of lig h t , 1 QS III*24f. The Prince of Light has been 
appointed to come to the support (help) of the sons of light , 
1 qM X l l l f i O * But mp?e prominent i n the work of the Spirit i n the Fou|?th 
Gospel i s the function of teaching. In I QS I I I 1 6 , th© Spirit is described 
as Hhe Spi r i t of true counsel concerning a l l the ways of man***'jj^^V j j ^ j ^ nna *<^^ 
Two qualifications need to be made concerning the comparison of the 
Sp i r i t of Truth i n the Qumran Texts ^ d in the Fourth Gospel* Firstly, 
many of the functions ascribed to the Spirit of Truth i n the Qumran Texts 
are applied to Jesus in the Fourth Gospel* He brings light to the world 
ls9j 3a9| Siiaj 9»5j 12j46| he brings Judgement to the world 12«3lj he i s 
the leader of the sons of light 8fl2j lS!i36. Secondly, as we have pointed 
cutjthough there may be a likeness of terminology, for as at Qumran, the 
Spirit of Truth in the Fourth i^spel la said to 'helpV^he sons of light 
I 4 t l 6 | and to be i n opposition to the Prince of this world 1688j the 
theology i s quite different because the main ^ s k of the Spirit i n the 
Fourth Gospel i s to bear witness to Jesus, and his other functions have 
their meaning i n this context 19826* Further, the Spirit i n the Fourth 
Gospel i s not a created being, but, together i^ilth the Father and the Son, 
i s God* 
that they may purify their knowledge I n the truth of God's 
precepts*«»" I QS 1*12} and "God w i l l then purify every deed of man{IMan) 
with his truths" I QS lVi20»21* Compare John lT«17s 15«3» In 1 QS IVi20«2l 
the idea of purification by the 'truth', the taw, and the S p i r i t , should 
be compared with the idea of regeneration, especially In 1 John wiiere the 
rule of faith and the S p i r i t , i n connection to baptism, are related to 
regeneration* "Thy word (mouth$ i s truth," l QH XIi7s sind John 17tl7| 
and with these we should note Psalm 119(118)» 142 variant S of the IKX 
which reads ^ Xi?^*^^ (fot/ kk^^afft, "For Thou Thyself art truth," 
1 QH IV«40|^ '^^ ^ and John 1416, v^iich also presents the idea of "Truth as 
personal", as we would say today* 
"They shall practise truth***" I QS Vi3j see also I QS V i n j 2 , 4 j 
X»17f 1 QM XIIIt2«3? and John 3»21* This i s a typically Hebraic expression. 
"They shall bear witness to the truth at the judgementj" 1 QS VlH»6j and 
John 5«33j 18J37* The witness to Jesus by the Baptist, John Ii5ff.,l5,29ffs 
etc., and the Spirit and the Apostles, John 15826-27| and others, i s also 
to be understood as the witness to the truth* 
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"...know Thy truth," or "knowledge of Thy truth," I QH(IKs35)r • -
X*20,29#: In 1 QH Xi20,29| knowledge of the truth i s spoken of using the 
noun51^T, but i n 1 QH V I i l 2 the verb i s used* " A l l nations shall know 
Thy truth, and a l l peoples Thy glory*" ' 0»Wn^(ifW1^^^^ )i)7'1'Compare 
John 8*32, "and you w i l l know the truth..." and for the idea of future 
universal knowledge compare John 17*20*23. This i s of couies© a theme 
which we find i n the Old Testament In such passages as Isaiah 9 * l l j 
Jeremiah 31*34? Habakukk 2114* "The sons of the truth***" 1 QHVIi29| 
VlXt29*»3G| (IX835)| Xi27f should be Compared with th© Johannin© phrase 
"every one who i s of•the truth..*" John I8*37t I John 2»2l§ 3*19» ^ 
i l l . The antithesis of l i f e ^nd d^at^* "* . . l l f 6 without end (etornai i i f e ) " . 
1 QS IV*7| and John 3*l5ff»? etc. The theme of eternal l i f e i s more 
prominent i n the Johannina literature whoro'itis one of the contral themes* 
"#*,the light of l i f e " I QS 111*7 and John l*4f 8*12 have already bSen 
noted with regard to the antithesis of light and darkness* "fvfey He 
ligliten your heart with llfe«giving wisdom and grant you eternal 
knov/ledgel" I QS II*3f and John 17*3. In both passages l i f e Is said to 
be obtained through knowledge. The contrast between the end of the 
righteous and t h ^ end of the wicked Is made In terras of l i f e , eternal l i f e , 
and the wrath of God, 1 QS IV*6*-8, il*>l4| Compare John 3*36* 
Xy.'- yhe '^ntf^ffl^fis of .„fleall^,, and..sjolyl,!^ ^^  The basic meaning of the "flesh" 
concerns man i n hi© weakness as iM>rtal and sinful, 1 QH IVs29* As such 
the flesh requires cleansing, and this i s done through God*s truth and his 
Holy S p i r i t , I QS IV*20«22* There i s a contrast between God who Is Spirit 
and man who Is flesh, although as we shall see^the Hymn writer Can refer 
to his own " s p i r i t of flesh" I QH X l l I i l S , but " s p i r i t " i s being used In 
a different sense here. The contrast between "flesh" and " s p i r i t " is not 
to be understood i n terms of the Greek contrast between the material and 
the ideal where f ^ ^ j and vb^^^ are normally used, but never <f<(Pf and 
T^Viuju^^ l^xQ background i s rather that of the Old Testament wherelM^Dl 
indicates th© contrast between man as "flesh" and God who i s "Spirit"* 
See Isaiah 3l*3| 40s6«8j Psalm 56*4j 73*395 103:14«165 Job 10|4| 34*i5| 
Jer 17*5*^^^^ The flesh can be cleansed and the sectary can serve God 
vi^iile in the flesh. Compare John l f l 2 f * i 385*7. Salvation is not through 
the flesh but through the S p i r i t . The paradox of the incarnation i s also 
to be understood against this backgrounds John 1*14* 
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y ,^  ,^ ,:Yhe^ _^^ n|itf^ "@8l,si,.,o lE^ ® Qumran OomifflJinity had "the J^^ecept 
fox tho ag6*% I QS IXs3,41,and John 131341 etc*» speak of the new command't. 
ment t o lm& one another* At QuMan* the ooinmnd to love ms accon^anied 
by the command to hates, i QS It3#4*^ ' Tho Johannlfie l l t e ra twre #QS not 
develop the them© of hating^ though some echoJ,ai?s think that t t i s irapUed 
i n tha t th© dlseiples as?© t o l d to love one anothei»j i n r e a l i t y raearjing 
"only on© another*" But thl© conelusiort 4s not j u s t i f i e d isn tlie eonteKt 
o f the Gospel 'dwv<5 m not© God's lovs for the wos-ld* John 3 i l 6 | and i n the 
Fasewell Discourses* the ooneern t l i a t the wot Id should be saved X'ules out 
th© p o s s i b i l i t y that ths dia«8iples mte to hate those outside the ehr is t lan 
Comntunityt see John l7i2Qi^23* "Tj.*uth abhoss the works of falsehood, and 
falsehood hates a l l the my^ o f tsuth^ and t he i r struggle i s f issco fo r 
they do not walk together*"* I qS JVs l7» l8* CSomim& John 3tl9'*2l» tho 
j?arall©l i s eloser vi^en note that at Quaran t f u t h and l i g h t ar© used 
intotehangeably are falsehood und darkness* 
VI,#,:^ ,^ Th^ g ^^fi,t,|,tli^s^^^^^ th,$^ . diQjctyine „o| •<;,r,^a^i,ofi» Mi l ia r Burrows 
thinks that th© eomparl^on between 1 QS X I i l l | and John l«3 i s the most 
s t r i k i n g eoniparison that has been noted#^^^^ We w l H be looking in to t h i s 
eomparison more closely lateirt A U we need t o note at t h i $ point i s tha t 
i n the Qumran Texts and i n the Fourth Gospsl dualism i s l imi ted by the 
doctrine of creation v*iich states the t God i s responsible fo r a l l that 
Vie not© also the fol lovdng points of likeness wftiich ar© unrelated t o 
each other* *'#**God w i l l d0liver#t*because of the i r f a i t h i n the Teacher o f 
Rlghteousno8s#" I Q pHab V l l l i a ^ S * CJowpare John 3 j l 5 f . s etc* But vAiereas 
f a i t h I n the Teaeher of Righteousness probably nieans accepting h is 
t se fh ing* f a i t h i n Jesus means aicesptlng him as Saviour and Lord* There i s 
no Indica t ion that the Teacher of Righteousness ever el t iwed or received 
such d i g n i t y from h i s followers*^^'^^Faith i n Jesus i s centra l t o the 
Johannlne wri t ings^ but we have only th is passing roferencs to f a i t h i n the 
Tea^sher of Righteou6n©ss# 
The Clumran Sect were those who had chosen "the Way", I QS I X l l t f Xi2l« 
Ths "Way'* was the study of th© Law» I QS V n i 3 l 3 * l 5 * I n tho Fourth Gospel 
Jesus i s "the Way''^  John 1456* The basic contrast between the Fourth 
Csospel and the Qumran Tents i s th© fac t that f o r the on© Jesus i s what 
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tho taw i s to the othm* These are para l le l s between some things sa3,d 
about >?«?sws. 9nd th© Maskll^ such aa "He shal l , f r©ely delight i n a l l that 
b e f a l l s him and nothing shal l please him gave Godt*s ,wlll» He shgl l 
d e l i g h t i n a l l the wosds of His mouth and shal l desire nothing except His 
correnand '^^  I QS IX»24-25* ,1^ John 4*34 Jeaus ^ays, "Uly meat I s t o do the 
w i l l .of him v^o;sent me> and t o f i n i s h hia wp3?k^ '* 5ee alsO; Joha 5 |30| 
6ii38| l 4 t 3 U But i t should not b© thought because of t h i s that J^sMs 1^ 
th© teskil of th© Foutth Oospeli^ ^ough t h i s i s i n a sens© tfue# fos" he 
iOi moffi than a teaehos? i n 9; l i n e of succession* He i s the teachey and >; 
t h a t ,v\S i^eh is;t©U0ht at ths 9^am0 tims^ thus the real, point of comparison • 
10 between the Law i n IJie (JuBWan Texts and Jesu§ ini the Fourth QsgpoU , 
t t : seems l i k e l y that the To#iSh©5? of Righteousness was referred t o &B % 
f a i t h f u l sh0ph©3?d'*^^^ a^nd in-John lOsI I Jesus dosei^ibes himself as *'the 
Goodi Shoph r^d*'? The. Idsa that God i s the sheph93?d of Israel? Psalm 23(22)slj 
80(79)! I should b© noted and also the fac t that th© rul©?© of Israel were 
Galled :Sh©pherds,»: . : 
;"Hoist a banner, 0 you who l i e i n the dustS 0 bodies gnawed by , 
wo^ms^  3?alse an ensign fo3?|th© dostyuction of wick^dnossi" 1 QH VIs34» The 
"ensign" 6 J i s translated (ffifiiLOV in the of Isaiah U i i 2 j noto 
also Isaiah 5826s U » 1 0 , 1 2 | 18s3j 30sl75 3i»9i and we: not© that 6 l i s 
t ranslated <r»|/ii(,0</ i n Numbers 2118 viiiieh i s important i n r e l a t i on t o 
John:3iil59 "as Moses l i f t e d up the serpent i n the wildernass? even so 
must th© Son of ?%n be l i f t e d up." I n John 12i3?.*»33 th© verb <^*|f<***^'^»^ 
i s used " to s i g n i f y by what manner of death he should d i e " , and i t i s by 
hla " l i f t i n g up" tha t wlek^dn^ss i s destroyed, John 12j31» The idea of 
signs I s i n mind i n John 3129 but John does not e a l l th© l i f t i n g up of 
th© Son o f f4an a sign because he i s here dealing wi th the r e a l i t y to which 
the sign pointed* 
"«»»the fountain of l i v i n g , waters," (Vermes p»10&) Comparo John 7i38s 
" r i v e r s o f l i v i n g water", and also John 4 t l 4 . The theme i s to be found i n 
Jer 2tl3j see also Psalm 3619? Proverbs I3il4# Though the oKprossions 
have a common o r i g i n the meanings are diverse* At Qumran the wel l I s said, 
to be the lawj CD VI«4s but i n th© Fourth Gospel i t . i s Jesus v^o gives the 
l i f e - g i v i n g waters not Mosess and the water i s that which gives eternal 
l l f e s and i n John 7j38 i s interpreted i n terms of the S p i r i t * (See also 
Numbers 21s l8 | Ezekiel 47) 
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I n the Qumran Texts and the Fourth Gospel there i s a strong stress on 
unity* The Johannine phrasesj "that they may be ohdV"b^coiii© perfect ly one" 
{John 17s l l j21 ,23) , are typ ica l o f the lariguaga; of the Qumran Sect* Compare 
ii^tv,^^ eh i John 17*23 aad lT l*3 SSVVh^ I QS V»25 s^>v«y«<y-»y " 5 
John Us52 midiwh B B b w H l e 1 QS Vs7* There i s need to stress that we 
are drawing a t ten t ion only to the l i n g u i s t i c likeness because the nature of 
the un i ty of the Qumran Conmwnion whioh was withdrawn from the world d i f f e r s 
great ly from the un i ty of the ConinMnity v^lch exists i n order that the 
world may come to believe and know through i t > John 17?2lf f» And vi^jereas the 
un i ty at Quraran v/as based on the Sect* s in terpre ta t ion of the Lawj, the u n i t y 
spoken of i n the Fourth Gospel was dependent upon abiding i n Jesus and h i s 
ii/ord abiding i n the Conriiunity# 
The Johannine l i t e r a t u r e shares soaie stsciking features wi th the Qumran 
Textsj but there i s nothing which would indicate that there i s a r e l a t ion* 
ship of d i r ec t dependence* The ideas and expressions used i n the Qumran 
Terbfwere almost ce r t a in ly more widely knovffj throughout Palestinian Judaism^ 
but ws must emj^haslze that the evidence of the Qumran Texts Hiakes us aware 
of the "sectarian" nature of Judaism i n the f i r s t century* With th© 
slmiXari t ies of vocabulary we have from time to time emphasized the 
theological differences* The rea l difference i s the s ignif jcance that 
Jesus Christ has i n the Johannine l i t e ra ture* "^In the Quraran Texts legalism 
i s driven to the u t t e r l i m i t * The Fourth Gospel i s to be interpreted against 
the background of the question of the nature of the authori ty of the law* 
The evangelist was no lega l i s t* For him^ Jesus had done aViCay with any i n * 
dependent authori ty the taw may have been thought to have* The only 
func t ion l e f t f o r the law was the witness tha t i t was to bear to Jesus* The 
f u l l treatment that the evangelist gives to the question of Jesus* r e l a t i on 
t o the taw suggests that the Gospel v/as wr i t t en with Jewish Christians i n 
mind* 
The complex iitessianic hope of the Qumran Coirir/iunltjn throws some l i g h t 
on the Fourth Gospel* I n par t icu lar there i s the reference to the Coming 
Prophet and the ffessiahs of Aaron and I s rae l i see 1 QS I'Xaij and compare 
Deut I8 s l5 , l 8* This Complejcity i s matched by the ffessianic thought of the 
Fourth Gospelj, see John lsl9-28* The evangelist appears to portray Jesus as 
the coming Prophet? John 1321? 48l9«3C)944e,45f 5*45-475 7«50*52* This complex 
of P4o3sianic thought was of course more widely knownj and i s another i n -
d ica t ion of the lack of uni formi ty i n f i r s t Century Judaism* 
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t h a t th© fun«Ji!S5@ntai author i ty for th© Qunjran Sect was th© Old 
fastafBent mn has?<lly b# <ioubtM I n th@ l i g h t o f th®if a t t i tude to th© im 
th<gir pos suasion and I n t t s p f t t s t l o n o f Canonical 8ookSt in th® 
Old T0®tara@ntt although kfto*»?l«g requlf®® m lnt^l%<st%ml m%ivi%Y$ th© 
kn0wli@dg# in nofraally t h a t «*ileh i s d i t ^ e t l y usefu l f o r l i v i n g * **S©0ing" 
i s o f t e n up&km o f m a mmm o f knewlng# 3m a i i 9 » I s s l i h a^ i lS j 41i20| 
4 4 # | Pmlm I 9 i l f f # | 3i«7# i u t knowrl^dge thritsugh »*heatin^'t is^lah 40i2l,> 
0 i t fofcasiQ more ptomintnt wi th the growing i f jp j r tanc® of th# Um 
f % i M h i Sttn t l i 0 nature o f th© QM t®stan©nt t e v t l a t l o n nteessltates an 
©B^haiis on heating l^ he mM o f ths hotdp but m mist not overlook th© 
eschatoiogleal hop© o f s t t l f l g th© glory o f th® ljordl» Isaiah 40ii^» But 
ih@r@ i s nothing o f th© ^mk i4m o f conleraplation I n the Old testament* 
ioeauss th© knowledge was of a prac t ica l nature i t could b© tested* snd th® 
phtas© t y TouTi^ tyvoyfmlm 4 l i l l < 4 0 i l 2 ) should b# cosnpateti with the? us© 
o f £v Toi^ra y/)/cS6KofKvin I ^ohn» 
Th0 descript ion "the <^cl of knowledgo"* I 2t3* (coapaf© I OS I l l s 
i S | sts also Psalm 73(72) i l l ? Provarbs 3t20 i n the £ICX) Indicates @od*© 
dosign and uon t to l o v « tho ovont® of history* Knowledge I s ©Is© used I n 
ths s©ns«. o f '»0leotlon**» 3m l i S f i 2 i 3 j Hoioa I 3 f 5 | hm% %t2% H&lm I 4 4 i 3 | 
and i n P%&lm 139 the Psaliaisl I s awaro o f God* s knowledf© of him p r io r t o 
h i s b i r t h andi m e c o n t r o l l i n g faetor i n i t # <lod*s knowledge o f ^tn 
PsQlmlst i s f i r s t l y awareness o f hlin» I t I s also h i s con t ro l ovor the 
PSil{»l8t*s $ltuatlon> and f i n a l l y I t I s h is presoiw© wi th the Psatelst* 
ih@n mm i s spokon o f as t h t knowing subject knowfedgt may ojspross 
tho @Kp©ri@nee and eortsi^oncilng a c t i v i t y as I n I s a l i h & l t 7 vi^ore 
obidl tnco t o tho Im I s lnclude«3 i n ths idea o f knowledg©* ^ o also 
I s a l i h 99«8 i t I s nlmt tha t iho Idoa goos beyond t h f o r § t i c s l 
knowledge* I n th© mm® way to know a psrson SBiphaslgos th# aspect of 
SiSiperleneej C^n©sls 29«5f an^ "knowledgt" may bo used to txpross ths 
in t lTOto sexual ro la t lonshlp between © raan and h i s wlfOj 0@nesis 4 s l s l7 , 
25f otc* I n tho I t e l l en i s t i c period yfV(^€HH\/ i s also used i n a sexual 
sensOf but t h i s i s possibly t o b© Ojtplainsd as a Semetlsra*^*^ 
Knawledg® o f Clod» i n tho Old Teataraentt I s the basis o f a posi t ive 
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re la t ionship to him* The heathen do not know Ck>d» Psalm 79i6 | and they 
are not h i s peoplei but I s r a e l , who considered herself to be 6od*0 
people i s on occasions said not t o know him» Isaiah l « 3 | Hosea l i 9 j 4 i l | 
etc* This f a i l u r e to know God brought judgement upon I s r a e l i Isaiah Ss 13? 
Hosea 4«6y but out of t h i s judgement grew the hope of a restored Is raol 
and a universal knowledge of Godj Jer 31134} Isaiah l l * 9 j i Habakkuk 28l4* 
Knowledge o f God indicates an exclusive relat ionship A,Mch presupposes . 
the covenant of God wi th I s r a e l , Hosea 13»4* Because of t h i s knowledge; 
n ^ * T i s o f t en l inked wi th T b f l and S)7yt*f » Hosea 481? 6«6» Man s^ • 
knowledge of God I s eonsequent on God* s knowledge of man, that i s e lec t ion , 
and leads on to the Imi t a t i on of God i n terms of acts o f T ^ f l andSl2)(M »^^  
To know God I s t o enter i n t o conmunion wi th him, and t h i s i s t o 
pa r t i c ipa te i n a h i s tory vAiieh i s o f God, and t h i s par t i c ipa t ion i s f a i t h . 
Fa i th has a threefold aspect i n the Old Testament^ I t i s knowledge*•* i t 
i s t r u s t * * * l t i s active obedience i n which th© believer struggles along 
wi th Cod i n the f u l f i l m e n t o f h i s plan*; I n t h i s movement the f a i t h of 
man experiences the f a i t h fu lnes s of God and •yiroughTbTl man best a t ta ins 
to the i m i t a t i o n of God, and theT^ FI he shows to his , neighbour I s 
always theX) ' 'n3(M i b n ^ 2 Sam9j3} 1 Sam 20a4* This point i s made 
more e x p l i c i t i n lev l i » 4 4 | 19»18 where "Thou shalt love thy neighbour 
as thyse l f" applies t o the human realm God* s method who by creating man 
i n h is image and c lo th ing him wi th d igni ty l i k e hia ovm, loved hiro as 
himself.^^^ 
Although "rmjtual knowledge" between God and man i s not spoken of 
precisely i n the satj© terms as John I0 i l4# l5 f o r instance, the itMtual 
re la t ionsh ip I s presupposed, and i n 2 Sam 7i20*21 i s quite e x p l i c i t * 
God knows h i s servant and gives him knowledge of a») his word, or 
b») h i s plan, or c*) h i s action* The mutual relat ionship i s cleasr 
espaoially between God and h i s prophets as Dodd has r i g h t l y shown wi th 
regard to the Johannine usage* Signwnd iitowinckel has also dravm 
a t ten t ion to the moaning of knowledge o f God as a mutual personal 
re la t ionsh ip of comrnuinlty wi th him i n wAiich he reveals h is Name and his 
w i l l so that one receives the whole d i rec t ion and qua l i ty of l i f e from 
tha t r eve la t ion , and i n as much as one*s personal w i l l i s subordinated 
t o h i s v-dll and one's l i f e i s surrendered to hlm*^**^ I n the Old Testament 
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God i s said t o have revealed himself^ and I s rae l i s said to know him i n 
h i s acts o f S1J[)(V1 T < ) n * Thus i n the Covenant Community knowledge i s 
above a l l the acknowledgement of his a c t s * ( 0 t » i l s 2 | I s«4 l820 | Hos«l l»3 | 
Mi«685p etc»)# to Confess him as God(Dt*4«39j 8«5j 29 l5 | ls#43sl0g 
Ps«46t lO) , to give him honour and obey h i s w i l l ( 1 S«2jil2| l s « l 8 3 | 
J0r#2«85 9j2«3f Ps«9«lOj 36»lOs 87i4j Joba8s2l^ Daail32)# The 
"knowledge of God" (Hos»4»lji 6 t6 | I s» l l<2 ,9)» or "knowledge" i n the 
absolutQ(Hos#4s6} Prv*l«7j 9*10), i s almost idenl iea l with the fear of 
God wi th v^leh i t i s l inked i n X8»ll»2s and i t implies the doing of wJhiat 
i s r i g h t and j u s t » Jer#228l6.^ ' 
What we have said here of the Old Testament i s by and large t rue of 
the Qumran TextSf and we note i n par t icular the mutual relat ionship which 
knowledge o f God presupposes i n the Old Testament as a most s ign i f i can t 
presupposition of the Johannine idea of knowledge. The relat ionship of 
knowledge, f a i t h and love i n the Johannine wri t ings arises out of the 
evangelist*8 understanding of the Old Testament, and the new subject 
matter t h a t ho has t o deal wi th i n his Gospel* 
l», , Ihe Idea, o f Knowl^dcj^ i n ^he Qum a^n yex^s* 
"The God o f knowledge" i s a t i t l e t ha t we have noted i n the Old 
Testament, and i t appears also i n I QS I I l t l 5 * l 7 | I QH I i 2 6 | X I I i 9 - l l » 
Knowledge indicates r a t i o n a l design and plan i n creat ion, and t h i s 
knowledge Includes the w i l l and power to bring that plan i n to being* We 
have already con^jared I QS X I i l l with John 1|3, noting i n par t icular the 
phrase "and without him nothing i s done»" To be compared with these 
passages i s also I QH XI I«9 - l l v\diere everything i s said to have been 
established "by the (Sertain Law from the mouth of God*.* Without i t 
nothing i s nor shal l be, f o r the Ood of knowledge established i t and 
there i s no other beside him." We should con^are t h i s wi th Psalm 3386, 
noting that the Word of the lo rd has been I d e n t i f i e d with the law* I n 
the Hymns, Ktfisdom i s given a creative role i n I QH I J 6 - 2 0 | X I I i i l » l 3 f 
compare also Xs2f# In Sirach 24 Wisdom had been i d e n t i f i e d with the taw, 
and i t i s probable that t h i s I d e n t i f i c a t i o n i s i n mind i n the Hymns, I t 
i s r i g h t that we should draw at tent ion to the relat ionship of the Qumran 
material to the Prologue of the Fourth Gospele I t has been suggested 
that "knowledge" at Qumran re fers to the creative i n t e l l e c t of God i n 
much the same way as the Logos i n the Fourth Gospel*^^^ But t h i s i s t o 
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Claim too much signif icance f o r the Qumran Texts* The:Johannine meaning 
o f tpgos i s not "the Creative i n t e l l e c t of God", nor i s there any 
suggestion that the "knowledge" spoken o f . i n the Qumran Texts was i n any 
sense personal* The connection wi th the Fourth Gospel i s rather through 
the connection o f Wisdom wi th the law, and the God of knowledg© viJilch we 
have noted* The Qumran statements are of significance only when they are 
seen I n the context of the Wisdom l i t e r a tu r e where Wisdom i s personif ied, 
and as i d e n t i f i e d wi th the law i s said to tabernaclfe wi th Israel* See 
Proverbs B| Wisdom 70 and Sirach 24*^'^ Thus i n the Fourth Gospel th© 
f a c t t ha t what the Jews cla im fo r the taw i s said to be t rue of Jesus, 
John l s l 7 f whose coming had rendered Judaism obsolete, John 2810^^19, and 
had l e f t fo r the taw only the funct ion of beating witness t o him, 
John 5J39*40,46*^^^ 
GQd*s knowledge i s also the power w^ich controls th© events of 
h i s t o r y , 1 QS IV118* The Idea Of knowledge includes the a c t i v i t y of the 
w i l l , I QH X»8«10» G0d*s cont ro l oyer h i s tory includes the experience 
and actions of ind iv idua l s , I QH t t23 ,27,28§ V,13-16| 1X»12| X2j32»33* 
As i n the Old Testament God' s knowledge can be used t o express the Idea 
o f ©lec t ion , 1 QH IX»29* I t 1© said that God knows the of his 
servant, 1 QH V l l l i l 6 | he has determined what kind o f person he should 
be* See also I QH lJtsl2* I t seems clear that when God i s the knowing 
subjsctf knowledge i s inseparably connected wi th w i l l and the a b i l i t y t o 
bring what i s known i n t o being* 
"The God of knowledge" i s the source of a l l knowledge, 1 QS X s U * l 2 | 
X I i 3 f 1 QH XIIs29* Time and again i t i s said that i t i s God v\*io gives 
knowledge, I QS Xia5*20(eompare Daniel 2s20*23)| I QH X»9. The theme 
of God's g i f t o f knowledge receives a more i nd iv idua l i s t i c treatment i n 
the Hymns* The Hymn wr i t e r speaks of GQd*s g i f t of knowledge t o hira, 
I QH I»2lf X t l 4 * l 7 j XIilS*18* There are many thanksgivings f o r the g i f t 
o f knowledge, I QH X J W ^ Xli27*35j XIVJB*11,23*27* Because God has given 
him knowledge he i s able t o say " I know", i QH X I I « 1 1 | Xni« l8**l9 | 
XSVa2, i7t XV«12*14,22*241 XVI»1,2,11,15*16* I t i s clear that the claim 
t o have knowledge i s made i n the awareness that such knowledge i s the 
consequence of God's reve la t ion , I QH IV85'»6,27-29i V$8,9,111 VIIs26-27| 
1X»26*27? XIs3"4,9, lO,l5*l7,27-28| X I I t U * 1 3 f XIVs3-l2,17,25s ©tC* The 
emphasis on the enlightenment of the Individual i n the H ^ n s i s i n keeping 
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wi th w*iat i s said about the knowledge granted t o the "Maskil" 3*3V'>5 
i n 1 QS IX*12ff« and the "Mebakker" '^'\>3,b i n CD X I I I i 7 f f . , and 
I QH X I I i l l * 1 3 confirms tha t the individual granted knowledge i s , a t 
leas t on one occasion, the "Maskil"• But the ind iv idua l who best explains 
the claims o f the Hymns i s th© Teacher of Righteousness, of v*om i t i s 
said tha t God made known to him a l l the mysteries of the words of h i s 
servants the Prophets, I Q pHab VIIs4»5» With t h i s statement should foe 
compared I QH IVt27-29 which f i t s wel l tho s i tua t ion o f the Teacher of 
Righteousness i n the Community, and we notice again mention o f tho 
"mysteries" t } * M * 
Our knowledge of the Teacher o f Righteousness comes from the Damascus 
Doeuraent and the Habakkuk Pesher, and probably to some extent from the 
Hymns# The Teacher of Righteousness was raised up by God at a time of 
c r i s i s close to the founding of the Sect, CD I i l l . His ro le i s defined 
i n terms of teaching the Law, CD XXi27»34# His departure (probably his 
death) was used by the Sect as a f i xed point f o r dating the beginning of 
the period yhl&h would end wi th th© coming of the Jtesslah of Aaron and 
I s r a e l , CD XX»1,13*14. Thus, while i t i s t rue thatpTJf 01173andBl lZ) 
could mean simply "a r i g h t teacher" and "a teacher"* a speeiflc ind iv idua l 
seems to be i n mlnd#^^^ Furtheri the Habakkuk Pesher, I Q pHab I« l3 j 
( l I » 2 j ) V s l O j VI I«4 | VllB3s IX»9*10| Xl tS j and the Pesher on Psalm 37, 
4 Q pPs 37 I l l t i S , have pT-VH D l / ^ w h i c h must be translated as "the 
Teacher»• •" Thus there can be l i t t l e doubt that the specif ic events 
narrated i n the Damascus Document and the Mabbakuk Pesher re fe r t o a 
spec i f ic i n d i v i d u a l . 
I t has been suggested that some of th© Hymns, notably nos* l , 2 , 7 * ' l l , 
^^ *^ ^may have been composed by the Teacher of Righteousness because these 
Hymns seem to f i l l out what we know of him from the Habakkuk Pesherj his 
persecution by his enemies, I QH I l J l ^ s g j and his abandonment by his 
f r i e n d s , I QH IVi8»9| compare wi th these I Q pHab I i l 3 j I I i l ^ l O j Vsi9*'l2j 
X I J 4 - 8 » The hymn wr i t e r functioned as teacher of the congregation, 
I QH IVi27-29s compare I Q pHab I I i l * 3 j V n » l - 5 . An indiv idua l i n the 
Hymns o f t en refers to himself as God*3 servant, "Thy servant" " ^ T Q , ^ , 
I QH Va5,28} V I I j l 6 t I X i l l j Xs29s XIt(27)»30,33j X l l l i l S t XIVi8,25j 
X V I i l O j XVII i23 , 25,26J X V i n » 6 . The question i s raised as to v^iether a 
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spec i f ic person i s i n view, and I f so who that person could be* I n 
I Q pHab V I I j 5 , the prophets are referred to as his (God's) servants 
t D ' t V t l j i n V T D L ^ , and i n the context o f t h i s passage i t i s implied 
tha t the Teacher o f Righteousness belonged t o the prophetic t r a d i t i o n , 
because God even made known t o him the mysteries of the words of h i s 
servants the prophets* I t i s therefore quite probable that the Teacher 
of Righteousness should have referred to himself as God's servant* The 
whole question i s complicated by 1 QH X I I i U where the Indiv idual speaking 
i n that passage identlfi08 himself as the "Maskl l" , I t i s possible that 
t h i s i nd iv idua l may also have referred to himself as God's servant* The 
question must be asked concerning the relat ionship of the "Maskil" to 
the Teacher of Righteousnessi To do t h i s we vyi l l have to discuss the 
re la t ionship of the Manual of Discipl ine to the Damascus Document* 
The Damascus Do0ura©nt seems to b© more pr imi t ive than the Manual of 
Disc ip l ine i n that i t deals wi th the o r ig in of the Sect and th© role of 
the Teacher of Righteousness # i i l e the Manyal of Discipl ine deals wi th 
neither* Further, w^iils the central teaching of the Damascus Document 
concerns the Sect's in te rpre ta t ion of the taw, the Manual o f Discipl ine 
develops at length the d u a l i s t i c doctrine of the two s p i r i t s * I n the 
s i tua t ion re f l ec ted I n the Manual of Discipl ine memory of th© Teacher of 
Righteousness had grown dim and the need f o r a cont6n$)orary teacher had 
become apparent w i th the resu l t that the functions of the hierarchy of 
the Goimiunlty had changed, a t least i n emphasis* I n the Damascus 
Document the most prominent o f f i c i a l i s the "Mebakker", CD IX«18,l9,22f 
X I I I | 6 » 7 | X I V i 8 * l l } XV»8-H,14, But In the Manual of Discipl ine t h i s 
t i t l e I s not f requent ly used, I QS Vljl2*»20f though T * p f > n i n 
1 Qi; VI114, probably r e fe r s to the same o f f i c i a l i n h l s funct ion of 
governing the Goimiunlty* But i t I s clear that from the beginning some 
teaching was Involved I n his work* I n CD X i n t 2 » ' 3 , Instruct ions are 
given t o an o f f i c i a l v^o I s t o be a Priest or a t e v i t e , learned i n the 
Book of fifedltatlon (the taw), who would ru le th© Congregation* IR^ls i s 
evidently the same o f f i c i a l who i s cal led the "Mebakker" in CD X I I I i O * 
I t I s thus made clear tha t i f the "Mabakker" was not a Priest he must 
not perform p r i e s t l y func t ions , but t h i s would mean that no Priest could 
be found who was learned I n the Book of Meditation, and I n t h i s s i tua t ion 
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I t would be the task of the "Mebakkeai?" t o i n s t ruc t the Priest In the 
procedure of the Law, ensuring that the p r i e s t l y functions were performed 
correct ly* I n CD X 1 I I J 7 i t I s said that the "Mgbakker" w i l l ins t ruc t the 
congregation t) * • D f l f!(V 3*5V/' * The verb V '^"^' comes from the sams 
root as i 'DV/-^* We note that i n Daniel II»33(comp8re Daniel 12i3|10) 
the *3*^y^ are said to ins t ruc t the though the Qumr^ n 
Community regarded themselves as those who were wAse T D ' I b D n , see 
I QH i»3i5} I QSa I f 2 8 | I l i l6 jT}*3*pV^ i s never used o f the Cominunityt 
The singular i s used only as the t i t l e of a par t icular o f f i c i a l * 
The reason fo r t h i s r e s t r i c t i o n appears to be the fac t that the 
Community i s referred to as theT3^!11 , CD XIII87* I t would seem that 
"Maski l" was an a l t e rna t ive t i t l e f o r the "Mebakker"* This judgement 
seems to be confirmed by the f a c t that on e i ther side of the account of 
th© work of th© "ftfebakker" i n CD XII I»I f f* we have reference to the 
"Maskir*, CD XII»2l i XII I}22# 
I n the Manual o f Dlsoipl ine we f i n d tha t "iaskll*^ i s used i n 
I QS I t i > I I I t l 3 } I X j l 2 , 2 l , but i n fac t the reference t o the "Maskil" i s 
nwch more inclusive because I QS inil3<»IV826, deals wi th instruct ions 
given to him and the content o f h i s teaching, while I n I QS lX8l2*Xt4, 
f u r the r ins t ruc t ions concerning h is teaching and conduct are given* the 
emphasis I s c l ea r ly on h i s teaohlng role* The whole treatment I s i n 
contrast to the small use made of t h i s t i t l e i n CD XIl»2lf x m i 2 2 * 
There are cer ta in points o f relat ionship between the Manual of Dlsoipline 
and the Damascus Document tha t w© should note* I t Is clear that 
CD X l l l i l f f * , and 1 QS V | i 6 , r e fe r to the same s i tua t ion , the only 
d i f fe rence being that i n the l a t t e r the q u a l i f i c a t i o n that t h i s person 
should be a Priest or a Levi to has been removed, and he I s described 
simply as "a man*,* who shal l study the Law Oontlnually,***concerning 
the r i g h t conduct of a man with his oonpanion." His study i s aimed at 
ensuring r i g h t conduct i n the Community, thus i t would seem to b© implied 
that the Oownunity ru led by him, and that he was i n f a c t the "Mebakker" 
re fer red to I n 1 QS V1«12# We note that the instruct ions given t o the 
"Maskll" I n CD X1I«21 are^#imllar to those given i n I QS i x a 2 * But 
before the reference t o the work of the "Mebakker" i n CD X I I I t i f f * we 
note " u n t i l the ooraing of th© lytesslah of Aaron and Israel" CD XII»23* 
X I I I i l , which appears t o be the basis of I QS I X a l l , " u n t i l there shal l 
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come the Prophet and the Messiahs o f Aaron and I s rae l*" We note the 
development of th© iltessianlc hoj3e from one document to the other in# 
d l ca t ing again that the Manual of Discipl ine I s later than the Damascus 
Document* But what interest*us at th i s point i s the f ac t that the i n * 
s t ruct ions to -fehe "Maskil" fo l low i n 1 QS lX»12ff* whereas the Instruct ions 
t o the "Mebakker" are given i n CD X l l l U f f* I t would seem that the two 
names re fe r to the same o f f i c i a l , wJiiOse functions had evolved from more or 
less sheer administration in^ -ttTie d i rec t ion o f teaching so that i t was 
through h is teaching tha t he exercised oversight i n the Community, and 
as h i s teaching functions Increased the use of the t i t l e "f4askil" 
increased also* We re turn now to the question of the relat ionship of 
the "Maskil" t o the Teacher o f Righteousness I n the context of the Hymns* 
The nature and purpose of the Hymns may be indicated t o some extent 
by Philo^^^^in an account he gives of a Banquet Celebrated by the Hssenes, 
or Therapeutae at Pentecost* He notes that at the end of the exposition 
o f Scr ip ture , the President rose and tthanted a hymn, one of h is own 
making, or an o ld one, and a f t e r him members of the Sect d id likewise* 
The U t u r g i o a l set t ing of the Banquet was probably the admission of 
i n i t i a n t s at the Coirenant Renewal Ceremony* Caster I s of the opinion 
tha t I QS X«4*»Xli22 was a hymn f o r I n i t i a n t s , (pp*120f*) but as the hymn 
fo l lows the inst ruct ions concerning when the "Maskil" should bless God, 
1 QS IXt26»Xs4, i t seems more l i k e l y that t h i s i s a "Maskil* s" hymn 
(See I QH X H » l l f o r another "Maskil*a" hymn)* I t may we l l be that t h i s 
h ^ n was used I n a Covenant Renewal Ceremony at which i n i t i a n t s were 
admitted t o the Sect* I t I s possible that some of the hymns were 
"pr iva te" compositions, but the whole co l lec t ion now bears the mark of 
l l t u r g i e a l use* We note i n par t i cu la r the opening words of many of the 
Hymns, (iV'':^) 'JriTi^ r>5TlA*, see I QH Il820,31t I I I i l 9 , 3 7 ? 
V i 5 , 2 0 | Vl l86,26,34j V i n » 4 | IX«37$ X | i3 , l5$ (XIV88,23j X V I i a 7 , 2 6 ) and 
the form*J|TrV ,im yiX* see I QH (Vt20)j XsMj XIi27,29,32| (XlVsSff*) 
XVs8j XVIi8# We note that I QH V«20 has been altered from • j i T i V TIDH^^ 
t o *iM(^ nn(V yi2., which I s a more developed l i t u r g i c a l form, and also 
I QH XlVsSff* has been compared wi th the four th of the Eighteen 
Benedictions*^ ' Thus while i t seems l i k e l y that the claims to have 
knowledge re fer largely t o the Teacher of Righteousness and the Maskil, 
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we may not ©xOlude the p o s s i b i l i t y that the Coinriiunity at largs should 
be'included* ^ . 
Even i n the revelat ion event the d i s t i n c t i o n between God and man i s 
not removed* Rather i t i s I n the context of those passages w^iioh give 
thanks f o r the reve la t ion , see I QS XI*15*16i that we f i n d that th© wr i t e r 
i s v i v i d l y awaro that man i s but moulded 01ay# I QS XIg20#22(Compar© 
Psalm S«4)* The them© i s most prominent I n the' Hymn Scro l l where i t i s 
set i n th© context of th© theme of revelation* Even the teacher o f the 
Congregation i s himself only a man o f f l e s h , a creattire of c layt s i n f u l 
and u n f a i t h f u l ^ unable to keep God*s Law, 1 QH IV«27*30| see also 
I QH l t 2 l * 2 2 i Vl32i X$3*7| X I i 3 * 4 | XI1*24*28| K I I I l l 3 * l 6 } X V * l 2 , 2 l | 
XVIIIiX«32*^^^^ I t i s elear that the authori ty of the teaehea? i n the 
Community vvasi not vested i n his own signif icance, but i n h is dependence 
on God's gracious g i f t o f revelation* I n t h i s Oontext referene© to 
himself ' as " f l e s h " i s i n f a c t a dual claim o f dependence on God* and 
author i ty over the Community* I n John 5»l9*20,36f Jesus also makes such 
a dual claim fo r himself , but wi th the difference that he never speaks 
of h i s own weakness or sinfulness as the Hymn v « i t e r does* 
What hag been said of the individual i n the Hymn Soroll seems also 
to be t rue of the CommMnity as ws may indicate from the Manual of 
DisOlpllne* There are passages where Sli^Tseeras to be us©d to mean 
"mind", " i n t e l l e c t " , or " in teres t" , I QS 1*11*13? I l l i 2 j and i n IV«3, 
3 ! 7 ^ , n j * 2 a n d JlTyDTlsmm to ba used I n the sams way, thus indica t ing 
tha t man was regarded to be a thinking i n t e l l i g e n t being* But man*s 
in te l l lgenca i s xogardsd as f u t i l e i f God does not ©nlight©n him, and 
thus int imate dependence on God fo r knowledge i s clear i n such passages 
as I QS n » 2 * 4 | X»15*16| XI*3,15«17. Thsr© are Certain questions which 
must be asked about t h i s ©nllghtenment or revelation* How does t h i s 
reve la t ion take plaOel? What i s the nature of the knowledge that Is 
communicated? vtiat i s the benef i t o f the knowledge to thus© who are 
enlightened? 
I n I QS X I JS"*©, there i s a passage which seems to indicate th© 
d i r ec t communication of knowledge from God to the individual* I t may be 
tha t the lianguag© i s metaphoriOal, but the straightforv/ard meaning i s o f 
enlightenment through v i s i o n , vMch i s coftimon to mysticism* I n 
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i QH XVXll 119*20,25*31, the Hyirm wri ter Claims to have heard a revealed 
word* Again the languaij© I s akin to that of mysticism* But there i s an 
Ind ica t ion that the meaninci may be other than what i t at f i r s t appeal's t o 
be, In I QH IV*27, the wr i t e r says, "throu||h me Tliou has l l lumiried the 
Gongregiation"* The "Teacher" or the **Maskll** i s evidehtly the ir idividual 
i n view, and as t l ie student and teacher of the taw he enlightens the 
Congregation, The place o f the taw and the t r a d i t i o n of the Sect q u a l i f y 
the ineanihg o f what appears to be the language df mystical enllghtsnment* 
Further, as we have already noted, i t l b i n these passages that the 
dlStin<!!tion between God and mart i s moat apparent* see 1 QS X l t l O f f * , 
2 0 ^ 2 j ; I QH XVIII«2l«3l* ' 
Enlightenment i s also said t o take place through the eounsol of ^ e 
S p i r i t o f Truth , i QS I I I « 6 * 7 , y^o i s described as the S p i r i t of true 
counsel, see also 1'QS IVi6« The S p i r i t I s an enigmatic f i gu re i n the 
Manual o f Dis l ipUne* At times he appears a$ a personal f i g u r e , as the 
Angel b f Truth, the Prince of t i g h t , and the S p i r i t of Falsehood i s 
described as the Angel o f Darkness, see I QS I l I»l7*»IVil | who i s 
i d e n t i f i e d wi th Satan I n I QM X I I I U l * ^ * ^ ^ But aometimss th© S p i r i t s of 
Truth and Falsehood appear t o bis dual aspects of man's nature, see 
I QS I l l i l 7 f f * $ and IV»15*'26* I t would appear that a l l men are subject 
t o the Influence of the two S p i r i t s , and that even the sons of l i g h t were 
prone t o " e v i l Inclination","]-5^^ I QS V»5* There seems to be some 
connection t o the Rabbinic teaching concerning the good inc l i na t i on 
: i W f ) and the e v i l i n c l i n a t i o n i^ lTI 1 > ^ ' . W*D.Davi0s^^^has 
drawn a t ten t ion to ce r t a in points which we f i n d t o be s i t j n i f i c a n t fo r 
what i s said about the two Sp i r i t s i n the Qumrah Texts. F i r s t l y , i t I s 
said that both inc l ina t ions ivere created by God* I n the Qumran Texts i t 
I s made clear that both S p i r i t s were created by God, 1 QS I I I « l 7 f « , 2 5 | 
IVi25# Secondly, the e v i l i n c l i n a t i o n could be control led most effective** 
l y by the study of the taw, and i n 1 QS V»5ff. i t i s said tha t the e v i l 
i n c l i n a t i o n i s to be control led through l i f e i n the Coimmlty tA^ose task 
was t o lay a foundation of t r u t h fo r Israel i n th£3 study and practice o f 
the taw* I n 1 QS I V s 2 * l l i t i s made clear that the way of the S p i r i t of 
Truth i s i n knowledge and obedience to the taw, while the way of the 
S p i r i t o f Falsehood i s i n Ignorance and disobedience* t h i r d l y , there i s 
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t o be an end of the e v i l I nc l i na t i on when God wrould slay i t i n the 
preseho© of the righteous and the wicked i n the world t o come* In 
1 QS IV118-19 i t i s said that God has ordained an ©nd f o r Falsehood 
vhen he would destroy i t f o r ever* The connection of th©s© Ideas seems 
t o be e lear , but wftere the two %lrit8 become mor© personal f igures we 
not© a oonnection w i t h Apocalyptic tendencies, see Daniel lGsl3«2l , on 
thS one hand, and some Gnostic tendencies on the other* In I QS I I I t l 7 f f « 
i t i s said that those v^o belong t o the S p i r i t of t r u t h are born of t h ^ 
t r u t h and spring from a fountain of l i g h t , while those belong to the 
S p i r i t Of Falsohood are born Of falsehood and spring from a source of 
darkness* I n short , men ar© divided into two groups according to the i r 
o r i g i n I n the l i g h t or I n th© darkness* At t h i s point ther© sesms to be 
no suggestion tha t a l l men share the influence of both Sp i r i t s^ though 
on both sides o f t h i s statement t h i s point i s mad© oloar* Ther© i s 
the re fo r© some contradict ion at t h i s point i n the ftfenual of Discipl ine* 
On th© on© hand i t i s said tha t a l l men experience the influence of the 
two S p i r i t s , but that w i t h i n the Community the S p i r i t of Error i s con*> 
t r o l l e d * On the other hand i t i s said that some men come from the source 
of l i g h t and ar© led by the Angel of Truths the Prince of L igh t , while 
others come from th© source o f darkness and are led by the Angel of 
Darkness* In I QS IVaSff* which deals with the end of Falsehood and 
the p u r i f i c a t i o n of man i t would seem that the two s p i r i t s are understood 
i n terms o f two aspects of man*8 nature, or th© two inc l ina t ions of the 
Rabbinic L i te ra tu re , but i n the War Scrol l the end of Falsehood i s i n t e r* 
preted i n terms of th© d iv i s i on of men behind the i r leaders the Prince of 
Light and Satan* The end of Falsehood takes place through a *holy war* 
fought out between the sons of l i g h t and the sons of darkness, see 
I QM I » l i XHI»4-6,9*16| XVI«l l | XVII»4-9* 
I n th© Hymns we do not meet the c o n f l i c t between the two Spi r i t s* 
Many of the references t o S p i r i t have a psychological sense and refer to 
the s p i r i t of man, and i n t h i s context the of man i s mentioned. 
What i s said here should be compared with the Rabbinic teaching about 
the two impulses* but the Ideas are not ident ica l* Alongside these ideas 
there are references to God*s Holy S p i r i t who p u r i f i e s and enlightens the 
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iflSfiter* We turn f i r s t to the refeJijenCes v\*iich have a psychological 
sense* God has given h i s servant a s p i r i t and knows h i s i n t en t , 
i QH I3?il2* God has shajsed the writer* s s p i r i t , 1 QH Xi6*7| and t h i s 
i s a human s p i r i t , "a s p i r i t o f f lesh" t i l l ^ 1 QH X l I I i l 3 . Me 
has knowledge by means o f the a c t i v i t y of t h i s s p i r i t , I QH X n i » l 8 * l 9 * 
ffen are divided in to two groups " I n accordance wi th the s p i r i t s of t he i r 
l o t ? " I QH X l V t l l * l 2 , had favoured the wr i t e r with a s p i r i t of 
knowledge, I QH X1V«25*26# The inc l ina t ion of every spirit I s 
ordained by God so t ha t some men obey him while others are destined f o r 
wrath* The fixedness of t h e i r destiny appears to be absolute, 1 QH XVi 
i2*22« But although t h i s I s presented as a " fa t e accompli", the H ^ s 
also present the idea of the f ree choice to enter the Community, 
i QH XV$10#12* The statement that the i n c l i n a t i o h of every s p i r i t 
T)n 3D i s i n God*8 hand, 1 QH XVilS, that I s , i s determined by 
God (See also I QH V I I t 3 , 1 3 , 1 6 ) , diverges from the idea I n the Manual o f 
Dieelpl lne that even members of the Community are influenced by the e v i l 
inGllnatlon, th© % i r l t of Falsehood, and i s more i n keeping wi th what 
i s said about men being divided In to two groups according to t he i r 
o r i g i n i n e i ther the l i g h t or the darkness* I n the Hytms God I s the 
giver of a l l s p i r i t s whatever t he i r i n c l i n a t i o n , but i n the Manual of 
D i s c i p l i n e , although i t i s af f i rmed that God I s the creator of a l l 
th ings , the statement tha t "those born of falsehood spring from a 
source of darkness" I QS T i l s 19 seems to indicate the influence of a 
more thorough going dualism* But the Gnostic Character of the idea 
tha t th© i n c l i n a t i o n of men* s s p i r i t s i s determined one way or another, 
or tha t men's l ives are determined by the kind of s p i r i t they are given, 
i s clear* 
The teaching about God*s S p i r i t , the Holy S p i r i t , does not f i t 
eas i ly wi th wftat has been said about the s p i r i t given t o man* I t i s 
more i n keeping wi th what i s said about man's freedom of choice, 
I QH XVslO«l2* The S p i r i t must be sought and obeyed, I QH XVIi2«7t 
Man i s made righteous only through the p u r i f y i n g a c t i v i t y of God*8 
Holy S p i r i t , I QH XV1*11*13, The teaching a c t i v i t y of the Holy S p i r i t 
i s re la ted t o the taw, I QH IX831*'33, and v^tat I s taught i s obedience to 
the taw, I QH VIIsS*?* The a c t i v i t y of the S p i r i t l a able t o change 
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men*s l i v e s , I QH XVII«25«»26. In I QH XII» 11*13, tlie "JJlaskil" speaks of 
the s p i r i t which God hss given him alongside reference to th© Holy S p i r i t * 
I t would seem that i f man I s t o know God he must have the r i g h t kind of 
s p i r i t as we l l as Qxperiencing tho a c t i v i t y of the Holy S p i r i t * We 
should point out that what th© "Maskil" means by knowing God i s explained 
i n terms of obeying the Law* " I have f a i t h f u l l y hearkened to Tliy 
marvellous counsel"* 
I n th© Hymns a l l the references to th© a c t i v i t y of the Holy S p i r i t 
oecur i n passages using the f i r s t person singular so that the question 
must be asked as t o whether only the "Teacher" and the "Maskil" 
©xpsrienced the a c t i v i t y of th© Holy Sp i r i t iftSilla th© OoronRitnity was 
dependent upon them for ©nllghtenmsnt* This I s improbable because, as w© 
have seen, the knowledge communicated by th© S p i r i t was obedience to the 
taw* Thus the whole Community, as those who obeyed the Mw» would b© 
dependent on the Holy S p i r i t * I t would seem t o be r i g h t t o re la te t h i s 
toaohing about God*s S p i r i t to the idea i n th© Old Testament* 
The "Maskil" msdlated knowledge to those admitted to th© Sect, 
I QS IX«12-14, as had the Teacher of Righteousness, CD I»lO»ll» I n 
l QH 1V«27 an I n d i v i d u a l , possibly i n the f i r s t instance the "Teacher", 
but no doubt eaoh "Afeskil" i n t u r n , claimed to be the one through vhom 
God enlightened th© Congregation* I t seems l i k e l y that the Sect's 
authentic understanding of th© Lav/ was given by the "Teacher" and tha t 
i t was kept a l i v e through th© succession of man who held th© o f f i c e of 
"ilteskil"* As we shall se© th© knowledge communicated through th© liJfeskil 
included more than an In te rpre ta t ion of the Law, and i t i s not clear how 
jmich of t h i s addi t ional teaching should b© at t r ibuted t o th© "Teacher^* 
But I t seems that the " p r i m i t l v o precepts" wiilch were binding on the 
whol© Sect u n t i l th© coming of the Prophet and th© fcfessiahs of Aaron and 
I s rae l were part of the o r i g i n a l ins t ruc t ion of the Teacher of 
Righteousness, I QS IX«9*ll» 
Enlightenment took place through th© study of the Law, and as w© 
have seen the "ililaskll" was to b© an expert i n the Law through the con-
tinuous study of i t * I QS VIi6*as CD X l l l i l f f * I t would seem that the 
a c t i v i t y of G0d*s Holy S p i r i t may be thought of I n terms of bringing 
about the understanding, acceptance, and obedience t o the Law, se© 
Jt Q3 iy 82*6| thus enabling the ijienibers of th@:8«et to pu3?ify (corrsct) 
their knowledge (mind) i n th^ truth of God* s pyeqeptsj 1 QS l6jS« 
(Perhaps WQ should Gompam with this the Idea that the Pafaelete : 
enllghtsna the dlssoiplaa through the vwd v#»leh J'esus had spoken to thera* 
John 14s26») Time and again the writer thanks God fo» enlightening! him. 
through his t ru th , the law {Befs Psalm I19a42|i51>161)s .1 QH VH826*27| 
IK?9"A0*; Enlightenment through th© law and the Holy Spir i t are eonneoted 
also i n 1 QH IX«3l«32, and in such a way as toiindicats that the Spiri t 
ffl^kes the Lavif offGctivo in m«5h*S: lives* I t could be that this i s con**> ^ 
nacted with the Sect* s intorprotatlon of the M^ w Covenant of Joyemiah 3l» 
31*33; as wo note that the claim is made by th^ writes? that God had en* 
graved: the taVf on his heart* . i QH IVf9'wl2j V»8«99H?'12s24**26* 
, I t W9S p3i'e$upposed that only those who wore iriembors of the Comnwnity 
poa$essod knowledge of God» Before; a man could ^'contemplate the l ight of 
Ufa'! his sin^ must f i r s t ; be expiated,: he must b& eleansed from his sin^y 
i QS J1I«6»12* This Could only taki^ place throucjh the operation of th© 
Holy Spir i t whsroby the sin was; cleansed thsough the truth of the Xaw» 
Thus i t Isj made tsloar that an in l t i an t must f i r s t reach a particular 
standard of proficiency In knowledge of the taw» I QS VsaOff*! 
VIsl4»17«l8, before he could be admitted to the Seet. Only after his 
admission would he be permitted to know the secret knowledge of the Sect* 
he would be permitted to contemplate the l i gh t of life,* At the present 
time men were said to be cleansed by the law, I Q8 lsl20 IVj20f and by 
the Spir i t* 1 QS IV«2l# But the cleansing i n the present was only 
p a r t i a l , and would be so u n t i l the time when God did away tvith Falsehoodj, 
and the Spi r i t of Holiness and the Truthj working unhindered would coin-
pletely purify man, 1 QS I V i l S f f , (Perhaps we should cornpar© John I7«l7j 
15i3 with the Idea of being purified by the t ru th j which In John is 
Jeaws* woxdf or the virord the Father had given through him« 
The nature of the knovtfledge possessed by the Sect must be defined 
f i r i s t of a l l i n terais of the law* The Manual of Dlscipllnf> is designed 
to ensure the correct observance of the i^ w» The "ifeskil'* was to be a 
student and teacher of the laws and I t i s made clear that the law w s^ 
the most precious possession of the Sect, i QH XVt22*249 who deseribed 
themselves as <'sons 6f truth" the "sons of the taw'% 1 QH VI?29, etc. 
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The "Maskli** also gave speeial instruetion Gomemlng the origin of a l l 
thlngSf with special teferenes to the or igin and act ivi ty of the two 
^ i f l t s , I QS Xntl3*15 {See I QS in»13*W«26)» The Pyecept for the 
age I QS IXsiS^Mj raay have beeifi the eommand to iove the chiidyen of 
l i gh t and hate the ehildten of darkn©s3» see i QS l i3*4 | but vitfiatever 
©ig© was taught the Seet was instructed to abide in the "primitive 
precepts** whleh probably refer to the original Instruction of the Teacher 
of Righteousness as to the authentic interpretation of the iUw, 1 QS IX» 
9*ll* the sect also possessed knowledge eoncerning the end tlsne* In 
I QS I I t 3 there i s mention of "eternal knowledge" l ) ' > d 3 l ^ which 
i s probably eschatologlcal knowledge referring to the "mystery to Come" 
concerning wiilch the In i t l an t i s enlightened, I QS Kl83*4| and this 
eschatologlcal knowledge i s no doubt the end of Falsehood which God i n 
the "mystery" of his understanding had ordained* 1 QS IVi lSf f* I t i s 
possible that the eschatological teaching of the Sect originated with 
the Teacher of Righteousness^ see i Q pHab vn t l#5 v\*iere i t i s said that 
God did not make kmm to Habakkuk when time would come to an ond^ but he 
"made known a l l the mysteries of the words" of the Prophets to the 
Teacher of Righteousness* 
The Hymns also have a doctrine of creation, 1 QH I«6»208 etc»> and 
we have noted the teaching concerning the division of men into two groups, 
I QH XlVill»l2» The eschatological destruction of e v i l , 1 QH XVa7,20,25, 
and the salvation of the jus t , I QH XV8l3«l7| Millf i s also mentioned, 
while universal knowledge Is promised as in the Old Testaraentjf 1 QH VIt9*l2« 
This knowledge Is always religious and ethical i n nature* Xt includes 
trusting i n a l l of God's deeds and leaning on his great lovlngkindness, 
1 QS IVi3#4f Obedience was at the heart of the nieaning of knowledge of the 
law, I QS IJ 1*39 anti obeying God, as i n the Old Testament, meant imitating 
God in loving what he had chosen and hating wliat he had rejected, 
I QS I»3»4, that i s loving the raeiribers of the Sect, and hating those 
outside l t» in I QMXin»2*3, the God of Israel i s blessed because of his 
holy purpose and his deeds of t ru th , God*s faithfulness to his purpose I s 
regarded as a fixed rea l i ty , but man*s conduct is less certain* Thus the 
blessing continues including only those who serve God in righteousness 
and know hira by f a i t h f\^\^Ci3^ V^lV • This i s an important statement 
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for Johannine studies, though .intern Scroll the meaning i s to know God 
through faithfulness to the Law, i n Jphn the idea i s to know God through 
accepting <l©sus as the Way to the Father. As we have pointed out before, 
i n Jfohn Jesus has the place of the law i n the Qumran Texts, and this 
difference transforms the meaning even v^en there are l inguist ic 
similari t ies* In I QH XVIil4wl3 knowledge, f a i t h and obedience occur 
together, and we tfiould note that this language i s characteristic of the 
Old Testament, which i s an important source for the Johannlae idea of 
knowledge* 
The knowledge possessed by the Sect was esoteric i n nature. I t was 
the duty of the "Maskil" to conceal this teaching from the "men of 
falsehood", that i s , those outside the Sect, I QS l X j l 7 f f # f4snibers of 
the Sect were also instructed to conceal the mysteries of God ftom those 
outside the Sect, and th i s concealment was stated as one of the con* 
dltions for their own enlightenment, I QS lVtS« 
Just as knowledge of the taw was a condition of entry to the Sect, 
1 QS V«20ff J VI i l4 , l7* l8} SO i t was the basis of advancement within the 
Sect, I QS V»23*24# Those of a lesser rank obeyed those of a greater 
rank (at least In some matters) I QS VI»2| see also 1 QS VIt8»9s 
I QH X*27*29» This grading system raay have arisen out of the Sect's 
understanding of Jer 31i34, "they shall a l l know me, from the least of 
them, unto the greatest of thera,.*#" 
In I QSa I«9»ll there I s a reference of some interest* "He shall 
not (approach) a woman to know her by lying with her before he i s f u l l y 
twenty years old, when he shall know (good) and e v i l . " In th© 
Old Testament "knowledge" sometimes describes sexual intercourse, but 
the linking of th i s with knowing good and e v i l i s not characteristic 
of the Old Testament, though Engnell^^^^argues that th is was th© sense 
i n Genesis 2«9,17j 3i5,22j though th© edition has modified the 
meaning by placing the command to be f r u i t f u l and multiply at th© 
beginning in Genesis 1|28, and indicating that I t i s not u n t i l 
Genesis 4»l that Adam "knows" Eve. I f Bngnell i s r ight I QSa 1*9*11 Is 
a clear understanding of that original sense* We should compare with 
th i s 1 QS IV»25»26 where i t i s said that the two Spirits have been given 
to men that "they may know good (and evll)"# In both of these reference 
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the nature of knowledge as experience is strong, and this is character* 
I s t i c a l l y Hebraic* though I t i s s t i l l a matter ©f eoine doubt as to the 
or ig in of th is idea of knowing good and ev i l* 
The knowledge possessed by HtQ Gomraunity was believed to have both 
iranedlate and future benefits. The Iramediate benefits Included mentoer* 
ship i n the Conmunity, and knowledge of the mystery of the end tinie* 
l i f e i n the Community was preparation for the coming end| fo r i n the 
ConBnunity» the cleansing could begin though the completion awaited the 
time when Falsehood w»uld be ended* I t Is possible that the eomraunity 
believed that they were preparing the way for the end of falsehood by 
the study of the law, I QS VIIti4<»l6# The knowledge given to the 
Community is said to be " l i f e -g iv ing wlsdora", 1 QS Il i3# This l i f e i s 
Interpreted i n the Deuterononiic sense as w©ll being, "healing, great 
peaee i n a long l i f e , and frul tfulness", but the present and temporal 
did not exhaust the meaning for I t i s also ••everlasting blessing and 
eternal joy In l i f e without end, a crown of glory and a garment of 
majesty i n unending l ight*" I QS IVi7*-8» The future benefits w^re 
experienced i n the present by the Qommunlty as a foretaste of the 
fullness yet to be revealed* The unhindered work of the Spiri t remains 
i n th© future as does the f i n a l cleansing of man and the coming of th© 
eschatologlcal Prophet, and the Messiahs of Aaron and Israel . But the 
Spi r i t and the lav* were already enlightening and cleansing the Gommunlty» 
through their study of the law and through the instruction given by the 
Maskll* Thus I t Can be seen that the dualism of the Qumran Texts, 
though i t i s at times developed on a cosmologlcal scale, i s fundamentally 
anthropological. Cosmology i s treated only as i t throws l ight on the 
anthropological situation. 
Wi conclude that the Qumran Texts reveal some developments w^ich are 
alien to the main stream of ideas i n the Old Testament, and i n these 
developments we note what may be described as Gnostic tendencies* Men 
are divided into two groups, according to their origin* or aecording to 
the kind of sp i r i t they possess. The knowledge of the Sect is esoteric, 
expressly hidden from the uninit iated. At times the language of 
mystical ©nlightenraent i s used, though we cannot be sure that the 
mystical experience was also being claimed faecaustj i n the context of 
the Sect, the taw and the Sect's ov«i traditional teaching Is so central 
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that a l l knowledge seems to be defined i n these terms. But even I f no 
mystical eiperienc© i s claimed, th^ language reflects the influence Cf 
mystical piety* But whst was th6 nature of the inystieal Ihfluence which 
seems to have a f f i n i t i e s with Gnosticism? 
A further conicliision that we may draw because of the evidence of 
l inguis t ic Sirailatities between the johanrilne iiteratuii?© and the QMrban 
texts i s that i f th6 Gospel has a relationship to Gnosticism, I t i s at a 
secondary level whereby the evangelist has f e l t the Ihfluencis of 
GriostiCism unselfconsciously through Judaism* Gnostic influences are 
less apparent i n the Gospel than th^y are i n the Qumran texts* ten w© 
turn to 1 John we not© that the situation has changed, aiid although the 
vocabulary of the writer may have already been formed^ a cohfrdritatioft 
with pagan Gnosticism has tak^n pl^de* 
i l» yh© Mature of Gnosticism* 
Though the Gnosticism of the Second Century A*D# adopted the 
vocabulary of Judaism and Christianity to some extent, the Gnostic 
theology Is alien to the thought of the Old 'festaraeht ahd Ghristianlty* 
This i s apparent i n the contrast between the Gnostic and the Judaeb-
Christian ideas of knowledge* In this section an attempt w i l l be made to 
indicate the essence of the Gnostic theology through a comparison of th© 
Gospel of Truth and the Polmandres Tractate, and to relate this to the 
Gnostic influence we have indicated i n the Qumran Texts* 
The Gospel of Truth was discovered, with for ty eight other Gnostic 
documents, at Chenoboskion i n 1945, but was riot published u n t i l 1956 due 
to d i f f i c u l t i e s involved i n the transactions that followed* The Gospel 
of Truth appeals to be an early Valentinlah Gospel, poisslbiy written by 
Valentinus himself* Th© theory of Valentlhian authorship arises out of 
some statements by Irenaeus and f>seudo*Tertuliiah. The Gospel I t s e l f has 
no t i t l e or ascription of authorship, but the opening words are "the 
Gospel of Truth*,*", and i t was probably known by these f i r s t words as 
th is was customary with ancient books* Irsnaeus mentions by name a book 
of this t i t l e , indicating that i t had been published by the Valentinlan 
Sect not long before the time he wrote this section of his work against 
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heresies*^ ' I t i s possible that two different works could have the same 
mm$ but m th# ©f th© CodeK Jung appears to b® Val©fttinlaft in 
charastessTt and Iraiseus, v*i le refuting the Valentlnlsn syst©m, a?f>©afs 
to qudt© mm t h t aosp@|- of Trtitlt 3lt3Sff»^*®^ Th® •«iuthor of '^A^ainat ' • 
aU 'Her@st©s"V ' say^ «if va tn t lnus , also has hi© '^spel b,©yond-
th&m of ©ur@»" On such ©vld#ne® S>«.C». van UnnSk concluies that th© , ,.; „ 
autViosr was Vs^ltntlnu© hlmsi^lf*^^^^ Not a i l scholars secfpt this afg^jment 
as ton^ l^uslvQ though thete Is f a i r l y widt agsteasat that Iht- Sospel ha© 
i t s d r ig in i n t h t V@l^ati«iisn Sectf even I f I t i& not "th© w^fk 9f th© 
f t t a t Iitr0®las6h hiw$iiit,^^*^ I t i t ' probably «at ly Val©nt|iiian thought, 
m t h t lack of # highly <Ji©v^ lop9el mythology would steift to indicate, an^ 
a® imjat conelui® I f li?©na©u$ kji^w ef ih@ C30$p@l# though " m ^ n t l y • 
published. But t h t Sospel I s cl^asly Cinostie i n ehsraettr mm th® l©g©» 
Xh® abscess of hi^ily dev^lopenJ mythcl^gieal feittwrts m y^ net b© taken as 
m indication of l^ie kek ®f anostlc preaupposltloni* f h t vHnlB point of 
Ui& !39^sl I© pmmnt&tim of s Qi«astic Mndtrstaniding ©I @xlst«nc@» 
Gosp@l of tmth 1© n<&t »©ally t Gospel at a l l In t l » sens© ©f 
th©' Canonical CJsapsis* I t dots not deal with th0 llf© and v^ ork of Smm 
in th^ Matdsie^l setting of l»at©^ino# In fact reference to Jesus Is 
of seeondery l«f©rtanc@ to th© ttaehlng eoneefnlng the natuf® of the 
cse^attii ordtrt t h t pems i lon th tou^ l l rror . Bad n6tuf0 ©f man viiose 
ignojpiince has s©pa»ttd Mm t^m Father, but is^ io twsy retutn i© hto 
through '^ kfttiiwltdg®'** The kaowledg© w mtm to h©3f# must bt und#f ©taod 
i n a •'ptofoutidiy s^llglotis ^nt©'* as '^kaos^ ledg^ of (Sod" a© i t Is aim 
i« th# ll©f«tiea# "Wil^ i 0 eontirary to th@ ©pinion of Dodd holds 
'that ^ 0n© t^i^  idea of knowledgt# i n contrast to the I t e w t l e a , Is 
mt "profmindly »tligiow$'*, but **knowlidig«( about th© s t f u e t « » 'df th©'' 
l i l gMr v0 f ld and ^ » my to p i t th©re"»^'^^^ The opsnlng ivords th© 
Geisptl of ' f i m ^ i mkis quit® el t t i r that the knowiudg©'*© et^ conesfftsd 
with heio i s the knowledge of the Fathes, i^i3l«3^»^^'^^ 
th@ I n t t f p f e t t r ©f i h t <3oip#i of Ttuth i s factd' with « n y • 
d i f f i c u l t i e s * thm<& &m mm mm4& ussd # i lch m cannot give any precis© 
B-i0aning, for in^tanct 't'W snd MKt 'T , and ©tifet v^rd$ wJ-jert t t i s not 
cisar s^isth©^ th#y &m feeing used i n a technical sens© or not, f®r 
©xample, "plsfomi'*, "the A l l ' * , '^ Atons'S But i n spit© of them d i f f i c u l t i e s , 
th© m$in thanes ar® cp i t t cleat* Thi^  Gosp©l 4Qm <30al p/lth cosiaology t«» 
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some extent,* but the main interest is i n the nature of man and the true 
nature of existence* To deal with this subject the Gospel f i r s t had to 
explain how the present order came into being* The Father i s the only 
one who can be described as self«<©5?isting, and in t i l l s sense i t i s said 
that h© alone exists, 2789*10* To the wri ter 's mind th© fact that th© 
Father has always existed In himself raises a problem concerning the 
Father's name* Who could give the Father a name? To solve this problem 
the Father begets himself a name, and the name of the Father i s the Son 
#10 bea^s the lordly name* The "Father Is ono^ wSiownever^ hadi-becomeg i t 
i s He alohe v\Jio begat him for Himself as a Warns before he had created 
the Aeons,••*'*, SSiaa^as* (On this point see 38J7*41I3*) The "Aeons" 
were created after the Father had begotten the Son* But who are these 
"Aeons"? I t could fo© that they are th© powers of the heavenly realm, 
but i n lA i^at way are these "Aeons** related to mankind? I t would seem that 
the "Aeons" created by God include that which i s i n man vAich is from the 
divine realm* The "Aeons" are to be understood i n the same sense as the 
" A l l " * Just as th© " A l l " had been searching for the Father of whom i t 
was Ignorant, 17i4*-i3f so the "Aeons" had been ignorant of the Father, 
and seajjchlng for him* The "Living Book" written in let ters of Truth was 
to reveal the secret of the Father to the "Aeons" so that they might f ind 
rest, 22ji39*23rl| 23il5»*l8j 24a2»20| 27«5«7* The one reference to an 
"Aeon" probably has the "ivord" in mind, who i s the way of return to the 
Father* The fragmentary nature of the text at th is point precludes any 
certalntyf 
The "Fieroma" apparently refers to "the divine realm of the Aeons", 
The Word, Viiho i s the Thought and Mind of the Father coraes from the 
"Pleroma"* He can be described as "the Word of the Pleroma", 35«29« 
The "Aeons" or the " A l l " i t would seem were original ly i n th© "Pleroma", 
and wltJi th© departure of the "All** through ignorance of th© Father, 
there is a "lack", but this "lack" Is not in the "Pieroma", but in th© 
" A l l " * The divine realm remains perfect, but that which departed fiom 
i t has a "lack" which can only be made up by return to the **Pl©r@iia"|( 
35s29*38* Reunion i s due to th© perfect Thought, the WOrd of th© Gospel, 
of •Wie finding of the "Pieroma" by those w o^ are searching^ 34t33*»35i2* 
The Wc*rd who came from the "I'ieroma" was eventually revealed as a 
"Pleroma", 36tlO* This means that those who belong to the heavenly realm 
may also b© referred to as a "Pleroraa", i n fact i t i s said that a l l thos© 
from the Father are "Plerdmata", 4ltl4»i6* The return to the Father only 
takes place through the coming <!if the Word w »^ieh i s desiJribed as the 
Coming df the "Pleroma", 34*36} 35t7* I t I s also said that the Son caa© 
to g l o r i f y the place of reiuiin and rest, the "jpleroma", 40t3dN.4li3* 
Thos© vko return through knowledge are i n the "Pleroma"'jf 43tl6» 
The " A l l " went for th from the Father because though i t was i n the 
Father i t did hot know him, I7*4*'l2* The " A l l " lacks knowledge of the 
Fathert and thus being separated from hira was incompleteV I8s29«39i 
19i7*i7* Into th© situation of Ighorance comes "Plane"V "Error", The 
"error" has to do \dth i'\'>i w h^ich Is the material upon vdiich she works* 
Her aim Is to deceive those of "the Middle" and to take them captive* 
The appearance of "Brror" was not a divine manifestation, but her 
appearance and act ivi ty i s i n adaie sense because of ^ d ' s ac t iv i ty , 
I7sl4*l8s3* "Error" i s responsible for th© "Lack", and this Is matter, 
the Father i s not responsible for this', 35i8*l8* "Error" i s said to 
b© without root , nsagiao, as i s also her matter^ and the deceitful 
f igure which she produces* I7il4»30| 28i28»30il2* These ar© the men of 
UA^ who have no name, 3 l * l f 2it30*22«2, Being ' 'footless" means 
having no real existence^ being merely phantasyj^ shadows i n th© night 
that w i l l perish at the Coming of the l ight of knowledge* Having no 
real existence they cannot be a divine mahlfestatlon^^ but as the divine 
manifestation i s knowledge^ "Error" has her opportunity because the 
Father has not chosen to reveal himself* 
The information we have looked at so far leads to certain 
conclusions* First ly^ m notice that the aim of th© plot of "Error** 
was to enslave th© men of th© "Mlddl©**, This suggests that there are 
at least three groups^^of n^n, as we might expect i n a Gnostic system* 
There are the men of , these are beyond any hope, they are the 
invention of "Error" and w i l l perish with her at the coming of knowledge, 
2ltao»22»2* Secondly, there are the men of the "Middle"* I t Is not as 
clear jus t v4iat their position i s i n the framework of th© Gospel* There 
i s a passage which speaks of the sons of th© Father as his aroma, and i t 
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appears that some ©f the aromas became mingled with matter, and because 
of th i s the aromas grew cold i n separation and "lack'' of knowledge, but 
th© coming of the "Pleroma" was to abolish this "Lack" and bring about 
reunion, 34»l*33f and this i s done through the coming of knowledge 
whereby the "Lack", and the "Schema", the matter of this iworldi melt away 
i n the reunion of the "Aeons" with the Father, 24« 15*25*24# I t seems 
that the real problem was not caused simply by ignorance of lije Father, 
the lack was only brought about through "Error" and the separation was 
caused through those who accepted "Error", 22«23**24*, The men of th© 
"Middle" are evidently understood as infer ior Ctiiristlans* They are 
those fdr whom Jesus i s the Saviour because they do not know the Father, 
16i36*l7al| and only through his death was he able to load than to 
f a l t y In his death Jesus makes i t possible for those who "Belfeve" in 
salvation to be revealed, his death means l i f e for the many, 20ii*»l4. 
In the conteJtt df the Gospel of Truth th is reference to those vi^ o 
"believed" understood as "the miany" would seem to indicate infer ior 
Christians* 
The true "Gnostles" appear to be those who, though i n ignorance of 
the Father, unaware that the " A l l " was in him, were i n faet searching 
for him, I7i5*»l3. I t would appear that the " A l l " Includes both those 
who were of the "Mddle" and the true "Gnostic". Some of those «*io 
belonged to the " A l l " were i n fact enslaved by "Error", and thus vjent 
f o r t h , deceived by "Plane", 20*20*22| 2282l'#27* Ihe remainder continue 
to search for the Father whom they do not know. I t i s necessary for them 
to return to him* Their names are pre-lnscribed i n the Book df the 
l i v i n g , and their return to the Father is assured, 21S3W14* These people 
are revealed through knowledge. The Gnostic is the one who i s from 
above, and knows from whence he has come and whither he shall return, 
22S3-19* Though the (aiostic has not always had knowledge he has always 
in fact been a Child of God because his name has been written i n the 
l i v i n g Book* Knowledge awaited the time wSien i t would please the Father 
to ca l l his name, and at that time he would receive knowledge, 2lt28*29{ 
27«ll»33« The proper end of those v i^o went out through ignorance i s the 
return through knowledge of the Father, 37*34*'38* These are those whom 
the Father knows, he has planted them In Paradise, the place of rest 
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through knowledge Of the Father, 36»35-37t3, Tltey have no need to b© 
taught because they have something from on high, and stretch out in, 
seeking the Father, 42«10*17* The "Gnostic" i s described as the "Perfsct" 
or 'Mnitiate" in I8»l l* l5r 36tl9*20, In i t i a t i on ©vidently took place 
through a form of anointing and the hidden mystery of the Father was 
revealed to the "Ini t iate"* Apparently "The Lord's Supper" was inter*-
pre ted as a r i t e o f the Mystery Religions through vuhlch knowledge is, 
communicated to the Gnostic, I8»ll*38* ; fhs Uving Book written In; 
le t ters of t ruth for the Aeons# 23il5j which was revealed to the "Aeons", 
2 3 r l | was revealed i n the hearts of the " l i t t l e children", that i s the 
"Gnostics", 19sSa^ S?* Having knowledge of th© Father, they do not need 
to b© taught by any one, because they have knowledge directly from the 
Father, 2li3-'7* Th© Gnostic i s the person who loves th© t ru th , and 
attaches himself to the Father's mouth by the tongue as he receives the 
Holy Spir i t* Apparently i t i s in this way that the Gnostic i s given 
knowledge of the hidden mystery of the Father, 26s3i*27s7* The language 
here has been shaped by mythology and the ptecise meaning i s not clear, 
©specially i f , as ssema probable, a copyist has added glosses to the 
text at th i s point. But i t does seem clear that a direct revelation is 
made by God to th© Gnostic, perhaps by means of th© Holy Spirit* and 
thus i t may be that th© Gnostics regarded themselves as the "Pneumatikoi"* 
The work of Christ needs to be discussed In relation to creation and 
redemption* We have already noted that i t i s said that the Father begat 
the Son before he created the "Aeons", 38*33*35. I t would appear that 
the Gnostics are also described as the Father's words, and they are said 
to be i n the JUgos, the Father's Thought, before they were revealed* The 
Logos himself was the f i r s t to emerge, evidently when he was begotten by 
the Father, 37i4*21, Thus the Logos is also called the "Thought" £VVi>m 
and "Mind" V^^^ of th© Father, 16s35«3§s and i t appears that the Gnostics 
are "thoughts" w3.thin the "Thought". The Word who i s i n the heart of 
those who pronounce i t , that is the Gnostics, 26i5«»6j became a body, 
26»7*8f 23i19-31* The purpose of the bodily coming of the Word was to 
make an assault on the work of "Error" who hod enslaved those of the 
"Middl©". She was enraged and i n terror at his coming, I8s21*24j 26*18*30, 
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Because of this she persecuted him, nailing him to the tree, 18»2l*25» 
But i t was through th i s aet that **Eryor" was defeated, because i t was 
through this act that those who were to believe for salvation were 
revealed* 20i5*9* I t i s not clear just i n what way Jesus* death i s 
related to the knowledge of the true Gnostic* At times i t appears as 
i f the true Gnostic has knowledge through the Logos apart from his bodily 
coming, but i t i s also said that through his death he becomes the f r u i t 
of "Father^Gnosis", I8i25i and i t is through th is kriowiedge that the 
" A l l " returns to the Father, I9i5*l7* But his main work must be under* 
stood as saving those of the "Middle". For the Gnostic, Jesus i s 
nothing other than "knowledge of the Father" which i s imparted to the 
them directly from the Father, 20»34*2II7. 
The coming of the Word who brings knowledge i s to make an end of 
"Brro3?** and her wrarks, the men ©f matter* " f r ror" i s depicted as being 
completely without knowledge so that even when her end i s near she 
dithers about ndt knowing *rfiat to do, 26|18»27» The men of matter, who 
were the creation of "Error" did not recognize the logos i n bodily form 
nor did they heed his teaching, I9s2l*27j 3l»l#8. They are simply the 
moulded figures of '•Forgetting" and w i l l perish with her, 2ls30#'22s3| 
25925*26s27» We note that "Hrror" and her ways,are syr/Saollzed by 
"Forgetfulness", 2li36t as a "figure of falsehood", 17s24f "darkness", 
I 8 i l 8 j "drunkenness", 22«l7»l8f as "filatter", and "death"* 258l6-l9# To 
be deeeived by "Error" i s to be drunken, to be experiencing a nightmare, 
to be but a mere phantasy* 26i34*30*l6. Those vAio awake and thus come 
to true knowledge are Congratulated by the wi te r* 30ti2ff* 
In the Gospel sin i s understood as error or forgetting the Father, 
32»27| $5»26j but more often forgetting and erirCr are spoken of without 
relat ing the subject to s in . Consequently, "repentence", vi^ich i s 
related to the,Idea of s in , is understood simply as the return to the 
Father through knowledge, 35i22»23s and "forgiveness"' i s understood as 
remaining i n the place of rest* the Word of the "Pleroma", 35«27«29» In 
the Gospel the past i s of no consequence as long as the man is a Gnostic* 
The Idea of salvation takes the form of mystical absorption* The " A l l " 
has i t s perfection in the return to the Father out of which i t came. 
Knowledge brings return to the situation #»ere the Gnostics are the 
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thoughts of God without separate existence of their own, I8i34-*l9il7j 
2l i8-l4s etc* The idea of absorption i s also expressed i n th© parable 
of th© on© hundred sheep* By adding the on© sheep from the l e f t hand to 
th© ninety nine of th© right hand th© number signifies the completion, 
because the number one hundred 6lgnifl0s the Father, 3lt35*32»l7* The 
end i s th© return of a l l wSto came forth from th© Father, 37t37*38iS* 
Thus they become Ident if ied with the Father, they themselves are the 
Ttuth, 42t2l«38* 
Several important points need to be drawn out of our treattwsnt of 
the Gospel of Truth* Ftsrstly, "Error" and her task of enslaving the men 
of the "Middle" should be compared with the rol© of^^^^^yi© Angel of 
Darkness, whose task i s to lead a l l the children of righteousness astray, 
u n t i l his end, I QS II I i2 l*23* There i s of course th© difference that 
"Error" i s not appointed or created by God because In fact she has no 
real existence, but i s simply the antithesis of God and reali ty* Therefore* 
before God w i l l s to bring ©bout the real i ty which Is his plan "Error" has 
her opportunity, but with the coming of God's real i ty according to his 
w l l l t "Error" corns to an end* There i s then an important difference i n 
that i n the Qumran Texts, falsehood and sin are regarded as real breaches 
of God's w i l l , and although God as the creator of a l l things must be 
responsible ultimately for the ©xlstenc© of falsehood i t i s made quite 
clear that h© i s implacably opposed to i t * The only hint that is given 
concerning the reason fo r the creation of the Spir i t of Falsehood i s the 
indication that I t was assigned to men that they might know good and e v i l , 
I QS IV»25'*26# In other words th© two Spirits fore© man to make a choice 
fo r or against God* But an act against God i s not simply regarded as a 
nonentity as in the Gospel of TKith* 
In the Gospel of Truth 37i2lf f* i t i s said of God "Nothing i s wont 
to happen without hira, nor i s anything wont to happen without the Father's 
wi l l* '* With this we eompar© I QH Iil9»20, " A l l things exist according 
to Thy w i l l and without The© nothing i s done," (Compare John 1»3*) The 
emphasis on the w i l l of God i s strong in the Qwrafan Texts as i n the 
Y Gospel of Truth, but i n the latter the stress i s on th© arbitrary nature 
of God's w i l l , 37i24ffo This i s a stjesst vAilch runs contrary to the 
Qumran Texts wher© i t i s clear that th© w i l l of God i s expressed i n the 
Um ' ^ te nstlee both th© Quwan texte, and the Gospel M tm%h» 
have a Gnostic doctf l f t t of t h t m%im of mm • But th@ is@ptl of Tfuth 
I s mam eleatiy Onostle than 'Wve Qumtan Ttx ts , Itie ruan v i^o k n « Ood ' 
know© him feesaus® hlg nsitur© c w i s fwm the heavenly teal® and that 
knowledge i s i n t s a l i t y recollection*- end In leeollectSoa mm^ in- @bso3?bed 
into'th@ divine sfeallty* 
• m t«lil turn out atieritlon b t i e f ly to the J^ olBjandtes f wetate of the 
ll93ei»0tl6«-« But- before leaking into th© l # a ef knowledge in that mtk 
m mitt draw attention to' c t f t a i n deti i i© «#*©i?© the i t o ® ar t i k i n t0 
t h t Gospel 0f t t u t h , P i j fe t ly i ^ d i s deseribed ®s t h t f$ihm e l the "^U**, 
ai#27,3l» In botti #««K»ents th# " A l l " ©ppe©»8 to tefer to- the original 
esfeatSon.^  including mm ie^on^ly, m tmU that th t # f i g i n t l mn becwa-
jnlnglsd' with raat^fial natust ^ i c h i t the c f ta t lon &f the ^E8iiuifge,i4»l5# 
t h t sttatt of those v^thout kn*9wledg« Is dtscribtd teiintenntss, and 
is ta t iot ia l St* ^ e y have jewrneyed into mnm and Ignajf^nce,, 28,. 
s l i o f f s c t 0 % V I I , Oft *»lgno3?aac© of clodp*,) the Hefmetl^© also • 
develops Ide^s ^ene^iinlng the 3?it#i of th© %8teify religions mah m m 
h8V#f r»oted- i n the i^spel ©I TfMth*. 
tti the precesa 0 I <j$fation by the v i l l i of God through h$© te^es, 
Go^t ^10 i s ^ n d , bS04t another l l f i d , th© Bemiur^e* In the process, the 
i^gos beesafae united with the fismiurne, but l e f t the Immt &%mmnH of 
siatute ^^thouf "i^sgds", "teaeen", that' they were nothiftf tttore than 
Bsere iaatttr* 9"10# The l^m of the' l^athet gave b i t t l i to Ikn #»o m$ 
l i ke hianseif, Sa# But I t e i n his desire be crestive becawo fiilngled 
with the reasonltis matte*, and se $ consequence from %hiu mlm l^n 
tet€?ame a dual nstu^td being, iwnaoftti beeause of his true oi^i^in, but 
mortal, a slave to hH frefflework and subjeet to destiny be^ sMse of 
rsattei, i4«*l5* Hie whole pr^bleia id th %n i s hia body wljich ie beund 
up with the deceit of - ieve, and foesause i t belongs to the materiQl world' 
of d-9gkn09s i t produces death, 19»2Q# -These at® the men who are bern of 
ea«thf tfvlTO m& #unken, -who are i n an irrational ' sleep of ignetanc© #f 
Oed, 3f# 
the fem«}dy^  of llan*e predioaMnt i s his tediscovery of his true 
nature' end o f i g i n . I t - i® this that takes place i n t h l i Tractate throu^i 
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the revealing work of Folmandres* Foimandres i s identif ied as th© Mind 
of the Absolute Sovereignty, 2, your <3od| 6. The Logos w^iich comes from 
th© Mnd of the Father, and i s not separated from i t i s that tt^lch seesi 
and hears i n Man, 6* I n other wordsi the Mind of God i s not separated 
fgom the Mind of Man, s^  that th© Mind of God can also be described as 
Man' s Mindf 6,7,30* The knowledge that we ajre dealing with here i s 
regarded as being communicated directly from the Father to Man through 
the Logos or by virtue of the uniting of th© Mind,; 3,30* The knowledge 
i s basically self-knowledge* I t i s recognizing ones divine origin* 
" Let the mn who has Mind recognize himself*" 21* The indication of this 
statement i s that there are men #10 do not possess Mind* In fact Mind 
declares " I myself. Mind, dwsll with the holy and good,***and at once 
they know a l l things and they worship the Father i n love," 22* Here w© 
should notice that the Tractate appears to be dependent on Wisdom 7i24^B§, 
vi^ er© a similar statement i s made of Wisdom, But Wisdom is a Divine 
a t t r ibute , not an essential aspect of th© nature of man* We have her© an 
instance of a Hebrew Old Testament saying being used i n a way foreign to 
th© meaning w^lch i t has in i t s Old Testament context* 
The Gospel of Ttuth and th© Polmandres Tractate both understand the 
true nature of man I n terras of th© Thought and Mind of the Father* 
BeCaus© they a*© thoughts from the Father' s Mind, or Minds from his Mind,, 
authentic knowledge i s to be aware of this relationship* A marked 
difference between the two i s the real existence,, through th© work of the 
Demiurge, of the wotld of sheer matter In t he Tractate i n contrast to 
being a mere i l lus ion accdfding to the Gospel* In this regard, and In 
the development of the theme of the arbltary w i l l of God, th© Gospol of 
Truth i s more philosophical i n i t s approach than th© Tractate* 
In neither of these docun^nts i s the revealer figure of any real 
significance, Poiraandres, th© Mind of God v\^ io reveals secrets to Hermes 
turns out to be Hermes' own Htnd as well* In the Gospel of Truth, th© 
main emphasis l a on th© direct eomnwnicatlon of knowledge by God to the 
mind or heart of the Gnostic* I t i s possible that this knowledge was 
thought to be i n some way consequent on the coming of Jesus* But the 
idea ©f the Logos taking a body, 26»8j 23»3l8 i s to be understood in a 
DocetlC sons©, 34|4«8* The purpose of the body was to confuse the "Hyl©" 
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i n the work of bringing the plot of "Error" to an ©nd, for I t m$ thtpugh 
death that the possibi l i ty of f a i th was opened up for those of the 
''Middle"* But for the real Gnostic the ii^rd who i s i n the heart of those 
who speak i t overshadows the significanc© of Jesus* I t i s not knowledge 
or f a i t h in Jesus that the Gospel declares, but knowledge of the place 
of o r i g i n , knowledge that man i s i n the Fathers^ that h© beloriigs to the 
divine jpealm,, and that matter i s the work of "Error", nothis^g but an 
i l lus ion^ I t i s th i s knowledge which reunites man with God* 
The question conGernlng th© relationship o f the Johannin© writings 
to (Snosticism i s most d i f f i c u l t because while there are some points of 
agreementi th© differences ar© st r ik ing, and nowhere more stifiklng than 
when w© come to the subject of Christology* Wliereas i t Is essential to 
Gnosticism that the soul or mind of man be regarded as a heavenly entity 
that had besom© entangled i n th© world of matter, and i n the Gnostic 
systems the material world i s regarded as "an i l lus ion" , or "6vil'*| for 
the evangelist, standing as he did i n th© Old Testament t radi t ion the 
material world had i t s existenc© through the Word of God* Man was 
created as a creature of the material world, and there i s no suggestion 
that man by nature shared i n the divine nature* Only Jesus i s from above, 
and his descent i s not caused by ignorance, but arises out of the Father*© 
iov© for the worlds his Creation* The Coming of Jesus i s th© coming of • 
the creator to th© creature, and he meets man, not as one v^o with them 
shares i n the divln© nature, but as the Lord v»^ iom they are called to 
©bey. Gnostic ravealers are nothing more than personifications of 
knowledge which i s communicated directly from the Mind of God to the 
I€nd of the Gnostic through the a f f i n i t y of being, that i s their common 
sharing i n th© divine nature* Thus v^iereas th© revelation In Jesus takes 
place i n til© context of personal relationship, the Gnostic receives 
revelation through coiranunion vdth Mind, his own Mind, his God* 
Eschatology, for th© Gnostic, does away with his individuality v\^leh i s 
something which he has from the world of matter* I t i s swallowed up in 
reunion, absorption Into the divine* In these systems, where the figure 
of Jesus i s used as a revealer* the incarnation cannot be taken seriously* 
The body that Jesus takes i s merely a disguise vi*»ich Is cast away when i t 
has served I t s deceitful purpose of hiding hira from the men of "Matter"* 
. - ioa- ' 
This d i f f e r s greatly from the Fourth Gospel i#ere the Indarnatlon of 
Jesus i s stated i n tei'ms #iidh the Gnostie could never have aecepted* 
"The Word BECAME flesh"* Ttiis statement, consistent as i t i s with the 
thought of the evangelist, i s an indication of the great gulf that 
separates the Johannlne writings from Gnosticism* 
ti-te problem vdth man i s not that he has a body of matter, nor that 
he has forgotten that he has come from God, but that as God*s creature 
he has not kept God's lawj and i n this sense has not known God* Con** 
sequently i t i s d i f f i c u l t to see how the evangelist could have borrowed 
direct ly from a myth which assumed the d iv in i ty ef man* and the 
a r t i f i c i a l union of the essential man with matter in the form of a body, 
i n developing his diristology* I t i s true that 4« the myth indicates 
that the essehtlal Man comes down from above, as the evangelist says 
of Jesus. But the fact that (Sirlstian Ghostlcs, such as the aiathor of 
the Gospel of Truth, could not accept the rea l i ty of the incarnation 
seems to Indicate that the myth fai led badly at the essential point that 
the evangelist was trying to make* Further* the myth assumes an a f f i n i t y 
between the revealer and man* They are essentially of the same nature. 
But i n the Fourth Gospel man never ceases to be the creature brought 
into being through the Word* I t seems far more l ikely that the 
evangelist was drawing on the Hebrew tradi t ion about Wisdom* Torah, 
coming to dwell with man* In this tradit ion the distinction between God 
and man is recognized, and there i s no tendency to regard the material 
existence of man as something with which God may hot come into real 
contact* That the thought of the evangelist i s in a way connected to 
Gnostic!an at th i s point ought to be recognized, i n that we have noted 
that i n the poimandres Tractate 22 interprets the doming of Wisdom to 
some men in Wisdom 7s24«28, as the dwelling of Mnd in some men* At 
this point i t i s clear that the Poimandres Tractate has been Influenced 
by the Old Testament* The influence of the Genesis creation narrative 
i s apparent throughout t h i s Tractate as iProfessor 0bdd has shown*^^^^ 
But the relationship of the iisdora teaching i n Israel to Gnosticism is 
complex, and no clear statement can be given* For our purposes this i s 
not important because i t seems clear that the evangelist was drawing on 
Israel* s wisdom t rad i t ion . 
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There as?© eertain emphases i n the ¥omth Gospel 'vhUh are akin to 
Gnostleism though nothing l ike Identical raeaning couXd b© suggested.. 
The faet that th© evangsllst uses a voeabulary whieh Is related to 
Gnostic u^age without* i t wu^ ^^  fooling that h© need dsny the 
Gnodtie S0ns0 of th© woyds» suggests that th© ©vangsUst i s not being 
ditp^ilY influenced by Gnostlel^s but at the ntost i s f«§©Ung the inpaet 
of dnostiiBism at ©©eond handf probably through Judaismi ivher© Gnostic 
thought Mms to have b«@n know and modified by Hebifsw thought In mmh 
waitings as tho Qiffnsan Texts* Sn the Quinran Texts* 0no©tS.o influent© 
i$ in©jo apparent than i n the Fourth Qospelj thpu#t In etsentials the 
Old Testament dootsein© of 6s«eatlon psewnts anything ilk© a f u l l y Onostfle 
dovelop(i0nt b^eaus© man remains flesh over againat Ood the cfsatos* Th© 
faet that the Q«na?an Texts show no polemical tondoncies coneeuaino 
OnostiG thought I s easily explained by the faot that th0 Gosraunlty was 
not i n dii-eet eoatact. i/?lth Psgan Gnosticismi nor xm^ th© Seet*s «wltings 
intended to be «aad by "outsideus"* Within the S«?ot i t was not l ike ly 
that tha moaning would be misunderstood* In the same way tho 
evangelist shows no sign that he Is awaie thet there are those »^o us© 
the same language that he us©^ i n a manner that would contradlet the 
meaning h0 intonded* stjen we turn to the First Epistle of John we f ind 
that the wsrltet i s f u l l y aware that there are those who use th© language 
that he usos i n a most unworthy manner* and his doprocatlon of this 
unv/orthy use Is mad© absolutely clear*^ ' I t i s th is difference that 
distingulshos the Gospel from tho Bpistlo most clearly* 
The differences that we have recognized betwaen the Quroran TesttSi 
the 0O8pel of t ru th , and th© Hermetlca indicate that i t Is nacassary to 
make certain distinctions id thin the compass of v*iat me classify as 
Gn08tic# f | r i t | ; ^» we should reCogniza Pagan Cinosticisin which i s oartain-
ly pra-Christian i n or ig in . In Greek philosophy v/e coma into contact 
with many Gnostic Idaast th© dualism of form and matterj for instanco* 
and Gilbert Murray^^"^^draws attention to the important developjaant which 
ha describes as "Th© Failure of Mar/e" vjhich is expressad In the ttiarked 
pessimism resulting from the fai lure of Greek Philosophy and Culture to 
bring i n Utopia through ths reign of the philosopher King# The rasult 
was a deep distrust of anything that Ufa i n this world eould offer* 
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kn«5wl@dlg0» Suish & system thottght i s tnebielfi^d in th© Hstcjttlea^ 
though m sjust jpte^fnia® ths Influefte® ®f t i j t %st®fy f t l l g l o n i and aiso 
th@ Old Tettamentd pajftlcularly th© QeMsS.© aecount of eieatlon* But 
^ithough the iniPiueiiee of the Old testaraentt end perhaps aleo C^fistiar) 
Jnllu®net em fe® d®t@«t©d tn th© H^sfojetiest # i t t t s l paint ©I th@ 
feimandf OS aistttt mmB to b@ l o r ^ i p to th@ thought of th t 014 
f@@ta^ent md Qxsl&timity* t% in pQmihU that th@ a@nfil& esf^atlon 
jsyth was boftowtd ftsm a mmm which was Onoatie i n ehataetsafi and v l^<0h 
peshapa also contsrifauted to Utm Gnosticism* th@ ntmtlm mmmhto I s 
in th® l^lrosadf®© l y a e t t t t m th® pi?iau{^osition f©» tht fevsiati^fi 
®f kn<»s^ 4®dg© through tb@ &mmn shading of Mnd In Heitass with th© ^ i v i n ^ 
mt¥i» PUWt dtetstfifi© of the pt«»t6Bi|>ofai f a l l of eoulo vmU havt 
s@uve<l Just a@ mix m th© eseesti^n nasfativsf l a f ^ t I t wm%^ h&v© 
f t t t # 4 HKJte natiifsl3.y i n ^0 mnimt @f Gnostieiim whet® knewledp i s 
tesusmb^fing m I t i@ I n Plato* e tplstenmlog^* I t H m mil that m 
mttm that th is ^asticisassi had found a k i n ^ i p thoufht l » mm 
Mv^^ raytholofyt «i^ieh» as m h@v@ @aidt» may In It© o f i g l f i havs h@©n 
R)£>f0 ^ s t i o i n «ha3?aeteir» 
SeeoiiidlVa a£« awsi^ df s pf@<'Ohtistlan J@«>i@h C^^ t le i iM which 
(tan b@ <}@t@<»t^  i n th« Qumiran tes^n* 7h@ m^&% mUtiamhip of this 
thought to puganlem in not ti%mt» though we vantux© t© ®u@<j©8t» t h t imt 
that I t i© ©Sgpuntlaily t i i e n t® th© teaching of th© Old testastnt eon** 
mming th® natus® ©f (Md^ em^ and the wos'lid» vmuM %mm t# suggsBt that 
the d@y#lopMnt «ilthin Judslsni oKist in mm my h@ d3p@nd@nt on the 
d®v0iopaent ©f thti® Idtas outside Judaic* Thos@ vs^ o hav® ifgy®^ that 
Gno@tici©t3 otiginated I n weslook th© faet that the ©©©©ntial 
nature of dnostlcisra i s $&mign t ^ tho thought of th© Old Testamentj i^iU 
htving sBueh i n coits^n with nmm asp^ts of (^m&k thou^t fos? instane©* 
Fufthef t the <^veiop»a©nt of Gnostic thought v^lthin Jfudalam Is sj^iattd 
to th# «8© of fi5ythology» s^iichj to say th® %m&t$ 414 mt miQimte 
ttjlthin Suiiaim* The iit©ation rayth i s not miqm to th© QM fostament* 
md v^ @n i t i s mid that Man taade i n tho "Iraago" of Csod m ar© In 
tho mm of what coul^ bo urslofstood m "Snostio tojeminelogyt though i t 
I t not th© Qfioitic is^aning that I® understood i n O&noslg. i:^fth©ts> tho 
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f a l l of Sfenj his eond@mnation» took plae^ through eating of the tree of 
the knowledge of good and e v i l which Is Interpretod In I QSa l»lO*ll In 
a sexual sens©* I t may be that th is was the sense I n the original frtythi 
or that baeausa of som^ foreign influence the idea of knowing good and 
a v l l was later understood In th is sense* I t Is interesting to note that 
the f a l l of ]*4an i n the foimandres Tractate^ 14*159 Is said to have taken 
place through his having been united i n love with Nature* i t i s not 
surprising that in the Jewish development of 0nostltlsra Adam is a key 
flgure*^^^^ Adam is not far distant from the thought of the f u l l anostlc 
f igure who f e l l from the realm of light* He becomes the f i r s t of a 
succession of people who pass on true knowledge which had been "conveyed 
d l r e f t from God to the soul*" i n the Qumran Texts we have noted #jat 
appeaafs to be th© idea of man^ s (some men) origin i n the world of l lght f 
and the idea of the direct isomsnunlcation of knowledge from aod to a 
sueceeslon of men Mto acted as the teachers of the Cfernmunlty* The 
emphasis on secfet knowledge, and the Idea that men differed according 
to the kind of s p i r i t they possessed are akin to 6nosticl8ra# but the 
clear dist inction between the man vsiho has knowledge and 6od| the belief 
that the f lesh could be purified^ and the emphasis on knowledge as 
obedience to the law make clear that the ^ c t has not departed from the 
foundation of #te Old Testament i n the fundamental lssues# 
ThirdlVi there are po8t*0hristian Gnostic systems* These ate some*-
times closer to Jewish Gnostlclsmi and at other times closer to Pagan 
anosticiem. The great difference i n these systems i s the introduction 
0f the personal redeemer^ vsfto i s known f i r s t of a l l i n ehrlstlan w*itlngs» 
and only subsequently In Gnostic writings* where he appearsj, but only i n 
a qual if ied manner «felch indicates the incapability of gnosticism to deal 
with the thought of the Incarnation* In the Christian Gnostic Sects 
Christian ideas and vocabulary were used In varying ways* In some 
writings which show awareness of Ghristianlty, wiords l ike (Trcttyjoj; and 
Xf<-^^os axe used purely as the framework of the Gnostic mythology. 
The later Valentinlan system cr l t lc isad by Irenaeus seems to be a good 
i l l u s t r a t i on of Pagan Gnosticism which has adopted a l i t t l e of the 
Ghristlan vocabulary to f i l l out th© Gnostic mythology* There were also 
Ghrlstlans v!*io f e l t the Impact of Gnostic thoughti such as Marcion, who 
took tho: Chxistian naessap sefiouslyj hut feseause of unanswesed problems 
w©3?o dsavm at certain points to the Gnostic solution* But even i n 
IvfeTCion's systom), no seal; place could be made for a ae^ al incasnation of 
tho,-logos in-Jesut* 
7h& eonoiusions v^ich w© draw from thin study may: now be hsflefly 
stated* Fiystly» the Gnostic idea of knowledge plainly d i f f o j s from the 
idea i n tho Old Testament and the Jfohannlne vvfitingss Secondly ,^ 
Gnostioism i n the Second Century A#0« appears to be a syne^feiistic 
development* but the tendencies can be noted* with soJHe differences from 
the Second Century A*D«» i n the pra*ehristian era* 
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Ch.^ p^ ;tfey;.,,ten , 
yhe Theme of Revelation i n the Fourth Gospel« , 
! • Ir\tro,duct,^lon 
The emphasis on revelation i n the Fourth (k»spel imist be understood 
i n the setting of the evangelists* presentation of Jesus as the fulf i lment 
and aboli t ion of Judaism. With the incarnation of the A o y o j t h e law of 
il/foees had been superseded (John lil4*18)» The rel igion of the Jews was 
to give way to that whloh showed it^vio foe superior i n the coming of 
Jesus (John 2 i l » l l ) » The va l id i ty of the old Temple was abrogated and i n 
i t s place a new Temple for the meeting of God and man was the resurrected 
Jeeus (John 2il3*22), The Idea that the Kingdom of <3od could be 
ident i f ied with Judalsra i s denied (John Ssl-lsj? and i t i s made clear 
that i t i e f a i t h In Jesus and possession of the Spiri t that ie required 
of those who worship God t ru ly (John 4t23#24)»^^^ 
The situation presumed by th i s treatment would seem to be one where 
Christiana were seeking to remain within the fo ld of Judaism* The Goepel 
indicates the intolerable compromise of sueh an intent. In the aospel we 
meet from time to tirae» those vidio believed i n Je$us> but who sought to 
keep their f a i t h sedretj for fear of the Jews (see John 3»l f f} 7»§0| 
I2i42#43| 19t38f#)» I t Is made clear that Christians must be prepared 
to face excommunication from the Synagogue because of their faithi* The 
promulgation of the "Test Benediction" ( U '^ /^n about 8§-«90 A»J)« 
seems to be relevant to this situation. The lack of any formal test may 
perhaps Indieate that the eltuation reflected by the Gospel i e r t l l t t i e 
earlier (see John 9«22| 12»42f I6t2)* I t i s part of the evangelists' aim 
to show that the Church rraist stand over agaln$t Judaism* Thus the Jews 
appear " i n a bad l i gh t " f not because the author was not a Jewf but 
precisely because he was a Jewish Christian who had experienced the 
s t i f l i n g ef fec t of attempts to compromise with Judaism*^ ' The Gospel 
narrates how certain individualsi Nicodemusj and the man cured of blindness 
fo r example^ overcome their fear of the Jews and confess f a i t h i n Jesus* 
The theme of revelation i s set i n the context of the question of the 
relationship of Judaism and Christianity* The Gospel does not greatly 
use the technical terminology of revelation but deals with the them® in a 
different manner* What we mean by revelation in the Gospel» has several 
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d i f fe ren t , though related layers of meaning* We must at th is point 
make clear v t^iat Is meant when we talk of revelation* itiat has been 
tevealed, and what i s the manner i n which the revelation has taken place? 
eod i s revealed i n jesus, and through th is the world is shown up i n i t s 
true l ight* 
i n speaking of creation by t h e - ^ " y s the evangelist seems to have 
i n mind some idea of general revelation* I t i s true that he also asserts 
that the world did not respond properly to that revelation* In what 
sense can we speak of revelation vilien whet we speak of was not received 
by those for whom i t was intended? By way of answer i t may be said that 
th i s revelation makes man*s fai lure to respond properly to God blame* 
worthy* Further, i t should be pointed out that i t Is not asserted that 
th is revelation had no effect at a l l , but that man has not responded 
appropriately to the revelation*Store prominently the Gospel deals with 
the revelation to and through Mcset and the Prophets* I t i s clear that 
Jesus Is the subject of the revelation* Abraham rejoiced to see his 
day (John 8*56)* » s e s wrote of him (John Bt46) and Isaiah saw his glory 
(John I2 i4 l )* Theise were recipients of the revelation, and their witness 
was the medium through vhlih the revelation continued* But i t i s Indicated 
that the Jews did not respond to that witness (John S 139*47)* The coming 
of Jesus (John l i i 4 ) I s described as the Coming of the revelation* In 
him God has been revealed* But only through Jesus'glorification are men 
enabled to receive the revelation and to respond to i t authentically* 
i© w i l l deal i n detai l with the complex working out of th is theme i n the 
<3o8!pel, and I t w i l l become olear that although God was revealed i n the 
h is tor ica l Jesus, only after Jesus* exaltation and the coming of the 
Spir i t did his disciples t ru ly receive ( i n authentic fa i th ) the revelation 
which had com© through him* But the f u l l revelation remains i n the 
future u n t i l the believer goes to be with Jesus (John I482ff) and w i l l 
then see his eternal glory (John 17»24). Unti l then the revelation Is 
not face-towface but I s Indirect and mediated to fai th* Th© revelation 
Is communicated to the believers through Jesus* word and the Sp i r i t , 
which are at work i n the community* The face*to»face relationship is 
promised for the future ( this aspect is clearer In I John 3s2j compare 
i Cor* I3t l2)* 
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From «^at has been Said i t may at f i r s t appear that the purpose of 
Jesus' ooralng could be deserlbed exclusively I n the categories of 
revelation* The emphasis on the eclipse of Judaism by the Oomlng of 
Christ doe® bring to the fore the superiority of th© tevelation w^ilch has 
taken place i n hira# Jesus came into the world to bear *4tnti$ to the 
t f u t h (John I8i37)# a purpose «*ich he f u l f i l l e d throughout his ministry 
(John 3 i l l , 32 | 7i7} 8i l4)» For Jesus,witne88 to the t ruth ms witness to 
himself (John I4i6) In his saving activity (John 8»3l*36)* Jesus' 
revealing act ivi ty was at the heart of his mission (John i t l4jl8j 3|348 
I7i4|6p26 etc*) beoause his saving act ivi ty was effective only for those 
who believed i n him, for those viiho knew him (John 8t3 l f f )» 
Jesus' coming into the wwrld i s also said to be for the purpose of 
Kpifi^ (^^^^ 9i39ff*)# This statement appears to be i n cont*adiOtion to 
John 3il7* But i n John 3 i l t kfJ^v^j means "to condemn" as the contrast 
vAthS(U^B^ indicate Sf whereas the "Judgement" of John 9t39 ineludes both 
salvation end condemnation* I n John 9i39ff blindness i s a ayirfbol for 
death and sight a symbol for l i f e * Those #10 think that they can see 
(think that they have l i f e ) are condenmed to blindness (death)| w^iile 
those tfl*\o acknowledge their blindness ( their need of l i f e ) are given 
sight ( l i f e ) * The purpose o f Jesus oofiilng was to give l i f e to the 
world# but i t was inevitable that those vino rejected that g i f t shmild 
be condemned* The purpose of his mission i s said to be to "save" the 
world* John 3ti7| I2i47» He came that "his sheep" may have l i fe i^ 
John lOilO* The purpose vAiUh Jesus came to f u l f i l can also be described 
i n terms of "the Father's w i U " t ^^ obn 6s38*40* Jesus came to do the 
Father* s will» that I s t o give l i f e to those the Father had given him* 
But In John IO1I8 I t becomes cleer that the Father's w i l l fo r Jesus also 
includes the giving of his l i f e and the taking of i t again* Because he 
l ives through death they also w i l l llve» John I4il9. I t would seem that 
I t I s being asserted t h | t Jesus i n his death and resutrectlon oonquered 
death* i t i s certainly taught that through this* his hour of 
g lo r i f i ca t ion (John iaii27)t or exaltation (John I2*32f)> the Judgement 
of the world has taken place and the prince of th is world has been cast 
out (John 12«3l)^ and men of a l l classes are drawn to Jesus* Thus i t i s 
usserted that Jesus has conquered the world (John I^JSS )* and that the 
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Prince of this world has been judged (John l^t l l )*^**^ The evangelist 
does not clearly indicate just how this cosmic judgement Is carried out* 
A l l we can say 4s that through Jesus*glorification Satan's grip on the 
world was broken, opening up the possibil i ty of freedom for men* 
The purpose of saving the world or giving l i f e to the world involves 
the giving of Jesus* l l f e i John 6i33,5lf I0? l l , l 5 f lliS0#52j (eon^ar© 
John I2i32| I 8 i l 4 ) lS i l3 (compare i 3 i 3 7 f j 17il9)* Jesus i s said to give 
his l i f e fo r '»hls sheep", "his friends'% "the people", "the nation"* 
The use of VKip followed by the genitive ease indicates some idea of 
substitution* SShereas the nation would have perished, Jesus as an 
individual dies Instead* The statement on the l ips of Caiaphas i s said 
to have been true at a deeper level than he knew* These sayings indicate 
the s a c r i f i c i a l nature of Jesus* death* Jesus Is referred to as "the lamb 
of God who bears away the sin of the world'*, John lt29« C*H«I)odd*s 
suggestion that the ec/tvo^ Tot? 0ioo ©f John 1*29 Is to be understood as 
the kingly "ram" ) of the Apocalypse is unconvlnclngi* The use 
of different words and the different contexts make this suggestion 
unlikely* We cannot even be sure that the evangelist was aware of the 
imagery used i n the Apocalypse* I t Is more l ike ly that the evangelist 
thought of Jesus I n terras of the Passover lamb* Ha indicates that the 
death of Jesus took place at the time of the slaying of the Passover 
lamb, see John I 3 i l | I8i28,39| I9 i l4 ,3 l ,42 , Smphasls on the Passover 
i s stronger i n John than i n the Synoptic Gospels (John 2tl3,23p 6s4| 
ll»05 twicej I 2 t l i I 3 i l j 18i28,39s 19tl4), and references to I t are 
spread through the Oospel whereas there are fewer references In the 
Synoptic Gospels and they are concentrated in the Passion natrativ©* 
Thus, the evangelist seems to have gone out of his. way to portray Jesus 
as the Passover lamb*/^  But the Passover sacrifice does not appear to 
have been an expiatory of lerlng <i^ich John l»2<? seems to presuppose* 
Jesus' death was, and through identif icat ion with the Passover laH*», 
Christ, the Christian Passover lamb. Is understood to have taken away 
the sin of the wosrld* I t may be that the lamb of Isaiah 53»7ff* Is i n 
mind also (see Aets'8i32f I Peter l i l9)# The idea appears to be that of 
the removal of gu i l t through sacrifice (see Exodus 28i38| 34t37| 
Numbers I4« |8 j I Sam* l5»25} Ps. 32»5| 85s3j Mie.7»8)» Jesus f u l f i l l e d 
• • . - • - l i ? 
the sac r i f i c i a l system of Judaism hy.providing i n himself a secrifiee to 
remove the sin of the whole woifld*^ 
The idea of sacrifloe i s ©onneotsd to the idea of oieansihg* Jesus* 
through his deaths has oleansed his disislplesA This seems to be thO 
meaning of "the foot^washlng" i n John 13 #i ich brings out the meaning 
of the passion as does the narrative of the ins t i tu t ion of the Iord*s 
Supper in the Synoptic Gospels* The foot-'washlng indicates that Jesus 
actually performed some act of service which cleansed the disciples* 
But th is Oleansing i s not automatiCj i t depends on the giving and 
receiving of God*s word i n JesuSf John I7»i4jl7* In other viordSj v^iat 
Jesus aohieves i s inseparable from what he reveals* 
The g lor i f ica t ion of Jesus i s the death sentence on religious 
nationalism* The Son of Man i s l i f t e d up so that tftlio^oeyer believes 
In him may h^ iv© eternal l l f e t John 3 t l4 f f » In his exaltation he draws 
^ l l me-Q to himself# John i2>32* (See also John 4t23 for another 
OKample of th is kind of universallsm*) I t I s possible that the oomlng 
of the Greeks i n John I2»20ff« represents a temptation to Jesus to avoid 
the eross and to druw a l l men by other means, John 12*27* But i n 
John i 2 i 3 l f f * the way of the passion is afftrmeds 
I^evelatlon i s at the heart of the Gospel* But Jesus i s not simply 
"the Hevealer"* He draws attention to himself m the one i n vtom the 
Father I s known* and through whom the world i s iudged* and the one 
through whom the world may be saved* The Gospel places i t s * en^hasis on 
the proclamation of Jesus as the Saviour of the world rather than 
explaining how i t i s that Jesus, has saved the world* Vtiat Jesus has done 
i s coB^lete* but the world as yet has not believed i n him* Thus the 
evangelist places the emphasis on the reveletlon of Jesus as the one who 
does these 'toings, and set© him for th for a believing response^ John 20t3l, 
i,F*Albrlght^ ^ has argued that the Johannine use tsf Aoyos has an 
<^lentQl or ig in . ^The Idea goes back to a dynamystlc conception of ittue 
t h i r d millenium B»e# v)^lch makes the voice of god act as a dlstinot 
entity with power of I t s own"* Me draws attention to Isaiah 40»8| 
Wisdom of Solomon 18il5f Deut*3s22| Bxodus 3 i l 2 j Gen»21«2C| Deut*4«24j 
9«3» In Judaism the Idea of "Wisdom" overshadowed that of »Word"» and 
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as we shall see this point i s la^ortant for the development of the 
Johannine usage «^ere the evangelist, for his own reasons, reasserts 
the t rad i t ion of the "Word" while drawing on material used concerning 
"ilsdom"* This was possible because there was a tradit ion i n Judaism 
which equated "Wisdom", "Torch", and "wotd"* First of a l l attention 
Bttist be drawn to the s imilar i t ies between the teaching about the Koycy 
In the Prologue of the Fourth Gospel and the teaching about Wisdom i n 
Israel 's wisdom Tradition* We have already drawn attention to the 
teaching i n th© Qumran Texts concerning the role of God's Wisdom and 
Knowledge I n creation, and have suggested that i t i s of significance 
only viihen I t I s set i n the context of Israel's Wisdom Tradltion.^^^ 
Rendel Karrls^^^argues that the Prologue was originally a hymn in 
praise of Wlsdoml^^ This theory goes beyond the evidence, imt i t serves 
as an indication of the apparent influence of the Wisdom Tradition* $ome 
of the obvious similari t ies between the Prologue and the S^ sdom li terature 
are set out by Professor Doddi*®^ Not only are there verbal parallels to 
the Prologue I n the Wisdom l i terature , the general poetic form of certain 
passages #)lch personify Wisdom is akin to the form of theApyf'5 hymn i n 
John* See Proverbs li20*33| B*^$ Slrach 24t Wisdom 7|22ff*| Baruch 3 i9f f* 
Parallels are not restricted to the Prologue* In particular i t should be 
noted that John 3«13 resembles Baruch 3t29 end Wisdom f i 16*17, and the 
rejection ©f wisdom, and return to heaven, which i s noted with regard to 
John I t l l , (Enoch 42t2) i s suggestive with regard to Jesus* return to 
the Father* 
Jesus* role i s akin to that of Wisdom as the teacher of men (Job 9J6«'7| 
Wisdom 9 i l6 - l8 ) vi*io speaks t ruth (Proverbs 8*7} Wisdom 6122), reveals 
God's w i l l (Wisdom 8»4| 9*9-10), leads men to l i f e (Proverbs 6il3p 
8»32-35t 8l*aeh 4 t l 2 | Baruch 4» l ) , (and Immortality,Wisdom 6i|8#l9 7 ) , 
wftio addresses her hearers i n the f i r s t person In long discourses (See 
Proverbs 8»3-36s Sirach 24), offering herself as food and drink (See 
Proverbs 9»2*.S| Slrach 24i l9»2l | cf* Isaiah 5Stl»3)* Wisdom Is not 
content to l e t men f ind her, she seeks them out (Proverbs li20*»2lf 8 j l#4 j 
Wisdom 6I16ICompare John l»36»38,43j 5 i l 4 | 7»28i37} 9l35| I2i44), and 
teacher her disciples (Wisdom 6sl7wl9), v\^ o are her children (Proverbs @i 
32*33| Slrach 4 i l l | 6«l8ji See John I3i33), and tests them and form© them 
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(Sirach 6i2C*26) u n t i l they love her (Proverbs 8 i i 7 | Siraoh 4sl2| 
Wisdom e iH- lS ) and they become friends of God iwisdora ?tl4|27) (See 
John 15«3| 17«17| 6i67| iSslSf 1^127)* But some men reject Wisdom 
(Proverbs liii24*25f Barush 3 i l 2 | Enoch 4212* gee John 8*46f 10|25), 
Thus Wisdom provokes a dlvlsioni some seek and f ind (Proverbs 8tl7} 
Siraoh 6i27| Wisdom 6112)1 others w i l l not change their minds un t i l i t 
Is too late (Proverbs i i28 ) (Compare John 7«34| 8i2lj i I3<33)»^«<*<r^|f' 'tt^i 
Thus i t i s clear t h t t the Wisdom parallels continue throughout the 
Gospel with regard to the mlnistSy of Jesus as the ftevealer, Bultmann 
(Coram* p#8*) has drawn attention to the likeness i n form between the 
Wisdom poems and the source v^lch he describes as the Offenbatungsreden* 
(Revelation disoourses) ««hich of course Includes the Prologue* ^ have 
suggested that the existence of this form In the Wisdom li teretute 
points away from a direet Gnosti^i Influenee In the Fourth Gospel to a 
treatment of the theme of the Im i n the l l ^ t of the Christian 
revelation* Jesus had f u l f i l l e d a i l that the law stood for# and this 
meant that the past va l id i t y of the law had now com© to an end* the 
only remaining purpose of the law was the witness v>*iich i t bore to 
Christ* i n expressing th i s theme the evangelist Has appropriated ideas 
concerning Wisdom i#»ieh| because he believed that they were f u l f i l l e d I n 
Christ, are applicable to him* Not only did he use the same words to 
express t h i s i but also» to some extent at leasts the forms i n which these 
words were cast* Two questions yet remain to be answered* Why did the 
t radi t ion ebout wisdom suggest i t s e l f to the evangelist vi*ien he was 
seeking to describe Jesus as th© A^yi^ Secondlyi 11 the Wisdom 
t rad i t ion was so suggestive for the Chrlstology of the Prologue> #iy i s 
Jesus referred to as the Aoy^>$ and not < i^> t^* ? 
Wisdom had beeome an alternative description for the Torah* in the 
passage in Slraeh 24 "Wisdom shall praise herself***" the writer goes on 
to Indicate that he Is referring to the lawt Slrach 24i23. Rendel Harris 
^ 'Indicates that i n such passages as Sltach 2»16| 32ijlS we must take the 
law as an equivalent of Wlsdomj, ^ust as Proverbs 8|22 was applied to the 
torah by the Jewish Fathers* The interpretation of Wisd<M« as torah had 
irs^ortant consequences i n the Fourth Ctospel as we can see from 
John l i l 7 etc* What the Jews thought to be tsue In the law v?as really 
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true i n Jesus Christ* The Totah background of the Johannine use of 
Aoyp^ i s by means of the Wisdom tradition* But how are Wisdom and 
Aoy<j^ connected? l*5rd and Wisdom a»e used interchangeably on 
occasions, "liio madest a l l things by thy wordj and by thy wisdom thou 
formedst man," Wlsdwi 9fl'*2* There are three passages laiiere f i r s t 
Wisdom, then the Word, and f i n a l l y Wisdom again, are spoken of i n royal 
terms and i n such a way that would suggest that Wisdom and Word v^ fese 
synonymous* I * "Send her (wisdom) forth out of ^ e holy heavens, and 
from the throne of Thy glory bid her come,***" Wisdom 9ilO* l-fere the 
reqiuest I s laade to God to send for th isasdom from his throne* 2* "Thine 
all^-powerful word leaped from heaven out of the royal throne," 
Wisdom I8i l5* 3* " I (j/Asdom) came forth from the iM)jfjbh of the Stost 
High, and covered the earth as a mist* I dwelt In high places, and my 
throne i s In the p i l l a r ©f the cloud*" Slrach 24i3«*4* The p i l l a r of 
the cloud seems to refer to the Sxodus p i l l a r of eloud (See Exod»l2»2|/22)< 
Thus 4 f y » 5 as a Synonym for Wisdom Is related to the law* But this Is 
not the only connection of Aoyp^ with the law* Aoyp^ Is «sed to n^an 
Commandment, see Psalm Il8(l l9)i89» The predominant ideas behind the 
/Toyo^ are those concerning the I i^w as the expression of God's w i l l for 
man* But wAty does the evangelist use Aoyo^ and not v^o^ 6o^/tc ? 
F l r f t l v * the evangelist ivlshed to reca l l the phrases of Genesis 1, 
(compare John l i l , and Genesis l i l » ) and as e«H#Podd has notedf "We may 
therefore assume that for the author of the Prologue too the statement 
of Genesis that God spoke carried with I t more meaning than a similar 
statement would naturally convey to us*" He understood that the /loyo^ 
"existed substantively, and mediated creative power*" "For creation by 
the word we have ample scriptural authority, e*g* Psalm 32(33)i 6* 
Soyij fov Ktfpi00 JIL 0Ktpii^i>i c<srtpio$ifSi>»i»^^) The evangelist's 
choice of Apyo^ to describe the cosmic functions of Christ arose out of 
an established tradi t ion i n Judaism* This tradit ion runs parallel at 
many points to the Wisdom tradition* The choice of Aoyo^ rather than 
Sc^c6i i s an Indication of the author's desire to relate what was said 
of Jesus to the t radi t ion concerning the creative v^rd of God, and i n 
particular to the opening vi^rds of Genesis* 
.Sfieonjdly*. the use of Aoyot, draws attention to the connection 
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between the Prophetic Word and Jesus* Abraham saw his day, John 8»56s58| 
Moses wrote of him# John 8t39|448 and the prophet Isaiah v«ote of him, 
John 12t4l* The Creative Word and the Prophetic Word are one i n Jesus, 
and the themes of oreation and revelation are prominent i n the Prolope* 
l ^ l l ^ i the evangelist wanted to draw attention to the revelation 
of the Church's proclamation* For Paul the proclamation ooncerned "the 
word of the cross", o \oyo^ rod ^ w u p o u , that i s , the crucified 
ffessiah, J^/Jttfriv i^Tecopi^/utvci^^ God? s mighty power, 0£ou $p^«tf**^^ 
God s^ WL'&^m%0tod (f^y^ik * i Cor» i i l 8 / 3 l * The Gospel proolaiji^d by 
the Church has the same dynamic power as the Word of the lo«d i n the 
Old Testament* ( ^ e also Romans I t l6*l7) The evangelist wanted to draw 
attention to the fact that iheAoytf^ proclaimed by the Chusoh was Jesus* 
F;o^rtft^the evangelist draws attention to the connection between the 
words which Jesus spoke, v^lth were God's wordis (John I7»8, l4) , and Jesus 
himself who I s 13ie Word of God, John I r l f f * (See also I John l » l | and 
Revelation I9 i l3 )* Jesus coramunicates himself i n his words* Whoever 
reiieives the words of Jesus reeeives him, and v^esever the words of 
Jesus abide, there he also abides, see John 6 i35f f | i S t l f f } I t i l f f * 
These positive reasons aeeount for the evangelist's choice of 
Myo^ mathQt %h$n6o<^ce( m a t i t l e for Jesus* There are also two 
reasons viftilch aeoount for his rejeetlon of <Jf*^ «^f * I s unsuitable 
because i t i s a feminine noun* Further, i t seems that there was a 
Wisdom Tradition which was l i k e l y to eonfuse rather than elucidate w i^at 
the evangelist had to say* In the Pauline Corpus (including Epheslans 
and Colosslans) ^O^M I S used more frequently than I n the rest of the 
Mew Testament* (Twenty eight times i n Paul and twanty three tlR^s In the 
rest of the flew Testament*) A l l but two of VaQ ieferenOes i n the Pauline 
Epistles are from 1 Corinthians, Bphesians, and Colosslans* I t i s in 
these three books that Gnostic influence has been widely recognised* 
There i s one teference to (rot^i< i n Romans I I«33 ,5^ xSoi^ou AJKI 
Sot^U^ K^c yi/£^Hcj^ ^eou i, <Xo<f>ceL Is referred to i n the immediate 
context of some oharacteristically Gnostic words, i n 2 Corinthians 1*12, 
ou/c £v ffc^U SBffit^^^ wisdom is viewed e r l t l c a l l y as i t i s i n 
X Corinthians* 
In the f i r s t three chapters of 1 Corinthians (fo^^k i s used sixteen 
times, and ^0<foj, Is used ten times* ^o4>i«^ la used also i n 1 Corinthians 
12|8, m^^o^i><, i a used once In Chapter 6. In I Corinthians^3110, Paul 
refers to himself as "a wise ma©ter*Craft8man", ^f '^ 'S ' ^ F / l * ^ ' ^ ' ^ ^ ^ which 
recalls Wisdom's description of herself In Proverbs 8i30* (See the 
Wisdom of Solomon 7t22| 8t6, and Bereshlth Habba I I I which identifies 
Wisdom with Torah, the "architect of creation.") Paul's thought, l ike 
that concerning Wisdom in Proverbs 8, i s about building* (Mote the use 
of &£j4.t\ccL i n Proverbs 8i29| and 0/u>Siy/4.jifci/in proverbs 9t l*) In 
I Corinthians 3»10 Paul says that he has l a id a foundation { ^e^cktoV) 
and others build upon this {£7^0U<i>So/i4Ci )^ xhe foundation Paul has 
l a i d i s "Jesus Christ", 1 Corinthians 3 i l l , who Is "God's Wisdom*, 
1 Cor* lt24,30| 2»7* Evidently there were those at Goselnth who were 
seeking to lay another foundation, an alternative to Jesus d i r l s t , and 
this i s described by Paul as "the Wisdom of the world" I Cor* I i 2 0 | 3 i l 9 , 
"the Wisdom of men", I Cor* 2tS,l3, "fleshly wisdom", 2 Cor* l i l 2 , and 
the "wisdom of this age and the rulers of th is age", 1 Cor* ai6* This 
wisdom concerned words, I Cor* 2»l,4,l3e These words were an 
alternative to God's Wisdom, I Cor* 1»I7, that I s , "the Wlsd«Hn who has 
come from God", I Cor* l i 30 , the power of God In action i n the crucified 
Qhrlst, I Cor* l f l 8 , 2 4 | 2t2,4* Thus In the Corinthian correspondence 
Paul Is largely concerned with an attack on wisdom "falsely so called", 
but he does assert positively that Ohirlst Is the true Wisdom from ^ d * 
In Epheslans and Colosslans I t Is the positive development of the 
Wisdom theme M^leh concerns the writer* In Ooloeslans chapters one end 
two the writer develops his Chrlstologlcal thought by drawing on the 
Wisdom literature* Here Paul's attack on false wisdom is made by 
asserting -ttiiat a l l the treasures of wisdom and knowledge are hidden in 
Christ , Golosslans 2i3* He makes this point "so that no one may deceive 
you by persuasive (but false) words", Golosslans 2i4« Thus the false 
wisdom concerns words and the true wisdom Is to be found i n Christ alone, 
as Paul argued i n I Cor* 
I n John the Aoyi:>^ i s the dynamic, active Word of God* Paul 
develops a similar Chrlstology, but connects his teaching more closely 
to Wisdom* He applies the title<*''C>^^«^ to Christ, and makes use of the 
Wisdom tradi t ion i n expressing his cosmic Christology* Though the 
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evangelist does not use the (sf^'ff*^ t i t l e . I t I s largely from the Wisdom 
li terature that he draws tlie raw materials, of his /l^ ^y^ s^ Chrlstology* 
Paul had spoken of Christ as the Wisdom of God, and In particular he 
had described '*The ftord of the Cross", "Christ cruoifled", as God's 
Wisdom* I f th is Wbrd of the Cross is God's Wisdom, and Christ i s God's 
Wisdom, then i t i s but a stop to recognize that Christ i s the Wordj but 
a step of profound signifloance, and a step that was oruelel f o t the 
Theology of the Fourth Gospelf 
The evangelist's development of the 4<»y<>$ Ghrlstology effectively 
indicates that God? 8 w i l l i s revealed t r u l y , not i n the demands of .feiw, 
but only i n Jesus w^ io reveals God's Wi l l to save the w>rId because of 
his love for i t , see John 3«16* The response to the personal revelation 
of ^ d ' s w i l l i n Jesus can only be described adequately i n personal terms* 
The use of 4oy<?5 Indicates the essential nature of self«communlcation 
of God to man I n t h f revealing activity of Jesus* Thus we note at th is 
point that the personal nature of the revelation determines the nature of 
knowledge yirfiich must also be described i n personal terms* 
A* • An, ,In;trpjciu5i^ ;^ p^;>^ ., ,3,n,: ,th.(B; .Pro,loque,*. • -. 
That God i s "the God tifiio reveals himself" i s made plain i n the 
opening verses of th© Prologue. The association of "Ktord" with "Wisdom" 
and "Torah" i n Judaism meant that ••Wisdom" and "V^rd" would be understood 
as the "MiiAf* The Law v*ilch had been revealed to Israel Was considered 
her possession, end thus the determining relationship was to a leg^l 
code, to commandmentsjand dogna* The evangelist regarded th i s to be a 
perversion of the worst order ifl*Tiieh obscured the true meaning of the taw* 
He uses 4<^ y^ ?5 to express the nature of revelation as selffComfmjnleatlon* 
God himsislf i s the subject of the revelation, and his w i l l to reveal : 
himself, vkilQh arises f»om his character, i s his w i l l for fellowship 
(See I John l i 3 ) , which we may describe i n terms of the Kingdom of God* 
The opening of the Gospel Indicates that the w n^ole of existence I s the 
result of God's w i l l for fellowship, God has never been without hie 
Aoyo^ t he has ever been the God who reveals himself* The incarnation 
of the Aoy<?5 (John l i l 4 ) Is the revelation of God as th® God who eorass 
to man*! The purpose of that coming was that men may know God and enter 
in to relationship with him, that they <nay become children of God,John l»ll*l-! 
that the Father f lwayt has hi$ ferd i s «n indication of the natute 
0f God* «Md tn the ^mm pr^^uj^osed by. the evangtltst Indicates 
disclosure,* <i>»ds at* basic means of coslfimmlesticn, and i n tht mt^m 
undftstccd by th^ evang@li$tf ^ tl^ €> Word 1$ not <^thhtld i n silence, hut 
utteted* that God ha® Always tiad his Word indtcatet that by nature he 
w i l l s e^unic»%ion» B@for# going any lutthe? m to mk ^ a t i t 
I t ' about Qcd. that btlnge Mm' t o «^ll ' to leeveal himself • 
ii» Revela l l^ beco^® mm% because of Sod*8 lov® fo t the w^^tM, 
John 3«I6* Th@ natute ©I thic tov# Is thcwn In the §lvln0 of his only 
' foegottfin Son, ' ^ a t thcss bellw© In him w y hwe, 0t@i?n«l l l fe# In 
the i^clcgtie the liwsa«nttlon c f th©A*»yt»> i s desetlbed I n terms of 
ff#c<& ind ttuth», that I t * the silfslcn of Mmn bath aslfet cut of God's 
l®v# im the wctld* end f®v#$lc hl« lov® to the wofid {^m also I Jchn 4t 
9*10)# thcu# the WOK i d m$ cffs ted by the Aoy<»> ^ " t i l u m% r ight 
with th« wctld"t J ^ n i*l0# Aoif/tf^iQ used 78 t t w s i n jchn, and mainly 
I n ©n l ^ S f t a n t and th^olcglcal «en®i*^^'*^ 
b» fh# coming th® t w i a t l o n Is described i n %^tm of the Son's 
misiicn iwm the father , and i n thlc' way the orIgla ©f the fwe l s t i o f i 
I s ladicited* the m^i cha»act«t l t t le imm i s 6 Ktjti^A^ /ut (X<<T^P)I 
t h c u ^ the «an5® point I g isa^ by i^e use of ;^^ £:^ T<<V>I*^ and %\90V^ 
In the %ncptSc Qospelt <^ ?rit<f>&iXi^ «^  I s used to indicate- the 
authority involved I n © s o c i a l ja l f f lon , see 9i$7 « % t t * l © i 4 ^ 
ijuke 9i4@| and ^ » l t i l l « ^ t t « 2 l i 3 1 b luHe tOtl3, though i n lAikt 20il3 
m should nott that verb used t#;ri^»f<*># We n M t alt© %t t» lS t24 | 
hska 4il@,43i lOtM, Theye mimmmt euigest the Idea &f a pioplietlc 
miteicn* But theid expt@@sicns are not important for the $yneptle 
Gospels to th© eipfeeat that I s upptrent ^ $tm thal t us© i n fourth 
Gospei» Of the twenty Mght ijaes of <^^<'<rTtXXetv i n John gtventten 
w^im t0 the reading c f J#8«© by the Path®t» (fe^ John 3t l7 |34 | 5«36,38| 
6129*571 78291 8*421 I0l36| l l t 4 a | l7i3,0,l8,2|,23,2St aOl2l#) The mm 
verb ts used of John the i a p t l s l ctatlng that he had hmn mn% by cScd 
(John l i i f 3ias)| and i t I® also used to describe the sending 0f the 
disciples by J®iu© (John 4i38| I 7 f l i ) * In John I7 t l8 the ©ending c f tte 
disciptee by Jetus ©tandc I n a r ^ l t t l o n ^ l p c f corapaslnon to tht sending 
0f M$m fey th® Fafhtf* ftm th® ©xaB$5|#® given it eowW fee swgg^ t^itdi 
thiit^ifX^x^rtMt^v ttiii t t^hnl^al stnst i» John* feiat tH# s'©®! ©I %h# 
©iridtnea 4i^l«fitts that this I© m% tht the mm mth U m&A 
ptiwmt (John l i l9 f 2ta4f St33| 7|33} 18ta4)# t t i t al8# dl ths 
aiiig§@ng®ie® mn% fey f%«y @nd 8%tfhi& to eorie®«ntngi Uaasus 
(Jdhn #ml I n l ^ ^ f t t tht is^ aning th@ iws^ Silesia (joHn 
In ®plt# «f tt i t im% th«t we iSiy not ^iv^^TiosrcWu^ s spsaltl 
tvanf®li9t*t tfitt»^t©t«t4®n of J^ s^ui i f ^mim i^m In th@ Synoptle 
at m hav@ nolstft this intt¥^tti3%lon I t in im% 
pmtlv sugftst^d hf th0 Syneplte fh© faet that in- tht Fcmfth 
Cl9«ip0i botlfe tht inpf i t l «nd *l»fuf ate said to fot «a(nt by m «^tt 
th@ pfo^tts thi §M T#9lstB#ntt iwgfjest© that at <s«© t w t t at l«^st 
i s to &f «iid«$t©e«l ta hal^ ngino to th@ pfopli©*!© tt@41ti9ft» 
In luim SoM Tii^f^ Is ttSsd wh©»# e(^tSra\^t/ is fey .%tfi«« 
sntJ l%fk# Th03f® ean fet n© ^ I f f©teni® of B»ar»lftg lftt©n#4 1^ iriil 
m m ©hail we* in routth Qogpel bath ofki?ifrc\X£<»^ m4 Kc^KU^ 
Indleatt the ssRit Islfied^ of Msil^n* I t w^id fesm thitt tht tvuftf^llst 
i f inytMng fmtim^ XtiuJfuy « e^®u3 seftfs I© ontfAfA^ fit (Aeirii^ » 
John 4«34| §«a3»a4«30»37t Iri$ii3tft44| 7iM,iaS|3Si @il&«l@«a%a^ | 914$ 
iat44t45t#i i.3»a©|. i4i24f Btaif tm* <iohn ©las, theu^ s s i i# t iy 
liiffertli t foif^f i@ tightly cte«lt with at this jpolrit)» 7itfA%uv |g 
Jsittft teeing seat hy tht f§thet af>0«t ftofii thl© fofsail® ahlch 
ieeoiuat© fet t^sinty tht^t ©I th® thS«ty %m mm In th© <^ $p@t» fhts 
fosmute i i u»@«$ «© i t i t l # lot Qs^ mlt by Jaiue #Kefpt m mm^im 
MimtQ tht Baptitt t9t0»s t« <^  X^^<f-<> /^e^Tinjuv^,^ j©hii Ii33# I R 
John T i l i and t3il0 th# f^iiti^la I t mw^ In a ©tat@Mt #i@t@ t 
g0n@f3li3s3tl0i} le in til@ th@ ^@3?3lisdt£0» ^m%^ h% wMt^^ts^ 
in ttsiaa Qf Jtsjs* ttlttl^nshl^ to the Pithst, toi/ 'Ktju^(/^^yr0<, OCUTO^ 
hut in fej® should aindtttttnd rou "KtfiKil^eCvroi, •^M'^f the #scipl,«$* 
t0i©tionahip to J@§ut» In John l*22t th# Ritssengof 8 wtfa «@«t hy 
th@ j&m {«<^tifreiAp(t^^ jahri t^^ttM to thos© «sli6 sent t h « at 
Tois Ktfxtf'it'ti^ YA *^> * thou^i tht fo|imiig is plwsl in thi© §eit i t 
is rl^ht to *i>lth i t at this polat*^*^^ 
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Theye five, othet references where Xe/*^*^^ is usedj twice of 
Jesus sending his difieiplest John 13»20| 20i2l| twic© of Jssus sending 
the Splsltf 3ohn i5i26j 16it| n^d one© of the Fathei' sending the Spisitt 
j0hn I4t26» ^ 
m need to ask wihether OCTKOSTCSXCV 
m9Jining» The different®® i^ n usage may b© stated as follows* 
{%) ^Tio^rchkuv never oecuys in a foxm parallel tp o TCtf^^^^-y / ^ t 
(7C9(r*,;^ )^  (2) Only TitjuiKiw |g ys©d of the sending of th? Spirit* But 
tl?e ©vidsnee as a u^oie sw0g@st$ that both v/ordt may is® «ssd to indieate 
th@ $am© kind of mission. Both verbs are used of the sending of Jesus 
by the Fathers, arnd the sending of th© dlselpies by Jesust and there are 
three passages In partleuipr where the two verbs appear In a synsnvwious 
gene© v#iich is elear In the pataXleiiem, Con«5ar& John I3i20 and I7il8i 
isher© th& Father wrtto sent Jesue {«C^t6f€Lk«.y') is daserlbed m Tov 
-j^efi^e^vne , and jasus sending of the disciples is deseribed by both 
Xtfi^ui and t^tSreUK « In the third passage, John 20t21| the ©mphasls 
is on th© synonymous nature of the sending as is aiado eiear by tho use 
of KHPO^ m^^«y^» We may add to this v^idonc© the fast that the 
Baptistf who is said to have been sent by Cod» {^At^rxKf^&o^ T^tf^ 
BtoUi John refers to th© sender as o Xt/ufei^/^i/^'f^nTiyiiV ^ 
John li33$ and those sent ifOKt^rukKV^ John to question the 
Baptist refer to those who sent them as Xol*, 7it^f«c^isf -^ /-t^ S » John l622| 
and in I3il4 th© sender of the cCKoSro^o^ is deserifoed as Too 
Xt^foivro^ttlroV^ Although th© words in themselves have no different 
meaning, as we have seenj i t would appear that the form o Titjutf'^^ / ^ t 
0^«ir'^/>) draws attention to the sender while dxo^rtWti^ ^^^^ 
in a statement tends to foeue attention on the one sent* But even this 
dlstlnetlon is not eiear eut m ean be seen in John I7il8 wiiere attention 
is focuased on the senders. Any aueh distinetlon does not arise out of 
a differenoe of meaning h^Wmm e>^Kc^r£\S€iV ansJ , but from 
the nature of the formula into trfiich TfP^/uiifit/' Is cast.*^ ^^ ^ The 
suggestion that ug^ ci "of the sending of the Spirit by Jesus" 
(John 15»26| I6i7) Is slgnlfleant for Christology does not take aecount 
of the use of X£/uMt^ to deseribe th© sending of the Spirit by the 
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Fatheri John I4t26# The importance of these refereneesi© that they 
ground Jesus* authority in the Father and olaim the Father's 
participation In his aotlvlty^see John Si36j 6i57» 
m note also the use of ^iP<»v in r4ark 2il7 «s Matt»9*l3 « yc#5i32f 
and Matt»Sil7j iOi34#3Sj 11|3 « IJ€»7»19«20 and conpare John l t9 | 6il4| 
ll«27 where Jesus ig desijribed as o e^Jiojucvo^ I Ike9i56| |a44§« In 
the Fourth Clospei the idea of Jesus • foming takes on a Ktueh more 
significant role In the context of the idea of his mission from the 
Father* The iinportant uses may be noted in John l i l l j 3i2>l9f 5i43f 
7l28j 8»l402| 9«39| I0«l0f lls27| ia«46»47| 19«22i 16*28§ and I8t37» 
We note also John l«9| ett4| 7i27»3l»4l«42| Ui27» ^ 
In the Synoptie Qospels the use of ^Xt^r^X^V n^d ^^^^^ imply a 
prophetie missionj but the writers do not greatly make m& of these terms* 
They do record that Jesus was regarded as a prophets at least by some of 
his diseiples (M«*6«l5s 8i28| and Matt.2iil0*U)^ and s<»n® of the peoplei 
Uc»7il6| &tt#2lt46# There are perhaps three reasons why the Synoptie 
Qospels do not make use of "the Prophet'' tradition In developing their 
Christology* Firstly* John the Baptist appears as the Prophet in the 
Synoptie Tradition, see lii:.9»ll*l3| J«att*lli9| f4c»lli32» Seeondlyithere 
appears to have been th© belief in a prophet redivlvusj vMeh eould only 
be misleading i f applies to Jesusf see ft#6«l4*l6| Siasl^ ^Perhaps we 
should reeognize hero the belief eoncerning a succession of men Into whom 
had entered (Wisdom 7«27*28)# This belief #an perhaps be traeed 
In the Pseudo elementine Homilies^  ^ "^Wjas "Mind" In the Polmandres 
Tractate*^^-^ In the Synoptie Oospeis John tho Baptist is presented as 
in some sense Elijah redivlvus# i%»98il*i3j ftfett»ll«l4« He is regarded 
as the 0®«hatologiesl prophet v*o ushers in the coining agei the Kingdom 
of God, see Jfel»3}li Mc»li2ff, Thus the Synoptlo GQ8pels» In rejeeting 
the prophet redivivue tradition in regard to Jesusi. rejected the idea of 
identifying Jesui w i ^ the "f^ophetlc pattern** yhirdlva the 
esehatologieal prophet Is understood in terms of the Hfelaehi propheey 
(lai*3tl and 4*5* )^ as Hll^aht His role is that of a preaoher of 
repentane©t and as sueh eould not express adequately Jesus* relationship 
to the Kingdom of God» This role they rightly attributed to John the 
Baptist* 
But the Ma3.a0hi tradition ©onceyning th© eoming Puophet was not the 
only tradition* In 1 QS IX«11 there i« mention of the hope eonessning 
the joining of the Psophet and the Ifessiahs of Aa?on and tmml (Prophet* 
P»ie$t and King), m note also the Jfessianift if^ nthology (4 Q t©8t) which 
inoludea five quotations arranged in fous? groupsj th© fljcst group referring 
to the Prophet like Jtosea^  (see Deut»l8tl8'«l9) the seeond about the Hoyal 
to0siah|f and the third» the blessing of the Prieat*ife8Siah# What is of 
interest to ua at thig point is the hops eoncernlng the eoming of the 
Prophet like f^ oses arieing out of D0ut»l8ti5»i8»^l9* In the Aets of the 
Apofties Je$u$ H thought of as the Prophet lik© Mosesj Acts 3s22*23j 
t837« the Fourth Oospel makes use of the hope for the coining of thia 
Prophet in the development of Ohristology* 
Jesus and Moses are eompered and eontrasted from time to time 
throughout th© (iospel beginning at John i<i7 w e^re i t is made elear that 
Je$U8 is greater than iese^/'The hm wais given through WSoses^  grace and 
truth same throug^ li Jesus Christ*** Thus* while Jesus is placed alongside 
Stoses at this point* the evangelist indicates that Jesus is greater than 
Moses* But the very placing of Jesus begilde Moses draws attention to the 
hope for the t^ oming of the Prophet like Moses* who would at th© same time 
be greater than Jfeses bica«s$ the people would obey him* Moses as the 
prophet of the taw» whose work failed to bring about obediene© in Israel* 
is contrasted to Jesus the new Prophet ifiiio effeetively brought obedience* 
In John l5i45 we should possibly f eeognlze an appeal to Deuteronomy I8«l©> 
18*19 in the words "of whom Moses vttot© in the f^ w**.** 
In John 2ii3*22 we should possibly Oonneet the idea of the eotolng 
Prophet with the Inauguration of the New Covenant (Jeremiah SlsSlfft)^ 
and a new Temple, see John iil4*Sl| 2t2lj eompare Malaohi 3»lff« whieh 
speaks of the eoming of the lord to bis Temple* Further* in spite of 
the fact that the evangelist does not quote Jefetalah 7»ll* as the 
Synoptle Gospels do* the passage Is in raind as is indicated by the develop** 
ment of the theine of the destruction of the ferople vMch is to be found 
in Jeremiah 7il4» What is fliore* although the Synoptic Gospels do not 
develop the theme of the destruction of the Temple in the context of the 
ineident of "The Cleansing", they do report that false witnesses elaiiiied 
that they had heard Jesus say that he was able to destroy the Temple of 
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aod and rebuild i t in three days, Matt* 26s6l| that he wi l l destroy this 
hand made Temple, and build another, not made with handsj, in three days;l^ )h)^ :5». 
I t seeraa likely that there was an element of truth in these eha«g©s» The 
coming of the new Covenant brought to an end the validity of the old 
Temple* Jesus* words in John 2113*22 are probably to be understood as a 
new Temple C5ourt Sermon such as is knoivn to us in Jeremiah 7* I t is cSf 
some importanee to notiee that the raising of the new Temple is spoken 
of using ey£^ff£V if vhUh Is used of Jesus resurrection, John 2»22r 
Acts 3«l5j 4«l0s 5s30f l0s4O| l383Q,37| Rom«4(t24| etOi not oiKoSojut7v 
as in the Synoptle Gospels* Thus in this incident Jesus stands in the 
prophetie tradition pronounolng doom or^ fibld Temple, but in drawing 
attention to his own slgniflsanoei through the resurreotion^ as the new 
Teraple, he indicates the limitations of the prophetie pattern v^ en applied 
to him* 
The evangelist understood one aspset of Jesus* ministry in terms of 
the performanee of "signa" {ffifAtt<*. )» This is the word that Is used in 
the IXX to translate » The nvftJ was a "speelal part of the 
prophetie aetivity", see Isaiah 8tl8i Ezekiel 4i3} John 2811,23j 3»2| 
4t54i 6»2^l4| lle47t I2sl8^37f 20830* See also 5i36| 10«25,38, Eaeh of 
the signs in the Oospel makes its own point, but the signs as a whole 
indleate that Jesus has mim from Clod (John 3i2| see also 5836| I082i,3a)s, 
at least in the sense of a prophet like John the Baptist who is said to 
have eome itm God, John 1«0># 
The meeting of Jesus with the Samaritan woman leads to her reeognltion 
of him as a prophet, John 4il9. Jesus accepted that reeognitlon, but as 
with the recognition of Nieodemus, John 342, he went on to ehallenge her 
to see him in terms of a slgnifieanee w i^lch eouldx^ eontalned by the 
Prophetie model* Nieodemus was challenged to be born anew* and the woman 
was informed that the esehatologieal hour had eome making obsolete the old 
ways of worship* Worship was now to be offered God in the Spirit who was 
given to those h^o believed in Jesus» see John 4i23ffj 7»39| l4i6* Thus 
i t is elear that Jesus foeussed attention upon himself in sueh a manner 
that would have been uniustlliable for a prophet, John 4«4l*42« 
In Ghapter 5 th© evangelist reeords a sign whleh Jesus performed on 
the Sabbath, consequently Ineurring the wrath of the Jewsj beeause he 
no, 
btak#; th® t^ bbethfc; ' But Jtsus* def ^ e , entiiied' an- ®pp«»®l to ^mm^ 
te,9tiiaony;to hi% John a«46 <^©ut»lfJil9»l8«l9?)| and ^n apptsl to tht,. ^ 
activity of :th® Fsthar (John 5»17*23) sent Mfn^ - ,ln this, way jfsus , 
ippeflfd to the origin ©f hi© activity the fethof* and the. Father*® 
psrticipatlon in. hlsi.ietivlty* $mt m the prophtta did* ..But.unllkfr the®* 
h® :Clalii^ that mn^n attitude.to hicj determined.their ©t®,?n^ l (testiny* 
John 5i24?l* 
. Chapter 6 opens with another prophetie .tign #ii<?h,|0adt to th©, 
eonftssion that Jesus i f ©cXt| a xptx^'^T^^ 0 ^fA'V'*^^*^ ^^'^ 
ToV KoS/uoy » The #5ipr«?S8ion coneerning "th® on© who eoae® into the 
^mtW is eh^raeterl&tleally johannine* but the mognltion 0f Jesus as 
th© l^ f ophtt. s®»r8S to be xOdt«i in tht-tradition* The i%oph®t lii. f«fth©f 
dotiw®^ Itt th# dl86mii?8t v^ieh follows* and v^at i« .msant by ooming int© 
tht, wof Id i© further €l®rlfltd* !«• the dis^ sourse Jesus*. *o had fed th^ 
swltitudt* is ^oi^ ared-\s?ith fl&s©s wlio I© s$id to have' given the fisoplt.of 
0ld brind ftop he.aven* ,,This co!8pafi%?n tnd.-contrast draw® attention: t©. 
the promlsfd Prophet -lik© io^©s in 0eut»l8tl5tl8«»l9»,- Th# ld©.& of fttses 
giving th© people bs#ad ftom. tesven ttk^s up Jlehwiah 9il©- tnd fgato 28i} 
a4f «; .But. J M U S Iftttritets, that i t not l-^ sts*: but ^d* thf Father*; 
1^ gayt th©. true- fefeed ftcm hetven* John 6.832* It: eould bt that ^mvm 
het®: nidsi with ,P$#te 2ii^4f sgginst .ffehemiih ^il§« But this do©^  not 
s««\like;ly m tht evangelist' It. ©bl«;to affirm that l;h@ %m was. given 
fey- f*i.s©Si John l i l t f ; A® I t %^m& likely thet tht s^ibollsfn ©f bread wa.© 
intended to etea^  attention to tht %m as fereadi'^^^thft is* that ^Woi 
%Xm% l i f t * i t l9 unliktly that thls.ls.-ishat was R ?^int»' :,Heth@» we fmiet 
understand this at is denlnl that Moses gav® the 7&v ecprhv 7ou 
ocfpecvoo Tov ocXyfiiWif* In ©thes? wrds* th© bmd «iii«h fisst® gave 
was not the tfue and III® giving b^ ead si^ ilch thta Father gives* John 68 
aa-'Sag «nd wl^ ich. Jesus* not f4o®e8* Is abl© to give. John 6s34» But 
th0f e. is. a greater- distinction batwe^ n Jtsus and 8l9s®s» The trw© bread 
whieh 6om©s itm the F;ath«r* and vtJieh Jesut is ©bie to give* is J©©us 
hiasel.f* m4 lif^ i i giv«n through eomlng to him and believing in his* 
John 6«.35.*48*80*&l-* Th© disisourae leads on ftom the recognition of 
Jesus as tht Propljet to tho teeognitlon that th@ language eonctrning 
eoniiag into the world relate© to . Jesus oarlgin* But beea.u@e th# J@m 
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knew his mother and father they could not accept this elaim, John 6»41*42, 
tn Chapter 7 w® find that Jesus' elaim to have eome from God was 
understood in Jerusalem to mean that he was the Sfesslah or the Prophet 
(perhaps the Stesslanie Prophet), John 7»26,40f« There are three arguments 
raised against this point of view* | |r | | l i^» I t is elaimed that Jesue was 
not the Hfessiah beeause hie origin was known whereas the fessiah was to 
have a mysterious origini» John 7i27* The irony of this argument Is the 
evangelist's understanding of the inearnatlon of the \oyo<y of which the 
Jews were unaware* iecfr^dly.it is argued that the *fessiah was to eome 
from Bethlehem, not Galilee, John 7»4l*42s see Mleah Si2« I t is also 
argued that no prophet (or aeeordlng to "the Prophet") CORKS from 
Galilee* John 7«52» The irony of this argument also is elear i f the 
evangelist was aware of the Bethlehem birth stories* 'I^hiy^lytit is 
elalraed that none of the rulers or ^arlsees have believed in Jesus, 
but only V ; i ^ / n TDiJ who were ignorant Of the law* This argument 
assumes thtt the "eduiijated elass" must be right, an argument that the 
history of Israel would not entirely support* Furthes, the argument 
' was not valid as the Interjeetlon of Nieodenws indicates* (see also 
John I2i42f«) But the leaders themselves show that they do not Obey the 
law beeause they do not wish to hear vviiat Jesus had to say for himself 
(John 7*48*52) in spite of the evidence of Jesus'* powerful words (John It 
46) and his astonishing signs (John 7S3l)» They were not willing to 
admit that Jesus* claim to have eome from God eould be true because they 
were well satisfied with their Qvffi system of religion and ivere unwilling 
to have i t ehanged* They were not seeking God's wil l and eonsequently 
they rejected Jesus, John 7il7* Though they knew the taw in theory 
(John 7t52), they did not ©bey i t , (John 74l9,Sl* See Romans 2sl7ff*) 
In John 8 Jesus dlseussed the question of origins with the Jews* 
He elalraed that God was his father (8i25ff) and that the Jews showed 
that the devil was their father by their antagonism to him (8j44)* The 
Jews claimed that Jesus was of an Illegitimate origin (8i4l) and was 
consequently to be regarded as a demon possessed Samaritan, 8*48* It 
would appear that we are here in touch with the tradition of the virgin 
birth, at leasts as i t was interpreted by the Jews* The Jews allowed 
their understanding of Jesus* physical origin to blind them to the truth 
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of Cod in him* and eonsequently* they regarded what* at,the lowest level* 
should have been understood as prophetic inspiration* as demon possession* 
In John 5«37*?47, Jesus claimed that those viho belli?ved Moses would 
believe hlsn* but in 9i29 the claim that <lod spoke by, fifoses was made the 
basis of the argument that Jesus was a , sinner beeause he healed the blind 
man on the Sabbath day* 9s16*24*. The Pharisees were sure* on these 
grounds* that Jesus was not from <lod as Mass© was* though they were not 
prepared to say from t»^ ien«?e .he had eome* 9«29» Unknom origin here does 
not refer to Jesus* plaOe of birth* though I t may be that the evangelist 
intends, us to understand the Jews as contradioting themselves* see 
John 7*27* The real point was their refusal to aeknowledge that Jesus* 
authority was grounded in 6od» But there were those who drew attention 
to the; signs as evidence that Jesus had ttome from Ood, 9il6* The man 
who had been healed also drew this conclusion* 9l30'*33* and aoknowledged 
Jesus a© a prophet* 9«17# This eonoluslon did not go far enough* and 
we follow the incident until Jesus reveals himself to the man as the Son 
of Uan (or Son of God)* John 9*35* and is worshipped by him* John 9i38* 
The Jews conclude that the man has made his profession of faith in Jesus 
because* having been born blinds he had been born in sin* 9i34* 
The evangelist's use of the prophgtlc mould to portray th© authority 
and mission of Jesus is partly prepared for by the early denial of the 
Baptist concerning th© suggestion that he may be the Msssiah or Elijah 
or the Prophet* John lsl9*2l# This makes the way Clear for understanding 
Jesus as,the promised Prophet* 
The Synoptic Gospels portray Jesus as a Spirit endowed roan* see 
Mk, iJ lO^Matt^ Si l6s.Uc«3422} Mk»11l2«Matt.4s l«Ik*4i11 ,lk*4814* i8 | 
Matt»12?28aiic.Ut20* The Fourth Gospel also draws attention to the 
descent of the Spirit on Jesus* John l$32* John adds the details which 
indicate the permanent nature of the abiding* see also 3i34« Further 
the evangelist indicates that Jesus himself bestows the Spirit* John li33| 
(see '^k#l^7••8«lk«39l6^Matt•3»ll*) 7J38-39| .I5i26jl6«7* Wliile Jesus is 
like the prophets as one vitfio is inspired by the Spirit, the fact that the 
^ i r i t abides permanently on him, and that he was able to bestow the 
Spirit separated him from them* In this Jesus is marked out as one 
greater than Moses* for he fulf i l led Msses' desire that al l the lord's 
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peoples should be prophets and that the Ijord would put his Spiiit upon 
them, Kun&ers lli29» thus Jesus promised the Spirit to a l l belleverst 
John 7s38'»39» 
The prophets of the Old Testament stood In the eouneil of the tord 
and he irevealed his wsrd to them (see Jer*23«l6»22)f and Jesus claimed 
to have been sent by the Father| having seen w*iat the Father did and 
having heard wiiatiiie Father had said, see John l i l 8 | 5rl9*20 ete* But 
in spite <if the use that the evangelist made of the hope for the eoming 
Prophe?t, and the prophetie model, i t is not eorreet to speak of a 
Prophetie ehristology In the Fourth Gospel* Rather he highlt#t8 the 
reeoghltton 0f Jesus as the hoped for i^ rophet (e»r as a prephet)f and 
makes us© of the vocabulary associated with the prophetic office to 
bring out the nature of the revelation that had taken place in Jesus* 
With the designation of Jesus as the 4oy<»5 through vs^om th© ereatsd 
order had eome Into being, in wliora God was present, there was a danger 
that the result would be Idle belief in two Gods* But by using the 
terminology related to the prophetie mission i t was made elear that 
Jesus was totally dependent on the Father and that the Father was active 
in him* Of course the fact that Jesus himself was the eentral fact of 
the revelation marks him off from the prophets5# I t is a Aoya^ 
Ghristology isSiich* through the use of the prophetie categorlesf makes 
eiear that we must understand i t as the >^ oy»5 of the Father* 
The theme of revelation In the Jfeologue raises-the question about 
the nature of revelation prior to the Incarnation* Had God fwealed 
hifflself prior t® this event, and i f so ^ a t was th© nature of that 
revelation^ and 'Jnat was the relationship of i t to the reyelatJ,on in 
I * Creation by the /'^ y<^5 » ;4s stated in the Prologue, indicates that 
in this activity God reveals himself* The nature of this revelation is 
not eieari though the world's failure to kn^ w him is blameworthy as a 
result* Bultmann has suggested that the ereatlon Is a revelation in 
the sens© man should have knowledge of his creaturellness, iA*iieh Is the 
possibility of understanding himself as God^ s ereature*^^^^ At some tin© 
every man i s , Or once was, faced with the deeision for or against this 
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posslMlity**'* ' Tho .knowledge of csfeatuteliness 1© :not gj^ oundsd in any -
emtion or fQ®llng*,b«t In oHistential ®§ll«knowled0e» fh© world Is , 
originally Intelligible ©s mm%%m and so too is God's clslm on hie 
CfeQture* th© elaifli being that man should honour Godj ©ee Roriians lil'3*»2lf 
would have b^ on light for raen had they understood ti^ esjstlves m creatures* 
the li#>t I t authentic i@lf»und©rstanding vMeh is tru® llf@ $ 3 i t I R « 
dicated frora the beginning in that th© R©vesler is depicted as th© l i ^ t 
and tho, ilft*^^'^^ But th i t Interpretation of th© l l ^ t does n©t do justice 
to th® thtaB @f the judgamtnt by the light so piowinent thtowghout th© 
eo®p@l* ^nk$s in sosis is^ y the possibility stands in Judgesent mm th® 
wot Id beeause the.tsQSsibility retaalns unfulfilled* The lino of intot*-
protition given Vt&m by Bultsjann mn be follw©d up to n point* • I t Is 
ts?ue that T0 ^u>*> 7i3v *^v^<iWv means the lig^t for mtt (objective 
g@aitiv€f)* Just as 7^ ^t^i^Tad Ho^f^oo mans th© light fot th© world* 
fh0 l i f e of th® Aoy0i. revslation fos? men* for the world* and bscaus® 
th© context in v#iieh this revelation tak^s place is tho Darkness* i t 
mm-& that i t I© the? Judg^ inent of the world# The l i ^ t i® the light «f 
l i f e (pbjfctiyi! genltivt)* th© l i fe aianifests itself %% llght*^"''^ ^ 
I t is pctslblo that in the ProloQu® we have mm material in« 
©orp^ratid ttm a. si3 i^fc§ hymn such m ha© been postulated behind 
Goloosian© ch*l* and #»sr© tht meaning, was somm i^tt different ..ffom what 
n©w find 9ft©r the editing, by thf? wangtllstt I t is |5®s©ibl© that 
in the source tht I10t 0f t^n indicsted that mn (or at least mm mtii 
share in the l l ^ t ^ But this is n^t th© evangelist*a jf!®©nlnf « ami i f 
such a %mtm did e^ist he has transfornisd th# ineanlng by indicating 
that 'his om» (vi^ io in t.h0 fendaean ayth ore said to 9h«« in th© light) 
reject th® Aoy0^ » But i t must foe said that the existiinc© of the source 
is doubtful* and mm i f a smii-ce is thou^t to have b#*n used i t is 
quitt another siatter to establish that the soure® differed f^ om the 
ptesfnt teMt pfecls^ly at this or that point* I t mm% hm% to draw 
only two conclusions at this .stag## I * The y/nole world was made by tht 
um% and a l l mtx should have know him* but* 2* Th® mtl&<» including 
*hls ovm* did not knouj,' hiw and consequently stand under the j«dg®m®nt 
. • • 13S'' • • , 
The precise thought of the evangelist on this point is not clear, 
but what is plain is that the world stands condemned because of its 
rejection of the knowledge of God* JUlhether this general revelation is 
to be understood in terms of natural law (See Rcwians 2il4-l5g 5»i2-l4), 
or in some! sense like that of Romans li lSff* the evangelist Is not eon* 
eerned to Inform us* His real emphasis is not at this point, for this 
is merely the background for his main theme* In a sense i t is only a 
seeondtry baekground for the real emphasis on revelation before the 
Incarnation of the Aoy^s does not come at this point. 
11* the revelation of the Aoyo<, in the taw and the Prophets is an 
important theme in the Gospel. I t is introduced as early as versfl six 
in the Prologue* John represents the messengers of the Old Covenant 
and is deseribed in terms applicable to a prophet* This description i s 
in marked contrast to the terms used to describe the ^^^VS * I t is 
also of some significance to note the differenee of the role assigned 
to the Baptist when compared to his funetion in the Synoptie aecounts* 
John appears there as the beginning of the Gospel (/ilc*l*lff#) and has 
some significance apart from Jesus in the coming of the Kingdom of God* 
But in the Fourth Gospel John's baptism, as well as his witness, is just 
to mark Jesue out* He has no sign!fioanee apart from his witness to 
Jesus, i87«^8| I i l5 , l9ff*f 3»22ff, etc* The evangelist Indicates that 
this is also the funetion of the Old Testaraentj 5»39,45«47j to bear 
witness to Christ* Abraham rejoiced to see his day 8»56, and Isaiijh 
prophesied as the result of seeing Christ's glory 12J41* The witness 
of the Old Testament to C n^rist should have led the Jews to believe in 
him, and their failure is the more reprehensible because of their 
rejeetlon of this witness* The Jews are to be regarded as having an 
advantage in this regard as is Indicated by the references to the 
witness of the Scriptures, and also In the discussion 5dth the woman 
of Samaria 4i22»24* I t is true that the eomlng of the revelation In 
Jesus is the judgement of a l l religious qusst&y 4»2l,23| but at the 
same time I t la made clear that the Jews worshipped according to 
knowledge whereas th© Samaritans worshipped in ignorance, 4«22, I t 
would seem to be a fair eoneluslon to draw that the knowledge of the 
Jews here presupposes the revelation of the Old Testament* I t Is true 
'l36 , 
also that the saving act of God in Christ comes from the Jews and not 
the Samaritans, and the remaining validity of the Old Testament, the 
Jevdsh Scriptures, is that they bare witness to him* The witness 
arises out of the revelation of the glory of the eternal IJOGOS* 
See I2s4l* The revelation and witness involved in the Old Testament 
concern the eternal A'^ y^ '^  » and this theme of revelation and witness 
is taken up into the evangsllst's presentation of the Aoyo^ made 
flesh* Once the incarnation of the Aoyc^ has taken place, i t is seen 
to be the fulfilment of the witness of the Old Testament* I t Is the 
abrogation of the Old Testament as a elosed system for whleh any 
independent signlflcanee may be claimed. 
The Old Testament as the witness arising out of the revelation to 
certain individuals in the past* Is the witness to Jesus and Is in a 
secondary sense also revelation, 5«i35» Just as John was sent (I»6) to 
bear witness to Jesus, so the prophets were also sent. The sending and 
obedience Is involved In the revelation event, and though the evangelist 
does not indicate that inspiration by the Spirit is also invdlved in the 
witness of the Old Testament, this was common knowledge, and Is pre* 
supposed in his development of the theme of revelation and witness, 
15»26#27. 
By drawing attention to the witness of the Old Testament to Jesus 
the evangelist shows that the Jews should have believed In Jesus* and 
that they are condemned for their unbelief by the Scriptures in u i^lch 
they put their trust, 5»4b* 
i n . The Acyo^ made flesh Is the TO rod fio6f*^ou ^ John li4,9| 
8il2} 9«5 (see 3*19-21 and 12»46). The meaning Is *the light for the 
world* as we hav© seen* Bultmann*s objeetlon that the parallels in the 
Old Testament and Rabbinic literature concerning Wisdom and the Law are 
invalid beeause they are symbolle does not seem to be valid* The 
Gnostle usage (to \*lch Bultroann appeals) Itself is synfoollc* Bultmann 
elsewhere reeognizes the symbolic use of the terms 'bread*, 'bread of 
life*J 'and as these as well as * light' are supposedly borrowed from 
the Gnostle source, and both are said to refer to the revelation, i t is 
hard to see how i t can be objected that the evangelist does not use 
* light* symbolically* We conclude that the evangelist is using the 
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words * light** •bread',* ».yln@** etc* In a symbolic way* For this back'^  
ground see Str* B» I * pp#237f *|, 2* pp*357*52lf»*, 552f*| Psalm 27(26)il| 
56(55)aSf Il9(ll8)il05,l30| Job 33»305 Baruch 5i9*. For the dualism of 
light and darkness is prominent in the Gospel (see pp*73f* above) 
not© IQS 2131 3i7*20#2l» Mot# * light of l i f e ' in I Q S Ss? w i^ch was a 
speeial interpretation of the Law* See Psalm 36(35)« 10 and compare 
iCD Vl»4 w^ iere i t is noted that 'the well i s the law* • Torah is said to 
be l i ^ t * see Siphre f}umbers 6|25*4li Proverbs 6i23| Deut* R*7i3| 
M@kh*8K# I4i3l | lest* of Levi I4i4f Ex*R*36«3f Wisdom I8i3*4* Wisdom is 
also thought of as light* Wisdom 7«26| Prov* 8i22 with Gen* 113* 
There is also the Christian precedent for using the synfeol of light 
to refer to th© revelation in Jesus though this is also dependent on th© 
Old Testament* See Matt* 4*16 (cites Isaiah 9 i l ) i iic*2i33 (see Isaiah 49» 
6)i and in f49tt* 5|l4 the disciples are described as 'the light of the 
wo»Id* as Jesus i s in Jn» 8ii2 ©t6* I t is to be noted.that the evangelist 
is at pains to make clear that the witness of the Church Is grounded in 
the work of Jesus* and by going a Sta^ e behind the Synoptic saying he is 
able to do this* Se© also Aets I3i47j iphll*2tl5| Col,lil2| aph.5i8| 
I teter•2»9» 
The revelation event is expressed in terms of the coming of the 
light* the 'true light* to vrfiich testimony is borne by the Baptist* 
l l 8 | and the Scripture8,S«39* They are lights*5i35* but not the true 
Bght* True is not here opposed to false* but makes clear the secondary 
nature of the witness of John and the Old Testament* and the primary 
significance of Jesus* There were witnesses to the Light before the 
coming of Jesus into the world* but at that coming they were rendered 
obsolete l»9| 3sl9 (8sl2| 9l5) 12146* 
a* The revelation as the <^S^ $ the Kpttf^ t^  of the world* The 
original possibility of knowing God which was given in creation through 
the activity of the Logos was unfulfilled* or rather* rejected* The 
nature of this possibility depends to some extent on the meaning of 
li4,9* Bultmann punctuates lt4 as followsi y^yfvfv^ €V Kur^,^<*/ii yiv^ 
K«t n ro Tijv «cv^<y;<^v ^ This Is taken to 
mean that the l i f e given in creation is also the light* I t contains 
the possibility of reyelation, and th© content of the revelation is 
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eorreet self*knowledge, to know oneself as a ereature* and to honour the 
creator aeoordlngly* The l i fe as such is authentie life* the l i fe 
given in th© saving revelation brought by JeSus is the same as the lost 
possibility given In creation* 
But this is not the only way of taking this verse, and though this 
punetuatlon has the support of the earliest fathers and heretles, and 
the added argument that I t maintains the parallel strueture of the elauses, 
i t is to be rejeeted* The Inportance df the strvietUre Is doubtful as i t 
can only be maintained by the exelusloh of eertain verses* The alternative 
punetuation i t as followsrX<«V^^ iicvtfd oiSi £V o yeyt^vev . 
ivewTi^yA W ^ n v , ^ j ) ^ ete). (The ^Ttv ig ©n ©sror as is 
shown by the eontinuatlon wlth^i^ in vers© four*) In favour of this 
reading ( I ) John frequently l i s e s a t the beginning of a ientenee* 
(2) Bepetitlon is eharaeterlstle* (3) Sueh passages as Si26|39t 6|S3} 
give a similar sense* (4) The faei that *ln the Word was life* makes 
better sense and a me^ e naturally Johannine sense than *the created 
universe was l i f e in hlmi and this l i fe was the light of men*, or any 
of Its aiternatives*^^^^ 
Th© 'light of men* In verse 4 is to be read with verse 9 in mind* 
for t t is the light o fc^Tt^u T^vroc iC^t^Xoy^ * The senSe of this is 
not that all men are enlightened with th© divine reason, as verse iO 
makes eleaf^ but that a l l men eome under the Kpi^^'f^ of the light, 
s@© 3*19* The funetibn of the light Is judgement* All men of a l l time 
hteve always eome Under the judgement of the light, that is the l i fe in 
the /1<?yi7>, wAiether they have known i t or not* The existence of the 
darkness does not overeome the' light* The fact of rejeetion does not 
deny the judgement by the light, but is in fact a manifestation ef that 
judgement* The testimony of John (li6*7) signifying as I t does the 
witness of the law to the light» indicates that already the light has 
had i ts funetion as y^ <^*^ 5 in dividing men aeeordihg to their reaponse 
to the revelation as th© light* the Seriptures are the testimony of 
those w^ o have seen the lightj who have come to the light# and borne 
witness to the light. {9t39#^*'47} 8iS6)* 
In verse 9 the l i # t which has always shone in judgement on every 
man is said to be eomlng Intd the world* Grammatically, lj>^ojutuov 
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could be taken with A<<vx*<: 9ivB^ufXoM m^ih • The fact that^*vric 
^$p^;^^ //^J(<f/^iVo*/ ei^ 7ov is a common fiabblnic expression 
for 'every man' (cf* Lev. R« 3li6*) D S U T I •(^•r^3 is outwsighted 
by} I * In verse 10 the light is said to be in the world* and therefore 
the eoming is logical here* 2# Elsewhere in the Gospel men are not said 
tc have 'come into the world* but Jesus has come into the world 6il4| 
9l39j ll«27j I6j28| and the light has come into the world 38|9f 12«46, 
This point makes I t hard to accept any other interpretation of verse 9* 
3« Further* the periphrastic imperfect is in accordance with John's 
style, ii28| 2i6j 3*23| I0i40| l i t i s I3i23f 18«18*25* Here in verse 9 
we have a reference to the incarnation* the coming of the light* the 
coming of the revelation as judgement* 
There are three things that emerge about the revelation as the light* 
as the Judgement of the world* I * The revelation causes division* 
2* The revelation is the condemnation of the false l i fe of the world* 
3* The revelation is also the opportunity to come to real life* (N*B* 
These 3 points are made strongly in Ghs»8*9 vshich reveal Jesus as ro 
iffi}^ T0i^ H.o(fj^^i* ) But before we look at these points we must 
consider the world into whieh the l i ^ t has come* 
The world was created by the \^yc$ with the original possibility 
of revelation and thus of knowing Cod* This was the possibility of 
authentic life* The world* s failure to know God is regarded as blame-
worthy, ItlO* The world is in darkness* l«9* In fact darkness Is of 
the essence of the world as i t now is, see 8fl2? 12«35*46* There is no 
explanation of how this situation came Into being* The world is the 
world of men who love darkness rather than the light (3il9)* who are 
blind but claim to have sight (9139*41)* wrt^o are in bondage to sin but 
Claim to be free (Siff,**), and as a consequence are under the sway of 
death (8»21*24), The world which claims to have knowledge (sight) 
freedom* and life* has in fact only a lie* and this lie is the darkness* 
I t is this v«)rld that Ood loved (3|16), and to i t the revelation has come* 
In John II10*11 we are told of the world's rejection of the light* The 
reference to "his ov*i" denotes the Jewish people vi^ o in their rejection 
of Jesus represent the world* I t is this rejection of the light which 
makes the world what i t is* Of course this rejection does not nullify 
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the witness of Moses and the prophets (5839,45»^47| 3iS6j 12$4l), nor ean 
the important place of the Jews in "salvation history'* be overlooked| 
John 4«22* When Bultmann says " I t is clears before the l i#t*8 coming (28^ 
all were blind,** 'he falls to do justice to the thought of the 
evangelist*^ In the Johannine sense the coming of the light refere to 
the incarnation of the \oyo<, * But i f Abraham saw Ohrist*s day* i f 
ftjoses wrote of him, and I f Isaiah %m his gloryj how ean I t be said that 
they were blind* Bultraann fails to do justice to the evangelist's 
understanding of the witness of the Old Testament to Jesus at this 
point* But this eritieiam must be modified in view of the fact that 
Bultmann does reeognize, to some extent j. the validity of the witness 
of the Old Testament* His statement is eonfusing beeause i t would 
appear that his understanding of the coming of the light is existential 
rather than hlstorleal as I t is for the evangelist*^^^^ 
ifc the eoming of the llg^ht was for the purpose of judgement { Kp'^^'^s ) 
which eauses division, John 3*19} I2i3l* This purpose Is not to be 
understood in terms of condemnation {Kpcvus/ ) , John 3si7f 12*47* 
But the purpose was with a view to bringing about Kpt/^^ , John 9i39* 
there appears to be a eontradietlon at this point* But I t is only 
apparent beeause by worldly standards! the judgement by the light was 
no judgement at all* The judgement of the revelation was to b© seen 
in the division eaused by i t* I t is noteworthy that a l l of the references 
to the light eorae in the f i rs t twelve chapters vihich deal with the 
revelation to the world, the challenge of the l l ^ t to the darkness, 
3il9*2l* A recurring theme throughout this section is that of the 
division (t^ «$)«*< ) which Jesus created, John 7*43} 9«i6| 10»19, as 
men leave the darkness for th® light* See John 98S,2S,39*4l* 
2* The judgement is the condemnation of the world, (a) I t Is the 
condemnation of the world's quest for life* The l i f e revealed in Jesus 
condemns tfliiat the world falsely ealls l i f e , John 1*4* in John 9i39*4l, 
the Jews v\^ o etalraed to have sight were in faet claiming to have l i f e . 
Beeause of this they rejected the possibility of l i f e which had eome in 
Jesus* Rejeetion does not leave men as they were before the eoming of 
the revelation, but definitively and irrevocably In the darkness beeause 
they have rejected the only pesslble cure for their blindness* The Jews 
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elaimed to hav© l i fe in the sesipitjs&s (John 5i39)t but i t was this 
*jlaim wftiifeh provonted them ftm eomlng to Jesus (John 5840) v^o was the 
"true light" * the ysofld i s 3?ight in sesking for Uf©f but mong in 
thinking that i t kndws how to have life* in faOt* th?it t t ha^ Mf©* 
The ©i:»d5f .Ue$ in th6 idea of l i f s i tself . I t was thought that bsrea^  
and water would fiv© l i f e and thus th©$e things sf© so«ght| John 4tlSt 
Jesus made ^sleas that these things iould not givfe IMhf though 
his use of this symboiism sugg«3©ts that there is a obnneetlon b©tw0©n 
the iif© that i s Revealed in him> and the l i fe fosf whieh the mtM 
iohgsjt distorted though that longing may be, John 4»14| 6l27t3a#36* 
48*^ S1| 7i37*39* The world longs for lif©# but when the i ifo was 
revealed i t eonderaned what the world «alled l ife just as i i # t #ond®ntn$ 
the da5Pkn08S« This eondsmnation teveals the wotld*s n@ed of lifsg and 
tho possibility to hav@ this l i f e in J@8uS» John 3ti6»36| StMi 6«3^> 
47>5l8 7i37| SiiaeSlf 9i39*»41j I0s9| llt25fi I2t44ff* 
b« Th© revelation i s the eondemnatlon of the woi?M*6 quest fois 
religion* This them© i s brought out in 2it3*22| 4fl*42f 5sil*47| ^ nd 
ehaptejfs 7'»9 revblv© around this theme* It i s ^jlosoly y^tatod to the 
thsm© of the condemnation of the world's quest fot 11 f© beeause religion 
has to do with Godj and the revelation of th© true Uf© mm the l i f e of 
aod* The TOrld*s rejection of l ife is not properly understood until I t 
ia 6een to b© at the aanis ilm ths rejection of God* In chapters 5 to 9 
th© Jews use their religion to guard themaslves from the revelation, 
58l8i $j42| 7i22*24827»48*52 | 9«l6i24» This religion viiUh makes men 
seeure against the revelation is condemned by the revelation in Jesus* 
The l i f e v^ich i s revealed in him is also the truth (John 14i6)^ not 
truth in generalj, but the truth #iieh God i s j vi^ jlch la his Word 
(John 17»17)« The truth i s the revelation of God in Je8u^» #!o speaks 
the truths does the truths and is the truths v^o in his whole beings 
words and works* i s the revelation of God* 
The Jews thought that in their possession of the ^riptures (the 
law in partieular) they had l i fe (5839), and as a eonsequenee failed to 
come to the one who eould give them l l f e i to whom the Scriptures bore 
witness (5i40)*^^*^^ Th© eoaing of the revelation in Jesus was the 
fulfilment of the hope to which the Old Testament bore witnesssr but i t 
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condemned the religious quest of Judaism along with that of aU othes 
reUgions (4«22**24), In this new situation the witness of the 014 
ImtBmnt leads naturally to ^^ aith in Jesus* but the faiiur® to recelv© 
that witness bsought the Jews* ioUgion with the religions of the worldt 
of whleh i t had made itstlf on0» under the condemnation of the revelation* 
3» The eomlng of th© light brings about a hew possibility for the worlds 
For those who m i admit that , they are blindj and In darknesst th© eoming 
of the light i s th© opportunity to see, to foe In the light» to beeowie 
children of the light, 3sl9»2l | 8a2j, l2«35-36p46#^^^^ 
The primary meaning of the light i s to Indicate the Judgement that 
takes plaes in the eomlng of the revelation In Jesus* This view is 
supported by the reeoginitlon that a l l of the references to the l i # t 
oecur In the Book of Signs (i^ hapters 1*12)» I t 1© in this seietion that 
the Judging work of Jesus le portrayed* In chapters I3«*l? J©$us is 
present with those vitfio have, believed in him*. The division;has already 
taken plaeej and although Judas has yet to divide himself from the 
eommunity of belleverSf this lavnot deseribed In the terms of light* 
but It is saidi and probably wdth some slgnifteanoe, as Judas withdraws* 
*and I t was night*» Judas withdraws into the darkness and his con-
demnation i s sealed* I t Is during chapters l«»12 that Jesus as the light 
shines in the darkness and the Jews deny Jesus* claims I0sl#41$ deny the 
meaning of his mlraeles llsli*>54f deny the witness of those w^ o believe 
11*55*12$9| and thus they retreat Irrevocably into thp darkness. The 
darkness is falsehood and death* I t is not God's creation even though 
i t i s n^ med 'night* by him arsd is thus under his controls In this way 
the Jews sre o^ns of darkness, not: lightthey ©mbraee a li©» for the 
darkness has no ©reated reality, they are themselves sons of falsehood 
8i(32*»34, #ioss existenee is unauthentic, on the boundary of 6od*s 
posisibiilty* 
The light i s that which shines on men» and not that which 
Illuminates Sod* I t Is the l i f e of the eternal Word* Predominantly in 
John i t i s the l i fe of the incarnate Word which i s the 11^t of the 
world, the light for men. The revelation of the l ife in Jesus iKust be 
eonsldered to make clear further aspeets of th© judgement by th© light*^''^^ 
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Y: 
CHAPTER EI^ VSH 
am th^ Way* the Truths and the Mfe"* 
1. The rgelation as the<p5c>s> The word o^o^ i s used only in John Is 
23} 14i4,5,6* The reference in 1«23 is a quotation of Isaiah 40«3 by 
John th© Baptist* The wording of the quotation agrees with the IXX and 
Mark l i 3 except that £u&oyecrt used in the place t^f eroi/Att,«ftrc , 
John may have translated from the Hebrew 115, or he may have been 
influenced by the us© ^ftv^imy which follows In the UX, and chosen 
to \km Bu9v\ftiV because of the association of this verb with ^^05 in 
Slraeh ai6| 37il5j 49i9. i t i s certainly to the background of the 
'\ Wisdom Uterature tfet «*»lch we must turn with regard to John 14«6» In 
the Wisdom jMlterature i t Is the law that I s the my the truth and th© 
lif0»^^^ The evangelist does not use 0S09 in a non theological sense 
simply to describe a path as the Synoptic <3ospels do, e#g» HiS<«2«23i 
484,15 etc* The Baptist prepares "the way of the Lord"* by his witness to 
Jesus# He prepares Jesus' Way* The way Jesus was to take was the way of 
his uplifting to the Father via th© Cross. 
in John 14i4»5 the question concerning v\^ ere Jesus was about to go 
raised the question of the way he was to take. Jesus had announced his 
departure to Father (14»2'»4), asserting that th© disciples knew the way 
he was going. But Thomas replied that they did not know «#iere he was 
going, and could not know the way he was to take, l4iS. Jesus* words 
presuppose some passion prediction such as John I2i31ff| 13«ai,31*'33. 
(See ii^.8»3l8 9i3lf 10i32»34) But the disciples had failed to understand 
Jesus* true significance, and hence they could not understand the way he 
was to take, a way wJjlCh was unique, and which no one else could take 
for him or with him, see John 13«36»38» But after his departure the 
disciples would come to the Father through him. Thus In John 1486 we 
note that the subject has changed from the way Jesus must take to the 
Father, to the way to the Father for the disciples. There i s a sens© 
In which the disciples of Jesus follow him in the way that he took to 
the Father, but In John 14i6 we are dealing at a ror© fundamental level 
of how the Father Is knovis». No one has seen the Father, but Jesus has 
made him knowji,John l8l8. This i s Indicated in such passages as 5«19 
where we are told that the Son does only what he sees the Father doing, 
and (8»26) that the words thft he speaks are v^at he has heard from the 
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father. His #iole l i fe i s th© fulfilaent of the Father*s will (BsSOs 
4i34) with the result that to receive Jesus is to receive the Father^ ' 
Jesus* as the only way to the Father, is not like other ways viblch 
may be dispensed with once the goal Is reached* Jesus is also the 
truth* and this truth i s not soajethlng viiieh can be possessed* thus 
dispensing with the way* The truth can only be known by coming again 
and again by the way» and this indicates the eontinulng necessity of 
faith* vihlah i s coming to Jesus* John 6835*37#sto# Faith cannot be 
dispensed with until this earthly life is concluded* Those vi\o believe 
in Jesus are challenged to abide in his words* to continue in faith* and 
to them Jesus promised the knowledge of the truth* John 8«31*32* 
By designating Jesus as the way i t is made clear that a l l the 
generations of Christians stand in the same relationship to the 
revelation. None can dispense with the way* hot even the Apostles* for 
there is no outgrowing the revelation event* The goal i s only possessed 
by continuing along the way* and beeause of this It is not properly 
described as a possession but as a gift* 
I I * The revelation as the ^A;>y^ ri<iC,» 
Truth is given i ts definitive msaning in the FarewAsll Discourses 
w^ ien Jesus says **t am the Truth", 14i$» (On the background of the 
Johannine usage in the QuMran Texts see pp»74«76 above* See also 
Psalm li9(118)i 28-*30*89«90*151*160 wSiere* as In the Qumran Te3«ts, the 
Truth and the word are equated with Tosah* Fsalm 119 i s something of 
a torah liturgy* See also aenesis 24i48i ^salra 25(24)fi0f 86(85)8115 
Il9(118)i29-48g Tobit i i 3 | 382| Wisdom 586? SlraCh 37il$* Se© also 
tilllfir i*245 note 34 and 1 QH lVi40 Ttm Sim "For Thou Thyself 
axt truth***"! Bs^ odus R* on 298l *As Thou art truth* so i s also thy 
Wbrd truth",) Jesus has replaced the Uw and rendered i t obsolete, 
itiere Judaism asserted that the law was truth (see lsfel*2«6f 2 I6<ftr.l98l3»s 
Neh*9»l3| Psalm H9(H8)il42^* the evangelist indicated that truth as 
revealed in Jesus was personal* The glory revealed in him* the injsarnate 
Word* is said to be "full of grace and truth" (John l8i4*17*) Ti^en^ 
)^tipir0y AM ^ (On the use of :TAy7^ see isalah li21g**m.^ ^^ ^ 
The grace and truth tA^ ileh udme in Jesus are contrasted wAth the law given 
by Kiisses* and recall the association of y\^ei^ itfVi in the Old Testament* 
Prof^ssot DQd4 hm ifidlcattd '^^ ^ '^that In %h& lattr stages th© iJCXi, and 
In iitllenlstic^^Judtlsm ©fttr th® Sept«at3©ntal ptrlod .^X'^ P'^ ^ to 
pmimmi to as a r@nde»liig of TbTi». and th© ccafelnstlon of 
X«^'^ '^^ "^  OCXt^ ^^ *^* 1$ io unuswi^ l In 6s©@k that Mm m%% swppese that 
th& mpmmlon was dtrlved fse« a llebrtw souic®'*» (S^t i^ Ci^ us 34ii6f • 
PMIRI ©7(S6)s4,9llsl2| 6lC.i0)if|_ @0^84)tUs mim)$Bt l^ov.2©s28| 
m^4m m§ The pWm& o Si Koii3v r^V c^kij^nK^ (^^^^^ 3121.5 
1 John 116) should b© ccntlde^ed alongslto/feff c?cr^£is i i uuxW nouT 
T<v \/cj^oy » Jchn Tilt* Th^ Jews* anttgcntstic ittltudt to Jesus 
$mm%^4 thtit failwt^ to ©b©y th# kw vs^ iich would hav© i©d them to b§ii©v# 
in hlfs, Jchn Si39*4?» (for ih& Idee of doing the truth see Meh»9f33s 
tmUh aeaoj Tobit 4$^ 13$6| Slrach a7|.9s 1 QS I«©ryi3 | VSIR9I 0te») 
Closely ©ssoelat^d with "^in§ th& txuth'* i s th© idea of "walking In 
tfuth** %ipi7C«<^roZ\/r^^ oCX^Bitoi^ 2 John l«4s 3 John l|3,4, i^m 
Tobit 3iSf jPsalm 26<3)i3i I m VIII94,) and alsc t^o stand in the tfoth", 
th«j d w l l i\f -r-p A%->j9ut< c>vK MTV^KW^ 'Mm %%m^ (Ss® I m IVsi4, 
TO^^H'X <v3l) ha© nothing In coTOR with th?3 tfuth, 
iMflng witness t# th® %m^\ {Jdhn Si3$| I8t37f 3 John | | 3 , ( la ) , ) 
i t a Quggestively aiMguous %4.m% (See 1 Q8 V i n 0 ) The Baptist •feiilio i s 
said to beat witness to the. truth (§«33) In fact bcr^ witness to J#@us, 
John 10f f* , lS ,a9f f»t#tc# At . the shallowest %m%l hmt%n% witness to 
the tfuth mtans. telling th« t»»jfth, but th« fact that Josus I s the tfuth 
glvts th??S(8 utattsmnts ^ mm profound meaning. In witnessing t© th© 
. ttuth J0SUS m% t» bear witness: tc himself, John 18»37 and John 0sl3f« 
In t h l i Categoiy m should.^  alsc ©onsldir Jesu®* stattrntnts sijout #6aklo0 
the truth (Jnhn i*49»45,46| 16i.T» S©« l^ salm 2f(30).tlO), which indicate 
that Josus |!S tslling the truth, but which may alsQ c©r»y an overtone of 
th© teif«»'c«v©latlon vliich h» Is. raaking. 
In Mm S|31f # Jtsus pfcMis^d %\mm had btlitved in hte that I f 
thsy rtmalned In his s.'sfCfds th©y wuld know the truth {yyi<J6t€&t r^%/ 
0Ck^^u*<-^)^ also 1 John ai21| 2 John li i». (For .the bsckgif^ und $00 
i?r6v«rbs 22«l7*ai| and- wisdom 3i9 w e^re trust or fclth lm^% to under-
standing th« tfuthi @nd Banl©.l Inl3^» For th© ld®a of "kno?M.n^  th®- truth 
l-ft.th^ Qumrsn T#Kts s®s» I QH VIfl2j U.%%m% K*ao .^29>#te, I qll ¥l t ia» 
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noted*) The meaning of truth i s defined to some extent by the fact that 
i t i s expressed as the antithesis of falsehood* see John 8i44* It has 
been suggested that the antithesis 0f truth and faisehood Indicate© that 
the evangelist i s developing ah idea 0f truth lAhich i s n©t Hebraic In 
origin* But James Batr^^^has argued that b6thny?>M and are 
femantie markers vi^ ieh may be iqised to denote the ©orstrast between the 
true and the fatiae* Ther© are many instances ih the XXX where o^ A^^ i ^Ciist 
trarislaies^l^^^and must djfaw attention to the antithesis of truth and 
faisehood*^®^ In Psalm 119(118)»29*30 the w^ y of falsehood tVf^^^^'^) 
i s the ahtlthesis of the way of truth (/IJI^iU'^TT). The IXX translates 
f)y\H0f']l'y&Q oSoV ^\^9ae(y^ The context suggests the antithesis of 
truth and = falsehood* and a s^oft^ arison df verses 86 and 151 siigpst^ that 
n^)?)A^l8 being used in the same sense aspTjfV in this context* and 
thus i t would seem that the tXX i s correct in its translation as dSoV 
<^-^^mj5 in verse 30* 
i t i s in the eoht^xt of the antithesis of truth and falsehood that 
the promise i s made A^r yi^^^^tsh Yfjs/ ji^i -^^ ^iX^BtiK 
LKtu^cfiKofu 4^*5 . John 8832. In Psalm ll9( 118) 142*45 the Psalmiet 
declares that through trusting in Odd* s word of truth* and continually 
walking in his commandments* he would walk at liberty* ilberty i s to be 
understood in the Deut^ sronomic sense^  of inhabiting a spacious land 
( n ^ i n i - L i n the DOC £v Kh9C^u^f^M% see Deuteronomy 3fl45*»20) This i s a 
description of salvation in the terms of the Old Covenant* and i t is 
offered to those who keep the law*^ ^^ The freedom mentioned in John 8*32 
i s the salvation of the New Covenant which i s given to those who know 
the Son (3836)* w^ o i s the truth of the New Covenant. 
The two statements in John 8«44 He^ cl/ T-vj d\^^u«f iJST^Ktx/ 
(see I QH IV814)* and on odh W < v K)oi'Btiti'iv a'^r^* are 
compl4ra©htary* Th© latter has an iateresting parallel in 1 QH Vig* 
'•you have confirmed the counsel of truth in my heart*" The acceptance 
of truth 3?esults in behaviour which may be described as standing In the 
truth* walking in the truth* or doing the truth* But the devil has 
nothing in common with the truth* His ways are the ways of falsehood. 
I t i s possible that ifir^'YArafv'should have a rough breathing* and thus 
be regarded as the perfect tense tii i<^ryfii^ But it; f i ts the sense 
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better to read the smooth breathing and to take i t as the imperfect of 
the verb <rT»|(illV (compare John l826). In the beginning the devil was 
not standing in the truth but was a liar and a murderer* His behaviour 
was contrary to the truth because the truth i s not in him* Those in 
w^ om the truth is* walk in the truth* See also 1 John l iBj 2f4| 2 John Is 
2* For the Old Testament background see Psalm 589f 1 Esdras 4837f«j 
1 Macc*78l8* 
An alternative description of those in vhotn the truth is* l& o <^ 
CK T^i c^Xr^^icei*, John 18837| 1 John 2821 j 3819* Conijjsre the 
reference to "the sons of truth" in 1 QH Vl8a9f VIl829-30i (1X835?)? 
X827* Those v^ o walk in the truth do so because the truth is in thesi* 
because they are sons 0f truth* But we Should notice that there i s no 
idea of a fixed division 9f men into two groups because the possibility 
of becoming sons of truth i s held but to a l l vrfio wtil believe in Jesus* 
John l8l2# At Qumran the sons Of truth were sons of the Jaw* but in the 
Fourth Gospel* beeause Jesus i s the truth* men became sons of truth 
through faith In him. Pilate's question* Tt tsnv ocK*\9u6i % (18838) 
indicates that although he i s sympathetic to Jesu^* he is hot of the 
truth* He has not come to accept Jesus as the truth* and consequently 
his search continues. / 
In our discussion of Jesus as the Acyc^ we noted a connection 
between the Word as Jesus* th© word which he spoke* and the word In 
v^ hich th© Church proclaimed him* We notice a similar connection between 
Jesus as the truth and the word vrfilch he has spoken from dod viAiich is 
also the truth (John i78l7)o hoyo^ o€'o^ &L%>^9nfiC C^TiSf » Compare 
Psalm 119(118)«43*86*l42*15l*l60| ftol#286| but especially Psalm 119(118)8 
142, O sJo^ias {^O^yo$, 5)<?S>t/ ic%^0aeit See also 1 QH Xl87* iftlhat 
was said of the law in the Psalm is said of Jesus In the Gospel* Jesus 
i s himself God* s Word* and he speaks God's w&rds* Both are referred to 
®s ^hs^Jliitli* and through this truth the believers are sanctified and 
kept from the power of ev i l . W© note the definite article* •'the truth"* 
in John 88321 Md 17817 denoting the saving truth in Jesus*^^^ In the 
word which he speaks Jesus i s present, separating believers from the 
world* not In the sense of taking them out of the world* but breakingH^se 
power of evil over them* This separation ia not only negative* for i t i s 
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this saving truth w i^ch separates the Apostles for their mission* 
• The coming of the truth In Jesus! brought about a new sltuaticn 
(John 4J23-!'24)* Until this time the genuine worshippers had been the 
Jews (not the Samaritans). But the ecmilng of Jesus marked the time of 
the giving c>f the Spirit* Cfenulne worshippers were now those who through 
faith In Jesus, the truth, received the Spirit, those vi^ o worshipped 
( V nytaf^eCTf. Km iiXtiBgLCif •^^^ The Spirit , whom Jesus sends to those 
v*io believe In him is called "the Spirit of Truth" John 14*17| 1S|26| 
16il3*^^^ Jesus I s the truthf and by calling the Spirit "the Spirit ef 
Truth" attention is drawn to the fact that the; Spirit I s sent by Jesus, 
John 15t26* He Is sent to take over the functions of th# dejpaSted 
Jesus* and I s ©ailed the(CxKoV to^pdlihirosf (john 14*16), Jesus 
having been the first* 
The name Spirit of Truth: also draws attention to the function of 
the Spirit as the one who bears witness to the truth, making the 
revelation In.Jesus effective in the world, John l&«26s I6t8«ll* He 
does this by leading the disciples into a i l truth {pS^y^^iL ujua^us 
f i j ^ ^S'fj^iUKV Tfxerav' )»^^®Hhe truth Into wiileh the Spirit leads 
men is Christologlcal, and thus through his witness to Jesus the Apostles 
also bear witness to him, John 15|26*»27# In this way w© note that 
Jesus as the truth can be regarded from the stand point of his own words 
as truth, and In the words of those v*iO bear witness to him the world 
i s confronted with the truth, because the Spirit Is active in this 
witness* In l John 5»6 the connection between Jesus and the witness 
of the Spirit through beli^evers I s taken a step further in the declaration 
, The background of this theological development is to be seen in a 
series of statements about the knowledge of the truth in 1 Tim#2t4j 
4|3$ 2 Tlra*2i25t 3i7s T i t * l i l | Hebrews i0«26* The evangelist does not 
use the compound verb or the noun for knowledge, but these passages 
Indicate that the background of the evangelist*s development I s to be 
seen In the missionary preaching of the Gospel, the truth,, through 
which men are saved, 1 Tlm.2»4* the evangelist works out theologically 
Jesus' relationship to the Gospel. H© does this In his theology of the 
Word* To know the truth, I s to believe the word, the Qospel, to believe 
in Jesus* beOaU^ e Jesus i s the Gospel* ^ ^ohn B ^*l^eie( i s a 
synonym for ©Jspel* or perhaps even ''the Gospel Mission"* The readers 
are urged to welcome missionaries that the readers y/y/if/^tBei 
f f j isX^B^iei* "Fellow workers with the truth" will not do because the 
relationship is to the missionaries with wdiom* through assistance given* 
they became fellow workers*; Perhaps the dative may be translated ''in"* 
thus "fellow workers in the Muth"* that I s the Gospel* 
In the Johannihe Epistlei the expression «to love in truth** occurs 
several times* I John 3118j 2 John If 3 John li» The ntetnlng Is singly 
"to iOve truly"* and in 1 John 3818 It Is made ciea^ that true love 
Involves deeds and not only words* ^ '^^ ^ The closest formal parallel in 
the Gospel I s 4|23*24* but worship in truth cannot in that context m&an 
to worship truly as i t would be a Senseless tautology to say that the 
true worshippers worship truly* In 2 John 3 the meaning seems to 
that "grace* mercy* and peace wil l be truly with us in love"* 
The adverb X\^P<i^5 is used seven times in the Gosp«l to assert 
the veracity of th© statement made* and occurs only in conversational 
passages* The Samaritans affirm that Jesus i s in fact the Saviour of 
the world* 4i42,* The crowd affirms that Jesus is in fact the Prophet* 
y 68l4| 7840* The crowd asks incred^usly i f in fact the rulers know that 
Y Jesus i s the Christ, 7826* Matheniel i s declared by Jesus to a guileless 
Israelite* l847» There is perhaps another level of meaning* Not only 
Y i s Nathaniel really a guileless Israelite in contrast t<» JaOob* he is a 
true Israelite in the sense of Romans 2 828f » In John 8i3if Jesus speaks 
of those who are in fact his dlsOiples* and in 17s8 he affirms that the 
disciples* knowledge of his mission from the Father is now a fact*^^^' 
In I John 2*5 i t is said Of the person w*j<i keeps Jesus* word* that the 
love of God is in fact perfected in him. Thus we see that the adverb 
i s used to indicate the true state of affairs* in contrast to #iat is 
falsely supposed* 
^K^&ti^ i s applied only to statements and those #io make them and 
means sl«¥)ly "veracious"* John l833f 48i8j 3831*32j 78l8| a«13*14*17*26§ 
iOj4l | I9i35| 21i24* See also 1 John 218*27* An exception i s the use 
in John 6i55 where kh^O^^ i s read by^^ftW f^^f'^ Q^^^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ 
u\^&i^^ is the reading i n ^ * p 0 • '^^ U the true reading 
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the sense wotild be akin to john li47| 8i31* The actual i s brou^t into 
Contrast with that w^lch Is faisely supposed to be food and drink* But 
the closest isaraliels to John 6«6S occur in passages usingiJCA^i^tv^^, 
e*g* John 6»32* The meaning I s that w*ieh men lohg for food they are 
really Peeking the means whereby they may have life* J#^us Is the 
authentic heavenly fobd in the sense that I t Is through hlra ihat men 
may have eternal life* 
obi^Bis/Ci, llke«cX-i|P*|S may be used to Indlcats that a statement 
i s veraciousi John 4r37| 19135« (Compare John 4t37 with 2 Kings 7i28j 
3 klrigs' limi 2 Clvron 9iB In the IKX whete 9(X^9ti/o^ translates 
In John 8116 Jesus ciaifiJs "ray judgement i s <{X^ftv 
Si36 he says "my judgement i s Sif^fff^ . The CdnteKts suggest that both 
statements have the same meaning* Right and true judgement are one and 
the same* See also 7i24* In John 17i^ 5 Jesus addressed (3od as "Mghteous 
Father^* The Hebrew Hjl^^^ssems to underlie these passages Using 
Sl[KO(io<^ as well as John 8*16,^*^^It seems that the passages using 
Sik^^os. are more closely related to John's "vocabulary of truth* than 
Is at f irs t apparent* In John 16*8,10 I t i s said that the JParaClete^ 
when he Is come, will convict the world of sih, ^ fK»'o<fi/^^i^s and judge* 
y, ment* in exposing the unbelief of the world as the epytomip of sin, the 
darkness of falsehood into which the world has retreated, Jesus i s 
vindicated as the one who lias come from and returned to the Father. I t 
would seem that <^ >5f*f'^ <*'''*^ 5^ here bears the meaning of Jesus* 
vlndlCatlGh arising out of aod*s faithfulness* This vlrtdiCatlon ln«^  
eludes the manifestation of the tristh of Jesus* claim to have com© from 
(lod, and this truth I s brought home to the world through the Spirit^ 
v4iom th© ascended JeSus sends to believers, that through them the judge-
ment of the world may continue* The crucial act of judgement had taken 
place in the lifting up of Jesus, but the evangelist recognized both a 
Continuing aspect and a final act of jucigement. 
The remaining uses of <^ X'7^ *^ <^'> are most important* Jesus Is the 
"true light", John li9 and see 1 John 288* The Baptist i s called a 
light (0«33) In the sense that he bore witness to Jews. By calling 
Jesus "the true light" I t i s made clear that other lights have their 
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validity in relation to him* and any *iO claim independenOe from him 
tnake their claim falsely* and In fact are not lights at a l l* Trud 
^«)rshipperii (4823) are in contrast to idolaters* arid the true bread 
from heaven i s contrasted with the mannaItoses gave (6|32)* iji^ ich could 
hot give the l i fe w i^ieh meft sought from it* The irue Vine stands over 
against other vines (See Jeifemiah 2821 in the IXX*)^^^^ Jesus refers to 
the Father as "the only true God" (17i3) and he appeais that the otte 
who sent him i s "true" 7*28. See also I John 5821 where the meaning i s 
that men mSy have l i f e by knowing "the true <lod" who is knom only 
through his Son JeSus Christ* The true Ood i s contrasted with idols* 
1 John St2l. The Jews who Olalmed to have l i f e and to know God* but 
rejected Jesus* could not know th© true Ood* for he is known only 
through his Son* they were enslaved to idols* 
in developing the theme of truth the evangelist has drawn oh state-
ments concerning the law and also th© vocabulary Of the Christian 
Miislort where the Gospel message was described as the truth* 1 Tim«2«4* 
Jesus* not the law* was the true light* though the law like John the 
Baptist may be regarded m a light bearing witness to Jesus* But I f 
men mad© the Old Testament independent of Jesus* as i f the Soriptures 
$Ould give t h ^ l l f O * then in this OohteK'!; the ovangellst affirms that 
JesOs i s true and they are f^lse. Such absolute claims could be made 
ol Jesus because the eternal Aefy^^ms incarnate in him* and the 
Father was revealed in his words and vwrks. ThO truth reveaied in him 
wias the truth about God ove:^ gaihst the false ideas of Ood held by the 
Jews and the world. The truth about <Sod is revealed in his faithfulness 
and love for the world manifest in Jesus* mission into the worldi Th© 
truth i s that he i s a saving Qod* "the lord* the lord* a God fuil of 
Compassion n^d gracious* slow to anger and plenteous in mercy and 
truthi***'* Exodus 34s6« But in Jesus this faithfulness i s seen to 
break the bounds of nationalism* arid i s expressed in terms of 6od*s 
universal love w i^ich opens up the w^ y of salvation* The truth about 
God i s that he Is life*>qivinq« end this point is m^ de i n terms of his 
love*' 
Th© truth concerns man also* because in Jesus the true l i fe of man 
is revealed* This i s the significance of the sayings about the true 
bread and the true drink* The true l ife of man comes from the knowledge 
of the truth, the one who i s true, v^o reveals the l i fe of Ood, and 
gives this l i f e to man. The revelation of this l i fe In Jesus Is the 
judgement of the world, ftfen* s efforts to have l i fe are revealed as 
falsehood by the revelation of the true l i fe In Jesus. Thus the truth 
I s ( I ) saving truth 8$32| (2) Jesus Is the truth I4i6| (3) The truth 
Is communicated by the Spirit of Truth 16»l3f (4) The truth (Jesus) i s 
received by those tfliio do the truth 3i2l* 
I I I * The reyelation as the John I4i6« 
The vocabulary concerning "eternal life" In John betrays Its,Jewish 
origin as I s clear from the fact that 3(C»>^  <V<<.>v<fc?> Is not found^ pagan 
religious and philosophical writers until long after our period*! The 
compound f©rm ou0v^0i, ^  and the simple form have ample 
Jewish precedent, though only in Pan 1212 in the X30C Is J^-*) 0t/^ v/<>f 
used to transiatet3^l33 "71, and i t Is this book which clearly teaches 
the doctrine ©f the future life* In connection to Daniel*s doctrine of 
the future l i fe we not© John 5»29* In Jewish usage the meaning of l ife 
i s elucidated by means of two contrasts between (a) life and death, and 
(b) the l i fe of this age (TlTn 0?)li>n), snd the l i fe of the age to com 
( ( V H n tJ^liin **n)* The question concerning "©temal life" i s also 
raised In the Synoptic Gospels, see Mark i0tl7aLk,l0i29«Matt*l9ti6. But 
this terminology is not as important for the Synoptic Qospels as I t i s 
for John* Mora Important for them is the terminology concerning "the 
Kingdom of God*" John can also deal with the theme of "eternal life'* In 
terms of "the Kingdom of Ood" (3t3,5} and also 18i36), but I t i s more 
characteristic for him to speak of ••eternal life"* 
There are Several reasons wSiy the evangelist chose to use the 
description "eternal life" In preference to Hhe Kingdom of Cod." Firstly, 
I t was necessary to break with Jewish Nationalism wSilch associated the 
Kingdom of God with i ts mn Cause* Secondly, i t Is said that Wisdom 
gives l i f e to those who find her (Proverbs 8s35j note also Doddi Interp* 
pp«82f*,l46f«, for references that indicate that Torah gives l i f e ) . One 
of the themes that we have noted in the Gospel i s that Jesus not Wisdom 
(Torah) ful f i l s the hopes of Judaism for knowledge of God and life* 
Thirdly, the evangelist's emphasis on the personal experience of salvation 
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could not be properly expressed in terms of "the Kingdom of God" which 
i s essentially a Corporate concept, and one which emphasises the 
unfulfilled situation* "The Kingdom of God" Is a powerful concept only 
as long as the king I s present, or as long as his return Is iTOiinently 
eKpeCted* The evangelist wrote aware of the need to state the meaning 
of the Gospel in the time of the klng*s absence* Though absent he 
reigns through the witness of the Spirit in the diureh* His reign Is 
manifest In that llfe*glvlng and judging witness* Thus th© evangelist 
develops the Idea of "eternal life", v^leh he found In th© Gospel 
tradition, in a manner similar to St* Paul in Romans ^«23, to indicate 
the salvation given to those who believe in Jesus, see John 38l5,l6,36| 
10i28| 17125 20:30* 
Before going any further i t is necessary for us to show that the 
two forms "life" and "eternal life" mSX '^ e used interchangeably, though 
i t should not be concluded that the simple and compound forms are 
synonymous* I t I© never said of the Father or Jesus that they have 
"eternal life", but I t is said that they have l ife In themselves, 
John 5?265 l«4» It goes without saying that God Is not a transitory 
being, and the qualification of cccovro^ i s not required to make this 
clear* Further, I t I s clear that the references to the Father and son 
having l i fe In themselves Involves more than their own personal 
possession of life* The one Vi/ho has life In himself gives "life" 
(6s33) Or "eternal life" (10828)* In these contexts "life" indicates 
the ilfe*glving power of the Father and the Son, and for this purpose 
was more appropriate than^^^*; e£iuf\/(a(^^ But vjre may not assume 
thatj4J»; always indicates llfe-glvlng power as the statement In 6*53 
indleates* There the moaning of J ^ i / l s synonymous with J'i^^ nt/tSy^iOi,^ 
The l i f e which Is given is eternal llf© not just physical life* Thus 
It I s said of those vvho believe that thsy have "life", 5»24? 20j31f but 
more frequently, "eternal life", 3815,16,36| 5!24s 61-47* In 3i36§ 5|24 
In particular i t i s clear that the "life" given to believers Is "eternal 
life"* The same point is mad© when it,said that Jesus has Come that 
"his own" may have "life", J0«10| and that he gives them "eternal l ife", 
10i28§ 17«2, Jesus, "the bread of life" (6s35,48,5i) gives "life" to 
the world {6s33,57), and those who eat this bread have "eternal life" 
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68(27)* 51*54*58* In 3*36 and 5t24* the opposites of not having "life" 
and having "eternal life" show that the meaning here i s the sam* 
Jesus dispenses the "living*water" (llfe*giving)* 48l0*llj 7»38* and those 
who drink this water have "eternal life"* 
The conclusions we may draw are fairly clear* In speaking of the 
Father and Jestis there was no need to indicate that their l i fe had the 
character described by occus/t<T$ , and the main aspect in view here i s 
the life*giving pmm v*tich i s better described alone. But in 
the case of those to tnliom the Father and Son gave l i fe i t was necessary 
to indicate that the gift was not singly the resusoltation of physieal 
l i f t* nor simply an extension of that life* but the gift of a l ife which 
coines from another order of existence* This l ife comes from God himself, 
there i s at times in the (Sospel an oscillation of meaning with regard to 
which can be understood to mean sheer physical l ife (eoiEtipare Romans 78 
1««2) or salvation (con^are Romans l8l7| 88l3| 58l8)* In the 0ospel this 
oscillation i s consciously developed to show that what the world seeks 
as "life" i s no l i fe in the light of the revelation of '*llf©" in JeSus* 
There i s need to distingui^^A?^ m&y«J from ^^ ^^ 7^ #>ich has a 
distinct meaning* f^^T^like the Hebrew V^s5has a wide range of 
meaning* and may be used simply as "I" or as a psychological term* The 
usage of in the Fourth Claspel indicates that the evangelist is 
developing ideas tA^ich can be seen in the Synoptic Oospels* Jesus 
gives his ^t ' /^ for others* John I08ll*l5j IStlS, see Mark 10845. 
Jesus i s troubled in his John 12827* see Mark 14834, He says 
that the person tsho loves his f^^^/V'shall lose it* and the person w*io 
hates his inthis world shall guard i t for^A?^!/ itwvwv ^ 
Jehn I2i25* se© Mark 8835* Peter's offer to give his ^i/Ji^ fot Jesus 
i s shown to be out of the question* John 13*37»'38| eon^are litett*26i35 
though the wording i s different* The evangelist, by using the word 
lf^u)(,*('^(im the anomaly of Peter's suggestion that he should give his 
<^/^ 7^ for Jesus* when in reality i t was to be Jesus wSio gave his f/^^XV 
for Peter. Peter may in time give his ^^^'*J% but not for Jesus* nor in 
the same sense that Jesus gives hi8^<^V» ®^ *o a^^ *® *hi& point 
that the evangelist chooses to use ^^p^ here instead of having Peter 
simply ssy that he would die for Jesus as i s recorded in Matt.26835*) 
. . , xm 
The sense in which Peter may give his l i fe must be understood in terms 
of the mutual service of bfsllevers to one another as John 13»14»15 
shows, not in the exclusive sense In which Jesus gives himself for the 
disciples, see 13i6*10« In John lOfiT-iS Jesus explains that the act 
of laying down his i/'(/Ji'^^ md taking i% again I s dependent on the 
Father' s au-tttority and rooted in hla love. The saying i s akin to that 
of Mc#10»45, but the special Johannlne theme of Jesus' freedom and 
authority in dependence on the Father 1© emphaslged* In John I0i24 the 
Jews ask Jesus how long he Is going to veK their y^i^Xv^ about the 
ifesslahship question* The use of ^uji^ ir\ thit passage i s similar to 
John i2t27| Jferk |4«34* 
Thus i t would seem that ipi/J^y teUm to the Jilfe of a creature 
Viftilch 1$ interrupted by death* I t is true that^ <>^^ is used at times 
Vivien i t may be understood to Indicate the renovation cf eteaturely life 
which would termloiate i n the foreseeable future, but such a renovation 
i s to be understood as a sign #f the "eternal life" given through Jesus* 
Jesus gives his ^t^XV «P to death (John lOi l l , 15,17), but h i s^^T ' I s 
not interrupted by death* Note the tens© In John I4il9, <^ ^^  »*» 
We proceed now to a more systematic analysis of the theme* The 
Father i s described as o ^(3v %«^^p (6t57) who has5<»>»i In himself 
CSi20)* As we have noted, the life*giving activity of the Father is In 
focus In these statements* Jesus lives ( } ^ ) because of the Father, 
and as a consequence Is able to give "eternal life" (6t57*58)* in 
John 5i26 the fact that the Father h a s I n himself and has given 
the Son (authority) to havej^^?/ in himself i s made the justification 
for the claim that those viAio hear the voice of the Son of God will 
live {fn^o^^^^ )f From these statements I t Is clear that the 
Father i s the source of 3<yi/* 
Jesus* i^"*! comes from, and Is dependent on the Father who i s the 
source of (5i25*»26j 6|57*58)* Just as the;)^*? of the Father 
Initiates jii^??' for the Son, so thej-f^^ of the Son I n i t i a t e s f o r 
the world* As far as the world i s concerned Jesus i s th#j4/^ (ll*25f 
14*6), 3^'»f I s in him (1»4), and t h i s j V V is the light for men (l i4) 
the light for the world (8|12)» The life of God revealed in Jesus i s 
the judgement of what the world calls llf© and men are divided by their 
response to this revelatloh* The Judgement i s the cohdemnation of those 
who reject I t and the gift of to those who receive I t (8il2)* 
Ail that Jesus does Is at the commandment of the Father whose will 
he fu l f i l s in bringing eternal l ife (12i50)« The Father* s will to send 
Jesus* to give eternal life* arises out of his love for the world 
(3il6)* Thus the Father ts the source Of "eternal life" in the sense 
of being the ultimate cause of the giving of ail3*^7* 
Jesus described himself m o »i^T0^ }t*>n^ (6|35*48) and 
o ^'^ro<^ 0 ($851) to indicate that "life* Oonies from him to man* 
not from any other source* nor merely from his words* or acts* but from 
hi% hi® words ahd deeds included* He i s the food upon v4iieh men feed 
by faith and thus^ have ^eternal life"* 6833»35*5l|53*54*Si7,58, But 
Jesus i s not 3***^  for the world apart from what he dOes* His o^niir^ ci 
was to give^ <*'>l to the world (6t33)| that his own may have 3 
(lOilO), He ^ iJiga "eternal life" 10828> 17i2. He giv^s life--
giving water (48lO*ll| 7i38)* that is* the Spirit who makes alive 6|63. 
This water springs up to "eternal life"* 48l4. But Jesu^ i s only able 
to give the Spirit through his departure by giving up his Y*^'*/ *® 
death* 1687. : 
JeSus* words are life*giving (4»50,(5l),53) and this is not only 
physical life* for he hav<j the words of "eternal life" 6168* His words 
are related to the %>irit in life*giving activity* 6863. Further* 
Jesus' words concern his own activity for he indicates that he gives 
his flesh for the^ <*>v of the world* 6851. The giving of Jesus' tfi^^^ 
like the giving of his (Z**^ ^ denotes the giving of himself over to 
death that the world may haVe^^^* Because he Is the efficient cause 
of "life" for the world he Is desoribsd as the one w^ o 'c;{iveg^ the abiding 
breed which gives eternal life* 6827* but the ultimate origin in the 
Father i s constantly In view 6t32. 
I f Jesus brings l i fe tO the world in what he <|oga*this i s true 
because hg, performs the action. Thus Peter may nOt lay down his 
for Jesus* but on the contrary* Jesus lays down his V ' ^ ^ for Feter, 
indeed for the world* Because in the \oyot, incarnate there was^ **^ *^ 
he i s able to give up his to death without the being 
interrupted, and beeause of his Continuing l ife <5<2,l48l9) death Is 
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cpnq«e,ted and mad© available for th© wosld 14tl9« I t i s beeaus© 
he i s the A<>y<>> In^atnate that he eonquers d©ath| and ifeveeis hifflseif 
t o be the 3?«stjirrection and the l l i 2 9 * 
The •*ilfe'* which i s '*fet©»nai l i f e " l@«us gives t o those K^O believe 
i n him 3»l5il6|36| ei47| | l i 2 S i 20i3i» who eoms t o him S|40| 4i35 (i^hleh 
means t o believe ©s the patailelism of 6t35 thdleate8)i wiino eat h i s 
flesh and dfink his bl#od 6i93«54 (which means to oo«iie to Jemat t o 
believe, i n him 6t30)I vitio heat h i s wonds 51^24-20 (the iJasalleltsm 
indicates that t h i s heating i s the hearing of f a i t h f see also 6«29)i, 
who see and believe i n the Son 6t40 (Seeing i s not plaoed as a nec@ssa2?y 
cjuaiif |©ation but on the eontfasy teeing iwithout #aith i s shown t o be 
of no a v a i i ) t who believe I n lesus and the Father who sent him 5t24| 
1?«3« thl« l i f e i s qiyen ae a • qiil;t t o those who believe $833} lGt23> 
Believers have alteady passed fs?om death t o " l i f e * * S}a4» the 
nature of the ' * l i f e " given i s tevealed i n Jeaua. fie gave h i s 
that believers may teeelve the 1*^^ v^ileh he has from the Fathei* the 
l i f e he liv e d may be descfibed i n tesma of eLyaiX-*^ fox the worlds but 
moare especially f o r ••his own** the " l i f e " that i e given I s also 
cha^aotesisted by "love** f o r the bsrethren* t h i s " l i f e * i s dependent on 
the g i f t of the lif©••giving S p i r i t Iti2f«j 3»5f#i 6i63* who Inspires 
the proolamation of the Ajsostollc testimony t o Jesus (I5t26»2?) through 
which the harvest foy eternal l i f e i s gathered (4t36)t beeause i t i s 
through t h i s proelamation that the world i s provoked t o faith# the 
love o f the diseiples i n the willingness of the one t o lay down his 
^i^X^ iox the other proclaims Jfeaus i n another way (13t343i and i n 
t h i s love they have "eternal l i f e ' * l2i2S# I n the l i g h t of the revelation 
of t h i s l i f e * ! ! the Jewst and the world are shown to be i n error when 
they elalm t o have l i f e already §i39. 
We have yet to consider the refereneea t o '•eternal l i f e ' * which 
demand a future esishatologleal interpretation*^^'''^ the Idea of **eternal 
l i f e " ae a present r e a l i t y indieatea the new quality of l i f e # but the 
problem of phyaieal death i s not anawered* This problem i s answered 
only by recourse t o the treatment of the resurreStton. the believer 
who now ejsperienees "eternal l i f e " (9»24) muat* i n spite of t h i s * 
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experience physical death. Jesus himself, who I s the l i f e , underwent 
physical death, conquering I t by his resurrection* One possible way of 
taking I4«i9 i s that the resurrection of the disciples i s a consequence 
of Jesus^<w»7 which conquers death. But there are clearer references 
to the resurrection at the last day than t h i s one. 
John 5J29 speaks of the resurrections to l i f e and to judgement i n 
terms reminiscent of Daniel 12»2i, In the preceeding verses (5*25) vTesus 
has spoken of the l i f e which he gives t o the dead who hear his voice, 
that i s , the present experience of eternal l i f e which he gives t o those 
who believe. But i n 5i28 he speaks of the future (note the absence of 
Mt vtTv tsrtv which i s used i n 5»25) when those i n the tontos w i l l 
hear his voice. Here the reference to physical death i s clear and I n 
5»29 the general resurrection of both the good and the bad i s spoken 
of I n terms reminiscent of Dan.l2i2. By dealing with both of these 
aspects of "eternal l i f e " the connection between the present personal 
experience and the future general resurrection i s Indicated. The same 
du a l i t y Is to be found I n 6i39*40 vrfiere I t is said that I t I s the 
Father*s w i l l that those who believe In the Son may have "eternal l i f e " , 
and that Jesus should raise them up on the last day (see also 6*44,54) 
12*48). 
I n John ll»23-26, 43-44 there I s an Important treatment of the 
theme of eschatology and the resurrection. Having been Informed of the 
death of Lazarus Jesus affirmed that he would r i s e again, and Martha 
understood t h i s t o be an assertion about the last day* Jesus did not 
deny t h a t Lazarus would r i s e from the dead on the last day, but drew 
attention t o the question of his own present significance, 11*25. 
F i r s t l y , he affirmed that the believer who dies, "yet shall he l i v e " , 
that I s he w i l l be raised t o l i f e . This point i s i l l u s t r a t e d by the 
Lazarus incident which I s t o be understood as a ^ j j ^ c t o v with two 
levels of meaning. F i r s t l y ^ I n the sens© of 6i40, the resurrection at 
the l a s t day, for Lazarus,though raised only to die i n the future (and 
many believers nwst have died I n the evangelist's l i f e time), demonstrates 
Jesus* authority t o raise men up on the last day. 
Secondly^It I s stated that the person wjio lives o ^c3v, who I s a 
believer, shall never die, 11*26. He has already passed from death to 
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l i f e 5*24. But t h i s does not mean that the believer w i l l not experience 
physical death. Just as Jesus who i^^tJti could give his *^*^J^^ up to 
death, so the believer also must face physical death, but the eternal 
l i f e which he has experienced I n the present cannot be terminated. He 
w i l l l i v e for ever 6*51,58| 8»51*52j 10J28|11*26# . The raising of 
Lazarus, as we l l as Indicating Jesus* authority t o raise the physically 
dead, points to Jesus' power to give eternal l i f e In the present, and 
t h i s g i f t I n the present w i l l be revealed f u l l y at the resurrection on 
the l a s t day* 
IV. Jes^s* ^|9lf ^ev^latlon. ^ ^ 
Twenty six of the t h i r t y uses of tyi^ Ufxt i n the Fourth Gospel 
come from the l i p s of Jesus. I n the four other Instances the Baptist 
confesses " I am not the Christ" 1»20| 3*28| the man Jesus had cured 
asserts " I am (the man born bllnd^^9*9| and Pilate asks "Am I a Jew" 
18*35. There I s nothing strange I n t h i s use, and there i s certainly no 
mystical sense attached to l t # We may not assume that these words on 
Jesus* l i p s have any special sense apart from isfiat I s supplied by the 
context. Ten of the " I am " statements made by Jesus seem t o f i t into 
t h i s straight forward category. F i r s t l y we w i l l mention the straight 
forward statements where the predicate I s supplledj 8*18, " I am the one 
who bears witness.#."| 8*23, " I am from above»"| 8*23, " I am not of 
t h i s world".) 14*3, "that where I am,(there) you may be also". Secondly 
we note the statements where the predicate i s Implied by the contextf 
4*26, " I am (the Bfesslah)") 6*20, " I am" meaning " I t i s I"«j 8*28, "You 
w i l l know that I am" (perhaps, "you w i l l know that I am the Son of Man"). 
(The context does not properly supply a predicate here and we w i l l 
discuss t h i s verse l a t e r ) ) 18*5,6,8, " I am (Jesus of Nazareth)." But 
the fear of the soldiers may suggest a secondary theme. 
V)(Q t qrn now, t^^^ w/here, Jfesus y.eyeals li^mself ,^ 8 the 
" I am'^ » "Unless you believe that I am, you w i l l die In your sins." 
8*24. There I s no predicate Implied or stated, and the Jews' question 
"Who are you?" indicates that none was understood. Jesus* response may 
not be taken as a question as M*»at follows indicates. He i s from the 
beginning what he t e l l s the Jews. I f the Intended meaning had been 
" I am what I have been t e l l i n g you from the beginning" we would expect 
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not the present tense/W^^ but the imperfect* Hather Jesus i s from 
the beginning (Xnv c^p)fii^y see John I s l f f . ) the tyt^ ^ ^ r . 
••yjhen you have l i f t e d up the Son of f;bn, then you w i l l know that 
I am," 8»28# the sense could be completed "You w i l l know that I am the 
Son of /i«an". But t h i s does not r e a l l y complete the passage, and with 
8t24 s t i l l i n mind, i t i s necessary to understand t h i s as an assertion 
that they w i l l know that Jesus, the Son of Man, i s the " I am", the on© 
from the beginning, the eternal one viio has come from above, thus i t 
i s l i k e l y that i n 8i24^28 the evangelist i s drawing together what he 
has said about the Aoycf, and the Son of Man through the use of the 
absolute £ ' y i i / • 
"Before Abraham was born I am" 8t58« the evangelist i s consciously 
working out what he has said of th^Aoyos i n the Prologue i n terms of 
the h i s t o r i c a l Jesus* I t i s fundamental for him t o assert that the 
eternal Word became fl e s h , and that i n Jesus we encounter the eternal 
" I am". 
"But now I t e l l you before i t comes t o pass, t h a t , v\Sien i t comes 
to pass, you may believe that I am". I3il9# the event about irfiich Jesus 
spoke was his betrayal by Judas* Because of his forewarning t h i s , 
seeming catastrophy, was t o result i n the b e l i e f i n Jesus as " I am"» 
there i s no predicate supplied here and t h i s saying i s t o be classed 
w i t h 8i24,28,58. I t should also be compared with 14»29 where Jesus 
forewarns the disciples of his imminent departure t o the Father so that 
when t h i s event should take place they may believe (see also 16il,4,33)# 
the absolute use of mSTcJtLx/ here i s the equivalent of Xt i fre tKtV 
followed by^Tt^V^i^ e(/«t i n I 3 i l 9 * 
This absolute use of €y<j ci^i i s u n i n t e l l i g i b l e Greek, but i n 
the DCX i t i s often used as a translation of (VJfJ *)<%5which normally 
i s used by God, but on occasions i s used by the arrogant sinner who 
puts himself In the place of God, Isaiah 47J8J Zeph.2»l5. With 
John 8t24j and 13il9 p a r t i c u l a r l y i n mind we turn t o the question of 
the background of t h i s usage of the absolute " I am"* In Isaiah 41t4 
the absolute i y < ^ tijUl i s given i n answer to the question "Who has 
done these things". The answer " I am" needs to complete the sense, 
"the one wflio has done these things"* But although t h i s i s t o be seen 
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as an Instance vrfiere the predicate Is Implied, the context elucidates 
to some extent the reason for placing the answer I n an absolute form. 
The one who does these things I s ^f^ta^ , K«u 7^ 
ip^0^fu,t\jei Cyu ti/ux. The question had already been answered by 
tyi!f ffc0^* remainder of the sentence Is t o be understood as an 
indication of who God ls# He I s the eternal one. Thus I n Isaiah 43*10 
we note that the reason fo r the Lord's choice of Israel I s said t o be 
"that you may know and believe and understand that ty<,f ; before 
me there was no God formed, neither shall there be aft e r me". In 
46*9-10 we f i n d the assertion Cy^o t(/4€ o t^co*, , the one who declares 
the end from the beginning. While I t may be true that the complete form 
i5 £y^ Ujui o Qec<, we have noted the p o s s i b i l i t y of using tytJ €cju.i 
alone I n contexts v^ilch make clear the eternal being implied In t h i s use 
of t y ^ (See also Isaiah 43*13 ) 46»4j 48*12$ 52*6) Deuteronomy 32* 
39). I n t h i s usage the eternal God who controls history stands over 
against the powerless pretensions of deity worshipped by the heathen. 
But I t i s the context t h a t makes t h i s sense clear, not the use of 
BLjut I n I t s e l f * ^ 
In the Fourth Oospel the absolute use of tycj £ijui stands I n 
contexts which make clear that Jesus I s asserting his eternal being 
over against a l l false claims of d i v i n i t y . One further point needs to 
be mentioned, and that I s the suggested play on the divine nam© (see 
Exodus 3* 14-16) i n the use of tyiJ Ci/^t which, i f such was the case, 
would add significance t o w^at the evangelist has to say about believing 
on the ijgaei of Jesus, e.g. 1*12. But Bultmann has f o r c e f u l l y c r i t i c i s e d 
t h i s idea by showing that i f reference i s being made to Exodus 3*14-16, 
the tyi*f ti^t needs t o be repeated, otherwise the one use must be both 
subject and predicate.^^''''^ Such a play on the divine name, even I f I t 
did e x i s t , would add nothing to our interpretation. 
We, tu r n now t o ishe t h i r t e e n statements where, " I am" i s followed 
by a predic^t^ oi^ SYmbolil,c cl^aractqr. These Bultmann c l a s s i f i e s as 
"the Recognition formula".^ ' In t h i s form the "I" i s said t o be the 
predicate. The speaker announces himself t o be that which i s expected. 
This I s made clear i n John by the contrast of the false expect^on with 
the new Interpretation given by the " I am" statement. Thus Jesus reveals 
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himself as the one fo r v*»om people are searching, 6i35,4l,48,51j 8 i l 2 | 
10i7,9fll,14| I 5 i l , 5 . I t i s suggested that these statements may have 
been Presentation formulae (which answers the question "Who are you?" 
by " I am so and so".), or Qualificatory formulae, v*ilch often follow 
the Presentation formulae, enumerating the deeds of the Godhead i n the 
f i r s t person* I n John the strong contrast between Jesus and the false 
expectation marks the usage as Recognition formulae. Examples of t h i s 
form i n the Old testament are Isaiah 4i»4| 43»10f,| 52»6} Deut#32»39*^^^ 
In John 8i24,28} 13il9, Bultmann considers the absolute use of 
" I am" t o be a v a r i a t i o n of the Recognition fornwla, and he describes 
t h i s as the true Revelation formula. Jesus i s not said t o be the 
fu l f i l m e n t of anything specific because t h i s usage i s intended to 
indicate that what men long for and seek i s t o be found i n Jesus. He 
i s a l l that he has shown himself t o be, and of course t h i s has particular 
reference t o the Recognition formulae* the absolute " I am" means " I am 
the Revealer".^^°^ 
I t i s necessary to object t o Bultraann's Interpretation at two points. 
F i r s t l y * the absolute use i n John i s not used simply t o bring together 
a l l aspects of the Recognition fornwlae* Rather t h i s usage occurs i n 
contexts where the eterngl being of the one speaking i s asserted, and i n 
t h i s matter the usage i n John i s related to the Old testanient and 
espeeially Second Isaiah* Not only i s the eternity of the revelation 
asserted, but also the eternity of the Revealer* Secondly* the various 
symbols used i n the Recognition formulae are a l l said t o mean the same 
thing and refer to the true l i f e revealed i n Jesus, and consequently 
only f i n d t h e i r true meaning when they are seen to be true i n the (21) 
Revealer.* ' thus the syn4)ol "bread of l i f e " i s said t o have the same 
(22) 
meaning as " l i v i n g wather".^ ' But against Bultmann we must point out 
that while Jesus does say " I am the bread of l i f e " i t I s only said that 
he gives the " l i v i n g water" ( 4 j l 0 ) and i n 7*38*39 the water that he gives 
i s interpreted i n terms of the S p i r i t whom he sends as a consequence of 
his g l o r i f i c a t i o n . I t i s true that Jesus and the S p i r i t are closely 
related i n the revelation event (4«23*24), but I t seems to be a mistake 
to make both synonymous. Further we note that when dealing with the 
theme of "the l i g h t of the world" judgement i s i n mind i n a way that i t 
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i s not when using the systoolt of "bread of l i f e " and "water of l l f e ' % 
J0SUS I s "the bread of l i f e " John 6«35,48« Bread was one #f the 
symbols used by th© Jews for the Torah which they considered could 
give llfe»^^^^Th«! point of th® "1 am "statement i s t o show that Jesus, 
and not Jtose© glv©$ l i f # , Jesus, not the Law* In asserting t h i s , 
functions proffer only t o Qa4 axe applied to Jesus, se© D@ut*32*39» i t 
i s also said that the Father gives th© true bread from heaven (6i32), 
and t h i s i s I d e n t i f i e d with Jesus (6>35t41)« This I s the bread im 
t ^ l c h the Jews mm longing 6i32*34» thm 3mm I s th© brtad which th® 
Father gives that the world may l i v e , but he also gives the bread 
h l s j s t l f (6*51), and t h i s i s no conttadlctlon because th# Son does ^mi 
he sets the Father doing ( 5 i l 9 ) , he does the Father's wlll» By putting 
the matter i n terms of k^ipg, and ^ ^vipjo.thfe pUm of Jesus i n th© Oosptl 
I s c l a r i f i e d * The act only has i t s significance because h&, the 
who "the bread &f 11 f©", did that act* By putting the mtt^t in 
terias &f being "the bread of l i f e " the act of giving his f i t s h for th« 
l i f e of th© world I s shown t o arise <Hit of the nature of his feelnf. 
Th^ l i f e which I s given 4s e t t r n a l l i f t because the bread I s that 
which has come down from heaven through the Incarnation of the Word* 
But the Hiving o f t h i s bread was only a r e a l i t y ^^eh Jesus ^av© his 
f l e s h over U death ^ /C^ /^  '^V^ T^^^ KCfpA^ao -^c^ij^ v»hlch probably mm^ 
ZP%\X% I s "the l i g h t of the world" 8 j i 2 | 9»5« S% have net^d that th© 
theB^ 0f i l f h t I s used I n the Gospel to Indicate the J«d0©.i^ nt of th# 
world (sen 3 t l 9 - 2 l | 9i39«-4l)* By expressing the Idea of l i g h t I n an 
" I an^ * statement i t I s shewn that th® judgement of the world arises 
out o f the nature af his b t l n g . Because he I s "th« l i g h t ©f th«i world" 
he Came Into the world for th© purpose of judgement 9*39ff*i and bfcau6(& 
he i s "the l i g h t of the world" the world was judgsd by his coming, 
15*22*24* 
The statement " I am th© door** (10*7,9) i® i n part i^i^ulvaleat t© 
" I m the Way", 14*6* Th© "door" I s being used I n a d l f f ^ r t n t sense I n 
10»l-»6 from the Idea I n I0*?ff# In 10»1*(& the doof i s the means by 
which the shapherd enters, but neither th# door nor the? port«r are 
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si g n i f i c a n t * I n t h i s passage Jesus i s the shepherd whose voice i s known 
to the sheep* But i n 10»7ff* Jesus i s the door through w^iich the sheep 
proceed to fi n d l i f e , the thieves and robbers, " a l l those who came 
before" Jesus, are those who have claimed t o be the door, the way to 
l i f e , and hence there i s no c r i t i c i s m of Moses and the Prophets* Jesus 
alone i s "the door"to l i f e because he i s "the way"to the Father.^^"^^ 
the references to Jesus as "the door" and "the Way" serve to emphasize 
the exclusive nature of his a c t i v i t y which arises from the uniqueness 
of his being.^^^^ 
Following the discussion of the sheepfold i s the assertion " I am 
the Good Shepherd", 10|H,14, "the Good Shepherd" i s contrasted with 
thieves and robbers f i r s t of a l l 10$10, and then with the h i r e l i n g 
10J12* the thieves and robbers, as we have said, are not to be under-
stood as Moses and the Prophets* they are discussed i n the section 
which deals with Jesus as "the door" 10»7-10. They are the iVfessianlc 
pretenders, the false saviours* these the sheep refused to hear, and 
t h e i r behaviour marks them o f f from the Shepherd* they seek only t o 
gain for themselves, but the Shepherd seeks t o give the sheep l i f e 
IOJIO. This leads on t o the assertion £yiS it/^i S Kby*^^ o Ktt\o<^^ 
Part of the point of t h i s statement i s that by d e f i n i t i o n Jesus alone 
can be the shepherd, the sheep are his, see 10tl2,14,27* Not even Peter 
may be regarded as a Shepherd, see 2lil 5 - 1 7 * He i s rather a " h i r e l i n g " 
jAii^^y^^ who does not own the sheep, 10il2, and he comes t o the flock 
through the door, th a t i s Jesus. By describing himself as the Shepherd 
Jesus asserted his r i g h t f u l ownership of the sheep* In the t o t a l 
theology of the Gospel t h i s may be said t o rest on the fact that the 
world was made by him* Thus the sheep belong to Jesus because of who 
he i s , the Shepherd. 
The Shepherd imagery i s further defined as 6 7VOj^*|V o K«X<?5, 
In the Synoptic Gospels K^^o^ i s used frequently and i s applied to 
f r u i t , works, trees, ground, seed, pearls, f i s h , certain circumstances, 
s a l t , and measure* In John i t i ^ s e d only of wine ( 2 i l 0 j ) , the 
Shepherd ( 1 0 a i , 1 4 ) , and works (lOj32-33). The meaning of KPCKO^ I S 
to be understood i n terms of the proper ful f i l m e n t of the function of 
what i s being considered. Jesus, because of w^ io he i s , i s the shepherd 
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to whom the sheep belong by r i g h t , and as such he i s a proper shepherd. 
The functions expected of a shepherd can I n part be known from the 
a c t i v i t i e s Carried out by shepherd i n the New Testament period. But our 
main evidence comes from the text I t s e l f where the action of "the Good 
Shepherd" i s portrayed, thus defining for us what i t means to be o 
7CP</*//*V ^  K**^* His concern i s for the l i f e of the sheep, and I n 
t h i s concern he lays down his l i f e for them. The wording of 10*11 i s 
akin t o that of 6*51. Because of his deaththe sheep have l i f e . That 
Jesus I s "the Good Shepherd" arises out of his relationship with the 
Father and i s necessarily expressed in r e l a t i o n t o his sheep (10*14-15). 
I n t h i s relationship he does #\at he must do because he i s "the Good 
Shepherd". The giving of his l i f e was no accident, no arbitary act 
performed i n a moment of enthusiasm, but the necessary outworking of his 
being*^^*^^ 
We have already dealt with Jesus' assertion " I am the resurrection 
and the l i f e " (11*25) 14*6). His power to raise the dead was demonstrated 
i n the raising of Lazarus and i n his own resurrection (10*18). The " I am" 
statement draws attention t o the fact that t h i s authority belongs to him 
because of who he i s . This point i s made i n 5*19-30 where i t i s said 
t h a t he has been given (authority) t o have l i f e i n himself, and authority 
to perform judgement because he I s the Son of fifen, and i n 8*24,28, the 
evangelist brings together the " I am" and the Son of ffen, Identifying 
Jesus with both t i t l e s . 
" I am the t r u t h " (14*6) has already been discussed t o some extent. 
In t h i s statement i t I s asserted that the ultimate r e a l i t y of God I s 
personal, and he i s t o be encountered i n the h i s t o r i c a l person of Jesus 
of Nazareth. This r e a l i t y cannot be understood merely i n terms of the 
tr a n s i t o r y experience of a man vrfio has discovered what se l f - f u l f i l m e n t 
means for him, but rather that the eternal r e a l i t y i s revealed I n his 
person, that I n fact he, I s the revelation of the eternal God, who i s no 
strange God, but the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, who revealed 
himself t o Moses, the f a i t h f u l compassionate God vho does not forsake 
his people. The t r u t h i s the revelation that**God i s for us^in Jesus Christ. 
" I am the true vine" (15*1$ see 15*5) has a close verbal p a r a l l e l I n 
the LXX of Jeremiah 2*21. («^ ?SiX«'5 »i^*\^cv*[ ) . ^ ^ ^ ^ I t I s possible that 
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the evangelist considered that Jesus (and the branches abiding i n him) 
was God's Vine, and not I s r a e l * The theme of Israel's Apostacy suggested 
by t h i s imagery i n the Old Testament i s taken up i n the idea of the 
branches which do not abide I n the vine, which probably suggest that the 
apostacy of Judas i s i n view. But against t h i s interpretation i s the 
fact that the evangelist normally uses his imagery for a Chrlstological 
purpose, and the Vine i s a symbol separate, to some extent, from the 
branches, j u s t as the Good Shepherd i s separate from his sheep* 
Bultmann, recognizing t h i s point, interprets "the true vine" i n terms 
(29) 
of "the tree of l i f e " * His precedent for t h i s interpretation i s to 
be found i n the Mandrean l i t e r a t u r e * But the conclusion of Behm i s that 
" A l l these seem t o be either paraphrases or applications of John 19t2, 
I n later Judaism the vine was used as a symbol for the ffesslah 
(2 Baruch 39»7, Note i n Psalm 80:14ff tXX the vine i s i n parallelism 
with the Son of Man-king), and i n Sirach 2 4 i l 7 , Wisdom i s portrayed as 
a vine'. With the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of Wisdom and Torah i n mind (Sirach 24» 
23f.) we draw attention to a basic theme of the Gospel, that Jesus (not 
the Law) gives l i f e 5»39f»$ etc* John 15 deals with the question of 
abiding i n the vine (15i4f»), i n Jesus (15»6) In Jesus' love which 
involves abiding i n his commandments (15«9*10) and having h i s word 
abide i n us (15i6)* Thus Jesus stands i n place of a legal code* "The 
true vine" replaces Wisdom who claimed to be the vine (Sirach 24*17-22)* 
But where'~as Wisdom said that those who eat of her w i l l yet be hungry 
and those that drink of her w i l l yet b© t h i r s t y , Sirach 24s21| Jesus 
said "he v^io comes t o me shall never hunger, and he who believes on me 
shall never t h i r s t " * John 6»35. thus I t would appear that i n the "1 am" 
statements the evangelist not only has I n mind such an address as i s 
found i n Isaiah 43ilO etc*, but also the egoistic discourses i n which 
Wisdom called men to herself, and offered herself t o men as the way to 
l i f e * There i s a close relationsfiip betv;een Jesus' discourses i n John 
and Vifisdom's kerygma, see Proverbs 1J21J 8»lff*j Sirach 24. We have 
already noted the cosraological function attributed t o Wisdom (Prov.Sj 
22-31? Job 28i20«27j)* Sirach 24 and Wisdom 7 take up t h i s theme 
i d e n t i f y i n g Wisdom v/ith the Law vMch took up residence i n Isr a e l 
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(Sirach 24»23f.). The divine o r i g i n of Wisdom heightens her kerygmatic 
stature. Ifio can afford not to ll s t e n ? ^ ^ ^ ' 
The egoistic form of address used by Wisdom finds an Interesting 
p a r a l l e l i n the Johannine discourses. Wisdom offers herself t o men I n 
terras of symbols w^lch are also found I n the Johannine discourses, as 
food and drink (Sirach 24*21? Proverbs 9*5j Compare John 6*35,51,53 e t c ) . 
She c a l l s men t o l i s t e n and claims to dispense l i f e (Proverbs 3*18) 8*35) 
Sirach 24*19) P r o v , 8 * l f f . ) . Wisdom proposes "noble things", the " t r u t h " 
(Proverbs 3*14-15) 16*16) e t c . ) , but the main them© Is " l i f e " (Proverbs 
8*35), "the path of l i f e " (Proverbs 2*19) 5*6) 10*17) 15*24), "the fountain 
of l i f e " (Prov.lO*ll) 13*14) 14*27) 16*22), "the tree of l i f e " (Prov*ll*30) 
13*12) 15*4), which i s I d e n t i f i e d with Wisdom i n Prov.3*l8. 
The theme of l i f e i s prominent i n the kerygmatic appeal which follows 
the exposition of the divine o r i g i n of Wisdom In Prov.8*22,30« The 
appeal (Prov»8*31-36) contrasts the l i f e which comes from finding Wisdom 
and the death which comes from rejecting Wisdom. John also i s aware 
that " l i f e " I s a grace dependent on a relationship with the l i v i n g God. 
But I n Proverbs and Sirach " l i f e " refers t o the good things of l i f e , 
sheer length of days (Prov.3*16) 28*16), a good name (Prov»10«7) 22*1), 
riches, honour, l i f e (Prov«22*24), and i m p l i c i t I n these possessions I s 
the idea of being possessed by the Lord (see Psalm 73*23*28), for 
possessions are a blessing from him (Prov.10*22) Deut.4*40) 8*1). On 
the other hand, death i s a calamity for the unwise and wicked vhich comes 
suddenly and takes them unawares as a result of t h e i r wickedness. As 
l i f e goes beyond mere length of days, so death i s more than j u s t existence 
i n Sheol (shared also by the wise), i t involves corruption.^'^^^ 
In Wisdom the theme of " l i f e " Is developed under Hellenistic 
influence and i s spoken of i n terms of "Immortality" as the l o t of the 
wise and the righteous, Wisdom 1*15) 15*3. But even i n Proverbs " l i f e " 
points beyond t h i s earthly existence (Prov.ll*6,2l) 13*6), and I n the 
statement "whoever finds me finds l i f e " (Prov.8*35), the equation that 
Wisdom«"llfe" i s made (see also Sirach 4*12). Wisdom i s the form i n 
which Yahweh's w i l l and salvation approach man. Wisdom does not come 
as an " i t " , but i n the shape of a person, a summoning "I", as the form i n 
which Yahweh makes himself present, and i n which he wishes to be sought 
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by men. "Whoever finds me finds l i f e " * Only Yahweh can speak i n t h i s 
( 3 3 ) 
way.* ' In the Fourth Gospel the summoning "I" of Wisdom i s replaced by 
the summoning "I" of Jesus who claims that those who fi n d him find l i f e , 
John ll s 2 5 | 14*6} 17J3{ etc.^ ' (Wisdom a l s o promises t o pour 
out her S p i r i t upon a l l who w i l l l i s t e n , Proverbs l : 2 3 ; e t o , , 
see John 7 t 3 8 f , , e t c , Matthew Il:25--30, a passage d e a l i n g 
w i t h Jesus' r e l a t i o n s h i p t o the Fa t h e r f o l l o w e d by a 
kerygraatic appeal, should be compared w i t h Proverbs 8:22-B6; 
and t h e k e r y g m a t i c appeal of John 7:37f, should be compared 
w i t h t h o s e mentioned above.) $^«<U<^ ai^cvc. 
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CHAPTER TWELVE 
The rc^yelation of the qlorv* ^ 
K i t t e l i s of the opinion that the evangelist's use of Soi^oc and 
Soi^K}tCV "stands closest t o the Palestinian mode of speech which i s 
carried over Into the Greek l i n g u i s t i c form"*^^^ The evangelist uses 
the word "glory" i n two di f f e r e n t ways* I t i s used of the v i s i b l e 
manifestation of God's presence wholly i n the Old Testament sense of 
T i l : ? I n John 12i41.^^^ "Glory" i s also used i n the sense of "honour", 
given sometimes by man, sometimes by God, John 5*41,44? 7 i l 8 j 8i50,54, 
(3) 
and compare 1 Sam.2j30,* ' The reference i n 1 Sam*2i30 should be com-
pared with John 17*1 i n particular* In John 9i24 the man who had been 
born b l i n d was t o l d t o "give glory t o God" and we compare Joshua 7»19| 
1 Sam.6«5j 1 Chron*6j28f.| 2 Chron.30»8ji Psalm 2 9 ( 2 8 ) j l f f . i 66(65)i2j 
68(67)834j Isaiah 42«12j Jer*13il6. This meaning i s also common i n the 
Greek use of 5o|<ic.^'*^ ^ 
In John there i s a close relationship between the use of Sok^'ltky/ 
andOfOuVf compare John 12*23,31, with 3 i l 4 | 8»28f 12*34, and for 
precedent of t h i s connection i n the Old Testament see Exodus 15*2; 
Isaiah 3 3 i l 0 j 52*135 Daniel 4*32 IXK; Jer.l7»2} etc. Attention also 
needs t o be drawn t o the teaching i n the Gospels that God casts down 
the proud but exalts the humble, Matt.ll*23j 23J12| Luke l*52t 10il5j 
14»lli 18*14, and see also James 4*10j 1 Peter 5*6j (2 Cor*ll»7)* For 
the Old Testament background t o t h i s theme of humility and glory see 
Proverbs 15»33| 18 i l 2 j 22*4j 29*23j Sirach 4i21t 2 0 s l l . Apart from the 
Johannine use we have only t o account for three uses i n Acts t o complete 
a survey of the New Testament usage. Two of these refer t o the exaltation 
of Christ to the r i g h t hand of God (Acts 2»33| 5*31), and the other 
reference i s to the exaltation of the people of Israel i n Egypt (Acts 13* 
17). I t i s i n connection with the exaltation of Jesus that the evangelist 
worked out his idea of glory i n terms of Jesus'death (12t32-34). 
We shall deal b r i e f l y with the usage whore "glory" means "honour" or 
"praise", John 5*4l,44j 7*18| 8J50,54| 9*245 12:43* I t i s said of the 
Jews that they prefer the glory of men to the glory of God, 5*44j 12»43| 
compare Matt.6«2j 23j where i t i s said that such Jewish piety aimed at 
securing glory from men. This piety i s contrasted with those vHno f i x 
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t h e i r attention and God, and our attention i s drawn t o the dif f e r e n t 
sources of "glory" or "praise". This usage accounts for ten of the 
nineteen uses ofSo^K , and S<»|«3i:cV i s also capable of expressing t h i s 
meaning, but the verb I s always suggestive of a deeper meaning. Perhaps 
t h i s arises from the fact that Jesus' glory i s not from man, but from the 
Father, and consequently I t I s no vain word but corresponds t o r e a l i t y . 
Hence praise passes Into revelation, 
i n John 21*19 Jesus s i g n i f i e d {^ '»|/4*itV4?V) by what sort of death 
Peter would g l o r i f y (Sc^t^u ) God. This passage, coming as i t does I n 
Chapter 21, I s probably not to be regarded as the work of the evangelist. 
I t I s modelled on wAiat the evangelist records i n 12*33) 18*32, where Jesus 
s i g n i f i e d (tf^ /u«nv4»*^ ) by what kind of death he was about to die. (Note 
also I n the three passagesXo^y 0€cy/tcri^ ) , xhe association of 
Sc^tiyiit/ with Jesus* death i s not made i n 12*33) 18*32, but I s clear 
I n the Gospel. Apart from 21*19 only the Father, Son or S p i r i t are the 
subject of the verb In the active voice, and when the Father and the Son 
are said t o be g l o r i f i e d (passive voice) I t I s generally clear that the 
one I s g l o r i f i e d through the other. Thus t h i s use of«^^'^^<v' stands 
out from the rest of the Gospel, and f i t s more easily In the Johannine 
use of S0^iK I n the sense of "honour" or "praise", and thus has the 
meaning of T^yuXv I n Matt*5«18 (which I s a quotation of Isaiah 29*13 
where the Hebrew I s *j[)1ir>)* In John 4*44 I t I s said that "a prophet 
has noTif^^V I n his om country". could have been used I n tl)e 
same sense. The verb "n^^cv I s used In the sense of "honouring" I n 
5*23) 8*49) 12*26. Thus I n John ^ <'^«,Tiyu»| and Tt/*W are used In 
the same sense as I n the Synoptic Gospels where the usage i s clearly 
dependent on Old Testament) see Matt«15t4,5,8) 19*9) (27*9)) 
Mark 7*6,10) 10*19) and Luke 18*20 where tifi^V translates the Hebrew 
root'73.3. Excluding John 21*19 we note that SoptyuV I s not used I n 
t h i s sense but has been replaced byT<^»t*^ , leaving So^ct^iiv free f o r 
a more si g n i f i c a n t purpose. 
"Glory" I s spoken of as the object of sight I n 1*14) 11*40) 12*41) 
17*24. Parallels t o these vorbs of seeing the glory of the Lord may be 
noted. I n John 1*14 Bt^f^^Btii ^ Toblt 3*14 (Toblt 3*16 LXX Texts B.A.)) 
John 11*40 ofUBady see Exodus 16*7) Isaiah 33*17) 66*18) John 12*41^ 
t ^ i t V , see Numbers 12*8| Ezel< 1*28| 3s23| 8*4 Sirach I7*13j 49*8j 
( 5 ) Isaiah 26*10. ' The evangelist commences with the Old Testament idea of 
"glory" as the manifestation of the divine presence, and t h i s "glory" 
i s communicable as Exodus 34!29ff. indicates. In the Old Testament the 
situa t i o n i s that of looking back to certain p a r t i a l manifestations of 
"glory" and looking forward t o the complete manifestation I n the future, 
see Isaiah 40i5j Sirach 45*3. This future hope became important i n later 
Judaism. In the New Testament the Old Testament idea of "glory" Is given 
a Christological interpretation* In Mark the Old Testament Idea of 
"glory" was adopted with l i t t l e modification. The "glory" was reserved 
to the period of the exaltation, and t h i s glory was to be revealed i n 
the future at the coming of the Son of Hfeni Mark 8i38| 10*37| 13*26. 
But we need t o modify t h i s point by recognizing the p a r t i a l manifestation 
of "glory", wholly i n the Old Testament sense i n the account of the 
transfiguration, Mark 9 t i f f . JiitJeL^op^oOS^^s used by Mark and not 
$oit(»,t^V as i n Exodus 34»29f», but the general description makes the (7) 
connection clear.* ' The Fourth Gospel has no account of the transfiguration, 
and the focal point concerning the revelation of "glory" does not l i e i n 
the future, but i n the past, John 1*14, What i s more, t h i a "glory" i s 
not described i n terms of the manifestation of b r i l l i a n c e and light.^®^ 
the "glory" was revealed I n the h i s t o r i c a l l i f e of Jesus of Nazareth, and 
i n particular at certain times during that l i f e * One c r i t i c a l moment 
stands out as that which makes clear the nature of the "glory" revealed 
i n him. the u p l i f t i n g of the Son of Man i s the moment i n wiiich he was 
" g l o r i f i e d " * t h i s idea i s p a r t l y anticipated by the teaching about 
humility and "glory" v\^ilch we have noted i n the Synoptic Gospels and the 
Old testament, linked with an understanding of the exaltation of Christ 
(Acts 2j33j 5*31). But i t was the evangelist's purpose to show that the 
"glory" of the Son of Man did not follow his humiliation, but i s to be 
seen i n his humiliation* the real glory I s to be seen In the event of 
the Cross i t s e l f * I t i s t h i s that stamps the d i s t i n c t i v e meaning on the 
Johannine presentation of "glory"* 
I . The Vision of Glory In the r e f l e c t i o n of Faith* 
We turn now to a more detailed discussion of the material i n the 
Gospel* John 1*14 raises some problems which relate t o the nature of 
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the "glory" spoken about here, ( l ) "We beheld..." The Apostolic 
testimony i s grounded i n sight of the glory of Christ (see 15*27). The 
"glory" was revealed i n the l i f e of the h i s t o r i c a l Jesus, but the nature 
of the revelation was such that I t could only be seen by those who 
believed. Thus the concept of "glory" i s modified as i t cannot be 
regarded as a phenomenon which forces i t s e l f upon those within physical 
proximity.^^^ The sight of the "glory" I s recognized In the refl e c t i o n of 
f u l l f a i t h , and t h i s i s the force of cffct^^cLfit^^ I n t h i s verse. 
(2) " i i i t h e glory as of the only begotten of the Father,..," The glory 
revealed I s that of the unique Son, v\*io, because of his intimate 
relationship with the Father, i s able to reveal the Father, and to see 
his glory I s t o see the glory of the Father, John 1*18. By referring t o 
Jesus as ^ ycyt^voif^ , the evangelist makes clear that the Father I s 
the o r i g i n of the "glory". The Father has given t h i s glory t o the Son, 
17*22. Because the Son's glory comes from the Father, the Father's 
glory I s revealed i n him, and I t was for t h i s purpose that the Son came 
Into the world* (3) " . . . f u l l of grace and truth".^"'•^^ For the us© of 
^ )(fipi*, md.id<t\9iLeL see Psalm 8 4 ( 8 3 ) t l l ) (113*9 LKX) 115(114)*1) 
Sirach 4*21. XS^C^^ I s used with ^o^ot i n Isaiah 6*1,3) Ezefe 43*5) 
44*4) Sirach 42*16,25. and also see Hab.2*14, But none of these references 
gives us a re a l p a r a l l e l * The problem with t h i s phrase i s that TA-^ ^^  
could refer t o $0^<V ,^nvifyty^o'^ , tcvrtrv , or evenyloyk3'5 , I f 
AAV*?^ I s declinable I t must refer to /4oy/>^ ,^^^^and we have a 
parenthesis from/c*< iSti^fpcj^^tBfC ,,,X*T>'/$ . But beholding the glory 
of the Incarnate Word I s not t o be disposed of as parenthesis. ^'V^^ 
(12) 
may be Indeclinable* Irenaeus, Athanaslus, Chrysostom, and later 
Greek Fathers connect XhjfV^ with Sc^v .^ '^^ ^ Further, D reads 
yOi^^fj which i s evidently meant t5 be taken with ^0^^V ^ The 
evangelist f i r s t states that the "glory" was seen, he then indicates the 
o r i g i n of the "glory", and f i n a l l y expounds the nature of t h i s "glory". 
The evangelist had i n mind a diff e r e n t kind of "glory"from that which 
h i s readers would have expected and he makes clear the true nature of 
"glory" at the outset. The "glory" I s the love, the self-giving love of 
Jesus who gives himself up for the world, and t h i s I s to be understood 
as the self-giving of God (3*16). His love goes to the extremity i n 
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order that he may t r u l y give himself to man i n the personaX x^^lationshlp 
which was purposed I n the act of creation. Th$ "glory" of C^ d revealed 
i n Jesus i s f u l l of grace and t r u t h , and In i t I s srevsalsd t h t God tshos© 
gloxy i s Ms huralliatlorj md mifmlng^ and ansasf^rving faithfuineiss to 
the world v/hich refused t o knovs hitn# 
I f ttm f s l t h i n 3?0fi©ction x^cogniz^d the "glory" of th© untqu© 
Son ftm the Fath#3r» the "glory" manif^*st t o thog© who di d m% btllev© 
wa$ quit© d i f f ^ r t n t . This "glor^' i s mt^ l i k e ths Old Testsfflent idea 
of th© visibl?? demonstration of the divin© presence. I n John 2 t i l m 
are t o l d of J^sus* f i r s t tf^jwtToi^ i n v^ich Jf)8us '*£^ «cve/?<*><r<:v r ^ v 
So^fCv e>a/T0tf%nd h i s dlselples b#Hev*3d i n hifH"* ^\rt^0(/v i s used 
nin© times i n John, and three of these use-s concern Jtsus* rteurrectlon 
appgerances i n canaptar SU Bls©#i®r© th«? vsrfo i« used of Ja$u« (l»3l| 
7i4)> the o r i g i n of th© works of those? who come to the i l y h i (3i2l)» 
and God* 3 works (9*3 ) • I n mzh case we ars dealing with ph??non5®n® which 
can b# $e©n or conclusions dravm from such* <3nly i n John 2 i l l i s "glory'* 
the object of jxtvipauv,t The (J>;/«i^ <x performed by J^sus mt^ vislbl© 
to sights and th© "glory" was vlslbl» I n the "signs'*. But they mt% not 
intended j u s t t o b® %mti^ thay w@r@ to lead mn t o bollcjvt* 20i3l» Tho 
"glory" revealed i n th© "signs" i s th«? authority and pov^sr of J©9U8# Th© 
iavanffi-Ust describes th© mlrsel©8 as "signs" b«!C§us<» they ar® not slroply 
displays of pots?&r» but a demonstration of Jesus* rfslatlonshlp to th© 
Father, ^lose works thay mm^ 5J36J 9I4J 10i32|37*38f 14? 10, Thus t h ^ 
"signs" wert intended t o l«ad mn t o b®li«>v© i n J*?8U8 i n tha eonttxt of 
his relationship t o th© Father, but there vs«s always the danger of 8 
f a u l t y f a i t h v\felch regarded him only as a ralrael*? worker. Th© di t c t p i e s 
ar<? said t o have ballwed i n Jssus b@eaus# o f t h i s "sign", but the Gospel 
makes clear that t h i s f a i t h m% not authontic f a i t h at t h i s point* 
Seeing th© "§lory" i n th© sense of John 2 t i l dfipends on hlstorlGal 
circwniBtances* Only those prestnt could s©@ t h i s '*giory", and con-
sequently "second-hand hearers" could not %m t h i s "glory". But, th©y 
are not i n f e r i o r because of t h i s m th© wangellst mskts <ilmt I n 
2123-25, by showing that th© f a i t h aroused by '^^jlgns'* was susp^at, and 
that the recognition of the glory I n th® "signs" need not that which 
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i s expressed i n the r e f l e c t i o n of l«14o Further, he draws attention to 
the fact that authentic f a i t h was possible for those who had never seen 
Jesus at a l l , 20j29. 
This theme i s developed further i n 11J4,46, The sickness of Lazarus 
i s not t o end i n death but i n a revelation of God*s "glory"j i n the 
manifestation of his power over death* I n t h i s situation Jesus i s 
" g l o r i f i e d " because the Father has given him authority t o give l i f e 
(5s21,26), and t h i s authority was revealed i n the raising of tazarus. 
This " g i o r i f i c a t i o n " of Jesus, which i s a revelation of his relationship 
to Father, leads men t o believe i n him, 11*45. But "glory" and " g l o r i -
f i c a t i o n " probably have second meanings i n t h i s context* The sickness 
of Lazarus i s not t o end i n death, but with men praising God, and from 
t h i s event Jesus w i l l be " g l o r i f i e d " , that i s l i f t e d up, for John makes 
the point, "from that day f o r t h they took counsel that they might put 
him to.death", 11»53, 
In John 11»40 we have a statement which could be taken to mean 
that Jesus performed t h i s sign i n response t o f a i t h (see Mark 2i5ff«j 
5i34j)# But the meaning I s also more profound. While the sign revealed 
the power of God and led many to believe i n Jesus I n a superficial sense 
(11«45 and compare 2*23-25), those who already believed I n JPSUS would 
see i n t h i s miracle the glory of God's l i f e - g i v i n g love* 
I I I , The G l o r i f i c a t i o n of the Son of Mn, 
"The kingdom of God" i s used only twice i n the Fourth Gospel 
(3s3,5)»^ '^^ b^ut the concept l i e s behind much important Christological 
material* In Chapters 1-12 Jesus i s referred to as "king" i n ItSOj 
12il3,15j and i n 6«15 i t i s said that the crowd was about to take him 
by force and make him king. In Chapters 18-19 ^otfiKto^iQ used twelve 
times with reference t o Jesus, "Son of f^n" i s used twelve times, and 
only i n Chapters 1-13. Thus i n the passion narrative we note a change 
i n emphasis from Son of ten to king. In 18i36 Jesus (three times) refers 
to "my kingdom". Thus i t i s clear that the evangelist does understand 
Jesus t o be a king, but his kingdom i s not the p o l i t i c a l this-worldly 
kind, because he i s not that kind of king. The evangelist shows what 
kind of king Jesus i s through the Son of iMan theme. 
Though the "Son of Alan" figure i s sometimes said to be dependent on 
l'/5 
a Gnostic Anthropos myth, i t seems more l i k e l y that i t i s a development 
(15) 
from the creation myth known t o I s r a e l . Vilhether or not there was a 
New Year Festival i n I s r a e l , i t i s certain that the kings were prominent 
figu r e s , not only as m i l i t a r y leaders, but also i n the religious l i f e 
of the nation. Elaborate parallels between the Psalms and the Babylonian 
New Year Festival are at least an indication that the king i n Israel was 
approaching the significance of the Babylonian monarch. The king i s 
the Son of God, Psalm 2s7j Lord, Psalra l l O j l j and as Lord the connection 
i s made between the king and Adam i n 4 Ezra 6i54-59. Both the "P* and 
"J" creation stontes make clear that the f i r s t man is given dominion over 
the created order, that i n fact (though the word king i s not used) he i s 
king of paradise. I t i s at t h i s point that the Son of Man and the 
Anthropos myth begin with a coranon o r i g i n . Israel's creation myth has 
much i n common with the Babylonian myth. But i f the I s r a e l i t e myth has 
been borrowed from the Babylonian myth, i t has been ra d i c a l l y transferred 
by the theological treatment i t received. 
Bentzen draws attention t o the idea of the f i r s t man as king of 
paradise i n Psalm 8i Ezefciel 28sl-i9j Job 15j7f, The kings of Israel 
were successors of the primal king, and i n Genesis 3»15 i t i s promised 
that through the king. Paradise would be regained. This idea i s taken 
up i n terms of the Davidic kingship so that the Messianic hope i s under-
stood i n terms of "the Son of David". But although the f i r s t man i s 
replaced by David, the Davidic f/fessiah retains some features of the f i r s t 
king. He i s to be king of the restored Paradise and the fact that he i s 
the "seed" of the woman i s emphasized, see Isaiah 7>14} 9j6f.s 11J1-16.^^^ 
There was also a tendency to think that the i*.fessianic king was pre-
existent (see Micah 5 j i f f . ) , though t h i s probably only asserts the 
cer t a i n t y of the coming of the Messiah. But i t i s significant that t h i s 
i s done i n terms of pre-existence. 
During the Babylonian exile and i n the time of the Maccabees Israel 
had no king, and the hopes were now pushed into the future, and the myth 
which had been developed i n an eschatological direction was taken up 
in t o the Apocalyptic l i t e r a t u r e . "Son of Man'* had long been a description 
of the king (see Psalm 8s4-5s^5^17). In Daniel 7 the "Son of Man" i s the 
figure of Israel's king, now a future and supernatural deliverer who w i l l 
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restore the dominion t o the r i g h t f u l people. The dominion reasserted by 
the Son of Man (king) I s also thought of as the reassertion of Israel*s 
dominion because the king i s t o be regarded as a representative person. 
The "Son of Man" represents the people of the Saints of the Most High. 
Thus we notice the change from Man*s dominion i n the o r i g i n a l myth to 
Israel's dominion. But i n so far as the other kingdoms are represented 
by animals the o r i g i n a l mythology of man's dominion over the beasts 
i s used t o assert Israel's future dominion over the b e s t i a l kingdoms. 
Further, they arise from the sea, and t h i s reminds us of Yahweh's ba t t l e 
with the deep i n the creation myth, see Psalm 93 and also 4 Ezra l l i l f f . 
I n Daniel, the functions of the Son of Man are spoken of i n terms 
of judgement and supernatural kingship. But i n I Enoch and 4 Ezra the 
Son of Man i s a pre-existent being who i s also the revealer of heavenly 
secrets. Thus the Idea of the Apocalyptic Son of Man merges to some 
extent with the ideas of the Hellenistic religions of salvation by 
knowledge. The impact of t h i s search for supernatural knowledge i s to 
be seen also i n Daniel, t o whom God reveals secrets (Daniel 2 i l 8 f f . , 
28-30), The book I s f u l l of revelations by dreams, or messengers. 
Though the Son of Man does not convey esoteric knowledge, the p o t e n t i a l i t y 
for t h i s purpose i s clear, and as we have said, t h i s aspect i s developed 
i n I Enoch, 
The Son of Man sayings I n the Synoptic Gospels have been divided 
i n t o three groups by some scholarsj (1) concerning the earthly ministryj 
(2) passion predlctionsj (3) predictions of future glory. Only i n the 
t h i r d group are there quotations from Daniel 7. For the Other two usages 
the Synoptic Gospels give no precedent, and apart from the explanation 
that the t i t l e Son of Man as used by Jesus was understood as "I", there 
I s l i t t l e to suggest except that, had not the t r a d i t i o n used the t i t l e , 
the Synoptic Gospels would not have, because they were not able to make 
anything of i t . The text of John 9i35 would seem t o suggest that soon 
afte r the New Testament period the t i t l e Son of Man was regarded t o be 
an Inadequate expression of Jesus' significance and was changed to Son 
of God. The Synoptic Gospels would seem t o share t h i s view, but f o r the 
fourth evangelist the Son of Man i s the supernatural heavenly king, who 
i s also the revealer of heavenly mysteries. 
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We turn now t o the theme of the exaltation, or g l o r i f i c a t i o n of the 
Son of iifen. John 1»51 i s of some importance, though the interpretation 
of t h i s verse i s a controversial point. Nathaniel's confession, 
"Rabbi, you are the Son of God, you are the king of Isr a e l " was evoked 
by Jesus' supernatural knowledge of him, and i s thus a confession of 
f a i t h based on a miracle. Jesus' response makes clear the inadequacy 
of t h i s confession. The confession names Jesus as "Rabbi", "Son of God", 
and "King of I s r a e l " , the l a t t e r two t i t l e s being synonyms for "the 
iVfesslah", "Rabbi" makes clear that Nathaniel regards Jesus from an 
earthly point of view as a human Messiah. In t y p i c a l Johannine irony 
the statements also indicate that i n a man, a "Rabbi" we meet the 
eternal Son of God because the Aoyc*, ^^F^ iytyfttc* But Nathaniel's 
confession required a new dimension i f i t was to cope with the true 
significance of Jesus. Thus Jesus turned Nathaniel!s attention t o the 
heavenly sphere* He would see greater things? "heaven opened, and the 
angels of God ascending and descending upon the Son of Man"* 
There are three possible interpretations of l t 5 l . F i r s t l y , noting 
the reference t o Genesis 28*12 w*iere Jacob saw a vision of a ladder set 
up from the earth t o the heavens with "the angels of God ascending and 
descending upon ( " i t " o r "him" according t o the Hebrew " i t " i n the IXX)", 
Taking Son of Sfen as the ladder we understand the saying i n l»5l as 
meaning that Jesus i s the way from earth t o heaven and heaven t o earth, 
see John 14*6. Secondly, understanding "Kim" i n Genesis 28*12 and with 
reference t o the Genesis Rabba on t h i s passage vrfiich gives the view that 
Rabbi Yannai taught the t r a f f i c of the angels between earth, w^iere Jacob 
(18) 
slept, and heaven, where his image remained, 'the meaning would be 
that the Son of ftf&n was i n touch with the heavenly realm ( 3 t l l - l 3 ) , I 
against the f i r s t view i t must be said that although Jesus I s said t o 
be the "way" t o the Father by wSiich men come, elsewiiere he i s not said 
t o be the "way" by wrtiich heavenly t r a f f i c i s carried on between earth 
and heaven. Against the second view we note that Jesus* contact with 
the heavenly realm i s not said t o be dependent on angelic messengers, 
but on the fact that he himself has come from heaven, see 3i11-13. 
Against both views I t has been suggested that the sequence of events 
indicates t h a t the scene i s set I n heaven as i n Rev, 4*1*^^^^ The 
But 
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evangelist has, d i s t i n c t from the Genesis account "you w i l l see the 
heavens opened" ( ^ ^ ^ f X**^). In Genesis a ladder i s set up from the 
earth reaching into the heavens. Admittedly i t could be argued that 
the heavens were opened to l e t the angels through, but the order I s 
ascent, and descent, and although t h i s interpretation i s possible the 
change from setting up a ladder from the earth, to the h-^avens opening, 
has the effect of changing the focus from earth to heaven. The heavens 
are opened and the Son of Man i s revealed as the central figure with 
^ t h e angels converging on him, see Acts Attention should be drawn 
to the theme of the eschatological coming of the Son of i % n at the r i g h t 
hand of God, on the clouds of heaven and with angels i n attendance, see 
Mark I3»26j 14»62. Thn use oi«iVi<^ycf7cc draws attention t o the 
Synoptic baptismal stories (see Mark I J I O J f4att.3jl6j Luke 3i21j; and note 
John 6»27f I2 i 3 4 ) . The placing of John I t S l suggests that the Synoptic 
baptismal stories may be In mind, but the event spoker^ere i s t o be seen 
i n the future. The Fourth evangelist portrays no "Transfiguu'ation" or 
"baptism^* but refers both of these events to the " l i f t i n g up" of the Son 
of ffen, his " g l o r i f i c a t i o n " , through vi^iich he i s enthroned as the 
heavenly king (see John 17*5), receiving the worship, not only of men, 
but also of the angels (see Hebrews 1»6). His kingship does not await 
the future coming of the Son of '•^ n i n glory as i n the Synoptic Gospels, 
but i s revealed i n his being l i f t e d up t o heaven through the cross.^^^^ 
In John 3 t l 3 f f . most of the points concerning the Son of Man are 
raised. Verse 13 deals with his "ascent" and "descent". The perfect 
XetxBd fiCs^K^t^^ f(tV indicates that t h i s verse must be understood from 
the standpoint of the exaltation. The p o s s i b i l i t y that the text 
Includes "who i s i n heaven" or, "who was i n heaven", or "who i s of 
heaven" must be l e f t open but adds nothing to the meaning i f t h i s verse 
I s understood as p«»5t'exaltation i n reference. Thus i t i s asserted that 
only the one who f i r s t came down from heaven has subsequently ascended 
i n t o heaven. This appears to be a polemic against the belie f i n the 
ascent of some person in t o heaven, who consequently returns as a 
revealer of heavenly secrets (see 1 Hnoch 70J25 71: and also Prov»3083»4j 
(21 ^ 
Wisdom 9«16«l8j Baruch 3:29? Deut.30»12.)^ Only Jesus has ascended 
and he f i r s t of a l l descended. He I s of heavenly o r i g i n , see John i a f f , l 4 . 
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used concerning the incarnation i n John 6*33,38,41, 
42,50,51,58. Thus i n his objection the evangelist reverses the order 
of the claim that a man may ascend into heaven and come down with 
knowledge of the heavenly mysteries. The only one who has come down 
from heaven i s the Son of ll\an and he has returned t o heaven. We note 
the use oi ivfiC^XiVCC^ followed by Kf(.ncl^Oi(yecV i n John l * 5 l | 3*13j 
Rom.lO*6-7| Hph»4*8-10. Ephesians 4*8-10 i s important f o r John 3*13 
because i t makes clear that although the ascent i s mentioned f i r s t , the 
descent took place f i r s t , and we have noted'John's use oi/^TPl^tKiVHV 
t o indicate the incarnation and conclude that t h i s i s the sense i n 
John 3*13, see also "where he was bpfore'Mn 6*62. In John 3*14-16 the 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of Son of Man withToV ViOV ro\< ftAOVoycV^ i s made, 
and (^i^/itV Indicates his heavenly or i g i n as does John 17*5, "the glory 
which I had with thee before the world was". 
John 5*27, l i k e some Synoptic references i s related to Daniel 7*13ff., 
and John 5*29 seems to be dependent on Daniel 12*2, though the material 
may have been received through the channel of the early Christian 
t r a d i t i o n . The omission of the a r t i c l e i n the use of Son of ten i n 
John 5*27 may well be a return to the anarthrous use i n Daniel 7*13. 
The function of judgement i s given t o him because he i s "Son of Man". 
In t h i s passage (5*19-29) the Son of f/an i s i d e n t i f i e d with the Son of 
God, The judgement has two aspects of salvation and condemnation. The 
Gospel concentrates on the l i f e giving purpose of the Son of Man* The 
Son of f.'^ n gives the bread Vi/hich, because i t abides, gives abiding or 
eternal l i f e , 6s27. The Son of //an gives t h i s bread not Atoses. Of 
course i t i s also true to say that the Father gives the bread wfliich comes 
down from heaven, 6*32-33 iN,B* KfiiTfiC^Mf^^V' i n 6*33). But t h i s bread 
could only be given as Jesus gave his flesh and blood i n death, because 
he i s the bread of l i f e , 6*35,48,51,53ff. (N.B. A<r;^Ar^ i n 6*51). The 
passage develops Hucharistlc theology, but i t i s of secondary importance 
t o the central point of the necessity of f a i t h i n the Son of Man (6*53), 
for eating and drinking are synonyms for believing. See also 9*35 where 
thfl challenge t o believe i n the Son of febn i s made. To regard Jesus as a 
prophet i s not enough, one must worship him as the Son of iVian. This 
t i t l e was f i t t i n g asjdescriptlon of the one who had descended from heaven. 
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and unlike the t i t l e Aoyo<, and the symbol "bread", i t guarded against 
the danger of simply regarding Jesus i n abstract terms or as a person-
i f i c a t i o n of some divine a t t r i b u t e . The Son of f4an was a d i s t i n c t 
personality. 
The chapter dealing with the healing of the blind man lf>ads from 
the confession that Jesus i s a prophet (9«17) to his worship of Jesus 
(22) 
as "the Son of Man", 9J35. " The passage ends on the note of judgement 
which i s the function of the Son of iiifan, but i n 9»39 Jesus speaks i n 
terms of his ovs/n coming as judgement, the judgement by the l i g h t . His 
presence caused d i v i s i o n according to the response that men made to him, 
and "the blind " are those who refuse to see the l i g h t i n Jesus because 
they regard t h e i r own illumination as s u f f i c i e n t . Compare Jn,5835,39o 
The ascent ifii^/Ci^^miV) of the Son of Man (3«13| 6*62) i s to be 
understood i n terms of the ascension of Jesus (see Acts 2s345 Gpheslans 
4i8->lOj John 20»17). Of the Johannlne passages only 3J13 speaks of the 
ascension as a past event (because i t i s a comment from the ascension 
stand-point), and 3J14 goes on to make clear that at the stage the 
narrative of the Gospel had reached "the l i f t i n g up" of th© Son of isfen 
remained i n the future. V^Ci^B^lVCCl i s used of the exaltation of the 
Son of isfen i n John 3 i l 4 | 8i28j 12»34j and of Jesus I n John 12»32, 
Compare Acts 2i33| 5 i 3 l | Phlllpplans 2s9. The Son of Man of necessity 
"must" K^i^ ) be " l i f t e d up", 3il4> 12»34| compare I2j23 and note the 
use of I n ftferk 8!3i and compare fferk 9il2,31| Luke 17S25. Jesus* 
exaltation was t o be by way of the cross upon which he was l i f t e d up 
and through which he returned t o the Father. By speaking of his l i f t i n g 
up h© " s i g n i f i e d " the manner of his death, I2i33} compare 18i32. In 
12*32 Jesus' statement about his own l i f t i n g up was understood correctly 
as a reference to the l i f t i n g up of the Son of Man, I2s34» The evangelist 
emphasizes the necessity of the death of the Son of f>ten because i t i s i n 
t h i s way that he gives his flesh for the l i f e of the world, 6»5l. By 
being l i f t e d up Jesus exerted his universal lordship, drawing a l l men t o 
himself, 12J32. I t I s significant that the statement In I2s32 i s made 
after the coming of the cXh\Ve<) TiV£<, 12»20, At t h i s point Jesus 
indicated that the hour of his g l o r i f i c a t i o n had come, I2j23. Prior t o 
t h i s , h i s hour had not yet come, 2i 4 | 7»30,39j 8}20} and the iiwnediate 
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prospect of the hour i s noted i n 12s27,31| 13*1? 17*1. The exact 
(93) 
I d e n t i t y of t h i s group who come seeking Jesus i s not important.^' ' 
They represent the Gentile world and constitute both, an indication 
that the time t o draw " a l l men" including the Gentiles, has come, and a 
temptation to draw them by some means which avoided the cross, 12*27. 
But i t was t o be by the cross that the barriers of nationalism and 
rel i g i o u s discrimination were broken down and the kingdom of heaven 
opened t o a l l believers 3*14. The u p l i f t e d Jesus draws men (12*32), 
and t h i s does not contradict what i s said about the drawing of men by 
the Father (6*44), because the evangelist understood the a c t i v i t y of the 
Father and of Jesus t o be a unity (5*19). The love of God revealed i n 
Jesus' death draws men, and t h i s recalls Jeremiah 38(31)*3 U\KvS«^ fft 
OiKTCipfJ/u$c , (Concerning the drawing of pr o ^ e l j f t e s see 
P.Aboth 1*12.) 
To the "would be disciples" IASIO were scandalised by his words, 
Jesus put the question of what would bf> the effect of seeing the Son of 
Man ascending to h i s former place. I f his words scandalised them, then 
the cross would scandalise them further, 6*62. The question i s 
hypothetical, but the object of sight i s similar t o 1»51. His Lordship 
and ascension are displayed from the cross by vMch his ascent to his 
former glory i s made. Only w^ ien the Son of Man had been l i f t e d up 
would men know his true significance 8*28, because i n being l i f t e d he 
was g l o r i f i e d , ^^"^^see John 7*39} I2»16,23j 13*31f. In l i f t i n g up the 
Son of felan the world i s judged (12*31) and shorn to be i n error, and 
Jesus i s shown to be who ho claimed to be (8*28), the Son of ten, "X am". 
The way the judgement of the world i s carried out i s spoken of i n 
15*26-27$ 16*7«ll| and i s shown to Involve the a c t i v i t y of the S p i r i t . 
I n speaking of Jesus*exaltation through death as his " g l o r i f i c a t i o n " the 
evangelist draws attention t o the event i n terms of revelation, 7»39j 
12»16,23| 13*31, In th© Old Testament sense "glory" i s the manifestation 
(25) 
of the divine r e a l i t y . ^ The divin« glory was associated i n a special 
way with the Temple, but I n the Fourth Gospel Jesus i s regarded as the 
new Temple (2*21) where the glory was to be seen (1*14). Throughout his 
ministry Jesus manifested his glory (2*11), but his passion i s referred 
t o as his g l o r i f i c a t i o n i n a special sense. In t h i s event the true 
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nature of his being i s revealed as self-giving love, and t h i s is the 
revelation.of the Father, and hence i t i s said that the Father, i s 
g l o r i f i e d i n him, 13*31j and see 1 7 * l f f . Further through t h i s event 
Jesus returned to his pre-incarnate glory 17*5. But more important, 
through t h i s event he (and through him the Father) was e f f e c t i v e l y 
revealed because his g l o r i f i c a t i o n marked the coming of the S p i r i t 
(7*39} compare 16*7) who caused the disciples to remember i n true f a i t h 
what Jesus had said and done.(12*16| 2J22| 14*26), and i n doing t h i s the 
S p i r i t of t r u t h g l o r i f i e s Jesus (16*14), that i s , makes the revelation 
i n Jesus eff e c t i v e f o r believers, thus giving them authentic f a i t h * 
(There i s also probably the secondary sense that the S p i r i t "honours" 
Jesus 16*14). But outside of f a i t h i t can only be said "you w i l l die i n 
your sins" 8*24* Thus the exaltation of the Son of l^n condemns as well 
as gives l i f e . 
IV, Thq ,qlqrif,l,C6(,t^ion of jthe leather and the Son. 
The use of So^ptyu^ i n 8*54 i s ambiguous. Jesus declared that i f 
he g l o r i f i e d himself his glory was nothing.^^^^ The sense i s that of 
T t ^ * | andTt/Aatv , But there i s a deeper sens© because the Father 
" g l o r i f i e s " Jesus, which i s to be understood i n the sense of "honouring" 
but also i n the deeper sense of revealing the divine r e a l i t y i n Jesus. 
Self-seeking i s not the true glory, which the Father has given him 
17*22J which i s related t o the Father's g i f t of the authority to have 
l i f e i n himself 5*26, This l i f e i s the glory i n that i t i s the l i f e 
given forthe l i f e of the ivorld. Such glory i s shame by the standards 
of the world, such l i f e the world regards as death. 
Jesus' prayer (12*28) for the Father to g l o r i f y his name i s a 
request that the Father's w i l l may be done and that the Father may be 
revealed i n the events about to take place. The affirmation that God 
has g l o r i f i e d , and w i l l g l o r i f y his name draws attention to the fact 
that the whole of Jesus' l i f e , words and works, are to b© regarded as 
the revelation of the Father, but the events of the passion have a 
peculiar place I n that only through Jesus* exaltation does his l i f e 
become e f f e c t i v e l y the revelation of the Father, In his passion the 
l i f e of the Father i s most clearly revealed, and through i t the Paraclete 
comes t o lead men into the t r u t h . 
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In I7»lff. the g l o r i f i c a t i o n of the Father and the Son In the 
passion events i s made clear. In honouring the Father Jesus revealed 
him 17i5. In honouring the Son the Father was t o reinstate him to his 
former glory I 7 t 5 . As we have already seen, Jesus' l i f e can be regarded 
i n terms of revelation I 7 i 6 , but special emphasis i s l a i d on the passion 
( I 7 i l ) through w^iich Jesus* true significance i s revealed and i n t h i s 
the Father i s revealed. The coMueotion of the g l o r i f i c a t i o n of Father 
and Son draws attention t o the Son's dependence on the Father. 
The g l o r i f i c a t i o n of the Father I n the Son continues through the 
a c t i v i t y of Jesus* disciples v^ose requests i n Jesus' name are realized, 
thus revealing the a c t i v i t y of the Father i n the Son. The Father I s 
•J 
revealed I n the world, after Jesus departure, through those Who believe 
i n Jesus. The Father I s g l o r i f i e d as the disciples act I n f a i t h , abide 
I n Jesus, and thus perform his w i l l , I 5 i 8 . The l i f e revealed I n Jesus 
I s now revealed I n them 1 7 i l 0 j because the glory the Father gave to 
Jesus, he gave t o them 17»22. This glory I s given I n Jesus* words 
which he gave to the disciples 17$8» His words or God's word I s the 
sanctifying,the separating power i n their l i v e s . But t h i s can be 
regarded as a r e a l i t y only from the standpoint of Jesus' g l o r i f i c a t i o n 
when Jesus had departed from them, and yet i s ever present with them as 
the g l o r i f i e d Jesus who cannot be assessed In human terms, but the Jesus 
who must be encountered through the l i f e of the Jesus of history. Only 
after the coming of the Paraclete was t h i s r e l a t i o n possible. 
Just as Jesus when he had f a i t h f u l l y revealed the Father In the 
world, thus g l o r i f y i n g hlra, entered Into his heavenly glory 17»5) so 
Jesus* prayer Indicates that the believers through v*iO/n\bhe revelation 
(97) 
continues i n the world (I7i22) w i l l share I n his heavenly g l o r y . ^ ^ 
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CHAPTHR THIRTREN 
Revelatior^ and t h ^ S p i r i t . 
The S p i r i t plays a significant role i n the work of revelation, and 
i t i s made quite clear that there was no effective revelation prior to 
the g l o r i f i c a t i o n of Jesus vAim the S p i r i t was given, 7j39. But the 
evangelist does speak of the a c t i v i t y of the S p i r i t during the time of 
Jesus' ministry, though during t h i s period only his relationship t o 
Jesus i s mentioned. Thus the revelation i n Jesus remained ineffective 
u n t i l h i s g l o r i f i c a t i o n , 
I . The prespnce^ and worlc the S p i r i t , prlpr t o JesusV, ql o r i l f i c a t i o n . 
John l»26-27, 32-34, should be compared with >ferk 1»7-8,10| 
f\/!att.3»ll,l6j Luke 3il6,22, The evangelist does not record Jesus* 
baptism by John the Baptist, but he does record the descent of the 
S p i r i t on Jesus and the prediction that Jesus I s the one isiio w i l l 
baptize with the Holy S p i r i t . I t seems probable that the evangelist 
knew and developed the Synoptic t r a d i t i o n here. Vilhere he d i f f e r s from 
the Synoptic Gospels we may indicate the particular emphasis that he 
intended to make. F i r s t l y , th© Baptist*s prediction concerning the one 
who was to come after him i s separated Into two parts by his witness to 
Jesus, which included the account of the descent of the S p i r i t upon 
Jesus. The prediction that Jesus would baptize with the Holy S p i r i t 
followed t h i s . Secondly, the Baptist's whole ministry i s subjected to 
the purpose of revealing Jesus t o Israel l i 3 1 . Thirdly, i t i s the 
Baptist who sees the descent of the S p i r i t (not Jesus as i n f4atthew 
and Mark? Luke does not say v*io saw t h i s ) , l f 3 2 , and I t i s he (not the 
Father as i n Matthew f^terk luke) who declared that Jesus was the Son of 
God, 1x34. Thus t h i s whole event I s subjected t o purpose of revelation. 
The descent of the S p i r i t revealed Jesus t o the Baptist, and he revealed 
Jesus t o I s r a e l . Fourthly, the % j l r l t Is said to "abide" on Jesus 
1132,33, and the double emphasis should be noted. Jesus' relationship 
with S p i r i t was permanent. But the evangelist has gone out of his way 
to repudiate a S p i r i t Chrlstology by emphasizing the purpose of the 
descent of the S p i r i t as a sign to the Baptist, and by following t h i s 
event Immediately by the prediction that Jesus would baptize with the 
Holy S p i r i t . His r e l a t i o n t o the S p i r i t I s t o be understood I n terms 
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of h i s giving the S p i r i t t o those who believe i n him, • 
With John 1*32-33 we note 3*34, One interpretation understands 
God as subject throughout the verse, see 3*35. The omission of "the 
S p i r i t " i n some te x t s i s probably t o be explained as the work of an 
editor who found the Idea of the giving of the % > l r l t I n these terms 
open t o an adoptionlst Christology. The use of tH jutTpOU i s hardly 
Greek, and i s probably a Semitic expression, see R.Aha (Lev.R.l5.2). 
Jesus, unlike the prophets, i s given the S p i r i t i n an unlimited way, and 
the S p i r i t abides permanently on him. Both l*32-33| and 3*34 are 
declarations made by the Baptist, and t h i s brings out the more clearly 
th© difference between Jesus, the incarnate Word, and the prophets, viiom 
the Baptist represents. 
I t i s probable that 3*34 has been l e f t arribiguous so that the meaning 
I s also that Jesus does not give the S p i r i t by weight of measure, but 
permanently, to those who believe on him, 14*16-17. This interpretation 
i s supported by the f i r s t h alf of 3*34, Jesus speaks God's words, he 
gives the S p i r i t f u l l y , and 3*35 j u s t i f i e s t h i s claim on the ground of 
the Father's love and g i f t of a l l things into Jesus' hand. The 
evangelist's emphasis i s on Jesus as the one who bestows the S p i r i t . 
In John 3*5 reference t o the need to be born by water and S p i r i t i s 
mentioned i n a context w^ere the Baptist s t i l l hovers i n the background, 
see 1*26,33J 3*22-33, Nicodemus i s challenged t o come out into the 
open and accept the Baptist's baptism, and to believe i n Jesus, the one 
to whom the Baptist bore witness, and thus to receive the S p i r i t , In the 
situation from which the Gospel was written reference t o Christian 
baptism would be understood, but th© main point was the challenge to 
believe i n Jesus as th© one who would give the S p i r i t , The di s t i n c t i o n 
between flesh and S p i r i t i n 3*6 concerns the d i s t i n c t i o n between man and 
God, see 3*3j 1*13, Nicodemus was challenged to see Jesus, not as a 
human teacher, but the one i n whom God i s present In l i f e - g i v i n g powerl^^ 
The S p i r i t I s not something which can be controlled by man (3*3), nor 
are those who are born of the S p i r i t to be recognized by the world which 
cannot r*?cogniz© the S p i r i t either, I4*17j I5»l8ff. The divine o r i g i n 
of the believer's l i f e i s not v e r i f i a b l e by methods Wblch the world w i l l 
accept. 
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I n John 4»23»24 J^asus announced that the eschatologlcal hour had 
struck ( p r o l s p t l c a l l y bfjcausi? he wss not yet g l o r i f i e d , ?«39), and that 
now men were t o viorshlp Goi:! I n S p i r i t and t r u t h . Though t h i s vjas n 
human impo s s i b i l i t y , for mm I s flesh not S p i r i t (ses> Isaiah 31i3j 
John 1»13), i t was $ p o s s i b i l i t y because "God i s S p i r i t " , l i f e - g i v i n g 
power» (For the Old Testata^nt background se® Oen#li2j -'z&h 3i»l«"l4|) 
Jesus i s the t r u t h ( i 4 i 6 ) through vAioui the S p i r i t 1$ given (7J38-39), 
but only aft©r Jesus g l o r i f i c a t i o n 7s39» During his ministry 2mm 
dxm attention t o the l l f # - g l v l n g power of his w>rd8# and indicated 
that t h t S p i r i t I s active i n them 6t63, But neither "th« flesh" nor 
Jetus* viiord$ have any l i f e - g i v i n g power apsrt from the e c t i v l t y of the 
S p i r l t f and hence apart from f a i t h , becausf? the S p i r i t I s given t o 
beli0V©ss» 
John agrees vdih th» Luk©»Acts t r a d i t i o n (Luke 24t4$^) Acts ii4,5#8f 
2 J I f f t ) w^ileh relates th<? giving of the? S p i r i t t o Jesue* ascension, 7i39* 
(But not» John's spsclai lnt#rpr©tation of the ascension*) I n 7«38 th# 
giving of th© S p i r i t I s llkentid t o r l v t x s of l i v i n g mi^tf me 4»l0ff# 
The v@r8@ could refer t o mtm flowing itm JOSUB or believers, but as 
bellovejes are net elsev^ e^r© said t o glv© the S p i r i t and I n 7 i ^ I t I s 
s@ld that the S p i r i t was mt yet given t o believers because Je^us was 
not y#t g l o r i f i e d m tak® t h i s a@ a reference t o Jesus* giving t h t S p i r i t * 
I n 19*34 i t H possible that t h t water from Jesus' 6ld« I s to be under-
stood i n terms of tho S p i r i t given through Jesua* death vtilch was his 
g l o r i f i c a t i o n * In John 4»14 t h t l i v i n g wattr wfelch Jmm g l v t s (th© 
S p i r i t 7«38*'39) I s said t o spring up i n the one yha d r l n k f * But thd 
idea I s jQg^ t h a t the on^ who drinks raay th^n b®stow l i v i n g watsr, i t I s 
rather that having drunk he w i l l nev@r t h i r s t again, for he has an 
inexhaustible source, h& has eternal liUm 
Th© word %^ftUfAKi% used I n a psychological mnm in l l i 3 3 | I 3 t 2 l | 
and probably I9i30 which would mean that Jesus dl(»d« But thu evangelist 
may hav© been aware of the eiublgulty of t h i s stat^mtnt sind hav« under* 
stood I t I n t#rras of th«» giving of t h ^ S p i r i t at Jesus' dtath, his 
g l o r i f i c a t i o n . 
The black of raattsrlal I n chapters 13-17 I s mainly discourse 
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material broken only by a few questions asked by the disciples. The 
absence of any " i n s t i t u t i o n narrative" i s notable, though i t should be 
recognized that the significance of t h i s ©vent i s not unrelated to the 
themes dealt with here. Likewise, although the Gethsemene narrative 
i s not included, the evangelist's insight i n t o t h i s material i s given 
i n 12*23ff, (note l2*27-28)j and chapter 17, 
References to the S p i r i t are to be found only i n chapters 14-16 
i n four f a i r l y self-contained passages, and i t has been suggested that 
these passages are insertions from a source. I n support of th i s i t i s 
noted, t h a t the S p i r i t , besides being called the Holy S p i r i t 14*26j 
which we note i n i*33j i s called "the S p i r i t of Truth", and the "Paraclete", 
John 14*16-17 etc. The last two t i t l e s ( i f such they are) are not found 
i n the rest of the Gospel, Both are found i n 1 John, though used i n a 
di f f e r e n t sense. John 14*16 "another Paraclete" perhaps suggf>st that 
Jesus i s to be regarded as "Paraclete" as 1 John 2*1 states. I n 
1 John 4i6 reference i s made to "the S p i r i t of Truth", but t h i s reference 
i s closer t o the Quraran terminology ("the S p i r i t of Truth and the S p i r i t 
of Error") than th© use i n the Gospel, 
I f these passages are to be regarded as the interpolation of alien 
material by an incompetent editor, the discourses are l©ft without one 
reference t o S p i r i t , Further, we need to ask why the material was not 
put i n one block. I f on the other hand I t i s suggested that source 
material mg;^  l i e behind these passages which f i n a l l y are t o be regarded 
as th© evangelist's work, objections f a l l away. But i s a source theory 
necessary to explain the evangelist's us© of these t i t l e s for the 
Spir i t ? The placing of these four passages i n the context of th© 
Farewell-discourses i s intended to make clear the Spi r i t ' s relationship 
to Jesus which i s b r i e f l y spoken of in John 1-12, see John l*26«34j 
7*38-39 etc. But we need to ask about th© ori g i n of these t i t l e s , and 
the reason for the l i m i t a t i o n of th©ir us© i n the New Testament to 
Johannine l i t e r a t u r e . Vilhatever thp origin of the t i t l e s the evangelist 
i d e n t i f i e d them with the Holy S p i r i t 14»17»26. But i f the evangelist was 
dealing with t r a d i t i o n a l material about the Holy S p i r i t why did he use 
other t i t l e s at t h i s point? There seem to be two possible answers. 
F i r s t l y , the S p i r i t of God may already have been associated with these 
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t i t l e s , and secondly, perhaps the evangelist's understanding of th© 
functions of th© Holy S p i r i t suggested to hlra the p o s s i b i l i t y of using 
t i t l e s which yj©rs knoviflfi t o him from another background, 
"Thf>, S p i r i t of Truth". Similar vocabulary i n the Qumran Texts may 
(2) 
not be taken to mean an i d e n t i t y of ideas.^ In Judaism ideas about the 
S p i r i t developed both I n psychological and apocalyptic directions. In 
th© Apocalyptic l i t e r a t u r e we not© that t h i s i s related to th© 
development of th© angelology of later Judaism. In the Qumran Texts we 
not© that the S p i r i t of Truth i s id e n t i f i e d with God's Holy S p i r i t , and 
was thought to b© active within th© community performing functions 
(3) 
concernod with revelation.^ ' The revelation concerned th© Law along 
lines which th© ©vang©list denies, but the vocabulary, which i s related 
to th© Idea of th© S p i r i t of God i n the Old Testament, and i s developed 
i n an apocalyptic d i r e c t i o n , supplied the evangelist viith raw materials 
to express his understanding of th© work of the Holy S p i r i t , Though 
th© opposite figure t o the S p i r i t of Truth i s not found i n th© Gospel 
(but se© 1 John 4*6), I t may b© that the evangelist's understanding of 
th© d e v i l should be taken in t o account at t h i s point. Th© d©vil's 
opposition to the divin© w i l l i s clearly indicated, see John 8*44, At 
Qumran w© note that the S p i r i t of Truth was considered to b© th© "helper" 
and "counsellor" of the Sons of l i g h t , and though i t should be admitted 
th a t there i s no t i t l e which could b© translated "Paraclete", some of the 
functions ascribed t o the S p i r i t c a l l to mind the a c t i v i t y of the 
Paraclete i n the Gospel. 
"The Par.aclfite" t i t l e i n the Gospel remains an enigma. A l l attempts 
t o f i n d a pre-Johannin© use of t h i s t i t l e i n the Johannine sense have 
f a i l e d . The o r i g i n a l passive sense of 7SbCpxiO(^1cf^ was "advocate" and 
t h i s i s the sense given for th© t i t l e by T e r t u l l l a n , "Paracletus, i d est 
(A) 
advocatus",^ ' I t i s true that the Holy S p i r i t i s said t o come to the 
disciples' defence i n time of t r i a l (see Matt.10*20? Acts 6*10), and I n 
< ^ John references occur i n a context where the persecution of the 
disciples i s discussed, John 15*8-25$ 16*2-3,32, But the Paraclete i s 
not said t o be the advocate of th© disciples, he I s th© one who convicts 
the world, 16*8-11, His a c t i v i t y i s that of a witness (15*26) for Jesus 
who i s on t r i a l . (Note t h i s recurring theme i n th© Gospel, 5*31-40$ 
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8il3-19j 18119-24,33-38.) The witness of the Paraclete vindicates Jesus 
and convicts th© world. This i s done by bringing the evidence to bear 
on the disciples^ and through them to the world. The witness i s also a 
teacher. Thus "Advocate" i s an inadequate translation, though not 
altogether irrelevant t o the Johannine use. I t i s Certain that "advocate" 
i s the correct translation i n 1 John 2»1. In later Judaism 
{jSuy/'i^yc^cs ) was a synonym for t ^ ^ ^ p i f j w h i c h probably transliterates 
%9ip^HKi}To^ t but as the evidence for synonymous use i s second century 
A.D. i t i s of l i t t l e value for our purpose to note that both of these 
words were used i n the sense of an intercessor before God. We note 
yCeCpXHX^To^ used i n the sense of an "advocate" with God i n Philo 
(Vit.Mos.II»l34.etc.). But the a c t i v i t y i n the Gospel i s described 
i n terms of his relationship with the disciples, not the Father. 
That "Paraclete" should be translated "comforter" has been argued on 
the basis of the use of K«lpcCK»\ciV i n the D(X. The verb i s not used 
i n the Gospel but the theme of consolation I s clear i n the context of 
Jesus* announcement of his departure to his sorrowing disciples, 16J6»7. 
But j u s t when "Comforter" seems t o be suggested the theme of judgement 
i s developed, 16i8ff. In the Wf^.'K^P^KfXXUV normally translates 
O n J » "to console" (61 of the 78 uses). I t has been suggested that 
"Paraclete" translates the f^^^ p a r t i c i p l e t 3 HJ^Iwhich may mean 
"helper", "consoler", "advocate", according to the context. Though 
a t t r a c t i v e , there i s no real evidence for t h i s theory. XtLpCiKX*)T^i 
i s used by Theodotion and A^cjuila i n Job 16*2 for I D ' ^ T ) ) ^ where the 
LXX uses 'XcLp<iLK\t)Tof>lj, But t h i s i s second century A.D. evidence. 
We have so far neglected the New Testament evidence, and especially 
the characteristic importance of the Sp i r i t i n the Fourth Gospel. 
According to Bultmann^ ' the evangelist understands the S p i r i t to be 
•the power within the Church which brings forth both knowledge and 
proclamation of the Word*. We are brought back again to the theme of 
witness. The witness of the community to Jesus arising out of the 
witness of the S p i r i t t o the community i s to vindicate Jesus and t o ^ 
convict the world. Thus i t has been suggested that the apostolicHiCf#tjU^ r»5, 
te6timony,« suggests the t i t l e Paraclete for the prophetic S p i r i t of 
the Church.^^^A<«^OfAa»tA^<Vand Ktc^ViKKy^ti^ both refer t o prophetic 
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(7) Christian preaching...| ©.g. Acts 2»40| 1 Cor.l4s3*^ ' Acts 4«36| 
lli23-24) 1 3 i l 5 | Roman? 12»8j 1 Thessalonians 3J2J Hebrews 13i22. 
Though neitherXoCp<*K(*XW or ^T^peiKSPf^t^ occur i n John (Gosppl or 
Rpistles) the Paraclete i s the S p i r i t of 'Apostolic* testimony* 
John 15126-27, This material must be considered relevant. But there 
i s also another sense i n which both of these words may be understood, 
but only i n t h e i r relationship to the where they ar© used to 
describe the •consolation* of the Messianic age, see Isaiah 40J1 IXX 
and the use i n the New Testament i n Luke 2t25| and Matt*5j4» The 
Christian preaching announced that the Messianic7^/w/(A^<?l5 had 
been manifest, and t h i s was proved by appeal to the Old Testament, and 
on t h i s basis a summons was issued t o repent and enter the Messianic 
Salvation. Thus Professor Barrett concludes concerning the combination 
of both of these ideas of Christiann^i/JflC/cA'^tf'/'^ , ' I t w i l l be 
d i f f i c u l t t o r e s i s t the view that the Paraclete i s the S p i r i t of 
Christian Paraclesis.*^^^ 
In spite of the fact that Professor Bultmann sees quite clearly 
the importance of the Paraclete's relationship to the proclamation, he 
does not look for the o r i g i n of the meaning of the t i t l e here. The 
Paraclete i s supposedly part of the complex of ideas that have been 
(g) 
borrowed from the Gnostic source used by the evangelist*^ ' Apart from 
the general argument of Gnostic background for the Gospel there are 
Certain specific d e t a i l s t o wAiich Bultmann draws attention. The most 
t e l l i n g of these i s the argument that there i s no place i n the Farewell 
discourses for the Paraclete* In the source he was a second figure, 
but i n the Gospel the Paraclete i s only another way of t a l k i n g of the 
presence of Jesus. Though the duality of figures remains i n the Gospel 
the evangelist did not intend t h i s duality t o be taken l i t e r a l l y . The 
duality of revealers i s an indication that the source originated i n a 
rel i g i o u s context where the revelation was thought to have come i n a 
number of d i f f e r e n t messengers, that i s i n Gnosticism. The t i t l e 
Paraclete i n the Gnostic sense means 'supporter' or 'helper', but i s 
essentially a name for a revealer. 
There are a number of objections to t h i s Gnostic theory. F i r s t of 
a l l we may not presuppose any Gnostic source* though t h i s does not rule 
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out such a p o s s i b i l i t y . The date of the documents used to indicate 
the dependence of the evangelist on a Gnostic source i s too late t o be 
conclusive. Further, th© e f f o r t s to isolate source material In John 
do not seem to hav© been successful. We approach 6ultm9nn*s arguments 
concerning the o r i g i n of the Johannine Paraclete with some reservations 
concerning the v a l i d i t y of the Mandaean l i t e r a t u r e on Which Bultmann 
bases his arguments* But even apart from t h i s his evidence does not 
seem t o be convincing. 
Bultraann places much weight on John l 4 t l 6 , ^ M a v TW^/^A^T&ywhich 
indicates a succession of Paracletes. But apart from the fact that 
t h i s may be taken pleonastically to mean 'another one I.e. the Paraclete' 
at the most there are only two, whereas i n the Mandaean writings there 
are a number of 'helpers*. But more important i s the kind of r e l a t i o n -
ship the Paraclete has to Jesus which i s a marked contrast to the lack 
of relationship of the Mandaean 'helpers' to each other* They are not 
r e a l l y a succession, for they appear together* Hach i s complete i n 
himself* Further, the Mandaean 'helpers' do not have one consistent 
t i t l e . There are at least three, and i f 'helper' i s th© r i g h t meaning, 
^0fjPt>^ would be a better translation than TCKpiCKhiTo^ and unlike 
7^i(peifik*jTo^ i s common i n B i b l i c a l Greek* 
There i s one t i t l e that appears quite often *Yawar', which Bultmann 
translates 'helper'. This t i t l e I s the name of a particular revealer 
•Yawar Ziwa'. But i t appears that i t does not rapan *helper* but 'one 
who glows', and thus * Yawar Zlv^a* means *Glower of Heavenly Light'« 
The fact that the ?v5anda©an g l o r i f i e d *YavA/ar Ziwa* as a figure of 
heavenly l i g h t supports t h i s interpretation* 
Two further objections may be raised from the context of the 
Gospel. Bultmann does not account for the forensic aspect of the 
Paraclete's a c t i v i t y , nor does i t seem possible to do so by recourse 
to the f4indaean 'helpers* . But more important, Bultmann does not 
account for the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the Paraclete with the Holy S p i r i t . 
I t does not seem to be credible to suggest that the evangelistv«s 
responsible for the b e l i e f i n the coming of the S p i r i t which i s fore-
t o l d i n the Synoptic Gospels, depicted i n Acts, and spoken of as a 
matter of common knowledge by Paul. The evangelist had I n the kerygma 
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a succession which he had to express* He had a relationship to make 
clear, that of the Holy S p i r i t t o Jesus. There i s no problem about a 
p l u r a l i t y of figures vA\lch forces us outside the Q i r l s t i a n t r a d i t i o n 
i n search of the t i t l e Paraclete. »Vhat causes the search i s the t i t l e 
i t s e l f . Why should John c a l l the Holy S p i r i t the Paraclete, and imply 
that Jesus i s the o r i g i n a l Paraclete? 
We spoke of the relationship of the Paraclete to Jesus. Bultmann 
makes much of the fact that what i s said of Jesus i s also said of the 
Paraclete. He draws the conclusion that t h i s means that they are both 
revealers of common status. But t h i s overlooks the subordination of 
the Paraclete t o Jesus. I t i s closer to the t r u t h t o say that the 
Paraclete stands t o Jesus i n a similar relationship to that which Jesus 
has with the Father. Thus i t I s not true to say that there are two 
p a r a l l e l figures i n John, and 14»16, even i f i t does imply that Jesus 
i s also to be regarded as Paraclete, cannot sustain t h i s claim. 
Bultmann rejects the interpolation theory on the ground that the 
Paraclete i s fundamental to the theme of the inspired witness of the 
community i n the Farewell discourses. But t h i s point i s somewhat 
overlooked i n his argument for the origin of the "Paraclete" i n a 
Gnostic source* We must examine Bultmann's claim that the Paraclete 
I s depicted as a p a r a l l e l figure to Jesus because t h i s i s the basis 
for h i s argument for the Gnostic o r i g i n of t h i s material. He spts 
out the parallelism thusj 
The, Paraclet^t ( i ) I s sent by the Father 14sl6| proceeds from the 
Father I5t26« ( l i ) I s not v i s i b l e t o the world, but only to believers 
I 4 i l 7 . ( i i i ) He teaches and leads believers into the t r u t h 14J26| 
16sl3, ( i v ) He does not speak on his own account 16il3* (v) He bears 
witness t o Jesus against the world, and convicts the world of sin 
15*26} 16»8» In a l l of t h i s he i s described as the Revealer l i k e 
Jesus himself. 
f o r Jesifs also ( I ) I s sent by God 5»30j Bi l 6 | etc., has gone fort h from 
God 8i42} 13»3 etc. ( i l ) Is v i s i b l e only to bf-lievers as Revealer 
l»10,12j 8 i l 4 , l 9 j 17*8 etc. ( i i i ) He teaches and leads believers i n t o 
the t r u t h 7»l6f.| 8»32,40ff,, etc. ( i v ) He does not speak on his own 
account 7 j l 6 f . j 12i49f.j etc. (v) He bears witness to himself 8il4$ 
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and convicts the world of sin 3i20| ?!? etc. 
The parallelism i s s t r i k i n g , but Bultmann has f a i l e d t o do ju s t i c e 
t o the very important differences t o be seen i n these l i s t s , differences 
which are accentuated by material overlooked for the purpose of the 
comparison. We note the d e f i n i t e subbordination of the Paraclete to 
Jesus, and t h i s i s seen i n point (b) above. I t Is further brought out 
i n t h a t i (a) I f the Paraclete i s sent by the Father, he i s sent only 
at the request of Jesus 14 i l 6 j i n Jesus' name 14J26J or even, sent 
from the Father by Jesus 15i26i 16*7. (b) The Paraclete i s known by 
those viSio believe I n Jesus I 4 t l 7 . (c) Th© a c t i v i t y of the Paraclete i s 
Christ centered 14*26$ 15J26| 16«13-15. As Bultmann points out, the 
w^ole burden of Jesus' ministry was the witness he bore to himself. 
He i s the l i g h t of the world, the bread of l i f e , the Good Shepherd, 
the way, the t r u t h , and the l i f e . 
Bultmann does bring out the subordination of the Paraclete to 
Jesus i n his discussion of the view, held by Bornkamm^ '^ '^ a^nd others, 
that Jesus and the Paraclete develop the idea of succession to be seen 
i n Moses and Joshua, Mases and the prophet l i k e Moses,Deut.l8il5, 
cf.John 16*13-14. The concept of the S p i r i t i s not divorced from t h i s 
relationship, Deut. 34J9$ 2 Kings 2i9»15. Bultmann objects that t h i s 
would imply that the S p i r i t i s superior t o Jesus because the Baptist 
coming before Jesus i s i n f e r i o r , and t h i s i n turn suggests that Jesus, 
coming before the Paraclete, i s also i n f e r i o r . But t h i s objection does 
not seem v a l i d . Why may not t h i s have come from a t r a d i t i o n where the 
former of the two was thought to be superior, Afoses superior to Joshua, 
H l l j a h superior t o Elisha etc. Of course t h i s raises the problem at 
the other end. On t h i s approach the Baptist should be superior to 
Jesus. What i s more the evangelist has to argue against t h i s . He i s 
at pains to show that although the Baptist came before Jesus h i s t o r i c a l l y , 
he does not precede him i n the eternal order. 
Although Bultmann*s objection to the theory of 'Succession' does 
not seem to be v a l i d , i t i s hard t o see what contribution such a theory 
makes. The o r i g i n of the succession of the Baptist, Jesus, and the 
Paraclete i n the Fourth Gospel i s no problem, as we are aware of t h i s 
from the Synoptic t r a d i t i o n . The problem i s , why did the evangelist 
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refer t o the Holy S p i r i t who came after Jesus* exaltation the Paraclete 
implying at the same time that Jesus was the o r i g i n a l Paraclete? I t i s 
because the evangelist understands the Paraclete t o be the S p i r i t of 
the Christian Paraclesis. 
The Johannine use of the t i t l e Paraclete has no known contemporary 
p a r a l l e l , but i n the Qumran Texts some of the terminology used of the 
Paraclete appears, and we note the use of Ti)"vdtness", lVj>"help"» 
y*S*2>"interpreter" or "mediator",mi^i"teacher", ^ 'O^^i"man of ins i g h t " 
or "teacher",TIOI?) "corrector",t)TlW"consoler". But there I s no 
equivalent oi Ti^f^f^^To^ , mO'lflQ, and the rol© of the Paraclete i n 
John d i f f e r s greatly from the role of the S p i r i t of Truth i n the Qumran 
Texts.^^^^ The meaning of the t i t l e Paraclete i n the Fourth Gospel' i s 
Indicated w i t h i n the context of the passages where the t i t l e i s used. 
1# y^,|.^tion8hip of t h ^ Paraclete t o the Holy S p i r i t . 
The Paraclete i s i d e n t i f i e d with the Holy S p i r i t 14i26| (and also 
the S p i r i t of Truth 14«17) and reference i s made t o the Holy S p i r i t I n 
1»33| 7»39f 20»22. In 7i39 the coming of the Holy S p i r i t i s said t o 
be a consequence of Jesus' g l o r i f i c a t i o n , and i n 16*7 the coming of 
the Paraclete i s said t o depend on Jesus* departure. That Jesus was 
to give the S p i r i t i s mentioned i n l i 3 3 | 20i22| and i n 15»26 Jesus 
promised to send the Paraclete. The coming of the S p i r i t of Truth I s 
apparently regarded as a past eVent i n 14»17. In t h i s verse both 
/*iVt< and £pTiV are to be read. i s probably the result of 
a scribal attempt t o reconcile t h i s verse with 7t39f i 6 t 7 | etc. But 
the discourse here I s to be understood from the standpoint of Jesus* 
g l o r i f i c a t i o n . From t h i s point of view the S p i r i t abides with them and 
i s In^them. The force of I4»i7 stated i n realized terminology 
mdi^TcV i s spoken of as a future event i n 14il6, wh^re i t said that 
Jesus asks the Father for another Paraclete (V<< JUC0 Uj^^V £l$ ToV 
The Paraclete i s not associated with baptism and b i r t h from above 
as the S p i r i t i s i n l t 3 3 j 3J3,5. The question of i n i t i a t i o n i n t o the 
true worship i s not i n view i n the Farewell discourses. The disciples 
had already been i n i t i a t e d through the ministry of Jesus. The question 
th a t i s raised i n these discourses i s , how w i l l the disciples continue 
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when Jesus has departed? The special teaching about the Paraclete 
answers t h i s question. 
2# An exposition of the passages concerning the faraclete,. 
a. The Cominof of the, Paraclf>t^. 
The Paraclete i s given t o those who believe i n Jesus.>Wp«fHXiTi?$ , 
being a masculine noun i s more suitable than WW/uK for a personal 
t i t l e * The personal nature i s indicated also i n 14sl6 by referring to 
the S p i r i t a s ^ o v -^dfeCKXnroV 
where Jesus himself i s almost 
cert a i n l y thought to be the o r i g i n a l Paraclete. In 14«i6 Jesus makes 
a p e t i t i o n t o the Father on behalf of the disciples, and^yChapter 17, 
although the S p i r i t i s not mentioned, t h i s point i s developed* By 
c a l l i n g the Paraclete "the S p i r i t of Truth" attention i s drawn to the 
relationship of the S p i r i t t o Jesus, who i s the Truth 14t6.(l) Thus I n 
14:1,6 i t i s said that the Father w i l l give {Sufm) the Paraclete at 
Jesus' request. I t i s also said that the Father w i l l send the Paraclete 
{%{ji*^if^U ) i n Jesus* name I4j26. (2) The expediency of Jesus' depa^rture 
i s explained I n terms of the coming of the Paraclete ii\fO<ffTfiCl , cXBp ) 
16»7,13| 15»26. (3) Jesus promised, that as a consequence of his 
departure he would send th© Paraclete to his disciples (16i7) 
frcMH the Father I5i26» (4) The Paraclete i s said to proceed 
{e/CJfop(i/ercC( ) from the Father 15 »26. 
The present tense of tf<J^p(^VtT(ict i s i n contrast t o the promised 
coming In the future indicative, and aorist subjunctive. These refer t o 
the h i s t o r i c sending of the S p i r i t j u s t as the references to Jesus' 
sending and coming i n the incarnation are spoken of i n the aorist and 
perfect tenses, 3 i l 9 j 8»42j I3t3| 16»27j I7i8f etc.; and once i n a 
periphrastic imperfect, 1J9| but never I n the present tense. The 
present tense iK%opiViT(Xl denotes the eternal relationship between 
the Father and the S p i r i t . The S p i r i t i s ever going out from the 
Father. The Mission of the S p i r i t , consequent on Jesus* departure i s 
to be understood as a particular instance of th i s procession. The 
sending of the Paraclete by the Father and by Jesus Indicates the unity 
of the Father and the Son, but i n such a way as to show the subordination 
of the Son to Father i n that he requests the Father to send the S p i r i t . 
The coming of the Paraclete (I4»16f.) i s spoken of I n the same 
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context as Jesus' own coming l4>18j and the coming of the Father and the 
Son 14«23. In 14s18 the evangelist Is referring t o the coming of Jesus 
i n the resurrection (20il9t26) having been parted from the disciples for 
a l i t t l e wfliile. His death does not leave them i n a perpetual state of 
bereavement, f o r he w i l l come to them after the resurrection. This 
language i s open to eschatological interpretation because the evangelist 
Intended to draw attention to the eschatological importance of Jesus* 
resurrection. His resurrection guarantees the resurrection of the 
disciples. But there i s perhaps also a certain ambivalence of meaning. 
The evangelist has not interpreted the resurrection i n terms of the 
Parousla. Reference t o the Parousia i s certainly meant i n 14«3, and there 
i s i n John the idea of the end-time judgement and physical resurrection 
5«28-29« But here i n 14:18 Jesus* coming i n the resurrection i s con-
nected to the coming of the Paraclete, for i t i s i n his coming after the 
resurrection that the S p i r i t i s given 20»22. sVe have also to look at the 
reference to the coming of the Father and Son to make the i r ^ (h/tiV 
i n the true disciples. This cannot be a reference to 14»3 where i t i s 
said that Jesus goes to prepare a place {T0K0^)^ described c o l l e c t i v e l y 
as JUOVAI i n 14*2, because that place i s i n his Father's house, to 
which Jesus goes through death, and to which the dlscipl*" w i l l follow 
through death 13t36ff. The reference i n 14»23 i s related more closely 
to 14»16-17. The abiding of the Father and the Son i n the disciples takes 
place i n the coming of the Paraclete who abides with them for ever. The 
Paraclete I s for the disciples the continual presence of the exalted 
Jesus who Sends the Paraclete to them as his envoy, but not as his envoy 
only, for he himself i s one who has been sent by the Father. The 
Paraclete i s sent by the Father also, but not as an envoy independent 
of Jesus, and t h i s I s brought out by the texts indicating t h a t the 
Paraclete I s sent by Jesus. In the history of salvation described i n 
John, the Father i s the i n i t i a t o r of a l l action. This i s clear from the 
texts concerning his sending the Son and the Paraclete. But the Son i s 
the focus of a l l attention, and t h i s is made clear i n that even after 
his departure the S p i r i t sent by the Father doss not operate independ-
ently of Jesus but as his special messenger. Thus the Father and the 
Son may be said t o be present i n him. The source of the S p i r i t i n 
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his procession i s the Father 15*26, making quite clear that the Son, 
though he may be said to send the S p i r i t , i s not the real o r i g i n , for even 
i n the sending, he sends the Paraclete 'from the Father*. Thus as 
^ovoyii^H^ox A0y0^ , his own subordination to the Father i s made clear 
i n the procession from the Father. But the mission of the S6n has not 
been forgotten i n the sending of the Paraclete as i s shown by the texts 
which speak of Jesus as the sender as well as the Father, and when the 
Father i s said t o be the sender, he sends the Paraclete at Jesus' request 
and i n Jesus* name. (The manifestation of Jesus t o his disciples takefe 
place through the a c t i v i t y of the Paraclete. See 14*21-23.) 
The Paraclete and the dispel pies 
The Paraclete i s sent t o the disciples, and not t o the world 
14*16-17. He i s t o the disciples the presence of the exalted Jesus so 
that they are not l e f t bereft, 14*18,23. His presence with the disciples 
i s unknown t o the vwrld for unlike Jesus, his presence i s not discernible 
t o the naked ©ye 14*17. But what are the functions of the Paraclete 
beyond consoling the disciples i n their experience of abandonment? 
Just as Jesus was the teacher (see 3*2), so the Paraclete i s t o 
teach the disciples, and he i s to teach them comprehensively. The method 
of teaching i s not that of supplying new material, but of reminding them 
{VKO^^'^^U) of a l l that Jesus had said to them. But as teacher he does 
not merely remind them, for i n doing t h i s he brings out the true meaning 
which up t i l l now had not been grasped 14*26. The authentic knowledge 
which the disciples shall have i s reserved u n t i l that day vtien the S p i r i t 
i s t h e i r teacher 14*20. That the remembrance caused by the Paraclete i s 
interpretative I s confirmed by 2*22 and 12*16. In 2*17 the disciples 
are said t o have remembered the Scripture quotation of Psalm 69*9 i n 
r e l a t i o n to Jesus* action. But i n 2*22 the remembrance consequent to 
Jesus* resurrection Is associated with believing the Scripture and Jesus* 
word about himself. This remembrance included ^  new understanding of 
Jesus due to the teaching of the S p i r i t . In 12*16 we notice a f a i l u r e 
of the disciples to understand an event connected i n itt meaning to the 
Old Testament. After Jesus' g l o r i f i c a t i o n they remembered the event i n 
the l i g h t of the Old Testament. The coming of the Paraclete was to 
remind the disciples of Jesus i n his place i n the history of salvation, 
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and thus the believing remembrance which he brought into being i s also 
related to the Old Testament witness, {fie note that although knowledge 
i s remprabfiing i n t h i s context, i t d i f f e r s greatly from the Gnostic idea 
where i t Is the heavenly o r i g i n which i s recalled.) 
At the time of J^sus* departure the disciples were not ready to hear 
what he had to t e l l them l6tl'Z* This situation was to he changed by the 
coming of the S p i r i t of Truth 16«13 (See the UK of Psalm 142(143)jlO 
for the leading and teaching work of the S p i r i t of Yahweh.) He w i l l 
guide {oS^ytiO^ci) them into a l l t r u t h I 6 j l 3 . Thus the name S p i r i t of 
Truth indicates that the S p i r i t communicates the t r u t h and that t r u t h i s 
Jesus 1 4 j i ^ The S p i r i t speaks what he hears (as does Jesus 15J15J 5J30), 
and t h i s indicates the subordination of the S p i r i t to his function (as 
Jesus was also). But i n contrast t o Jesus i n whom the Father i s known 
and eternal l i f e i s received» the presence of the S p i r i t i s knovm only 
i n the awareness of the presence and significance of Jesus 16J13. 
The threefold use of oCv4«ry)^ 4^£^  (16J 13-15) draws attention to the 
revealing work of the Paraclete. He revealsT<i £pJ^o^H^<K , which from 
the standpoint of the discourses would refer to the passion, and includes 
the judgement involved i n Jesus* coming (3sl9»etc.) and g l o r i f i c a t i o n 
12»3lf# The judgement continues i n the a c t i v i t y of the Paraclete 1 6 j 8 f f . j 
and can be viev/ed from the point of view of the last day i n the future 
5s28-29» The a c t i v i t y of the S p i r i t as the onp who reveals Jesus 
(16J14-15) i s j u s t i f i e d by the Father*s g i f t of a l l things to the Son 
5 j l 9 f f . 5 16 J15. Thus i n revealing Jesus the Paraclete reveals the Father. 
The means by which the S p i r i t of Truth w i l l g l o r i f y {So^cC^CL ) 
Jesus i s indicated by the threefold use of<<y<<yyc\tl ( 1 6 t l 3 f f ) , The 
S p i r i t reveals Jesus i n his true significance and thus honours him. The 
double meaning of ^ o^oc^c should be noted. I t i s also said that the 
Paraclete w i l l bear witness to Jesus (I5j26) as also w i l l the Apostles 
15i27, But the Paraclete i s not experienced by the world ( I 4 j l 7 ) and 
thus the witness borne by him raist be t o the Apostles and i n the Apostles. 
The witness spoken of i n 15t27 i s to be regarded as the inspired witness 
of the Apostles which arose out of t h e i r relationship to the h i s t o r i c a l 
Jesus, and t h e i r experience of the prophetic S p i r i t . (Compare the 
witness of the Apostles i n Acts 2, and the qualifications of an Apostle 
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l i s t e d i n Acts 1*21-22.) 
G. T'he, Pffl,^ .c^ ,le;te, anci the wqrl,<^ 
The world does not experience the Paraclete 14*17, but the world 
experiences the witness of the Paraclete i n the inspired witness of the 
Apostles (14*26-27) who had been with Jesus from the beginning. Thus 
the inspired witness i s also to be understood as h i s t o r i c a l testimony, 
the true assessment of the history of Jesus of Nazareth, based on a 
personal acquaintance with Jesus, a believing relationship illuminated 
by th© Paraclete. The % ) i r i t did not operate wrtiere there was no 
acquaintance with Jesus, but brought true knowledge to those who believed 
i n him. Thus the Apostles have a unique place i n the history of 
salvation, and t h i s point i s made i n the Gospel by the claim t o believing 
eye-witness experience of Jesus, e.g. John l t l 4 . 
The witness of the Paraclete w^ich confronts the world I n the 
Apostolic witness brings the world under judgement 16*8-11, j u s t as Jesus 
did i n his coming 3»l9ff. etc. In I6»8ff. i t i s not said by what means 
the S p i r i t convicts the world. tVe hav© suggested that 15*26-27 i s an 
indication that conviction takes place through the witness of the Apostles 
or the Church's witness arising out of the Apostolic testimony. But t h i s 
witness may not be the only means, though i t i s the primary means by which 
the S p i r i t convicts the world. The eschatological l i f e of the comnwnity 
manifest i n brotherly love i s also involved 13*35. The new commandment 
was realised i n the disciples only after Jesus' g l o r i f i c a t i o n , and t h i s 
seems to indicate that the S p i r i t i s the power and norm of Christian 
conduct which marks them o f f from the world. The teaching on the new 
b i r t h supports t h i s interpretation. The new l i f e I s the new eschatologlcal 
(12) 
existence i n the S p i r i t v\*iich i s characterized by love. 
The a c t i v i t y of the Paraclete i n the community "brings f o r t h both 
the knowledge and the proclamation of the IVord," and i t i s t h i s that 
(13) 
exposes the sin of the world.^ ' 
The proclamation, l i k e the ministry of Jesus, provokes unbelief 
alongside f a i t h , and the world i n i t s unbelieving rejection of the 
proclamation i s exposed, see 9*39ff.| I5»22ff. I f the world i s exposed 
i n i t s sinfulness, Jesus I s proclaimed as vindicated, and i t i s t h i s 
vindication which i s the theme of the proclamation whose cutting edge 
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exposes the sin of the world. The Paraclete at work i n the Church 
reverses the verdict of Jesus* t r i a l , i n fact the accuser becomes the 
accused. The t r i a l which judged Jesus g u i l t y i s annulled, and the world 
l a declared g u i l t y instead. Jesus' vindication i s the foundation of 
t h i s reversal. I n his death, because I t i s a vindicated death, the 
prince of t h i s world I s judged I 2 i 3 1 . In the drama of salvation the 
c r u c i a l event i s the l i f t i n g up or g l o r i f i c a t i o n of Jesus through w^lch 
deliverance comes t o the world, because the judgement of the world i s 
also the opportunity for the world to be saved. The vindication of 
Jesus i s the revelation of the judgement of the world. The world Is 
brought i n touch with the theme of future judgement, for the S p i r i t 
also announces the things to come, I 6 i l 3 . The evangelist's eschatology, 
while recognizing the present significance of what has been achieved i n 
Jesus, remains orientated towards the future. The time Is yet to come 
when the act of judgement which took place In Jesus w i l l be f u l l y 
realized 5i28-29, Thus the Paraclete at work i n the Church exposes the 
sin of the world, announces the vindication of Jesus, and the certainty 
of judgement because the prince of t h i s world has been judged.^ 
d. Chapters 13 and 17 
There i s no reference to the Paraclete (or the S p i r i t ) i n either of 
these chapters. In chapter 13 Jesus, through example and coranand, 
Indicates the kind of l i f e b e f i t t i n g a disciple. Such a l i f e i s not to 
be thought of as the automatic r e s u l t of being a disciple of Jesus. 
Jesus* example and his conmand require that the disciple should obey, 
and there i s no pretence that obedience w i l l be easy, nor i s i t a fore-
gone conclusion as Peter discovers 13j36ff. This remains true even 
afte r the coming of the Paraclete. But chapters 14-16 Indicate that 
i n the l i f e and task committed to them the disciples are not l e f t alone. 
The Paraclete w i l l be with them fo r ever. In chapter 17 Jesus makes 
request to the Father on the disciples* behalf, but not for the sending 
of the Paraclete. The requests made by Jesus are elsewhere said to be 
f u l f i l l e d by the Paraclete. Further* I 4 i l 6 does not make specific the 
content of Jesus* request, though i n response to t h i s request the 
Paraclete i s promised. What we suggest i s that the nature of Jesus* 
request I s indicated by chapter 17, and that the Paraclete i s the 
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Father's answer to t h i s prayer. 
Jesus prays 'that they may know you, the only true God and Jesus 
Christ whom you sent.' 17*3. l^en Jesus was g l o r i f i e d and the Paraclete 
had come the disciples would know the unity of Father and Son 14*20. 
Wxat I s more t h i s request i n chapter 17 follows a request that the 
Father g l o r i f y him 17*If. After the,prayer for knowledge i t seems t o 
b© assumed t h a t the disciples have knowledge, and the request changes t o 
"Holy Father, keep them i n your name which you have given to ms, that 
they may be one even as we. Because when I was with them, I kept them 
i n your nam© which you gave t o me, ..." 17*11-12. The name of God i s 
another way of r e f e r r i n g t o his revealed character, 17*6,26. Through 
the revelation of the name of God i n Jesus the disciples were separated 
from the world and made God's possession. But now that Jesus i s depart-
ing the disciples i n t h e i r experience of abandonment are i n danger of 
f a l l i n g back to become the prey of the world* Thus Jesus prays that 
the work of separating the disciples from the world may be continued i n 
his absence. Jesus for his part has given the disciples God*s word 
17*14, and i t i s t h i s that i s t o sanctify them 17*17. Just as Jesus 
consecrated himself for his mission (17*18-19} see 10*36), so the word 
that Jesus has given the disciples i s to consecrate them for th e i r 
mission. The prayer continues i n verse 20 making clear what the 
mission i s . Jesus prays for those who believe through the disciples 
word. This word i s the proclamation of the same word through which the 
disciples were themselves separated from the world. The proclamation 
of t h i s word i s dependent on the effective separation of the disciples 
through the word which had been given to them by Jesus. In their 
e f f e c t i v e separation the opportunity remains for the world to believe 
17*21, and those who believe through the apostles* word are separated 
from the world, and become one with the Father and the Son i n the 
mission t o the world. In t h i s way the revelation of the Father which 
took place i n the Son continues i n the disciples 17*22f. I t i s the 
word that separates the disciples from the world and effects t h e i r 
mission. But t h i s presupposes that the word i s t r u l y received and 
knoivn. Elsewhere i t i s said that the Paraclete brings about t h i s sure 
knowledge and proclamation of the word. The Paraclete i s at work i n 
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the response to the revelation i n Jesus, Without his work the 
revelation In Jesus would not be effective. Jesus, having already made 
the Father's name known (17$6) speaks of a future revelation of the name 
17J26. From the standpoint of the discourses t h i s refers to his passion, 
h i s g l o r i f i c a t i o n . But i t probably also refers to the a c t i v i t y of the 
Paraclete (14i26) and the f i n a l revelation on the other side of death 
17*24. 
Thus we conclude that the revelation of Jesus with # i i c h the evangel-
i s t i s concerned arises out of the eye-witness account of the words and 
works of Jesus, but not apart from the Paraclete" for whose coming 
Jesus i s responsible. In the w/ltness of the apostles, and those who 
believe through the word of the apostles* the Paraclete bears witness 
t o Jesus. The revelation i s therefore ihdirect» as Bultmann indicates 
so strongly. 
I I I . The giving of the Holy Soitit according to John 20t22. 
Following the Farewell discourses t h i s I s the only reference t o 
the S p i r i t . The ful f i l m e n t of the promise Is here portrayed i n terms 
of Genesis 2»7. The coming of the Holy S p i r i t gives'that b i r t h from 
above. His coming I s also the assurance that the mission charged to 
them 20»2l , w i l l be e f f e c t i v e . Just as God confronted men i n Jesus, so 
Jesus the Son of God confronts the world In the Church's mission. 
I n conclusion i t may be said that the teaching about the S p i r i t i n 
the Fourth Gospel moves i n the opposite direction t o "mysticism". We 
note t o begin with the emphasis on the fact that God i s encountered i n 
the Jesus of history, and consequently there i s strong emphasis on the 
witness that i s t o be borne t o him. The S p i r i t i s not'known i n 
"mystical" experience of the dir e c t encounter of the soul with God but 
through the h i s t o r i c a l testimony t o Jesus. Further the presence of the 
S p i r i t i s not made known i n a growing awareness of the S p i r i t but i n a 
growing appreciation of the significance of Jesus. The S p i r i t has 
nothing to say about himself, but draws attention t o the significance 
of Jesus and i n the inspired witness of believers bears witness to the 
world. 
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OmFTHR FOURTHEN 
The Idea o,f "Knoyyl^dqe" i n the Fourth Gosp<»l* 
From the point of view of the revelation, the coming of the 
Paraclete separates the period of Jesus* ministry from the time sub-
sequent to h i s g l o r i f i c a t i o n j see 7*39} 14*16,26} 15*26} 16*7,13} and 
2*22} 12*16. We may note four aspects of knowledge from t h i s point of 
view. F l r i ^ t l v . the complete f a i l u r e to know, the rejection of Jesus. 
Secondly^ the p a r t i a l knowledge possible prior to the coming of the 
Paraclete, but vhlch f a i l e d t o break with the l i m i t a t i o n s of Judaism, 
and consequently f a i l e d to r e a l l y understand Jesus. T.h^irdly. there i s 
the h i s t o r i c a l knowledge which contemporaries of Jesus ^the Apostles) 
were able t o experience through the recollection of f a i t h brought about 
by the coming of the Paraclete* Fourthly, f a i t h arising out of the 
h i s t o r i c a l testimony of the Apostles, v*lch was inspired by the Paraclete, 
continued the p o s s i b i l i t y of knowing Jesus for those who were not his 
h i s t o r i c a l contemporaries. Though the f i r s t three points refer to the 
response of Jesus' contemporaries, the f i r s t two also depict the 
possible response vfnich continues. The world continues to reject Jesus* 
There are s t i l l those vA\ose response i s only p a r t i a l because of the pre-
suppositions which prevent f u l l f a i t h as long as they are maintained. 
But f u l l f a i t h comes through the acceptance of the Apostolic testimony 
to Jesus, and i n t h i s testimony Jesus Is t r u l y known as the one i n v*iom 
the Father I s known. Our study of the theme of revelation leads us t o 
expect these results i n the study of the idea of knowledge. 
There can be dif f e r e n t types (or levels) of knowledge. I f t h i s i s 
so, how are these various types of knowledge acquired? What i s the content 
of knowledge? Can knowledge be v e r i f i e d i n any way? Becaus*- there are 
d i f f e r e n t types of knowledge we must ask whether the various words of 
perception have more than one level of meaning, and i n particular we 
w i l l ask whether the functions which are described by more than one word 
f a l l i n t o t h i s category. 
The idea of knowledge also varies i n meaning according to the subject 
and object of knowledge. Our c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of knowledge w i l l take i n t o 
account the following categories* I . The Father's knowledge of the Son. 
I I . The Father's knowledge of the world. I l l , The Son's knowledge of the 
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Father. l y . The Son's knowledge of men, V, Human knowledge (and f a i l u r e 
to know) of the revelation. V I . Ordinary human knowledge* Thp point to 
which we draw attention i s that the meaning of knowledge i s determined 
by the knowing subject and the object that i s known# The type of 
knowledge i s appropriate t o both the subject and the object. 
I . Knowledge mav be acquired through sight. 
There are six d i f f e r e n t verbal forms which express the a c t i v i t y 
of seeing. Bultraann Is of the opinion that these forms are used with-
out any difference of meaning being i n t e n d e d . ^ B u t he suggests a 
threefold use of the verbs of seeing, 1. Concerning the general 
perception of events. 2. Concerning the perception of supernatural 
objects by certain people* 3. Concerning the seeing of f a i t h which 
has the revelation i n view, and as such includes "knowledge". Thus 
both seeing and knowing may be used of the Son's relationship t o the 
Father which i s never described i n terms of believing.^ ' Seeing used 
of the disciples relationship to Jesus does not refer specifically t o 
the Apostolic eye-witness situation but the f a i t h of the believing 
community which arises out of the testimony of the eye-witnesses,^ ' 
Thus with the categories l i s t e d from the point of view of types of 
object we note two types of sight. (1) Physical sight, (2) The vision 
of f a i t h , v*iich i s f u l f i l l e d f a i t h , and consequently includes knowledge. 
Bultmann's answer i s inadequate, though we hope to show that he i s 
r i g h t about the use of the various verb forms being indistinguishable 
except from the point of view of the appropriateness of the tenses of 
Certain forms* We w i l l question the interpretation of the t h i r d 
category as the seeing of f a i t h especially with 20t29 I n view. But 
before looking further Into t h i s point we w i l l examln the relationship 
of the various verbs of seeing to each other. 
The verb forms range over the various dif f e r e n t aspects of seeing 
i n the Gospel. 
A. Normal physical v i s i o n I s spoken of using* (1) 0\e%tiy/ i n 1*29»36, 
42> 9t7,ll,15,l8»19,21,25j 11*9? 13*22j 20*1,5$ 21*9^0, In 20ib ^Xi'KH 
i s used i n the same Sense as OiUpcI i n 20«6j and UScv i n 20*8| 
and the fact that t h i s sight leads on t o f a i t h may not be understood as 
an indication that another kind of sight i s i n view. Seeing which leads 
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on t o believing may be described by B^OfOV^US 2s23j €c»pcLKoTe'^ 
4»45 ( t o "receive" Jesus i s t o believe i n him, see l t l 2 ) or expressed i n 
the negative as the f a i l u r e t o believe as a result of seeing (£4)^ fl'^ ifif"*^ ) 
6t36, (2) Using & t i V l«39,46,47,48,50j 4i29| 5«6| 6»22,24| 7t52s 
9a? Ils31,32,33,34j 12»9,21| 18i26j 19«6,26,33} (20i8,25,27)j 21i21. 
The aorist expresses sight i n the narrative form normally* In 1*39 
^i^tHS a^ c^l Oijft^Pt r e f e r t o the same act from a d i f f e r e n t standpoint 
i n time. (3) Using<7^4CV 4$45| 6J36J and 8j57j and although 9»37 has 
theological overtones i t has reference t o the giving of physical sight 
t o the man born blind# The anall number of uses i n t h i s category may be 
accounted for by the fact that the perfect tense i n which t h i s verb i s 
normally used i s normally used i n discourse material* (4) Using 
(4) 
i n l i 3 9 there may be theological overtones. The future tense does not 
lend i t s e l f t o the narrative form but i s theologically important as long 
as revelation remains an event of the future. (5) Using 0C(^pC(.V in 
6s40 (compare I n negative form 6*36 which uses O^fiLV and note 12*37 
where seeing i s implied). See also 9i8| 10il2| 12il9| I 4 i l 9 | X6»10,16,17, 
19i 20»6. (6) Using 0eeC^0H i n 1J38J 4:35$ 6i5. 
B. I t , i s said t ^ a t only Jesus has seen God and the heavenly mysterlesi 
(1) Using iyy^V i n l s l 8 | 5J37| 6i46} i n the perfect tense which i s . 
appropriately used t b deny that any one else has seen God| and i n 3sll,32} 
6i46| 8»38 the perfect tense i s conveniently used to make clear t h a t ^ 
Jesus' witness arose out of having seen the Father. (2) Using jS^fAilV 
i n 5 i l 9 i t i s said that the Son does what he sees the Father doing. 
C. Siah;t is. ,30|ttet|.m^ 8 .spoker^  of with refe.i-ence to a supfirjf^i^tural object. 
(1) Using iStiV in 1»33 of the same act spoken of i n 1»32 using GtS^Oici, 
and i n 1134 using <7/?<«CV. Perhaps we should include references to Jesus' 
resurrection appearances* but physical sight i n c l e a r l y i n view* Seeing 
"signs" i s spoken of as way w^ilch may lead t o f a i t h i n 4*48j 6»14j 6j26,30» 
see also 2t8,29. For the use^of 0(>t<y i n t h i s way see 4*455 ( 6 j 2 ) i see 
also 6i36| 20i29# and ^ ^^J/''^^^ i n 2i235 (6»2)} (6«40)| 783} and 
i n 11»45, (2) UzingOpd^^ with a supernatural object i n l i 3 4 | 4t45j 
(6»2)j see also 6*36} 20t29. (3) Using 9ei^(^nv i n 2i23| (6»2)j (6i40); 
7»3| 20»12,14. (4) Using BcA^^dCt In 1J32J lli45« 
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D. Slight i s sometimes sal-id t o hsye the levejlation I n vlew> 
(1) UBinglSav i n 8J56S 12J41. and possibly also 20t20,29 which 
should be compared with the use of OfXV i n 20tl8,25t md 0£cLSficil in 
ItlA* (2) UsingOf^iKV i n 9i37 the man who had been b l i n d was t o l d that 
he had seen the Son of Man (see Acts 7t56). To have seen Jesus i s t o 
have seen the Father 14i7,9j 15i24» The witness of f a i t h based on eye-
witness experience i s referred to i n 19i35f 20J18,25« i3)0^€^9aci i s 
used of the promise of future revelation l»50,5l| l l i 4 0 j 16tl6,17>19(22)» 
See also 19*37 (see Rev* l t 7 ) Compare with 16il6,l7»l9(22) the proleptic 
use of 9c0CUV i n 14il9» The resurrection appearances are described i n 
••Parausea" terminology also i n Mk«16«7| see Mk»13«26| 14J62» (4) Using 
Qeo^ptl^ i n 4»19j 6t62| compare li50»5lj 12)i45j compare 14»7»9fl5t24. 
(5) Using i n 1»14» In seeing the revelation the eye-witness 
s i t u a t i o n i s presupposed; but I t i s clear that the eye-^^witnesses saw the 
revelation only i n the r e f l e c t i o n of f a i t h , 
E» Sight i s used as a formalised ^ xpressipnt 
(1) Usingy^/X£^Vin 9*39*41 to express the possession of l i f e * Those 
who think they can see, that i s , think that they have l i f e are condemned 
t o remain b l i n d , without life» Those who acknowledge t h e i r blindness 
have the p o s s i b i l i t y of sight, that i s , eternal l i f e * (2) Using cSilV 
i n 3»3 "to see the Kingdom of God" i s i n parallelism with 3a5| "to enter 
the Kingdom of God". (3) M^ixiq Ol/ftf^i i n 3t36 "to see l i f e " iHeans 
t o have l i f e * Compare 5i24, (4) Using Qe0f^7\/ 8»51 "to see death" 
means "to taste of death" 8t52, that i s "to experience death"* See 
Psalm 89t48* I n 17*24 "to see" means t o "share i n " Jesus* glory. Thus 
i n these formalised expressions "seeing" i s "experiencing" which i s an 
essential aspect of the Hebraic idea of knowledge* See Isaiah 47*8j 
53,3*<^^ 
The choice of the dif f e r e n t verbs of seeing i s determined by the 
appropriateness of the tenses which the dif f e r e n t forms supply* (1) The 
present tense i n a l l moods i s supplied by pAtJiUS^ and 9tOp((V which 
replaced the present, tense of Opdy/ In common usage; I t may not be 
assumed that /^if?r£<V i s used for a low form of physical sight only 
while goes beyond t h i s as the use of i n 5*19| and 
9s39ff* indicate. (2) The future tense i s supplied by<?i^f<f^flf< and 
P e ^ J p f l V i s used p r o l e p t i c a l l y i n a future sense i n l4jX9» (3)ll^c'lV 
supplies most of the instances where the aorist tense i s used* Oci-fOeu. 
i s used five times out of six i n the aorist tense, and a compound form 
of ^hHUy i s used three times while ^iOfeiv i s used twice. (4) The 
imperfect tense i s used only twice, once ^k(Kii^ and once P€e^C€t\/ lyt 
OpeiV (6*2)• (5) Twenty of the twenty one uses of the perfect tense use 
opci\/ while ^ i ^ < * n ^ f supplies the other. Thus i t i s clear that the 
present, future, a o r i s t , and perfect tenses each uses a different verb 
form. I t i s tense, not type of sight which determines the verb form. 
Verbs of seeing are used 115(114) times i n the Fourth Gospel compared 
with 107 uses i n Iwke for instance. But the Johannine usage i s more 
important theologically. John takes lip the Transfiguration theme 
(Luke 9*32 etc) i n John l i l 4 i n terms of what was seen o r i g i n a l l y and i s 
nov/ understood i n the r e f l e c t i o n of f a i t h * The eschatological vision of 
the Son of Man (Mk*13»26| 14*62) i s taken up i n the Fourth Gospel l»51-52j 
6*62 and can be modified t o a present v i s i o n of the Son of Man I n Jn*9*37« 
In Mk.l6»7 the future tense i s used of the disciples seeing the risen 
Jesus, a theme wSiich the evangelist takes up In John 14«19j 16*16,17,19 
(22)* I t i s not i n the use of verbs of seeing that the special thought 
of the Fourth Gospel stands out most clearly, though the use of verbs of 
sight has been Influenced by the evangelist's developments i n the Gospel» 
A. J,esp,s ,1^ spoken of ^ s, one vAiq has sight* 
a* Noyp^l human sight of physical objects^is i n view In 1*38,42,47} 
5*6} 6*5j 8*57$ 9*1? 11*33,34$ 19*26. In 1*42^y6>l^^flC5has no special 
sense. The compound form i s used i n the aorist p a r t i c i p l e (see 1*29,36). 
Jesus* knowledge of the paralytic (5:6) i s not said to be a consequence 
of seeing him at the pool. 
b. Supeynatuy,al sight i s spoken of i n John lj48,50j 16*22. Jesus' 
knowledge of Nathaniel was based on having seen him before t h e i r meeting 
under conditions wrtiich are regarded to be humanly impossible, 1*48,50* 
Knowledge through supernatural sight, l i k e the performance of signs, i s 
able t o produce a confession of f a i t h 1*49* Like f a i t h based on signs 
i t i s regarded to be inadequate 1*50-51 $ see 2*23-25* In the circum-
stances Jesus pointed the f a i t h of Nathaniel away from a small and t r i v i a l 
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incident to the g l o r i f i c a t i o n of the Son of Man iiSOtSl. 
Jesus speaks of seeing the disciples again after the resurrection 
16»22.^ The language has overtones of the parouslaj note the future tense 
and7^fO<ly^ i n the promise to come again 14»3. The reference i n 16»22 
I s t o physical sight, but the subject i s the risen g l o r i f i e d Lord. I t 
i s possible that there are also overtones of Jesus* presence through the 
coming of the Paraclete (i4»16,18,21,23), but sight does not appear t o 
be i n keeping with t h i s relationship as I t Is concerning the resurrection 
appearances and the parousia. 
G. The Je^us ,0f, t^e Fo]^rth Gospel claim^ to have experienced the 
v i s i o n of God. God himself Is never the subject of verbs of seeing, and 
apart from negative statements God i s the object of verbs of seeing only 
when Jesus i s subject 1{13| ( 3 t U ) { 3t32| 5tl9,37{ 6t46$ 8t38. These 
passages indicate Jesus* unique relationship with the Father of whom I t 
I s said that no man has seen him^ ltld» 5t37| 6t4&. Jesus on the other 
hand I s said to have seen God and t o see him In the present. The 
statements I n the perfect tense refer naturally to Jesus^pre-lncarnate 
relationship with the Father (3«11)} 3i32j 6t46| 8i38« Only Jesus who 
has come from God has seen God 6»46| see 3il3,31«32* The claim t o have 
seen God I s at the same time the claim to have been sent by God 3j 3 2 f f . 
Seeing God i s distinguished from hearing and learning from the Father 
(6»45*>46) which are a p o s s i b i l i t y for men. The claim to have seen God 
I s used as the basis for Jesus' claim to authority because Jesus' witness 
conforms to what he has seen from the Father 3i32j 8t38» 
Jesus' relationship with the Father i s also described i n terms of a 
present and continuous visio n 5»19ff. This statement I s made i n response 
t o the charge that Jesus had made himself l^OV Tdj) 0tQ which the Jews 
understood to mean "independent of God". But Jesus asserted that his 
authority was based on dependence, not independence. Such i s his 
relationship to the Father that he i s not able to do anything apart from 
what he sees the Father doing. Thus Jesus claims, not only dependence on 
the Father, but pa r t i c i p a t i o n i n the Father's a c t i v i t y . This dependence 
and parti c i p a t i o n i s grounded i n the Father's love for him i n revealing 
a l l t hat he does t o him. While I t I s true that the onphasls here i s on 
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the present relationship, i t i s a relationship w^ich I s .orientated 
towards the future. The fact that the Father has given judgement Into 
the hands of the Son (5»22) Is also spoken of i n terms of the future when 
the Father would show greater things to the Son 5»20. In the relationship 
of seeing what the Father does Jesus i s the active agent i n the 
performance of the works. Thus i t may b© said without contradiction that 
the Father draws men 6»44j and that Jesus draws men 12532, Vi/l-iile i t i s 
true that we note inaugurated eschatology i n 5}19ff*, i n that the word of 
Jesus rings out for men to believe, the future resurrection from the tombs 
and f i n a l judgement constitute the greater works of 5j20ff« 
The p o s s i b i l i t y that men may hear from God, but not see him 
(6J45-46) draws attention t o the difference of relationship betv/een Jesus 
and his Father and the Jews and t h e i r father, the devil 8»38» , Jesus saidf 
X«(pK TO0 KtCX^P^ TiOlUTC , There are many textual problems involved 
here but the variants are explicable as the tendency to make, the p a r a l l e l * 
ism between the two halves of the verse more complete. Thus some texts 
read "have seen", and "do" In both statements. More than l i k e l y "speak" 
and "do" are correct because Jesus* words and the a c t i v i t y of the Jews 
i n seeking to k i l l Jesus are In view. Further, I t would be i n keeping 
with the Gospel to indicate the directness of Jesus' relationship with 
his Father i n contrast to the indirect relationship of the Jews to t h e i r 
Fathei' the d e v i l which i s expressed i n terms of hearing rather than 
seeing. Further I t i s more l i k e l y that the evangelist would use the 
aorist -^HOUSicre than the perfect COp^fctU which could imply the pre« 
existence of the Jews i n t h i s context»^ **^ ^ 
The Interpretation of 3 i l l Is complicated by the use of verbs i n the 
pl u r a l "we". Had t h i s verse been expressed i n the singular I t would have 
f i t t e d well with the sense of 3i32* This l i n e of interpretation seems 
t o be suggested by the solemn introduction "Truly truly.»»" which seems 
t o be reserved as an introduction to the sayings of Jesus i n the Fourth 
Gospel. There I s no obvious break i n the discourse to Nlcodemust and 
i t would seem best to understand t h i s saying with reference to Jesus, 
but also In the l i g h t of the post rissurrectlon experience of the 
disciples with whom Jesus i s associated i n t h i s saying* '/Jhat the 
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disciples have seen and known i s to be understood i n terms of the 
a c t i v i t y of the S p i r i t i n the r e f l e c t i o n of f a i t h which has the Jesus 
of history i n view* They, with Jesus, have borne witness to the p o s s i b i l i t y 
of the new b i r t h , but the Jews rejected t h e i r witness as they had rejected 
Jesus' witness* 
The relationship of Jesus to the Father spoken of i n terms of his 
pre-incarnate v i s i o n and his continuing v i s i o n throughout his incarnate 
l i f e indicates both the authority and dependence of Jesus. We note the 
following points I n 3*32ff and 5*19ff. (1) In 3*32 reference i s made to 
the Son's pre-lncarnate v i s i o n of the heavenly things and i n 5*19 i t i s 
said that the Son sees w*iat the Father i s doing* (2) I n 3*32 i t i s said 
that the Son witnesses t o v^iat he has seen and heard (see 8*38)j and i n 
5*19 i t i s said that he does what he sees the Father doing* (3) In 3*35 
i t i s said that the Father loves ('^/'^^f) the Son and has given a l l 
things into his hand} and i n 5*20 i t said that the Father loves (^*AtT ) 
the Son and shows him a l l that he does. (4) I n both contexts the 
showing and giving by the Father involve the giving of l i f e and the 
execution of judgement 3*36} 5*21ff. The authority given to Jesus, far 
from indicating independence, can only be understood i n terms of 
dependence on the Father and the participation i n his works. Thus the 
words and actions of Jesus are veritable words and actions of the Father* 
% # n q , ^^ „ a, way t o ,^9ii^|>« 
1* I^lot q l l ^ q^ht,,he^ 8 reference to f a i t h . The following references are 
t o physical sight of material objects 1*39»46| 4*35$ 6*22,24$ 7*52$ 
9*7,8,11,15,18,19,21,25$ 10*12$ 11*9,31$ 12*9,19$ 13*22$ 18*26$ 20*1,5,6$ 
21*9,20,21* Not a l l sight w^ich has Jesus as i t s object has f a i t h i n 
view* The chief priests and o f f i c e r s saw Jesus and demanded his 
c r u c i f i x i o n 19*6. The soldiers saw that Jesus was j^lready dead 19*33$ and 
i n 19*37 (see Zechariah 12*10$ and RGV.1»7) the evangelist applied the 
prophecy, presumedly, to the unbelieving Jews and soldiers. I n 4*29 the 
Samaritans were asked t o come and see Jesus, and the "Greeks" asked to 
see Jesus 12*21* Seeing Jesus depended on his physical presence wSilch 
was withdrawn through his death 14*19$ 16*10,16,17,19* This withdrawal 
was an act of judgement on the world* 
In 14*17 i t i s said that the world i s not able to receive the S p i r i t 
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of Truth because i t does not see or know him* The meaning of t h i s verse 
i s not clear because} (1) I t i s not said that the disciples see the 
S p i r i t , though i t i s said that they know him. (2) In John 3*8ff* i t 
i s said that the S p i r i t cannot be regarded as a v i s i b l e phenomenon* 
Thus i t would seem that the world demanded v i s i b l e evidence of the presence 
of the S p i r i t j u s t as i t demanded tangible evidence from Jesus concerning 
his authority 6*30, The disciples did not require such evidence, but 
knew the abiding presence of the S p i r i t whose a c t i v i t y was manifest i n 
t h e i r l i f e and witness* In other words, the S p i r i t cannot be seen, but 
those born of the S p i r i t may be 3*8ff. But the world demands to see the 
S p i r i t i f i t i s to receive him, and t h i s condition cannot be f u l f i l l e d * 
2. See^ n.q "Signs", as, at way t o f a i t h * 
i. Not a,|il, who weye, contemporaries of Jesus ?aw the "signs" v^lch 
he fierfgymed. In 6*26 we read of those who sought Jesus {yf\TelTi ) 
because they ate the loaves, not because they saw the "signs"* This 
"seeking" i s not the "seeking" of f a i t h as i s shown by the refusal to 
see the "signs" which Jesus had done, and i n the request for Jesus to 
perform a further "sign" for them to see that they may believe him 
6s29ff. The request for a "sign" i n the context of the feeding miracle 
seems strange, but the way for t h i s request has been prepared by 6*26 
which indicates that the people had not seen the "signs"* The evangelist 
may be dependent on the Synoptic t r a d i t i o n at t h i s point (see Mark 8 * l l f 
and p a r a l l e l s l where we note that the feeding of the four thousand (wSilch 
I s not referred to as a sign) I s followed by the demand for a sign from 
heaven* The feeding did not constitute "a sign from heaven" as conceived 
by the Jews* I t i s interesting that although i n John the Jews did not 
ask for "a sign from heaven"t the subject of"bread from heaven" Is 
raised i n r e l a t i o n t o the request for a "sign"* The demand for a "sign" 
from Jesus to authenticate his authority occurs early In John after the 
cleansing of the temple 2*18$ and here John appears to be acquainted 
with the t r a d i t i o n recorded i n Matt*16*Iff* (which follows the feeding 
of the four thousand) w*iere Jesus refused to give any sign but the "sign" 
of Jonah which had already been interpreted i n terms of a prediction of 
Jesus' resurrection on the t h i r d day, which i s the "sign" given by Jesus, 
i n d i f f e r e n t terms. I n John 2*19* In John, as much as I n the Synoptic 
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Gospels, Jesus refused t o give "signs" simply to display his pov/er and 
authority. His "signs" were misconstrued (6J14), for the real point of 
them ivas to lead men to the one who could give them eternal l i f e , 6 j 6 8 f j 
20»31. 
The theme of "the Messianic secret" which has been recognized i n 
the Synoptic Gospels i s to be found also i n the Fourth Gospel. The 
suggestion that Jesus should show himself to the world "that they may 
see your works" 7i3-4, made by Jesus' unbelieving brothers indicates 
that Jesus did not perform his "signs" openly, and that those vto did 
not believe did not see them as "signs". The fact that Jesus' notable 
works were not done t h e a t r i c a l l y f o r a l l to see was taken to mean by 
those who did not believe that they were not authentic "signs" (see 
9»18)» Works such as were asked for were taken to Indicate a worldly 
authority (see 6 t l 4 f # ) whereas the authority of Jesus was not of t h i s 
world 18J36« The suggestion of 7i3~4 was contrary to the alms of Jesus* 
ministry. Jesus' "signs" were performed I n response to human need, and 
the evangelist was more selective I n recording miracles than the writers 
of the Synoptic Gospels, because his purpose i n recording them was t o 
reveal Jesus as the one who gives eternal l i f e to men, ZC-iO-^t^ 
The fact that Jesus' works were not seen as "signs" prevented 
f a i t h . But what was i t that prevented those v^o saw Jesus* works from 
seeing them as "signs", and believing as a consequence? The evangelist^s 
answer I s given I n 12t37ff* where the evangelist appealed to Isaiah 6»10 
(see Mk»4ii2). The evangelist did not quote the Hebrew or the DCX, 
though he i s closer to the Hebrew than the IM» John 12»40 "adopts the 
Old Testament view that the a c t i v i t y of VOtiV takes place i n the 
heart.•» Knowledge has religious and moral significance as a function 
of the central organ of the l i f e of the human s p i r i t . . • Schl.J., ad loc. 
r i g h t l y concludes from the combination of Vc>^<\^ and KdpSdt that 
there can have been no Greek influence on the choice of the verb".^^^ 
The result of the changed text vihlch appears i n John 12»40 i s that the 
agent of blinding and hardening i s spoken of i n the t h i r d person 
singular vHnlle the one w^ io would heal the Jews i s spoken of i n the f i r s t 
person singular. The,one who has hardened and blinded the Jevn;s c^not 
be the one who would he^l th^m. In the Hebrev/ the prophet and his word 
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are the Instrument of blinding and hardening as i s Indicated by the use 
of the Imperatives, and the healing Is spoken of i n the passive voice 
"and be healed"* I n the LKX hardening i s spoken of i n the passive voice 
whereas I n Hebrew i t i s spoken of I n the Imperative active* Further In 
the IXX and John the verb used of healing I s f i r s t person singular 
future active whereas i t I s passive i n Hebrew. But i n John the subject 
of blinding and hardening I s spoken of i n the t h i r d person singular. 
As John i s qufft^lng, vyhat Isaiah, said (12*39), the t h i r d person singular 
cannot refer to hi,m» The f i r s t person singular may not be taken as 
r e f e r r i n g to the prophet either because.the prophet's f a i l u r e to heal 
•the people would not explain the Jews' f a i l u r e t o see Jesus' "signs". 
The alternative interpretations may be set out as follows (1) God 
has hardened and blinded the Jews so that Jesus may not heal them. 
(2) God has hardened and blinded the Jews so that the evangelist 
through his Gospel may not heal them* (3) The signs have blinded the 
Jews so that God, or Jesus, may not heal them* (The "arm of the Lord" 
12*38, may suggest that the "signs" were performed by the arm of the 
Lord)* (4) The prince of t h i s world has blinded the Jews so that Cod, 
or Jesus, may not heal them* 
Of these alternatives the f i r s t two do not seem possible* (1) The 
evangelist would not have thought of the Father as acting i n opposition 
t o the Son$ (2) Nor does i t seem l i k e l y that the evangelist would have 
introduced his own situation so completely Into the Gospel context, 
and i f t h i s had been the point I t would not have offered any explanation 
for the rejection of Jesus by the Jews. (3) The t h i r d suggestion has 
some points I n I t s favour. In 6*26 f f * the Jews f a i l e d to see Jesus* 
"signs" and consequently sought further "signs" as a basis for t h e i r 
f a i t h . They sought the wrong kind of "slgn"$ and consequently missed 
the true "signs". The ministry of the prophet envisaged i n Isaiah 6*9ff. 
i s described i n terms of judgement as are the parables of Jesus* . 
ministry according t o Mark 4*12. I t would not be surprising I f the 
evangelist indicated that Jesus* "signs" had the same blinding and 
hardening effe c t * But against t h i s Is the fact that i n John the 
problem of the f a i l u r e t o believe i s said t o l i e i n the f a i l u r e to see 
the "signs". Seeing the "signs" leads to believing i n Jesus* The 
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question concerning the blindness of the Jews goes beyond the signs. 
We are l e f t with the fqi^rth suggestion. The agent of blinding and 
hardening i s the prince of t h i s world, last mentioned i n 12«31, who 
prevents the Jews from turning to Jesus that he may heal them* This 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n has a remarkable pa r a l l e l I n 2 Cor* 4J4 "»,.the god of 
t h i s world has blinded the minds of the unbelieving, that the l i g h t of 
the gospel of the glory of Christ, who i s the image of God, should not 
dawn upon them". Here Paul I s dealing with the question of the f a i l u r e 
t o believe, and the problem Is said to l i e with neither the gospel, nor 
the preaching of i t , but vdth Satan wiio had successfully blinded those 
who do not believe* They do not believe because Satan has blinded them* 
In 1 John 2»11 the darkness I s said to have blinded the eyes of those 
who walk i n darkness. Thus i n John 12J40| 2 Cor. 4»4} and i John 2»11 
(the only three occurrences oiTi^fAouv i n the New Testament) God I s 
not said to be the agent of blinding and i n 2 Cor* 4»4 and I John 2 t l l 
i t i s clear that he i s not* Note also Eph. 6J12J Col* l*13j 1 John 5»19j 
iMke 8S 121 and I n the Qumran Texts 1 Cp Xin-XIV»9} and 1 QS H i t 13*26 
especially 1 QS II I i 2 p " 2 4 . I n John the god of t h i s world i s the power 
of darkness, the prince of t h i s world, 12j3ij i4«30| 1 6 t i l * Having 
mentioned the prince of t h i s world I n 12i31, attention I s drawn t o the 
blinding effect of walking i n the darkness, 12j35ff.} see 1 John 2«11. 
Jesus announced that the l i g h t (he himself} see 8s12 etc*) was to be 
present for but a short time, and exhorted his heare«s to walk i n the 
l i g h t while I t was with them so that the darkness should not overtake 
them (/C«<^A«f^^). Those who refuse to believe i n the l i g h t do so because 
the darkness has overcome them. Jesus Was not overcome by the darkness 
1J5 {Of/ AflfrjfAo^^V) but himself overcame the world 16>33# The only 
way f o r the Jews t o overcome the darkness was to believe In Jesus (the 
l i g h t ) that they may become the sons of l i g h t * But the power of darkness 
had i t s sway and they could not believe. 
This interpretation of John 12i40 has the support of C^igen and 
Clement of Alexandria, but since the time of Augustine, who emphasized 
the sovereign a c t i v i t y of God I n Interpreting t h i s verse, t h i s pos-
s i b l l l t y has been o v e r l o o k e d * T h a t John has "the power of darkness" 
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I n mind I s suggested also by the relationship of John 12 to the 
Gethsemene account i n Luke* Jesus i s recorded as having said* "but 
t h i s i s your hour, and the power of darkness" Lk. 22*53, Although i n 
John the arrest narrative does not come u n t i l Chapter 18$ John 12*27 
i s related to the prayer i n Gethsemene recorded I n the Synoptic 
Gospels, and In what follows Jesus* c o n f l i c t with the prince of t h i s 
world, and the c o n f l i c t of the l i g h t with the darkness are mentioned 
12*31-36*^^^^ The evangelist, i n common with Paul and the sectarian 
wr i t i n g s of Qumran, recognized t h a t , although God i s i n control of the 
M^ole of creation, the power of darkness and falsehood cannot be over-
looked* 
The judgement of the world through Jesus Involved the casting out 
of the prince of t h i s world, and effected the p o s s i b i l i t y of believing 
i n Jesus* But the power of darkness has i t s sway over those vHno do 
not believe 8*12,37f$ 12*46$ e t c , who having made the i r choice are 
condemned irrevocably t o the darkness 3*19-21$ 9j39ff.$ 12*31ff. But 
12*42 Indicates that the power of the prince of t h i s world had been 
broken i n th«t"even of the rulers many believed" I n Jesus* But t h i s 
f a i t h leaves much to be desired, 12*42-43* Those who did not believe 
f a i l e d to see, i n spite of the fact that Jesus had done many "signs" 
before them 12*37* They f a i l e d t o see i n the works which Jesus 
performed "signs" vAiich drew attention to him as the giver of eternal 
l i f e . 
11. Seizing "signs" as a mv f a i t h . The nature of the "signs" 
performed by Jesus was such that those vho saw them should have been 
led i n the direction of recognizing Jesus i n his true significance* 
Consequently f a i t h i s often spoken of as a consequence of having seen 
Jesus* "signs" 2*23$ 4*45$ 6*2$ 6*14$ 7*31$ 9*16$ lT*45,47f.$ 12*37-43. 
But although the f a i t h resulting from seeing "signs" should be 
recognized. I t i s t o be regarded as inadequate, and only a beginning 
w^iich may become f u l l y authentic f a i t h * The inadequacy of t h i s f a i t h 
I s Indicated by Jesus* refusal to t r u s t those who believed as a con-
sequence of having seen "signs" 2*24f,$ and the reception given to 
Jesus (4*45) i s brought Into question 4*48* Those who make "signs" a 
condition of b e l i e f d i s t o r t the meaning of the "signs". ^'^jliUd KM'*^ 
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TCPi/^Td I s used only i n 4«48 i n the Gospel, and emphasizes the 
miraculous nature of the events rather than the meaning of the 
"signs".^^^^ 
There I s a problem concerning 4J48* NO "sign" was asked for as 
a condition of b e l i e f , and i t may be said that the coming of the noble-
man t o Jesus Implies f a i t h * But I t Is f a i t h In Jesus as one who solves 
problems* This f a i t h progresses 4»50,53 (see Acts 18t8)* Jesus' 
challenge I n 4t48 forced the nobleman to look beyond the miraculous 
event to the significance of Jesus* The f a i t h mentioned i n 6i2 also 
proves f a u l t y 6»14^. "The prophet" probably refers to the hoped for 
figure of Deut*18il5»18, the second Moses*. Recognizing Jesus as 
"the prophet" led t o the attempt to make him king 6 i l 5 * Jesus' with-
drawal indicates the misleading nature of t h i s recognition* I t I s not 
denied that Jesus i s "the prophet", and i n the words, "who i s coming 
Into the world", the evangelist caused the men to utt e r a t r u t h more 
profound than they knew, about the origin of Jesus* The recognition 
was not mistaken, the mistake was to think that Jesus was an earthly 
king (see l8i33-37). Some of those with superficial f a i t h were 
scandalized by Jesus* challenge t o authentic f a i t h (6»60«66) and others 
were led on t o authentic f a i t h 6»68f. 
In 7»31f. those who believed i n Jesus did so on the basis of 
"signs"* The reference to the murmurings (yk?)^ )^ i'^ <»»^ ^^ ) of the 
crowd Indicates the v a c i l l a t i o n which may turn t o real f a i t h or utter 
r e j e c t i o n of Jesus^ (See also 9«16)» The chief priests and Pharisees 
were unwilling to wait and r i s k the outcome of the crowd's Indecision* 
They ordered Jesus* arrest* 
In ll»45,47f*f those vA\o saw Jesus' "signs" and believed I n hlm» 
are said, with Jesus» t o constitute a threat i n the eyes of the Romans* 
In t h i s way i t i s indicated that the recognition of Jesus by those who 
believed was p a r t i a l , and was a misunderstanding of his true s i g n i f -
icance. He was making no p o l i t i c a l claim for himself, see 6 t l 4 f * } 
18j36ff. The unsatisfactory nature of the f a i t h of the rulers # 1 0 
believed i n Jesus ( I 2 i 4 2 ) , evidently on the basis of the "signs" 
mentioned i n 12t37, I s shown by the i r refusal t o confess f a i t h I n 
Jesus openly 12i42-43. The consequence of Jesus' "signs" may be 
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described at two levels at t h i s stage* There were those who fa i l e d 
t o see i n Jesus' "works" anything of the nature of "signs", that i s , 
they f a i l e d t o see the "works" as indications of Jesus* true s i g n i f -
icance* Secondly, there v/ere those who^ however inadequately, saw 
Jesus* works as indications of his significance. Consequently t h i s 
seeing leads to f a i t h , but t h i s f a i t h i s again and again said to be 
inadequate* The reason for t h i s i s that Jesus true significance was 
not revealed u n t i l his g l o r i f i c a t i o n and the coming of the Paraclete* 
Following the g l o r i f i c a t i o n of Jesus and the coming of the 
Paraclete Jesus' "signs" take on a new significance. They cannot be 
seen any longer, but the "signs" may be spoken of and recorded i n 
w r i t i n g . This witness of "signs", v^iile maintaining a h i s t o r i c a l 
perspective which involved rejection and a f a i l u r e t o f u l l y understand 
the "signs", was written from the perspective of Jesus' g l o r i f i c a t i o n 
and the presence of the Paraclete I n the r e f l e c t i o n of f a i t h 20*30-31* 
Thus while the "signs" during Jesus' ministry led t o rej e c t i o n , 
misunderstanding, and at best p a r t i a l understanding, the witness of 
the "signs" may now lead men to authentic f a i t h . The Apostles who 
o r i g i n a l l y saw the "signs" were led to believe i n Jesus 2*11* Here 
i t i s said that Jesus manifested his glory, and i n 1*14 the Apostles 
a f f i r m "we beheld his glory". The question must be raised concerning 
the h i s t o r i c a l correctness of 1*14$ and 2*11* At what stage did the 
Apostles see Jesus* glory, and when did they t r u l y believe. Their 
commitment was greater than the f a i t h of the crowds, but they did not 
yet have authentic f a i t h 16*31ff, Looking back on the events with the 
r e f l e c t i o n of f a i t h they were aware of the glory that had been revealed* 
The events had been seen with t h e i r eyes, but the glory was only 
recognized i n authentic f a i t h * Thus the "signs" were selected t o lead 
men to f a i t h I n Jesus* I t i s not said that through hearing of the 
"signs" men may see Jesus' glory* Such seeing was possible only for the 
o r i g i n a l eyewitnesses, and not for a l l of them, but only those vAio came 
to authentic f a i t h . Through the testimony of these eyewitnesses 
eternal l i f e through f a i t h i n Jesus is held out t o the world* 
lii» Seeing Jesus as a wav t o f a i t h . Not a l l vAxo saw Jesus came t o 
believe i n him as we have noted, and i n particular attention i s drawn 
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(12) to 6»36} and 15i24.^ ' Jesus could be seen by the physical eye 
without evoking f a i t h * Having seen Jesus, the crowd should have 
believed, the f a i l u r e t o believe i s reprehensible* 
In John 4«19 "seeing" i s used metaphorically to denote perception 
which i n fact came about through hearing rather than sight. This 
perception was an important step on the way to f a i t h . Seeing Jesus 
opened up an opportunity for believing i n him 6j40» But i t i s n6t 
suggested that only those vi/ho saw Jesus could believe i n him, and the 
p o s s i b i l i t y of f a i t h for those v^o have not seen Jesus i s emphasized 
i n 20J29. 
When the man who had been blind was asked i f he believed i n the 
Son of Man, Jesus i d e n t i f i e d himself with the Son of Man by t e l l i n g 
the man whom he had healed that he had seen and was t a l k i n g to the Son 
of Man* Seeing i n t h i s case was a means of identifying Jesus for th© 
purpose of believing i n him. Thus the appeal to having seen, rather 
than that act of seeing i n i t s e l f , led t o f a i t h . 
Belief I n Jesus i n the f u l l sense Involved b e l i e f i n his resur-
rection and t h i s i s indicated i n 20J8 where the,beloved disciple, 
having seen the empty tomb i s said to have believed* 20t9 Implies that 
he believed that Jesus had risen from the dead* In 20i29 the f a i t h 
of Thwnas i s said t o have been a consequence of having seen the risen 
Lord* Jesus* physical presence was the object of Thomas' sight* In 
20J8 and 20i29 we are meant to understand f u l l Christian f a i t h , and 
consequently f a i t h i s given no object* 
No one except Jesus has seen the Father l 8 l 8 | 5»37j 6«46. Jesus' 
relationship with the Father Is the basis of his unique a c t i v i t y of 
revealing the Father to men* Thus to have seen him i s to have seen 
the Father I2 i 4 5 j 14j7,9* Seeing Jesus i s spoken of i n a straightforward 
h i s t o r i c a l sense, but the awareness that i n seeing Jesus the Father was 
to be seen involved the recognition of f a i t h . Thus i n 15f24 there are 
not two acts of sight and hatred, but one In w^iich the revelation of 
the Father i n Jesus was seen, but not recognized, and rejected. The 
Jews* refusal to hear God's voice and t o see his form i s demonstrated i n 
t h e i r refusal to hear and see God i n Jesus, that i s t h e i r refusal to 
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believe i n him 5*37-38. But of course t h i s p o s s i b i l i t y of seeing the 
Father i n Jesus was open only to those who saw Jesus i n his earthly l i f e . 
Faith i n Jesus remains possible for those who, unlike Thomas, are 
not eyewitnesses of the resurrection 20»29ff* Though not having seen, 
t h e i r f a i t h rests on the witness of those who have seen 17*20, and thus 
those who have seen have a unique and unrepeatable role I n the found-
ation of the Church, 15*27. See also 4*39ff. i n vblch t h i s same point 
may be made by r e f l e c t i n g the post-resurrection situation into the 
ministry of Jesus so show how f a i t h based on witness i s r e a l l y f a i t h i n 
Jesus* 
i v , F,a,it,h^ ....w|}lch le,fids t o ,;^ iqht» Nathaniel's confession of f a i t h i n 
Jesus i s shown t o be inadequate by the prediction of 1*50-51, Nathaniel's 
f a i t h w i l l be based on his v i s i o n of the g l o r i f i c a t i o n of the Son of Man, 
his enthronement by way of the cross. The c r u c i f i x i o n was an event to 
b© seen by the physical eye, but only f a i t h could see t h i s event as the 
g l o r i f i c a t i o n of the Son of Man* The prediction i s an Indication that 
a l t h o u ^ Nathaniel's was not yet full f a i t h , i t had within i t the 
certainty of becoming f u l l f a i t h . This certainty stands i n contrast 
t o the hypothetical question of 6*62, The would be disciples who were 
scandalized by Jesus* words were asked how they would react i f they saw 
the event about which Jesus spoke, the ascent of the Son of Man by way 
of the cross. 
John 11*40 reverses the order of 2*11, where the glory revealed In 
a miracle led the disciples t o believe. In 11*40 the miracle I s 
performed I n response t o f a i t h , a theme common In the Synoptic Gospels, 
see Mk» 1*40$ 2*5$ ,5*23,28,34,36$ 9*23ff*$ 10*52* But there i s more 
i n the Johannine use here than t h i s straightforward meaning, and the 
depth of meaning arises from the use ofSc^K, i n the resurrection of 
Lazarus the glory of God I s revealed I n terms of his grace and t r u t h , 
h i s faithfulness and love, see 1*14* But the glory In t h i s sense was 
only to be seen by those who i n the r e f l e c t i o n of f a i t h recalled v^iat 
they had seen with t h e i r eyes* For others who saw t h i s event as a 
miracle the glory was t o lead them to believe, 11*45$ see 2*11* 
Jesus' resurrection appearances were restrict e d to believers 
14*19$ 16*16,17,19, who, although prior t o the resurrection they did 
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not have f u l l authentic f a i t h i n Jesus (see 2089j I 6 i 3 1 f , j 2$22) i n 
contrast t o the world they v/ere the believers. The reference to seeing 
Jesus again after his death does not refer to the coming of the 
Paraclete (14»17) as i s clear from the fact that the disciples are 
nowhere said to be able to see him. I t i s probable that the prediction 
that the disciples would see Jesus in the future has overtones of the 
Parousia as i n the Synoptic Gospels» see Mark 13»26j 14*62* 
Jesus' prayer that his disciples may see the glory which he had 
witli^^ather (17824), i s qualif i e d by the request that they may be with 
him, see also 14t3, To "see" i s to be taken l i t e r a l l y , but not I n the 
sense of bystanders* To see here means to share i n t h i s glory* 
P a r t i c i p a t i o n i n eternal l i f e I s not exhausted by h i s t o r i c a l existence* 
Beyond death believers vdll be with Jesus, see 1 John 3»2* 
Vi The eyewitness r e f l e c t i o n and confession of f ^ l t h ^ In John l i l 4 
the whole of the post-resurrection understanding of Jesus i s spoken of 
i n terras of the h i s t o r i c a l Jesus* The aorist tense iBecLUfHiBK i n -
dicates the h i s t o r i c a l nature of the eyewitness* This glory had not 
forced i t s e l f on the awareness of those who had seen Jesus» In fact 
before the resurrection no one was t r u l y aware of t h i s glory. Vilhat 
appeared to be a t e r r i b l e disaster before the resurrection, was i n fact 
the revelation of Jesus' glory* In the r e f l e c t i o n of authentic f a i t h 
the disciples looked back at events which they had seen with t h e i r own 
eyes and discerned the true significance of them. 
In 1*29,36 the Baptist saw Jesus coming and bore witness to him. 
But although the Baptist was aware of Jesus' presence through seeing 
him, the understanding reflected i n his confession was the result of 
having seen the sign which had marked Jesus out as the one who would 
baptize with the Holy S p i r i t * I t seems l i k e l y that the form of the 
Baptist's confession has also been moulded by the post-resurrection 
understanding of Jesus. The witness of the Baptist i s t o be understood 
along with the witness of the Old Testament, see 8»56j 12«41* Abraham 
I n prophetic foresight took hold of the promises f u l f i l l e d i n Jesus, 
thus he foresaw the day of Christ. The glory seen by Isaiah was that 
of the^eternal Vtord, see 17t5. I t was the eternal Word who was revealed 
to Moses and the prophets, and they bore witness to him, see 5i 3 9 f f , 
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The h i s t o r i c a l nature of the witness i s emphasized i n 19i35. 
This attestation refers t o the c r u c i f i x i o n and was intended t o show 
beyond any doubt that Jesus had really died* Having attested the death 
of Jesus i t was asserted that he was alive again 20J18,20,25» The 
testimony "We have seen the Lord" i s a f u l l confession of f a i t h i n 
Jesus as the one vrfio comes from God and gives eternal l i f e . The 
Apostles as eyewitnesses of the resurrection, as well as Jesus' ministry 
(13) 
(see 15J27) are those whose witness i s the foundation of the Church,^ ' 
I I . Knovyleidqe tnay be acquired thrquqt), hearitiq* 
i . God i ^ the s,iJbject of ye.rbs of "hearinq'' i n 9J31J 11J41,42. 
In general i t i s said that he hears the godly but not sinners, and i n 
particular i t i s said that he hears Jesus, thus i n d i r e c t l y making an 
assertion about the nature of Christ. "Hearing" i n these texts means 
more than being aware of certain sounds. In t h i s sense God hears a l l * 
I t involves heeding and granting the request t h a t has been made. Which 
righteous man could be certain that God always hears him i n t h i s sense ? 
I l t 4 2 . This claim i s an Indication of the intimate relationship vhich 
exists between the Father and the Son. 
ii . The, S p i r i t of Truth i s promised t o the disciples t o lead them 
in t o the t r u t h . But the t r u t h does not concern the S p i r i t , for he does 
not speak of himself or fromJiiraself, but he speaks what he hears 16«13. 
The threefold use of e^s^tiiyy^A£c\r in 16»13-15 emphasizes the role of 
the S p i r i t i n the work of revelation. He g l o r i f i e s Jesus by revealing 
him to the disciples. "The things to come" from the standpoint of the 
discourse concern Jesus* passion, but also should be understood i n terms 
of the Parousia and eschatologlcal judgement, methex ^f(^t^^iV i n 
16»13 i s present or future indicative, or aorist subjunctive makes 
l i t t l e difference. The present tense would describe the eternal 
relationship of divine persons, but i f the future tense i s to be under-
stood our attention i s drawn t o the fact that the a c t i v i t y of the S p i r i t 
i s regarded as future from the standpoint of Jesus* ministry, 7i39| 14*16, 
26. By emphasizing that the S p i r i t speaks what he hears, as Jesus does 
8J26, the o r i g i n of the revelation i n the Father i s emphasized. 
iii» Jesus i s the subject of "hearing" i n 9i35$ l l t 4 , 6 where the 
meaning i s simply that he heard i n an i n t e l l i g e n t way information 
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passed on i n the normal manner. There are five references which are 
theologically important, 3»32j SiSOj 8i26j 8t40j 15815. Jesus bears 
witness, speaks and acts i n accordance with what he has heard from the 
Father. His appeal t o having heard i s at once an indication of his 
dependence and his authority. His authority arises out of the fact 
that he hears and obeys the Father's w i l l . Consequently his works are 
God's works and his words God's words. This relationship characterised 
by hearing i s the basis of Jesus' a c t i v i t y of rf3velation» He has made 
known to the disciples a l l that he has heard from the Father 15$15. 
There i s only one source of revelation. In these references oCKoOtts/ 
bears the meaning of ^?>tf^in the Old Testament which involves "keeping" 
or "obeying", see Deut.6t4j 18*15-19} Jer.25»7-8 i f l D(X, and Luke 6* 
47-491 Matt.7i24-27« 
i v * Hearing as a w(a,y to fai.1ih. Mot a l l references t o hearing have 
a bearing on the development of f a i t h . Ordinary physical hearing i s i n 
view i n 7i32| (8«9)| 9i32,40j ll»20,29j 12il2,29} 18l21j 19J8,13| 
2187. There are also some metaphorical uses of "hearing". In 3*8 
UCKOt'^tVis used i n a symbolical context governing the accusative case 
t o mean "to perceive by hearing". The Baptist likened his relationship 
to Jesus t o friend w^ io hears the bridegrooms voice, and rejoices 3*29. 
In 7»51 i t i s said thatthe Law hears before judging, meaning that a 
man's case i s to be heard before he i s judged, and i n 12i34 the appeal 
i s made "we have heard from the Law...", which indicates the hearing 
of the Law i n public reading. These references do not have a direct 
bearing on hearing as a way t o f a i t h . 
The Jews who rejected Jesus are said t o have done so because they 
listened to t h e i r father the devil 8i38,44. They had not heard from 
God nor seen his form (5»37-38) as their rejection of Jesus indicated. 
Jesus' relationship t o the Father i s described i n terms of hearing and 
the "would be disciples" relationship to the devil i s also described i n 
terms of hearing. Thus t h e i r standard of reference was opposed to the 
t r u t h 8J44# Jesus spoke the t r u t h to them but because t h e i r standard 
was falsehood they could not understand the t r u t h and were unable to 
"hear", that i s receive and obey, Jesus' word 8i43. Their rejection 
of h i s word Indicated that they did not hear God, they were not of 
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God 8i47. Attention should be drawn t o the fact that the devil i s 
regarded t o be the cause of the f a i l u r e to hear Jesus* word, just as 
we noted that he prevented those who rejected Jesus from seeing h i s 
signs. ^ "^^ ^ 
The nobleman "heard" that Jesus had come into Galilee and came to 
see him 4»47. The nobleman must already have believed i n some sense 
as his coming to Jesus indicates. But the consequence of his coming 
i s the development of f a i t h 4*48,50^53. The action of the crowd i n 
12118, going out to meet Jesus as a consequence of hearing of the 
"sign" Jesus had performed (the raising of Lazarus), i s more important. 
This i s the only mention of hearing about a sign i n the Gospel, but see 
20t30*31» The crowd that had witnessed the "sign" bore witness to i t 
( I 2 t l 7 ) , and the consequence was an apparent mass conversion 12il9» 
No doubt the evangelist has i n mind to demonstrate the church's witness 
t o Jesus and i t s effectiveness. 
In 5»24 hearing and believing are made the condition of having 
eternal l i f e , but i t i s not to be understood as a double condition of 
hearing and believing. By believing alone one may have eternal l i f e 
3» 15,16,36 etc. Hearing Jesus' words was one way t o come t o f a i t h I n 
him 7i40« Hearing Jesus' words apart from "believing" or "keeping" was 
of no consequence. The eschatological significance of the hearing of 
f a i t h i s brought out by indicating the believers deliverance from 
judgement and death 5i24-25. The dead of 5t25 who "now" hear the voice 
of the Son of God and as a consequence believe are those w^ io have toikU 
point been dead i n the sense of not having eternal l i f e . Through the 
hearing of f a i t h they have eternal l i f e . But i n 5»28 we note the 
omission of (iHl vuv tfTLV , and also the mention of "the tombs" and 
the fact that " a l l i n the tombs" hear his voice. Those wrfio did not 
keep h i s words are judged by those words at the last day 12»48. 
Although i n chapter 11 we have a demonstration of Jesus authority t o 
c a l l men from the tombs i n the raising of Lazarus, the general 
resurrection of good and e v i l awaits i n the future for the coming of 
the last day 5J28J lli24-26} 12»48| 6i39-40,44,54. In the time of 
Jesus' ministry "to hear the voice of the Son of God" involved 
recognition and b e l i e f , but at the last day a l l w i l l hear his voice 
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giving l i f e or condemnation because the Father had given t h i s task of 
judgement to the Son. 
The problem i s raised again concerning those who hear and those 
who refuse to hear Jesus* word, 10j3,4,8,16,27. The hearing i n question 
i s the obedience of f a i t h . Jesus' sheep did not respond to others who 
called for t h e i r allegiance. Those who were not Jesus' sheep did not 
respond to him. At t h i s point there appears to be a dualism concerning 
the nature of men, those who are Jesus sheep and those who are not. The 
response given apparently arises from the nature of being 10i26. But the 
whole movement of the Gospel i s i n the direction of the universal offer 
of salvation ( 3 i l 6 ) , and i n 10il6 we have what i s a probable reference 
to the gentile mission "other sheep I have". They are viewed as already 
being Jesus' sheep, but t h i s i s a proleptic way of stating the case. The 
answer to t h i s problem would seem to be that those who believe i n Jesus 
become his sheep and consequently "hear", that i s obey his voice. But 
Jesus t o l d the Jews "You are not able to believe because you are not my 
sheep" 10{26. The fact that they were not Jesus' sheep was demonstrated 
by t h e i r unbelief, but further they did not believe because they had 
been blinded by the d e v i l 12»40} to v\hora they had given heed 8s38ff., 
and consequently they were determined by falsehood and not the t r u t h 
8t44. Had they been of the t r u t h they would have given heed to Jesus 
18»37. But even though the past has been determined by falsehood and 
darkness the p o s s i b i l i t y of becoming sons of l i g h t through f a i t h i s 
offered 12t36. The rejection of t h i s o f f e r arises out of the fact 
that they are not his sheep, they belong to the devil# They are unable 
t o understand Jesus claims because they could not hear ( i n f a i t h ) 
Jesus' words 8J43. 
In 10820ff the Jews were divided through the words Jesus spoke t o 
them. Many claimed that he was demon possessed and asked, as they were 
about to leave, "v\*iy do you hear him?" The meaning i s probably "why do 
you continue to l i s t e n to him?" The response indicates t h a t t h i s group 
refused to accept the statement that Jesus was demon possessed. But 
those who rejected Jesus did so on the grounds that he was demon 
possessed. Their values were so distorted that they could not believe. 
Their vAiole standard of reference had been turned upside down. Thus 
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falsehood i s called t r u t h and the devil i s t h e i r God,' and the one v^ hom 
God sent i s called demon possessed. The statements that those who have 
heard from God and learned come to Jesus {6i45) and that those who are 
of God hear God's word (8t47), make f a i t h i n Jesus the t e s t of a l l 
claims to know God. The t e s t i s similar to that of 1 John 4*6 but i t 
has been expressed i n terms appropriate to the Gospel framework. 
Hearing as. a way to f a i t h does not always have Jesus' words 
d i r e c t l y i n view. The witness of those who already believe i n Jesus 
i s the means by which those who hear may themselves come to believe 
lj7,37,40| 4J39,42| see also 10i41-42. In 9»27 the man who had been 
b l i n d i r o n i c a l l y suggested that the request to hear his story again 
could be motivated by the desire to become Jesus* disciples, and i n 
12$17-18 we note the f a i t h of the crowd which heard of the resurrection 
of Lazarus. Apparently the word of the witnessing Church i s to fare 
exactly as Jesus' own word because i t i s fundamentally the same, 15»20* 
17i20 draws attention t o those viho believe through the Apostolic 
testimony. Jesus' prayer f o r thera^that they may be one, united I n 
t h e i r obedience to the word that Jesus had given* In the witness the 
p o s s i b i l i t y of f a i t h continues for the world, and i n t h i s f a i t h there i s 
no graded scale of believers who have seen Jesus at one level and those 
vAxo have not at another. A l l are united through f a i t h which was possible 
f o r Jesus' contemporaries and remains a p o s s i b i l i t y for succeeding 
generations. I f the balance s t i l l seems t o swing i n favour of the 
eyewitness believers 20i29 adds a corrective. I t seems t o be suggested 
that Thomas should have believed those who bore witness 20g25. The 
blessing which rests on those who believe without having seen Jesus 
removes any sense of t h e i r i n f e r i o r i t y 20«29« But the purpose of these 
words was not to assert the superiority of those who bad not seen Jesus. 
I t was t o counter the claim that those v^o had seen Jesus were superior 
t o those v/no had believed on the basis of the witness of those Vifho had 
seen hira. 
"Hearing" i n the Gospel may mean no more than the physical, act 
without reference t o understanding (12»47), but the hearing of disciple-
ship involves "keeping", that i s the obedience of faith» 
(15) 
I I I , Knowledge fnd abiding. Jesus drew attention to the fact that i t 
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was possible to hear his word and to f a i l to keep i t 12?47 (See I k . 6 i 
47-49? Matt.7j24»27) This keeping ( ^ * ' ^ ^ | j ) I s the obedience of f a i t h . 
Hearing i n the physical sense did not necessarily lead t o f a i t h . 
Further, the Jews who had come to believe i n Jesus ( i n a preliminary way) 
through hearing Jesus* words were to l d that i f they would abide i^tiv^ri,) 
i n Jesus' words they would t r u l y be his disciples 8»30f£. Thus even 
when hearing has progressed i n the preliminary stage of f a i t h the 
challenge i s given to abide i n Jesus* words, to continue to obey them. 
The point of t h i s challenge can be seen i n 6J56,60. Jesus scandalised 
the would be disciples by declaring t h e i r complete dependence on him 
for eternal l i f e . I n 8i30ff the challenge to be heard consists i n the 
understanding of the slavery of sin and the need to be freed from sin 
by Jesus 8i32-36, Only by accepting t h i s word could they be freed. The 
same point i s made i n 8»51 where Jesus indicated that any one who keeps 
^VfrJI ) word shall never see death. This keeping i s genuine 
f a i t h . Abiding i n Jesus* word(s) or commandraent'Cs) S J S I , i s the same 
as keeping h i s word(s) or commandment(3), 14»15,21,23,24, and i s to be 
understood i n terms of obedience. Jesus' words are also to abide i n 
his discslples, 5s38j 15sl7« His words are to continue to determine 
t h e i r l i v e s . The word or command which Jesus gave to his disciples 
concerns t h e i r "abiding'^ i n his love even as Jesus abides i n the Father's 
love 15«10. This abiding i s manifest i n obedi0nce,tftaiich for Jesus 
involved the laying down of his l i f e and taking i t again 15»18, and f o r 
the disciples i t means t o believe i n Jesus, and t o love one another, 
13!34f 1411. (see 1 John 3i23) "Abiding i n love" I s another way of 
saying t h i s . I t means to continue both i n the awareness of being 
loved, and also i n loving action 15»i0j 17i26. 
There are references t o persons abiding, or being i n others? the • 
mutual abiding of the Father and the Son (I0»38j 1 4 t l 0 , l l , 2 0 j 17»21,23), 
and of the Son and h i s disciples (6t56| 15j4,5,6,7| I4t20j 17*21,23,26). 
I t I s also said that the disciples are i n the Father and the Son 17»21, 
and that the Father and Son w i l l make th e i r dwelling place with those 
who love Jesus and keep his word 14«23. I t i s also said (from the 
stand-point of Jesus' exaltation) that the S p i r i t of Truth abides with 
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and i s i n the disciples 14«17*^^^^ The nearest the Gospel comes to 
saying that the disciples w i l l be i n the S p i r i t occurs i n 4s23 where i t • 
i s stated that the true worshippers w i l l worship God i n S p i r i t and 
Truth. The references^''"being i n " (see 14J10} I7i21,23,26), or those 
where "being" i s i m p l i c i t , are not essentially different i n meaning from 
the references t o "abiding i n " , but the stress i s d i f f e r e n t . 
i. J,e,s,tjt,s*.'.fflitty with the Fa;they* Jesus' relationship with the 
Father i s described i n terms of unity, IOJSO; 17»21f. In 17$21 Jesus'' 
unity with the Father i s described i n terms of mutual indwelling as the 
use or indicates. The same terminology i s used i n lOtSSf 
14J10,11,20} 17J21,23. "Unity" and "mutual indwelling" explain each 
other. 
Jesus and the Father are not said t o abic^e i n each other. They 
are said t o be i n each other. "Abide" i s only used of those situations 
#iere the permanent nature of the relationship i s being emphasized. 
"Abide" i s used i n ISjlO'w^iere Jesus indicates that he has kept 
( t i T ' ^ f ^ ^ W ) h i s Father's commandments and "abides" In his love. This 
passage occurs i n the context of Jeeus' discourse on abiding i n the vine 
which contains a l l but one of the references using^<i^V£iv to describe 
mutual abiding (see also 6J56)» The allegory of the vine suggests the 
need t o abide and provides the r i g h t context for Jesus' exhortation to 
his disciples. 6i56 with i t s clear reference t o the Lord's Supper makes 
two points. F i r s t l y i t indicates that genuine f a i t h must be f a i t h i n 
the g l o r i f i e d Son of Man, that i s f a i t h wrf:^ lch arises out of the 
c r u c i f i x i o n and resurrection* Thus the stress on eating his flesh and 
drinking his blood, which as we have seen, means to come to him and 
believ^ i n him, 6i35j but i n the post-Easter sense* Secondly, the 
'sacramental* aspect probably i s meant to indicate that such f a i t h i s 
only possible within the Christian community wiiere the Lord's Supper i s 
shared by believers* 
I n John 8J55 Jesus says that he knows God (the Father) and keeps 
his words. Keeping God's word i s the same as abiding i n i t as we see 
from Jesus' exhortation to abide i n his word, 8J31} and to keep his word 
8t51f. Jesus abides i n the Father's word and the Father's love. But 
these two things are not exactly the same as we have seen i n 15il0<^<r« 
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keeping the commandments i s the means of abiding i n love. Obedience I s 
necessary, from t h i s point of view, for an effective relationship of 
love. Thus Jesus* abiding or being in the Father refers to his obedience 
through vAiich the Father I s I n him so that i t i s not he himself but the 
Father who i s t o be seen and viho does the works, 14il0. I t I s through 
t h i s relationship of mutual abiding that Jesus Is able t o reveal the 
Father. Because his l i f e comes from the Father and I s lived I n dependence 
on him, 6i57, the Father I s the directing agent I n what he says and does. 
Jesus comes txm the Father, but I s one with him I n that the Father has 
given him his word, and has shown him a l l things, and has conunltted a l l 
judgement t o his hand because he loves the Son, 6i57| 3i32,35,36j 5il9-23. 
The relationship between the Father and Jesus revealed In history has I t s 
f u l l significance only when I t I s seen from before creation. I t I s 
because he has t h i s relationship that Jesus I s able to abide i n the 
Father's love and keep his commandments, because from eternity he has 
delighted t o do t h i s . The Fatheu I s In him i n that he has given him his 
word and authority, and he i s i n the Father because he keeps that word. 
Thus the unity of the Father and the Son I s a processional unity which 
involves the sending of the Son i n the Father's name and with his 
authority to perform his w i l l t o save the world because of his love for 
I t . For Jesus I t means obedience I n revealing God's love for the world 
and t h i s Involved becoming God's act of love for the world. 
We note i n l i 3 2 f the reference to the S p i r i t aludlng on Jesus. In 
the Synoptic Gospels the descent of the S p i r i t on Jesus indicated God's 
presence and a c t i v i t y I n Jesus. This remains true In John but vie have 
shown that the emphasis has changed here to mark Jesus out as the one 
who was^baptlze<j- with the S p i r i t . Rather than being the receiver of the 
S p i r i t , he I s the one Who bestows the S p i r i t , but the use of/UCVilVt 
which i s not used i n the Synoptic accounts, emphasizes that Jesus* 
relationship to the S p i r i t i s permanent, as the believers relationship 
a f t e r the g l o r i f i c a t i o n of Jesus also I s t o be 14»17. 
li. The disciples* u n i t y with the^ Father and the Son. The disciples' 
relationship t o the Father and the Son i s Ideally one of unity with them 
on the model of Jesus* relationship with the Father 17»21. The meaning 
I s not that disciples should Indwell each other,^ 'but that after the 
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raodel of J©$ys* relationship with th® Father they ghould h@ In th# 
Father and the Son* Jmm preyed for th©8« would believe through 
the ApostoUc witness as well m f o r the believing «y©witno8s®$ 17»20, 
Th€>s« had personally eneouiitered Jesus muld yndetstand more easily 
hew t h e i r l i v t s mm t o bt s^iolly directed by him, and thtis they would 
abide i n him* and h© I n thera* But the prayer asks $p#eiflcally that 
those %*io had neveje B^m him my f i n d t h e i r source of ilf© I n him* I n 
I7i22 the natuffi! of the unity I s further c l a r i f i e d * As the Father had 
given hi s glory t o the Sen^now th® Son has given h i a f l o r y t o his 
dlselples* Thus the proctsalons 1 nstut© of this unity i s ©mphasized* 
AS th© Father wsrks i n and through the Son so the San mtkn In and 
throu#i hi© di®clpl08» The glory with vnhlch they ax® equipped I s the 
liU of loving faithfulness w^lch was jfeveaied I n him i i i 4 * thl« llf® 
I s feceiv«ct through "havlngf* the Sonf &t "abiding" I n hla> or "helieving'' 
i n him* fhest description® are not alternative laethtfls 9t penidssln^ 
eternal l l f e # but d i f f e r e n t w«y$ of speaking of th# one t^iatlonship* 
I n t h i s ptayei Jeam was concerned with the continuation of his 
wBfk of challenging the ssKirld t o believe (see I7i2l|23#) ^f^ilch, a f t e r 
h i s departure w«a t o be c a i r l t d m by h i s dleelplet* Th« disciples had 
b®«n given t o Jtsus 'out of th© mtld* this ugh his manlf©station 
of God's time* tMiflng Jesus* minlstiiy h© gave them 69d*§ wards, which 
had Hunt bmn ^ivm t o himp und they received th$m and knew snd 
b i l l w e d that Jeiws was sent by t h t Father ( I 7 i 8 ) | t h t y k«pt God's wordf 
l.7ii&# But now s t th© moaent of hig departtirt Jesus eoneeraed that 
the disciples showld liot ' ^ a l l hmk Into the power of th© mtl<A owt of 
whieh they had been called, I7»liff# During his mlnlstjpy Je»js had kept 
thgm w i t h i n th© sphere of th© revelation vttlch had t h i pov^r t o ke«|> 
them ftm the mtM, I7il2# At hts departure J@«is a#kn©i^ l©dg©d the 
danger l ^ a t his dlgcipl©® ssay f a l l back Into t b t wsrldj, m% In my 
physical $ena@, for Jemis m^km qult@ clem that i t l@ th# p^mv of 
the e v i l oae th^t h« I s concerned *4th, not physical tKlstenee* He di d 
not mk that Ihey should b& tsken iSiut of the mi;M$ but kept ttm the 
e v i l Qm$ l7»lSi» Jesus asked for the continuing power of the tevelation 
I n the l i v e s of bellevese. I t i s t h i s which gives beitevets t h e i r 
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mission to the world and enables them to carry i t out, 17tl7ff« The 
oneness of believers with the Father and the Son depends on the con-
ti n u i n g power of the word of God I n the Christian coMftunlty. I t i s 
through t h i s word that f a i t h remains a p o s s i b i l i t y , for the word 
sanctifies or separates the believers for t h e i r mission t o the world. 
Thus Jesus asked that through the word that he had given to the apostles, 
which they had kept themselves, those who believed through their witness 
may also be sent Into the world as those whose lives had been separated, 
kept from the power of the e v i l one. Thus f a i t h continues t o be a 
p o s s i b i l i t y f o r the world, 17t20*23. 
This relationship to God through Jesus means that there i s a 
procession of the word of God through believers to the world, and that 
there i s a procession of love through Jesus to them 17i26» The oneness 
with the Father and the Son i s a relationship ifl^iich brings believers 
Into contact with the l i f e - g i v i n g love of God w^ich was revealed i n 
Jesus. Through abiding i n Jesus (and thus also the Father as he i s i n 
the Son) they receive t h i s l i f e from hlra. But apart from him they 
cannot have t h i s l i f e . This I s the whole point of the allegory of th© 
vine, 15t4»5,6,7. The disciples can only be effective as they abide I n 
Jesus, and as h i s words abide In them, 15i7. To cut themselves o f f from 
Jesus Is to turn from the source of l i f e . 
The abiding of the disciples I s the abiding of authentic f a i t h 
which Cannot be dispensed with by passing on to a higher experience. To 
pass from t h i s experience I s t o return t o death 15»6. The abiding of 
Jesus' word, or of Jesus and the Father indicates the continuing power 
of the revelation after Jesus* departure. The believing community has 
abiding i n i t the revelation v*ilch Jesus mediated t o the Apostles, and 
which continues his presence i n the community. But i n chapter 17 viSiere 
the power of the word of revelation i s spoken of there i s no mention of 
the work of the S p i r i t of Truth whose functions (see 14»16«17,26| 
15J26,27| 1687-15) are closely related t o the functions ascribed t o the 
word of revelation. The same point should be made concerning 15x1-25, 
and t o some extent, chapter 13. 
To those who believed, who love Jesus and keep hi s commandments, 
(19) 
Jesus promised the Paraclete to be with them for ever, 14«15'^ 17.^  
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The Paraclete continues Jesus' presence with the disciplissi In 
chapter 17 the "word" I s said to keep the disciples, but i n the passages 
concerning the Paraclete I t i s clear that he i s t o be the effective 
agent of revelation with i n the Christian community. The S p i r i t " i s the 
power within the Church w^ich brings fo r t h both knowledge and proclamation 
of the Word".^^^^ Those who believe In Jesus have within them the % > l r l t 
of Truth wiio brings them int o effective contact with Jesus and his word. 
Through t h i s contact the disciples have both the g i f t of Jesus* word and 
hi s love. The l i f e v\hich they l i v e comes from t h i s source, and the 
witness which they bear t o the world i s t o Jesus as God* s saving a c t i v i t y 
of love, and t h e i r l i f e i n the world i s a manifestation of that love. 
Through the mutual abiding the believers experience the love of God i n 
t h e i r l i v e s , and the love of God i s manifest t o the world i h them. The 
mutual abiding Indicates that f u l f i l l e d relationship towards which the 
love of God moves. Though God loves the world, there i s no mutual 
abiding with the world, j u s t as there I s no mutual knowledge, and no 
f a i t h . The breakdown comes frcsn the f a i l u r e of the world to know, IslOj 
I 4 i l 7 j or believe, 5«3'8j 5i44,47j 10i25,26,37,38| or love Jesus, 15:18, 
23,24. There can only be a mutual abiding where there i s (as far as the 
matter does not concern Jesus) f a i t h i n Jesus. 
The background of the Johannine and Pauline ideas of mutual abiding 
may perhaps be related t o mystical piety ^inosticim) but though there 
may be a borrowing of mystical terms at t h i s point, there i s no borrowing 
of the thought which goes with these words I n such documents as the 
Herraetica. As Professor Barrett has pointed out. I n the Fourth Gospel 
Jesus i s the only true mystic, and I f there i s borrowing from contemporary 
mystical thought i t I s at the Ghieistological level that i t i s done(5i««6*r«tfe 
^S^S(jfii&J&f p.73). But i f he has borrowed, and modified mystical 
terminology to portray Christ, t h i s terminology i s being used i n his 
descriptions of Christians, though I t has undergone further modification, 
f o r t h e i r relationship t o Jesus i s modelled on his rielationshlp t o the 
Father. I t I s true that such a double modification would present the 
mystical approach with a challenge t o i t s v a l i d i t y . 
John's idea of revelation cuts across any mystical thought and has 
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modified the terminology of abiding i f i t was borrowed from any mystical 
source (source i s not used here i n the sense of a written source* but 
merely of thegjhere of o r i g i n ) * This i s clear i n that the unity vi^ich we 
have i n view i s the unity vihich exists between persons, but i s unity i n 
that the believer finds the source of his l i f e i n God through Jesus. The 
stress on unity i s aimed at bringing out the fact that God confronts the 
world through those who are one with him. But they are one with him only 
as they abide i n him and he i s consequently present i n them* 10J16 which 
r e f e r s t o one flock and one shepherd i s not dealing with precisely the 
same point. There the point i s that Jesus* unique position means that 
there can be but one people of God who owe allegiance t o him* See 
Eph* 4t5/6* 
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CHAPTER FIFTEEN 
The way, of, f a i t h 
Seeing and hearing are means by vtfiich men may come t o believe, 
though the way of seeing has ceased to be an alternative since the 
ascension of Jesus. Those vho did see, the apostles, stand i n e special 
relationship t o Jesus and t o the believers who come after them and believe 
through them* Their witness depends both on the f i r s t hand relationship 
which they had with Jesus, and also the presence of the Paraclete whose 
coming marks the manifestation of authentic f a i t h . Through t h e i r witness 
t o Jesus the p o s s i b i l i t y of f a i t h remains for those who hear and accept 
t h e i r witness. 
The abiding of the disciples i s the abiding of authentic f a i t h * We 
have discussed the f a i t h viiich arises out of seeing signs, and have con* 
eluded that I t i s only authentic f a i t h when i t i s also a keeping f a i t h , 
that i s , the kind of f a i t h which leads to keeping Jesus' word, to an 
abiding i n his word* Authentic f a i t h Includes within i t s e l f what I s 
elsewhere called 'the obedience of f a i t h (See Romans l t 5 | I6t26. £(5 
v;^KorfV MSTiOff)^ and though the vocabulary of obedience i s not used 
i n the Gospel the thought i s expressed i n other ways, and i s most im* 
portant both for the understanding of Christology and the nature of 
Christian f a i t h . (See 4i34s ^:30,36j 6j38f 7»17| 6»27ff. 6J38-40J etc) 
The relationship of believing and knowing w i l l be dealt with more 
f u l l y when we come t o look at "knowledge", though i t i s Inevitable that 
from time t o time we w i l l touch upon this matter as we analyse "believing". 
Only the verbal forms of believing and knowing are used i n John., and they 
are used frequently. XiftiOCi^V i s used 98 times i n the Gospel, which 
i s almost double the number of uses of both Xl^nOtl^ and XtCTt^ i n 
the Synoptic Gospels where the noun is used almost as often as the verb. 
F i r s t John uses Til^TCUUK/ nine times m^%iS'Ti$ once. Of the rest 
of the New Testajnent only Acts and Romans come near John's frequency of 
use ^iVcxT^i^^CVtLV f though Romans,^  Galatlons, the Pastorals, Hebrews 
and James have a frequent use of 7(iSTt$ , John's use of the verbs of 
knowing i s also frequent. Sf(VO€fif.CV %^ used 56(57) times, 
i s used 85(86) times* The noun for "knowledge" is never used (y'/^<$V< ) , 
I t i s said that John avoids y\/UJ6i<^ because of Gnostic associations. 
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but there i s no evidence that such i s the cgse with AlSTi<^ ' 
John's use of KUTOftcv yfy^€'Ktcu (rather than the nouns) 
Indicates a common motive for the use of the verbal forms, and the 
f a i l u r e t o f i n d a Gnostic motive for the use of ^ t Crcc/ccv weakens the 
argument concerning the use of y/vuf^H£ii/^ Further, John does not 
stand alone i n the New Testament i n his preference for the verb rather 
than the noun to speak of "knowing", y f f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f i s used 41 times i n 
the Synoptic Gospels v\3iile yv^ty^'i^ is used twice only ( I n Luke). 
CChCVuCC i s used 73 times I n the Synoptic Gospel?. I n the New Testament 
verbs of knowing are used more frequently than the noun. Only i n the 
Corinthian co:prespondence I s there anything l i k e an equal d i s t r i b u t i o n 
(not counting 2 Peter, for Instance, where there are only two or th?ee 
uses of each). I n the New Testament the verb \ffVtiJSKtc\/ i s used about 
200 times while y»^ <<i/^ <:^  I s used only 29 times. Thus the argument that 
the use of the verbs of knowing rather than yv4^(r<S i n John i s an 
antl-Gnostlc device , loses i t s force. "Knowledge" Is more prominent I n 
John than elsewhere I n the New Testament, but the use of verbs rather 
than the noun Is to be explained by other means than an appeal to an 
anti-Gnostic device. John uses verbs to describe believing and knowing 
because verbs convey better than nouns the dynamic relationship he i s 
seeking t o portray, and i n t h i s he stands within the t r a d i t i o n of the 
Hebrew prophets of the Old Testament. 
John's frequent use of verbs of knowledge does not stand on the 
same footing as the rest of the New Testament. Here he shows a closer 
relationship t o the Wisdom l i t e r a t u r e and the Qumran Scrolls which have 
a preoccupation with knowledge. I t may be that the central position of 
"knowledge" In John Indicates a certain relationship t o "Gnosticism", but 
t h i s does not arise out of hi s use of verbs rather than nouns. 
A» i s used only once with Jesus as subject meaning *to 
entrust*, John 2t24. (See Luke 16»llj This i s not a specif i c a l l y (2) 
Christian usage). He did not entrust himself to those who are said t o 
have believed i n him i n 2823. I t i s important to draw attention to the 
fact that Jesus i s not said to believe i n the Father^ or his disciples, 
but i t I s said that he knows them* The verb Td^TCUicV i g not used 
with the Father as subject at a l l , but I t I s said that he knows the Son, 
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10815* This i s the only reference which attributes knowledge to the 
Father. He i s never said to know any but the Son. 7{^tgtci/CLV indicates 
the way man must approach God, and the evangelist has reserved the term 
almost exclusively for t h i s subject. I n dealing with the way of f a i t h 
i t w i l l be necessary to look at the relationship of f a i t h to sight, 
hearing, and knowledge, and also the d i f f e r e n t constructions used t o 
express the idea of f a i t h . 
B* The evangelist uses several synonyms for believing. He speaks of 
"receiving" Jesus 1J12S 4»45s 5843| 13»20| or "receiving" his words of 
wfltness 3 i l l , 3 2 . He also speaks of "following" Jesus l i 3 7 j 6«2| 8»l2j 
13J36£.| of "coming" t o Jesus 3i21 (who i s the l i g h t cf,8»12)j (4$40)j 
5«40| ( 6 i 5 ) | 6J35,37,44,45,65> 7I37J and i n 12*35 "walk" i s i n synonymous 
parallelism with "believe" i n 12»36, "Receiving" Jesus i s the same as 
"believing" i n him, for those who "receive" him, those who "believe on 
his name" are given power to become children of God 1*12. Those who 
"come" t o Jesus have l i f e 5»40, as i t i s also said of those who "believe" 
3«15ft and the parallelism of 6»35 i s synonymous. The satisfaction of 
hunger and t h i r s t i s a single matter indicating the g i f t of l i f e t o those 
who come to Jesus, that i s believe* The same parallelism i s to be found 
i n 7*37-39 where the S p i r i t Is said to be given to those who "come" t o 
Jesus, that i s t o the "believers". In 8*12 those who "follow" Jesus are 
said t o have the l i g h t of l i f e , which means much the same as those state-
ments which say that those vAio "believe" w i l l have l i f e , and should also 
be compared with I2»35f. Just as "believing" i n Jesus can have several 
levels of meaning, so can "following" and "receiving". Both of these 
words are used t o describe the acceptance of Jesus by the crowd on the 
basis of his miracles or signs, 4*45 (received)j and 6s2 (followed). 
These should be compared v/ith 2*23 where i t i s said that many believed 
on his name, beholding his signs which he did. But the f a i t h spoken of 
i s immediately put i n question by v^at follows i n 2*24f» Jesus refuses 
t o entrust himself t o the so called believers* \ihilQ the evangelist I s 
prepared t o t a l k of the f a i t h of the crowds i n such a way that i t i s 
clear that he means no more than a superficial attechment to Jesus, he 
also t a l k s of f a i t h i n such a way t o make clear that he regards I t to be, 
at least i n i t s authentic sense, the appropriate response t o the 
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revelation of God i n Christ. Believers have eternal l i f e 3sl5f», and 
the other ^ metaphors which portray f a i t h also are ,said to lead t o l i f e . 
In 10J9 tttffAOljy i s used t o indicate f a i t h through vtich men have 
eternal l i f e . 
In 7i37 "believing", "coming" and "drinking" a l l mean the same 
thing. "Believing" quenches t h i r s t 6J35| for Jesus gives t o those vJtio 
come to him to "drink", water that springs up to eternal l i f e . "Drinking" 
i.s believing and by believing men have eternal l i f e . In 7«37 the 
eternal l i f e i s shown to be related to the g i f t of the S p i r i t . This 
theme i s treated i n the discourse with Nlcodemus. See John 3 i l f f . 
"Hearing" Is also used t o indicate b e l i e f i n some instances, see 
5»25j 6J60| 8i43,47j 18|37. But not a l l hearing i s of t h i s kind i n 
that f a i t h may be the r e s u l t of hearing 5J24. Genuine hearing, w^ich 
includes keeping and learning w^iat i s heard, see 6*45| 12147? Includes 
within I t s e l f the quality of f a i t h . Those viio cannot hear i n t h i s sense 
are not able t o believe 8i43,45,47| 10J3,16,27J 1BJ37# But not a l l 
hearing i s of t h i s kind. The Jews who did not believe had heard I n the 
purely physical sense* 
IVhen we come to deal with .3.oy,e, we vAll show that the disciples love 
f o r Jesus i s nothing other than f a i t h , so that those descriptions also 
are t o be dealt with under t h i s heading, see 14»15,21,23f.,28j 16*27< 
8*42, Gf, also 3»19| 12»43. The "asking" Jesus mentioned i n 4*10 i s 
"the asking of f a i t h " . 
G. I t has been suggested that the evangelist conveys the various shades 
of meaning concerning f a i t h by the d i f f e r e n t construction he uses with 
MSTiUlW, The main points i n favour of such a d i s t i n c t i o n are as 
follows* ^ , 
i# Xi^^f^^^i^ Ci^ i s a construction peculiar to the New Testament, 
being found neither i n secular Greek nor the LXX. (Sirach 38*31 i s no 
real p a r a l l e l ) I t i s used 47 times i n the New Testament of which 36 
Instances are I n the Fourth Gospel and 3 I n 1 John. 
11. In the Johannine l i t e r a t u r e t h i s construction Is used with a 
personal object with only one exception to t h i s rule i n 1 John 5*10 which 
speaks of believing i n the witness which God bore concerning his Son. 
This usage marks the Epistle o f f from the Gospel, but I t may be that God 
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who bears witness i s i n mindj and l i t t l e can be made of t h i s d i s t i n c t i o n 
as a consequence. Further John 6i29'<*30| 8»30-31 are possible examples 
i n John* The development of the construction i s said t o have taken 
place i n order t o express t h i s f a i t h i n a person which had become central 
f o r C h r i s t i a n i t y , The central position of Jesus i n the thought of the 
New Testament Church may have forced writers and preachers to find a means 
of expressing t h e i r new f a i t h * This argument would be convincing i f i t 
could be shown that /%^6TiUU\/ tt^ was used by them i n a way that 
other constructions were not used, but t h i s does not seem t o be the case* 
Before looking i n t o t h i s we need to draw attention t o the reference to 
having f a i t h i n the Teacher of Righteousness ( 1 QpHab 7111,2-3) which 
has been suggested as a p a r a l l e l t o the Johannine idea expressed by 
TKl^rtuav el^ • I t i s feasible to suggest that KiSrcUHV tl<f 
may have been derived from the root |^(MfoHowed b y - 1 , which i n the 
case of the Habakuk Pesher was used to describe the sectarian's r e l a t i o n -
ship t o the Teacher of Righteousness* But two things need to be 
recognized here. Firstly,* t h i s i s an only reference i n the Qumran Texts 
to f a i t h i n the Teacher of Righteousness whereas the references t o f a i t h 
i n Jesus are common i n the Fourth Gospel. Secondjly* the reference i n 
the Habakuk Pesher probably means acceptance of the special teaching of 
the Teacher of Righteousness ( t h i s i s the accepted meaning of TCi^fCVtix/ 
followed by the dative case i n John)» and therefore cannot be used as 
a precedent for personal t r u s t i n Jesus» which i s supposedly the meaning 
of t h i s new construction. There i s therefore l i t t l e evidence t o support 
the claim that the evangelist i s using a new expression of personal t r u s t 
i n someone based on the r o o t ^ ^ ( V ( followed by . In the LKX t h i s i s 
represented by T^l^ttVti^ follovj-ed by the dative of the person or thing 
believed or trusted. See Gen. I 5 j 6 i 45J26J EX.4»1. 
That Ai^TtOil^ £1^ means personal t r u s t i n contrast to •giving 
credence to* or accepting certain teaching needs to be examined. Is 
KLSTiOtiX/ follov/ed by the Dative case to be contrasted with 
Xi^TCUUV tl^ ? Such a contrast w i l l not stand s c r u t i n y . i j o h n 3i36 
both of these constructions may mean the same thing. " o TCM^TtvOV (e^ 
ToV t«OV ij(U 3<*>^V tuJviCov , O St ^MlB^Y TO Vi(i> OVK Cff^fCl 
yt^yjVf*' Though 7ii€TC\f<.{.V not used i n the negative statement i t s 
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©ttbstitute ®xpx«ss©s the opposite of "believing i n " by ming the 4ativ® 
mm* Ih© same pQin% i$ made I n a a^mp^sUon of 5124, 7rioTit//yv T O 
Tiifxij/tivrL and 12144, <)^;rt^Tcw< £:c5» i i x K f l ( t U i o v 
JlJUi/^fiiVjd/u^ • ^ i s * 8«30f#| and I John 3i23 with I John 5 i l 3 
and John 2i23« St© aiso a Tim»iii2») 
y^iSYcOClV^ v!d.th th© cJativ© ease i s found i n th© IM. and Ntw 
Ti^ttament with the datlv© the peison (e#g# 0©n»15t6j see Rom. 4i9»22» 
Gai#3i6f 2jii6) oj? t h t object (e#f« Aey^, (3^Ho^ ete* 8®® Pravtrbs jl4»B 
et©#)# I t I s usi4 i n t h i s way also in John. %i^tCVUV i s ^Im «st4 
with ev i n the OX (ste Psalm iO5(106)ti2j I Bmml 21%n m*) and 
%h&m ds:© t v ^ Instances whexe the Fouith Oosp^l may possibly m& t h i s 
contt:puctiont §©e 3iir>| 2v0i31» John 3«15 moet puobafely shouW b@ undtr-
steecl i n t h i s mt^vamm 3*M tnktg up th© %mm thought but with i*»© 
v a r i a t i o n af US 0(uT^V * The teKtuai variants using BXl and Cl$ 
indiest® tha t the pteposition was urwieratood with th© v«3cb t o believe 
t&thBt than mesning *i« him* i n the sens© of * being i n him'* I f th© 
iiitt®3e 'w#f0 the ease one muM mpmi, iyd Xet^ o XiSrivov £V a/vrcj 
Tht textual variants siret (U / ' A l (f^^fZ P66 U i253 Iheocior@t« 
(2) (($ (KVrov C^SKA^Kf t a host of minisouies, I«cif«t, 
Q^tysostom Gytol imd Th9odofet?)| possibly Cyprian and faisiiies i and 13, 
P63 I s also s probable witness t o t h i s reading. (3) £A UvTOV A cm 
{4) m B W (but the o r i g i n a l reading i s Musing) 0113 
and Fulgentius* The atsgi of the Old l a t i n , Vulgat© and Sy^'lae am divided 
foet'tsteen t h i t ytading and El$ ^VToV» , ^ 
Of these readings we sisy c t i t e l n l y exclude ^ HVTPV as a com* 
promist variants 1 and 2# Th« second variant i s t o h% SKoludtd al$o as 
i t seems more likely that the t t x t wo«ld be^chan^od to the eharaotorigtlo 
Johannine eonatructim m^Tt^UtW UvToV than itm i t * The 
proximity of the s$m$ fionstruction i n 3il6 may also have had something 
t o do with m aceldtntal a l t e r a t i o n . That sueh i t probably th©cas« i s 
supported by tho fact that %me t©Kt$ read ^ r|'Of7K>X'^ 7&( tkW i n 
verse 15 a« mil m 3 i i 6 * (St i s included i n tho Koino t e x t , ^ , sor^ 
Old Latin and Vulgate mm* and i n Sinaltic Syrlae* B«t th® '^ords are 
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omitted by^^B L W and fam.l, etc.) The Influence of the wording of 
verse 16 on verse 15 i s clear and i t i s probable that c(5 'Vi/rov i s 
secondary. This leaves us with the text iV onmJ and variant no.l* 
Neither of these constructions i s common i n John iolloydngjX'C6T(U£tV» 
I n fact KUnUUV Sii i s not used at a l l and there i s only one 
doubtful reference t o XUTiOav fsf i n 20»31. Important as P66 i s I t 
cannot outweigh the evidence supporting the t e x t reading T^lifT^UU^/ 
Both XlfreUUV (Wsnd Kl^TWilV (^i followed by dative or 
accusative are known constructions i n Greek that has been influenced by 
Semitic usage. (See Mk, l i l 5 | Rom. 9i33j Rom.4»5| e t c . ) ( I n IXX with 
is/ Ps. 77(78)«22. J e r . l 2 t 6 j Dan.6»23), 
The fact that John does not elsewhere use TCcSTiUltV f */" i s not a 
conclusive argument against taking i t i n t h i s sense here i n 3*15. The 
fact t h a t X i ^ ^ n ^ ' ^ ^ l ^ i s known to have been a legitimate con-
struction i n the New Testament period i s s u f f i c i e n t for us t o have t o 
allow the p o s s i b i l i t y that the evangelist may use i t , even i f only once. 
(Mk»lil5 i s an only reference i n Mark but i s to be read nevertheless) 
With the tendency to vary his words without difference i n meaning 
( I ^ . the verbs of seeing and as we shall see his use of ytV^V^fiUV^ 
(iSlV^i and 6c\u,V and<<y«X^V.) i t i s suggested that CV i s simply 
a va r i a t i o n of its i n 3J16. Further we are aware that Hi and CV 
(3) ' * overlap i n meaning i n the New Testament.^ ' Thus ?[i6rt0ii.V with 
or CV t or simply followed by the dative may have no difference i n 
meaning, though simply followed by the dative the point may be what i s 
said rather than a person i n w*iom one believes. But t h i s d i s t i n c t i o n 
i s determined by the context not by syntax. 'KlfTlUiW il^ i s capable 
of meaning b e l i e f i n v\*iat i s said also, though the evangelist does not 
use the construction i n t h i s way (see I John 5«10). (But see Jn.6t29/30} 
8i30/31). 
For the evangelist the d i s t i n c t i o n between believing i n Jesus and 
believing his word i s not v i t a l , i n fact both ultimately lead t o the 
same point because Jesus' word i s fundamentally witness t o himself as 
the one the Father has sent. One of the evangelist's contributions was 
to bring out t h i s unity between Jesus and his word. To receive Jesus* 
word (12»48j 17s8) i s t o receive him, (l»12j 5i43) t o abide i n his word 
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(8s31) i s t o abide i n h l % ( l 5 t 4 ) to reject his word i s t o r e j t c t him, 
From a theologioal point of v l « there i s no difference botween believing 
3mm and b t l l o v i n g i n him* For t h i s reason m aim get 7%:i6Tti/cli/ 
O'Xi. indicating the content of foeliof* To believ© Jesus i s t o bellev© 
that ho i s the Christ, and more p a r t i c u l a r l y , the one the Fathtr ha® 
sent i n t o tho world, f o r t h i s i s is*»at Jesus ©ays of hlmsolf. To boliove 
thes® statmonts i s to beliovo i n him* But the evangollst dots not 
eonsldor that such boli@f can bo iBor« lnt«?ll©etual assent t o dogma, 
(The f a i t h and knowledge of the Fourth Gospel are not possession of a 
deposit of t r u t l ^ thus the use of verbs rather than nouns) fo r t o believe 
such i s t o admit and asknowledge Josus* authority* {Kt^TiOUV on i a 
to bf fouftd both i n tho IXX, Ex»4t5i Job 9 t l 6 } B i 3 1 | t8m,4»i2f and i n 
tho New Tostaraont I n Rofnans 10»9} I Th0st»4il4*) 
Bollovlng Jesus* wrds i s bound up with the CJospel situation t o 
somo oxtent, but i n th# apostolic witnoss h i s words a r t t o be heard snd 
believed and thus the domand eontinuas t o go out that men should believe 
i n Josus as the one sent frc»8 Ood* In t h ^ mlfsionary situation of ths 
ehurch i t i s c l e a r l y t h i s aspect of f a i t h that would bo most prominent* 
Bultmann has suggostod^^'^^that ^cfTii/fl*/ i© an abbreviation of 
Ai^TCUUV OTc etc«, which arose i n the missionary si t u s t l o n * This 
setfflffi t o bo a roasonabi© suggestion, and hsalso ineludes i n t h i s ob-
sorvetlon th© absolute use of Xt-tSTiUUi/ v*iich I s Interchangofiblo both 
«fith M^rWClX/ €($ , i%m 3 i l 8 snd also 4*39,41) ond W n m V o h 
(set ll«40,42| l^%Z<S)*XLmou\f i s interchangeable viith 
yit6rcOi(V onxxv U«25*27, and with M^VtOUV iHOTcJ Iti &»a9«30i 
8t3CV3l*^ ' Thus our trtotment of f a i t h cannot bo basod on thoso qtm^ 
Biatlcal obstrvitions* 
0* Tho background of tho Johannino ^x&s^q^ 'Cti KifSTtynV i s th@ usag© 
of the early Church. Here we fi n d Ki^JlOti>f tl^ aal*2tl6) or 
£1/(f4k*itl5) moTf. (Romans I0t9) or simply w i t h the datlvo (Acta I6»34t 
I8i8)# The Ghristi@n uss^^ goes back t o tho Old Testament and LXX is^ero 
Tii^TCVCiv (and oupeeially followed by th© dgtlv® of the person or thing 
believod or t r u t t e d ) i s used t o translate the root (followed by ^  
ind "X J^^'^^ich has a groat deal I n eodsnon with the Claselcal Oreok usago* 
But the Christian usage i s not sJaipiy the reproduction of the Greek and 
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Hebrew ideas, important as the Old Testament ideas are for the 
development of the idea of Christian f a i t h . 
"To enter into communion with Cod i s t o enter in t o a movement, 
to p a r t i c i p a t e i n a history which i s of God. Participation by man i n 
God's plan i s , f i r s t of a l l > f a i t h f and i t i s not by chance that 
Isaiah, who i s the prophet of God's plan, i s also the prophet of f a i t h . 
To believe i s t o share i n the s t a b i l i t y of God, to see things as God 
sees them with security and confidence. Faith has a threefold aspect 
i n the Old Testament* i t i s knowledge, and the phrase knowledge of God 
expresses one of t h e ^ s e n t i a l features of I s r a e l i t e r e l i g l o n i i t i s 
t r u s t , and Isaiah defines i t as an attitude of calmness (7t4} 30jl5f 
2 8 i l 5 ) because i t i s submission t o an all-powerful and good master} 
and f i n a l l y , i t i s active obedience, for the believer, far from 
abandoning himself t o fatalism, must struggle along with God for the 
f u l f i l l i n g of his plan. This entering Into God's plan i s i l l u s t r a t e d 
by the use of the same word or at least of the same root for both divine 
and human a c t i v i t y * 'emunah and 'emet denote at the same time the 
faithfulness and veracity of God and the f a i t h of man."^ ''^ ^ 
"The bond subjecting man to God and the freedom which gives him 
dominion over the world also give direction t o the entire devotion of 
the f a i t h f u l I s r a e l i t e . The humility characterizing i t i s no blind 
submission, but a walking with God (Mic.6i8). The believer y^o has seen 
i n history a manifestation of divine righteousness and chesed can only 
involve his ovvn existence humbly i n the wake of that history. Humility 
w i l l b© accompanied by fear, for nothing else i s possible before a holy 
and sometimes t e r r i b l e God| yet, important as fear i s i n I s r a e l i t e 
r e l i g i o n , i t does not occupy the central place, joy far outweighs i t , 
joy belongs to God."^^^ 
The Christian usage d i f f e r s from the Old Testament at three 
important points. .Firstly^t f a i t h i n the Old Testament i s often regard-
ed as a meritorious human act which God w i l l reward* But vyhen t h i s has 
been said i t must be added that the prophets often expressed the idea 
of f a i t h without any connection with merit. Secondly, the missionary 
s i t u a t i o n of the Church bought in t o the concept of f a i t h a strong 
element of decision so that t o believe can mean to be converted. To 
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be converted means to believe i n Jesus and t h i s means that f a i t h in the 
New Testament becomes more central than i t - had ever been In the Old 
Testament. Thir.dly,» 7f[lS7CO£LSf i s r e s t r i c t e d t o man's response to 
God i n the New Testament, Whereas "^ v^ M^was also used to describe God's 
faithfulness. I t i s true that Tit^TO^ i s used to describe the f a i t h -
fulness of God (see 1 Jn, l»9j 1 Cor.l0tl3| l i 9 | 2 Cor.ljlB.) But 
M^TiOHV (and KiSTl^ outside the Fourth Gospel), v^en used i n a 
relig i o u s sense refers t o man's response t o God. This excludes of 
course such passages as John 2«24j and 9«18. The important point i s 
tYisXTKtSrtVi.i.v and y^tSTt^ are not used of God's faithfulness. 
The Importance of the h i p h i l VZlAfHin expressing man's 
relationship t o God has been well brought out by A. Weiser, ' I t 
s i g n i f i e s the recognition and acknowledgement of "the relationship into 
which God enters with man, i . e . t o put oneself in t o t h i s relationship. 
Thus her© too the reciprocal relationship between God and man i s part 
of the essence of faith". ( p . 11.) But "even i n those cases i n viiiich f a i t h 
indicates a human activity for Which man can be made responsible (the 
demand for f a i t h ) — man is never the one t o Initiate t h i s reciprocal 
relationship", (p.12) God as the one who i n i t i a t e s the relationship 
gives commands and promises to which f a i t h responds i n obedience and 
acknowledgement of the power of God to perform his promise. Faith 
"suggest* the meaning of to take God as God with complete seriousness, 
and thus includes as an essential factor the exclusiveness of the 
divine relationship".^'''^^ Isaiah 43J10 i s a most important reference 
bringing together "know", "believe", and "understand" followed byCTt $ 
"that you may know and believe and understand that I am he| before me 
there was no God formed, neither shall there be after me. (With 
Isaiah 43*10 {,m\.& j^i^fTv^i^^yvuTt ,Kl6Tiv^^T£ ^Suv^n , ore 
(yv ) compare John 8»18,24,28,58) Faith, l i k e knowledge (see 
Hos.4jl) includes an aspect of w i l l and thus indicates obedience "v\Sdch 
embraces the \fk\ole man i n every part of his outward behaviour and his 
inner l i f e " . ^ ^ ^ ^ The development of the absolute use of "believe" goes 
back to Isaiah and his encounter with God ( l s . 6 t l f f . ) , where i t i s 
contrasted with dependence on human strength ( 3 0 i l 5 f f . ) and indicates 
the special kind of existence of those dependent on God alone (Is.7*19). 
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" I f couched I n positive terms the meaning of the saying would bet the 
people of God have t h e i r particular manner of being and are established 
through t h e i r f a i t h * " ^ ^ ^ ^ 
The follovdng points should be emphasized with regard t o the idea 
of f a i t h i n the New Testament. Faith i s the response of man to God's 
c a l l or i n i t i a t i v e * This point i s stressed i n John. Because God 
reveals himself as God» f a i t h involves the t o t a l commitment of the whole 
man^ Again t h i s i s clear i n John^ Faith has a content, a knowledge and 
understanding which i s Involved i n the commitment of obediencej and i t 
if 
i s Indicated i n Isaiah 43»lO by ^OTt clause similar t o those found I n 
the Fourth Gospelj see 6»69j etc* Finally# tho f a i t h and knowledge of« 
Israe l i s v e r i f i a b l e i n much the same way as the Fourth Gospel suggests* 
Faith and knowledge cannot be r e a l , according t o the Fourth Gospel* where 
there i s no brotherly love. In Hosea 4 s l f f | 6»6} i t i s clear that the 
f a i l u r e to know God i s pronounced i n terms of the f a i l u r e t o have a care 
f o r other people. The essential relationship of religious f a i t h and 
ethics i s clear i n the Old Testanient prophets and i s certainly Important 
m John*^^^^ ' 
E» The Johannine idea of f a i t h i s not simply a repet i t i o n of that 
found i n the early Oiurch* The evangelist made t h i s his start i n g point 
and went on t o develop the necessary implications of that position^ and -
at the same to r e s i s t the dangers inherent i n i t * The assessment of the 
Synoptic Gospels concerning Jesus i s i n terras of Messiahship, see 
Mark 8s29* The Fourth Gospel also acknovdedges Jesus as the Messiah, 
see John ls42,495 and especially i n the statements using %KSTi.Uil\f 
OTi , 6J69J l l ! 2 7 | 20:31* But such an assessment of Jesus was inadequate 
for the Church*s f a i t h which had yet to take f u l l y into account the 
death and resurrection of the Son of Man, see Mark 9t30ff* The 
evangelist developed t h i s aspect also using Xfor£l/£^V OTl con« 
structions to show the greater significance of Josusi The coming i n t o 
the world of the Messiah i s here seen to mean more than at f i r s t meets 
the eye (ll«27), for his coming i s the incarnation of the Word ( I s M ) , 
the sending of the Son who i s one with the Father, John 11*42} 14ilO,ll5 
I6i27,30| 17s8,21* Though the evangelist started with the same kind of 
f a i t h i n Jesus as i s expressed i n the Synoptic Gospels, that i s the 
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popular turning to him of the crowds who regard him as the Messiah 
(see 2t23 e t c ) , and he does bring out the disciples* f a i l u r e t o know 
and believe from time t o time (see 2*22| I 2 i l 6 | 16»31 e t c . ) , that i s 
f a i l u r e t o believe i n the post-Easter sense, the Jesus of the Fourth 
Gospel speaks of f a i t h i n the authentic sense (see John 3jl5ff»j 5»24ff. 
et c ) , and from time t o time the post-Easter f a i t h illuminates the events 
of Jesus' l i f e , see John l t l 4 j 2il7» 
The Johannine development of the Synoptic view of f a i t h i s only 
one side of the story, i n the Synoptic Gospels Jesus appears as an 
eschatological figure, wSiose coming marks the approach of the last day 
when he would appear again i n power to judge the world, see Mark I4i62. 
There i s on the other hand the kerygma of the Pauline mission. In 
Paul's epistles there I s scarcely any mention of the Jesus of history. 
Apart from mention of h i s b i r t h and lineage, h i s death and resurrection, 
there i s l i t t l e else. So l i t t l e does Paul say of t h i s , that some 
scholars have suggested that Paul was not Interested In the Jesus of 
(14) 
h i s t o r y . Though t h i s i s palpably false, as the importance of the 
death and resurrection of Jesus as real events according to Paul's 
kerygma make clear, see 1 Cor. I i l 7 f f } 1 5 i l f f . , there I s a tendency to 
think of the events of Jesus' l i f e only i n terms of the achievement of 
the j u s t i f i c a t i o n of sinners, and t o concentrate attention on the 
ascended iord. The evangelist develops t h i s idea of f a i t h arising out 
of the kerygma, see Romans 1»16, wtfiich i s indeed f a i t h i n Jesus, and 
which receives salvation at t h a t , see Romans 10i6-i5» But he shows more 
cl e a r l y than Paul that the ascended Lord of the kerygma i s the lowly 
Jesus of Nazareth. I t i s not, as we have already said, that t h i s i s a 
contradiction of the Pauline teaching, but i t i s a c l a r i f i c a t i o n i n the 
face of particular problems (which had become much clearer by the time 
1 John was w r i t t e n ) . The fundamental problem i s the denial that the Word 
had r e a l l y beccsne flesh. See John 1J14| I John 4i2f 2 John 7. 
In Romans I0i6-15 the objects of IflSTtOill/' are two fold} to 
believe that (CTt ) God raised Jesus from the dead, 10*9, and t o believe 
i n Jesus, ( f V eCuTfU) 10*11. In Romans 10*9-11 these two statements 
appear as equivalents, but such f a i t h brings men into relationship with 
the l i v i n g Lord. The evangelist does not lose t h i s v i t a l i n s i g h t , indeed 
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the manner i n which he develops t h i s theme i n his teaching about the 
*other Paraclete* i s one of his real contributions t o New Testament 
theology* 
The Johannin© idea of f a i t h also meets another problem head on* 
Faith according t o the evangelist was necessarily dogmatic i n nature, 
but not merely dogmatic* ThQ Ki^^^ftUicV on statements indicate the 
Christologlcal content of f a i t h , but a correct Chrlstology I s not the 
entire content of f a i t h * This observation arises out of the correct 
Christology Mhich understands Jesus to be the one true Word of God i n 
\AAiora t o believe i s t o obey, and thus there i s to be both believing him 
and believing I n him w^iich together make up the obedience of f a i t h * 
F* An analysis of t h ^ idea of f a i t h i n , the, Fpmrth Gospel* 
1* The e^w^ * reft;^8al t o belieye placed them i n the Johannine 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of the "world"* The "world" I s used i n two senses i n 
John* ( I ) The created order, and sometimes i n a metaphorical way of 
people to emphasize a great crowd* In t h i s sense Jesus as the Word was 
w i t h the Father before the world was made I7i5,24j he made the world 
1»10| and came int o the world etc. (a) But the "world" I s also the 
sphere of the power of e v i l I 2 i 3 1 , and the Jews, by t h e i r unbelief throw 
i n t h e i r l o t with him 8t44ff* Because the Gospel was written from the 
standpoint of the continuing mission of the Church, the rejection of 
Jesus by the Jews i s indicated from the beginning, John Is 11* Not only 
does t h i s rejection receive mention here, the universal scope of the 
gospel I s indicated i n the words 'as many as received him..,* I i l 2 * 
Though the rej e c t i o n of Jesus by the Jews i s mentioned at the opening of 
the Gospel, the evangelist did not throw away the h i s t o r i c a l basis of the 
events he portrays. The theme of rejection once enunciated i s worked out 
i n d e t a i l again and again* In Is 11 the f a i l u r e to believe i n Jesus i s 
expressed I n terms of the f a i l u r e to receive him {Af*ju^i^Vfiv) as also 
i n 5s43-'44* The refusal t o believe i s also expressed using Pil6THfClV 
iC^ , 7s5* Here the use of the imperfect tense may*aw attention t o the 
fact that unbelief was not the f i n a l condition, and that as events ^ 
worked out Jesus' brethren come to believe i n him* The yCi^flVdy/iC^ 
form i s also used to express the unbelief of the Jews i n I2s37, and i f 
the imperfect tense i s o r i g i n a l we may not read too much Into the 
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temporary nature of the unbelief Indicated i n 7*5. But P66 reads the 
aorist tense i n 12*37, and i s t o be preferred (see 1*11) as i t indicates 
the d e f i v i i t l v e rejection of Jesus by the Jews. The rejection of Jesus 
i s also expressed by the absolute use of "Kii^TtUlLK/ 6*36,64. This 
use arises out of the missionary situation wihere "to believe" indicated 
"conversion", see Acts 4»4| 11*21} 14*1} 15*7} 17*12| 19*18| 21*20,25. 
In th6 missionary si t u a t i o n the refusal to believe the Gospel 
corresponds t o the rejection of Jesus himself i n the Gospel situation. 
The basis of the Jews' rejection of Jesus i s said t o arise from a 
wrong standard of values, 5*43-44* They had set the"honoui"at a human 
leve l above the "glory" of God. They had turned God's word into a himan 
word and considered that i n t h i s word they possessed eternal l i f e , and 
consequently they rejected the offer of eternal l i f e i n Jesus. The 
Scriptures read from the standpoint of the Jews were not God's word, 
for t o be understood the Scriptures must be read from a Christological 
standpoint. To refuse f a i t h i n Christ was to Invalidate Scripture, 
see 5*38-47. An example of the misunderstanding arising out of the 
Jews* interpretation of Scripture i s 7*48ff. Their interpretation of 
Scripture was used to close t h e i r minds to the evidence of Jesus and h i s 
words 7*46. The argument used against regarding Jeaus sympathetically 
i s based on knowledge of the Law. Only those without knowledge believe. 
The Law I s said t o indicate that "the Prophet" does not arisfe out of 
Galilee (7i52 note P66). The definite a r t i c l e must be read as the 
comment cle a r l y refers t o the Messianic Prophet, see 1*41-49| especially 
l*45f.} 6*14} and note 7*41-42. To judge Jesus by these standards i s t o 
refuse the p o s s i b i l i t y of f a i t h . There i s also the irony of the knowledge 
which John presupposes of his readers, that Jesus* b i r t h place was 
Bethlehem. This point was not raised i n the Gospel because the argument 
would be misleading. Instead, through Nicoderaus, i t i s showm that at a 
deeper level the Jews did not know the Law, did not obey the Law, for 
they judged Jesus without f i r s t hearing what he had to say &r himself. 
The temporary unbelief of Jesus* brothers was also based on a false 
scale of values. Did Jesus perform miracles? Surely i f he did he would 
not keep them secret? 7*4-5. Jesus' brothers could not conceive that he 
could have such power and not use i t to impress the multitudes I n 
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Jerusalem* They could not conceive of his g l o r i f i c a t i o n by way of the 
cross* 
The unbelief of the Jews i s brought t o a head i n I2s37ff. In 
spite of a l l the "signs" Jesus had performed the Jews did not believe* 
Their f a i l u r e t o believe can be accounted for to some extent by reference 
to the power of darkness 12s35f.j 12»40. But the unbelief of the Jews 
stands under the judgement of God and those who refuse the l i g h t are 
condemned to remain i n the darkness, 12846} 3sl9-21| 8sl2| 9s39ff* The 
epitome of the sin of the world i s the rejection of Jesus I6s9* The 
work of convicting the world Of sin I s carried out by the S p i r i t i n the 
believing conmunity. This conviction i s not aimed at the f i n a l con-
demnation but the conversion of the world j u s t as the judgement brought 
about by the coming of Jesus was purposed t o bring about the salvation 
of the world, 38l7ff.j^17s20ff. suggest* that the opportunity for f a i t h 
for the world Is the result of th i s conviction. The work of the S p i r i t 
reveals to the vjoxXd through believers that the rejection of Jesus i s 
the d e f i n i t i v e sin* This i s an attack on the world's scale of values. 
Seeing Jesus with the physical eye did not of necessity result I n 
(15) 
f a i t h 6i3$, ' Thomas refused to believe that Jesus was risen on the 
basis Of the Apostles' testimony 20j25, But although t h i s passage has 
some points i n common with 6s36 i t is not complete rejection of Jesus* 
The r e j e c t i o n of Jesus was a decision which led the Jews t o implacable 
opposition to Jesus, to determination to k i l l him, see 8s59j 7 i l j 
lli50*53« Because the Jews were unwilling t o leave t h e i r old standpoint, 
the rejection of Jesus was inevitable, Jesus' statement to Nicodemus 
"You must be born from above (or anew)", indicates the need for radical 
change. 
2* Tho rejection o f ^ e,sus involved the rejection of his word. 
The Jews* rejection of Jesus was the consequence of t h e i r rejection of 
Jesus' words. Nieodemus appears as a representative of Judaism iflAiich 
refused Jesus' witness. Note the plural/W/«y^*vcrc In S s l l * The 
evangelist has cast t h i s saying i n a form suitable for the situation 
of the Church's mission by speaking of "our witness" ( I H ^ yitc^TVf*lccv 
ff^ijv)^ thus Indicating that the Church's witness shares i n the 
authority of Jesus' witness. The Jews refused to believe Jesus* 
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witness at the level of earthly things and consequently could not 
believe his witness to heavenly things 3*12. The earthly things 
referred t o i s the need for the new b i r t h which Jesus had already 
spoken of i n 3s3,S. The heavenly things concerned the descent and 
ascent of the Son of Man, his g l o r i f i c a t i o n . In wJiich the love of God 
was revealed. But as long as the Jews considered that they had no need 
of radical change, as long as they considered that they already had l i f e , 
his g l o r i f i c a t i o n would seem to be a humiliating defeat. Jesus' 
authority for witness i s said to be based on his f i r s t hand knowledge 
of the heavenly realm, i n other words the authority of the witness I s 
rooted i n God himself, 3*32. The statement that no one receives t h i s 
witness must be regarded as hyperbole. By and large the Jews rejected 
Jesus' witness. 
Although the Jews made th e i r claims from what they considered to 
be the basis of Moses, believing Jesus i s made the c r i t e r i o n of 
believing Moses and the Scriptures as i s indicated by the u n f u l f i l l e d 
conditional form of 5*46. The witness of the Scriptures i s v a l i d only 
from the standpoint of Jesus' witness. This statement was intended to 
shake the Jews' confidence i n t h e i r own understanding. 
The same Intention of challenge i s to be seen in'6*51ff. which 
was heard by many of Jesus' disciples who considered that Jesus^'spoken 
a^KK^jpifS ^0^0$ , and asked "'Ao is able to hear him?" 6*60. To 
fihear" means more than the physical act as they had already heard i n 
t h i s sense. To "hear" means here to "obey". The consequence of the 
saying was the murmuring {yfoyyi^ytfttv) of the disciples ( 6 i 6 l ) . Just 
as the I s r a e l i t e s had murmured i n the desert (see 1 Cor, 10*10} Ex.l6*25 
Num,l4*2,36} 17*6-15 LXX and John 6*41,43,61)^^^^ against Moses and 
Aaron, but ultimately against God, so the disciples' murmuring indicated 
d i s a t l s f a c t i o n i n one who had not measured up t o t h e i r expectations. 
Jesus indicated that he did not intend to f u l f i l these expectations with 
a d i r e c t confrontation of his way against t h e i r s 6»26ff, Hh&\ they 
wanted was more of the same kind of l i f e that they already had. They 
wished t o make th e i r l i v e s secure, but Jesus confronted them with the 
necessity of giving up t h i s l i f e that they may have eternal l i f e . Their 
discontent arose from the discovery that Jesus d i d not offer what they 
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wanted* John 6s64 indicates that those who did not believe Jesus' word 
did not believe, and we are probably intended to understand t h i s as 
"believing i n Jesus". This incident marks the break with the popular 
following 6s66, and the affirmation of f a i t h by the twelve through 
Peter 6»68ff» (This event i s comparable to the confession at Caesarea 
P h i l l p p l i n Mark 9s27ff*) The characteristic theme of division 
{(f^i^^t^ ) caused by Jesus' ministry comes out here. ^ 
The "many" who believed i n Jesus {^oXKct iKi^Ttif^ (KZTOV ) 
8*30, were challenged with the need for "abiding f a i t h " and p o s s i b i l i t y 
of freedom. But because they considered that they were already free 
they could not accept t h i s challenge nor could they understand Jesus' 
claim t o have come from God 8s43* The refusal of Jesus' word was an 
indication t h a t , although they thought that they were serving God, they 
were i n the power of the d e v i l 8t38-44. Consequently they considered 
Jesus t o be demon possessed 8,s48f» Faced with incredulity Jesus 
presented his ultimate claim to authority, his pre-existence 8s56~58. 
This claim was aimed at shattering their self-assurance, at removing 
t h e i r preconceived Ideas about r e l i g i o n and l i f e * Only w^en they had 
come t o see that they were destitute of knowledge and l i f e could they 
see the need of the Son from heaven. Because of t h i s Jesus made an a l l 
out assault on the c i t a d e l of self-assurance w^iich could keep them from 
God* 8 g i f t of l i f e * Their self-assurance had turned the t r u t h upside 
down, and what they called t r u t h was a l i e , vSiat they called l i f e was 
death, and v*iat they called r e l i g i o n was blasphemy, for t r u t h , l i f e , 
and God are to be found I n Jesus. Consequently the result of Jesus' 
challenge was the attempt to stone him for blasphemy 8*59* They 
understood his claims I n terms of a quest for his own glory and not 
as the glory wSiich comes from God. See 5i43-44. 
Attempts t o k i l l Jesus are recorded also i n 5sl8j and lOsSlff,, 
where the reasons given are that Jesus made himself equal to God 
(l^ fcv 10 5s 18, and that he being a man made himself OiOV 
I0i33* The statement I n chapter 10 arises from the request that Jesus 
should say whether or not he i s the Messiah I0s24. Jesus answered that 
he had t o l d them but they would not believe him I0i25* The only direct 
acknowledgement of Messiahship by Jesus i s 4s26, but time and again 
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attention had hem drawn to the fact that God was active i n hlnu But 
the Jews bed rejected t h i s claim blsspheffiy, giving heed m>ith©r to 
his words or works iOi37f# Their systew could not allow t h t p ^ ^ ^ i W i i t y 
thatyyCouid be present I n a man, that^man could h& on© vdth God without 
claiming independence of Csod. Consequently they refused t o believ© on 
th& basis of Jesus* words and works. Th© refusal was an Indication 
that they vc&t& not J©$us* sheep. 
3. ?^;^ l^||^ j^,§,,,4^J^|.y^|-^, ,tur,n,l,i]^ tQ^..,.)T.<g.suf,. Hot a l l f a i t h In Jesus had 
taken account of Jesus' challtngs t« raan'© self-assurance. Faith whleh i s 
00 more than a t t r a c t i o n t o Jesus as a miracle vOTker or taaclier has to 
tneet the scandal Involved i n Jesus* claims about himself. The fom of 
the statement i n 2s23 indlcatss that the popular and s u p e r f l c l i l f o m 
of f a i t h I s I n view. There are tv» characteristics i n 2i23 v^lch w© 
(see 2«23} 4*39,41} 6*2} 7i31} 8*30} 10s42} 11*45,48} 12*11,42,) Apart 
from 4*41| 6*2} 11*48} and I2»ll thes® passages KoW^t tKi^Twefus/ , 
and of thetse only ^i2% l l i 4 8 | 12*U do not us© mifTlf/^tt-V . In 12*11 th© 
imperfect tense I s t o be r t a d I n spite of the fact that 1^ 6 and <b read 
CKifStiUffKVBut t h l i Is t o be understood as a scribal a l t e r a t i o n I n 
favou3? of the characteristic aorist forai. The Imperfect tens© I s silso 
usfd I n 6*2 iTjKokwBu )» Th® Imperfects i n 6*2 and 1 2 i l l antlelpst® 
the r e j e c t i o n of the challenge to believe at a deeper lm^l% %m 6i60-66| 
12134*43. I n lls43 the chief prieste and Pharisees predicted that i f 
Jesus m% l e f t alone a l l men would bellsv© I n him T^tttiv^oO^ii/ 
£i$ 9(i^T0V)^ Thty envisaged a popular support of Jesus, probably as 
6 Messianic figure ^ i c h Vi'Quld Inelt® rebellion against Rom© end thus 
bring disaster upon the nation* Jesus confronted t h i s superficial 
f a i t h with tjfit scandal of th@ departure of the S^on of Man, $m i2i34» 
In th© oth t r references where the aorlst tense i s used attisntion i s 
drawn t o the specific s i t u a t i o n which attractod the crowds. Nothing I s 
implied by the tense about the quality or duration of f a i t h , but there 
I s other evidence which suggests that t h i s f a i t h had y#t to fee© th« 
scandal of Jesus' claims about hlrastlf. I n many instances such f t l t h 
was t o prov© to be t r a n s i t o r y , but there wart those who mnt on t o 
believe I n the authentic sense. (Note the development traced through 
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i n the case of Nicodemus.) (11) The f a i t h v^ilch arose out of seeing 
Jesus' "signs" was a real turning to Jesus though the evangelist shows 
i t t o be inadequate and suspect, 2t23f,| 4J45,485 6J2,14,29-305 7s31j 
( I 0 j 4 1 f , ) j lls45,47f.j 12»37. Jesus did not t r u s t those who believed 
as a consequence of having seen his "signs" 2J24, because they sought 
i n him the ful f i l m e n t of t h e i r own ends 6s15j 12sl3ff. By announcing 
his insTiinent departure Jesus challenged them to real f a i t h I 2 s 3 l f f . His 
signs should have led them to real f a i t h because they pointed to his 
relationship t o the Father, The evangelist's verdict was.that though 
many were impressed for a time, the Jews f a i l e d to believe as a con-
sequence of Jesus' signs 12s37ff, Only a few exceptions, may be allowed, 
including "the twelve" of whom one was a t r a i t o r 6 i 6 4 f f , Following 
Jesus' g l o r i f i c a t i o n the misunderstanding of his signs was removed and 
the witness of the signs became the means by vAiich men may come t o 
authentic f a i t h 20s30. 
The theme of developing f a i t h is taken up i n several incidents. 
In 4s1-42 the Samaritan Incident i s narrated. Through Jesus' insight 
i n t o her s i t u a t i o n , the Samaritan woman confessed that he was a 
prophet 4il9# In response to a question Jesus called on the woman t o 
believe his statement that the eschatological hour had come 4s21ff* 
These words did not seem t o penetrate because the woman appealed to 
the coming of Messiah who would reveal a l l things. In response Jesus 
confessed that he was the Messiah 4j26, I t i s not clear that the woman 
accepted Jesus* seH-wltness as^^/r^ indicates 4s29.yU*|n Introduces 
a tentative question and i f anything a negative answer i s suggested, 
see 8s22j 18s35f 21*5, From t h i s hesitant testimony many of the 
Samaritans believed i n Jesus 4*39* This f a i t h i s t o be understood as 
s u p e r f i c i a l , but through i t Jesus came t o abide ( ^ f f i / f V ) with them 
(4*40) and out of t h i s many more came t o believe through the word 
Jesus himself spoke 4*41* Three points need to be mentionod* 
(1) Jesus' abiding i s probably to be understood symbolically i n the 
sense of creating an authentic relationship, (2) Many .more are said t o 
believe (4s4l), but when they speak, i t i s apparent that a progression 
from believing on the basis of the woman's testimony to believing on the 
basis of Jesus' word i s i n view, (3) The progression of f a i t h noted I n 
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4s42 can only be understood from the post-Easter situation of the Church. 
The Galileans who received ( (Sti^vro) Jesus on the basis of 
seeing his miracles (<»<**< CKoi^^^tV ) provide the background for the 
coming of th© Nobleman to see Jesus. His coming i s to be understood as 
a preliminary act of f a i t h on the basis of Jesus' miracles. Jesus 
expressed his dissatisfaction with such f a i t h which treated him only as 
a miracle worker 4*48. The Nobleman was challenged to look beyond'the 
miracles. He was challenged to believe Jesus' word and his power to 
heal at a distance 4*50. But even th i s i s hot yet authentic f a i t h * 
Only wJien the Nobleman arrived home I s i t said that he believed and 
his whole house 4*53. This authentic f a i t h i s said to spring from the 
knowledge that the events of healing coincided with Jesus* word. In 
4*53 the evangelist expressed t h i s conversion i n language proper to the 
Christian mission, see Acts 18*8* 
In chapter 6, the popular f a i t h of the crowd i s expressed at f i r s t 
i n terms of following ('^KC* ) 6*2, and then i n the confession 
that Jesus i s "the Prophet who i s coming into the world" 6*14. But 
the l a t e r events show that t h i s f a i t h could not meet the scandal of 
Jesus* self-witness 6*26,36,41,52,60-66. In 7*31 the f a i t h v\^iich 
arose out of seeing Jesus' signs was mm faulty as i s indicated by the 
comparison of Jesus with "The Christ", but compared with those vAto 
rejected Jesus t h i s f a u l t y f a i t h cannot be disregarded as negligible. 
The two constructions xx^lviq XifTlutKV followed by tSfy or 
followed by the dative case are used without difference of meaning I n 
8*30-31. Faith i n Jesus i n t h i s instance Is said to have arisen out 
of Jesus' discourse. But t h i s f a i t h was superficial (see 8*27) as i s 
indicated by Jesus' challenge t o abide i n his word. Two points were 
raised which these Jews needed to accept. (1) As yet they did not know 
the t r u t h * (2) They were i n bondage. I t was the second point viiich 
antagonised them. They ivere children of Abraham and claimed that they 
had never been i n bondage. This statement overlooked the exiles i n 
Egypt and Babylon and i n particular the situation of the Roman occupation. 
But i t was the bondage to sin to v\hich Jesus referred 8s34. U n t i l the 
need for freedom was acknowledged Jesus' offer of freedom would be a 
scandal which they could not accept, and Jesus' attempt to shatter t h e i r 
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self-assurance produced t h e i r opposition i n i t s d e f i n i t i v e form* What 
Jesus* claimed t o be t h e t r u t h they declared was the r e s u l t of demon 
possession, and a f t e r h i s appeal t o Abraham as an assertion of h i s 
e t e r n a l being they attempted, t o stone him, 
When Jeaus was asked i f he was the C h r i s t hb answered t h a t he had 
already given the answer t o t h i s question but i t had not been accepted, 
10s24f. He appealed t o h i s works as an i n d i c a t i o n of h i s u n i t y w i t h 
the Father lOjSO, His appeal was based on h i s works. I f he di d the 
works of God wh^afc d i d not tht^ews believe him, t h a t i s believe h i s 
witness?108v37» I f they could not accept h i s witness at l e a s t they 
should accept Jesus''works 10s38« The Jews vdshed t o disregard the 
nature of Jesus' works but Jesus asserted t h a t the acceptance of h i s 
works would lead t o the acknowledgement of h i s r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h the 
Father 10J38, because he performed the Father's works 10s25» The Jews 
r e j e c t e d t h i s a s s e r t i o n and sought to take Jesus c a p t i v e , but he 
escaped from them. 
A new episode commences I n 10»40» The f a i t h mentioned i n 10«42 
i s not said t o a r i s e out of seeing signs, but i t would seem t o be the 
r e s u l t of the c o r r e l a t i o n of the Bapti s t ' s witness and the works of 
Jesus. There i s no I n d i c a t i o n as t o the q u a l i t y and permanence of t h i s 
f a i t h , but from^Vorm X'MXf't ^kiSnofoCV i t i s probably r i g h t t o 
conclude t h a t t h i s f a i t h had not penetrated the mystery of Jesus* 
person and mission. 
The purpose o f the r a i s i n g of Lazarus, as a "sign", was t o evoke 
the f a i t h o f the d i s c i p l e s l l s l S * In t h i s " s i g n " Jesus i s revealed, 
from t h e standpoint o f h i s g l o r i f i c a t i o n , as "the r e s u r r e c t i o n and t h e 
l i f e " l i j 2 5 f # The r e s u r r e c t i o n on the l a s t day affirmed by Martha 
overlooked the s i g n i f i c a n c e of Jesus i n the present time f o r those v^o 
believed i n him 11J24» Jesus challenged her t o accept his witness con-
cerning h i s present s i g n i f i c a n c e l l i 2 6 , t o which she responded a f f i r m i n g 
h i s Messiahshlp, but t h i s a f f i r m a t i o n i s also t o be understood I n terms 
o f the p o s t - r e s u r r e c t i o n f a i t h . The "sign" of r a i s i n g Lazarus was 
performed w i t h an I n d i c a t i o n t h a t Jesus purposed t h a t i t should reveal 
h i s r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h the Father il»42. But the Immediate consequence 
of t h i s "sign" was the s u p e r f i c i a l f a i t h o f those who saw i t and the 
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d e c i s i o n of the c h i e f p r i e s t s and Pharisees t o k i l l Jesus lls45,47f» 
and Lazarus also because h i s r e s u r r e c t i o n c o n s t i t u t e d Jesus' most 
notable sign t o date, and through him many believed i n Jesus (12!11), 
and many others believed also because of t h e v/itness of the crowd 
which had seen the r a i s i n g of Lazarus 1 2 j l 7 f . The crovjd "going out t o 
meet Jesus" was an a c t i o n of s u p e r f i c i a l f a i t h 12sl8. This f a i t h had 
y e t t o be confronted w i t h the f a c t that Jesus' kingdom was not of t h i s 
w orld 18836, By and l a r g e the Jews r e j e c t e d Jesus 12t37j but there 
were those» even from among the r u l e r s who believed i n him* But t h e i r 
f a i t h was s u p e r f i c i a l because they loved the g l o r y of men more than the 
g l o r y of God 12i42-43. Thus by the end of chapter 12 the evangelist 
has shown t h a t i n s p i t e of Jesus words and works the Jews r e j e c t e d 
Jesus» though there ware those viho turned t o Jesus i n s u p e r f i c i a l f a l t h ^ 
and o f these there were a few who a f t e r Jesus' g l o r i f i c a t i o n . Came t o 
a u t h e n t i c f a i t h * The reader i s reminded of t h i s f a c t from time t o time 
by t h e appearance of post-Easter confession of f a i t h such as 1 J I 4 | 
4»42,53j 6s69i l l i 2 7 . 
4* The, f a i t h of the Afipstles was, not authentic before the 
resur,rection of J,6sus» but the evangelist has v ^ r l t t e n from the perspective 
o f t h e r e s u r r e c t i o n and was aware of those who t r u l y believed* Juat ofr 
"Following" Jesus can be used t o describe the s u p e r f i c i a l f a i t h of the 
crowd 6:2, or the beginning o f f a i t h f o r the Apostles l j 3 7 f f . j or f o r 
auth e n t i c f a i t h which receives e t e r n a l l i f e 8»12* We note the f a i t h 
o f Apostles at the l e v e l of being a f i r s t t u r n i n g t o Jesus such as l i 5 0 
where Nathaniel confessed t h a t Jesus v,fas the Messiah on the basis of a 
d i s p l a y of supernatural knowledge* This f a i t h had yet t o face the 
scandal of the g l o r i f i c a t i o n of the Son of Man* 
The m a n i f e s t a t i o n of Jesus* glory i n the miracle at Cana of 
G a l i l e e evoked the f a i t h of h i s d i s c i p l e s 2 s l l , The h i s t o r i c a l 
m a n i f e s t a t i o n of the miracle i s understood at a deeper l e v e l from the 
perspective o f the r e s u r r e c t i o n (see l i l 4 ) . But h i s t o r i c a l l y , the 
f a i t h evoked cannot be considered authentic because i n 2j22 the point 
i s made t h a t authentic f a i t h came only a f t e r Jesus was r i s e n from the 
dead, and then the d i s c i p l e s i n the r e f l e c t i o n of authentic f a i t h under-
stood what Jesus had s a i d and the S c r i p t u r e . A t t e n t i o n should be drawn 
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t o t h e a c t i v i t y of the Paraclete i n t h i s c o n t ext, see I4i26» 
I n 4J42 we note the absolute use of ^L^$fWtls/ denoting 
a u t h e n t i c C h r i s t i a n b e l i e f on the basis of having heard. What i s meant 
by b e l i e v i n g I s i n d i c a t e d by the Ci9HjUi,\< oTc statement, which could 
j u s t as w e l l have been a Xi^ifTi^fi^jUi\/ <yf<t statement as f a r as the 
meaning i s concerned. The evangelist has put a f u l l y developed con-
f e s s i o n of f a i t h on the l i p s of the Samaritans. He wished t o i n d i c a t e 
t h a t the f a i t h of the Samaritans had gone as f a r as possible at t h i s 
stage, and he was w r i t i n g from the perspective of the successful 
Samaritan mission c a r r i e d through by t h e e a r l y C h r i s t i a n preachers. 
Peter*s confession of f a i t h a t Caesarea P h l l l p p i I s c r u c i a l i n t h e 
Synoptic Gospels (see Mk.8;29) and the confession o f Peter I n John 6»68f 
I s comparable. Both confessions f o l l o w a feeding miracle (Mk.8»l-10} 
evan g e l i s t has c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y developed t h i s confession from the 
standpoint o f the r e s u r r e c t i o n . Jesus has the words which can give 
e t e r n a l l i f e * The form o f the statement which f o l l o w s MMSfd'Aji^iV 
/icCL iyyii^/iXjUiy CTim** is also a sign of the f u l l y developed f a i t h 
which has been read back i n t o t h i s s i t u a t i o n . I n t h i s statement 
XtSTtuicV &Cid yfyufOCicV are synonymous. 
B e l i e v i n g i n Jesus as the Son of Man (9i35-38) i s a form which 
r a i s e s c e r t a i n problems. F i r s t l y , although i n 12»34 the t i t l e Son of 
J} 
Man puzzled t h e crowd, the man Jesus had hea|rd was w i l l i n g t o believe 
i n t h e Son o f Man I f only he could I d e n t i f y him. Secondly, the response 
of t h e man t o Jesus* i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of himself w i t h the Son of Man was 
t o declare h i s f a i t h I n him and t o worship him. I n other words the man 
accepted Jesus'self^wltness, and h i s understanding of the t i t l e Son o f 
Man l e d hlra t o worship Jesus. We have already noted the development 
o f t h e f a i t h o f the man healed by Jesus, and the conclusion we draw 
from t h e f i n a l confession I s t h a t I t i s formed frcan t h e perspective of 
the g l o r i f i c a t i o n o f t h e Son of Man. 
The t e x t o f John 10i38 i s uncertain. Jesus asks h i s hearers t o 
accept h i s works even i f they cannot accept h i s words, W^^ yu^Tt 
What f o l l o w s i s i n doubt. {l)yv^Ti may be followed \yf otc Iv 
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£^ci,»,, so D some Mss of the Old L a t i n , Sin Syr, T e r t u i l i a n , Cyprian* 
{2)yVi3TL may be followed byKeCi ytVijfK^T£ {yfv4f^Hen so W X) 
^ f e . . . . so p 45,66,75, B L ^  f I , some miniscules, some mss of the 
Old L a t i n , etc* (3) yVt^TC may be followed by Kf^^ 7itfrtuSy\r^ 
i^i^ntf^TC , so6^ )OTC so A KAXff^ f l 3 , a host of rainiscules, 
e tc* The omission of D i s probably t o be explained as a r e s u l t o f 
knowledge of t h e double use of y/VfJ^Kilxf which appeared redundant. 
I t c o u l d be t h a t the t e x t knovm xj^z^AXi-STlVti^ ^ but t h a t the order 
oiy/i^0SH.UV followed X^^TtOHS/ suggested t h a t f a i t h was a 
higher stage than knowledge, and t h i s l e d t o the omission* Although 
the double use of y/v^^KU^/ i s i n t e l l i g i b l e , the a o r l s t i n d i c a t i n g 
t h e beginning o f knowledge, and t h e present tense i n d i c a t i n g the con-
tinuous and progressive s t a t e of knowing^ *«t nowhere else i n the 
Gospel do we f i n d a comparable double use of y/t^tjf/CUV^ though we do 
n^y/i^'^^^if'V a n d X t m t / t l V together i n 6»69} ( 1 6 t 3 0 ) j I 7 i 8 | 
see also I John 4 i l 6 , and i n 6 i 6 9 j 17i8j and I John 4 i l 6 a oTc s t a t e -
ment f o l l o w s , and i n I 7 i 8 j ( 1 6 t 3 0 ) | 1 John 4 i l 6 the order i s "know" 
and " b e l i e v e " as i t would be i n 10»38 iiXiSTtO^^Tt i s c o r r e c t . The 
reading o f t h e second yfVOffitl^/ i s probably the r e s u l t of CSfiOstlc 
Influence which made the order of "know'* and "believe" seem i n t o l e r a b l e 
as i t seemed t o suggest t h a t f a i t h wais a higher stage than knowledge* 
The a o r l s t s u b j u n c t i v e / T t i ^ r ^ t ' ^ ' ^ T i i s t o be adopted being b e t t e r 
a t t e s t e d than t h e present subjunctive, and f i t s the p a r a l l e l i s m w i t h 
the a o r l s t subjunctive yvufTt b e t t e r than the present subjunctive 
would* T h i s I s i n keeping w i t h t h e Johannlne s t y l e , andy»^^^^ and 
7ilfrtuSjfT€ are t o be understood as synonyms i n t h i s verse i n d i c a t i n g 
f u l l a uthentic f a i t h which takes account of Jesus* r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h 
the Father* We note t h a t f a i t h i s demanded by God (6t28) and Jesus 
( 8 t 3 l f * j I 0 t 3 7 f . ) and knowledge I s given t o f a i t h ( 8 i 3 2 j 10i38), but 
the knowledge given t o f a i t h can also be understood as authentic f a i t h 
which has taken account o f t h i s knowledge* The f a i t h t o which knowledge 
i s promised i s only t h a t f i r s t t u r n i n g t o Jesus, not authentic f a i t h 
which already possesses knowledge* The authentic f a i t h I s i n d i c a t e d 
i n statements # i e t e y(v<^ff(U^ appear^in parallellsm*«tf<*lf /KtStiveiVr 
The confession o f f a i t f c I n l l t 2 7 appears t o be a d e c l a r a t i o n of 
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Jesus Messiahshlp and no more, but l i k e the confession i n 6{14the 
a d d i t i o n "who comes i n t o the world" marks the Johannine overtone which 
bears the mark of the post-Easter f a i t h . I n view of t h i s i t i s 
probable t h a t the words "the Son of God" are also t o be taken i n a 
more than Messianic sense^ooomo probobloii e s p e c i a l l y as Jesus as "the 
Son" i s a special theme of the Gospel, see l!X4| 3 i l 6 f f . , 3 5 f . j S s l T f f . 
I n chapter 13 there are two p r e d i c t i o n s concerning the p o s s i b i l i t y 
o f authentic f a i t h . The a o r i s t subjunctive y ^ t i f r c i A i ^ r c I s t o be read 
and i s a t t e s t e d by P66tif A D LT/^ d . / T t ^ ' r i i t / i ^ r i u a t t e s t e d by B C. 
The a o r i s t i n d i c a t e s the commencement of authentic f a i t h . That the 
d i s c i p l e s d i d not have f a i t h i n the authentic sense i s also Indicated 
i n 1 3 j 3 6 f f , Peter cannot f o l l o w Jesus at t h i s j u n c t u r e but w i l l f o l l o w 
him l a t e r . I t may be t h a t the evangelist was aware o f Peter* s death as 
a martyr, but he I s also mingtCKoXiO&ClV i n the more pregnant sense 
suggest by 8 i l 2 , t h a t i s , i n the sense of authentic f a i t h . T h is sense 
i s borne out by Peter's I n a b i l i t y t o f o l l o w Jesus in^event of Peter's 
d e n i a l ! but authentic f a i t h came l a t e r a f t e r Jesus' r e s u r r e c t i o n . 
F a i t h as f o l l o w i n g Jesus emphasizes the element of obedience i n f a i t h . 
The idea of obedience i s also brought out i n the statements t o the 
e f f e c t t h a t those who love Jesus keep h i s commandments (14»15,21), h i s 
word ( 1 4 J 2 3 ) , h i s words (14»24). Love i s expressed i n obedience, and 
t h i s love f o r Jesus i s nothing other than authentic f a i t h , and t h i s may 
also be expressed i n terms of abiding 15»4-7» 
Jesus* p r e d i c t i o n i n 13»19 i s l i k e t h a t of I4i29 (which also uses 
the a o r i s t s u b j u n c t i v e ) , Jesus f o r e t o l d h i s passion, h i s departure t o 
the Father,so t h a t h i s d i s c i p l e s may not h% driven t o despalrt but 
through r e c o g n i t i o n of Jesus* s i g n i f i c a n c e i n the l i g h t of h i s 
g l o r i f i c a t i o n come t o authentic f a i t h 14»29* Authentic f a i t h involved 
accepting Jesus as ^V^' 1 3 t l 9 , see 8»24. Only by b e l i e v i n g i n 
Jesus as Cy'i^ i^J^i could men be saved. 
The Farewell discourses are w r i t t e n from tlie perspective of Jesus* 
g l o r i f i c a t i o n , but w i t h p o i n t s of contact w i t h the p r e - r e s u r r e c t i o n 
s i t u a t i o n (see i 3 j 3 6 f f . ) . This i s t r u e of the whole Gospel, but the 
p o s t - r e s u r r e c t i o n f a i t h has Influenced the form of these discourses 
more s t r o n g l y * The d e c l a r a t i o n t h a t the d i s c i p l e s have t r u l y loved 
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and b e l i e v e d i n Jesus (16»27) must be understood at two l e v e l s * Compared 
w i t h t h e crowds the twelve were the tru e b e l i e v e r s , but as yet they d i d 
not t r u l y b e l i e v e (16»31) as Jesus'question "do you now believe.••" 
i n d i c a t e s * The d i s c i p l e s were about t o be scattered, leaving Jesus alone* 
Thiis i t i s made c l e a r t h a t the d i s c i p l e s * knowledge and f a i t h (16*30), 
though expressed I n a form applicable t o authentic f a i t h , had yet t o face 
t h e c r i s i s o f Jesus* departure before i t would be a u t h e n t i c . I n 16t30 
the p a r a l l e l i s m i s synonymous* To know t h a t Jesus knows a l l t h i n g s i s 
t o b e l i e v e t h a t he had come from God. The same p a r a l l e l i s m i s t o be 
noted i n I 7 i 8 , which i s also t o be understood from the perspective of 
Jesus' g l o r i f i c a t i o n * The p a r a l l e l i s m i s synonymous. To know t h a t Jesus 
had come from t h e Father i s t o believe t h a t the Father had sent him* 
This knowledge and f a i t h came through r e c e i v i n g the Father's words which 
Jesus had given t o them. Thus we note, as i n 8»30ff., t h a t knowledge 
(or authentic f a i t h ) i s given t o those who receive Jesus* words, who 
abide i n them. I n the obedience of f a i t h t h e r e i s knowledge of who 
Jesus i s * The a o r l s t tenses of 17»8 i n d i c a t e the commencement of 
authe n t i c f a i t h . 
Authentic f a i t h Involved b e l i e v i n g i n the r i s e n Jesus who had 
overcome the power of death, and who declared himself t o be the resur-
r e c t i o n and the l i f e l l j 2 5 f . The f a i t h of "the beloved d i s c i p l e " as 
a consequence of having seen the empty tomb emphasizes t h i s p o i n t 2 0 j 8 . 
The f a c t t h a t Peter i s not said t o have believed under the same circum-
stances may be intended t o answer claims concerning Peter's s u p e r i o r i t y * 
But even so, the f a i t h of "the beloved d i s c i p l e " had not yet taken 
account of the p r e d i c t i o n s i n Scripture concerning Jesus' r e s u r r e c t i o n * 
T h i s understanding of S c r i p t u r e awaited the a c t i v i t y of the Paraclete, 
see I 4 826j and 2»22* Thomas' r e f u s a l to believe the Apostolic testimony 
t o t h e r i s e n Lord emphasizes the f a c t t h a t authentic f a i t h awaited the 
g l o r i f i c a t i o n of Jesus. Having s a t i s f i e d h i s own terms of reference 
Thomas declared h i s f a i t h i n Jesus i n f u l l y developed terms as h i s Lord 
and God, To believe ( t h e absolute use of JCt^'TCWtiV i n 20j29) means 
f u l l C h r i s t i a n f a i t h vjhich, i n t h i s context, must include b e l i e f i n the 
r i s e n Lord, and t h i s i s c r u c i a l f o r authentic f a i t h . An important p o i n t 
i s then made. Having I l l u s t r a t e d the p o s s i b i l i t y of authentic f a i t h f o r 
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those who saw the r i s e n Lord, a blessing i s pronounced on those who 
b e l i e v e without having seen him. I n understanding the meaning of 
TCi^ttUtiv we have noted the emphasis on decision I n t u r n i n g t o Jesus, 
0" obedience, i n f o l l o w i n g Jesus, and understanding^ h i s mission i h terms 
of h i s death and r e s u r r e c t i o n . 
5» Authentic C h r i s t i a n f a i t h has recognized t h a t i n Jesus the 
Father,Is a c t i v e I n the world» t h a t i n him the Father i s known, so t h a t 
t o b e l i e v e I n him i s t o believe i n the Father and t o r e j e c t him I s t o 
r e j e c t the Father who sent him, see 5J37"38} 12»44«45j 13J20S 14»1,10-11. 
Behind these claims l i e s the Johannine understanding of the i n c a r n a t i o n 
lJ14,18, the descent o f the Son of Man 3:13. Because of h i s r e l a t i o n s h i p 
t o the Father, those who vK>uld believe I n the Father must believe I n him 
14«6» Consequently b e l i e v i n g I n Jesus has also t o be understood I n terms 
of b e l i e v i n g Jesus* witness t o himself, and t h i s Involves b e l i e v i n g 
c e r t a i n t h i n g s about Jesus, A t t e n t i o n I s drawn t o t h i s aspect by means 
of the statements using Xc^Tfi^eiV^ followed hy^Ti , Authentic 
C h r i s t i a n f a i t h involved b e l i e v i n g t h a t Jesus i s "the holy one of God" 
6 i 6 9 . This t e x t has been corrupted, possibly by the i n f l u e n c e of the 
Synoptic accounts of the confession at Caesarea P h i l i p p i (see M a t t , 1 6 j l 6 j 
Mk,8j29j Luke 9»20), or by the wording of John l l ! 2 7 where Martha con-
fessed t h a t she believed t h a t Jesus was "the C h r i s t the Son of God who 
comes I n t o the world". The confession of Jesus Messiahship I s given 
added dimension by the words "who comes i n t o the world". Thus i t i s 
also t o be believed t h a t Jesus has come from the Father, t h a t the Father 
has sent him, l l s 4 2 f 16x27,30; 17:8,21. I n t h i s Mission Jesus abides 
i n the Father by performing h i s w i l l and the Father abides i n him by 
g r a n t i n g him power and a u t h o r i t y t o perform the works given t o him t o 
perform. Authentic f a i t h believes t h a t the Father I s i n Jesus and Jesus 
i s i n the Father 10j3Bj 14j10,11, and t h i s means b e l i e v i n g t h a t Jesus 
i s ty^^ U^l 8«24| I 3 s l 9 . An aspect of authentic f a i t h i s r e c o g n i t i o n , 
acknowledgement, understanding, and consequently 'KiSTtVHv OTl s t a t e -
ments are o f t e n made alongside yiVt*f6mtV OTL statements when b e l i e v i n g 
and knowing have no d i f f e r e n c e i n meaning, see 6 1 6 9 5 10}38j 17i8j 17{21 
and 23. On two occasions othAfiiV OTt statements are made t o the same 
e f f e c t , 4 j 4 2 j 16J30, I n 4J42 the Samaritans confessed t h a t Jesus was the 
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S a V i o u f o f the world* B e l i e v i n g I n Jesus Involves b e l i e v i n g i n the 
Father who sent h i s Son t o save the world 3»16. The use of these 
c o n s t r u c t i o n s using Otc i n d i c a t e s the C h r i s t o l o g i c a l content of f a i t h * 
6* Ttie p o s i ^ l b i l l t v of b e l i e v i n g on a basis other than having seen 
Jesus i s stated eaifly i n the Gospel, The witness borne by the B a p t i s t 
was f o r the purpose t h a t a l l men may come t o believe through him l i 7 * 
The witness of t h e B a p t i s t i s an important theme i n the e a r l y p a r t of 
the Gospel. The Samaritans believed i n the f i r s t instance on the basis 
of the woman's testimony t o Jesus 4!42| those who believe the testimony 
of Moses be l i e v e I h Jesus 5t46-47j but more important i s the reference 
t o those who would b e l i e v e on the basis of the words of the eyewitnesses 
I 7 i 2 0 , Thus the p o s s i b i l i t y of f a i t h continues i n the world from which 
Jesus has departed 17«21, This f a i t h i s manifest i n love f o r the 
brethren (15812) and witness t o the world I 5 i 2 6 f . Thus I n the abiding 
o f Jesus' word and the a c t i v i t y of the Paraclete the community i s u n i t e d 
t o Jesus and the Father, through f a i t h , and the p o s s i b i l i t y of f a i t h con-
t i n u e s i n a more widespread way than was possible before Jesus' 
g l o r i f i c a t i o n 14:12. I n 20t29 i t i s made c l e a r t h a t the f a i t h of those 
who had not seen Jesus i s not second r a t e . I t i s f a i t h of the same cl a s s 
as those who had seen Jesus, f o r only when he had departed d i d they t r u l y 
b e l i e v e . 
There are two problem passages, 19»35j 2 0 j 3 l * 19J35 i s omitted by 
a few mss., and i t has been suggested t h a t t h i s verse was added l a t e r t o 
give the Gospel a u t h o r i t y among the orthodox, bfut the evidence i s too 
s l i g h t and we w i l l t r e a t i t as p a r t of the o r i g i n a l t e x t . The a t t e s t a t i o n 
of 19s35 probably only r e f e r s t o the events surrounding the c r u c i f i x i o n * 
The evangelist regarded i t t o i m p o r t a n t t o assure h i s readers t h a t 
Jesus r e a l l y d i e d , t h a t they may come t o b e l i e v e I n the authentic sense, 
(life should note t h a t the witness of 19»35 i s probably "the beloved 
d i s c i p l e t " , but only i n 2l»24, which i s t o be regarded as an appendix, 
i s the beloved d i s c i p l e said t o be the author o f the Gospel, though i t 
i s possible t h a t the meaning i s t h a t he wrote part of chapter 21*) 
I n both 19:35 and 28:31 there I s some doubt as t o whether 
'KkSTi.Vfi\r€ or XUW^TC I s the co r r e c t reading. We adopt the 
a o r l s t subjunctive i n both eases as the b e t t e r a t t e s t e d reading. The 
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United B i b l e S o c i e t i e s Greek New Testament adopts the a o r i s t subjunctive 
f o r 19t35 and p r i n t s no v a r i a n t , but f o r 20S31 the a o r i s t subjunctive i s 
given only a^'^^ r a t i n g . The main d i f f e r e n c e i n evidence appears t o be 
the support o f & and pos s i b l y P66 for the present subjunctive i n 2 0 j 3 l 
over and above (M*and B which also read t h e present subjunctive. The 
a d d i t i o n of ^  cannot bear the weight of t h i s change of emphasis and the 
evidence of P66 which i s fragmentory beyond r e c o n s t r u c t i o n at 19J35, 
and fragmentary t o the extent t h a t the basis f o r t h i n k i n g t h a t P66 
supports the present subjunctive I n 20t31 i s apparently a guess at the 
number of l e t t e r s t h a t w i l l f i t I n a space from which the l e t t e r s are 
missing. To make the problem more d i f f i c u l t , P66 appears t o be w r i t t e n 
i n a f a i r l y uneven hand. The evidence f o r the a o r i s t subjunctive f o r 
20»3i i s ^ ^*'ACDKLy«AI'^^ OlOO f l f l 3 , a host of miniscules, Byz., Lect., 
Syr S,p,h,pal. C y r i l . The d i s t i n c t i o n between the a o r i s t and the present 
subjunctive i s not t o be understood as " b e l i e v i n g f o r the f i r s t time" 
and "growing i n f a i t h " . The sense of the a o r i s t i n these verses i s t o 
i n d i c a t e the development of authentic f a i t h , and i t makes no d i f f e r e n c e 
whether the evangelist had I n mind unbelievers, or C h r i s t i a n s whose 
f a i t h was not properly grounded. He wrote so t h a t they may come t o 
b e l i e v e i n the f u l l y authentic sense of the word 2 0 j 3 1 , The w r i t t e n 
Gospel, l i k e t h e witness of the Apostles, had Christology a t the heart 
of I t s message because only the recogn i t i o n of the i n c a r n a t i o n of the 
Word, the l i f e , death and r e s u r r e c t i o n of Jesus as the incarnate Son of 
God could receive the p o s s i b i l i t y of eter n a l l i f e which he had brought 
about« 
To b e l i e v e t h a t Jesus i s the C h r i s t , the Son of God, i n the 
Johannine sense, i s the same as b e l i e v i n g i n Jesus' name, see 1J12| 
20:31. B e l i e v i n g i n Jesus' name i s expressed using €V (20:31) as a 
v a r i a t i o n f o r €(<, (1:12), We have already argued t h a t £ V i s used as 
a v a r i a t i o n f o r £C^ i n 3:15, and as the evangelist o f t e n speaks of 
having e t e r n a l l i f e through b e l i e v i n g i n Jesus or h i s name 1»12| 3:15,16, 
36j 6:35,40; l l : 2 5 f . , but never of having l i f e I n Jesus' name, we conclude 
t h a t the sense I s "and t h a t b e l i e v i n g i n h i s name you may have l i f e " . 
Authentic f a i t h has a C h r l s t o l o g i c a l content and a s o t e r i o l o g l c a l con-
sequence. 
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7* B e l i e v i n g i s , according t o the ,evanp,el3l,st» along w i t l ^ knowing* 
the way t o receive e t e r n a l l i f e * ( E t e r n a l l i f e i s a d e s c r i p t i o n of 
s a l v a t i o n , see Acts 13J48J 15:11*) (For knowledge i n t h i s sense*see 17:3)* 
When b e l i e v i n g i s used I n t h i s way i t may be simply said t o believe 
without s t a t i n g the object of f a i t h , though of course i t i s authentic 
C h r i s t i a n f a i t h t h a t i s meant, see 6:47 and also 3:18 vlhoxe the same 
p o i n t i s made by the inference which may be drawn from the negative 
statement, those who do not believe are condemned already* Such f a i t h 
has Jesus as i t s object as i s made clear by the mention t h a t those who 
b e l i e v e i n him, or h i s name {MTiUau Uy ) l j l 2 j 3:16,18,36} 6:29, 
35,40j 7»3Bf.i l l : 2 5 f * , I2:36,46j or 7Ct6Ti»>«V tV , 3 i l 5 j and 2 0 : 3 l j 
have e t e r n a l l i f e * I n 3:36 XiSrtVUV followed by the dative Cai^ 
e v i d e n t l y means t o b e l i e v e i n Jesus, but here i t i s used w i t h a negative* 
Those who do not b e l i e v e i n Jesus w i l l not see, t h a t I s experience or 
have, l i f e * The only other instance w^ere XlSftVClV followed by the 
d a t i v e i s r e l a t e d t o having e t e r n a l l i f e i s 5:24, Here i t i s not f a i t h 
I n Jesus t h a t i s r e q u i r e d , but f a i t h i n the Father who sent him* But 
t h i s I s simply another way of speaking o f b e l i e v i n g i n Jesus as the one 
\Nt\o has come from the Father and does h i s w i l l * I n t h i s verse there are 
not two ways o f r e c e i v i n g e t e r n a l l i f e mentioned as the I n d i c a t e s * 
Hearing Jesus* word, i f i t i s t o lead t o e t e r n a l l i f e , must be j o i n e d t o 
b e l i e v i n g i n t h e Father as the one who sent Jesus. The same poi n t i s 
made i n 14:1 w^iere f a i t h i n God I s made the co-ordinate of f a i t h i n 
Jesus, and i n 14:6 i t becomes clear that Jesus i s the Way t o the Father 
so t h a t we do not have two objects of f a i t h , but one, f o r f a i t h I n the 
Father i s d i r e c t e d t o Jesus* This i s a fundamental aspect of the Gospel, 
t h a t the Father I s revealed i n Jesus, and t h a t the only way t o believe 
i n the Father i s through him* To believe I n him i s t o come t o the Father* 
"Receiving" Jesus (1:12) or " f o l l o w i n g " Jesus (8:12) are d e s c r i p t i o n s 
o f the f a i t h w^iich receives e t e r n a l l i f e . The e t e r n a l l i f e i s not only 
a new q u a l i t y of l i f e but a permanent mode of existence, f o r those who 
b e l i e v e " s h a l l never p e r i s h " 10:28* "Coming" t o Josus (3:21j 14i6) and 
" e n t e r i n g " by him are also metaphors f o r the f a i t h through which 
s a l v a t i o n i s received* 
8* F ^ i t h i s only possible t o those who are drawn by the Father 6:44f*: 
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6:65J but the Father draws men through the l i f t i n g up of the Son o f 
Man, 12:31. There are those who cannot be l i e v e i n Jesus because they 
have heard, accepted,,and obeyed the word of the d e v i l , and because 
they accejDt h i s word as the t r u t h they cannot accept Jesus' word, see 
8:38ff. Because t h e i r standards are co n t r a r y t o Jesus they cannot 
b e l i e v e I n him 5:44. The r e f u s a l t o b e l i e v e i n d i c a t e s t h a t they are. 
not Jesus* sheep 10*26, and the f a u l t f o r t h i s i s not t o be l a i d on 
Jesus or the Gospel because i t i s the darkness (the power o f darkness 
and t h e d e v i l ) t h a t has b l i n d e d t h e i r eyes so t h a t they could not 
be l i e v e 12:39, but those who are o f the t r u t h hear, t h a t I s believe 
and obey, h i s v o i c e . 
The Gospel does not al l o w us t o Imagine t h a t there are two kinds 
of men, (The Gospel i s anti-Gnostic at t h i s p o i n t . ) those who by nature 
b e l i e v e and those vAio by nature cannot b e l i e v e . The Gospel makes c l e a r 
t h a t a l l men before they believed were I n t h e darkness, but through 
b e l i e v i n g they are removed from the darkness 12:46. There are no 
c h i l d r e n of God by nature, but those who receive Jesus may become such 
1:12. The same i s t r u e of the sons of l i g h t 12:35. 
A l l men need the g i f t o f e t e r n a l l i f e vhich they may have through 
f a i t h i n Jesus, see 3tl5f» Those vho f a i l t o believe have been overcome 
by the darkness 12:35, through which t h e i r eyes have been blinded 12:40, 
and they have been overcome by the darkness because they d i d not take 
the o p p o r t u n i t y of walking i n the l i g h t v ^ i l l e the p o s s i b i l i t y e x i s t e d , 
12:35. 
9. Fa,ith, mec^ ns t l i e r e n u n c i a t i o n of t h e yvprld and i t s standa,rds» and 
John emphasizes t h i s p o i n t s t r o n g l y i n h i s treatment o f the theme of 
l i g h t and darkness, 1:5} 3!l9-21j 8:12j 9:5} 12:35f,5 12:46. I n 
b e l i e v i n g the darkness I s l e f t behind i n coming t o the l i g h t , i n f a c t 
i n becoming sons of the l i g h t . But the Gospel makes i t abundantly c l e a ^ 
t h a t the b e l i e v e r s are not taken out of t h e world 17:15, They are t o 
l i v e t h e i r l i v e s i n the world as those who have been freed from the 
povjer of the e v i l one whose ways are the ways of falsehood 8:44ff,, and 
hatred 3:20j 7!7j I 5 : 1 8 f f , j 17:14. They have been freed by the word o f 
God 8:31f.} 17:17. Through f a i t h the be l i e v e r s abide i n the word and 
are f r e e d from the e v i l power of the prince o f t h i s world. Through 
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f a i t h " the people of God have t h e i r p a r t i c u l a r manner of being and are 
established".^ "^^ ^ 
Here t h e evangelist I s developing an idea w^iich we noted i n the 
Old Testament w i t h p a r t i c u l a r reference t o the prophet I s a i a h * There 
i s a l s o a s u p e r f i c i a l c o n t a c t w i t h Gnosticism a t t h i s p o i n t . ' But 
whereas the Q^ostlc r e n u n c i a t i o n of the world was a " w r i t i n g o f f " of 
t h e value o f the m a t e r i a l order, f o r the evangelist I t was a r e n u n c i a t i o n 
of t h e standards, or more p r e c i s e l y the standpoint from which the whole 
o f existence was seen, f o r which the world stood* 
10, Pql-tjh i s 6?<;py^ ,^ .^ 4^ ,ln,. or through loy,e,» Love f o r Jesus I s 
n o t h i n g other than the obedience o f f a i t h , and the outward manifestation 
o f t h i s obedience I s the love f o r the brethren (15:12) through vhic\\ t h e 
world recognizes Jesus' d i s c i p l e s , because I t I s the love vsrfilch has I t s 
p a t t e r n I n Jesus (13:35), and I s manifest I n the b e l i e v e r s because t h e l i 
l i f e comes from him# 
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CHACTER SIXTEEN 
The "knowledge" vocabulary* 
The nouns denoting knowledge are never used I n John, but the verbs 
s//^AJfHil\/ and HSiVcCc are used j u s t over one hundred and f o r t y 
t i m e s , j u s t over the t o t a l number of uses I n the Synoptic Gospels* John 
stands w i t h the New Testament as a whole w i t h h i s preference f o r verbs 
r a t h e r than nouns des c r i b i n g knowledge, but knowledge I s a more 
prominent feature i n John than elsewrfiere I n the New Testament* The use 
o f t h e verbs of b e l i e v i n g and knowing emphasizes the a c t i v e nature of 
th e r e l a t i o n s h i p s described, and I s not t o be explained as an a n t l -
Gnostlc device* I f the evangelist consciously attempted t o r e f u t e 
Gnosticism i n some form, i t would seem t h a t h i s method was t o take and 
use t h e i r vocabulary f o r h i s own purpose. His use of the verbs i s t o 
be explained r a t h e r by the Hebraic background of the terminology. The 
Increased emphasis on knowledge can be t r a c e d through l a t e r Judaism I n 
the Wisdom and Apocalyptic l i t e r a t u r e of the second and f i r s t century 
B*C., and e s p e c i a l l y the Qumran Texts. We have noted w i t h the developing 
emphasis on knowledge, a growing tendency towards d u a l l s t l c thought* 
Thus t h e r e was already a tendency towards Gnosticism I n p r e - C h r i s t i a n 
Judaism, and we have noted a s i m i l a r tendency or development I n the 
Hermetlca. The thought of the Gospel i s not unrelated t o Gnosticism, 
though t o some extent I t may be t h a t I t I s a c o n t r i b u t o r t o the form of 
Gnosticism which we meet I n the second century A*D., and we must be 
c a r e f u l not t o assume t h a t the precise form of Gnosticism we meet i n 
the second century A*D. a n t i - d a t e s the Fourth Gospel* But from the 
Quunran Texts, and t o some extent from the Hermetlca, I t I s possible t o 
show t h a t t h e Gnostic d i v i s i o n o f men i n t o various groups according t o 
t h e i r natures I s a p r e - C h r i s t i a n (and what i s more a non-Christian) form 
of m a t e r i a l i s t i c dualism* At t h i s point John does have a s p e c i f i c a l l y 
antl-Gnostlc d i r e c t i o n . Although the Farewell discourses have a Gnostic 
k i n d o f secretive s e t t i n g , and seem t o be i n f a c t the Impartatlon of 
e s o t e r i c knowledge t o the I n i t i a t e d , I t I s soon made cle a r t h a t the 
whole p o i n t of i t a l l I s t h a t the world may know the deepest secret 
17:23, and t h i s knowledge I s saving knowledge as I s shown by the l i n k 
w i t h b e l i e v i n g I n 17:21, and t h a t as w e l l as knowing of Jesus* mission 
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the w o r l d i s t o know o f God's love for the world 17i23» 
I t i s eoraiionly recognized t h a t the verbs ' t o know* are used at 
v t f l o u s l e v e l s o f meaning i n th© Fourth Gosp©!.^^^ The recognltlon^of 
t h i s p o i n t r a i s e s the question as t o whether yivii:fSfUiu and H^ts/Ki 
at© t o be d i s t i n g u i s h e d i n t h e Fourth Gospel^ 
U The r e l a t i o n s h l o y/<^«^rAai^ and I n the f o u r t h Oosp^ ^^  
Bultfflann i s undoubtedly t i g h t when he says t h a t these two verbs 
•can b® used as f u l l e q u i v a l e n t s . ' H e c i t e s John 8«55 with'7:281 8:19$ 
and 7i27$ i4»7| 2l$17| l Jn#2«29 as examples* But t o say t h a t they can 
be used as f u l l equivalents does not necessarily mean tha t they cover 
e x a c t l y th© same sfmantlc area, or are capable of doing so. This does 
i n f a c t t o be tho case, though as we s h ^ l l see, there I s some 
v a r i e t y of choice i n the use of these verbs, but no cle a r p a t t e r n of 
d i s t i n c t i o n has emerged, and the most probable conclusion seerns t o be 
t h a t we hav© another instance of the evangelist's use of a p a i r of 
words simply f o r v a r i e t y without intending any d i f f e r e n c e o f mesnlng. 
Before going f u r t h e r w i t h t h i s point we note t h a t the ©vsngelist 
has a preferene© f o r CtS(VcCi , at least as f a r as word frequency I s 
comserned* He uses (C^ivxi 85 or 86 t l w e s and y/i^-^'fe/V 55, 56, 
or 57 times. ' This preference follows a t r e n d discernable i n th© 
Synoptic Ckispels as a whole, though Luke uses y/ffotffiay s l i g h t l y 
more f r e q u e n t l y than t(Sn/eit , ((iiVi<t I s used 25 tlmeis i n 
Matt., 23 tiroes I n Mark., 25 times I n luk e , m^yf^^^Kit^ U used 
20 tlfses I n Matt*, 13 tlm©s In^fAark, and 28 tlaiea I n luke* The 
evang e l i s t * s preference f o r I s e v i d e n t l y f o r use i n narratlv® 
c o n t e x t s , because both verbs are used 35 or 36 times I n discourse or 
conversation, but **>f?r©a$ ^tV(JlSl<i{t/ I s used 21 times i n n a r r a t i v e 
passages HbCVeCi I s used 50 times. T h i s f a c t would seem t o i n d i c a t e 
was more s u i t a b l e for use I n describing everyday 
knowledge, though the evangelist doss use yiv^^fCCi^Xti t h i s way a l s o . 
The f a c t t h a t could be used o f t e n i n an untheologlcal sense 
must not b© allowed t o hide the f a c t t h a t the evangelist could use t h i s 
word t o convey an i d t a of knowledge charged w i t h t h e o l o g i c a l meaning* 
Fu r t h e r , Rrofessor iJodd has drawn a t t e n t i o n t o the f a c t t h a t these 
two v©rbs w©re used I n the LXX i n such a way t h a t there sesjms t o b@ no 
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s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e between them*^^^Both verbs are used t o t r a n s l a t e 
(5) 
t h e HebrewJIT'' This usage i s decisive f o r the Johannine development* bed 
I t I s c l e a r t h a t we must be wary of a t t r i b u t i n g d i f f e r e n t meanings t o 
these words I n t h e Fourth Gospel when the whole tre n d I n t h e i r use seems her 
t o have been i n the d i r e c t i o n of synonymous a l t e r n a t i v e s , of which the 2),) 
evan g e l i s t I s so fond* The d i s t i n c t i o n made by older commentators t h a t )f i n 
yft^ij^tiv i n d i c a t e s t h e human means through which knowledge I s gained, bf 
and tcicVfiCi expresses the f a c t of knowledge absolutely, or describes ^ot 
knowledge as v i s i o n as an i n t u i t i v e or Immediate occurrence, cannot be I t 
maintained, at le a s t as f a r as the Fourth Gospel i s concerned* 
Gnosticism, as the name suggests,^is preoccupied w i t h knowledge, brbs* 
y w f<5, and t o a lesser e x t e n t y/«^ 4/<r/i£^ t^  i s also used, but f r ^ l W r j -
does not have any p a r t i c u l a r l y Gnostic associations* I f the evangelist 
used yfv^'^fiftV mdli^tX^fCl interchangeably, t h i s would seem t o |t8j 
I n d i c a t e an associa t i o n w i t h the development represented by the LXX 
ra t h e r than a borrowing from the Gnostic t r a d i t i o n * This i s not t o 
say t h a t there i s no i e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h Gnosticism, but t h a t there i s jne 
no d i r e c t borrowing a t t h i s p o i n t as the Johannlne development can be ) 
b e t t e r explained when I t I s seen t o have I t s r o o t s I n the LXX and 
New Testament t r a d i t i o n . The preoccupation w i t h knowledge I n the 
Fourth Gospel I s also t o be found I n the Wisdom l i t e r a t u r e as w e l l as not 
(6) 
I n Gnosticism* (A r e l a t i o n s h i p between Gnosticism and the Wisdom 21* 
t r a d i t i o n i n I s r a e l must o f course be recognized^)5«4e«^^'m^, o^^ve, ^ 
That the words are used without d i s t i n c t i o n of meaning i s shown I n 
7:27| 8i55| 13:7j 14:7| 21:15-17 v^^ere, I n each passage the evangelist 
uses f i r s t one and then the other verb* There I s no reason t o suppose l a t l o n 
t h a t a d i f f e r e n t k i n d of knowledge I s I n view, on the contrary the 
reverse I s t r u e * Thus Peter can declare t h a t Jesus knows of h i s to 
(Peter's) love using f i r s t ii^tVeCi and WimyiVtS^KUV, Knowing bmple 
the Father i n Jesus can be described by both verbs, and Jesus t o l d 
Peter t h a t although he d i d not understand the meaning of the f o o t and 
washing at t h a t time, he would understand l a t e r , using f i r s t (thiVoCi ie 
and then y/4/^^>Vii»^, Whereas Jesus t o l d the Jews t h a t they d i d not \ 
know God ( yti/^dHiiV)^ he declared t h a t he himself does^know God [ t V f l f t 
UlSi^SCl ) • The Jews claimed t o know Jesus' o r i g i n {ii^tV^l ) , but 
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f u t u r e r e a l i z a t i o n of knowledge i s i n view, 7:17j 8:28,32} 10i38| 
X3j7,35j I4:20,31j 17:3,23. But t h i s i s merely the matter of the 
appropriateness of t h i s grammatical form. The evidence seems t o poi n t 
t o a synonymous meaning I n the use of the two verbs of knowing i n the 
Fou r t h Gospel.^'''^ 
2. The Father i s neyer said t o know any one except the Son, and t h i s 
i s s a i d only once (using yiVkfSKilV) i n 10:15, where the Son's 
knowledge of the Father i s also spoken o f , and i n the preceding verse 
t h e same p a t t e r n of "mutual knowledge" I s described concerning the 
r e l a t i o n s h i p which e x i s t s between Jesus and "hi s own". "The present 
passage, w^iich stresses t h e mutual knowledge of God and the b e l i e v e r , 
r a i s e s acutely the problem of the o r i g i n o f John's conception of 
( 8 ) 
knowledge".^ Bultmann claims t h a t the o r i g i n of t h i s conception i s t o 
be found i n mysticism, and i n p a r t i c u l a r i n the Gi o s t i c l i t e r a t u r e , ; 
He acknowledges t h a t the evangelist does not understand t h i s formular 
i n the m y s t i c a l sense where the knower and the known lose t h e i r I d e n t i t y 
i n the r e s u l t a n t u n i t y . I n the context of the Johannine Idea of 
r e v e l a t i o n the r e l a t i o n expressed I n these terms does not lose the 
q u a l i t y of address and challenge. In John the meaning of t h i s formular 
i s t h a t each o f the persons described I n terms of mutual r e l a t i o n s h i p 
r e a l i z e s h i s being I n t h i s r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h the other person, t h a t h i s 
l i f e I s i n f a c t determined by the other person. But the d i f f e r e n c e 
from the Gnostic sense i s so r a d i c a l t h a t i t must be doubted t h a t t h i s 
i s t h e 3^ ,^ a,l source of t h e Johannine Idea. I t may w e l l be t h a t some form 
of m y s t i c a l p i e t y Influenced the Johannine form I n J6hn lQ»i4-15, but 
t h i s I s the only place where knowledge I s expressed I n terms o f the 
mutual r e l a t i o n s h i p , and I t seems doubtful t h a t t h i s form should be 
regarded as c e n t r a l t o the Johannine use* (Even I n 10:14f.27» the 
meaning I s closer t o the idea of knowledge i n i t s v a r i e d Old Testament 
use). 
I n support of the m y s t i c a l background t o the us§ of ytVi^fSfiitV 
Bultmann I n d i c a t e s t h a t the meaning i s the same aztivOCi tV i n the 
Johannine usage (John 15«lff.j 17:21,),^^^'^ But the meaning o f 'being 
I n * or * abiding I n * i n the Fourth Gospel I s not t o be understood I n 
the m y s t i c a l sense any more than ycw^KW^ Jesus' abiding I n the 
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Father i s the keeping of his consnands* and the Father*8 abiding i n 
Jesus i s his comnission* or sending of Jesus. The ideas expressed here 
have t h e i r foundation i n the Old Testament, though the form of the 
statements may perhaps have been influenced by some form of mysticism. 
Professor Dodd has recognized the fundamental contribution of the 
Old Testament t o the Johannine idea of knowledge. " I t has direct 
analogy with the idea of mutual 'knowledge' between God and man vAiich 
i s part of the Hebrew prophetic consciousness*"^He indicates that 
the sense o f ^ T ^ i n these passages* even when translated by y/ t ^ ^ ^ ' V i i v ' 
i n the IXX, d i f f e r s from the purely Hellenistic sense of the tens* but 
passes i n t o the so called "Gnostic" sense which meets us i n the 
Hermetica* He claims that the development of t h i s Gnostic sense i s 
due to the development of the Hellenistic sense under the influence of 
^ Judaism, and th«t"Consequently, the contrast between *01d Testament* 
and *Gnostic* conceptions of yvc^^c^ must not be too sharply drawn"!^'^^ 
But while we agree viith Professor Dodd concerning the Old Testament 
(13) 
background of the Johannine idea of knowledge,^ ' i t should be 
recognized that the Old Testament idea d i f f e r s s i g n i f i c a n t l y from th© 
mystical and Gnostic idea where knower and known cease to be # 3 * 
tinguished from each other# The influence of the Old Testament i n i t s 
Greek dress upon such writings as the Hermetlca i s clear, but i t remains 
true that the resultant idea of knowledge i s far removed from the 
thought of the Old Testament. 
John 10tl5 raises the question concerning the o r i g i n of the idea 
of knowledge expressed i n terms of the Father's knowledge of Jesus* 
Professor Dodd takes t h i s as an example of the Old Testament idea of 
God's knowledge of man.^ '^*^  But though there i s a connection between the 
relationship of Jesus to the Father i n the Fourth Gospel and the 
relationship of God and man i n the Old Testament, the former i s not an 
example of the l a t t e r . That the connection i s different i s shown by 
lOj14-15 vMexe Jesus' relationship with the Father i s shown to be 
primary and his relationship with his own i s secondary, and based on 
his relationship with the Father, The Father knows the Son (the Son 
i s implied by the use of "the Father")* and t h i s i s not to be under-
stood i n the sense of the Father's knowledge of a man i n the Old 
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Testament* but as an indication of the eternal relationship which 
exists between the Father and the Son. 
As t h i s i s the only reference to the Father's knowledge, the conimon 
theme i n the Old Testament of God's knowledge of man does not appear at 
a l l i n the Fourth Gospel. But t h i s statement needs to be modified to 
some extent because i n the Fourth Gospel Jesus as the Son of God con* 
f r o n t s men as the incarnate Word and displays the kind of knowledge 
which i s attributed to God i n the Old Testament, see l i 4 8 j 2j24f.5 
10J14,27S 13»11| 16tl9s 6J64. 
The meaning of the Father's knowledge of the Son,^whiGh i s the 
pattern of Jesus' knowledge of his own (note the i n 10jl5.) 
can be discovered from the meaning of Jesus' knowledge of his own, 
because t h i s i s more f u l l y described i n terms of knowledge. Of course 
t h i s meaning can be confirmed from what i s said i n other contexts con-
cerning Jesus' relationship with the Father* In 10»27 the theme of 
10»14 i s taken up with additional terms to explain the meaning of 
mutual knowledge. The knowledge wrfiich "his own" have of him Is 
described I n terms of hearing and following, that I s the obedience of 
f a i t h . Jesus' knowledge of his own i s described i n terms of his 
i n i t i a t i v e I n speaking, or c a l l i n g to his own to follow, and also I n 
terms of giving them eternal l i f e . Both of these points can be found 
In terms of Jesus* relationship with the Father. The Father has given 
him the commandment, l O t l S , v^ilch Involves the mission for w^iich he came 
Into the world, and also the means to effectively perform I t . This 
Inte r p r e t a t i o n I s also confirmed by Jesus' stress on his continual 
obedience t o the Father, 4J34, and I t i s also clear that t h i s knowledge 
I s the means by which the love of the Father for the Son Is made 
effectual I n giving a l l things Into his hands and I n revealing a l l 
things to him. In giving the same l i f e t o him vixich the Father himself 
has, 3i35j 5*20,26, and t h i s l i f e I s also l l f e - g l v l n g , 5i21* Thus In 
knowing the Son the Father gives him of his own l i f e and authority, and 
I n t h i s the Father lays down the pattern for his l i f e . The Father's 
knowledge of the Son I s the effective sending of him Into the world. 
This I s related t o the Idea of election vAiich we meet In the Old 
Testament, but I s better described, when applied to Jesus, i n terms of 
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commissioning. 
3. The ,,Sion',s knowledge I s „spok:^ n of frequently. 
I . Th,6, Son's knovi^ledqe of the Father. (Both, verbs are used to 
express t h i s theme but KjiSfUf^fi^i-S/ i s used also of the Father's 
knovdedge of the Son, and therefore of mutual knowledge). These 
references are a l l I n statements made by Jesus where he claims to 
know the Father himself. As Professor Dodd has Indicated, there i s no 
reference I n the Old Testament where 'a prophet expressly says that he 
knows God.'^ "^ ^^  But Israel I s expected to know God, and the pious 
I s r a e l i t e i s said t o know God, Psalm 35 (36)»10, Nevertheless, Jesus' 
claims to know God are unique because he claims t h i s for himself with 
the same certainty with which he denies i t concerning the Jews. The 
prophets did the l a t t e r , see Isaiah 1»3 etc., but never made the 
affirmation for themselves. Perhaps t h i s observation should not be 
greatly stressed because I t I s understood that the prophets knew God, 
having stood I n his secret council. But I t I s never said I n the 
Gospel that Jesus believes I n the Father. His knowledge arises out of 
a direct relationship with the Father, and a l l other knowledge of the 
Father I s mediated through him t o those who believe* The stress on 
Jesus' knowledge of the Father Indicates his significance as God's act 
f o r , and Word t o , the world. The Jews' ignorance of the Father was 
indicated by t h e i r r e j e c t i o n of him v#io alone could give them l i f e . 
Consequently i n 7»29i SiBBj 17t25| Jesus' knowledge of the Father I s 
affirmed I n the context of the denial of the Jews' (and the world's) 
knowledge of the Father. Jesus' knowledge of the Father Is rooted i n 
his eternal relationship with the Father 17826, This relationship Is 
the basis of Jesus' mission i n t o the world and consequently those wSio 
rejec t him indicate thereby that they do not know the Father who sent 
Jesus. Jesus* knowledge I s manifest i n performing the Father's w i l l , 
and consequently the Father I s to be known I n Jesus. (17i3) I n the 
recognition that as the one sent by the Father, Jesus reveals the 
Father and does his w i l l , I7s25j (and note 10il5,17f,). 
I I . Jesus' knoyyledge of the Father I s expressed also i n his aware;-* 
n,^s^ ,of his relgtl.on^hip with the Feather. (Only liStveCl I s used to 
express t h i s theme). Jesus asserted his complete dependence on the 
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Father to the extent of claiming that the Father's works were 
accomplished i n and through him, 5»17-30. Self-witness which asserted 
his Independence of the Father would be manifestly false 5i31j but as 
Jesus did his Father's w i l l he knew that the Father's witness to him 
was t r u e , 5»32,36. The Father's witness to Jesus i s not something apart 
from Jesus and the works which the Father had given him t o perform. The 
Father's witness and the witness of the works are t o be understood as a 
single witness. The Father's witness i n the works of Jesus indicated 
that Jesus had been sent by the Father and performed his works. In his 
obedience to the Father Jesus knew that the witness was i n accord with 
the f a c t s , the witness was true. But t h i s witness cannot v e r i f y Jesus' 
claim to be sent by God. I t becomes the means by wrfiich Jesus' claims 
are presented more f o r c e f u l l y , and at the same time indicates that 
"the t r u t h of God i n Jesus i s self-authenticating i n the experience 
of the believeri"^'''^^and that ultimately no external form of v e r i f i c a t i o n 
i s possible. 
The self-witness Jesus bore to himself was v a l i d because t h i s 
witness asserted his dependence on the Father. He knew that the Father 
had sent him, that i s he knew his o r i g i n , and he knew his destination, 
t h a t i s he affirmed the Father's w i l l for him 8»14, Self-testimony 
here i s ultimately t o be understood as Jesus' witness t o the Father, 
and i n his witness i t i s the Father who bears witness t o Jesus 8! 18. 
That Jesus knows wAiere he i s going indicates that he i s not to be taken 
by surprise by the approaching events, see 6i61,64j 1 3 i l , l l , 1 8 j 16»30| 
18J4J 19128, He even knows who i s to betray him 6«64j 13J11,18. Jesus, 
knowing his o r i g i n , understands himself t r u l y , and knowing his destin-
a t i o n , understands his purpose i n the world correctly. His testimony 
i s on a di f f e r e n t plane from a l l other human testimony. 
Jesus' relationship with the Father was experienced consciously. 
I t i s asserted not only that the Father always heard Jesus, but that 
Jesus knew that the Father always heard him l l i 4 2 , Jesus knew t h i s 
on the basis of his relationship with the Father i n w^ich he always 
performed the Father's w i l l . He knew that the Father w i l l e d that the 
world may have eternal l i f e 12i50, Consequently Jesus has the words 
of eternal l i f e 6»68. Jesus knowledge of the Father's w i l l i s the 
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basis of his a c t i v i t y in. the world 3 i l 6 etc. Jesus mediates the Father's 
w i l l t o the world. His knowledge of the Father's w i l l i s active i n 
bringing that w i l l into a c t u a l i t y . This a c t i v i t y i s related to the 
evangelist's understanding of Jesus as theAoyo^ who performs the 
Father's w i l j . . The Father's g i f t of a l l things t o the Son i s to be 
understood i n terms of independence from the Father. The g i f t i s to be 
understood i n terms of Jesus' mission from the Father i n performing his 
w i l l . This point i s made by reference to Jesus' coming from and return 
to the Father. But i n stating that the Father had given a l l things into 
Jesus' hand the point i s made that Jesus performs the Father's w i l l with 
absolute freedom. Not only i s t h i s to be regarded as freedom, but 
"knowing that the Father had given a l l things..." but conscious freedom 
i n obedience t o the Father* 
Four^of these f i v e references (5J32| 8I14| l l i 4 2 | 12»50| 13*3) uses 
the uStWHi OTi ( 8 i l 4 i s the exception) construction, and a l l f i ve 
express Jesus' self-awareness i n terms of his relationship with the Father 
i n terms of his l i f e and mission i n the world. This knowledge arises out 
of his direct relationship with the Father, through which he mediates 
knowledge of God to men. 
i l l . On two occ.aslons, Jesus loins himself with otherwho ,^ r,e also 
said ,to have knowledge 3 t l l i 4822. In 3 j l l we assume that Jesus has 
joined with himself the disciples, and speaking t o Nicoderaus i n the 
p l u r a l joins with him the Jews who were said t o have believed on the 
basis of "signs" 2»23ff. The need for, and p o s s i b i l i t y of the new b i r t h 
i s the substance of the testimony wAiich was not received. But prior t o 
Jesus* g l o r i f i c a t i o n the disciples had not understood t h i s point either* 
Thus the form of t h i s verse bears the marks of the post-resurrection 
situation when the disciples faced the implacable opposition of the Jews 
as hady^himself* 
Unlike 4t22 f i t s naturally into the context of Jesus' ministry* 
Jesus made clear t o the Samaritan woman that he as a Jew, i n contrast t o 
the Samaritans, knew God. But there i s also an overtone of the Samaritan 
mission* Worship was t o be offered to God on the basis of the revelation 
i n Jesus, and i n the power of the S p i r i t , given to those who believe i n 
him, see 4»23f,j 7i39etc, The mission situation i s also reflected i n 
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4$35ff., and t h i s would seem t o confirm our opinion that the mission 
s i t u a t i o n should also be understood i n 4J22. 
i v . I n the course of, events J^stJis ^ (^l,^p^ayed ^ means, of knowing 
which ,set him apart from other men, knowledge such as i s normally only 
a t t r i b u t e d t o God. He knbws what men are secretly thinking, their 
innermost secret thoughts, 2»24f, See Psalm 139(138). Jesus had access 
to. knowledge apart from the use of the f i v e senses, and consequently i t 
i s d i f f i c u l t to know whether knowledge of the kind which was accessible 
to the senses was i n fact acquired through sensory perception or not* 
For t h i s reason we w i l l consider knowledge which was apparently 
acquired by sensory perception, knowle^e about which there i s some 
y doubt as to I t s nature, and knowledge^iSiclearly not dependent on 
sensory perception. 
From the evidence of the Jews' f a i l u r e to believe i n him, and the 
motive of t h e i r self seeking, Jesus drew the conclusion that the love 
of God was not i n them 5i42* (See John 5t26} 6i53j 1 John 3J15 and 
compare John 5i42. To have eternal l i f e I s to have God's love*) This 
love I s expressed i n f a i t h I n Jesus and concern for men. Thus In the 
f a i l u r e to believe i n Jesus and i n their lack of concern for the man 
Jesus had healed the Jews gave Jesus the evidence from which his con-
clusion was drawn (see 1 4 i l 5 j ISilOj 14*1, etc.) 
Jesus' knowledge that the Jews were deseendents of Abraham (8i37), 
and the knowledge that Pilate suggested Jesus would have concerning 
Pilate's power (19»10) are to be regarded as common knowledge, though 
Jesus' knowledge of Pilate's authority went beyond Pilate's suggestion. 
There are four instances where, i f the text had said "Jesus heard" 
instead of "Jesus knew" the knowledge spoken of would clearly be such 
as i s acquired through the senses, 4»1| 6»15,61| 16sl9. In 4 : l j 6»15> 
16il9 the most natural interpretation would seem to suggest that Jesus 
acquired t h i s knowledge through the senses. But i t i s not said how 
Jesus knew that the Pharisees had heard (4»l)| or how he knew that the 
crowd was about t o make him king (6tl5)5 ox how he knew that the 
disciples were about t o ask him a question ( 1 6 i l 9 ) . I t seems reasonable 
to suggest that the intent of the crowd was apparent In the sit u a t i o n , 
and t h a t the questioning of the disciples had been overheard (16tl7-18) 
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by Jesus. But against t h i s Interpretation of 4 i l } 6J15S 16»19 we must 
note 6*61. I t may be suggested that Jesus overheard the murmuring of 
the disciples. The evangelist did not say t h i s . Rather I t Is said 
that Jesus knew 6V tHi/TO , " I n himself". Knowledge apart from normal 
sensory perception i s indicated. 
Jesus j u s t i f i e d his statement about Nathaniel, which indicated 
knowledge of him, by saying that he had seen him under the f i g tree 
1»48, But Nathaniel's response Indicates that Jesus had not been I n a 
position to have seen t h i s incident. Sight Indicates, I n t h i s s i t u a t i o n , 
something other than physical sight, f i r s t hand knowledge of Nathaniel 
and i s an i l l u s t r a t i o n of Jesus' knowledge of a l l men {yiUfKHf^tLV 
7C*vW> ) l see I6i30j 21il7i)<d*> ;WVT» , Knowing a l l men Includes 
the most searching, scrutiny of t h e i r Innermost being, see Psalm 139(138). 
Jesus' knowledge of the Paralytic (5i6) was prior to seeing him* When 
he saw him, he knew he had been there a long time already. I t could be 
suggested that Jesus drew the conclusion that the man had been at the 
pool a long time from something that he saw. But there l a nothing t o 
suggest t h i s i n the t e x t . 
Though 7»15 could mean "How can t h i s man read...?" the correct 
Interpretation i s "How did t h i s man acquire such knowledge (to carry on ' 
a learned disputation) without formal education?" Such knowledge could 
have been learned from a teacher, but Jesus claimed that his knowledge 
was derived from his relationship with the Father. Those v\*io do the 
Father's w i l l , that I s , believe i n Jesus w i l l know that Jesus' teaching 
i s one with the Father's w i l l , 7»17j 6i28-29* Jesus' knowledge has a 
certainty v^^ilch enables him to ask a question knowing already what he 
would do 6J6. This certainty arose from h i s understanding of the 
sit u a t i o n and from his awareness of his own a b i l i t y t o .meet t h i s 
s i t u a t i o n . His knowledge of his own a b i l i t y was rooted i n his knowledge 
of his o r i g i n and destination. He knew that he was to return to the 
Father by way of the cross through the betrayal of Judas 6j64} l 3 i l , U , 
IB. He also knew who did not t r u l y believe i n him 6s64, Nothing took 
Jesus by surprise 18J4. He was the master of his fate, and calmly 
proceeded t o his appointed goal. He knew w^ ien that goal had been 
reached I9t28| and fulfi l m e n t i s emphasized by reference to Psalm 22(21)»16, 
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3mm i s said t o know a l l men 2i24, ©nd the disciples aeknowledgt 
t h a t Jesus knows a l l things 16i30| 2lil7» The affirmation i n I6i30 I s 
b^ssd on an a f f i l i a t i o n that Jesus had Qmm from God, i n »thei* \¥ords» i t 
i s $ dhrlstologlcal afflrraation* The s&m i s r e a l l y true of 21*17 also* 
AS J@SU8 kmm a l l things he i s said t o know of F^ter^s love for him, 
2ltl5*»l7» This kn?}wledge does not arls® from the ebgervation of Peter*® 
behaviour* Th© threefold d«nial» foretold i n 13*38 would indicate that 
he d i d not love him* But Peter did not appeal t o his own behaviour m 
ptmf @f his lov©i h0 appesiled t o Jesus' omniscience* Thus Jesus i s 
t a l d t 0 know, i n iplt® of the w#nts of th© recent past, fif Peter' s lov« 
for hltn* 
I n t h i s stetion the %m verbs of knowing are wsed without 
d i s t i n c t i o n and the d i s t r l k i t l o n I s proportionate* y/y7!JtfAav j_t used 
i n l»4S| 2*a4f»| 4*11 S«6,42| 6»15| 16a9f 2 l i l 7 t and cl^tv^l i n 
6»$#6M4j 7 i l 5 f 8i37f l 3 i l | U , 1 8 | 16s30| 18»4| 19ao,28| 2iaSfl6,27# 
Th# jaost Important conclusion conctrns th© fact that the tvsngfli&t's 
understgnding of Jesus* a b i l i t y t o know i s rooted I n his understanding 
ef Christology. Because Jtsus i s the heavenly Son of Man he possesses 
supernatural knowledge and faced the ©vents of th© future as jsaster of 
th© si t u a t i o n and »v®d into th© future with the certainty of one «^o 
knows h0 i s f u l l t i l i n g the divine w i l l * 
r I M ^ ' h 3mm* knowledge of "his own*' I s t o b© understood 
i f t terms of c a l l i n g them to follow him (believe), and giving thtm t t e m a l 
l i f t * His msn know him i n t h s t they hear and follow* Though i^nly 
\flvej6K<.{^ i s used t o describe t h i s relationship il^tvei^i i s «$©d of 
Jesus* knowledge of the Father* and Jesus knowledge of "his own** i s 
conntcted t o t h t knowledge the Father has of him as i s indicated by 
lU ^ ^ S 10il4«B# 
import.snt* See 2t9j ( 3 i 8 ) j fil2,20,21,25| l l s 4 9 j 12835| B t l S f I 8 i 2 , 2 l | 
20i2,i3s wh©r© dSi^4.( Is used, and In 7t51} ( I 0 i 4 , 5 ) i l l i 0 7 i 12t9f 
I3«28i I9«4f where yivuSKilt^ \% used* %eaking of the use ©f the 
yivt^0^/i€iv oft construction I n John Franst Mussner^^^^ says, "In thest 
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OTi sentences 'only Jesus appears as the object of the cognition and 
(18) 
that i n his quality as divinely-sent redeemers...' " 'He continues, 
" I n short statements of a Christological kind are the object of the 
cognition i n f T t sentences*"^ ^ But t h i s ^ l s misleading. The 
evangelist does not use the ^t*^^(^/<U^ OTt construction exclusively 
for t h i s purpose, see 4t53j 12»9| 19»4| and the content of Jesus* 
knowledge I s also expressed using t h i s constructionj see 4 s l | 5J6,42J 
6 t l 5 } I 6 t l 9 | 21tl7* Mussner I s also mistaken I n quoting 4»22 as an 
I l l u s t r a t i o n of t h i s point as y/^^tf7f^< V not used In t h i s verse 
though Uiiveci i s , but without'^r^ . I t may be that 4«42 i s i n mind, 
but t h i s I s an Instance where EiStvdi CTi i s used. Mussner I s also 
mistaken i n quoting 7J17 as an I l l u s t r a t i o n of t h i s usage*^^^^ 
There are several occasions when \% said that Jesus was not known, 
meaning only that he had not yet become a public figure. The Baptist 
spoke of Jesus as one whom he had not known himself, and Indicated that 
his own work was to make Jesus known t o I s r a e l , see 1*26,3lt33* Jesus 
was made known to the Baptist through an appointed sign, but I t was 
through'^'witness that a l l men should come to believe (1«7), and I n t h i s 
way Jesus was t o be made known. In 5tl3 we are t o l d that^man healed by 
Jesus did not know him* We are probably r i g h t In concluding that t h i s 
saying r e f l e c t s the period prior to Jesus' popularity. 
5* The "World" did not know God i n Jesus. 
1, T|ie w;or,l,d did not have, k,nqy\fl^  of the t r i j e God, but the Jews 
had received the special revelation i n the Old Testament 4t22. The 
Samaritans represented "the world" although they possessed part of the 
Old Testament, but through perversion of t h i s they were cut o f f from 
the sphere of revealed r e l i g i o n , "The world" was closed to God's 
o r i g i n a l revelation, but the special revelation had been given to the 
Jews, and consequently i t i s said that they worshipped according to 
knowledge. Correct knowledge or theology I s to be recognized, and i s 
sometimes expected i n the people Jesus met. This knowledge i s to be 
understood as derived from the revelation i n the Old Testament. 
Nicodemus as "the teacher of I s r a e l " (the axtlcle gives Nicodemus a 
preeminent position) should have known about the "new b i r t h " (see 
Ezek.37jl-14) i n that the Old Testament gave a basis for understanding 
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(21) 
t h i s statement*^ The Samaritan woman expressed the opinion that wlien 
the Messiah came he would reveal a l l things 4i25* This beli e f seems to 
be based on the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the eschatological Prophet of 
Deut*18sl5ff* with the Messiah, an i d e n t i f i c a t i o n which met with Jesus* 
approval as his self-revelation indicates 4»26. The woman's theology 
was r i g h t because i t was based on the Old Testament, and consequently 
at t h i s point the statement represents the f a i t h of Judaism. 
By the Pharisaic standard a crowd of common people are said to be 
accursed because they do not know the Law, 7i49* This saying r e f l e c t s 
the bad feeling w^iich existed between "the people of the land" and the 
(22) 
educated class* ' "Knowing the Law" i s to be understood i n terms of 
education and formal r e l i g i o n . The educated class regarded "the people 
of the land" as being outside the pale of true r e l i g i o n , and therefore 
accursed* 
That God had spoken to Moses was a basic b e l i e f of Judaism 9i29| 
and the idea that God did not hear sinners/"(9i3l) was j u s t i f i a b l e from 
the Old Testament point of view (see Isaiah 59i2)* Martha's confession 
t h a t she knew that Lazarus would rise on the last day ( l l i 2 4 ) was 
orthodox Pharasaic b e l i e f (see Dan»l2t2), and j u s t i f i a b l e from the 
Old Testament* We see therefore that the possession of the Old Testament 
meant that the Jews could have a correct knowledge of theology* This 
theology should have led the Jews to believe i n Jesus, St39''A6* But 
f a i l i n g t h i s consequence the time of the theological advantage of the 
Jews was brought to an end by the coming of Jesus, through which a l l 
men were called on to believe i n him and receive the S p i r i t 4»23* 
11* The "world" has not known God* the Word, or the S p i r i t * This 
f a i l u r e of knowledge i s to be understood as a f a i l u r e to comprehend and 
obey* I t i s stated categorically that the world did not know God I7i25j 
and the Jews, i n spite of t h e i r possession of the Old Testament f a i l e d 
to know God because t h e i r standard of t r u t h had been perverted by the 
d e v i l 8i55« This perversion prevented the witness of the Old Testament 
from leading them to God, but led them instead t o the devil whom they 
called t h e i r father, and thinking him to be God, they served him* They 
had not understood the character of God, nor known his w i l l , and con-
sequently they had not obeyed him. 
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The f a i l u r e to know God was manifest i n the rejection of Jesus who 
was sent by the Father 7»28j and the rejection of those whom Jesus sent 
i n h i s name 15*21, The f a i l u r e to recognize the a c t i v i t y of God at 
t h i s l e v e l i s an indication that his character and w i l l have not been 
known. Because the Father I s revealed i n Jesus, the f a i l u r e to know 
Jesus i s the f a i l u r e to know the Father I6»3j and t h i s Is Indicated by 
the dual object of OUK tyv^fttv^ By rejecting Jesus the world has 
rejected th© knowledge of God, and In the situation of the caiurch's 
mission, by rejecting the Church's witness the world rejects i n Jesus, 
the knowledge of God. 
Two problems need t o be raisedj (1) Concerning the Gnostic and 
Johannine use of "the world" and? (2) The relationship of the 
unbelieving Jews and "the world". "The world" that did not know the 
Aoytf^f though I t was made by him, stands openly condemned 1*10. This 
i s the force of the statement, "the world was made by him". In aiostlc 
c i r c l e s i t was only t o be expected that "the world" would not know the 
Apy^^ t but the idea that the Aoyif^ had made "the world" shatters the 
Gnostic framework as does the statement that "his own" did not receive 
him 1*11, The evangelist may have been aware of a tendency to divide 
men Into groups. In one of which the Aoyi^^ was active whereas the men 
of flesh who belonged t o "the world" were beyond his sphere of a c t i v i t y . 
But by stating that the A^yy^fS was responsible for the being of the 
whole created order t h i s point of view was denied, and by drawing 
attention t o the world's f a i l u r e to know the Aoy**^ he Indicated the 
u n f u l f i l l e d p o s s i b i l i t y of revelation given In creation. But from t h i s 
point onwards t o be of "the world" Is the description of those vAio 
r e j e c t Jesus, of vAtom the Jews are the t y p i c a l example. Thus Jesus can 
say that "the world" has hated him 15»18| and that he chose his disciples 
(and the twelve were Jews) out of "the world" 15»19j so that they no 
longer belong t o "the world". In 1*11 I t I s Indicated that by the 
re j e c t i o n of the Aoyif$ the Jews cast I n t h e i r l o t with "the world". 
Because "the world" has rejected Jesus I t cannot receive the S p i r i t 
who I s given to those who believe In Jesus 7*39. Only by f a i t h In Jesus 
can the S p i r i t be received and recognized at work I n those who believe. 
In t h e i r l i f e and witness through which the p o s s i b i l i t y of f a i t h con* 
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tinues for the worldj see 15«26f.j 17i21ff. 
Consequently, though there are statements which seem to Indicate 
that there are those who are predisposed to believe (see 8s43ff«j 
10t26), t h i s approach i s excluded (see I t l O f . ) i n that a l l men, even 
the Apostles, belonged t o the world before they believed i n Jesus 
15«18, and the of f e r of salvation i s made without r e s t r i c t i o n to a l l 
men 3*16; 8 j 3 1 f f * j 10»37ff* Jesus' coming into the world created a new 
p o s s i b i l i t y through vAiich the world which was headed for disaster i n 
the grip of falsehood and death came under judgement and the new pos-
s i b i l i t y of l i f e come i n t o being 12i31f* The apparent determinism has 
been used t o indicate that the world cannot free i t s e l f from the power 
which holds i t i n darkness, falsehood and death. But the coming of 
Jesus has brought about, miraculously, t h i s new p o s s i b i l i t y of l i f e , 
see 12a35,46s etc* The world cannot receive t h i s p o s s i b i l i t y as long 
as i t refuses t o give up i t s own point of view* The truth-of the 
revelation Is open only t o f a i t h . How then can "the world" cc»ne to 
believe i f only by believing i t can know the t r u t h of the revelation. 
Logically the position looks impossible, but the evangelist believed 
i n the miraculous power of the revelation to break through and overcome 
the world* In the revelation event the impossible becomes possible, 
the world may come t o believe* 
H i * Those who f a i l e d to believe i n Jesus f a i l e d to understand 
Jesus' ultimate o r i g i n * Because Jesus was assessed i n purely human 
terms they f a i l e d t o see that the Father was revealed i n him* Because 
they considered i t impossible that God should be revealed i n a man they 
regarded Jesus' claim t o be blasphemy, see I0i33* Anything which did 
not meet t h e i r pre-determined standard of judgement was rejected, 
Jesus performed good works on the Sabbath* and by t h e i r standard t h i s 
proved that he did not come from God, see 5»9ff,f 7«23f,| 9 t l 4 f f . , and 
they supposed him to be from Galilee which, i n their view, excluded 
him from any eschatological importance, see 7i41f., 52* The Jews had 
b u i l t a dogmatic system by which they determined what God may do and 
say, thinking that by doing t h i s they had made l i f e secure when in 
r e a l i t y they had thrown away the p o s s i b i l i t y of l i f e * 
The Jews rejected Jesus' claims because they said that they knew 
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his earthly o r i g i n 6*42? 7»27f. The "Jews", knew Jesus' father and 
mother, and could not accept his claim to a heavenly o r i g i n * By t h e i r 
om d e f i n i t i o n earthly parentage excluded the p o s s i b i l i t y of a heavenly 
significance. I t I s at t h i s point that they,made t h e i r mistake. But 
i t is. possible that the evangelist had i n mind the probability that his 
readers were aware of the Synoptic t r a d i t i o n of the v i r g i n b i r t h and 
expected the response "But.they did not know his father." The idea 
t h a t Jesus was the Messiah was disqualified on the ground that Jeisus 
was known t o come from Galilee, but i t was said that the o r i g i n of the 
Messiah was unknown 7»27f* I n both 7t27f and 6*42 the Jews took no 
account of Jesus' claim that the Father had sent him. The unknovm 
o r i g i n of Messiah (7*27) I s contradicted i n 7*42 vhete it I s said that 
the Messiah i s to be born i n Bethlehem, and i n 7*52 the proof texts of 
Scripture are said to prove that (the) prophet does not come from 
Galilee. The contradiction of argument Is complicated further by 
9*29ff. wdnere the Jews said that , they knew God had spoken t o Moses, 
but they did not know from #ience Jesus had come. In t h i s way Jesus' 
claim t o have ccroe from God was denied, but they did not wish to deal 
with the question of the o r i g i n of Jesus' authority, and the man who 
had been blin d saw the Irony of the situation 9*30. Only those who 
had closed t h e i r minds to the t r u t h could turn away from the question 
of the o r i g i n of Jesus' authority. Jesus' unique authority was 
dependent on his o r i g i n and destination 8 i l 4 f . He was sent by the 
Father and his l i f e was given i n fulfilment of the Father's w i l l * The 
Jews* rejection of Jesus' claim was based on judgement KiHT»c T^V 
(f^fKti* Their knowledge of his human or i g i n disqualified his divine 
claims, as far as they were concerned. They f a i l e d to ask i f God had 
sent Jesus, or i f Jesus did the Father's vfill* By t h e i r refusal to 
recognize Jesus' claim, the Jews fa i l e d to know the Father i n Jesus 
8 i l 9 , They f a i l e d t o understand that he was referring t o the Father 
when he spoke of the one vho sent him 8*26-27, because they could not 
hear ( i n f a i t h ) Jesus' word 8*43. Because they could not believe they 
could not know. Jesus went/(to claim the ultimate authority of giving 
eternal l i f e to those who kept his word. This claim brought the 
affirmation from the Jews "Now we know that you have a d e v i l " , 8*52. 
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This conclusion was based on t h e i r opinion that Jesus was not greater 
than Abraham. TheJU^J suggests that a negative answer was expected to 
the question i n 8i53* Jesus affirmed that he was greater than Abraham 
(8«58) and t h i s was not impossible because God's eschatological purpose 
was not f u l f i l l e d i n Abraham, as the Jews should well have known (note 
8«56)» Jesus' words were a warning to the Jews against l i m i t i n g God's 
act i n the present and future by wAiat he had done I n the past* I f such 
a l i m i t a t i o n was made they would never be able to see God's greatest 
act i n the Word made flesh* But because the past was determinative for 
them they declared that he was demon possessed and would have stoned 
him 8J59# 
The Jews also affirmed "we know that t h i s man i s a sinner," 9i24f* 
This opinion was based on t h e i r understanding of the law concerning the 
Sabbath. Because Jesus worked on the Sabbath he i s classed as a sinner, 
see also 9»16. But i n drawing t h i s conclusion four major points were 
overlooked wJiich, i f considered, would have brought a dif f e r e n t con-
clusion* (1) The nature of the work was overlooked. This was the 
st a r t i n g point for the man Jesus had healed who, on the basis of t h i s 
work refused to commit himself as to viiiether Jesus was technically a 
sinner 9J25, But instead he kept the fact that he had been blind but 
could now see i n view 9:25. The miraculous nature of the work i s 
further stressed i n 9«32. The conclusion which he drew from t h i s datow 
was that Jesus had come from God 9i33. I t was not just the miraculous 
nature of the work that was stressed* for i t was a transparently good 
act that Jesus had done. This point i s brought out i n 7*23, where i n 
making a man whole on the Sabbath Jesus indicated that his act was a 
good work 7»21* (2) The man Jesus had healed pointed out that God 
does not heed sinners, but those who worship him 9»31* (See Isaiah 59s2 
etc.) But i n asserting the primacy of the law the Jews had already 
excluded t h i s evidence, (3) In an earlier discussion about works on 
the Sabbath Jesus had pointed out that the Sabbath law was waived when 
i t clashed with the law of circumcision 7«23, Jesus asked the Jews to 
see his works as perfecting man as circumcision perfected man, and was 
(23) 
J u s t i f i e d as a permissible work.^ ' (4) But the key point was made i n 
5817, "My Father works u n t i l now, and I work". God's continuous 
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(24) a c t i v i t y was recognized by Philo and the Rabbis.^ God continued his 
creative work. But when Jesus claimed that he does what God does, the 
Jews took offence. They considered that Jesus had made himself equal 
t o God. iiS0V cW< ^ 0 V X M W V r-J Bit} .) 5*18. (See 10*33). This 
claim to equality was understood by the Jews to mean Independence from 
God when I n r e a l i t y Jesus' equality was manifest I n his complete 
(25) 
dependence on the Father*^ ' But the Jews were unable to understand 
t h i s kind of equality and consequently they dismissed Jesus* claim to 
reveal the Father, 
^* Fa3^ ,t^ ^ andi .Knoiwledqe. 
i» >nQwMqe"i ,"Mt^ ", t o ^ m^n ^ Paytli^l ye^oq-
nltlorn ,qf ^ T,es^ s*, ,^i^,qniflc,gj,n9,e« Nicodemus' confession "We know that you 
are a teacher cane from God..." 3»2| represents the f a i t h of those 
mentioned i n 2»23ff as i s Indicated by the fact that "signs" are the 
basis of faithf links 2*25 and 3»1| and the representative 
nature of the confession i s Indicated by the use of the p l u r a l "we" 
3(2, The confession indicates a reasonable openness to Jesus, and I s 
the conclusion vihlch was drawn on the basis of the t r a d i t i o n and history 
of I s r a e l , But j u s t as 2*24f made clear that a reasonable openness t o 
Jesus was not enough, so Jesus* demand of the new b i r t h was an indication 
t h a t the fabric of Judaism was not able to contain Jesus' significance. 
The fact that although Jesus* arrest had been ordered, he appeared 
openly raised the tentative question as t o vrf^ether the rulers may 
possibly have come t o know that Jesus was the Messiah 7*26, But the 
r u l e r s had not changed t h e i r minds, Martha's confession that she knew 
that God always heard Jesus (11*22) may mean no more than that she 
believed Jesus to be man who worshipped God and did his w i l l 9»31, 
11. ,Kno.w;l,e,cjq,e ^ s some^lmes^ said to open the wav to authentic f a i t h . 
Jesus t o l d the Samaritan woman that had she known the g i f t of God and 
who i t was who asked her for a drink she would have asked and been given 
l i v i n g water 4*10* The l i v i n g water Indicates "eternal l i f e " related 
t o the g i f t of the S p i r i t 7*37ff, To recognize t h i s g i f t and Jesus as 
the giver opens the way to the asking of authentic f a i t h . Of course, to 
separate the knowledge, vihlch we have described as recognition, from 
the asking of f a i t h i s a r t i f i c i a l because the asking i s bound up with 
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t h i s recognition* 
The nobleman, having believed Jesus' word progressed to, authentic 
f a i t h through the knowledge that his son had been healed at the time 
Jesus had spoken the words of healing 4»53, The wording Indicates con-
version (see Acts 18«8), and i s probably to be understood as an 
indication of the influence of the Church's mission on t h i s narrative* 
i l l * I f kngwledqe i s ^pmetimes s^ld t o open the way to authentic 
f a i t h * f ^ i t h i s also said t o open the way to authentic knowledge. Jesus 
declared that God was the o r i g i n of his teaching, and that the Jews 
would know t h i s i f they w i l l e d to do God's w i l l 7»17* There are 
probably two levels of meaning i n t h i s statement* God's w i l l was 
revealed i n the law given by Moses» but the Jews refused t o keep t h i s 
7 t l 9 j they were closed t o God's w i l l and unwilling to change th e i r 
ways* I f they would obey Moses' law they would come to believe i n 
Jesus 5j39f*, 46f« Secondly, those who do God's w i l l are those who 
believe i n Jesus 6t29* Thus there i s no avoiding the scandal of 
coming t o believe I n Jesus i f the or i g i n of his teaching i s to be known* 
The "believers" mentioned i n 8J30-31 do not represent two groups, 
but one group described by two different constructions. They had turned 
t o Jesus i n superficial f a i t h and were challenged to enter into an 
authentic relationship with Jesus through abiding i n f a i t h 8i31-32* 
Jesus had yet t o confront these Jews with their need for freedom from 
sin 8»34, that i s salvation* Unless they came t o accept t h e i r need 
for "freedom" they would not recognize that i n Jesus t h i s freedom had 
become possibleAn-Jooue» I f they would believe v*iat Jesus had t o say 
about t h e i r bondage they would know the t r u t h and be freed from sin by 
the Son 8i32,36, "Knowing the truth"^^^^means knowing Jesus as the giver 
of eternal l i f e and the way to the Father (I4t6) and involves knowing 
the true human situation of the need of salvation. Knowing i n t h i s 
sense i s not to be understood theoretically, but involves commitment to 
Jesus as the one i n whom eternal l i f e i s given to men* This knowledge 
(see also I7i3) wAiich i s l i f e - g i v i n g i s t o be compared with authentic 
f a i t h t o which eternal l i f e I s promised 3 t l 5 f f . 
Jesus' claim to be the Son of God was regarded as blasphemy by 
the Jews (see 10i30-33). Jesus' j u s t i f i c a t i o n from the Old Testament 
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(10t34,35) was only a bridge towards his claim, not a f u l l j u s t i f i c a t i o n 
of I t (10t36)» The question i s taken up i n Jesus' appeal t o his works 
10j32,37fi, The works which he did should be attributed to the Father 
who sent him. Recognition of his works as "good works" was at least a 
st a r t i n g point* Though the Jews could not accept Jesus' claim to be 
one with the Father I f they would accept his works as "commissioned by 
(27) 
the Father" they would come to know and believe^ 'that Jesus and the 
Father were one, that the Father had sent Jesus, and that Jesus obeyed 
the Father 10i38» The claim of Jesus could not be avoided, but i f the 
claim proved to be an i n i t i a l stumbling block, Jesus, was w i l l i n g for 
men t o st a r t with reference t o his works rather than that they should 
r e j e c t his claim out of hand. In the clause iVK yv^rt /i*^^ 
^iSTCtf^^rt knowledge and f a i t h are id e n t i c a l as i s marked by the 
use of the clause to^^^rtfe^the content of knowledge and f a i t h . 
Knowledge and f a i t h are joined together to indicate that such knowledge 
i s only possible t o those who believe. The f a i t h i n view here I s 
authentic f a i t h I n contrast with the superficial f a i t h i n Jesus' works 
to which knowledge and authentic f a i t h are given* 
7. ^utli,ent,lc, kno,y(ledqe and Jesus* qlQri,,flcat,lo)i^,. 
1* That 1;he, disciples .failed to have authentic knowledge prior t o 
Jesus*. ,qlorlfl |Catlori i s brought out by indicating from time to time 
t h e i r f a i l u r e to imderstand Jesus and his relationship t o the Father. 
The disciples f a i l e d t o know Jesus' relationship t o the Father, doing 
his w i l l 4t32. They f a i l e d t o understand the parable of the Good 
(28) 
Shepherd 10t6} ^ 'they f a i l e d to understand the significance of Jesus' 
entry Into Jerusalem u n t i l he had risen from the dead i2il6» Peter was 
t o l d that although he did not understand the "footwashing" he would 
understand later 13j7. The point i s taken up again i n 13J17 where the 
use of Iwrt/Tot i s to be understood in terms of the footwashing* The 
reference t o "doing" as well as "knov/ing" In t h i s verse seems to be 
spurious* Reference to "doing" I s omitted i n ^  and sin has the 
reference to "doing" i n a d i f f e r e n t order. The idea of "doing" may 
have been suggested by such passages as Matt.7t21,24-27, and John 12j47f., 
where "hearing" and "doing" are associated. But the evangelist never 
suggested ( i f 13il7 i s not authentic) that "knowing" needed to be 
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supplemented by "doing". Knowing "these things" involved obedience to 
Jesus*commands given i n word and example* The disciples would be 
blessed l a t e r w^en they knew what the footwashing symbolised. 
The disciples' f a i l u r e t o t r u l y know Jesus Is brought out i n 
chapter 14» VHhen Jesus said that the disciples knew both his destination 
and route (14i4) Thomas replied i n terras w^ilch indicate that they did 
not know either of these things 14i5. The u n f u l f i l l e d conditional clause 
i n 14J7 confirms our conclusion that the disciples had not t r u l y known 
Jesus, and therefore had not known the Father through him* Although 
Jesus said "from now on you have seen him and known him" I4j7} Philip's 
request makes clear that th^y have not (14i8) and although they have 
been with Jesus for some time the answer to Jesus' question i n 14*9 i s 
that as yet they have not known him. Consequently Jesus went on to 
challenge the disciples to believe that he was one with the Father, 
and turned t h e i r attention to the question of his works (14J10*11) 
j u s t as he did with the unbelieving Jews i n 10;37ff# 
F i n a l l y we draw attention t o the fact that the disciples did not 
know that Jesus was to r i s e again from the dead 20»9| and because of 
t h i s lack of knowledge Mary Magdalene f a i l e d to recognize (know) the 
risen Jesus because she was looking for a body 20il4* In chapter 21 
we have two references, one that the disciples i n the boat did not 
recognize (know) Jesus who was standing on the beach 21»4| and i n 
21»12 i t i s said that the disciples recognized (knew) Jesus through 
the course of events. A l l of these references draw attention t o the 
fact that the disciples f a i l e d to know that Jesus was to ri s e from the 
dead (21i4,12 may be excepted). The same f a i l u r e t o understand the 
purpose of Jesus' death and resurrection i s brought out i n I6tl8# The 
disciples f a i l e d t o understand when the events took place although 
Jesus had forewarned them. 
ii. Knowledge was promised to those who, believed. The promise of 
knowledge for those who believe i s made generally, that i s t o a l l who 
would hear i n 8 i 3 l f . | 10t38» But Jesus spoke more certainly of the 
knowledge the twelve would have as those #io continued with him. The 
disciples' f a i l u r e t o know would be overcome after the resurrection 
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(2«225 12»16), and t h i s f a c t i s t o be related t o the coming of the 
Paraclete, see 7»39j I4i26j 16»13» Consequently the disciples were 
promised (through Peter) that they would know the significance of 
Jesus* ^ootwashingy«e7a T«(Vn(. | that i s after Jesus' act of service 
had been carried t o conpletion i n his death and resurrection. The 
knowledge that the disciples would'then have i s to be understood as 
f a i t h i n his saving act and obedience to the example vi^iich he had given. 
Jesus promised that the disciples would know his unity with the 
Father and t h e i r unity with him when he had risen from the dead 14t20, 
"On that day" refers to the resurrection 14J19» To know Jesus' unity' 
with the Father i s t o be united t o Jesus because knowledge includes 
obedience as well as i n t e l l e c t u a l awareness. Such knowledge i s open 
only t o f a i t h , even a f t e r the resurrection as i s shown by 17«8, 21fft 
Knowledge can be used both t o describe the relationship i t s e l f , and 
also awareness of being i n that relationship* 
F i n a l l y we turn our attention to 15tl8 where i t i s said that i f 
the world hated the disciples they would know that i t hated Jesus 
f i r s t . That i s , the disciples would understand themselves i n t h e i r 
u n i t y with Jesus. This knowledge had the special purpose of preparing 
the believer for discipleship i n the world. 
i i i * Affirmations, of knowledge are mad^ orloy, to the resurrection« 
i n terrns of the posturesurrection f a i t h . The Samaritans confessed that 
they knew that Jesus was the Saviour of the world 4i42, The form of 
t h i s confession i s the product of the Church's mission for which the 
narrative has not prepared us. The evangelist was aware that such a 
-MoT 
confession could^be made pri o r to Jesus* resurrection even by the 
twelve, see I 6 i 3 1 f f . Peter's confession i n 6i69^^^^is given a post* 
resurrection form, Jesus i s said to have the words of eternal l i f e , 
and the confession wfliich follows using the perfect tenses KiKifWKtfiniV 
M^i <y'i^ *'A*/*<l/' followed by Cfi i s a Johannlne formula which i s 
marked by a post-resurrection understanding. Peter's confession i s 
viewed p r o l e p t i c a l l y from the post-resurrection situation. Even so 
Jesus' words which follow (6r70f,) are enough t o shed doubt on the 
h i s t o r i c a l placing of these words. 
Jesus spoke of his relationship to "his own" i n terms of mutual 
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knowledge 10tlA» Knowing him I n this context i s interpreted i n terms 
of recognition, the hearing of f a i t h and following, see 10t4,5,27. 
But the twelve had not recognized Jesus prior t o the resurrection 
(14J9) nor had they t r u l y followed him 13j36ff, The evangelist 
expressed t h i s relationship I n terms of the post-resurrection experience, 
Jesus also spoke of the disciples' relationship to the S p i r i t from the 
perspective of his g l o r i f i c a t i o n 14il7. • The disciples know the S p i r i t 
who I s In them and abides wltb them. <We have already j u s t i f i e d 
/ y . 
reading fA^Mti anpl C^fcxf ,) But the S p i r i t was not given u n t i l Jesus 
was g l o r i f i e d 7»39j 16i7« Knowing the S p i r i t i s to be understood i n 
terms of awareness of his presence and obedience to his leading, and 
the saying i s t o be understood from the perspective of Jesus' 
g l o r i f i c a t i o n * 
The confession that the disciples knew that Jesus knew a l l things 
and believed that he had com from God (I 6 t 3 } i s to be understood as 
two statMients I n synonymous parallelism. To know that Jesus knew a l l 
things was another way of saying that they believed that he came frtan 
God* Jesus' knowledge i s not t o be regarded as the basis of b e l i e f 
(as Jesus' knowledge i s i n l i 4 8 f . j 4i 19,29), for the confession that 
they know Jesus knows a l l things I s i t s e l f a confession of f a i t h 
a r i s i n g out of Jesus' statements about his relationship with the 
Father I6»25ff. As a resul t of these words the disciples confessed 
th a t Jesus knew a l l things, that he had come from God* I f anything, 
the knowledge that Jesus knew a l l things was the result of t h e i r 
acceptance ( b e l i e f ) of Jesus* claim to have come from God* But 
knowing and believing are spoken of in parallelism, 16»31 comes as a 
reminder that such f a i t h was not expressed before Jesus had been 
g l o r i f i e d * 
I n chapter 17 Jesus speaks of the disciples i n terms of the post-
resurrection situation* Knowledge and f a i t h are i n synonymous 
parallelism I n 17»8. Jesus speaks of the disciples as those who have 
t r u l y received his words and known and believed i n him, but the events 
spoken of i n I6»31f. had yet t o take place. Before Jesus' resurrection 
the disciples had believed that Jesus had been sent by God, which the 
world refused t o accept, I7i25| but not i n the sense which they became 
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aware of when Jesus was risen from the dead. There was a continuity 
i n t h e i r knowledge, but i n t h i s continuity there was a marked 
development through Jesus' g l o r i f i c a t i o n and the coming of the Paraclete, 
Knovjing that the Father had sent Jesus involved the response of the 
obedience of f a i t h . 
8* The knowledge of the eve-witnesses i s presented as the foundation 
of f a i t h * 
i» The events which had been seen during Jesus' l i f e and work took 
on true significance i n the l i g h t of Jesus' g l o r i f i c a t i o n and the coming 
of the S p i r i t . The evangelist was aware that the p o s s i b i l i t y of f a i t h 
for future generations depended on the knowledge of those who had 
believed and had seen the events of the gospel history* Future f a i t h 
depended on the witness to the gospel events from the standpoint of 
authentic f a i t h . The evangelist was p a r t i c u l a r l y concerned that the 
c r u c i f i x i o n of Jesus should be established as a well attested eventy 
19»35. The witness (probably the beloved disciple) i s said to know 
that his witness i s t r u e . Apparently the c r u c i f i x i o n and death of 
Jesus was doubted by some, a doubt which undermined belie f i n Jesus' 
resurrection. Two alternatives may have been offered. (1) Jesus was 
not crucified', but by mistake Simon of Gyrene died i n his place, a 
teaching which Irenaeus attributed to Basilides.^"^^^ (2) Jesus died 
but the heavenly Christ had l e f t Jesus and soared back from him, 
(31) 
as Irenaeus claimed Cerinthus taught.^ ' The Gospel does not r e a l l y 
answer the argument att r i b u t e d to Cerinthus, and t h i s seems t o indicate 
t h a t the problem was not yet f u l l y developed, though questions concerning 
the r e a l i t y of Jesus' death seem to be i n mind. 
In 21»24, which i s part of the appendix t o the Gospel, as i s i n -
y; dicated by the "we know",) -^he Christian community i n which the Gospel 
was written attests the t r u t h of the witness of the evangelist i n the 
Gospel.. Here the beloved disciple i s i d e n t i f i e d with the author by 
those who wrote the appendix. As the Gospel did not circulate vdthcvt 
the appendix as far as we know, the testimony to the author and the 
v a l i d i t y of his witness to Jesus i s sig n i f i c a n t . The v a l i d i t y of the 
witness to Jesus i s a c r u c i a l point i n the Gospel. 
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li* The opportunity'for the world to come to authentic knowledge 
and l i f e continues.through the l i f t i n g up of the Son.of Man 8i28j• 
through which the world has the opportunity of knowing Jesus as £^ .^7 
tiliii (see also 13{19)# This act has a universal appeal ( 3 j l 5 f * ) and 
scopo ( 1 2 8 3 l f i ) * The effe c t of Jesus' g l o r i f i c a t i o n through the coming 
of the S p i r i t (7J39) I S to be seen in the love the believers have for 
each other through which they are known as Jesus' disciples 13835, 
because t h e i r love Is l i k e his 13tl5« His love was expressed i n service 
to them and obedience to the Father* His Obedience was to be the means 
by v^iich the world could recognize (know) his love for the Father 
\A%ZU 
Knowing God i n Jesus (see 1487? 20t31), along with believing 
( 3 i l 5 f i ) i s said to be the way to eternal l i f e 17J3» I t i s no more 
true t o say that knowledge 1^ eternal l i f e than believing i ^ eternal 
l i f e * The eternal l i f e Includes authentic f a i t h and knowledge but 
encompasses also love and j o y , i n fact the l i f e of the believer for 
e t e r n i t y * 
Jesus passed on his mission ( i n i t s continuing form) to his 
disciples 20i21f. Being kept from the pov>;er of the e v i l one by the 
word Jesus had given the believers are united with him, and through 
the Apostles, and those who believed through t h e i r witness which I s 
inspired by the S p i r i t (15i26f.) and would seem to include the love 
manifest i n the community ISiSSj 17J26 the opportunity of knowing 
(believing i s spoken of i n the same sense I n 17i2l) Jesus* true 
relationship with the Father and having eternal l i f e continues for the 
world 17i23i This knowledge includes recognition of t h i s relationship 
and the obedience of f a i t h * 
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CHAPTER SEVB^ f^ EEN 
K^qwledqe i n "witness" and "love". 
I * The futuctlon of "yi/itness" i n the Fourth (aospej.* 
The background of the Johannine use of fxapTopcZv a n d ^ f l i f TUpcac 
can be seen i n the use of the Hebrew "TlJ^dlTi/tT^J )• In John 8 i l 7 
^pTO^CK i s used with reference t o Deuteronomy I7i6 whereT3'*Tj| i s 
used i n the Hebrew. The meaning of the Greek words themselves 
correspondsquite closely to the Johannine use also* b i The evangelist 
had i n mind the legal setting of a t r i a l as a setting for the theme of 
witness* In the Old Testament God i s a witness (see Jer*29t23), and 
his people are charged t o be his witnesses (see Isaiah 43ilO,12j 44i8j 
55»4)* Both of these themes are important i n the Fourth Gospel. 
The t r i a l portrayed i s two sided* The world had Jesus on t r i a l , 
but was unable i d produce any v a l i d witnesses* Jesus' witnesses not only 
cleared him of a l l charges, but i n their witness the world i s brought 
under judgement. The majority of references t o witness concern the 
witness borne to Jesus, but there are some references vhlch do not f i t 
Into t h i s category. 
Jesus had no need that any one should bear witness to him con-
cerning man because of his knowledge of a l l men 2t25. This reference 
emphasizes Jesus' supernatural knowledge* The Baptist called on his 
hearers to bear witness, that i s produce evidence, to the effect that 
he had denied that he was the Messiah 3s28 (see l > l 9 f f . ) * Jesus called 
on his hearers t o bear witness to any e v i l words that he had spoken 
I8t23* But no evidence of e v i l words was produced. Behind the 
antagonism of the Jewish leaders was the fact that he appeared to be 
a Messianic pretender (see I2»l2ff). Against Jesus' Messianic claims 
they produced certain c o n f l i c t i n g arguments (see 7»27,41f.| 9i29)* 
Before Pilate no evidence of e v i l doing by Jesus was produced (see I8»30j 
19i4). Eventually the claim that Jesus was a Messianic pretender forced 
Pilate's hand, see I8»33ff.j 19J12* One of the points wftiich produced 
opposition from the ru l e r s was that Jesus did not keep the Sabbath* 
Further his claim t o be one with the Father was regarded as blasphemy 
(see 5 i l 8 j I0i33ff.$ 19»7)* Had they been w i l l i n g to hear other 
evidence the Jews may have come t o another conclusion. The main section 
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of the theme of witness deals with the witness borne t o Jesus. 
i# The witness, of the Baptist to ^ esus. The Baptist i s described 
i n terms of one who belongs t o the prophetic l i n e l i 6 . His work i s 
defined as witness t o Jesus (the l i g h t ) , and the purpose of t h i s witness 
was that a l l men may believe i n Jesus 1J7-8, for i t was through the 
Baptist's witness t h a t Jesus' public ministry was inaugurated. His 
witness t o Jesus was based on the revelation that Jesus was the one who 
would baptize with the S p i r i t ( l i 3 2 f f . ) , t hat Jesus had p r i o r i t y because 
he was i n the beginning (see Ulb'Kpo^rOt ficv f^V and note 111.). 
Having come to the knowledge of who Jesus was, the Baptist bore witness 
t o him, (see also 3i26), The Baptist witnessed t o the t r u t h 5i33. This 
statement i s two sided. I t includes the negative answers t o the 
questions i n l»19ff., and the positive witness to Jesus who i s the 
t r u t h ( I 4 t 6 ) . But important as the theme of the witness o ^ a p t l s t to 
Jesus i s , i t i s only of secondary importance. In a way the Baptist 
represents the old covenant, and with^Baptist the Scriptures bear^to 
Jesus 5»39 (see also 5»46i 8»56ff.)y 'Ffeey. were appealed t o by Jesus 
as the accepted authority. 
i i # Thie, Faffl^jr, bore, witness t o Jesus i n th^,w3yk,s he had given him 
tc> p6rf,oi;sm» Jesus was not dependent on human witness to himself (5«34) 
for the witness of the Father t o him in his works was the "greater 
witness" than the Baptist to which Jesus appealed and Jesus added his 
own word t o t h i s " I know that his testimony i s true" 5j32,36f» (For 
God's testimony t o Jesus i n his works see also Acts 2$22). Jesus did 
not bear witness to his own importance (5J31), but to the Father's 
a c t i v i t y i n him. I n t h i s sense Jesus did bear witness to himself 8»l4, 
but i n the context of his discussion about being sent by God and doing 
his w i l l (knowing his o r i g i n and destination). Consequently there are 
two fundamental witnesses, Jesus* self-witness, and the Father's witness 
t o him i n his works I 0 i l 4 f f . The dual witness i s reflected i n Jesus* 
appeals to believe him or i f t h i s was not possible t o believe i n the 
works, see iO»25,38| 14»ll. Jesus* works are the Father's witness t o 
him as i s shown by 8»17 where Jesus indicates that there are two 
witnesses. I f the works had been independent of the Father's witness 
he could have appealed t o a t h i r d witness which would have been an 
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advantage (see Deut. 19*15 which seems t o be i n mind). 
I l l * Jesus* 8e,liF«»wi1;ne^s,ff^, and his witness against 1^ he wor3,d* Jesus*, 
self-witness occurs frequently I n passages which do not us© f M p r f p e i v 
or^ a f*T0plK , for instance I n the K^** sayings* We w i l l r e s t r i c t 
the discussion t o passages which speak of "witness"* That Jesus does 
bear witness to himself i s c l e a r l y stated 8 j l 4 f f * But i t i s not the 
normal kind of self-witness vrtiich I s pronounced Invalid i n the 
Mishnah^^^and by Jesus himself 5J31, But Jesus' self-witness d i f f e r s 
from that of a l l other men because he knew his or i g i n and destination 
8114* He knew that God had sent him and his l i f e was given i n obedience 
to the; Father* This i s the t r u t h t o which Jesus bore witness as did 
also the works which he performed* 
Jesus bore witness against the world. He bore witness to earthly 
things, that i s the need for the new b i r t h 3»ll«^ '^ ^ Only by a radical 
change could Nlcodemus, a Jew, a representative of the world, enter the 
Kingdom of God* We are to understand t h i s as part of Jesus^wltness 
against the world (7»7)* Thossviiio rejected t h i s witness responded i n 
hatred* I f the Jews can represent the world, even the Apostles come 
under Jesus' witness of judgement 13j2l, This witness was intended t o 
show the world up i n i t s true l i g h t i n need of eternal l i f e so that they 
may see t h e i r need of Je8US»Jesus also bore witness of heavenly things 
(see 3 i l l f f * ) 3»3lff* The heavenly things concern the Son of Man, his 
o r i g i n with the Father, his descent and g l o r i f i c a t i o n . The witness i n 
view here i s basically self-witness, but would also involve witness t o 
the heavenly mysteries which, through his f i r s t hand knowledge, he was 
in a position t o give* Jesus was I n a position t o make the Father known 
l«l8j 5»l7ff*i etc* Jesus* witness to himself i s t o be understood as 
the witness t o the fact that the Father had sent him and was revealed 
i n him, see i4»9* Jesus'witness t o the t r u t h (18»37) i s the witness 
t o himself i n t h i s sense (14«6)* 
Iv* The wi;t,ness of beli.evers t o J^sus. The theme of witness t o 
Jesus i s stated early i n the Gospel (l»7) and recurs* Through the 
witness of the Samaritan woman (4i39) many believed i n Jesus. Through 
the witness of the crowd which had seen the raising of Lazarus ( I 2 t l 7 ) 
the multitude responded i n superficial f a i t h 12»18. Faith on the basis 
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of witness t o Jesus stated i n the Gospel narrative i s promised i n the 
farewell discourses. As a resul t of the coming of the Paraclete 
believers would present an inspired witness to the world 15»26f. 
Through believers the S p i r i t convicts the world of si n , righteousness 
(3) 
and judgement 16»8-ll. In the work of witness the Apostles have a 
special place. Notet^T* IKX*e(pj[^f / * i r ' 1^01} c^ft , The verb B^Tl 
cannot be given the sense of an eternal present as Hoskyns and Bultmann 
suggest but refers to those present with Jesus during the time of his 
ministry. After Jesus' g l o r i f i c a t i o n and the coming of the Paraclete 
the Apostles were able to bear witness to Jesus i n his true significance. 
I t should be noted that i n I7 j 2 0 f f the word "witness" i s not used. I t 
may be that t h i s terminology belongs t o the eye witness situation. But 
those who came to believe through the Apostles' testimony to Jesus are 
means through which the world may yet come to believe. The h i s t o r i c a l 
nature of the "witness" embodied i n the Gospel i s emphasized i n 19»35 
and 21a24. 19«35 refers only to the c r u c i f i x i o n but 2li24 (part of the 
appendix) refers to the witness of the Gospel. The v a l i d i t y of the 
witness claimed has reference to the h i s t o r i c a l events i n the l i g h t of 
Jesus' g l o r i f i c a t i o n and the coming of the Paraclete. I t i s claimed 
that the Gospel i s inspired Apostolic witness to Jesus. 
I I . "yhe, Pl^ce of Love i n the Fourth Gospel. 
The Johannine understanding of love i s developed on the basis of 
the Old Testament and primitive Oiristian understanding. In the Old 
Testament i t i s a fundamental belief that God loved I s r a e l , and i n 
Deuteronomy and Hosea his love for Israel i s seen to be the basis for 
Israel's love for God. Further, the I s r a e l i t e s were to show loving 
kindness t o each other because t h i s i s the way God himself acts. lAlhen 
t h i s loving kindness i n action t o fellow I s r a e l i t e s i s absent I t i s 
concluded that there has been a break down of the relationship between 
God and I s r a e l . (See Deuteronomy 6 i 4 f f . j 7»8f.| Hosea 2 i l 9 j 3»lj 4»lf.j 
11 t i f f . ) The covenant setting of these references i s clear and most 
important for the Old Testament understanding. God's love i n i t i a t e d 
the covenant, and Israel's response i n entering into covenant with him 
was t o love God with t h e i r whole being. Keeping his commandments of 
course was fundamental, thus i n the New Testament we find that the Law 
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( I s r a e l ' s response) could be sunsned up i n two points, 1. To love God 
completely, and 2, To love ones neighbour as ones s e l f . (See Mark 121 
28-33. & parrs*) 
But there are certain developments which we need to notice I n the 
New Testament and perhaps nowhere more clearl y than I n the Fourth 
Gospel* Whereas i n the Old Testament God's love was more or less 
r e s t r i c t e d t o I s r a e l , his people, and the love of ones neighbour was 
understood i n terms of loving ones fellow I s r a e l i t e , the New Testament, 
and the Fourth Gospel In particular recognizes God's love for the world, 
see John 3 i l 6 . I t seems f a i r l y clear that such a universal love was 
not a t t r i b u t e d t o God i n the New Testament period by the Jews. (See 
IQS l,3ff«j and also John 7i49 where the Pharisees make clear that they 
did not believe that God loved the unlearned multitudes. The Jewish 
a t t i t u d e t o the Samaritans i n t h i s period i s also reflected I n such 
verses as 8i48*) Nor were they ready to understand the love of one^ s 
neighbour ,in such wide terms, see liuke 10j25~37, In the New Testament 
love breaks through the boundary of legalism and asserts the p r i o r i t y 
of God's love for the whole world, and the p o s s i b i l i t y that a l l men 
should be saved. Further, whereas God's love was focussed on the 
Exodus event, as the election of Israel, see Hosea l l i l . I n the Fourth 
Gospel the love of God i s the motive of, as well as manifested i n the 
giving up of the Son t o the death of the cross so that the world may be 
saved, see 3 t l 6 * 
The Fourth Gospel presents God's love for the world as the power 
which i n i t i a t e s God*s saving action, and i n developing the Idea of God's 
love goes a long way towards the statement which we find i n I John 4i8, 
'God i s love*. The meaning of t h i s love i s carefully safeguarded from 
misunderstanding because i t I s defined by Jesus* act of self-giving* 
But the nature of the self-giving i s not properly known u n t i l i t i s 
believed that he i s the Son of God who has w i l l i n g l y come int o the 
world so that the world may be saved. (For t h i s reason f a i t h i s a 
precondition of knowledge, only through f a i t h can the love of God 
revealed i n Jesus be known.) 
The question has been raised, especially with the Qumran Texts i n 
view (see I QS l t 3 f f . e t c . ) , as t o whether the command of Jesus t o his 
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disciples i n the Farewell Discourse, 'love one another', see John 13i34f. 
15*12,17, i s t o be understood i n res t r i c t e d terms, that i s as not i n -
cluding love for those Who are not bellevers.^'*^ I t i s claimed that 
John 3116 should not be allowed t o determine the meaning of love i n the 
Farewell Discourses where the theme i s love for the brethren. Three 
points need to be made here. (1) One purpose of the love of the brethren 
i s said t o be th a t the world may recognize the disciples of Jesus. Thus 
those who are not yet believers are not completely overlooked, see 13J35. 
(2) I t i s not said that the believers, are to love one another and hate . 
the unbelievers. The love of God, vMlch he has for Jesus, see 17»23,26, 
and which he has for the world, see (17t23)| 3»16| i s to be i n Jesus' 
disciples, see 17»26. Surely t h i s implies t h e i r love for unbelievers 
as w e l l as for one another. (3) The mutual love of the disciples for each 
other i s featured, i n the Farewell Discourse because i t i s t h i s mutual 
love which reveals the relationship of Jesus t o the Father, because t h e i r 
love for each other i s based on Jesus' love for,them, see 15tl2| and h i s 
love for them i s based on his Father's love for him, see 15J9. 
The Johannlne usage ofUycf^tiV t0Cye(K^ , and ( f i \ H v has been 
a somewhat controversial question, but the evidence would seem to 
indicate that the evangelist did not consider there was any significant 
difference of meaning between the two verbs. We may not assume that 
eiyeiKtiv has an exalted and specifically Christian meaning simply because 
there i s v i r t u a l l y no precedent for i t s use prior t o the New Testament 
apart from the D(X, i f as we suggest, the evangelist uses t h i s word i n 
the same way as he uses ^(\tiV • (1) Both are used i n the IXX t o 
t r a n s l a t e 3 . s e e Prov,8jl7. (2) tiy^KKV i s used by the evangelist 
to refer t o the fact that men love the darkness rather than the l i g h t , 
3 t l 9 . Here the sense I s to 'prefer'. I t i s also used of man's 
preference (love) ^ or himan praise (glory) rather'^lbhat which comes fxm 
God, 12J43. C^lXiiV can also be used.in a similar way. The Semitic 
background i s apparent In the contrast of love and hate i n 12i25} I 5 t l 9 . 
The meaning i s something l i k e 'prefer' or 'choose* as i n Malachl li2f» 
(See Romans 9s13.) The person who loves (prefers or chooses) h i s l i f e 
w i l l lose i t , on the other hand the person who hates (that i s does not 
prefer or choose i. e . to renounce) his l i f e i n t h i s world shall guard 
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i t for eternal l i f e , 12i25* (3) There seems to be no d i s t i n c t i o n i n 
(^ 
what we may c a l l the theological exposition of love i n the Fourth Gospeljr 
1. The F|athe:^  loves, m^,n because, th^y love Jesus* a* 14:231 compare also 
3»16| 17»23,^16»27, 11. The Father loves the Son* 3t3bt lOtUf 
15*9} 17>23,24,26* b« 5i2Q* i l l * .ifesus, loves Lazarus* a, lli5« l l t 3 , 3 6 . 
I v . A, certa^ii, d^sclp|e i s described as, being loved by Jesus, a* I3j23j 
I9«26j 21*7,20$ (loves the disciples, I3»l,34j 14»2lj 15*9.) b. 20j2. 
V. The love of men ,;^,pr e^Ch other, a. 13*34,(35)s 15*12,(13),. 17* 
b. 15*19* But there I s a difference as here reference i s made t o the 
world's love of I t s own wSiereas the other references are made to the 
disciples* love for each other* The difference of meaning does not i i e 
i n the d i f f e r e n t words but i n the different communities, the Church and 
the world* v i * Men, love Jesus. a^8*42j 14*15,21,23,24,28} and especially 
Peter's love In 2 l i l 5 , 1 6 * b^ ^ 16»27| and especially Peter's love i n 
21*15,16,17| c f . above* (4) There Is only one real d i s t i n c t i o n , the 
love of Jesus for the Father i s spoken of only using Ayw^*^ , 14*31* 
But as t h i s i s an only reference, l i t t l e weight can be given t o t h i s 
f a c t , ^nd we conclude that both words are used with the sam© meaning 
i n the Fourth Gospel* 
1* The pery ^ r s l f f l of love,in the world* love, as such. I s not a peculiar 
characteristic of the Christian ccsrenunlty* The evangelist t a l k s of the 
world's love for " I t s own" 15*19* Men who belong to the world love the 
darkness rather than the l i g h t 3*19| they love the glory of men rather 
than the glory of God 12»43| they love t h e i r l i v e s i n t h i s world and 
lose the p o s s i b i l i t y of eternal l i f e 12*25* This love i s t o be under-
stood i n terms of preference and choice and i s expressed by dCyli^ >r*cv 
(3*19} and 12*43) md. 4lki7v ( I n I2»25j and 15*19} both of which 
present the contrast of (p(Ai^t^ vdthJUt^tiu' ) , The love vrfilch the 
world has i s perverted, but i s love none the less. The world i n I t s 
love prefers that which can only lead to death, for i t seeks to hold 
on t o what I t thinks i t has with the consequence that the opportunity 
for eternal l i f e I s passed by. Such love indicates that the love of 
the Father I s not i n them* (See also 1 John 2*15 for the perversion of 
love)* 
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2. The authentic meaning of love. 
i. The love, of the. Father, (a) The Father's love for the Son i s 
the o r i g i n a l love o u t ^ h i c h a l l authentic love springs. The Father's 
love for the Son i s t o be understood i n terms of t h e i r eternal r e l a t i o n -
ship I7i24. This love i s expreissed i n the Father's giving a l l things 
in t o the hand of the Son (3i35) and showing him a l l that he does (5*20)* 
Consequently the Son i s empowered to perform the Father's works of 
judging and l i f e - g i v i n g . With the authority, Jesus was given works to 
perform and the Father's love Is expressed i n giving the p o s s i b i l i t y 
for the Son to share i n his l i f e and work. To reject the work would be 
to reject the Father's love 10a7f.j 15J10. The Father i s not said t o 
love Jesus as a consequence of his obedience, for t h i s love Is eternal 
17|24, but i t i s effective i n Jesus as a consequence of his obedience. 
I t i s expressed i n the laying down of Jesus' l i f e as the Father's love 
for the world 3 i l 6 . The love i s not only revealed i n Jesus' l i f e and 
work, i t i s made effective i n the lives of his disciples 17i26. The 
love which the Father revealed In Jesus becomes his love for Jesus* 
disciples so that i t i s said that the Father loved thm he 
loved Jesus 17t23j or that the Father loved Jesus, Jesus loved 
his disciples 15J9-10. We are not to think of the disciples being loved 
twice, rather the Father's love for them i s effective for them i n Jesus. 
That i s why I7i23 and 15i9-lO are expressed using t o j o i n both 
statements. 
b. The, Father's Ipv.e for the world i s clearly spoken of i n 3»16. 
This love i s not said t o be the Father loved the Son because the 
world does not abide i n the Father's love. But the Father's act of love 
for the world cannot be overlooked, for i t i s t h i s act which opens up the 
p o s s i b i l i t y of eternal l i f e for the world. We may not think of God's 
love for the world merely as an act of the past. The fact that the 
existence of those wiio believe i n Jesus i s to be orientated towards 
bringing the world t o believe and know that Jesus had been sent by the 
Fatherland that God's love was effective i n those who belleve^sufficiently 
Indicates that God has not ceased loving the world I n keeping the pos-
s i b i l i t y of eternal l i f e open 17i21-26. 
The Father's love for believers i s patterned on his love for 
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Jesus (17823) and becomes effective through Jesus' love for his disciples 
15i9-lO. Just as the Father I n love gave Jesus authority and respons-
i b i l i t y , so the believers are given authority and responsibility to 
carry on God's work of love i n the world. Faith and knowledge open the 
way fo r the love with which the Father loved Jesus to be present and 
eff e c t i v e i n Jesus' dis c i p l e s , i n fact t o believe and know i s also t o 
love 17826. 
Before the disciples believed they were i n the world 15819, but 
through t h e i r response t o Jesus the Father's love for them became ef f e c t -
ive 14|21,23| 16827. The Father's love for the world opened a p o s s i b i l i t y 
and his love continues t o keep that p o s s i b i l i t y open, but the love which 
he has for believers i s effective as i s his love for the Son. 
d. To have ,the Father'^, love i s t o have eternal l i f e . Though the 
world I s loved by God (3816) those who do not believe do not have the 
love of God i n them (5842) j u s t as they do not have eternal l i f e i n 
them, 6853 c f . also 5826, But believers do have l i f e 38l5f., and the 
love which the Father has for Jesus Is i n them as Jesus i s i n them 
17826. Through his S p i r i t and h i s word vjt\ich abide i n believers, Jesus 
i s present and the believers receive the g i f t of l i f e v*iich i s manifest 
i n love.^^^ 
11. The love of the Son. 
a. The Son's love for the Father. The love of the Father for 
the Son i s met with a response of love by the Son for the Father. And 
as the Father's love for the Son involves the giving of the authority 
t o have l i f e I n himself even as the Father has l i f e i n himself, 5826, 
and the giving of authority t o do the Father's works of l i f e - g i v i n g 
and judging, t h i s i s what the Father conmiands the Son to do, so the 
Son's love for the Father I s expressed i n doing precisely what the 
Father commands, 14831. Through the Son*s perfect obedience t o the 
Father the world has the p o s s i b i l i t y of knowing that the Son loves 
the Father. The Son's love for the Father, j u s t as his knowledge of 
the Father, i s expressed i n his obedience to the Father. Through his 
obedience he abides i n the Father's love, see 1589-10. The Father's 
love for the Son does not indicate an unrealised p o s s i b i l i t y because 
the Son also loves the Father. This Indicates the realised relationship. 
But we should recognise that Jesus' love for the Father i s not 
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frequently spoken of i n the Gospel. More frequently we read of Jesus* 
love for "his own", thus emphasizing the descending nature of love. 
b. Jesus*, love for, ,hls disciples. Amongst Jesus' contemporaries 
there were those who were said to have been loved by Jesus In a manner 
which probably ought to be distinguished from his love for "his own". 
He loved Lazarus, 11*3,5 (8. Martha), 36} and one of the disciples i s 
singled out by the description "the disciple whom Jesus loved", 13*23} 
19*26} 20i2} 21*7,20* No doubt t h i s love Includes what we shall have 
to say about his love for the disciples i n general, but I t also s i g n i f i e s 
an af f e c t i o n f o r certain individuals shown by Jesus during his earthly 
l i f e * 
Secondly, I t I s said that Jesus loved "his own", that I s his 
disciples, he loved them during his earthly l i f e , and he loved them 
completely* see 13*1* The reference to the completeness of his love 
looks forward t o the giving of h i s l i f e , or rather, the evangelist vho 
comments here I s looking back from the other side of t h i s event* The 
completeness of his love I s t o be understood i n t h i s way as 15*13 as an 
analogy makes clear. Jesus gave his l i f e for his friends, that i s , the 
effect of the giving of his l i f e has benefit for them, though In another 
sense he gave h i s l i f e for the world, see 3*16* But the world through 
unbelief has f a i l e d t o benefit from his act of love. The disciples as 
believers, or "friends'* understood t h i s act of love not simply as some-
thing done by a man, but as God*8 great act of love for the salvation 
of the world* Thus 15*13 I s to be understood as an analogy. At the 
human level no greater act of love could be conceived, but t h i s was 
God*s love for them* The divine example of Jesus was to hold good for 
the di s c i p l e s , because Jesus commanded them t o love one another as he 
had loved them. His love for them was to be t h e i r example, t h e i r r u l e , 
13*34* 
Jesus' love opened the p o s s i b i l i t y f o r man's relationship to him, 
but as long as Jesus' love was not met with the response of love from 
man I t could only si g n i f y the u n f u l f i l l e d p o s s i b i l i t y . Jesus' love f o r 
"his own", l i k e his Father's love for him. Indicated the giving of l i f e 
and mission* The l i f e was given In the mission, and only by obedience 
to the mission could the l i f e be received, and for t h i s reason Jesus 
could exhort hta disciples t o abide i n Mn Um {sm I5i9*l0,lt)» that 
i s t o believe and t o kmp his coaraancfaient of loving one another as h@ 
had loved thera* Thds© who lov^i Jesus I n t h i s way are ©ffectlvtly Iwed 
by the Father and the Son, md the pomt of Jesus* l i f $ i s laad^ e f f e c t * 
Iv© i n them, st© I4$2l» I n t h i s teUtlomhip with Jemi® t h t fetlievfrs 
hav® etetnsl l i f e v^ieh i s maniftst as love In the comBsunity# 
®* The dtiseifil^a* loy^, foy ,Je^ u,s» Ijovt for 3mmt In m much 
Bt i t f©fej?s to th# f e l f i t l o n t h i p between J&m& md the dlg«i|)if inlght 
j u s t a» well hiv# been ^t s e t i b i i d m falth» Vox instane© i n is42 J t s u i 
indicated that the Jews t o #ioaj he was speaking could mt r l f h t l y c a l l 
GOd t h t i r Fsth$t beeaust t h t y did not love JesuSf that i s they did not 
believe that the Father had sent hlm» and consequently they f e j t c t ^ d 
hlfn and his clalrest 
But the diselples, viewed ftm the post-jfegutrectlon $itu«tion» 
aye those who have believed i n J«8U9* Such b«ll«ff ox love* i s only 
v a l i d i f they kmp h i s eow!9«incte«nt8» We ar t mfmting here t o the 
obedlene* of falth» see I4sl5| I4»l|f 13*34| and also I John 3t23» Tht 
b©liwei8 h»ve the p i t s t n o f of the Paraelett with thtm as th® sff«etiv@ 
woiklna of the lev© of the Fath«(r and Son i n t h i i r l i v e s (I4»l6t2i)t «nd 
i n t h i s w*y J«$us eontlnues h i s prttenc© with the believers* I t i s road© 
abundaintly ©leaf hot© that lov^ f o t Jesus i t t© fe® undejfstood I n terns 
of obedlenoe, I4i23|24* But i t i s the obediene© vjhich minm out of 
b@li<»ving i n hi© ssisslon frosj, and return t o the Father, I4t28* Loving 
hto» m believing i n hiss i n thi® way enables th« t o 3P©joie0 at his 
departuf®* 
Though 2l»lS*17 i s probably p&ti of th© appendix i t glv©s a clear 
idea of v*iat th© dlseiples* lov® for Jesus means by using P^er*8 l o v t 
f o r J08U8 B& m txaJMple* Jtsus indicated t o Peter that Peter*© love 
for hifls was t o bo tK^tirsted i n feeding Jesus* sh@«^ or Iambi* Josus 
himself h$d ooeupitd hiHiself with t h i s tmk$ 9m John 10, Fr@viou£fly 
Pster had thought that he could $how his devotion for Josus by giving 
hi® l i f t f o r him (se® I3t37)t but he had misunderstood his r t l a t i o n s h l p 
t o J©8us and had thought of hln elwply m another maat and not as 
"the 9»vlour of the v«»rld'% liOvt for Jesus was t o b© ©xpreistd i n 
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keeping his ctMnmands, to believe and to love one anothef» that i g i n 
the obedience of f a i t h . 
^* The d^sciPlesV lovf foy om anothey* Jesus consmandM his 
disciples t o love one anothes 13i34,35| 15J12»17» This low was t o be 
modelled on his love fpt them, and thus the analogy of 15*13 and Jesye* 
example I n washing the disciples* feet (I3tl4f») and supremely his lev© 
for them even to death indicate th© nature of the lov© they v^ «se to show 
t o each ether. Thsotigh t h i s lov© i n the community Jesus' dl8eipl©$ 
would b@ kmm because th© lov@ revealed I n them was his love« But 
t h i s love I s areallttd only i n those who know themselves t o be loved by 
<j0d i n Jes«e» Abiding i n Jesue* love includes abiding i n th© awareness 
of Jesus* love md continuing i n loving action for one enothtr. Faith 
i n Jesus md love for the brethren are Inaeparebly linked. 
The main erajshaeis I n the those of love f a l l s on the Father's love 
f o r the 8on» the Son's love f o r the disciples* and the d i s c i p l e * love 
for one another* tove I n these instances Indicates the eelf-glvlng 
which chergcterises the nature of Qod* We should add i n t h i s context 
the Father's love for the world, but ^th the difference that heret the 
love of the Father does not meet with the reep^gf of love» but I t does ' 
indlcete the eelf-^glvlng of the Father wihich wakes the world's response 
of love e p o s s i b i l i t y . Thue we may say that love, i n the contexts we 
are discussing here, indicates the movement of God, i n condescension 
and h u m i l i t y , towards the w>rld creating the p o s s i b i l i t y of r e l s t l o n * 
ship w i t h him. This p o s s i b i l i t y comss about through the relationship 
^i^lch the Son ha® with the Father, and the relationship vs^lch bellevert 
have with the Father and the Son. the self«»glvlng i s a giving of l i f e 
and laission i n such e way that the l i f e i s only received i n the perfomance 
of the mission. 
Love has arKJther sense also v^ere the love of Jesus for the Fethet, 
end the love of the d i s c i p l e f o r Jesus I s spoken of. Here the basic 
Sieenlng i s obedleneei but i n the case of the disciples i t also carries 
the q u a l i f i c a t i o n that I t i s the obedience of f a i t h . 
Faith on the other hand describes only the relationship! o f the 
disciples t o Ood In Jesue* I t I s thus indicated that the r e l t t i o n s h l p 
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i s Indlreist, and dependent on the reveletlon. Authentic faith# thougph 
rooted i n the events of the h i s t o r i c l i f e of Jesus only beeeme © r e e l l t y 
a f t e r he had departed and the Paraclete had come and led the disciples 
i n t o th© t r u t h * Those who came t o t h i s authentic f a i t h , *^lcb nm a 
p o s s i b i l i t y because of c^d's love for the world, ere also said t o know. 
To a certain extent t h i s knowledge, and t h i s believing, whleb i s else « 
lo v i n g , m the part of the dlsc l p l e s i tneans t h e i r obedience to Jesus 
based on t h e i r r e c o ^ l t i o n end scceptance of him ee the one who hed em^ 
from the Father* P a r t i c u l a r l y , knowledge and f a i t h csn be used t o 
indicate the appteciatlon of th© person of Jesus i n terms of his 
relationship with the Father. That knowledge i s always qualified by 
f a i t h I ndicttes that the nature of t h i s knowledge i s not based solely 
en data acquired through the senses. In other words i t could not be 
proved that Jesus had carae from the Father, but f a i t h aeceptM his eialffi, 
f a i t h acknowledged him as i ^ s Son of (Sod* 
Knowledge l i k e love can deseribs the relationship between the 
Pether end Jesus, and Jesus and the disciples, but unlike love, knowledge 
never tKpresses the u n f u l f i l l e d p o s s i b i l i t y of relationship made pes<» 
slble by the Father's knew ledge. Ijove describes that n^ilch makes 
relationship with the Father possible from his side, # i i l e kn©wled§e 
describes the actual relationship* i^hen the possible i s also the 
actual, love and knowledge more or less cover the same area of meaning, 
for exaffiple, the mutual knowledge of the Father and the Son, and the 
mutual love of the Father and the Son. But #iere God's love for the 
world meats with r e j e c t i o n , there I s no lautual knowledge, leve Indicate® 
the p o s s i b i l i t y of <i^ich mutual knowledge could be t h ^ f u l f i l m e n t . The 
giving of l i f e and mission i s contained i n God's love, but the world can 
abide i n that love only by believing i n Jesus, i n knowing him, and being 
known by hli». 
We note also that w i t h regard to "knowledge" and "love'* the Father 
i s I n r e l a t i o n t o Jesus as Jesus i s to his disciples and the disciples 
are i n r e l a t i o n t o Jesus as he i s t o the Father* Hot® the use of Ks(^ <»>5 
i n 10il4«i&| and BslO* But with regard t o love i t can also be said 
that the Fether loved the disciples ^ ^^^5 he loved Jesus l t i 2 3 . This 
indicates that the love effected for believers i n Jesus i s the Father'© 
love* I n using t h i s form of expression I t i s indicated t h a t "tmtual" 
iovflf and "mutual" knowledge^ i f used of the Johannine ideas 0$ love 
and knowledge ,<5,^ r^^ i^t., ^pfr\^ t h a t i n the relationship of love and knowledge 
love and knowledge mean the mm& thing from both sides of the r e l e t i o n * 
ship* The meaning takes Ihto account both th© subject and objeet of 
nation* Thus on one side the meaning concerns the giving of l i f e and 
ffllision and on the other i t means obedienee* 
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CHAPTER EIGHTEEN 
The Johannine Epistles, 
The problem of the relationship of the Epistles t o the Gospel 
remains unresolved. Professor Dodd has argued for the independent 
authorship of the Epistles,^'''^but W*F«Howard has shown th a t , v^atever 
the v a l i d i t y of these arguments, they are not as conclusive as they 
(2) 
may at f i r s t appear,^ 'Leaving aside the s t y l i s t i c arguments, which 
are inconclusive, and outside the scope of our study, we turn b r i e f l y 
t o the supposed differences of thought pointed out by Professor Dodd* 
The differences are not as great as Professor Dodd has supposed. ' 
The eschatology of the Gospel does not overlook the future emphasis, 
see 3»5} 5 i 2 l f f , } 6»39>40,44,54i 12»48} I 4 i 3 j I7i24, and although the 
evangelist does not use the word ihtL^f^o$ concerning the work of 
Christ, he does record the saying i n John Ii29 'Behold the lamb of God 
vit\Q takes away the sin of the world*, which should also be compared 
with 1 John 3i5 'You know that he was manifested to take away sins*. 
To avoid the conclusion that the Gospel expresses the same thought as 
i s expressed i n the wordCA<^*yti<>5 Professor Dodd has to resort to a 
rather forced interpretation of John 1»29» The teaching concerning the 
Paraclete i n the Gospel i s not repeated i n the Epistles.^''^^ But t h i s 
does not necessarily mean that the teaching concerning the S p i r i t i s 
di f f e r e n t i n the Epistles. In the Gospel the S p i r i t i s called the 
Paraclete, but i t i s implied that t h i s t i t l e i s also used of Jesus, 
see 14»16. In the E|:^stles Jesus i s called the Paraclete, he i s our 
Paraclete (advocate; with the Father, 1 John 2J1, whereas i n the Gospel 
the S p i r i t i s the Paraclete of the Father and the Son with us. But 
there i s nothing i n v*iat i s said of the S p i r i t i n the Epistles that i s 
out of keeping with what i s said i n the Gospel. 
The arguments concerning the closer relationship of the Epistles 
t o Gnosticism are at f i r s t persuasive,^^^but when investigated the 
various issues do not carry the weight which at f i r s t i t seemed they 
would. The language may be more closely related to Gnosticism, but the 
thought i s certainly closely related t o the Fourth Gospel. "Chrism" 
and "seed" refer t o the word of God, wiiich with the S p i r i t i s the means 
by vAiich men may have "eternal l i f e " according to the Evangelist. But 
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i f the author of the Epistles i s using the weapons of the heretics 
against them, the use of Gnostic language does not disprove the common 
authorship of the Gospel and Epistles, especially when the theology 
expressed appears t o be the same as that which i s expressed i n the 
Gospel. The same can be said for the claims which heretics made "we 
know him" etc. The statements 'God i s love', 'God i s l i g ^ ^ t * present 
a greater d i f f i c u l t y , though "God i s love" may be but the l o g i c a l 
development of John 3 i l 6 i n 1 John 2t2j 4t8f. The love of God i s to 
be seen i n the giving of the Son as i n the Gospel. "God i s l i g h t " may 
be thought t o be a conclusion drawn from the fact that Jesus i s said t o 
be "the l i g h t of the world" 8»12| 9i5, but the meaning of l i g h t seems 
t o be somewhat d i f f e r e n t i n 1 John l i S f f • I t I s possible that ethical 
problems could c a l l f o r t h t h i s kind of development. 
The evidence, while i t i s not sufficient t o sustain the argument for 
separate authorship of Gospel and Epistles, does j u s t i f y a separate 
treatment of our subject i n the Epistles.^ ' 
Professor Bultmann has suggested a similar process i n the com«' 
position of I John t o the source and redaction theory which he postulated 
concerning the Gospel^ 'and Dr. J»C» O'Neill has suggested that the basis 
of I John i s to be found i n several Jewish sectarian hymns similar to 
(9) 
those found i n the Hymn s c r o l l of Qumrani 'Bultmann's source and 
redaction theory runs i n t o the same problems i n dealing with 1 John as 
when dealing with the Gospel, and a l l that Dr. O'Neill r e a l l y succeeds 
i n proving i s that the language and thought of 1 John are akin t o the 
Quraran texts i n some respects. I t may be that the author has used 
sources, but neither Bultmann nor O'Neill have succeeded i n locating 
those sources. 
As with the Gospel we w i l l treat the Epistle as I t has come down 
to us, unless i t proves to be u n i n t e i l i g l b l e i n t h i s form, or unless 
there i s evidence that t h i s was not the form i n wiiich i t o r i g i n a l l y 
c irculated. 
The second and t h i r d Epistles of John add l i t t l e t o the f i r s t as 
far as our study i s concerned, and because the question of common 
authorship remains unsettled,^•'•^^it seems best to use t h e i r evidence 
only t o corroborate our findings concerning the f i r s t Epistle. The 
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second and t h i r d Epistles are far too short to make a separate study 
of them possible* 
The idea of revelation i s strong i n the Epistle as i t i s i n the 
Gospel, but i n the Epistle the emphasis i s made more d i r e c t l y * Five 
times i n the Epistle i t I s said that Jesus (or some alternative 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of him) was revealed {.l^KMCffAfS^j) isa^ZjSsSiBj 4J9. 
The revelation of Jesus, the Son of God, i n history i s the key event 
i n the work of salvation 3:5,8, and i n his coming the love of God i s 
revealed 4»9« But though so much l i e s i n the past he i s yet to be 
revealed i n the future, and i t would seem that the writer i s here 
thinking of the Parousia 2»28> 3i2.^^^^ The content of the revelation 
can be summed up as Ghristology. A l l else derives i t s meaning from 
Christ. This i s a fundamental thesis of the Epistle. We turn now t o 
the content of the revelation i n terms of Christology. 
The Epistle does not clearly describe Jesus as the Word as does the 
Gospel. Ktpt Tco \oyt>v T*J^ ^ ^^^ may be regarded as a variation of 
t h i s theme, or i t may refer to the Gospel message, not to Jesus himself. 
Even so the Gospel referred t o here i s nothing other than the Apostolic 
witness t o Jesus, l i l * The Gospel as the message of salvation through 
which men may have eternal l i f e through f a i t h i n Jesus, i s concerned 
with the revelation of the l i f e which was with the Father, l j 2 * The 
Epistle i s reminiscent of John l i l ^ 5 at t h i s point. There the 
evangelist speaks of the Word who was with God, i n w^ om was l i f e , and 
that l i f e was the l i g h t of men. I n the Gospel we also read that the 
Father has given the Son the authority t o have l i f e i n himself even as 
the Father has l i f e i n himself, John 5J26, The evangelist also 
believed that the l i f e had been revealed i n Jesus, and that l i f e was 
the l i f e of God, The l i f e of God i s revealed as love i n the sending 
(12) 
of the only begotten Son that believers may have l i f e through him,^ ' 
The Epistle shares with the Gospel the teaching that Jesus i s the 
unique Son of the Father (jUovi>)^/t^^5) 4i9| sent by the Father into 
the world. On the sending of the Son by the Father see 4*9,10,14. l i k e 
the Gospel the Epistle i n s i s t s on the necessity of believing that Jesus 
i s the Son of God 5J5,10,11,12,13, See also l i 3 , 7 | 3«8,23$ 4 i l 5 j 
5(1),20, The unique relationship of the Son to the Father is-indicated 
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by the descxiptionjuovc^yev^*, j 4»9, but i n the Epistle the "mutual" 
love and knowledge of the Father and the Son i s not mentioned. Perhaps 
the reason for t h i s absence I s t o be explained by the fact that the 
Epistle i s preoccupied with the question of the believer's relationship 
t o God rather than Jesus* relationship t o the Fatheri 
Just as the Epistle indicates that I t i s necessary t o believe that 
Jesus i s the Son of God, see 4 i l 5 } 5 i 5 f f ; , so i t also teaches the 
necessity of believing that Jesus i s the Christ 5 i l i (Compare John 2 0 i a i ) j 
But t h i s cannot be taken simply to mean that Jesus i s the Messiah 
because i t I s also said that I t i s necessary t o believe that Jesus Christ 
came i n the flesh 4t2i I t would seem that the heretics against whom the 
author argues rejected the idea of the Incarnationi Irenaeus reports 
that Cerlnthusj the heretic with vhom the Apostle John reputedly came 
i n c o n f l i c t i taught that a higher power came on Jesus at his baptism 
and l e f t him before his passion and would not allow that the Christ 
(13) 
should be I d e n t i f i e d with the earthly Jesusi^ 'In contradiction t o 
such teaching the Epistle declares that Jesus I s the Christ, 5 i l , and 
that he has come i n the f l e s h , 4i2, not i n the water of baptism only, 
but I n water and blood, that Is baptism and death, 5t6. Jesus Christ 
came i n water and blood, a re a l b i r t h , as a single person, who died, 
shedding his blood. Baptism and death refer t o the same person, not 
by water only but water and blood. There can be no d i s t i n c t i o n between 
Jesus and Christ or Jesus and the Son of God, i n fact the w r i t e r 
several times speaks of Jesus Christ his (the Father's) Son, 1»3,7| 
3i23. 
The meaning of "Christ" i n the Epistle d i f f e r s from the Gospel, 
but t h i s I s t o be explained as a characteristic of the heretics rather 
than a special meaning of the author of the Epistle. ( I n the Gospel 
"Christ" means Messiah, see John l t 4 l ) . 
The work of Christ I s described from f i v e points of view, a l l of 
which can be found i n the Gospel also. F i r s t l y , his blood i s said t o 
cleanse those who walk I n the l i g h t from a l l s i n , 1J7. (See John IJ29» 
36| 1 3 i l f f . and also l l t 5 0 , 5 2 ) . The same point I s In view where I t I s 
said that he I s the LKtC^/40§ for our s i n , 2»lf.j 4 i l 0 . The Advocate 
we have with the Father I s Jesus C3irlst the righteous who through his 
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om death removed the stain of s i n , and that i n his death the sin "was, 
so t o speak, neutralized, and i t s corruption s t e r i l i z e d , by the love 
and power of Qod."^ '^*^  Good works are powerless advocates with God i n 
the face of transgressions, but the Advocate believers have with the 
Father i s himself righteous and has removed the defilonent of believers. 
Contrast Pirque Aboth 4:13.^ ''Seconc^lytthe purpose of Jesus* mission 
i s said t o be the destruction of the works of the d e v i l , 3i8 (See 3 i l 2 | 
5 i 5 f . , l 8 f . ) ( I n the Gospel i t i s said that Jesus has come for the 
purpose of judgement, 9i39j see also 3 t l 9 f f , f 5»22 etc. In the act of 
judgement the prince of t h i s wrorld is cast out and his works destroyed 
through men being drawn t o Jesus, 12i31f.) Jesus* coming was to break 
the hold that the d e v i l had on men and t o bring them t o God, This he 
did through the revelation of the love of God i n himself, see 4J9''10. 
The destruction of the works of the devil i s to be understood at least 
i n terms of the manifest falsehood of them i n the presence of the 
revelation i n Jesus, and the p o s s i b i l i t y of,a new beginning through h i s 
cleansing work. Because the devil's way i s shown i n i t s true l i g h t as 
falsehood, and the new way of eternal l i f e has been opened up by Jesus, 
the dev i l * s hold on the world has been destroyed. Though the whole 
world as yet l i e s i n the grip of the e v i l one 5J19, the fact that the 
Son of God has come means that the power of that grip has been broken 
for a l l those who w i l l believe, see 5t4f. Thirdly, the fact that "God 
i s love" I s revealed i n his act of love i n sending his only begotten 
Son i n t o the world that we should l i v e through him, 4»8,9, (See John 
3! 16, e t c ) The coming of Jesus i s here set i n the context of cause 
and purpose. The cause of his coming was the love of the Father, and 
the purpose makes the nature of that love clear. The purpose was to 
,ql,v,e l i f e t o the world, (See John 3 i l 5 f . j 6i93,58j. I 4 i l 9 ) The means 
by M^iich t h i s was done i s spoken of as through the sending of the Son 
to expiate sin 4 i l 0 * (The evangelist relates the giving of l i f e t o 
the world t o the giving of Jesus* l i f e , John 6i58, and to his resur-
r e c t i o n , 14«19) The w r i t e r of the epistle relates the p o s s i b i l i t y of 
having l i f e through Jesus to his work of expiating s i n , which was done 
through the shedding of his blood, that i s i n his death, 1 John 1«7, 
The work of giving l i f e t o the world i s therefore to be seen as closely 
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related to the f i r s t aspect of Jesus' work, that of dealing with the 
problem of sin. Fourthly. Jesus i s described as the Saviour of the 
world, 4}14. (See John 4i42.) As i n the Fourth Gospel, the Epistle 
depicts the work of Jesus i n i t s universal purpose of offering 
salvation t o the world, (see John 3«16| 4J42,) F i f t h l y . Jesus' work 
i s described i n terms of revelation. "We know that the Son of God has 
come, and has given us understanding that we should know him who i s t r u e j 
and we are i n him who i s true, i n his Son Jesus Christ. This i s the 
true God and eternal . l i f e . " 1 John 5i20. The perfect tenses indicate 
achievement of the Son's mission. He has made knowledge of God pos-!-
sible because as the Son he could make the Father known (See John 1J18) 
whereas no one else had ever seen God 4 i l 2 . The knowledge of God that 
the Son has brought i s related t o the revelation of the love of God i n 
his (Jesus') mission, 4 i 8 f f . 
The interpretation of Christ and his work i n the Epistle i s com-
patible with the thought of the Fourth Gospel, though the emphasis 
d i f f e r s i n some respects. Second and t h i r d John add nothing, i n fact 
only i n second John i s there any Christological material. 2 John 3,7, 
confirm what i s taught i n f i r s t John, that Jesus O i r i s t i s the Son of 
the Father, and that he has come i n the fle s h , see 1 John 4i 2 j 1»7| 
2 i l . 
The teaching of 1 John seems to have been given at a particular 
time of c r i s i s when the Church (at least the specific congregation to 
w^lch the l e t t e r was addressed) was threatened by heretics who had cut 
themselves o f f from the authority and teaching of the Apostles, see 
2 i l 9 j 4»6« The writer appeals to the evidence of the schism as that 
which reveals the heretics for #»at they are, 2»19. I t would seem that 
the heresy consisted both i n vhat was denied and \h$t was affirmed. 
The heretics denied that Jesus was the Christ, 2t22f., and t h i s appears 
t o have been at the same time the denial that Jesus was the Son of God. 
To deny t h i s was t o rejec t the Father who had sent him, see 4 t l 5 and 
5 i l also. Involved i n t h i s was the denial that Jesus Christ had come 
i n the flesh, 4 i 2 , see 5i6 also, and t h i s was the denial of the in-^ 
carnation. 
The affirmations of the heretics are indicated by a threefold 
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fKV tiKi^/mtyf , and a threefold O AVfe^v, and a single Instance of 
I . " I f 'we say {i^^ «^^ «'/«^ !^ we have fellowship with him,.." 1*6, 
The heretics evidently claimed to have fellowship with God, Direct 
experience of God was thought to l i f t a person beyond the level of 
normal human existence, and i t would seem that I t was claimed t o 
H f t those who were thus privileged above the necessity of ethical 
conduct. But the author of I John declared that those vino do not behave 
according to the ethical standards which are rooted I n the nature of 
God himself are l i a r s I f they claim to have fellowship with God, To 
l i v e i n the l i g h t does not mean to be enlightened, but to l i v e accord-
ing t o God's revelation of himself as the foundation of our fellowship 
with one another, vihich l i i Involved the command t o love one another, 
and I t Involves being cleansed from sin through the death of Jesus 
Chri s t , the Father's Son, through f a i t h i n Jesus. To walk I n the 
l i g h t I s t o love one another, and to believe i n Jesus Christ. Else*"-
vhexe the matter I s put I n the reverse order, 3»23. There i s no 
mystical fellowship with God i n t h i s , for the fellowship i s with the 
brethren I n love l i k e God*s love, while the relationship t o God i s 
expressed i n f a i t h i n Jesus, That fellowship with the Father i s 
through the Son i s the point of 1»3 also. "Our fellowship i s with 
the Father and with his Son Jesus Christ", There i s no way to the 
Father apart from the Son, 
I I . " I f we say {dCV efX<if/^t^ ) that we have no sin,,," IsS, Those 
who claimed t o have mystical fellowship with God also claimed that they 
were now sinless and, a consequence of t h i s claim would be the assertion 
th a t they had passed beyond the need for Christ's redemptive work. The 
perfect have no need t o be cleansed from sin. Our author asserts that 
those who claim t o have no sin are only deceiving themselves, and that 
the only way to deal with sin i s t o confess i t and to be cleansed 
through Jesus* saving death. See 2»lf. also. 
r\ 9/-
I I I . " I f we say (f«Ct^  tC^i^f^^w) that we have not sinned.,," I t l O , 
This assertion goes further than l»8 i n that 1*8 allows the p o s s i b i l i t y 
that the person may have been a sinner once, but has now ceased t o be 
such. But l i l O asserts ( I n the mouth of those our author refutes) 
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that 'we have not (ever) sinned'. The heretics asserted that there 
are some people.who by nature are beyond the p o s s i b i l i t y of sin. Such 
an assertion i s a denial of the relevance of Jesus* saving death, and 
though he may be honoured i n some way as a revealer, even as such he 
would be dispensable i f men were saved by v i r t u e of t h e i r sinless 
natures. I t i s possible that those who claimed such sinless natures 
for themselves allowed that there were others who would need Jesus' 
saying work. But our author indicates that these people make God a 
l i a r and reveal that his word i s not i n them v^en they claim that they 
have never sinned. He assumes i n what God has revealed that a l l men 
have sinned and need God's saving work, and assumes that those who have 
experienced that saving work through receiving God's word w i l l know and 
confess t h e i r om need. 
i v . "He who says {o MyafV ) I know him,..." 1 John 2i4. The 
heretics claimed t o have private and Individual knowledge of Christ i n 
a mystical sense.^^^^But the writer of the Epistle maintains.that 
knowledge of Jesus Christ can only be attained through the witness of 
the Apostles to the revelation i n history. In that h i s t o r i c a l 
revelation a commandment i s l a i d upon those who would know Jesus, i t i s 
the double sided commandment to believe and love (see 3»23.) Those who 
obey t h i s commandment t r u l y know him but .those who claim t o know him 
and do not keep t h i s commandment are l i a r s . (Notes the commandments 
( p l u r a l ) Can be reduced to^one commandment, see 3J22,23.) 
V. "He w|ro says {c hiyufV ) I abide i n him..." 2t6. • There i s no 
difference between abiding i n or being i n Jesus as 2»5 shows. ( I t i s 
also a synonym for " I know him".) To abide i n him i s to keep his word, 
and those who keep his word, that i s , who believe i n him and m love 
one another, receive the realization of God's saving work i n i t i a t e d by 
his love. I n t h i s sense God's love i s brought to a completion i n them. 
But there i s a further sense also I n which God's love i s perfected i n 
them. Just as salvation can be spoken of as l i f e , so also that l i f e can 
be spoken of i n terms of love. In those who keep Jesus' word God's 
love becomes the effective force of t h e i r l i v e s . But those who do not 
believe i n Jesus, and love as God loves^do not abide i n Jesus, as the 
fact that they do not l i v e as he lived reveals. 
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V i , "He who says {o AiyA'v) I am i n the l i g h t . . . " 2J9. The 
heretics probably meant that they had been illuminated by supernatural 
knowledge through a mystical experience, but the author of t h i s epistle 
understands l i g h t i n a predominantly e t h i c a l sense (see I t S f f , ) , The 
l i g h t of God's love ( i t i s God's love which motivates his revealing 
a c t i v i t y ) i s contrasted with the hate of the world through vfiich i t 
shuts i t s e l f up i n the darkness. The t e s t of being i n the l i g h t i s 
the test of.love for the brethren. 
v l i , " I f any one says (,£tCv ns ) I love God,Ui" 4i20, Just 
as the heretics claimed t o know God, so they claimed to love God, and 
evidently overlooked the need t o love the brethren. The repeated 
command to love the brethren Indicates that authentic Christianity was 
threatened at the e t h i c a l l e v e l , and t h i s was related to the correct 
understanding of God*s act I n Christ. The fundamental question i s raised 
here as elsewhere as t o the proper relationship of man to God* Can man 
know God d i r e c t l y i n mystical experience and so dispense with the 
material world i n giving himself up in love for God? Should the lover 
I n t h i s case be a l l absorbed i n his love for the beloved so that a l l 
else counts for nothing? Nowhere does the writer suggest that God asks 
for anything but a t o t a l commitment to himself, but i t i s not the 
commitment of the lover for the beloved, I t i s the commitment of obedience 
t o the revelation i n Jesus which calls men to f a i t h i n him and love for 
the brethren. The writer.does not question the v a l i d i t y of making a 
statement about loving God (though i t would seem that t h i s i s the 
heretic's claim rather than his own), but he does i n s i s t on giving t h i s 
statement a meaning th a t cuts across w^iat the heretics were I n fact 
claiming. To love God I s to keep his commandments, and his conmandments 
can be reduced t o t h i s , t o believe In the rtame of his Son JesuS Christ 
and t o love one another, 3j22f, 
The heretics, as we see them from these statements, were people 
who were seemiryly converted t o Christianity, but oontinued t o hold 
b e l i e f s which were not compatible with the CSnristian f a i t h . Eventually 
there was a schism, with the heretics leaving the Christian conmunity. 
The b e l i e f s of the heretics place them f a i r l y clearly i n the category 
of those we describe as Gnostics, Their b e l i e f i s characterised by 
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the d i v i s i o n of mankind in t o certain groups, of vhich the Gnostics were 
the preeminent group of those who by nature were able t o know God, who 
by nature were saved. For such men Christ could have l i t t l e s i g n i f -
icance. 
1* God i s light.^^'^^ 
I n the Epistle the,discussion about the l i g h t i s taken a stage 
y further back than i t is^the Gospel. In the Gospel Jesus i s said t o 
be the l i g h t of the world through which the v;orld comes under judge-
ment, and has the opportunity of l i f e . I n the Epistle i t i s said that 
God i s l i g h t , that i s , God's nature i s essentially directed towards 
revelation. The ethical content of that revelation I s prominent i n the 
Epistle* To walk i n the l i g h t , as the author understands t h i s , i s to 
keep the commandments, to believe i n the Son and to love the brethren, 
l i 5 - 7 | see 3»22*23, ^ 
To say that the true l i g h t (T<? To ^(MjBiircv} i s already 
shining, 2«8, i s to say that the effect of God's act of salvation i n 
Jesus can already be seen taking effect I n the world. In John l i 9 
the evangelist speaks of the entry of 7& '"^ ^K*(9^cv/x< into the 
world. The author of 1 John i n s i s t s that as a consequence of t h i s event 
the true l i g h t already shines and that the darkness i s passing away 
because the darkness could not overcome the l i g h t . See John l i 5 . Vilhat 
was revealed i n Jesus was the love of God 4i9, and i t I s t h i s love 
which both offers salvation t o the world and judges the world because 
i t remains I n the darkness where hatred characterises action rather than 
love, 2«9. 
The author has seen that God's revealing a c t i v i t y i s rooted i n his 
nature and has made t h i s clear by his statement that God i s l i g h t . But 
he has done more than t h i s . He has related God's w i l l to reveal himself 
to the theme of love. Love i s the test of those who claim t o be l i v i n g 
i n the l i g h t of the revelation, because the l i g h t of the revelation 
reveals that God i s love, 4»7ff. 
2. God i s Loye.^ , 1 John 418-16.19. 
Unlike the Gospel the Epistles do not use ^iKtiV , but the 
frequency of use ofWy^eCV and e^ ysof/C-'j i s greatly Increased, when the 
difference of length between Gospel and Epistles has been taken into 
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account. In fact love takes over In I John the predominant position 
of f a i t h i n the Gospel, I t I s noticeable too that the theme of "glory" 
does not appear I n the Epistles, I n the Epistle the whole discussion 
of love i s based on the fact that God i s love. His character, v*ilch 
determines his actions, i s described as loving. When he acts, he acts 
lovingly. There i s no doubt about the meaning of love here because the 
author goes on to define love, God's, love Is revealed i n his act of 
giving l i f e t o the world through the sending of his Son to be the 
expiation of sin 4i9, The l i f e that God gives through his act of love 
i s l i f e l i k e his i n the sense that i t i s l i f e characterised by love 
4i7* God's act of love revealed that love i s not simply an emotion, 
nor i s i t made real by declaration of love I n words, nor i n the mystical 
experience of speaking i n tongues, but love Is active i n deeds and m 
such i s true love,, see 3 t l 8 , The statement that "God I s love" I s not 
based on any philosophical speculation, but on the belief that the 
Father had sent his Son to be the Saviour of the world. This kind of 
a c t i v i t y the w r i t e r of I John (together with the evangelist, i f i t i s 
r i g h t t o distinguish them) says i s the revelation of love, God's love, 
3* U f e . the eternal l i f e . 
L i f e and eternal l i f e are not to be distinguished i n I John, In 
t h i s 1 John i s In agreement with the Fourth Gospel, The l i f e that was 
revealed was the eternal l i f e , l j 2 . Those who love the brethren con-
sequently know that they have passed from death to l i f e , but the person 
who hates his brother i s a murderer and does not have eternal l i f e 
abiding i n him, 3 t l 4 f , I t i s said that the witness i s that God has 
given us eternal l i f e and t h i s l i f e is i n his Son, 5 J I I , TO have the 
Son I s to have " l i f e " , 5J12, and the Epistle was written that those who 
believe i n the name of the Son of God may know that they have eternal 
l i f e , 5»13, There can be no doubt that our author uses l i f e and eternal 
l i f e without any intended d i s t i n c t i o n , 
"Concerning the Word of l i f e " l il.The understanding of /\oyo^ as 
a t i t l e for the incarnate Son i s suggested by the development of the 
ideas of the Prologue of the Gospel in the opening verses of 1 John, 
The d i s t i n c t i o n i s not c r u c i a l because the meaning d i f f e r s l i t t l e 
whether Aoy^ >^5 refers t o Jesus or the Gospel, The meaning of the 
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genitive Tt|i 3^1^ i s also ambiguous. U Aoy0% refers to the 
Gospel (as 1 John 2j25.perhaps suggests) the meaning may be either 
"the Gospel which has l i f e as i t s subject", or "the Gospel w^iich gives 
l i f e " . I f Aoyi?5 refers to Jesus the meaning may be "the l i v i n g Wordf' 
and would certainly include the sense of having the power to give l i f e , 
see 4»9«, I t may well be that the author has i n mind the need to show 
the r e l a t i o n of the Apostolic witness to Jesus himself, and ha? done 
t h i s by using the ambiguity of Xi^( TOV \oy0U Tff^ ^w^V so that the 
genitive i s t o be understood i n both senses and of both subjects. In 
any case-^tiffj i s to be understood primarily of the l i f e of the Son who 
was.with the Father and was revealed 1J2, and the question about the 
meaning of \oyt»5 does not a l t e r t h i s . The testimony Is phrased i n 
such a way that i t i s clear that the revelation of the eternal l i f e 
took place i n the h i s t o r i c a l Jesus vi\o was seen by the physical eyes, 
and touched by the hands of the Apostles, who consequently vouched that 
he was a real man, but none the less the one i n whom the eternal l i f e 
w^iich was with the Father had been revealed. 
Just as i t was said that l i f e was revealed, so I t i s also said 
that God revealed his love 4i9. The revelation i s made through the 
sending of the Son i n t o the world, llftien l i f e i s revealed love i s re-
vealed because the l i f e has the character of love. In t h i s way i t i s 
shown tha t the revelation of the l i f e arises from the nature of God 
who i s love, and t h i s love can be described i n terms of God's w i l l that 
the world may have l i f e . This w i l l i s active i n sending the Son into 
the world. Bound up i n the mission of the Son into the world i s the 
promise of eternal l i f e 2J25. But eternal l i f e i s Inextricably bound 
up with his Son so that those who believe i n the Son, which means the 
same thing as "having the Son", have l i f e 5»llff. Both the l i f e that 
was revealed, and the l i f e that was given have the character of love so 
that loving the brethren could be claimed as a test for those who thought 
that they had eternal l i f e 3sl4f. 
4. The reyelatipn of the ' t r u t h * . 
Truth i n the Johannine Epistles stands over against falsehood 
(See ^ i;</5<?>, y^ Ct/fi'T'iS etc.) and 'error' C^'^V-'i), and consequently 
the true God stands over against idols, 1 John 5«20. In t h i s regard 
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the Epistles are at one with the Gospel. But there are some differences 
which need to be noted. F i r s t l y , i t i s not said that Jesus i s the 
t r u t h , but i t i s said that the S p i r i t i s the t r u t h 1 John 5s6» This 
may be only the amplification of "the S p i r i t of Truth" see John 14»17 
e t c , but i t i s a development which the evangelist does not make. By 
saying that the S p i r i t i s the t r u t h a r i v a l r y between the S p i r i t and 
Jesus seems to have been created. But t h i s I s not intended* What i s 
meant i s that the S p i r i t i s a completely authentic witness to Jesus 
through Whom revelation continues t o take place, "The S p i r i t of Truth" 
i n the I s t Bplstle has been presented i n a more duallstic context than 
i n the Gospel* I n the Gospel the S p i r i t of Truth i s said t o be the one 
who leads believers i n t o the t r u t h 16il3* But i n 1 John 4«6, the S p i r i t 
of Truth stands over against the S p i r i t of Error. The S p i r i t of Error 
i s no doubt responsible for the a c t i v i t y of the false prophets i John 
4 j l f f . The S p i r i t of Truth i s active i n true believers as i s apparent 
from t h e i r confession that Jesus Christ has come i n the flesh. The 
dualism of t r u t h and error gives the Epistle a more Gnostic appearance 
than i n the Gospel, and t h i s i s i n keeping with what we have suggested 
about the s p e c i f i c a l l y anti-Gnostic nature of 1 John,^^^^ Such a 
development from the theme i n the Gospel to that i n the Epistle would 
be explicable against the background of the Gnostic problem which we 
have suggested our author faced. 
When the Epistles speak of knowing the t r u t h 1 John 2i21j 2 John 1, 
the Gospel message enshrined i n the Apostolic witness i s In view rather 
than Jesus himself as i n John 8»32. I t i s thus a way of speaking of 
those who have accepted the Apostolic witness. This la not a real break 
with the meaning intended by the evangelist as the development of the 
Koyo^ theology i n the Prologue shows, for i t i s Jesus who i s known i n 
the Jlospel. 3 John 3,8,12 are also probably t o be understood of the 
||ospel. 
The *true l i g h t * 1 John 2»9, though a formal p a r a l l e l to John l i 9 
i s more du a l l s t i c i n that the contrast i s not between the ultimate l i g h t 
and other l i g h t s which are also v a l i d as i n the Gospel, but between the 
l i g h t and that wiiich claims t o be the l i g h t but i n fact i s nothing but 
darkness. In the same way the *true God* 1 John 5»20 stands over against 
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a i l that make pretensions of d i v i n i t y * that i s over against idols. 
5. The place of 1;he S|^irit i n 1 ^ ohn. 
The S p i r i t i n 1 John i s the S p i r i t of prophecy who enables the true 
confession that Jesus Christ has come i n the flesh 4 i l f f . (See CD XII»2-3) 
This confession i s the test of those vA\o have the S p i r i t of God, the 
S p i r i t of Truth, 4i2,6, who i s the authentic witness to Jesus 5«6,8« 
(See John I5i26,27 #iere the dual witness of the S p i r i t and the Apostles 
i s spoken of i n such a way as to show that the S p i r i t * s witness i s 
carried on through the Apostles, there i s i n fact only one witness, the 
inspired witness of the Apostles.) The S p i r i t i s given by Jesus 
1 John 3J24J 4«13J (See John 15t26 and also 14»16 etc.) But the contrast 
between the S p i r i t of Truth and the S p i r i t of Error i s not found i n the 
Gospel, see 1 John 4i6« The different situation could explain t h i s 
development. In the new situ a t i o n there were those who claimed i n -
spiration by the S p i r i t , but refused to confess that Jesus Christ had 
come i n the fl e s h . No doubt the ecstasy that accompanied inspiration 
made cleat that i t could not be said that they were not inspired. But 
i t could be said that the agent of the inspiration was some S p i r i t other 
than the S p i r i t of Truth. In the Gospel situation i t would appear that 
the Church at large was not properly aware of the presence of the S p i r i t . 
This was not the case by the time 1 John was wri t t e n . The problem faced 
i n 1 John i s "how do we recognize the S p i r i t of God when there are so 
many other S p i r i t s abroad?" 
The question remains concerning the use oij^pT^fdtl i n 1 John 2: 
20-27. In t h i s discussion the following verses w i l l also be relevant^ 
2il 4 , 2 4 j 3J9J 5 i l 8 . F i r s t l y , i t seems certain VastJ^p(}fju0^. relates 
to baptism i n some way. In the Old Testament prophets, priests and 
kings were anointed as a sign of th e i r consecration t o the l o r d , and i n 
pa r t i c u l a r the figure through w^ om God*s purposes would be f u l f i l l e d 
was given the t i t l e 'the Anointed Qm* J^fi^TO$ * The anointing of 
prophets, priests and kings was a r i t e carried out with o i l , and i t was 
no doubt thought that the "Messiah" would also be anointed with o i l . 
But i n the Old Testament the anointing i s associated with the giving of 
S p i r i t . Isaiah 6 i j l , 'The S p i r i t of the Lord God i s upon me| because 
the Lord hath anointed me to preach...* In Luke 4«18 these words were 
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spoken by Jesus of himself, and the reference to his anointing by the 
Holy S p i r i t looks back t o his baptism Uik© 3t21f. This i s confirmed by 
Acts 10i37f. vhexe, having referred to the baptism by John, i t i s said, 
"Jesus of Nazareth, how that God anointed him with the Holy Ghost and 
with power«" Further, I n 2 Cor.li21f., Paul speaks of God vAxo anointed 
us and sealed us, giving us the earnest of the S p i r i t i n our hearts. 
When we come to 1 John 2s20, "And you have the anointing from the Holy 
One, " I t seems straightforward t o accept t h i s as meaning the anointing 
by the Holy S p i r i t wSiich Christians retfeiv© at baptism. But there are 
several objections to t h i s interpretation. The S p i r i t i s nowhere 
referred t o as the Holy S p i r i t i n 1 John, and the Holy One may not 
refer t o him but to Jesus or the Father. The discussion of ^^i'0)to<. 
does not appear i n the sections vihlch clearly deal with teaching about 
the S p i r i t , e.g. 4 t l f f . Further what i s said of the J(piSjue( i s also 
said of the word. The^fTf/UK ab.i.dina i n Christians teaches them a l l 
things 2»27. The word of God abides also 2 i l 4 , which i s referred t o I n 
2«24 as that which they have heard from the beginning, and I s t o abide 
I n them. Though I t Is not said that the word teaches them, t h i s may 
safely be assumed, as the word I s the vehicle of knowledge. The word 
of God which was received formally at the beginning of t h e i r Christian 
l i v e s i n baptism, received by a l l Christians without d i s t i n c t i o n , teaches 
them a l l t h a t they need to know. Thus Professor Dodd argues that the 
)^pif^fii refers not to the anointing by the S p i r i t , but I s a technical 
description for the "rule of f a i t h " confessed at baptism. I f the 
heretics claimed to have been anointed with secret knowledge, the 
author of 1 John replies that a l l Christians have been anointed with 
the Word of God and consequently " a l l know",2t20. T^^Te^ I s preferred, 
though TCtvTSC i s read by some Mss, and would have the support of TfuCVTi^tv 
i n 2i27.^ 'The inte r p r e t a t i o n suggested I s confirmed by 3»9| "Every 
one who I s born of God does not sin because hls^€^/€«C (God*s) 
abides In him..." There are Gnostic parallels t o t h i s saying^^^^ con-
cerning the abiding of the Divine seed i n some men, but the association 
of t h i s Idea with the abiding of the Word of God 2il4,24 (see also 
James 1:18s 1 Peter li23-25j Luke 8«Uj 1 Cor.4!l5); Indicates the 
association of t h i s idea with the Christian usage. {SKtq}i^VC could 
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refer t o Christ, see Gal*3il6, but the idea Of begetting suggests the 
idea of the semen which i s a symbol for the Hoxd)* I n 5 i l 8 i t i s said 
that XflfS o y^yeVVff^ws Too 9£0d cc/J^^ ^^ptKV^i^ K>X a 
y(vif-*i0u<, t%. ToO ^ecv T*iffi fli^/inr,... The exact meaning of the 
verse i s not clear. I t rather depends on whetherfl^ '</7<»i^  ot ^eCvfov 
i s read. liteiur*>V i s read the meaning i s that the person born of 
God keeps himself, but i f /»c^ r<»V i s read a d i s t i n c t i o n between the 
present p a r t i c i p l e and aorlst p a r t i c i p l e i s t o be understood as the 
person being born of God does not sin hecause Jesus v\^ o had been 
begotten of God keeps him. See the Pa t r i s t i c variant of John 1»13 and 
John I8«37f Psalm 2»7| Luke 3»22. There i s also the parallelism 
between 1 John 3i9 and 5 i l 8 which suggests that the SjKi^^K (the Word) 
was i n mind. There i s good precedent i n the Gospel for the idea of 
Jesus and the word keeping the disciples from the e v i l one, John 17t 
11-19. But the time of Jesus keeping the disciples i s thought to have 
come t o an end. They were henceforth to be kept by the Word 17il7, but 
i t i s d i f f i c u l t t o see how a yeW^^u^ can refer to the 
unless the verb can Indicate the production of the semen. 
We t a k e ^ ^ f ( ^ / < as a symbol for the Word of God, "the rule of 
f a i t h " confessed i n baptism. But to exclude the a c t i v i t y of the 
S p i r i t i n t h i s context would be a mistake because such a confession i s 
a manifestation of the a c t i v i t y of the S p i r i t of Truth, 1 John 3»24j 4 i l f f . 
John 17 does not mention the S p i r i t but Jesus and the Word keep the 
disciples. But the Gospel presupposes that the authentic meaning of 
Jesus and the Word i s brought out by the a c t i v i t y of the S p i r i t , 
John 14t26| 16il3-15. The Apostolic witness was made on the ba$is of 
having been with Jesus and because of the witness of the S p i r i t , 
John 15i26-27. I n 1 John the confession i n baptism was made possible 
through the Word handed down from the Apostles and also the a c t i v i t y 
of the S p i r i t who brings about the inward recognition and acceptance 
of that authentic word.^^^^ (On 1 John 4»1 see CD. XIIi2«3). In 
reje c t i n g the interpretation of ^ C ^ ^ A . as relati n g to the S p i r i t Dodd 
does not do j u s t i c e t o 1 John 2J20, In fact his discussion of t h i s 
subject i s l e f t u n t i l 2(27. I t i s 2i20 which draws attention t o the 
S p i r i t ' s relationship ^^piffjutL • Although there I s no precedent for 
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re f e r r i n g t o the S p i r i t as Tot> «iy((ff , and the S p i r i t I s not called 
"the Holy S p i r i t " i n 1 John, no alternative i s satisfactory.^^^^ 
Generation from God i s rarely spoken of i n the Old Testament (but 
see Psalm 2|7} Prov.8i25| Sirach 24»3) but the use i n the Mysteries 
and Gnosticism may have Influenced the New Testament development. The 
usage i n 1 John i s closer t o the Gnostic use than the Gospel (see 
John l i l 2 f } 3»3ff.) and t h i s i s especially true of 1 John 3 i 9 j see 
Corp.Herm. XI I l t l ' p 2 j Poimandres Tractate I i l 2 - 1 5 , 24-26 etc.^^^^ But 
there i s good precedent for t h i s usage I n the New Testament^ (See 
James l i l 8 | I Peter lt23-25j Luke B i l l } 1 Cor.4il5,) and although the 
usage i n 1 John I s closer t o the Gnostic usage i t i s clear that t h i s 
language I s being used w i t h a different meaning t o refute the heretical 
schismatics. The abiding of the Spirit (3»24) and the confession of 
the "rule of f a i t h " are inseparably linked ( 4 i l f f ) i n such a way as t o 
exclude the heretics. 
6* |hef, rf>yela;tlpn and man*8 .^In,. 
Though Jesus* caning was t o take away the sin of the world, I t 
also revealed that sin. The claim to be sinless I s a l i e ( I t S f f . ) and 
those wdio make the claim have refused God's forgiveness. Jesus' coming 
t o deal with sin (3*5,8) was not an encouragement for loose morality 
though through his coming the sinner could be forgiven 2 j l f . His coming 
was not only to destroy the consequence of sin, that i s death, but to 
destroy sin i t s e l f 3i5,8. Consequently the l i v e s of men were to be 
changed through abiding i n him (3 i 6 j 4 i l 3 ) and his abiding i n them 
through his word and the S p i r i t 2 t l 4 | 3i9»24j 4»l3i (4»15f,)| 5sl8. 
As a result of t h i s abiding I n which Jesus gives himself through the 
Word and S p i r i t , the Christian, through the obedience of f a i t h no longer 
l i v e s I n the power of sin ( 3 i 9 j 58i8)^though he may f a l l t o temptation 
and actually sin (5»16-17). But there i s forgiveness for those who 
confess t h e i r sin 2 t l f . 
7. "Mutual" abiding. 
Unlike the Gospel the Epistles do not deal with the "mutual" 
abiding of the Father and the Son. But t h i s fact i s only an indication 
of the d i f f e r e n t purpose of the Epistle, I t i s not Jesus* relationship 
t o the Father, but the believers relationship to God that I s I n question 
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I n the Epl8tl®t This theme H present I n t h ^ Qospei and 1® d t a l t with 
In much the same way as i t i s I n the Epistle*(see Mote 16 ateove) 
Strong ^phasis i $ l a i d on the need to abide i n Jesus (2i4,24»27, 
29j 3i6,24| 4 a 3 ) f and I n t h i s abiding t o follow Jfsus* example of lif© 
(2i6)# t®e@lv# his teaehlng (2i24t27| and 2 John 9)> not j u s t as .hear©r§» 
but as thos© «STi0 cribey and forsake sin (3t6) through keeping hin coRBsand-
m©nt8» 3»24# To abide i n him I s t o abide i n hie commands and the 
fundamental copBmands are t o b©llev© In Jssus Christ and t o lov« ont 
anothti: 3i23# Tht confitraatlon of abiding I n him i s th© i M d i h f prtsmce 
of th® % ! l t l t ( 4 t l 3 ) t and the % > l r l t * s pre$©nc# i s manlftgttd i n t h t 
acknowledg«m«nt tfiat J^sws CJiriit has <iom In th© f l e ; ^ 4ilff» Those 
who abide i n Jemns* th?ouQh abiding i n his word and abiding in love 
conse<|uently abide i n God {2»24| 4i l S j i l 6 . ) because God 1$ iom 4il6# 
In t h t same way I t I® ssid that h t who lov^$ his brother abldt^ i n th© 
l i ^ i 2«10, that l a abides i n t h t tevelatioft that Oed has mad© of 
himself I n his Bern* To so Sbidt 1$ to temain withi n th@ sphere ^ e r $ 
God*© revelation I s ef f e c t i v e * 
The s ^ t point «taft be made by talking tbout th© present© of th© 
r t v e l a t i o n «vlth those ^ & abide i n the Soh* The '^rd of QQA BthMm i n 
them <atl4|24) as dm$ the t r u t h {2 John 2 ) , the r<^ /**<. (2t27)» the 
^ < f / * * eternal l i f e (3il§), th© love of God ( 3 i l 7 ) ^ J©gus 
(3i24| 4 i l 3 ) f God 4tl 5 t l 6 # To abide within t h t sphere vthQm <^d»s 
work of salvation operates I s t o have t h i s at work within one*s own 
llf©# Qod i?®veal» his l i f e and love i n hie Son, not simply a® m 
t K h i b l t l o n of I'i^at h® i s , but also as the p o s s i b i l i t y Whi«h h# had 
opened up t o th© world* To abide I n t h i s revelation i s to havt th© 
r e a l i t y of th« revelation abiding within one*s self (5illff»)s that i s 
eternal l i f e * t o abide for ever 2»n« 
Thog© #10 do not abid© i n the revelation have closed th®m§®lv©E t o 
th© p o s s i b i l i t y of 11 f# and consequentXy ar# yet i n the dtrlcnfa® (2»9»ll) 
and ^ b l d i i n death 3il4» The new 11 f© of lov# for th© brethftn ou#>t 
to mean that schisms do take place. To break o f f ftm the ftllowshlp 
was a sign of not belonging t o I t i n r e a l i t y 2«19. 
Tm Important verse® 4il3,lS' Indicate that the mutual abiding of 
the b e l l w r I n God and God i n tho bellmrtr ha® two crlt©fla| the 
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possession of the S p i r i t , and the confession that Jesus Q i r l s t I s the 
Son of God. But there i s i n fact only one c r i t e r i o n because the con"-
fesslon Is Inspired by the S p i r i t 4 i l f f . , and the S p i r i t ' s a c t i v i t y 
does not take place apart from the Apostolic testimony 2»14,24, 
8. Knowledge thyouqh siqh;b. 
The verbs (2 John 8 ) j cSuV ( 1 John 5»16} 3 John 14)j 
6i.ufPiiy/ John 3117)} are used exclusively i n the sense of observing 
with the physical eye, and lotty is used metaphorically In 1 John 3«1. 
"QoXhOpeiv ( 1 John 4i20) and ^ / i f t f ' ^ l ( 1 John 4 i l 2 ) are used to I n -
dlcate that no one has seen God} compare John 1»18 where cy«<V i s used. 
This statement had the general support of Judaism, and refers to sight 
with the physical eye. ^ 
Both Of>cCV and 0tti60cH are used t o Indicate the Apostles* 
eyewitness experience of the Gospel events 1 John 1»Iff. (Conpare 
1 John 4tl4),^^'*^This I s made clear by reference to "our eyes" and "our 
hands" which Indicate t h a t the author I s speaking about the sensory 
(25) 
perception of a physical object, Bultmann^ ' recognizes the force of 
these words but because he considers that most of the eyewitnesses 
would have been dead by the time the Epistle was written rejects the 
most obvious Interpretation. Instead he suggests that a l l believers. 
Mho have accepted the Apostolic witness, have seen In t h i s sense. The 
sense i s to be understood h i s t o r i c a l l y and eschatologioally, that I s ^ 
the event which I s the object of sight recurs through the^t^l^TUfUV 
of believers. But i t I s our opinion that Bultmann has not given suf» 
f l c l e n t reason for re j e c t i n g the Interpretation of t h i s verse I n terms 
of the o r i g i n a l eyewitnesses. Even I f most of the eyewitnesses were 
dead one l i v i n g could write i n t h i s manner,^"^^^ 
There are several other references to s l c ^ t usinqO^^v ( o ^ f / f ^ / , 
1 John 3»2) i n the Epistles which do not seem to refer t o physical 
sight. The meaning of 1 John 3i2 depends to some extent on the subject 
of^tiV£f6fP^, I t has been suggested that the subject i s "vrfiat we 
shall be" but i t i s more l i k e l y that the subject i s Jesus whose man-
i f e s t a t i o n at the Parousia I s In view, see John 14J1. (^a^v'f^^f^ IS 
used of Jesus* mission I n 3«5, and In Hebrews 9>28 ^^v^iTi^i I s used 
with the Parousia I n view, and In a similar context to that of 1 John 3»2, 
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The sight In view I s the physical vision of Jesus at his parousia. But 
there are two questions yet to be answered. Firstlv.what i s the r e l a t i o n -
ship between seeing Jesus and becoming l i k e him? Secondlv.what I s the 
o r i g i n of t h i s Idea of seeing? 
I s there a causal relationship between seeing and being? The idea 
of transforming v i s i o n I s common I n Hellenistic religions.^^^^ But see 
Matthew 5t8j Hebrews I 2 t l 4 | and John 17i24« The o r i g i n of t h i s Idea I s 
bound up with the Jewish Idea of "the eschaton". But the heretics 
against whom 1 John was wri t t e n would not have had t h i s sense i n mind. 
1 John 3i2 would seem to be related to John I7t24 where Jesus asked that 
h i s disciples may see h i s glory, that I s share I n I t , I t would seem 
that only those who had been transformed would enter t h i s experience. 
Similarly, only those who had been transformed would see Jesus as he I s 
ait his coming. The transformation cannot be the result of seeing because 
the transformation Is already taking place (see I John 2t8) but the sight 
Is spoken of as future. Vlflien Paul wrote of transforming vision I n 2 Cor. 
3112-18 he spoke of the transformation taking place at that present tlrte 
2 Cor. 3118. But the fact that sight In 1 John 3i2 remains I n the future 
Indicates a d i f f e r e n t t h ^ e . Just as the world f a i l e d to recognize 
Christ's sonshlp ( 3 i l ) , so I t scorned the claim to be children of God 
which Christians made i n t h e i r present humble state. Where was the 
proof for such an unlikely claim? Jesus* ovin claim seemed to be ju s t 
as u n l i k e l y , but the Christians were convinced of his Sonship and his 
present reign i n glory. The believers' answer t o the world's r i d i c u l e 
may be put i n t h i s wayj "You were wrong once about Jesus because you 
judged by appearance, you w i l l be proved wrong again v*ien he comes 
because he has promised us a share i n his glory". This hope of sharing 
i n Jesus' glory i s expressed as a motive for holy l i v i n g 1 John 3»3, 
When Jesus comes t h e i r p a r t i a l experience of salvation w i l l be f u l l y 
realised. 
In 1 John 3J6 the present tenseK/UfiCffrf(vu , and present p a r t i c i p l e 
;^y««t/»r*tv<^ V denote one who continues to l i v e I n sin and I s not t o be under-
stood as an assertion of slnlessness. Further, abiding In Jesus, the 
cCvnf I n 3i6 refers back to verse 5 where iftUVC^ mdfCt^T^J refer t o 
(OQ) * 
hlm,^ 'Is apparently synonymous with seeing and knowing him. The 
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heretics claimed the mystical experience of abiding, seeing and knowing, 
but the f a i l u r e t o forsake sin gave evldertce of the f a l s i t y of t h i s 
claim. Against the claims of secret manifestations of Jesus made by 
the heretics our author set the eyewitness testimony of the Apostles 
which was able t o release men from sin, see 1 John li3,6-7, etc. Thus 
we are t o understand 3i6 In terms of the heretics* claim t o mystical 
knowledge of Jesus v*iich was shown to be false. 3 John 11 l i k e 
1 John 3i6 uses the ethical c r i t e r i o n t o test the claim of mystical 
v i s i o n , but here to v i s i o n of God. He speaks of sight i n 1 John 3J6 
and 3 John 11 only i n the negative, i n other words, only t o deny the 
claim of the heretics. No one had ever seen God, 1 John 4 t l 2 | see 
John I t 18. The only positive statements of sight concern the apostolic 
eyewitness experience of Jesus. 
9. Knowledge, through heg|yinq» 
(^KCt^tCV refers t o the physical act of hearing and sometimes 
includes doing what has been I r a r d . The readers of 1 John have heard 
that Antichrist i s to come ( 2 j l 8 } 4i3) and are prepared for t h i s event. 
The writer, of 3 John heard that "his children" walked I n the t r u t h , 
3 John 4. As I n John 9*31, 1 John 5il4-15 the principle that God hears 
the godly I s asserted (See Isaiah 59i2). God*s hearing Includes the 
granting of the requests. 
1 John 1I1,3,5 are of special importance, and as we have seen, 
refers to the Apostolic eyewitness experience I n v*ilch the teaching of 
Jesus, the pre-exlstent Word, was heardl^^^Thls point i s made by 
emphasis:Ing that sensory perception Is i n view and by distinguishing so 
cle a r l y the two groups "we" and "you". The writer recalled the 
believers i n the local community to viAiat they heard at the beginning 
of t h e i r Christian l i v e s , 2«7,14,24} 3 i l l } 2 John 6. 
d i f f e r s from 1 John 111 {c fy^ ^Ca^^* Indicates the occasion 
when, through hearing the Apostolic witness, the readers had become 
believers. The heretics claimed that ethical l i v i n g was not necessary 
for the enlightened, but the author of 1 John recalled his readers to 
the e t h i c a l command which they had heard iiiflien they f i r s t believed and 
indicates that to depart from t h i s command Is to depart from Christ. 
Thus the bearers of the Apostolic witness t o Jesus asserted that those 
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wflio were of God would hear them, 1 John 4»6. Whereas the author i n -
dicates that his readers are of God (and thus w i l l heed him) 1 John 484, 
the reje c t i o n of the Apostolic witness by the heretics ( I John 2 i l 9 ) 
revealed that they were not of God but of the world, and the world heard 
them, 1 John 4i9. Our author indicates that Christianity may not go 
beyond the revelation I n history, and that there Can be no v a l i d 
r e l i g i o u s experience which Ignores the dominical command to love the 
brethren vAilch I s rooted I n the o r i g i n a l gospel. 
10. Faith and knowledge. 
^ t t f T t t / e i V and;tttfns (?Ci^Ti5 i s used only i n 1 John 5»4j and 
not at a l l I n the Gospel) are used only i n 1 John i n the Johannine 
epistles.. Faith, which i s the main theme of the Gospel, i s displaced 
by love i n I John. The appearance of the heretical teachers could 
explain t h i s change of emphasis. In other ways the use oi 7((-6Tt0tiV 
i n I John does not d i f f e r from the use I n the Gospel. j T l ^ f t t ^ i t V can 
be followed by il$ with the accusative or simply by the dative wiiiiout 
any difference being Intendedi compare 3i23 and 5 i l 3 (but see 4 i l j 
5110 where the dative Indicates believing what was 8ald)$ or can be 
followed.by the accusative 4»16, The content of f a i t h can be expressed 
by a Oti -clause 5«l,5j and 'XiSTtoaV can be used I n synonymous 
parallelism with y/<'^<J7<fr/*/" 4 J16| compare John 6i69. 
To believe what someone has said i s to accept t h i s as the t r u t h 
and t o act i n the l i g h t of that t r u t h . In 4 j l the readers are t o l d 
not t o believe every S p i r i t , that i s , they cannot accept a l l inspired 
utterance as t r u t h . Inspired utterance has t o be tested by the Gospel 
t r u t h that Jesus Christ has come I n the flesh. Inspired utterance 
which complies with t h i s t e s t i s the work of the S p i r i t of God and I s 
to be accepted as the t r u t h . 
I n 1 John 5ilOb and c the object of be l i e f i s the witness that God 
has born© t o his Son. To f a i l t o believe God i s to make out that he i s 
a l i a r , that i s to declare that his witness i s false. The witness borne 
t o his Son i s probably the descent and abiding of the S p i r i t who I s 
referred t o i n 5«10 as the witness within those who believe I n the Son; 
See John l»29ff. In 5ilO believing God I s expressed with the dative, 
believing his witness with £($ + the accusative. There i s no difference 
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i n the sense of believing, as i n both cases what we note i s the f a i l u r e 
t o believe i n the witness v\hlch God bore to his Son, that I s the f a i l u r e 
t o believe God. 
To believe i n the name of the Son i s expressed with the dative 
3»23 and with H$ + the accusative 5J13, v\^iich I s the same as believing 
I n the Son of God 5ilO, To believe i n him means to believe that he I s 
the Christ 5*1} the Son of God 5»5. To believe that Jesus i s the Son 
of God i s t o believe and know the love which God has for us (4»16) because 
t o believe and know that the Son of God gives his l i f e for the world I s 
to believe and know the nature of God* s love. To believe means t o 
recognize Jesus i n his true significance and In his unique work} to 
recognize and to thankfully accept the new opportunity of l i f e which 
he has brought about, the eternal l i f e 5 i l 3 . To believe i n the Son, 
i s t o have the Son and to have the Son i s t o have l i f e 5*10-12. To 
have the witness within i s to have the l i f e giving S p i r i t through wiiom 
men are made children of God and t h i s a l l comes about through believing 
I n the Son of God 5si,10, The Gospel concerning the Son, and the S p i r i t , 
Jesus* g i f t to those who believe I n him, witness t o and create the pos-
s i b i l i t y , of eternal l i f e within those who believe i n Jesus, 
The world l i e s i n the power of the e v i l one (5«19), but those w^ io 
love are born of God (4»7), which means that they also believe that 
Jesus i s the Christ 5:1, and those who love have passed from death to 
l i f e , but those wiio do not love abide i n death 3:14. The world i s i n 
death, i t passes away, but those vho do God's w i l l abide for ever 2:17. 
Jesus overcame the world, conquered i t s hatred, broke the power of death, 
and those who believe i n him also overcome the world 5:4,5. Victory 
over the world i s the triumph of l i f e over death, of love over hate, 
and f a i t h over unbelief., 
11, "Knovyledge" i n the Johannlne EplstleSj,^ 
The b i g difference from the Gospel that we note I s that "knowledge" 
i s not used I n the development of Chiistology, The mutual knowledge of 
the Father and Son i s never spoken of In the Epistles, But the purpose 
of the Epistle could explain t h i s . The definitions which are arrived 
at i n the Gospel are the starti n g and concluding points for the 
Chrlstology of the Epistle} "Jesus I s the Christ the Son of God", see 
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John 20j31. 
Jesus' knowledge of "his own" is not spoken of i n the Epistles 
e i t h e r , but t h i s does not mean that the idea of knowledge i s d i f f e r e n t , 
simply that Jesus has departed to become our advocate with the Father. 
The Epistle I s not wri t t e n from his point of view as a Gospel i s , t o 
some extent at least, 
A further difference between Epistles and Gospel i s that 
altho\xqhy/(^^^/CUi<' and tlStVelc are used more or less as synonyms 
(we did note that i n the Gospel the greater frequency of UStv^U. was 
explained by I t s more frequent use i n narrative passages, vMle i n 
discourses both verbs were used with a similar frequency), there are 
some noteable differences of use i n 1 John, P l r ^ t l y i the construction 
tV fotfTti? y/VcJ^/iOjUtV vi^lch I s used frequently has no p a r a l l e l using 
((StS^fiiC • But as t h i s construction I s not used In the Gospel at a l l , 
the need to provide the description for testing the authenticity of 
claims \h\.c\i the situation of the Epistles brought about may i n I t s e l f 
be a s u f f i c i e n t explanation, John 13»35 does have i v TiJUThif Y*^afOY7Sci 
and t h i s probably means t)\sXy/V(*^S/(icV was used for t h i s sort of 
formula by the author of Gospel and Epistle, Knowledge i n these cases 
I s drawn from observable events. We may not conclude from t h i s that^ 
y/f^uf^AUi^ denotes knowledge acquired through the senses while 
denotes i n t u i t i v e knowledge. The d i s t i n c t i o n may be no more than a 
grammatical preference. 
y/|//i/<8C£rt^ is used of knowing the Father 2»13, the Son 2i3 and 
the S p i r i t 4i2, but icStV*K.l i s never used with a personal object. 
Eleven of the f i f t e e n (12 of the 16 counting 3 John) uses of ic$iva({ 
are followed by />Tt-clauses which give the ra t i o n a l content of 
knowledge, (See 1 John 2»29| 3*2,5,14,15j 5 i l 3 , l 5 , l 5 ,18,19,20| 
3 John 12). The remaining four uses are, not knowing where one i s 
going i n the dark 2 s l l (see John 12t35). More important. I n 2J20, 
those who have the "Chrism from the Holy One" are a l l said t o know 
(not "know a l l things') and i n 2:21 what they are said t o know i s i n -
dicated to be the t r u t h . Here the trut h i s not personal as i n John 14i6} 
as 2t22, makes clear. The l i a r denies that Jesus I s the Christ, but 
the one who knows the t r u t h knows that Jesus Is the Christ, y/i/'^if^'/iUV 
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c/ I s also used with o f t — clauses supplying the content of knowledge, but 
seems to be distinguished from tli^sTM-i when used with a personal 
object, 
> ^ /• 
In the Gospel uievccc i s used 86 times y/l^ 4?6>C£/'l/^ 56 times. 
The frequency I s reversed I n 1 John where ilbti^«Ci I s used only 15 
times while '^fVU^SKiiV i s used 25 times. Perhaps t h i s reversal i s t o 
be explained by the lack of narrative^passages i n the Epistles and the 
frequent use of the iV TovTcJ )/y*^6^<'>^^^<^formula. But there s t i l l 
remains the fact ^^ticSiVcCi i s not used with a personal object i n 
the Epistles though frequently used i n t h i s way i n the Gospel 1:26,31,33} 
4:22} 6:42} 7:28,294 8:19.55: 14:7* 15:21. This change may be explained 
by the heretical usage w^jere y/t^^^Aid^ (and probably also yvfc^ti^ ?) 
was used as i n 1 John 2:4j 4:6,7,8, 
i, Goci know,sj a l l things 3:20. This affirmation i s coiiroonplace I n 
Judaism where God's omniscience was assumed. To declare that God knows 
a l l things i s to assert his control over the universe. 
ii. The world does not, know us "because I t did not know him. 3:1. 
••The world did not know him", John 1:10 l i e s behind t h i s statement, 
together with John I 5 i l 8 f f * The f a i l u r e t o know Jesus I s not simply 
an i n t e l l e c t u a l f a i l u r e , that is,a f a i l u r e t o recognize him, i t i s t h i s , 
but i t i s also the categorical rejection of him viilch can be described 
as hatred. The disciple can expect no di f f e r e n t treatment from the 
world than I t gave to his master. The world does not recognize the 
Children of God, I t does not accept them but rejects them I n the same 
manner I n which I t rejected Jesus before them. 
The person who hates his brother walks In the darkness and does 
not know where he I s going 1 John 2:11, Compare John 12:35 w^ilch seems 
t o l i e behind t h i s saying. The world i s In darkness i n the power of 
the e v i l one and one aspect of the meaning of t h i s darkness i s that 
those i n i t do not know where they are going. Their liv e s lack direction 
and purpose. 
H i . The false claims of the heretics. As we have already seen the 
heretics claimed} "We know him" 2:4. The context suggests that the "him" 
i s Christ. ^"^ ^^ The knowledge of Christ which they claimed was akin to 
dir e c t mystical knowledge of God. But t o t r u l y know him Is t o obey the 
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command which was given during h i s ministry on earth. In obeying his 
command one had authentic knowledge of Jesus, but more than t h i s , the 
obedience was I n i t s e l f the assurance of that knowledge "we know that 
we know him i n t h i s , we keep his commandments"> I John 2J3J and i s 
synonymous with 2t5, "we know that we are i n him".-
The f i r s t , t e s t t o be faced by those who claimed t o have mystical 
knowledge of Jesus was that of keeping his commandments, the same test 
applied t o those who claimed t o be i n him. Consequently, those who 
claimed to abide i n him, to have seen and known him, but continued t o 
l i v e i n sin , were refuted by t h e i r own conduct 3i6. Conduct displays 
the new l i f e which those who know Jesus have 5»ll/l3,20j and the kind 
of conduct which the l i f e manifests I t s e l f i n i s love for brethren, so 
that those who love the brethren may know that they have passed from 
death to l i f e , v\i\ile i t i s clear that those who hate t h e i r brothers are 
murderers and are abiding i n death 3 i l 4 / l 5 , The basis for equating hate 
with murder i s t o be found i n the teaching of Jesus, see Matt»5«21f, No 
person l i v i n g i n hate has eternal l i f e i n him because t h i s l i f e reveals 
i t s e l f as love. 
Secondly, the t e s t t o be faced by those who claimed t o know God 
was that of the Apostolic testimony to Jesus* Those who claimed direct 
mystical knowledge of God revealed the f a l s i t y of t h e i r claim In the 
reje c t i o n of t h i s witness 4«6. The inspiration of those who claimed 
t h i s knowledge was due t o the S p i r i t of Error, We see then that the 
witness to the events of the gospel history was the test for the claim 
t o know God and to have hi s S p i r i t , Those who know God and have his 
S p i r i t are those who accept the Gospel, Thus we see that knowing God 
and knowing Christ are a u n i t y , see 1 John 2*23,245 5$20. 
Thirdly* t o know God, which i s also to be born of God (another way 
of speaking of having eternal l l f e j see 5 t l l f f , , 2 0 ) leads t o the love 
fo r the brethren 4»7. The reverse I s true also; The person who does 
not love does not know God 4t8» Not only does God reveal himself a$ 
love 4 i 9 , God i s love 4*8, This love i s revealed i n the Father's giving 
of h i s Son that the world may l i v e , that i s share i n his l i f e , have 
fellowship with the Father and the Son 4J10J l t 3 . To know that God i s 
l i k e t h i s , can only lead man t o be li k e him, at least t h i s i s the con-
sequence which "ought" to follow 4 t l l , Theban who knows God's love 
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ought to love his brother i n the same manner. The revelation of God*s 
love lays a command upon those who know I t , and the command Is not a l l 
that I s given because the new l i f e which God gives I s l i f e l i k e his 
which I s expressed i n love. To know God, to know his love, using "know" 
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as John does, can only mean that the one who knows w i l l love his brother, 
(The heretics also claimed t o be i n God and God I n them. Love f o r 
one another was also the t e s t for t h i s claim 4:12, A second test of 
t h i s "mutual abiding" was the g i f t of the S p i r i t 4:13, But i n what way 
did John expect the presence of the S p i r i t t o be detected? The answer 
t o t h i s question I s to be found In 4:15 "Vi/hoever confesses that Jesus 
i s the Son of God, God abides I n him and he In God", This mutual 
abiding i s revealed by the presence of the S p i r i t and the confession 
of f a i t h I n Jesus. This does not give us two lines of v e r i f i c a t i o n as 
4 : l f f shows. The Inspired confession of f a i t h In Jesus Indicates the 
"mutual abiding". The heretics'claim to love God w i l l be dealt with I n 
section 12 below.) 
I v . The content of knowledge and the means of knowing. In 5:15 the 
knowledge that "our requests are granted" i s based on the premise that 
God hears the godly, see John 9:31} Proverbs 10:24, The acceptance of 
the premise leads to the confidence in asking. Knowledge i s deduced 
from an accepted presupposition and an h i s t o r i c a l occurrence I n 2:18. 
From such sayings of Jesus as Matt.24:24ff the appearance of "many 
a n t i c h r i s t " gives knowledge that the end of the age;, was at hand. The 
w r i t e r of 3 John 12 appealed t o Galus, "you know that our witness i s 
tr u e " . This knowledge wras based on acquaintance. 
The theological"Iheme of knowledge w i l l now be treated. The 
essential basis for knowledge I s the acceptance of the fact that the 
love of God was revealed I n Jesus, the acceptance of the fact that God 
i s love, and that t h i s love was revealed i n the mission of his Son t o 
give l i f e t o the world. Thus f a i t h i s the precondition of knowledge 
and knowledge can only be the knowledge of f a i t h . A l l Christiana have 
received the anointing of "the Holy One", which I s bound up i n the con-
fession of f a i t h at baptism, and consequently know the t r u t h 2:20-21. 
The t r u t h I s that "Jesus I s the Christ" (See also 2 John I where the 
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t r u t h i s the gospel) not Jesus himself as i n John 14t6, but may be more 
closely related t o John 8i32| though John 8t36 would seem t o give a 
personal i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of the meaning of t r u t h i n 8j32, I t could be 
that we should Interpret the t r u t h as the revelation that Jesus i s the 
Son of God, Knowledge of t h i s t r u t h makes one free. Of course the 
t r u t h about Jesus and Jesus as the t r u t h cannot f i n a l l y be distinguished 
i n the Gospel so that pressing t h i s d i s t i n c t i o n may be a r t i f i c i a l , 
John 8J32 may be the basis for these statements i n the Epistles, 
The gospel wfliich was communicated not only proclaimed who, i n the 
most ultimate sense, Jesus was, i t also proclaimed the purpose of h i s 
mission. "He was manifest t o take away sin," (see John lt29 e t c ) 3»5. 
To know t h i s was a consequence of accepting the gospel witness concerning 
Jesus, Part of the problem of sin was that man had lost h i s knowledge 
of God through his bondage i n the world so that he no longer knew where 
he was going. But "the Son of God has come and given us S^teVifCeCif^ 
5t20, SitC^ocn. occixxs only here i n the Johannine writings. I t I s not 
simply a substitution f o r yVAff/^ , but refers t o the "faculty of 
perception" or " g i f t of apprehension". Though related t o the g i f t of 
the S p i r i t SitCViyK does not refer s p e c i f i c a l l y t o the g i f t of the 
% ) l r l t P ^ ^ Through the coming of the Son of God a new heart to know 
God has been given to believers (See Jeremiah 24t7} 31i33f,j 32i39/40} 
Psalm 51 esp,verse 10, Hebrews 10816} 1 Kings 3t9,12j E2.ll»l9j I8»3l), 
Unlike the followers of many Hellenistic r e l i g i o n s , John did not believe 
that man had a natural disposition to know God. Knowledge of God was a 
result of the l i f e given through the coming of the Son of God. The 
agents through wiilch l i f e I s given are the gospel and the S p i r i t 2t20, 
27} 3i24| 4*13. Knowledge of the true God i s rooted i n the gospel 
events but made effective only through the presence of the S p i r i t of 
God. ^ 
The Sn^v^oitcV given through the coming of the Son of God makes 
i t possible for us to know God and to have eternal l i f e . (Compare 
1 John 5t20 with John 17»3 on which i t i s apparently based). 
^ The object of knowledge i s the matter of some doubt. (1) XoV 
cCK*l0tV<^v I s read by M*^ B.K.P, a ho$t of mlniscules, Byz,Lect, i t " * * 
Syr,P*'^*Cop,^° arm and some of the Fathers, (2)'n>V kK^9vs/oyf 
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9tiv i s read by A f a host of mlniscules l ^ ^ ^ ' " * it^r-^-dem-di^-P-t-: 
Vg. Cop.^^"*^^'eth. and some of the Fathers, (3)ToV ^icV T ^ V 
ICK'^is^^V by 629 and Ambrose reads patrem» These variants are 
probably t o be explained as explanatory glosses based on the i n t e r -
pre ta t ion of the verse and i n part icular on O tf^^i^/^ &to^ ^ gnd 
John 17i3 Toy/ fi^ffV t(\'^9tV0^ ^io^/, (4) The other variant 
/2v»7Pi«^<yV though supported by C^* ' i t ' 'Cop^^ '^® '"^^ 'Vig i l ius Facundus 
i s t o be regarded as an e r ro r , possibly caused by th inking tOo^i^tV0Mf „ 
was neuter. The rest of the verse raakes a neuter To «iSy^i.sf0V 
impossible. 
The glosses are correct interpretat ions of the o r i g i n a l t e x t , the 
coming of Jesus has given believers the facu l ty to know the t rue God, 
and t h i s i s t o be i n him who i s true and i n his Son Jesus Chr i s t , We 
are reminded here of John 17t21ff . The words T<3 Vi<J cLtrraV 
^^2{Sov ^^^StiJ have been taken i n <^position wi th Iv" Tt^ oi^'*\^tV€^ 
and as a consequence t o know him wSio i s true would mean to know him, 
but the <<t/Tpc/ "and i n h is Son" makes t h i s Interpreta t ion impossible. 
" I n him who i s t r u e , i n h i s Son Jesus Chr is t" . The means of being i n 
him who i s true i s by being i n his Son Jesus Chris t . To know Jesus 
Chris t i s to know God and to have eternal l i f e . The meaning i s the 
(33) 
same as John 17*3; 'Knowing the Father 2 j l 4 , and knovdng the Son 2t l3-14 
does not involve two objects of knowledge f o r to know the Son i s to 
know the Father j u s t as t o abide i n the Son i s to abide i n the Father, 
2J23-24. Because of t h i s the author may wr i t e i n such a way as to f a i l 
t o d is t inguish c lear ly the Father and the Son without serious con-
sequence. Thus knowledge i n th i s sense i s the knowledge of f a i t h , the 
f a i t h which confesses that Jesus i s the Son of God, and i n t h i s con-
fession of f a i t h knows God's love. That love i s known i n f a i t h which 
accepts Jesus as the one sent by the Father to be the Saviour of the 
world 3 i l 6 j 4 J9 | 4J14-16, as the one v\*io has come (been manifested) 
t o take away sin 3 j5 ,8f 5»20, and to bring men to the knowledge of God. 
The same l i f e revealed i n Jesus i s given to those who receive him. 
This l i f e i s described i n terms of love. Thus those w i^o love may be 
sure that they have eternal l i f e while those wino hate the i r brothers 
may be sure that they have not 3J14-15. Just as the readers knew that 
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Jesus i s righteous so they shouldknow that those who behaved righteously 
were born of him 2s29»^^^^that i s have eternal l i f e . In the same^ihose 
who are i n Jesus (iMiich means the same as knowing him) walk as he walked 
2J6, those who claim to be i n him should behave as he d i d . Knowing 
Jesus» and abiding i n him mean the same th ing and t h i s knowledge and 
abiding i s manifest i n keeping h is coiwnandments 2:3-5, and as a con-
sequence not continuing i n sin 3 t6 | 5J18. The fact that Jesus*commands 
are kept i s the assurance of knowing and abiding i n him 2»3-5j as i s 
also the possession of the S p i r i t the assurance of abiding i n God 3!24| 
4 t l3» but the possession of the S p i r i t of God can only be recognized i n 
the confession that Jesus Christ has come i n the f l esh 4 t2 ,6 . Thus 
u l t ima te ly knowing and abiding are expressed and recognized i n the con-
fession of f a i t h i n Jesus and i n loving one another 3:23. In loving 
one another as Jesus had loved them the author said that they were to 
know that they were of the t r u t h 3»16-19i that i s that they were 
ch i ldren of God, 5 j l £ f . , that they have eternal l i f e 3 i l 4 . The a c t i v i t y 
of the S p i r i t i s known i n the acceptance of the Apostolic witness to • 
Jesus 4 i 6 , and the confession of f a i t h which resulted from i t 4*2. Thus 
the l i ves of believers are directed both by the revelation of Jesus i n 
h i s to ry ( inc luding the comnand to love one another v^iich he gave, see 
John I 3 j 3 4 f . e tc . 1 John 2i7,8> 3»11.) and the a c t i v i t y of the S p i r i t . 
Thus the g i f t of l i f e was experienced i n the present, believers are 
r e a l l y children of God, and the present experience gives the assurance 
of sharing i n Jesus' glory i n the fu ture , 3J2J see John M i l f f . j 17J24. 
The hidden re la t ionship which believers experienced would then be 
revealed. 
The purpose of the Epist le i s declared i n 5»13 which appears to be 
modelled on John 20t31. The Gospel was wri t ten that the readers may have 
eternal l i f e through bel ieving i n the name of the Son of God. The 
Epis t le was wr i t t en that those who believed i n the name of the Son of 
God may know that they hajjgeternal l i f e . The difference i s most 
important. Evidently the heretics had undermined the gospel i n claiming 
tha t only those who knew God d i r ec t ly i n mystical experience had eternal 
l i f e . Those who believed i n Jesus, could not on account of such an 
earth bound claim, th ink that they have eternal l i f e . John wri tes to 
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assure believers that they have eternal l i f e i n bel ieving. The d i f -
ference between John and the heretics was the be l i e f that the Son was 
r e a l l y incarnate, made man, that God had r e a l l y revealed himself i n 
h i s t o r y , and i n t h i s h i s tory achieved the salvation of the world. 
To believe i n Jesus was, for John, t o know the most profound t r u t h 
tha t God i s love, and t o know t h i s was t o have eternal l i f e , because 
God has given us eternal l i f e i n his Son 5 « l l f f . This i s the meaning of 
h is love 4g7f f . The ep is t le was wri t ten to assure believers and to 
expose here t ics . 
12» Love for, the brethren. The fact tha t God i s love, and that h i s 
love has been revealed i n sending the Son to be the Saviour of the 
world i s absolutely decisive f o r a l l that i s said about love i n 
1 John, see 3»16i 4 i 8 , 9 , 1 0 , l l , 1 6 , l 9 . The a c t i v i t y of the l i v i n g God 
i s expressed i n love, and love i s l i f e - g i v i n g so that those who receive 
God's love i n h is Son have eternal l i f e , S i l l f f . 
The g i f t of eternal l i f e can be described as God's giving his Son 
so that those who have the Son have l i f e S s l l f f f or as the giving of 
his love 3 J I f f . In loving us God has bestowed his love on us so that 
we have a share i n the divine nature* The love that God gives to those 
who believe i s expressed i n love for the brethren (2»5) which i s what 
Jesus commanded, see also 2s7f,14,24j 3»11 . Love for the brethren i s 
i& be understood as iove fo r the neighbour.^ 'See 3t15| 4»20. 
The love tha t the Father has given i s not undefined i n I t s nature. 
I t i s not love f o r the world 2»15. In other words f a i t h has already 
decided fo r God against the world. The world i s i n darkness, i n hatred, 
i n death. Fa i th has rejected these standards and the love of God I s the 
r e a l i t y of the new p o s s i b i l i t y which has been chosen i n Jesus. 
The love which God has given i s expressed i n love to the brethren, 
and the active nature of t h i s love i s clear 3»17. This loving comes 
from the new nature given by God, and the nature i s i n harmony with him 
who i s himself love 4«7« The love v^ich i s h i s g i f t of l i f e comes to 
f r u i t i o n i n the acts of love f o r the brethren 2 « 5 | 4»12, Because i t i s 
God* 8 love i n us i t can be said that he abides i n us and we i n him, 4«12, 
This experience arises out of the confession of f a i t h i n Jesus, wAiich 
sees i n him God*s love for us, and through him experiences the g i f t of 
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God's love 4816. To abide i n t h i s love i s t o continue i n the awareness 
of God's love fo r us and to love one another. ( A l l oi these references 
use the noun not the verb) 
The fac t that God's love as a g i f t i s expressed by the noun 0(yfiC?ff^ 
and never the verb suggests perhaps that the new nature that the ch i ld 
of God has from the Father i s love. As the Father i s love so are his 
ch i ld ren . For those who abide i n love there can be no fear , because i f 
there i s the assurance that God loves us, there can be no fear of 
r e t r i b u t i o n 4*17,18, 
The command to love the brethren i s prominent (2 t7f ,14 ,24 | 3 » l l ) . 
Those who love the brethren abide i n the l i g h t 2»10, that i s , accept 
the reve la t ion , and as such are children of God 3»105 4 j 7 f . Their love 
i s the proof of the i r new l i f e which has been given to them 3»14. (The 
chi ldren of the dev i l do not love with the love of God and consequently 
abide i n death 3 i l 4 ) . Just as the love of God i s defined i n terms of 
act ion 4 s 9 f f f 3:17; so the command to love the brethren i s shown t o 
require action f o r the sake of the brother 3»17/18. 
The love which Christ ians are to show to each other i s a g i f t from 
God but i s also something which the Christ ian himself must d i r . John 
appeals to h is readers " I f God loved you l i k e t h i s , you ought to love 
one another" 4J11. The love which God gives does not become action f o r 
the good of the brother automatically. The believer continues to make 
the revelat ion of the love of God be that v\^iich he decides fo r against 
the world and i n his decision i s the w i l l to make actual God's love. 
God's love comes to f r u i t i o n in the l ives of those who love one another, 
4:12. But the love which the believer^ has fo r his brother i s always 
i n response to God's love fo r him, but more, i t i s only because God loves 
that he i s able to love i n t h i s way at a l l 4:19. 
I n 2 John 1,3,5,6 love fo r the brethren i s mentioned. I n verse 1 
John speaks of those "whom I love i n t r u t h " , that i s , those I t r u l y 
love, love according to^meaning of love as i t i s revealed i n Jesus. 
In verse 3 the blessing which John asks fo r h is readers i s to be manifest 
i n love . Verse 5 speaks of the command t o love one another as does 
verse 6 . 
3 John refers to Gaius "whom I t r u l y love" with the same meaning as 
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2 John 1 and i n verse 6 the love referred t o i s without doubt the acts 
of char i ty shown to those who were in need* 
The claim t o love God was apparently made by the heretics 4J20, 
and made i n such a way as to exclude the need of love fo r the brethren. 
But i t i s not clear that John accepted the v a l i d i t y of t h i s way of 
speaking. The heretics considered love for God as the crowning mystical 
experience. John's answer to them can be seen f i y s t l v i n his d e f i n i t i o n 
o f love i n 4 j l 0 f . " I n t h i s i s love, not that we loved God, but that he 
loved us". The focus of a t tent ion is placed f i r m l y on God's act i n 
Chr i s t , Though we cannot conclude from th i s that i t i s wrong to speak 
of loving God, the suggestion does seem to be there. In 4»12 the 
suggestion i s re inforced " I f God loved us l i k e t h i s , we ought to love 
one another". I f loving God was a v a l i d expression of the Johannine 
exposition of love one would have expected to f i n d an expression of i t 
here. 
Secondlv> i n 3t23 the dual commandment, # i i ch sums up the response 
t o the revela t ion i n Jesus, i s t h i s "that we believe i n the name of h is 
Son Jesus Chr is t , and love one another", Jesus had summed up the Law i n 
the two commandments of love f o r God and love fo r the neighbour (see 
Mark 12*29ff. and p a r a l l e l s ) . Love for God i n that sense had meant 
absolute obedience, but John had redefined love i n terms of God's 
revelat ion of himself i n Jesus, The love f o r God command he had 
redefined as bel ieving i n Jesus, and consequently the close r e l a t i o n -
ship of bel ieving i n him and loving the brother becomes c lear . 
Because of the ChristTbac^ground to the idea of loving God,^Jcould 
not simply say,"you should not say t h i s " . But he did have to show his 
readers that what the heret ics claimed t o be love f o r God was nothing 
of the sor t . Perhaps even i f there had been no Christian background 
John would have argued i n the same way, seeking to lead h i s readers 
pos i t i ve ly to an authentic understanding of love. This i s i n keeping 
wi th h is method of argument. 
The argument concerning love fo r God i s beyond v e r i f i c a t i o n . But 
John states tha t those who claim to love God are l i a r s i f they do not 
at the same time shov/ love to the brethren. Love for someone beyond 
the d i rec t contact of sight seems unl ike ly i f those close to hand are 
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not loved. In fac t i t seems that John questions the p o s s i b i l i t y of lovlsng 
authent ical ly those beyond our scope of a c t i v i t y 4:2^. The conroand i n 
4:21 i s love one another (See John 13j34j 1 John 2 t 7 f f . , 2 4 j 3:11), given 
to those who claimed to love God. I t i s not a dual command to love. 
This way o l arguing i s continued i n 5 : 1 . The heretics claimed to love 
God. Did they rea l ise that those who believed that Jesus i s the Christ 
are born of God? I f they loved the Father they should love the ch i ld ren . 
This argument i s based on the i r claim to , love God. Because l*ve fo r God 
cannot be tested, love f o r h i s children i s made the test of the claim t o 
love him 5:2,^^^^ The tV TotfTc/oi verse 2 looks back t o vh^t precedes i n 
4 :6 | 3:19. Dodd translates the passage i n sy logis t ic form? 
He v*io loves the parent loves the c h i l d : 
Every Chr is t ian i s a ch i l d of God: 
Therefore, when we love God we love our fe l low Christ ians. 
John continues i n 5:3 indicat ing that ^ tcyecjTyjTad ^covis to 
keep the commandments. I n t h i s context "the love of God" seems to mean 
"love f o r God", but i t could mean "God's love" . This i s the meaning i n 
2 :5 | and of ^^^Y-f^C-*! Too TOXTfr^S {^"^hn 2:15, w^ere at f i r s t glance 
the meaning appears to be love f o r God contrasted to love fo r the wor ld , 
but whereas the world ( ^ t f / " > ^ ) i s i n the accusative case. Father 
(Xt(7/:'fS ) i s i n the geni t ive case. The Father's love,given to man, i s 
not expressed i n love fo r the world, i e . the lus t of the f l e sh etc. Thus 
the meaning i n 5:3 i s that the g i f t of God's love i s expressed i n keeping 
the caiunandments. The argument thus returns t o 3:22f, where the command-
ments are reduced to one two-sided canmandnent, t o believe i n Jesus, and 
t o love one another* Love fo r God has, i n the Johannlne vocabulary, been 
redefined as bel ieving i n Jesus and loving one another because the g iv ing 
nature of love as defined by John i s misleading when used of man's love 
fo r God. Consequently i t appears that John himself did not intend to 
speak of loving God d i r e c t l y , see 3:23? 4 : l l j 5:3. 
13, "Witness" I n the Epis t les . 
As i n the Gospel those who bear witness i n the Epistles claim to 
have f i r s t -hand knowledge of the fac t to vhich they bear witness, 
1 . The Apostolic witness to Jesus. The opening verses of the 
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Epis t l e could not make any clearer that the author claims fo r himself, 
and those included i n the "we" eye witness knowledge of the Gospel 
events. "VJhat we have seen wi th our own eyes, heard, what our hands 
have handled", we bear witness t o you, we announce to you, we report 
to you, not only vAiat he d i d , but also what he taught, we bring you the 
message about him, and the message he himself preached. I i293,5 , The 
witness c la im»to know the t r u t h of what he t e l l s as an eye witness and 
two important points arise out of t h i s c la im, John claims t o know tha t 
the command to love one another ^ the authentic command given by Jesus 
himself l i 5 f 2 j23 , and that as an eyewitness he t e s t i f i e d tha t the 
Father sent the Son t o be the Saviour of the world. This testimony 
arises out of h i s experience Of the gospel h i s to ry 4 i l 4 , I t was as a 
bel iever that he bore witness, but his presence with the Jesus of h i s to ry 
i s w^at was important i n the face of the denial that Jesus Christ had 
come i n the f l e sh 4»2« 
l i . The [threefold witness t o Jesus^, 1 John 5 i 6 f f « The witness of 
the S p i r i t , though probably including the baptism of Jesus (John l j 2 9 f f . j 
M k . l t l l ) , has primary reference to the inspired confession that Jesus i s 
the Chr is t and has come i n the f l e sh , see 1 John 4 j 2 f f . The witness o f 
the S p i r i t i s t o the fac t tha t Jesus Christ has came by water and blood, 
not only i n baptism of \,vater but i n death also through the shedding of 
his blood. Such a statement runs contrary to the teaching of Cerinthus 
as reported by Ironaeus.^^^^Not only did the S p i r i t bear witness, 
baptism and death a l l concerned Jesus Christ who had come i n the f l e s h , 
and died to save the world, see 4 i4 also. 
i l l . God's witness conGerninq Jesus. 5 t 9 - l l . John stated the 
obvious that God's testimony i s weightier than human testimony and 
ought therefore t o be accepted. His testimony concerns his Son and the 
eternal l i f e given to those v\*io receive him by f a i t h , so that t o believe 
i n the Son, t o have the Son, i s t o have l i f e . To have l i f e i s to have 
God's testimony as part of one's own experience. To refuse t h i s 
testimony i s t o c a l l God a l i a r . The question that i s not answered i s | 
i n what way did God make t h i s testimony known and t o whom? We presume 
tha t the answer i s that he made i t known through his Son t o those who 
(39) 
saw and heard him.^ ' 
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p,871j l ines 20-22. (44) Gospel, p.l44 note 1. (45) Th.N.T. I I , 
pp.84-87.} Gospel p .289 f f . (46) TDNT I ,p .711 l ines 19-20j Gospel, 
pp. 406-421} Th.N.T. n , p . 8 2 . (47) Gospel, p.88. (48),Cf. Gospel, 
p.443. (49) Th.N.T, I I ,pp .88-92 . (§0) Th.N.T. II ,pp.63,73} Gospel, 
pp. 147-148. (51) Gospel, pp.148-149. (52) Gospel, pp.268-269. 
(53) Gospel, pp,398f.,333 note 6} Th.N.T. l I ,pp.35-38,74. 
Chapter Four. 
(1) Paul Van Buren: The Secular Meaning o f the Gospel, p.69. (2) Had 
Bultmann suggested t h i s in terpre ta t ion as an attempt,to reach the 
modern "secular,man" t h i s would have,been another matter. (3) Th.N.T. 
I I , p , 5 3 . (4) Th.N.T. I I ,pp ,56-58 . . ( 5 ) T h . N . T . II ,p.49? Gospel,pp.474-
489,, (6) See Th.N.T., 11,88-91, but "we ought not to suppose that John 
,simply confounds Jesus wi th the, Holy S p i r i t " , Barrett? GospeI,p.387. 
(7 ) Gospel, p.443. (8) Th.N.T. I I , ,Pp.56-57. (9) See TDNT I ,pp.712f. 
and above. (10) 3ee p.33 note 32 above. (11) See TPNT I,p,696 l ine 18 
t o p.697 l i r i e 7. (12) TDNT I ,p .691 ilnfe 3 f f . (13) Untersuchungen uber 
den ursprung der Johannelschen Theologie. (14) I b i d , pp.344-346. 
(15) TDNT I,p.712 l ine 1 8 f f . (16) TDNT I , p.712 l ines 26-29. (17) Gospel 
p.239 including note 5. (18) On the relat ionship of f a i t h and knowledge 
see pp.30-33 above. (19) TDNT I,p.712 l ines 30-41, (20) Th.N.T. I I , 
p,73. (21) Th.N.T. I I , p , 7 3 l ines 18-22., (22) Th.N.T. I I , p . 7 4 lines 
8-18, (23) TDNT I,pp.712-713. (24) Th.N.T. I I , p . 7 4 } Gospel, p.333 
note 6, p.397. (25) TDNT I,p.712 lines 39-41. (26) Th.N.T. I I , pp .73 -
74, (27) Th.N.T. I I , p . 7 4 l ines 23-26} TDNT I,p.713 lines 1-3. (28) TDNT 
I,p.712 l ines 39-41. (29) TDNT I,p.711 l ines 17-20. (30) TDNT I ,p .711 
l ines 28-31, (31) Th.N.T, I I , p . 7 4 lines 33-34. (32) TDNT I ,p.711 l ines 
37-38} Th.N.T. I I , p . 7 3 l i ne 33 t o p.74 l ine 8} Gospel, p.333 note 6, 
p,397. (33) Th.N.T. J I ,p .74 l ines 33-38} TDNT I ,p .711 l ines 37-44} 
Gospel,p.33,3 note 6, (34) TDNT I»p.711 l ines 5-17. (35) Gospel,pp.22-
26, 333f, ,378, (36) Gospel, p.400, (37) Gospel,pp.398-399. (38) Gospel, 
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p . 3 3 2 f f , (39) Gospel, pp ,418f , j Th.N.T .n ,p .86. (40) Here John stands 
i n t heO.T , t r a d i t i o n , " . . . t h e O.T. both perceives and asserts the 
s ignif icance and claim of the knovdng'subject".'TDNT I,p.697 l ines 
26/27i (41) Note that those wSio believe have eternal l i f e , as do also 
those who hear, John 3 i l 5 f ; j 5 :24 f f , (42) He does mention t h i s , See 
Gospel, .p,261} TDOT I I , p . 8 7 1 l ines 9-14. , 
Chapter Five. ' 
(1) BJRL, ja i , : l ,pp . l 29«156 j Epist les , p p . x l v i i - l v i , (2) BJRL, XXI, 
l , p . l 5 6 , (3) Epis t les , p#vi i« (4) Lipistles, p .xk. ' (5) Epis t les , *p.xx. 
(6) Epis t les , p . x v i i i . (7) I b i d , pp.61,76f, ,98. (8) I b i d , p . x v i i i . 
(9) I b i d , p i x v i i , (10) I b i d , p . x v i i i . (11) In terpre ta t ion p.97, (12) 
TDNT I ,p ,693 . (13) Epis t les , p . x i x . (14) In t e rp re t a t i on ,p . l 01 . 
(15) Ep is t l es i p p . x v i i - x v i i i , (16) Interpretation,p.53 note 1» 
(17) Epis t les , p . x i x . ( l 8 ) M.Blacks The Scrolls and Christ ian Origins , 
pp,25-74. Josephus describes the Jewish sects {9lift^ef^ ) , The term 
denotes the d i f f e r i n g "schools of thought". I b i d , p . 5 . (19) I b i d . p . 8 . 
(20) In te rp re ta t ion , p.306, (21) Hist .Trad,p. l5 note 3, continued on 
p . 16. 
Ghajater Six. 
(1) NTS I (1954-1955),p.82. (2) Interpretation,p,20B. (3) Ib id«p.444. 
(4) Ib id ,p .284. (5) Ib id ,p .284. (6) Bultmann: Gospel,p.l note I part 
i i i . (7) In te rp re ta t ion , pp.203f, (8 ) ' Ib id ,p .204 . (9) I b i d , p . l 6 5 . 
(10) Ibid,pp,157,161,176,236,253,265,272,277,283,422. (11) TDNT l , p p . 
689-719. (12) In te rp re ta t ion , pp.151-152. (13) lbid,pp.153-154. 
(14) I b i d , p . l 5 5 . (15) Ib id ,p ,156. (16) TDNT I ,p.695. ( I 7 ) l n t e r p r e t -
a t i o n , p , l 5 7 . (18) I b i d , p . l 5 9 . (19) I b i d , p . l 5 9 . (20) Se6 Barre t t : 
Gospel,p,285, Note Psalm l l 9 : 4 5 j and compare verse 142, and nOte that 
ms, S of the LXX reads A o ^ ^ ^ no% V0jUOS . Compare John 17:17} and 
see also 1 QH VI:12 , (21) In terpre ta t ion , p.160, (22) Tbldipp.160-
161, (23) I b i d , p , l 6 3 . (24) Ibid,p,165, (25) Ibid,p,167. (26) I b i d , 
p.168. (27) Ib id ,pp . 168-169. (28) Ib id ,p .73 . (29) I b i d , p a i 4 , 
(30) Ibid,pp.184-185, (31) TDNT I,p.712 note 81 . (32) Xbid,p.7l2 
l ines 39-40, (33) See Hosea 4:1,6} 6:6. (34) In terpre ta t ion , p . l 6 6 . 
(35) I b i d , p , l l 4 . (36) I b i d , p . l 8 6 . (37) Hist.Trad,p.135. (38) Epis t les , 
pp,9-15, and especially p . l 5 . (39) Hist .Trad. p.14 note I . 
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(40) In te rp re ta t ion , pp . i67f , (41) I b i d , p . l 6 9 . (42) I b i d , p . l 8 7 . 
(43) I b i d , p . l 8 7 . (44) Ib id .p .193, (45) I b i d , p . l 9 4 , (46) Ib id ,p i195. 
(47) Ibid,pp.195-196. (48) I b i d , p . l 9 6 . (49) Ib id ,p . l97* (50) I b i d , 
pp ,422ff . (51) I b i d , p . l 9 7 . (52) "Triangular" , is his own description} 
see Interpre ta t ion, ,p .196} Epist les , p . l l 7 . (53) TDNT I,pp,52-53. 
(54) In te rp re ta t ion , p , 4 4 l . (55) Ibid,p.423. (56) Ibid,pp.395s418. 
(57) Ib id ,p .418 . (58) Th.N.T. I I , p . 8 8 . 
OTiapter Seven. 
(1) Epis t les , p p . l i i - l i i i . (2) I b i d , p p . x v i - x v i i , (3) I b i d , p p . l i i i , 
70-71, (4) Ibid,pp.ll,139-140,145-147,157,167. (5) Ibid^pp.12-16. 
(6) I b id ,p .68 . (7) I b i d , p p . x l i i i - x l i v , 7 5 - 7 8 j l 3 8 . (8) I b i d j p p . x l i l i -
x l i v , l i i . (9) Ibid,pp.61-62, (10) Ib id ,p .78. (11) I b i d j p . 6 3 , 
(12) Bultmann: Gospel,p.96. (13) See Str . B . I I , p p . 4 2 1 f f . (14) Epis t les , 
p p . l i i i - l i v . (15) I b i d , p p . x x v , l i i i - l i v . (16) Ib id ,p .96 . (17) I b i d , 
p .99. (18) Ib id ,pp .xxxv i i , 129 . (19) Ibid,pp.63-64,88-89,115^117, 
(20) Ib id ,p ,99 . (21) I b i d , p p . x x x i i . x x x i i i , x l l i i , (22) I b i d , p . l i v . 
(23) Ibid,pp.25-29. (24) Ib id ,p .84 . (25) Ibid,pp.36-37. (26) I b i d , 
pp .72»73. (27) Ib id ,p ,84 . (28) I b i d , p . l 3 0 . (29) Ibld^pp*36-37,xxxiv* 
(30) ln te rpre ta t ion ,p .211 . (31) Epis t les , pp.126-127, (32) pp.40,87} 
1966 e d i t i o n . (33) Epis t les , p .2 . (34) Ibid,pp*5-6. (35) Ib ld ,p ,56 . 
(36) Ib id ,pp ,30«31 , (37) Ib id ,p ,32 . (38) Ib ld ,p .95 . (39) Ib ld ,p ,58 , 
(40) Ib id ,p .34 . (41) Ibid,pp.112-113. (42) Ibid,pp.116-117, { 4 3 ) l b i d , 
p .87, (44) I b i d , p , x x x i i . (45) I b i d , p . l l 3 . (46) I b i d , p . x l v , (47) I b i d * 
pp.84-85, (48) Ibid,pp.116-117. (49) Ibid,pp.117-118, (50) I b i d , 
pp,U8-119. (51) I b i d , p . l 2 5 . (52) Ibid,pp.95-99,115. (53) Ib id ,p ,99 . 
Chapter E igh t . 
(1) Recent Trends i n Johannine Studies} Expository Times, vo l .LXXI , 
no 6,p.166. (2) K.G.Kuhn: Johannesevangelium und Qumran T e x t e , p . l l 9 . 
(3) For the background of t h i s imagery see James Muilenburg: The Way 
of I s r a e l , especially pp.33-36. For the use of the "Way" as a symbol 
f o r the "Law" see D e u t . l : 3 0 f f . } 5:32f .} 30:15-19 where decision dualism 
i s developed} 31:29} Psalm 25(24):4,5,10; 27(26):11} 68(67):75 
77(76):20} 86(85):11} Proverbs 4:18-19} 12:28} etc. The LXX of Psalm 
8 6 ( 8 5 ) i l l } 25(24):4-5} has verbal s i m i l a r i t i e s to John 16:13, 
(4) Bultmann: T h . N . T . I I , p , 2 1 . "The cosmological dualism of Gnosticism 
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has b@tom In John a duallKn of decision* (5) Referencesto the Qumran 
Texts are according t o Die Text© Aus ilumxan Hobralsch und deutseh, 
edited by Eduard Lohse, Quotations I n English are normally those of 
G.Vermes: The Dead Sec Scrol ls i n English, (6) The doc t r in t of the 
two s p i r i t s i n a form akin to that expressed i n I QS I l l s l S f f , i s known 
i n Zoroastrlanlsm, see Eaehner* The Dawn and Twi l ight of Zoroastrianism, 
p p . 4 2 f f » , 5 0 f f , (7) Chr is t ian Origins and Judalssa, pp»163f» (8) Browns 
The Qumran Scrol ls and the Johannin© C^spel and Epistles} The Scrol ls 
and the N#T,j edited by K.Stendahl} note 25 p,284 and not© 29 p#285} 
and A l b r i g h t : From the Stone Age t o C h r i s t i a n i t y , pp.347f. indicate 
tha t H/^^C^V-dshould be translated as "Satan". (9) Compare I QS IVJ6. 
For a fu r the r discussion o f the background of the use of '*Faraclete" i n 
John see our chapter on the a c t i v i t y of the S p i r i t below. (14 Gaster*s 
t r a n s l a t i o n . The a i r ip tu res of the Deed Sea Sect* Sfee also the German 
t r ans l a t ion o f Lohse# (11) See W.D.Davles* Pa«l and Rabbinic Judaism, 
pp«18ff«» and Chris t ian Origins and Judaism, pp . iP*lS2« (12) I t may 
fee that the teaching eonceinlng loving and hating i s due t o Iranian 
influerwe* See Zaehneri The Dawn and T v d l i ^ t of Zoroastsinniaa, p»40» 
(13) More l i g h t on the Dead Sea d r o l l s , p«l26« (14) Bruce* S^mA 
Thoughts on the Dead Sea Sc ro i l s , p»96. (15) Vermes, p#206* ( M ) Brow* 
The Quraran Scro l l s and the Johannine Gospel and Epis t les i The Scrol ls 
and th© N.T* pp. l94-195» 
e^aptey Wine* 
( I ) TDNT l,p*692 note 12* (2) E.JacobJ Th«0»T. ,pp»194- lB. (3) I b i d , 
p p . l 7 4 f « (4) S.Mowinckel: Die Erkenntnis Gottes bei den a l t testament-
lichen Prof t ten (T i l l eggshef te , Ncask Teologlsk T i d s s k r i f t , 1941) p*6. 
(S) TDNT l,p»mB* (6 ) K.Stendahl* The Scroi ls and the N.T*,p*284 note 
21} Bo Reickei Traces of Gnosticisfs i n the Dead Sea Scrolls? MS I 
(1954-1955) p.140. (7) The o r i g i n of the personif ica t ion of Wisdom 
does not concern us here as the evangelist appears to have drawn on 
I s r a e l ' s i i s Jan t r a d i t i o n * O.S.ftanklns I s r ae l ' s Wisdom Li te ra tu re , 
pp*222-264 suggests an I ranian o r ig in wi th some Egyptian Inf luence. 
Albr igh t* From the Stone Age t o C h r i s t i a n i t y , pp,367f, , and Some 
Canaanlte-Phoeneclan Sources of Hebrew Wisdom (Wisdom i n I s rae l and 
the Ancient Near East) pp*l-15 a rpes fo r a Canaanite o r i g i n @f "the 
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lesser Wisdom" i n Proverbs 8-9. (8) mat W.D.Davies: Paul and Rabbinic 
Judaism, p,|155r, has said concerning Jesus replacing the Law i n the 
theology of Paul i s equally applicable t o the evangelist . (9) Gaster, 
p p , 6 , l 5 , argues that a speci f ic individual I s not i n mind. (10) According 
t o Vermes' c l a s s i f i c a t i o n . (11) The Contemplative L i f e , ^ 80. (12) See 
Gaster, pp.186,215. (13) For the meaning of " f l e sh" see p.76 above. 
(14) See p.74 above. (15) Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, pp .20f f . 
(16) "Knowledge" and " L i f e " i n the Creation Story (Wisdom i n I s rae l and 
the Ancient Near East) p p . l l 4 f f . (17) Adv. Haer. I I I , x i , 9 , (18) I b i d , 
I I , x x i v , 6 } see also I , x v i , l - 2 . (19) Pseudo-Tertullian, chapter 4 . 
(20) The Jung Codex, p p . S l f f , (21) RJ!i.Grant: Gnostlcism,p.l46j 
A.D.Nock: JTS 9 (1958) p.323} H.Jonas Gnomon (1960) pp ,327f f ,} K.Grobel* 
The Gospel of T ru th , p p , 1 2 f f . , 2 6 f . } R.Mc.L.Wllscai: N.T.Apocrypha, v o l . 1 , 
p.241} etc. (22) Dodd: In terpre ta t ion , pp.101-102, see also pp.112-113, 
(23) Reference to the Gospel of Truth i s made t o column and l i n e . 
(24) The S p i r i t of Falsehood, (25) The Bible and the Gyeeks, pp .99f f , 
(26) Dodd: Epis t les , p . x i x , (27) The Five Stages of Greek Rel igion, 
p p . l 5 5 f f . . (28) See F u l l e r : Christology, pp.95-l01 wi th a t tent ion t o 
notes 36 ,37 ,p . l01 . 
Chapter Ten. 
(1) See note (8) Chapter Nine. (2) In the Acts of the Apostles ( c h . l 5 ) , 
the Epist le, to the Galatians, and perhaps the Epist le t o the Hebrews, 
we meet aspects of t h i s problem, but nowJiere i s i t dealt wi th at a 
more profound and fundamental leve l than i n the Fourth Gospel. See 
A.Wlkenhauser: Introduction,pp.307f. (3) Con^are Romans l : 1 8 f f . 
(4) Though the form of these statements i s Johannine, the defeat of, 
Satan by Jesus i s an essential strand of the Synoptic t r a d i t i o n } see 
Ba r r e t t : The Holy S p i r i t and the Gospel Trad i t ion , pp.55-68. (5) I t i s 
u n l i k e l y that.odyuvo's t ranslates the A r a m a i c m e a n i n g "servant". 
The most natural Aramaic t r ans la t ion of THiJwould be f/T!l!Sl» (6) From 
the Stone Age to C h r i s t i a n i t y , pp.371ff .} JBL, LK, pp.206-203i The 
Background of the N.T. and i t s Eschatology, p,170} see also Lorenz Durr: 
Die Wertung des got t l ichen Wortes im Alten Testament und ira antiken 
Or ien t . (7) See pp,82f. above, (8) The Origin of the Prologue to 
St . John's Gospel. (9) I b i d , p . 6 . (10) In te rpre ta t ion , pp.274f. 
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Compare John I s l (see also 17i5) vdth Proverbs 8«22-23,27,30 | Wisdom 6J 
22f 9j4; ,SiraCh 24i9« Compare John 1*3 vdth Proverbs 3 i l 9 i 8*30} 
Wisdom 7i21(22)j 9» l -2 t 1 QS X I j l l , Compare John 1»4 wi th Proverbs 
3 s l 8 j 6 t23 | 8t35j Wisdom 7i26j Sirach 17J11} Test. Levi 14t4» Compare 
John 1J5 wi th Wisdom 7i29-30, Compare John I j l O wi th Proverbs 1«29} 
'^ ''isdom 8 » 1 | Sirach 24t6},Compare John I t U wi th Sirach 24»8«12j 
1 Enoch 4211-2, Cbmpare John I t12 with Wisdom 7»27, Compare John 1»14 
(see also 3 i31j 6j38f 16i28) wi th Sirach 24s8 (see also Proverbs 8s3i} 
Wisdom 9slOj Baruch 3t37i . Alsti compare John l j l 4 (and see 8*50} 9 t 4 j 
17»5»22,24) wi th Wisdom 7J22,25. Further compare John 1»14 wi th 
Proverbs 3 t l 6 | Psalm*25tlO, C<Mnpare John 1J16 wi th Sirach 2»16j 32 i l5 
where the Law i s said t o f i l l men. This l i s t of para l le ls shows'clearly 
the evangelist*s indebtedness to the Wisdom Literature fo r many of the 
expressions used i n the Prologue* (11) The Origin of the Prologue #6 
St, John' s Gospel, p.37. (12) In terpre ta t ion , p«269. (13) Compare 
Matthew, 9 t imesj Mark, 3 t imesj Luke 3 times. The "world" i s also 
i t i^or tant i n 1 John wiiere the word i s used 23 times. I n the M only i n 
1 Corinthians where the word i s used 21 times do we even approach the 
frequency of use of the Johannine Li tera ture . I n par t icular 1 Corinthians 
l i 2 1 , ccmpare John It 10, and the emphasis i n the Johannine Literature 
indicate a re la t ionship t o Gnostic thought. See pp,245-247,263-264, 
278-281, especially 280-281 below. (14) TDMT I,p.404 l ines 31-32 i s 
hardly r i g h t i n saying that t h i s expression " i s wholly r e s t r i c t ed t o 
God". (15) Thus we disagree wi th TDNT I,p*405 l ines 1-8 and note 45. 
(16) See Cullmannt Christology, pp,30«38. (17) I b i d , p p , 3 8 f f . (18) See 
pp.105-112 above. (19) See Ex. R.25.7| S t r . B . I I ,pp .483f , (20) Bultmannt 
Gospel, p .25j Th.N.T. I I ,pp .17-18 . (21) Bultmannt T h . N , T . I I , p . 2 1 . 
(22) Bultmannt Gospel, p.25 note 3 . (23) Bultmannt Th. N.T. I I , p . l 8 | 
Gospel, pp.21-26,397,479. (24) Bultmannt Gospel, p,260 note 4 . 
(25) Bultmannt Gospel,p.l68 note 4 . (26) Bultmannt Gospel,p.26. 
(27) Barret t I Gospel,pp.130-131. (28) Bultmannt Th .N .T,H,p,24t 
Gospel,pp.258f. (29) Bultmannt Gospel,p,25. (30) See also Pirque 
Aboth I I t 7 . .(31) The genit ive i s objective i n l t 4 , "the l i g h t f o r men", 
as also i n 8 t l 2 and 9 t5 , "the l i g h t fo r the world" . In 8 t l 2 we are 
probably meant to understand the " l i g h t of l i f e " also i n the sense of 
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l i g h t which has i t s source i n the l i f e of God. There i s another 
sense also, suggested by the context of 8»12, "The l i g h t of l i f e " i s 
"the l i f e - g i v i n g l i g h t " . Because the evangelist has believers i n mind 
i n 8J12 i t i s probable that t h i s aspect i s prominent* But i t i s t o be 
understood as an aspect of vAiat the evangelist means by judgement. The 
d i v i s i o n caused by the coming of the l i g h t includes the giving of 
eternal l i f e as w e l l as the judgement of condemnation which becomes 
prominent i n chapter 9$ See 9 j l 6 , 3 9 f f . 5 3i l9"21,36. (32) See p p , l 5 2 f f . 
below on The revela t ion as the l i f e . 
Chapter Eleven. 
(1) For the background i n the Qumran Texts see pp.77f. above. See also 
James Mullenburgj The Way of Israel,pp.33-36. For the background i n 
the gospel t r a d i t i o n see Matt»7»14. (2) See pp,124ff . above, (3) I n t e r -
p r e t a t i o n , p,nb, (4> The Semantics of B i b l i c a l Language, pp.187-205. 
(5) For the ant i thesis of t r u t h and falsehood i n the Qumran Texts see 
1 QS H I t l 3 - I V j 2 6 . (6) For the OT background to the idea of freedom 
see also Proverbs 25jlOa(LKX) and also see Pirqe Aboth I I I t 6 . The 
study of the Law was thought to free men. (7) For the idea of 
p u r i f i c a t i o n through the t r u t h see 1 QS IVt20-21. (8) See Psalm 26 
(25)«3j Tobi t 3J5 | 14»7, (9) For the background of t h i s terminology 
see 1 Esdras 4»40j Psalm 3117 (30j6 i n the LXXj and 31»5 i n English,)? 
1 QS I I I r l 3 - I V j 2 6 j and see 1 John 4J6. (10) See Tobit 1 2 i l l S j 
Psalm 25(24)>5 i n the LXX. (11) See Tobit 14:7| Psalm 145(144)il8. 
(12) Perhaps John 6J55 should be gdded t o t h i s l i s t , but the text i s 
probably • iX '^^ '^5 not <»<X^^ft^^ • (13) Perhaps we should read«^\ i j^n |5 . 
(14) See Isaiah 59J4 (LXX) where i^Xi^P/t/^T^ translates n5t2>(V» and 
Psalm 19(18)»9 \ N h e x e i / / ^ translates P - ^ i V . (15) See also 
Ezekiel i S i l - S ; 19»1-10} Psalm 80J9-16J 2 Baruch 39s7j Sirach 24«17. 
(16) Doddt In te rp re ta t ion , p.146. (17) Bultmann's view that the 
f u t u r i s t i c eschatology i s the work of the redactor and i r reconci lable 
wi th the real ised eschatology of the evangelist i s to be re jec ted . 
(17a) Bultmannj Gospel,pp.248ff. and especially note 5. (18) I b i d , 
note 2 pp,167f. (19) Isaiah 44*6,24} 45J5-7J 48J12 are examples of 
the Qual i f ica tory formula i n the OT. This evidence suggests that the 
usage i n the Fourth Gospel could well be independent of any c^irect 
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Gnostic inf luence, (20) Bultmannt Gospel,p*265 including note 2 . 
(21) Ibid ,pp.265f . (22) I b i d , p . l 6 8 note 4 . (23) See Doddt In t e r -
p re t a t i on , p p . ^ f , , 1 4 6 f . , 3 3 6 } P.Borgent Bread from Heaven, pp.2,114, 
147-158$ S t r . B. I I , pp .483f , j Sirach 15t3} 2 4 t l 9 - 2 1 . Note John 5t39 
»*iere i t i s said that the Jews considered that i n the Scriptures they 
had l i f e . (24) For Synoptic para l le ls see M a t t , 7 t l 3 f , « Luke ISta^tj 
Matt ,25tlO} Matt.7t7=Luke l l t 9 j Mark 9t43,45,47=Matt . l8t8f . , "to enter 
i n t o l i f e " . I t may be that John has used the theme of the kingdom of 
God of the Synoptic Gospels f o r a Chris tological purpose, (25) Bultmanni 
Gpspel,pp.286ff, has a f i n e statement on the exclusiveness of the 
r eve la t ion , (26) For the OT background to the shepherd imagery see 
Psalm 23| 80j 78t70-72| Isaiah 40t l l5 Jer .31t9j Ezek,34} 37t24| etc . 
See also Exodus R.2.2* Note also Mark 6t34 | I4 t27j Matt .9t36j 
18il2-24$ 25i32| 26t31j Luke 15t3-7. (27) There does not appear t o 
be any evidence f o r taking /^%o^ in the sense of K^^^BiVC^ • Further, 
Jesus i s the only shepherd who i s contrasted to thieves, robbers, and 
the h i r e l i n g , not to other shepherds. The point i s rather that Jesus 
performs the shepherds proper functions. (28) For the theme of I s rae l 
as the vine see Hosea l O t l f E z e k . l S t l f f , | 1 9 t l 0 f f . | Psalm 8 0 t 9 f f . | 
S t r . B. I I , pp,495,563j TDNT I,p.342, (29) Bultmannt Gospel,p,407. 
(30) TDNT I,pp.342-343, (31) This is also the e f f ec t of John's Koyos 
Chris to logyj compare Hebrews l i 3 and Wisdom 7t26 noting the use of 
KK*c6y^€fi'i' suggesting that Hebrews also develops a Christology based 
on Wisdom. Note also the kerygraatic appeal wfriich fol lows i n Hebrev«;s 
2 i l - 4 . (32) See von Radt TDNT I I ,p ,843 . (33) See von Radt Th.O.T. 
I ,p .444 , 
Chapter Twelve. 
(1) TDNT II ,p*248. (2) See the Targum on Isaiah 6t5 and also Exodus 
16t7| 29i43j 33f l7 -34 t lO | 40 t34 f . | Num.l2t8| Deut.5t24j 1 Sam.4i22| 
Ezek. l t25; 3 t l2 ,23} 8 t 4 | 9 t3 j 10t4} etc, i n the DOC, (3) See also 
Psalm I 5 ( l 4 ) t 4 j 22(21)t23j 50(49)t23j 91(90)tl5} and note Matt .15t8. 
(4) See Doddt Interpretat ion,p,206, (5) See also Exodus 33t l7-34t lO| 
Isaiah 40 i5 | 66 i l8-19j Sirach 42t25, (6) See 2 Cor ,3i l8 f o r a s imilar 
use i n the context of a discussion gbout Moses* t r ans f igu ra t ion . Exodus 
3 4 t 2 9 f f . (7) I t may be that Mark and Paul preferred ^eTi</u.£>^^otJ%/ 
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t o S^^ei^itV because i t was more meaningful to a Gentile audienfce, 
though Paul does say that the transformation, i s from glory to glory, 
2 Cor. 3 s l 8 f f . (8) Thus against Dqddj In terpre ta t ion,pp»206-208« 
(9) On the nature of sight see pp,204«221 below. (10) See pp, l44f , 
above. (11) This i s supportfid by Origen and the Old La t in . See , 
Bernard* Gospel I , p .24 . (12) See Furik (Blass)j Grammar, p»81 | Moultons 
Grammar I , p . 5 0 j I I , p . 1 6 2 . (13) Bernards Gospel I , p .24 , (14) On " l i f e " 
see p p . l 5 2 f f . above and note the reasons fo r the eyangellst*8 choice o f 
"eternal l i f e " rather than "the kingdom of God" to describe Jesus* work. 
(15) See S.MowinckelJ He tha t coraeth, pp,346-450; A.Bentzent King and 
Messiah, especially chapters 5 and 8j 'to. Manson:,Jesus the Messiah, 
pp.17-19, 174-i90| J.M.Creedj JTS vol 26, pp.113-136. The Heavenly Manj 
Frederick H.BorschrThe Son of jMan in Myth and His tory , pp.89-231, 
257-313. (16) I f Isaiah 7»14 was i n f l u e n t i a l the t i t l e "the Son o f , 
the woman", i s suggested, see 1 Enoch 62*65 af^d compare 62*29* But 
Charles and Sjoberg amend the text, to read "Son, of Man". But i n view 
of 1 QH I I I * 7 f f . the p o s s i b i l i t y that the text i s authentic must be 
recognized. See also Rev.12*13. (17) See Mowinckel* He that cometh, 
pp.385-387j 1 Enoch 62*6; 51*3| 46*3} 61*9j and also 48*7 and John 8*56. 
(18) See 3*13, though we do not accept t h i s in te rp re ta t ion . (19) See 
,A.J.B.Hlggins* Jesus and the Son of Man,p,159. (20) For the idea of 
the revelat ion of the glory of the Son of Man at his enthronement see 
Mowinckel* He tha t Cometh, pp.387-389, and note 2 Bar .30sl | 1 Enoch 
48*2} 49*2} 69*29.(21) See Bultmannt Gospel,p.l07 note 5. (22) This i s 
the reading of P * *(^B D W etc . and i s to be preferred t o the reading 
"the Son of God" A 0^*^ i t vg e tc . because, not only i s i t better 
a t tes ted , but i t i s d i f f i c u l t t o imagine "Son of God" being changed 
t o "Son of Man" While the reverse i s l i k e l y i n a context where i t i s 
said that "the Son of Man" was wprshipped. (23) Thus against those 
who argue that they are t o be i d e n t i f i e d wi th a Jewish or Samaritan 
sect, or Greek speaking Jews. See J,A.T.Robinson* Twelve N.T.Studies, 
p p . l l l f , (24) We have noted the cdnnection of i/^Uf^-^i/iia with 
£e^«(^$^V<< I n r e l a t i o n t o Jesus* exal ta t ion . (25) See E.Jacob* Th. 
O.T. pp.79f. (26) Note the use of Sc^ei i n 5*41,44} 7*18} 8*50,54} 
(9*24)} 12*43. (27) Bultmann* Gospel,pp.374ff.} 110 note 2} 232 note 2 , 
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i s of the opinion that the evangelist 's theme of g l o r i f i c a t i o n i s based 
on the Gnostic myth where the words ^o^«i€^^v«u , tt^(^9*lvt(Ci o/ooLyttV » 
&t\^ CCytl^OUVuv are used* The evangelist i s said t o have deftiyth-
ologized the myth. But as we have seen, the material used to recon-
s t ruc t t h i s myth i s composite, and much of i t i s post-Christian i n date. 
The texts from the magic papyri concerning glory are ce r ta in ly post-
Chr i s t i an , see TDNT I I , p i 2 5 2 , 
Chapter Thir teen. 
( I ) For the contrast of f lesh and s p i r i t see pp.76f. above, (2) See 
pp.74f . above, (3) See pp.89f. above. (4) De j e jun io 13. (5) Th. 
N.T. I I , p , 8 8 . (6) Bar re t t t JTS 1,(1950) especially pp,12-14* 
(7) Bar re t t t Gospel,p,385. (8) JTS 1,(1950) p.14, (9) Bultmannt 
Gospel,pp.437-440, (10) Fes t schr i f t Rudolf Bultmann, pp.l2-35, 
( I I ) See pp .74 f f . abovei and also O.Betzt Der Paraklet, pp,9l-94, 
100-106| R.E.Brownt NTS v o l . 13 no. 2 (1967) pp,113-132. (12) Paul i n 
1 Cor,13 indicates that love i s a g i f t of the S p i r i t , The evangelist 
appears to presuppose t h i s idea. (13) On 1 6 t 8 - l l see Barret t t Gospel, 
pp.406f. The differences of in terpre ta t ion are not Important fo r our 
theme. (14) For an example of t h i s sort of exposure and conviction 
see Acts 2 t 3 6 f f , 
Chapter ^Fourteen. 
(1) Bultmannt Gospel,p.45 note 1, (2) Ibia,p*45 notes 1 and 3, 
(3 ) Ib id ,p .46 , (4) See Bernardt Gospel,I,p.56. (5) See TDNT I ,p .697, 
(6) Bauert Gospel,p,49» (7) The textual evidence i s inconclusive 
though i t probably favours the reading we have accepted. (8) TDNT IV, 
p.950 including note 8, (9) See Origen Fragment XCII (Die Griechischen 
Chr i s t l i chen S c h r i f t s t e l l e r der ersten dre i jahrhundrerte, pp,554ff)s 
Bauer: Gospel,p,165 a t t r ibu tes t h i s view t o Clement of Alexandria. See 
also Maurice Wllest The S p i r i t u a l Gospel,p.109, (10) John 12s27ff. 
also has contacts wi th the t ransf igura t ion and baptism narratives i n 
the Synoptic Gospels. (11) For the use of "signs and wonders" see 
Mark 13t22| etc and Acts 2122,43$ 4130$ 5 t l 2 | 7?36? and Exodus 7t3, 
(12) In John 6t36 the reading "me" i s supported by P^S D L W A 0 
f l f l 3 etc. I t i s omitted by ^ A etc. I f me i s omitted reference t o 
6t26 i s c lear , but we favour reading "me" because i n 6t35 the t r a n s i t i o n 
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of the theme from Jesus* works to believing i n Jesus has taken place, 
and wherever "seeing signs" i s spoken o f , f a i t h , even i f s u p e r f i c i a l , 
i s the r e su l t . In 6*26 I t i s said that the crowd did not come because 
they saw signs, that i s t he i r coming was not the coming of f a i t h , and 
thus the point i s made negatively. Failure to see the signs leads to 
the f a i l u r e to bel ieve. I t I s interest ing t o note that Jesus always 
r e f e r s t o h i s works {ifyni' ) , the Father's works, presented by the 
Father t o the Son who performed them before men, V^hen the miracles 
were properly seen by men they were seen as (tfi^iAit^C ) signs of Jesus* 
re la t ionship with the Father whom Jesus reveals. (13) In 1*32,33,34} 
6*19} 20*12,14,27 a supernatural object i s in view, to normal physical 
s igh t , but. not In re la t ionship to the theme of the development of f a i t h * 
(14) See our discussion of 12*40 on pp.212-215 above. (15) See our 
discussion of t h i s theme i n our treatment of the work of Professor Dodd, 
p p . 5 8 f f . above. (16) The present tenses are t o be read. The future 
tense i s probably the r e su l t o f a scribal misunderstanding of the post-
g l o r i f i c a t i o n standpoint of t h i s saying. (17) Against A.R.George* 
Communion wi th God i n the N .T . , pp.204-206. (18) Against Dodd* 
In te rp re ta t ion , p.197} and George* Communion wi th God. . . , pp,205ff . 
(19) See note 16 I n t h i s chapter. (20) Bultmann* Th .N.T . I I ,p .88 . 
Chapter F i f t een . ^ 
(1) For example Tt^tt^ i s used only twice i n the Hermetica. See 
Howard* Chr i s t i an i ty according to St. John, p.155. John does use the 
re la ted adjectives I n John 20*27 («(Xl«n>S and TKliT^ ) wi th regard 
t o Thomas* f a i l u r e to believe Jesus had r isen from the dead. (2)Bultmann* 
Fai th (Bible Key Words), p.59. (3) See Moule* Idiom-Book of N.T.Greek, 
pp.69,75,80f. (4) Faith,pp.58-59. (5) Ib id ,p .98 . (6) See Burton* 
Galatlans,p.477. (7) Jacob* Th .0 .T , ,p . l74 . (8) I b l d , p . l 7 5 . (9) F a i t h , 
p p . l l f f . (10) I b l d , p , l 3 . (11) I b i d , p . l 5 . (12) I b i d , p . l 6 . (13) Only 
those character is t ics of f a i t h I n the OT which are relevant to our 
study have been discussed here. (14) In 2*Cor.5*16 /^DCTpC 6^^fiC I s t o 
be read with iyvOKdjUiV . I t I s Paul* s standard that has changed 
not Chris t once human and now only s p i r i t u a l . (15) Bee note(12) Chapter 
14. (16) TDNT I,,pp,734f. (17) Faith,p,16. (18) TDNT I ,pp,693f, 
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Chapter Sixteen. 
(1) TDNl" I ,pp.703,711. (2) Ibid,p.703 note 6 1 . (3) The variat ions 
depend on variant readings. (4) In terpre ta t ion , p.152 note 3 . 
(5) TDNT I ,p .697. (6) Included i n 1. are references to the f a i l u r e t o 
know the Logos and the S p i r i t of Truth. (7) Notet In John l l iSO 
Acyt^icv i s used, see TDNT I V , p.950 and note 8, and i n 12t40 V o t l V 
occurs i n a quotation from the OT, and as such does not form a part o f 
the character is t ic Johannine vocabulary. (8) Barre t t t Gospel,p.312, 
(9) Bultmanni Gospel,p.290. (10) Ibid,p.290. (11) In te rpre ta t ion , 
p.155. (12) I b i d , p , i 5 6 . (13) Ibid,pp.156-169. (14) Ibid,p,166, 
(15) Ib ld ,p ,163, (16) Bar re t t t Gospel,p.222, (17) The Hi s to r i ca l 
Jesus i n the Gospel of St . John, p.26, (18) Mussner quotes from A. 
Wikenhausert Das Evangellum nach Johannes ( 1957) p,247. (19) Mussner, 
p ,27 . (20) Ibid,pp,26,27. (21) See pp.64f, above, (22) See G.F.Mooret 
Beginnings I ,pp,439«445. (23) See Barret t t Gospel,p.264. (24) I b i d , 
p.213. (25) Bultmannt Gospel,p«183 including note I f R.P.Martint Carmen 
C h r l s t i , p . l 4 8 j W.F.Howardt Chr is t ian i ty according to St. John,p.71f 
Doddt In terpre ta t ion pp,325ff . (26) See 1 QH VIt l2$ Psalm 119(118)t 
45,142J and pp,53,76 above. (27) We have already j u s t i f i e d the 
leading mfrtO^fjTC I n t h i s verse. (28) See Mark 4 t l 0 ,13 . (29) See 
Mark 8 i 2 7 f f . (30) Adv. Haer, I , x x l v , 4 , (31) Adv.Haer. I , x x v l , l , I t 
i s possible that the in te rpre ta t ion a t t r ibuted to Cerinthus may have 
been drawn from the Synoptic Baptismal accounts, see Mark I t l O j and the 
account of Jesus giving up his s p i r i t , see Mark 15s37j John I9t30. 
Chapter Seventeen. 
(1) See Rosh Ha-Shannah 3 t l j Kethuboth 2t9$ Barre t t t Gospel,p.2';^, 
(2) I n the p lu r a l the evangelist has joined believers with Jesus In 
t h i s witness. (3) The Paraclete does not work In the world, but I n 
bel ievers 14t l7 thus h i s work of conviction must be carr ied out through 
them. (4) See Ernst Kasemannt Jesu Letzer Wille nach Johannes 17. 
(5 ) In vi^iat fol lows references using fiCyciXKV viill be l i s t e d under 
a.., and those using ^lSt(\/ w i l l be l i s t e d under b . (6) The meaning 
of 5t42 I s not "love f o r God", which could have been c l ea r ly expressed 
by the verb | "you do not love God." See our discussion of " loving God" 
i n Qiapter 18. 
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Chapter Eighteen. 
(1) See BJRL x x i ( A p r i l 1937)} Epist les , p p . x l v i i - l v i } and also Bultmann* 
Epis t les , pp.9-10, Bultmann* Th.NT p.3 note ^ obviously did not think 
that the question of separate authorship was important fo r a Johannine 
theology, and although he asserts the Independent authorship of 1 John 
i n his coranentary on the Epis t les , no change i n the treatment of our 
theme can be detected. (2) JTS (o ld series) x l v i i i (1947) pp.12-25. 
(3) See pp .62 f f , above. (4) Bultmanns Epis t les , p,29. (5) See Romans 
8*34} Hebrev/s 7*25} 9*4} also f o r t h i s idea. (6) See Dodd* Epis t les , 
pp.111 e tc .} and Bultmanns Epis t les , p . 9 . (7) For fur ther evidence of 
the s i m i l a r i t i e s between 1 John and the Fourth Gospel see Brookes 
Epis t les , p p . i - x i x . (8) Bultmann* Epist les , pp . lOf ,} e tc .} Analyse 
des ersten Johannesbrlefes(Festgabe fvir Adolf Julicher zum 70 Geburstag) 
26, Januar 1927, pp.138-158. (9) The Puzzle of 1 John. (10) Bultmanns 
Epis t l es , p.10, (11) We note 2*19 and 3*10 where f i r s t the verb and 
then the noun are used, but not i n the sense of the revelat ion of God. 
(12) The same point i s made i n John 3 s l 5 f . } 6*35,53,58,etc, The 
re la t ionship of 1 John l * l f f . t o John I s l f f . suggests that the Logos of 
I John 1*1 i s t o be understood as a t i t l e applied t o Jesus, See Brooke* 
Epis t les , pp,xxv-xxvl} Bultmann* Epist les , pp.13-14} and see pp,316f, 
below. (13) See Irenaeuss Adv.Haer. I , x x v i , l , (14) Dodds Epis t les , 
p ,28. (15) Bultmanns Epis t les , pp.29-30 claims that forgiveness through 
the advocacy of Jesus i s opposed t o the statement about the expiation o f 
s i n . The l a t t e r has, i n his opinion, been added by the Church redaction. 
But we do not agree that these statements are i r reconcl leable . 
(16) Bultmanns Epis t les , p,30 says that God, not Chris t , Is the object 
of knowledge i n 1 John 2*3 because tKUVo^ i s always used of Christ 
v*iereas<Sf<'r<?V i s used here. I n 1 John 2*6 t/CtlVO^ I s used to r e f e r 
t o Chr is t (see also 3*3,5,7,16} 4*17), But the argument depends on the 
presupposition that the readers were f ami l i a r wi th t h i s d i s t i n c t i o n . 
Fur ther , the 9ivrc\^ i n 2*3,4, takes up theo^t/r^5 i n 2*2 which c l ea r ly 
r e f e r s t o Jesus. Of course Bultmann a t t r ibu tes 2*2 to the Church 
redact ion, but t h i s conclusion Is not acceptable, ifiUVo^ i s used i n 
2*6} 3s3,5,16| 4*17 (5sl6 r e fe r s to "that s in" and i s not included i n 
t h i s statement), but only i n the nominative case and when a d e f i n i t e 
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emphasis i s c l ea r ly required. I t would seem to be simply a graranatlcal 
d i s t i n c t i o n between ^A^^t/if5 oxxd cCifTo^ , not a d i s t i nc t i on of persons. 
But the d i f f i c u l t y of dist inguishing the Father from the Son i n these 
contexts should not be minimised. The reason for th i s . I n part at 
l eas t , i s that John indicates that those who know and abide I n the 
Father do so by knowing and abiding In the Son, 2 t 2 3 f . j 3 t l3 -16 | 5t20, 
Following 2i24 John speaks of that which "he" Promised ipivTo^ ) , and 
the Chrism received from "him" (<«^ro»^), and as he taught ie^ii-tc^tv)^ 
abide I n "him" ipCvrt^), I t i s not clear whether John I s speaking of 
the Father or the Son, But I n 2 t 2 8 / « f i ' ^ , ^t^To*/ , and avrod re fer 
t o Jesus as reference to h i s Parousla ( £V ^ti^oofitt-MifTo^ 
Indicates . Bultmahn a t t r ibu te s t h i s verse to the Church redgCtlon thus 
removing the clear reference to Jesus. But we do not accept his view 
that t h i s verse I s contrary to the eschatology of the Epis t le , Nor does 
I t seem adequate to re fe r t h i s verse to the manifestation of God wholly 
i n the Old Testament sense. I t i s our opinion that the Parousla of 
Jesus I s I n view, and tha t John does n^&cCoro^ t o re fe r to Jesus. 
Consequently i t i s not always possible to know wiiether the Father or 
the Son i s i n view, but as we have said, t h i s d i s t i nc t i on Is not Im-
portant because John Indicates that the Father I s known through the 
Son. I t may be that the lack of c l a r i t y at t h i s point I s due to the 
teaching of the here t ics . I t I s not clear whether the heretics claimed 
d i rec t mystical knowledge of God, thus bypassing the Son, or whether 
they claimed mystical knowledge of the Son, thus bypassing the 
h i s t o r i c a l revela t ion of God I n Chris t . Perhaps the heretics were 
themselves divided on t h i s po in t . John cont inual ly turns the question 
back to the revela t ion of God I n the Jesus of h i s to ry . Thus the d i s -
cussion turns at one moment from knowing and abiding I n God to knowing 
and abiding I n Jesus, As f a r as John was concerned, the only way to 
know and abide I n the Father was to know and abide I n the Son, 2 t 2 2 f f , j 
5t20. (17) See 1 QH IVt23, (18) On the myth of "Error" see pp ,97f f , 
above. (19) Doddt Epis t les , pp.58-64, (20) I b i d , pp,74-77, (21) See 
1 QS IVt20f , (22) Bultmannt Epist les , pp,42f, says that Too ^yfov 
r e f e r s to Jesus, see 2t27, but he relates the anointing to the a c t i v i t y 
of the S p i r i t J see Acts 3 t l 4 j and note tha t Jesus I s ca l led the 
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"righteous one", 1 John 2*2} 3*29, (23) See Dodd* Epist les , pp*74-78. 
(24) See our comments pp.33 (note 32), 54f. ,57,63 above. (25) Bultmanns 
Ep is t l e s , p p , l 5 f f . (26) I b i d , p , l 6 re jec ts the in terpre ta t ion of the 
"we" i n the OT sense of the corporate fel lowship of Israel because of 
the eschatologlcal nature of the events i n view i n the Epis t les , This 
c r i t i c i s m i s applicable t o Dodd's in te rp re ta t ion . Epis t les , pp ,13f f , . 
But we re jec t both of these interpretat ions i n favour of understanding 
these verses i n terms of the o r ig ina l eye-witnesses. (27) See Dodd* 
Epis t l es , p . 7 1 . (28) See note 16 above. (29) See pp.324ff , and note 16 
above. (30) See note 16 above. (31) I t I s not said tha t , " I f God so 
loved us we ought to love him", but "we ought to love one another", 
(32) See TDNT IV,p.967, (33) I t i s possible t o take " this i s the t rue 
God, and eternal l i f e " as two statements i n apposition as Moffa t t does, 
and the sense i s Johannine}' see John 11*26} 14*6 which refer , to Christ 
not God. But John 5*26 comes close to saying "God i s l i f e " . We con-
clude w i t h Dodd* Epis t les , pp . I40f . that 1 John 5*20 I s to be i n t e r -
preted In the sense of John 17*3. (34) Bultmanns Epistles', pp.49-50 
says tha t cCi/Tod ytytWi^XKi refers t o begetting by God, not 
Jesus (see 3*1} 4*7} 5*1,4) although 2*28-29 suggests that Jesus I s I n 
mind. Note the use of SiA^oi, i n 2*29 and see 2*1} 3*7, We conclude 
tha t the author could speak of begetting by Jesus (the Word), though 
we may have another example of the author*s f a i l u r e to c lea r ly dis t inguish 
between the Father and the Son. See note 16 above. (35) See Bultmann* 
Epis t les , p.35. (36) In t h i s context love fo r God cannot be the test o f 
love fo r h i s ch i ldren . With Dodd* Epist les , p,125 we accept the reverse. 
(37) Bultmann* Epis t les , p.39 and note John 5*42 which i s also to be 
understood i n t h i s sense. (38) Adv. Haer. I , x x v i , l , (39) 3 John 
speaks only of the witness borne to the Christ ian l ives of some people 
by those who knew them at f i r s t hand, 3 John 3,6,12, 
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